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Ashdown romps home in SLD leadership race 

No deals with 

gazumping 
Estate agents warned 
that ‘law may change’ 

By Pidfip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

*Hie Prime Minister yes* fered and agreed holds in law. help cnstoi 
terday told estate agents . Mis Thatcher made it dear utablc firm 
to put their house in h) the Commons that she plans forth 
order by bringinc in ™nUpn^xarohmiaiysys- to agree i 
n.|„ t* Jr* 1601 of controls against practice, 
rules to stamp out gazumping. - T..tan 

Mr John Butcher, Minister involved i 
She held out the threat for Consumer Affairs until the 1,^- im 

that if they foiled to come reshuffle on Monday, has been nartviocoi 
up with a satisfoctoxy holding talks with estate issues 
voluntary code of prac- aarats, building societies and ^ /r>n 
tice the Government organizations aimed at turjiesv lice the Government 
could impose one. 

Ministers are coming under 
growing pressure from Con¬ 
servative MPs to adopt the 
Scottish system of house¬ 
buying, which effectively out¬ 
laws gazumping. 

There, houses are ad¬ 
vertised at set prices and 
buyers are invited to put in 
sealed bids by a given date. On 
that day the successful bidder 
is chosen, and the price of- 

feral organizations awnwi at 
finding ways of stamping out 

Parliament ■■■■ ..-«12 

abuses. He has also held out 
the threat of legislation. 

Mr Butcher’s work will be 
taken over by his successor at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, Mr Eric Forth. 
. After growing concern with¬ 
in the industry about the 
damage to hs reputation, a 
__i •"_- 1_k™ 

lished involving the organiza¬ 
tions involved in house- 

help customers identify rep¬ 
utable firms. It also accepted 
I^ans for the building industry 
to agree a code of good 
practice. 
• Joint talks: The professions 
involved in house transfer 
have set up their own working 
party to consider estate agency 
and issues inducting gazump- 
mg (Christopher Wannan 
writes). 

The working party, initiated 
by Mr Michael Clark, former 
president of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors, 
includes representatives of es¬ 
tate agents’ bodies such as the 
Incorporated Society of Valu¬ 
ers and Auctioneers and the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, the Law Society, the 
Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation, and the Law Commis¬ 
sion’s standing conveyancing 
committee. 

It is the first time that all the 
professions together have UOuS inVIHVCU 111 UUUW ptutcmuuj luyrfimi 

buying, tofadfag the Royal examined the problems. 
Institution pf Chartered Sur-r which also indude ctoin- 

-PLUS NEW— 

tj4cCiMMfitx4ofo 

• Three people shared 
the daily prize 
yesterday (see page 
3),sothePortfofio 
Accumulator stands 

at £130,000. 

Prices: pap 25 

veyors and the National 
Association of Estate Agents. 

breaking, local searches and 
enquiries, registration of tide naauwouw w - 

It will draw up a code of and financing. 
conduct against gwiHnpmg Mr Ian Tonge, president of 

ja _1 * — AA sl«n \Tntffmol AecnAikfmn /if* and other issues, such as 
misleading advertising. 

In the Commons, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Page. Conservative MP 
for South West Hertfordshire, 
called for legislation to bring 
■V*_*-VSmia ■■ iWot 

the National Association of 
Estate Agents, said they sup¬ 
ported moves to introduce a 
code of conduct, perhaps 
backed by an ombudsman 
scheme, but that H was un¬ called lor legislation to onng scncme, out uoi u »» 

English law into line with that likely to attract universal sup- 
in Scotland, and to introduce a port without strong Govern- 
_-____ J. r ■ ■■ fti? nn —liMlt Kfirtnilit 

IN PART m 

Suter in 
share deal 

inquiry 

Ui ■jyuuww*} - 
statutory code of practice. 

Mis Thatcher voiced “great 
sympathy” with those who 
were gazumped. She wei- 
camod the efforts to thaw up a 
voluntary 'code aof practice. 
She hoped they would be 
successful, and added: “We 

or Owenites 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Paddy Ashdown yesterday 
won an overwhelming victory 

yesterday, of the contest for 
the party presidency. Mr Ian won an ovcrwneirauig victory ice parry jmcmubhwj. — 

to be elected the first leader of Wrigglesworth, the former 
the Social and Liberal Demo- Labour and Social Democrat 

vv.'" >’\< *’“•rV’*-' 

•\J||gg| 

, r '■ r-... 1 - ■ 

crats, and immediately ruled 
out future pacts with Labour 
or the Owenites. 

The MP for Yeovil easily 
beat his rival, Mr Alan Beith, 
at the end of an eight-week 
contest by 41,401 votes to 
16,202. The decisive 2-1 
majority took Mr Ashdown 
and his campaign team by 
surprise when it was an¬ 
nounced outside SLD head¬ 
quarters at Westminster. 

Mr Ashdown, with his wife 
Jane, Mr David Steel, the 
former joint leader, and Mr 
Beith beside him, declared: 
“Our first priority must be to 
look beyond the internal poli¬ 
tics of our party to the 
concerns of our nation. _ We 
have to show the British 
people that we are not just 
back in business but that we 
really mean business.” 

Yesterday’s emphatic result 
is the culmination of a mete¬ 
oric rise in politics for the 
former Royal Marines officer 
who commanded a unit in the 
Special Boat Service, served as 
a diplomat, and only entered 
the Commons as the Liberal 
MP for his Somerset constit¬ 
uency in 1983. 

After the result was an¬ 
nounced, Mr Beith offered his 
support to the new leader with 
words reflecting that a seg¬ 
ment of the party remains to 
be convinced about the direc- 

MP, gained 28,638 votes to 
beat the former Liberal presi¬ 
dent, Mr Des Wilson, with 
21,906, and the former Welsh 
SDP chairman, Mr Gwynoro 
Jones, with 6,479. 

Mr Ashdown, within min- 

VOTES CAST 
Leader 

Paddy Ashdown—41,401 
Alan Beith-16,202 (28.1%) 
VaM «WS_..._57.790 (turnout 72%) 

President 
Ian Wriggteaworth Jffl,638 <50.2%j 

SSSs^SSi&S 
vafid votes-57.023 

Paddy Ashdown.~~~~~14 
Parliamentary sketch -.20 

utes of being elected leader, 
sought to put behind him and 
the parly the year-long trauma 
of the merger process by 
saying that Mrs Thatcher 
could not be removed from 
Downing Street by defending 
the past or looking back. 

He said that the task ahead 
for the SLD was to build an 
alternative opposition to the 
Government, as it was now 
clear that the Labour Party 
could not and would not again 
form a government 

Mr Ashdown, aged 47, said 
that Labour had had its 
chance, while the SLD had 
been through its troubles, but 
had muffed them. He ruled 
out deals with Labour or Dr 

tion in which Mr Ashdown Owen’s party, saying: “I have 
wishes to go. Mr Beith pledged made it clear that the period of 
his supporters’ backing for Mr coalitions, necessary though it 
Actuinwn “if thev are made to ,tnc ic nniv nvpr Ashdown “if they are made to 
feel at home” in the party. 

The party members, by 
electing Mr Ashdown, have 
opted for charismatic leader¬ 
ship. But their desire for a 
balanced ticket was reflected 
in the result, also declared 

was. is now over. 
“Labour will continue to 

muff it I can see no reason at 
all why we should now be 
talking about coalitions, pacts 
and alliances. We are on our 

Continued on page 20. col 5 

SUCCCSSXUl, anu aoucu. "v v^uiwaitiouvu -- 
have, so for, not thought of “latterly angry” at the Gov- 
making it statutory.” emmenfs reaction to the 
S',_14Dn innlr tlif- nuwlrim, nartv’c rRMUt on 

mmtaA^»ation believe Mr Ashdown jubilantly hugging his wife. also declare! Continued on page 20, col 
that simplification and radical yesterday after his victorymthe party’s leadership election. (Photograph; Graham Wood) in me resun, aiM»_u----, 
standardization, plus genuine m ~ . 

SAS men to give evidence m Gibraltar 
standardization, plus genuine 
.reforms .of the legal system, is 
the only answer. 

The Braiding Employers 
Confederation said that it was 

making it statutory. emmcnis iew-uuu ^ 
Conservative MPs took the working party’s report on 

implication of her remark to builders. 
*. a(_- ------- -if. AniMi rtroir. 

An inquiry into share dealing 
in three companies linked to 

IUipUUlUvu w uw ... w 
be that if estate agents foiled to 
respond the Government 
would have to act 

The Government has ac¬ 
cented some of the iecom- 

_-f - 
sc^om-l Rations, of a Dcpra^em 
erate, is being amlucted_by| of to ^vironment worio^ 
Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors. 

Most of to dealings in FH 
Lloyd, James Neill and Fran¬ 
cis Industries took place more 
than three years ago. 

Suter successfully md ako 
million for Frauds in 1984 
and bought and sold an UJ 
percent slake in Neifl m 1985. 
It sold its 27.7 percent holding 
in Lloyds in 1986. 

Page 21 

party set op to tackle the 
problem of cowboy builders. 

It accepted proposals from 
consumer and industry repre¬ 
sentatives, worried about the 
damage to their reputation 
caused by cowboys, that a 
system should be drawn up to 
assess and approve guarantee 
schemes offered by braiders to 

Mr Graham Owen, chair¬ 
man of the BECs smaller 
builders committee, said his 
members would “fed that an 
important opportunity to ease 
the plight of members of to 
public who regularly suffer at 
the b?nd« of cowboy builders 
is being missed.” 

He said the working party 
had set out a series of poten¬ 
tially valuable recommenda¬ 
tions, and the BEC was 
profoundly disappointed that 
the Government had rejected 
virtually a0 the recommenda¬ 
tions for action by itself. 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

The Government will an- 

Govemment wished to co¬ 
operate with the Gibraltar 
coroner as fully as possible. 

However, it was said that 
The Government wml an- ^ ^fety Qf ^ men was the 
nounce today that the SAS ^ -^ty, and that if there 
men who shot and killed three were developments bo- men who shot and tauedtnree WCTC _ developments be- 
IRA terrorists m Gibraltar twcen now ^ September 
earlier this year wm give w^cj1 be seen as posing 

points about the shootings 
should not be “bandied across 
the floor” of to Commons. 

He said: “These matters will 
have to be thoroughly exam¬ 
ined and will be, I have no 

evidence at the inquest there 
in September. 

But ministers are making 
plain that to safety of the 
soldiers and their families is. 
paramount, and that the 
arrangments for their security 
win be kept under review until 
the hearing on September 6. 

The decision to allow the 
men to go was described in 
Whitehall as evidence that the 

which could be seen as posing 
anv rfanppr 1q them the GOV* _ . . 
ernment would reconsider the doubt whatsoever, by those realms ^ of any previous 
situation. concerned and to counsel outrage . 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of representing them. The in- * Disguises unlikely: The 
State for Northern Ireland, -Quest is going to address seven SAS men are expected 
told the Commons yesterday matters of substance. to appear at the request under 
that the inquest would “tbor- But Mr King approved the terms set down by Mr 
oughly examine” the deaths. comments by Mr Patrick Felix Pizzareljo, the Gibraltar 

Parliament. 

Gibraltar incident were not m 
dispute — “that these people 
were terrorists and they were 
planning the most brutal and 
dastardly outrage in to his¬ 
tory of the IRA” 

The Ulster Secretary said 
that had the bomb in Gibral¬ 
tar exploded, to effect would 
have been “quite outside the 
realms of any previous 
outrage”. 

told the Commons yesterday 
that the inquest would “thor¬ 
oughly examine” the deaths. 

He told Mr Kevin Mc¬ 
Namara, the shadow North¬ 
ern Ireland secretary, that 

seven cvvs men are cjipcuicu 
to appear at the inquest under 
the terms set down by Mr 
Felix Pizzarello, the Gibraltar comment* ujr nu • * —•* - -- - — -. 

Cormack, Conservative MP coroner, earlier this month 
for Staffordshire South, who (Tony Dawe writes). He ruled 
said that two things about the that they could be screened 

from to press and public but 
not from lawyers and the jury. 

Since that ruling, further 
methods of protecting the 
soldiers’ identities, including 
the use of professionally-app¬ 
lied disguises, have been sugr 
gested. But Mr Pizzarello is 
determined to prevent the 
proceedings from becoming a 
farce and disguises are most 
unlikely. 

His ruling was widely sup¬ 
ported in legal and Govern¬ 
ment circles in Gibraltar and 
he is reluctant to amend it in 
any way. He made it clear, 
however, that he would con¬ 
sider any further requests in 
writing._ 

Title ploy 
Lloyd Honeyghan, of 
Bermondsey, wiUadopia new 
sivlc when be defends tas 
world welterweight boxing 
title in Atlantic City 
tonight--Page 38 

Lawson’s 
inflation 

admission 

De Savary secures MPs reject health 
10% TV-am stake service revolution 
“*■ ^ ~ _I rm CkoMMIl 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

By Rodney Hobson 
,, - c„__. .1*. Mr Bond was given six 
Mr Peter de Savary, the _„thstft<nIthi- 74.9 oercent 

IVSl —- 
, Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 

Ticket report 

Mf.,. mtrenreneur months to cut his 24.9 percent 1 

& tobekrd of TV-am after dia (UK), to 20 per cent 
, 1 __.ii «nmi mmmnv Tt,o mKne WES 

By Martin Fletcher and JQl Sherman 

A Conservative compiled wmd «hjt -ihe stren^B 

systeniof allocating 
final tickets—--- P®*6 38 

Degree results 
Glasgow University degrees 
will be published 
Ltniversity of Wales degrees 
and Oxford EngUshp^33 
appear today-Page" 

andto first half^°f^next year. 
But, in his end-of-term Id¬ 

ler to Conservative MPs, he 
maintained to economy was 
doing “remarkably well Mid 
dismissed worries about the 
balance of payments. 

Mr Lawson, stressing the 
action he had already taken m 

his LandLeisure company 
bought a 10 per cent state m 
the independent breakfast- 
time station yesterday. 

LandLeisure, which re- 

The ruling was over¬ 
shadowed at to time by 
another JBA instruction tot 
the 15 per cent stake owned by 
Aitken Telecomm uni canons 

committee of MPS yesterday 
launched a pre-emptive strike 
against the Prime Minister’s 
review of the National Health 
Service by rejecting any 
revolutionaiy changes. 

In its report on the future of 
the NHS, the all-party Social 

hiuijr o«u d- 
of the NHS should not be cast 
aside in a short-term effort to 
remedy some of its weak¬ 
nesses”. But the committee, 
chaired by Labour MP Mr 
Frank Field, was highly criti¬ 
cal of the “muddled” central 
management of the NHS 

oentiy acquired the Land’s Holdings should be disenfao- Health and Social Secunty 
BKTtoorist.spW for;«-? chisedandben^ioedquickly "“A^ls considered . m— 
millkm, paid £11.75 miffion to by a third after revelations 
buv 6J> million TV-am shares that Aitken’s parent company, 
fi-L a fan RmvL the nAAVprhrook Investments, 
DUY P—y IlllUIVU M. V - r   _ _ . 
from Mr Alan Bond, the Beaverbrook ^Investments, 
Australian entrepreneur, for was owned by Saudi interests. 

Mr Lawson, stressing the isopeach. LandLeisure was tipped to 
action he had already taken m 3-^ announcement wnt ^ at jggjt part of the 
raising interest rato, yv-am shares, 167p earner ^tjceil state. However Mr 
“Inflation is now IitelYto eoge up 8p to 175p. Mike Luckwdl, former man- 
up in the second half ofThe they latweaswl back director of Carlton 
year and the first half of mart jq dose at 171p to a 3p gain communications, the tele- 
vear, before coming wck on the day. vision services company. 

times focus 
ChebnsfonL hort 

raising interest rates, xV-am shares, I67p ember 
-Inflations now hkdy to ed^ yesterday, up 8p to J75P. Mike 
up in the second half of the they lat«-eas«l back 
tum and the first half of next Hnse at 171o to a 3p gain f..—- 
year, dclwc ~~ ,K again.” Action to emb 
inflation would also, m time, 
reduce to deficit mj* todav for celebrations reduce to daUt «« 

vSrs as a borough, is bopmg c^nent account of the balance 
iobe granted dry statowsa of payments, he said. ^ 

Special Report ^■P*ges2& jbe pound’s strOTgJ agam 
__ _* led to action by the Bant 01 

INDEX __ England to restrain it. uu -— 1 -- 
Sterltogsurge,p^e21 ( percent 

on the day. vision services company. 
The deal follows an instruc- bought 5 per cent from Aitken 

tion by the Independent in April for £4.6 million m an 
Broadcasting Authority in auction. 
March non-EEC share- ^ ^ ^ ^ 

be peeled to receive £2.5 million 
redu^d. Tte 1BA Ess for the 10 per cent he has 
informed of any Lm bad he been forced to 
shareholdings that exceed J£duce his stake immediately. 

radical proposals considered 
by Ministers this year, such as 
“opting out", tax relief on 
private health insurance and 
patient charges. 

Last night to report was 
generally welcomed by health 
service unions, the medical 
profession, managers and 
even right-wing think tanks 
who fell that sufficient doors 
had been left open for less 
controversial changes. 

However, the MPs were 
criticized in some quarters to 
-fudging" the issues and 
reaching a compromise. 

The MPs unanimously as- 

“There is no corporate plan 
for the NHS, it has no agreed 
pirns or objectives,” he said. It 
suggested that the NHS 
Management Board should be . 
taken out of the DHSS and set y e. 
up as a separate independent vJg-gj/ • 
agency, chaired by the Health 
Minister. ^ mmmmM 

The report also advocated 
much stronger controls over 
the medical profession. It 
criticized the practice of 
allocating merit awards to 
clinicians, and suggested that 
doctors’ contracts should be 
held at district level 

Doctors’ “virtually untram- 

*° “ie 
the NHS had been a success Continued on page 20, cei I 
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TransDlant son returns his father’s gift of life 
lraUSpiOOS WU his operation I toid my ihlhcr that I «. 

and Thomson Prentice most common. Mr Lack, from 
a man who gave bone marrow 10 help Emsworth, Hampshire, tod no h«»ta- 
^?jSaaa<rf leukaemia has now tion in volunteering to help tes son. 
JSiSd an identical transplant from Yesterday Stuart, a studemto 

g-B-jsssffjfifa 
^Thecase is believed by to doctors hospilal asked metoto ma^j 
involved to be unique. because it was my chance 10 pay bade 

Eicht years ago Mr Alan Lack" then my father. h^tnital 
srvedto life of his U-year- ilt was odd because the hospilal 
Stuart, by providing bone ^ $eemeA ^ think I might consider 
an essential form of treat- mmingthem down, marrow, an essen^r ^^dance I “SS^rrj^pedh.ihe^ 

his operation I told my father that I 
been through for worse than him and 
come through." ^ 

Mr Lack is now recovering after the 
operation at the Royal Marsden 
Hospital, at Sutton in Surrey, and is 
hoping to return to work in to next 
two months. . 

It will be two years before doctors 
can be certain that the operation has 
been completely successful in elimin¬ 
ating to disease, but the success rate 
for such transplants is high and 
continually improving. 

In both operations, bone marrow 
was removed from to donor’s pelvis, 
purified in the laboratory, and in¬ 
jected into the recipient. 

Mr Lack said--“Ii is wonderful that 

Stuart has given me the gift of life. We | 
have always been close; this has made 
us even closer. 

“I was proud to help him when he 
needed me and 1 just thank God that 
he could do the same for me." 

Dr Ray Powles, head of the 
hospital's leukaemia unit, carried out 
both operations. “For a father to give 
marrow to a son is rare, but to get it 
back is just incredible. It has been a 
unique exercise. , . 

“The entire fomily has handled tne 
situation wonderfully. Their coinage 
has been an inspiration to all those 
suffering from leukaemia.” 4 

Mr j aHt and his wife Eunice, aged 
45, have two other children, Delia, 
aged 21, and Judith, who is 17. 
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Little change in 
Opren damages 
Most of the 40 alleged victims of the banned arthritis drug 
Opren who sought to challenge the average sums of £2,000 
each offered by the drug’s manufacturers Eli Lilly foiled 
yesterday to have the money increased. The 40 alleged 
victims opted to have their cases decided by arbitration in 
the High Court, as provided for under the £2.275 million 
settlement offer made last December by Eli Lilly to the 1.300 
alleged Opren victims. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Hirst said he had upheld the 
assessors' awards in most of the 40 cases he had so for dealt 
with under the court arbitration scheme. In the rest, he had 
increased the awards, mostly by between 20 and 50 per cent. 

Claimants, who were offered an average of £2.000 each 
under the settlement, qualified for compensation if their 
injuries had been attributed by a doctor to the taking of 
Opren. unless Eli Lilly had warned of a possible side-effect. 

Mr Justice Hirst said that most of the claimants who had 
taken up the scheme claimed during the privately held 
proceedings that Opren was to blame for their often very 
serious medical condition. 

**I have no doubt that each of these plaintiffs, many of 
whom are elderly and in bad health, truly believes that there 
is a connection, but unfortunately in each such case the 
evidence fell for short of satisfying me that this belief was 
well-founded”, he said. Anyone cot satisfied with his 
decision could apply for an oral hearing by August 31. 

Blood service changes 
The Government last night announced new management 
arrangements for blood transfusion services in England and 
Wales to ensure adequate supplies and a more cost effective 
service. The National Health Service Management Board is 
to take responsibility for both the National Blood 
Transfiision Service, which consists of 13 centres, and the 
Central Blood Laboratories Authority. 

Seamen get HQ back 
Three Court of Appeal judges refused yesterday to release 
the National Union of Seamen from its three-week period of 
"probation” but said Mr Sam McCluskie and his officials 
could return to their south London headquarters to prepare 
for the time when they regained control of their assets. After 
the hearing, Mr Roger PowdrilL the sequestrator, said Mr 
McCluskie and bis officers would be able to return to their 
headquarters on Monday morning. 

All-day opening date 
All-day opening for public houses and clubs in England and 
Wales’will become legal from August 22, the Government 
announced last night 

The new Licensing Act means public houses will be able to 
serve alcohol from 11am to 11pm from Mondays to 
Saturdays. Courts will have new powers to restrict- 
individual premises if there are problems. Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Home Secretary, said yesterday; "I believe the new 
licensing hours will benefit society as a whole by giving 
people greater freedom of choice.” 

Lawyers in Brent talks 
Lawyers were last night negotiating the future of Brent 
council's social services director. Mr David Divine, after a 
council meeting voted to reinstate him. Mr Divine, aged 33. 
resigned last week after he learned of a decision by Labour 
councillors to dismiss him. but said yesterday that be would 
consider rejoining the Labour- controlled council in north 
London if he could keep an agreed £43,000 pay-off. 

Killer jailed again 
A convicted child killer who was freed on licence from 
prison was jailed for life at Birmingham Crown Court 
yesterday for a knife attack on a girl. Mr Justice Hazan told 
Ian Mortimer, aged 41. of Spark Street. Birmingham: "You 
are still a considerable danger to the public and I am not 
prepared to take the risk of giving you another early release”. 
Mortimer, who was sentenced to life imprisonment in 1967 
for killing the son of a restaurateur and then released on 
licence in 1982, admitted wounding Carole Hutcheson, aged 
14, in a Birmingham street in February. 

Solicitors ‘should declare interest on holdings5 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Statutory rules to oblige solicitors to 
account to clients for all interest 
earned on money held on their 
behalf are being called for by the Lay 
Observer, the watchdog on handling 
complaints against solicitors, in his 
annual report published yesterday. 

The Lay Observer, Mr Lionel 
Lightman, wants solicitors to be 
liable to account for interest earned 
on money held by them as stake¬ 
holders — which is estimated to 
account for nearly half the interest 
earned by solicitors on clients’ 
funds. 

He also calls on the Law Society to 
relax its rules by which clients are 
compensated for loss or hardship as 
a result of dishonesty by a solicitor 
or a staff member. The Compensa¬ 
tion Fund is operated stricly and is 
regarded as a last resort to replace 
money proved stolen, he says. It will 

not normally pay out in a dishonesty 
claim unless there has been a 
criminal conviction or dishonesty is 
the only explanation: and is reluc¬ 
tant to entertain claims for losses 
other than money. 

Mr Lightman, who monitors the 
way the Solicitors' Complaints Bu¬ 
reau handles complaints, makes his 
comments at a time of rising 
complaints against solicitors. The 
total of complaints to him last year 
rose by IS per cent to 456 and is 
expected to rise next year. 

He has taken up the matter of 
interest on clients’ money after a 
firm of solicitors foiled to pay £2,000 
in inzeresi to a client beiause of a 
"misunderstanding" of the rules. 

The firm of solicitors, which he 
does not name, has since refused to 
comply with the Lay Observer's 
request to see if, as a result of the 
same misunderstanding, other cli¬ 
ents may similarly have beat 

“wrongly denied interest”, he says. 
Although the Law Society has 

taken steps to explain to solicitors 
and the public how the interest rules 
work, these are “unnecessarily com¬ 
plex as well as being imprecise and 
could give rise to misunderstand¬ 
ing”. 

Mr Lightman believes it is not 
right that enforcement of the rules 
should be left solely to clients. He 
has raised the matter with the Law 
Society which proposed certain rule 
changes. But he says these changes 
are not satisfactory: they would be 
complex, and make it “more diffi¬ 
cult” for clients to know when they 
are entitled to interest under the 
rules, he says. 

Furthermore the rules “do not 
require the solicitors to account 
when sums of money over £10,000 
are held for less than one week”. 

Mr Lightman proposed to the 
Law Society amending the rules so 

that they would be obliged to 
account to clients for an 
earned on amounts over zJU. 
a ten wanted checks to be made as 
part of the annual audit of solicitors 
client accounts to ensure interest 
had been properly paid. 

He for simple piles to be 
drawn up so that solicitors and 
clients are in no doubt of their dunes 
and rights. They should be backed 
by appropriate monitoring 
enforcement. These rules should 
also apply to money held by 
solicitors as trustees or as stake¬ 
holders; at present solicitors do not 
have to account for interest earned 
on money held by them as stake¬ 
holders which is estimated to ac- 
count for nearly half the interest 
earned on clients' funds. 

If there is a minimum cirt off 
point, it should be dear. Mr 
Lightman remains to be convinced 
that £10 would be impracticable. 

Elsewhere in Ms report Mr 
Lightman recommends a substan¬ 
tial payment by the Law Society to a 
complainant wrongly committed to 
prison for contempt of court and 
lost her sole asset, a valuable fiat in 
the West End of LotxforcShe was 
not granted legal add to pursue the 
matter in die cowls in spite of a 
strong recommendation by the then 
Master of the Rolls in 1975. 

In 1987. Mr Lightman received 
more than 450 representatons, 
including complaints alleging un¬ 
satisfactory advice; delay, and 
OvmchaxgmSr He issued 174 in¬ 
dividual reports. In 40 be criticized 
the way the Solicitors' Complaints 
Bureau handled the complaint but 
did not disagree with its final 
decision. In six cases he recom¬ 
mended further action 

J3th prtnuaf report of the toy 
Observer 1987. HOC 626 (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £3.60pk - 

‘100 schools 
will opt out 
within next 
two years’ 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 
Every education authority in annual conference in Durham 
England and Wales will have 
lost control of at least one of 
its schools within the next two 
years, the chairman of the new 
Grant Maintained Schools 
Trust predicted yesterday. 

Mr Steven Norris said that 
in the few weeks that the Trust 
had been running.it had al¬ 
ready received 80 equiries 
from schools interested in 
pulling out of local council 
controL 

Under the Education Re¬ 
form Bill, which becomes an 
Act today^tate schools in 
England and Wales will be 
allowed to apply for Grant 
Maintained status, giving 
them freedom from local au¬ 
thority control and direct 
funding from Whitehall. 

Speaidng at the trust’s of¬ 
ficial launch in London yes¬ 
terday, Mr Norris said: “I 
would be disappointed if we 
did not have at least 100 
current applications for Grant 
Maintained Status within the 
next two years.” 

The prediction came as Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
Slate for Education.was 
warned that his plans for 
parent power would hand 
schools over to the control of 
the “middle class intelli¬ 
gentsia” rather than ordinary 
people. 

Mr Peter Dawson, general 
secretary of the non-striking 
Professional Association of 
Teachers, told his union’s 

that Mr Baker had “ a lot to 
learn about the sort of parents 
who send their children to 
state schools. 

“His assumption that the 
vast majority of them are 
panting with enthusiastic 
anticipation as they await the 
day when they can play their 
part in local and financial 
management is what you 
would expect from a product 
of St Paul’s School and Mag¬ 
dalen College, Oxford. But it 
doesn't square with reality.” 

He claimed that a more 
typical parental attitude was 
that of a Mrs Hobson who told 
him when he was head of 
Eliham Green comprehen¬ 
sive, south London, that she 
wanted her son “to read 
proper, write proper, add 
proper and behave 'is bleedin* 
seir. 

The association said last 
night that it was dose to 
concluding Britain's first 
school-based single-union no¬ 
strike deal. 

Mr Dawsonsaid he was 
“certain” that PAT would sign 
a no-strike deal with the 
governors of the new Notting¬ 
ham City Technology College. 
• The assodation voted 

yesterday to set up an inquiry 
into claims that publicity 
surrounding the Cleveland 
child abuse scandal has en¬ 
couraged pupils to make false 
allegations of sexual abuse 
against their teachers. 
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Town mourns murdered family 

Burden of grief: Relatives and friends bearing the bodies of Robin, Moreen and David Hanna in tumfrorongh yesterday. 

By Peter Davenport 

It was not so much the words of 
condemnation that moved those gath¬ 
ered to mourn the Hanna family 
yesterday, it was more the simple 
descriptions of three innocent victims of 
another IRA outrage. 

The rector of Hillsborough Parish 
church, outside Belfast, said Robin and 
Maureen Hanna, both aged 44, were 
“hardworking, cheerful and generous, 
their house and hearts always open”. 
Their son David, aged six. was “a little 
chatterbox who loved to sing” 

The Rev John Dinnen said they were 
the kind of people who would be sorely 
missed by the teenage son and daughter 
they left behind, and the community in 
which they had played an active part 

The Hanna’s were killed at the 
weekend as they drove home across the 
Irish border after frying to Dublin at the 
end of a holiday in the US. The bomb 

that destroyed their jeep was intended 
to kill Mr Justice Iain Higgms, a 
Northern Ireland judge, who had been 
on the «ame fright with his w&e and 
daughter. 

The church was full yesterday and the 
service was relayed to those who stood in 
the rain outside. Among the mourners 
were Peter Hanna, aged 17 and his sister 
Pauiine, aged 19. Mr Dmnen said they 
had made one request; tint no-one 
should think, speak or act in any way 
which would bring sorrow and harm to 
anyone else. 

The Rt Rev Dr Gordon McMnjlan,,: 
Bishop of Down and Dromons, saf& “It 
is difficult to find words that fcxpre&t&o 
horror that the killing of these parents 
and their youngest child has brought to 
the mind and spirit of people throughout 
our country. The spokesmen who repre¬ 
sent the kiUeis have made their excuses, 
but the feet is that Robin, Maureen and 
David Hanna are dead because some 

peoptcsei ow lo inflict injury and death 
Immyt Iwiiy " . 

. The scenes in Hillsborough wen: in 
start contrast to those eatier in the day at 
another funeralisTBrifoSt . 

Police mounted an intensive security 
operation wfcwt JRAraaa Brendan 
Davidson, shot dead by “loyalist” 
gnnmen Cartier in the week, was buried 
father Baer McGinn ashed mourners to. 
pray for the surviving Hanna children 
and for those youngsters who had 
afaeased^DawdwnMBiBg 

;MA long-serving^ Parachute Regiment 
IjTCQdied m a Belfast hospital yesterday 
wforinjittfei received on1 Wednesday 

;When be was caught inaProvisional IRA 
bomb blast near the border in South 
Armagh. 

-Sergeant Michael Ryan Matthews, 
agpd 37, fromDooet, bad arrived with 
tneFirst Battalion The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment only last week for his fourth tour of 
duty hr the province. 
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‘No jails’ 
planners 
criticized 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, yesterday criticized 
Conservative councillors who 
call for tougher jail terms but 
then block the provision of 
new prisons. 

He told businessmen visit¬ 
ing the Commons: "There is, I 
fear, a certain lack of logic on 
the part of people who clam¬ 
our for longer prison sen¬ 
tences, yet voice un; 
opposition to any idea 
having a prison in their own 
district Conservative plan¬ 
ning authorities, please note. 

“Our experience is that 
people who live near a prison 
found that it cstn made a 
substantial economic contri¬ 
bution to the neighbourhood 
— as an employer and as a 
customer. 

• The families and lawyers of 
the four people serving life 
sentences for the IRA Guild¬ 
ford public bouse bombings 
yesterday called on Mr Hurd 
to make an early decision on 
their release because they were 
suffering high levels of stress. 
• Two High Court judges 
dismissed an application by 
an unconvicted prison in¬ 
mate, Eric Simmons, who is 
being held at Wormwood 
Scrubs in west London on a 
robbery charge, to receive 
food parcels. 

Tour firms should bear risk ’’atc' 
By Shona Crawford Poole, Travel Editor 

Tour operators should be 
responsible for the perfor¬ 
mance of their suppliers and 
pay compensation for spoiled 
holidays, the Director of Fair 
Trading said yesterday. 

In a report on package 
holiday codes. Sir Gordon 
Borne concluded that holiday¬ 
makers are not receiving the 
best service and the aims of 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents (ABTA)are not 
being met 

The report which makes 20 
recommendations, was re¬ 
jected by ABTA which 
described itas an attack on the 
UK holiday industry, and 
claimed that millions would 
be unable to afford holidays if 
the suggestions were im¬ 
plemented. “The association 
is dismayed that someone in 
such a privileged position can 
allow such a sweeping judge¬ 

ment to be made based on a 
survey conducted in 1985 us¬ 
ing a sample of500.” 

Sir Gordon urged tour op¬ 
erators to accept greater liabil¬ 
ity for holiday disasters: “The 
tour operator selects the carri¬ 
ers, hotels, and arranges the 
overall package, and he should 
stand behind the performance 
of his suppliers. 

“It is difficult for holiday¬ 
makers to take legal action, for 
example against foreign ho¬ 
teliers, if something goes 
wrong. It would be preferable 
for the tour operator to com¬ 
pensate the holidaymaker and 
to bear the risk of loss by 
obtaining adequate insur¬ 
ance.” 

The report makes no recom¬ 
mendation about surcharges. 
The issue bas been discussed 
with ABTA by Sir Gordon and 
the Department of Trade and. 

Industry, and has led the 
assodation to propose amend¬ 
ments to its operator's code. 

The recommendations 
include* better care of pas¬ 
sengers delayed at airports; 
• more accurate and.detailed 
brochures; 
• improved compensation 
where nraterialaiterationS are 
made lo holidays; 
• better service from better 
trained local representatives; 
and v 
• more information ax travel 
agents to help customers make 
informed choices. 

The Office of Fair Tr 
report. The Package HoUa . 
Codes, A Report Monitoring 
Surveys, July 1988, is the 
result of research carried out 
since 1974 into the effective¬ 
ness of ABTA codes of prac¬ 
tice for tour operators and 
travel agents. 
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Technical troubles delay flights 

By Boris Johnsou and Tim Perry 
It was technical problems that 
frustrated British air pas¬ 
sengers yesterday. Holiday- 

1 makers bound for the Canary 
Islands waited for 12 hours at 
Manchester airport before 
being ferried to Heathrow by 
coach. The backlog of flights 
was the result of a cracked 
engine cowling in a Calair 
DC10 on Wednesday 
morning. 

A Calair spokesman said: 
“Understandably the pas¬ 
sengers were in very bad 
humour. They had already put 

FUGHTCHECK 
to- Malaga was delayed ny over on 

cSwtote An Orion ntgtir from Corfu 
wra delayed By more t&an lOnoorr" 
CMair charter ofeM to Main was 
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fw from MittawmlHMwMW 
hours. 

A Monarch AJftyyafUjW to 
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up with tong delays and were 
angered by the prospect of a 
coach journey to Heathrow” 
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A scheduled British Air- 

arrived 
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hours. 
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Labour museum director is dismissed 
By Tim Jones 

Trustees of the National Museum of 
Labour History have dismissed its 
moderate director, who claims he has 
been the victim of a hard-left “whisper¬ 
ing campaign”. 

Last night. Mr Terry McCarthy, an 
academic historian who founded the 
museum 13 years ago, blamed hard-left 
members and staff of Manchester City 
Council for forcing him out of his 
£20,Q00-a-year post 

"They just couldn’t accept my mod¬ 
erate Labour policies and it was made 
plain from the start they wanted me 
out”, he said 

Mr McCarthy, aged 46, said one of the 
main criticisms of him, was that be was 
active in the campaign to prevent Mr 
Peter Shore, MP, being de-s^ded by the 

hard-left in his east London seat of 
Bethnal Green and Stepney. 

A further criticism allegedly levelled 
against Mr McCarthy is that be-has 
lectured to shop stewards from the 
EETPU, the electricians' onion, which 
has been suspended from the TUC 

Mr McCarthy has run the museum 
ever since it was housed in one room in 
Limefaouse Town HaB, east London and 
opened in 1975 by the then Labour 
leader, now Lord Wilson of Rievaolx.- - 

When Liberals won control of Tower 
Hamlets council they gave the museum 
notice to quit and Manchester City 
Council pledged two buildings and 
£800,000 in conversion costs. With the 
Assodation of Greater Manchester 
Authorities, they also agreed to give the., 
museum a: grant of£150,000 m thk firsf 

year and £350,000 thereafter. To date, 
only an interim payment of £30,000 has 
oeen made, and the museum has now 
nm up an estimated debt of £150,000. 

Mfr John Uoyd, a member of the 
cciPu awj chairman of the trustess, 
who include Mr Michael Foot and 
Gwyneth Dun woody, MP, were toki that 
unless Mr McCarthy and two colleagues 
were dismissed the museum would be 
put mto liquidation by August 1. 

Am jnqniiy commissioned by the 
association claimed slat “previous mal- 
adminisfrntion”<rfiiiie museum had led 
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reatas 
prisoners hijack 
minibus on M25 

u ,®2®? Office inquiry was 

SL0f ^ PHsmwrs who 
ggdsed a minibus taking 

gffico^s throat at the end of a 
seven miles from GWWClC 00 ^ 

bJSu?ttelting *“ Plison*re ocneye they may have been 

*he country on 
from Gatwiek 

Officers from four forces 
“PPoned by dog units fejjed 

them despite a huge 
“arch of the airport, where 
F* two men abandoned the 
r™ prison vehicle after tak¬ 
ing it over on the M25. 

The inquiry, conducted by 
JfrAJjdrew Barclay, governor 
pf Norwich Prison, will exam¬ 
ine how the two men smug¬ 
gled a razor blade on to the 
vehicle despite a body search, 
and whether accomplices were 
waiting for them at Gatwiek. 

The two men were Cate- 
goiy-B prisoners for whom an 
escort of three officers and a 
civilian driver in a hired 
vehicle without radio commu¬ 
nication is normal, 

Supt John McKinney of 
Sussex police at Gatwiek, who 
is leading the hum, jaiffr “It 
may have been the intention 
of these two men to make their 
way to an aircraft'’. 

A spokesman for the Home 
Office added: “It wasa normal 
transfer. Prisoners get moved 
from time to time for security 
reasons. The razor blade was 
dearly not found before the 
van left Norwich and one of 
the points of the inquiry will 
be into that. The vehide they 
were travelling in was not a 
secure one bm that is normal 
for categoiy-B prisoners.” 

Meanwhile police warned 
the public not to approach the 
two men, who were involved 
in a routine security transfer 
from Norwich Prison to Al¬ 
bany and ParidmrsL 

By Michael Hmsnea 

the two, both aged 27, are 
James Edward Ash, serving 
seven-and-a-halfyeaisfor rob- 
boy and conspiracy to steal, 
and Roy Anthony Heath, 
serving seven years for rob¬ 
bery, actual bodfly harm, theft 
and forgery. 

Police described Ash as 6ft 
lin, heavily built with glasses, 
and wearing blue jeans and a 
light coloured T-slrirt He has 
a two-day beard growth and 
receding sandy hair. Heath is 
described as 5ft Tin, stocky, 
with cropped dark hair reced¬ 
ing at the temples, a light 
beard and wearing jeans, a 
bine sweat shirt and trainers. 
Both men may have change 
into other clothes. 

Neither of the men, respec¬ 
tively sentenced at Maidstone 
Grown Court on April 8,1987 
and at Southwark -Crown 
Court on January 29 this year, 
had previously been regarded 
as particularly dangerous. 

Both had been handcuffed 
to prison officers after leaving 
Norwich at about 9am but' 
overpowered than shortly be¬ 
fore reaching the M25/M23 
interchange at Memharn, Sur¬ 
rey. when one held the razor 
Made to an officer’s throat. 

They then persuaded the 
officers to hand over the keys 
to the hanrirnfTs and re- 
handcuffed their guards to¬ 
gether. 

The three officers and the - 
civilian driver were dumped 
at the interchange at 11.50 am' 
where they raised the alarm 
through a roadside emergency 
telephone'as the vehicle was 
driven down the M23. 

AD four men were taken to 
East Surrey Hospital - at 
Redhill for treatment to minor 
injuries and released. 

The police search centred 
on the airport after the van 
was found abandoned 15 min¬ 
utes later on the airport’s 
south link road. The two 
prisoners were seen by airport 
staff running towards the 
European and domestic south 
terminal. 

Perimeter and exit points 
were secured and all buddings 
searched by dozens of officers 
backed by a helicopter. A 
search was also made of the 
railway station. 

Sendees from the airport 
were not affected by the huge 
police hunt 

The victims of the ltijadc 
declined to .give their names 
but the driver said: “They 
really meant business — there 
was no doubt in my mind they 
would have used the blade if I 
hadn’t pulled up as they 
ordered They threatened to 
kill the officer if I didn’t stop. 

“1 couldn't believe this was 
all happening in the middle of 
a busy motorway with so 
many people driving by. 

“One of the prisoners was 
behind me, screaming at me to 
stop and pushing me down 
against the steering wheel! 

“He shoved me out into the 
road. Cars were coming right 
at me. No-one stopped to help 
us until the police arrived.” 
•A bridegroom released from 
prison to many bolted to 
freedom as two ofhis wedding 
guests overpowered the prison 
officers escorting him yes¬ 
terday. 

His new wife was left in 
tears on the steps of the 
register office at Winchester, 
Hampshire, as the escape took 
place just after the ceremony. 

Michael Webb, aged 21, 
who was serving two years 
nine months for assault, reck¬ 
less driving and stealing a car, 
ran through the side streets of 
the town followed by friends 
who had helped him. 
• Dated Hamer, aged 21, 
was being sought by police last 
night after be escaped from 
detectives who were escorting 
him in Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire, yesterday. Mr 
Hamer, who was being held in 
custody on remand, is said to 
have taken a car. 

Thames Valley Police said 
that a maroon Rover, registra¬ 
tion number MMO 350X, was 
taken. 

a 2 priMiwn Ihvb f 
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The prisoners* route to freedom yesterday and (right), the van they hijacked on the M25. 

Marriage of ministers in action 

‘Marks drugs ring solicitor’ in court 
By David Sapsted, London, and Howard Foster, Palma 

A London solicitor who allegedly helped 
the fugitive peer Lord Moymhan to 
obtain a false passport in 1984 was 
remanded in custody yesterday when be 
appeared on an American extradition 
warrant involving what US drug officers 
describe as the world's largest marijuana- 
smuggling operation. 

James Maurice Newton, aged 56, was 
said to have obtained false British and 
Irish passports for the international 
operation and been involved in 
“laundering” the proceeds of drug 
smuggling into the United States. 

A Scotland Yard detective told Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court in London that 
Mr Newton, of Kinnenon Place North, 
Knightsbridge, was a known associate of 
Howard Marks, the Briton arrested in 
Majorca on Monday and, according to 
the US Justice Department, the leader of 
the 18-year-old operation spanning 13 
countries. 

Det Constable Robert Crane, of the 
Metropolitan Police's extradition squad, 
said seizures of drags connected with the 
gang In the United States had amounted 
to more than $100 million. He opposed 
bail because Mr Newton would have 

“little trouble in fleeing justice” He said: 
“This man is known to be instrumental 
in obtaining three false passports for one 
individual”. His details and signature 
appeared on a false passport application 
in 1984 for Lord Moynihan, Constable 
Crane added. 

Mr John Caudle, applying for bail for 
Mr Newton, said no evidence of his 
client's alleged wrongdoing had been 
presented to the court He said Mr 
Newton, who ceased to practise as a 
solicitor in 1974 and who now describes 
himself as an underwriter, suffered from 
asthma and had a bad heart murmur. 

He was remanded to appear again on 
August 2 with Balendo Lo, a Piccadilly 
travel agent who feces an extradition 
warrant alleging the importation of 
marijuana and hashish into Florida 
between 1980 and 1988. 

Mr Marks, the Englishman held in a 
Spanish jail to await extradition to the 
US on drags charges, spoke yesterday 
about his “betrayal" by Lord Moynihan. 

The peer, half-brother of Mr Colin 
Moynihan, Minister for Sport, fled 
Britain 20 years ago when police began a 
fraud investigation into his business 

interests. He is now believed to be under 
police guard in America, having alleg¬ 
edly given Drug Enforcement Agency 
officers in Miami vital information 
about Marks and his associates during a 
three-year investigation. 

He confirmed from his cell that he had 
met Lord Moynihan in May 1985. Mr 
Marks, who runs a travel agency based in 
London, said that he had travelled to the 
Philippines in 1985 in the hope of using 
the main island as a stop for clients on 
their way to China- 

Lord Moynihan, aged 52. offered to 
use his connections with the Marcos 
family to help, Mr Marks claimed. 

Mr Marks said that Lord Moynihan, 
who used to ran a string of massage 
parlours and prostitutes in the Phil¬ 
ippines, had, on one occasion, men¬ 
tioned a friend who was an agent for the 
American Drug Enforcement Agency; 

“That was the first indication I had 
that he might be working under cover”, 
Mr Marks said. “I last saw him in August 
or September 1987. I feel terribly 
betrayed." Mr Maries said he now saw 
Lord Moynihan's friendship as a plot to 
ensnare him. 

-PLUS NEW— 
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Far East 
tour is on 

Mr WiQiftm Peters, a senior 
operating technician in Har¬ 
ley Street who is due to retire 
this year, was one of yes¬ 
terday's three Portfolio 
winners. 

He hopes to use his £1,333 
winnings to leave his home in 
Battersea, south London, for 
a long-planned holiday in the 
Far East 

He said: “1 have recently 
become very interested in 
this area and have been 
saving for some time. 

“I didn't think that X 
would be able to go imtfr next 
year, but the money win now 
enable me to bring the 
holiday forward to this 
summer.” 

Mr Peters shares the 
£4,000 prize with Mr David 
Lee, a salesman from 
Clap ham, south-west Lon¬ 
don, and Miss Funmi 
Lampejo, a pharmacist from 
south-west London. Mr Lee 
hopes to put some of the 
money towards a new 
kitchen. 

“Oar win was the result of 
a combined family effort. We 
all take turns playing Port¬ 
folio depending on who has 
the most time available.” 

Luce defends 
Thyssen art 
treasures bid 

Criticism of the Government's 
multi-million pound bid for the 
Tbyssen-Bornemisza collec¬ 
tion was rejected yesterday by 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister for 
the Arts. 

He dismissed Haftm that 
the lengthy negotiations with 
Baron Heinrich Thyssen- 
Bornenusza had been an 
expensive waste of time, Mr 
Luce said it bad been “only 
proper” for Britain to have 
tried to claim the £780 million 
collection. 

Last week the Government 
announced that, although it 
would consider any future 
approaches from the Baron, it 
had withdrawn the offer pend¬ 
ing negotiations to house the 
collection in Spain. 

“It was a major decision 
taken by the Prime Minister 
and the Cabinet and a unique 
opportunity to acquire this 
extraordinarily impressive 
collection", Mr Luce said. 

The Government was widely 
reported to have put aside 
more than £100 million from 
the contingency reserve fund, 
with a further £25 milium to 
bnfld a museum for the 1,400 
works in the collection. Sites 
such as London's Docklands 
and the centre of Birmingham 
had been proposed. 

Private funds urged for Severn bridge 
By PlriBp Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Private promoters are being encouraged 
to build a second crosang of the river 
Severn and to operate it in conjunction 
with the existing bridge. 

Mr Paul Channon. Secretary of State 
for Transport, said the private sector 
would be given a “major opportunity** to 
participate in building and operating a 
new bridge at the English Stones, about 
three miles downriver from the existing 
crossing. 

Private promoters will be asked to 
submit proposals either to design and 
build the new bridge and to finance and 
operate it in conjunction with the 
existing bridge; or to design and build it 
with the Government responsible for the 
funding and operation. In either case the 
costs will be recovered through tolls. 

Tolls on the existing bridge are to be 
doubled, to £ I for cars and £2 for tomes, 

from September 1989, to make the 
option of running both bridges more 
attractive to the private sector. 

Mr Channon told the Commons 
yesterday that immediate steps were 
needed to place the finances of the 
existing bridge on a sound footing; the 
accumulated deficit is approaching 
£100 miDion. The present strengthening 
work will be completed before the 
increased tolls are introduced. 

Earlier yesterday the Government 
approved proposals for a £200 million 
crossing of the Thames in east London. 
Mr Channon said he hoped the route, 
between Newham and Greenwich, 
would be opened in 1994. He described it 
as “the centrepiece for a new strategic 
road system for east London". 

A final decision on the design has 
been deferred while consultants decide 

whether to use lower bridge towers than 
originally planned The City Airport 
authorities are seeking foe change. 

He said he was asking foe consultants 
to investigate “whether there is an 
alternative design for foe bridge which 
would keep open options for future use 
of the airport”. The airport fears foe 
original design would prevent use of foe 
BAe 146 quiet jet 

Mr Channon said foe announcement 
was good news for Docklands and east 
London; the crossing would provide easy 
access for Docklands to foe rest of foe 
national road system and the Channel 
ports, and would.relieve congestion on 
the existing river crossings in east 
London, particularly the BlacfcwaU 
TunneL. 

The review of the design is to take 
about six months. 

Tebbit wins £14,000 libel damages over article 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Norman Tebbit. foe for¬ 
mer Conservative Party 
Chairman, won £14,000 liW 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday over 
lions that he said: Nobody 
with a conscience votes 
Conservative". 

The Guardian, which matte 
foe allegation in January last 
vear in an article headed A 
fete worse than 
also agreed to pay MrTebbit’s 
£16.000 legal costs. It is foe 
third libel payment over foe 
allegation. 

Mr Peter Carter-Ruck, Mr 
Tebbifs solicitor, tow Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans that the 

MP for Chingford had never 
made such a statement “Nor, 
of course, does he bold such a 
view of Conservative voters.” 

Mr Tebbit aged 56, wrote to 
the paper denying ever mak¬ 
ing foe statement and request¬ 
ing an unqualified apology. 

The letter, in which Mr 
Tebbit made clear that the 
quotation attributed to .him 
was “a total fetnrication”, was 
published but no apology was 
forthcoming, and in a later 
issue The Guardian stated it 
“was standing by the story". 

The newspaper was aware 
of the political significance of 
the allegation and foe feet that 

foe Labour Party sought to 
make use of it in foe ran up to 
last year’s general election. 

It now accepted that Mr 
Tebbit had never made such a 
statement, Mr Carter-Ruck 
said It also recognized that its 
failure to apologize and with¬ 
draw foe allegation caused Mr 
Tebbit “considerable concern, 
distress and annoyance". 

Mr Geoffiey Grimes, for Mr 
Peter Preston, foe newspaper’s 
editor, Hugo Young, the 
journalist, and the publishers, 
said they should have ac¬ 
cepted Mr Tebbii’s assurance 
that he never made foe re¬ 
mark, although at the time 

they believed the allegation 
came from a reliable source. 

They regret attributing ft to 
him and promise never to 
repeat ft. 
• Mr Michael Eddowes, an 
author and businessman, won 
libel damages in the High 
Court yesterday over An Affair 
of Suzte, a book on foe 
Prolumo affair which implied 
he was part of a large vice ring. 
• Jason Rose, foe actor, was 
awarded substantial libel 
damages against The Sun in 
foe High court yesterday over 
allegations that be “beat up" 
his former girl friend, Jill 
Gascoine, the actress. 

ustice 1 uflor nvana mat _____ - --— - - - 

Tennis fan finds a sympathetic court 
_ — _ e.—, “u/Jwn thpv tnnir hniH nf him we notice custody," Mr Whitney said- Rv Ronald Fan* hand. “When they took hoW of him we police custody, Mr Whitney said. 

. -,«i to watch foe realized that they were not fooling" After foe hearing Bere said: “I think 
Paul Ben? s rhamnionship was wrote Ms Budge. “When Mr Bere was led justice has prevailed although it was hard 
Wimbledon away we were not allowed to give any believe that what happened that day 
ruined this year wnen nutcide foe information to prevent an extremely was hanneniiut in this country. I was veiy 
potmen arrest^ ™ unfortunate incident," she wrote. 

b - - Mr lain Whitney, 'defending, said Mr 
Bere was taken to a Ponajafl, even 
though he tried to explain that he had 
done nothing wrong ate! his 16-year-oIa 
son had been left outside the tennis 
courts. He was taken to Wimbledon 

fe&ssas 
of Beauchamp °tor {g hours before being allowed tol on 
ham, bought three nace« Ms condition that he did not go within half- 
^Smbcr One Conn onJidy^ jjfgJ a-mile of Wimbledon lenms courts for 

Olwyn the next fortnight 
member. ^‘^Thad met 

'Sssassssss 

w uw„v.. —. —; happened that day 
was happening in this country. I was very 
worried, particularly about my son after 
they arrested me. Seven hours is a long 
time to spend in a police cell and I have 
had absolutely no suggestion of an 
apology from the police in Wimbledon 
or from anyone in foe court today. 

“It has left me feeling very bitter about 
the police. People back home in Bir¬ 
mingham could not believe what bad 
happened to me." 

On top of the indignity of foe arrest. 

Toms, wuw -——_   , . 
been arrested, masted that Bere had 
nothing to do with them. His holidays 
were ruined and he was unjustly hew in 

U " --- 
became very worried about my 

reputation," be said. He was a fanatic 
about tennis and bad been going to 
Wimbledon for foe last ten years. 
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Loans with low repayments? 
•KXAMP] LES OF7 REPAYMENTS AT 17.4% API VARIABLE 

.■Amount 
'•of 

' Loan£ 

: 36 MONTHS 60 MONTHS ■90 MONTHS. 120 MONTHS, 

Monthly 
Repayment £ 

," . Monthly 
Repayment £ 

Monthly" 
Repayment £ 

■ Monthly 
Repayment# 

1000 
3000 . 

. 40Q0 
.. 5000- 

Example: Boa 

. . ,35:26 
:* 1-05:7?. 
f -MtOZ- . 

, 176:23. ”. : 
aw £3.<tu0 years, you 

24.42. 
. 73:27 . V 
.97,70 

/. 122.12 . ' 
«iwwilEb repaymeniti wifi 

\\ 19-26. . 
. •: 57.79' • 

-77.05. . 
96.31 

;>e.uttiy £%£. “and the u»u 

’ ‘ ■ 67.50 
'84.38 

repayiMAt £3fl07.72; 

We’re responsible. 
When it comes to taking out 

a loan you need to know that 
you’re dealing with an experi¬ 
enced, responsible company. 

That’s why the Homeowners 
Loan Flan from Lloyds Bowmaker 
is the right choice. For we’re a 
subsidiary of Lloyds Bank. 

We can offer you a loan for 
anything from paying off store 
card bills, to m^jor purchases 
like a luxury new kitchen or 
double glazing. 

You’ll find our interest rates 

are highly competitive. And 
your monthly outgoings should 
be reduced as your repayments 
wQl be spread over a longer period; 
which of course would leave you 
with some welcome extra cash 
at the end of each month. 

So take a sensible approach 
to lower cost finance. Fill in the 
simple application form and 
send to: Lloyds Bowmaker. 
Finance House, FREEPOST, 
Bournemouth BH1 3TQ. Or 
phone us free on 0800 373911 
between 9 am -9 pm today 

□ Loans, secured by a mortgage on 
your property, from £1.000 to £30,000 
or more. 

□ Lower rates available above £5,500 
over 5 to 15 years. 

□ Life insurance normally included at 
no extra cost 

□ Sickness, accident and redundancy 
payment protection cover available for 
a small premium. 

□ Strictly confidential service. 

□ No hidden fees or extras. 

Special Help Desk 
9a.m.- 9p.m.Today. 

Freephone 0800 373911 
lllllrl .i|i|ittr. 1<,I K ni.iiiil.ir<l<«lM- 

Knll d* Mil* uf i'jjmrnl I'l'iii r»iwj 1'J.in in. iudinr 
1-lijiihiln,, m* n.f mil... I« •■•■n- a ill pnn ul-il 

|t4/U(V29r7 ~~~1 
Pit ASS COMPLETE IS W.DCK CAPITALS. 

j LOAN REQUIRED £. 

I Period of repayment- 

| Purpose of Loan_~ 

j YOURSELF 1 Surname_ 

rorename(s)_ 

I Tel. No. 
j (Day) STD— 

I (Eve) STD_ 

[ Date of birth 

SelL 

j Partner—- 

f Annual Income £_ 

Please state if self-employed. 

Number of_years- .months 

EMPLOYER'S NAME AND ADDRESS 

Occupation- 

Number of Years Service. 

YOUR PARTNER 

EMPLOYER'S NAME AND ADDRESS 

PLEASE ENCLOSE MOST RECENT 
my SLIPS FOk EACH APPLICANT 

YOUR PROPERTY 

Address of property offered as security 

1/We do/da not occupy premises 

Discount YES/NO 

Amount——--—■ 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
Amount of Mortgage outstanding 

£____ 
Name and address of Building Society 

n 

Roll No. 

Monthly repayment r 

Name and address of Second Mortgagee 

Amount of Mortgage 
outstanding £- 
tli-iM rift 
insurant'* ,-uvrf Ywltwl! D ‘“•If Jnd IWnir D 
Tf I Itri. Btmrrmkrt 
l'“. >„• MliiiMumtkw ibaw ,t*r ratal-d 
•uniUililBrreurMnitMiiiil'tfi'ia—*«i l ,|*t mui— re* 
„ lb. •Mmnn I. *ov I a« r«t i, «in► 
■■ il* (0«a« *1 re* fan,*-,, m !•» slrremfoi^i 
r- «• lahnuhM I'd* m IL I„. to tut trlrtntm 
re* 1-SLil- re>lu*re« nhraiiiH Irere *re .lubaf wmwu 
f ■ *> . rn «iim. re*«- rttrJF *iip retp-ii tp^trtntrt #icre 
■ah u KM Uadbimre 

Signed. 

Signed (Partner). 

Date. 
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Strengths of NHS ‘should not be cast away’ 

MPs firmly reject radical 
changes to health service 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Radical changes to the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service have 
been rejected out of hand by 
die all-party social services 
committee in its report on the 
future of the NHS. 

The report, set up to mirror 
the Prime Minister’s own 
review of the service, con¬ 
cludes that “the strengths of 
the NHS should not be cast 
away in a short-term effort to 
remedy some of its weak¬ 
nesses”. 

The MPs reject one by one 
the most radical suggestions 
that have been made for 
transforming health care in 
this country. Those include 
tax subsidies for private health 
insurance, “health stamps” 
and American-style health 
maintenance organizations. 

However, the report accepts 
the need for some evolu¬ 
tionary changes and suggests 
setting up pilot studies for an 
internal market, where health 
service hospitals could trade 
with each other and the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

It also calls for the manage¬ 
ment of the NHS to be set up 
under a separate independent 
agency outside the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, and for stricter con¬ 
trols over consultants' 
contracts. 

The NHS management 
board, now an integral part of 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security with little 
power of its own, would be 
disbanded and reconstituted 
as a distinct agency, compris¬ 
ing mainly expert managers 
from inside and outside the 
service. The agency would. 

however, still be chaired by 
the Minister for Health. 

The MPs says the health 
service is underfunded, ill- 
structured and bureaucratic. It 
lacks clear objectives and has 
so way of measuring its own 
efficiency or effectiveness. It is 
finflfirgrf in a crude way that 
penalizes success, obstructs 
the best use of capital and 
revenue, and militates against 
preventive medicine. 

The consumer comes low 
on its list of priorities, the 
report says. “No retail 
organization would survive 
vety long if it ran its opera¬ 
tions along the lines of the vast 
majority of out-patient clinics, 
nor would a hotel prosper if 
the service it offered its cus¬ 
tomers were anything re¬ 
motely like that given to 
patients undergoing hospital 
treatment”, the report says. 

But what the MPs propose 
in their 64 separate recom¬ 
mendations amounts to wbat 
Mr Tim Yeo, a Tory member, 
described yesterday as “evolu¬ 
tion not revolution”, though it 
does include such radical pro¬ 
posals as an internal market 
experiment, local flexibility in 
pay settlements, the possible 
abolition of regional health 
authorities, new curbs on the 
conduct of consultants and an 
end to the “virtually 
untramelled freedom” of doc¬ 
tors to determine treatment 

The MPs conclude: “A pro¬ 
gramme of persistent 
improvement.. will provide 
a more effective way forward 
for the NHS than the search 
for a radical reconstruction of 
the service”. In their broad 

recommendations the MPs 
say that there has to be all¬ 
party consensus before any 
major changes are made, and 
that some sort of central 
funding through taxation 
would inevitably remain the 
principal source of finance for 
the NHS. 

The service has to become 
much more consumer-ori¬ 
entated and the private sector 
must remain strictly com¬ 
plementary to the NHS, never 
a competitor or alternative. 

On funding, they reject any 
form of “opting out”. Tax 
subsidies for private health 
insurance would merely re¬ 
duce total expenditure from 
which NHS resources are 
drawn without extending the 
availability of health care. 
Arguments for some form of 
health stamp or social in¬ 
surance system are “persua¬ 
sive in theory]’ but might not 
in practice justify a huge 
upheaval of the tax system. 

The MPs do not rule out 
hospitals generating extra 
funds through selling clinical 
services, imposing patient 
charges, or offering a range of 
additional services for which 
patients could pay. But they 
say those schemes must not be 
seen as a solution to the 
funding crisis. 

The Treasury should give 
health authorities far greater 
freedom to make the best use 
of capital and revenue. 

On structure, the MPs say 
there has never been a cor¬ 
porate plan for the service and 
call on ministers to produce a 
clear statement of aims and 
objectives with a restructuring 

that would allow ministers to 
lead and the NHS manage¬ 
ment board to manage. 

There has to be a fun¬ 
damental re-appraisal of the 
role of regional health authori¬ 
ties, an unnecessary extra tier 
of management that dupli¬ 
cated work done elsewhere. 
District authorities were “fed 
up with the incompetence, 
stupidity and downright 
bloody-mindedness of some 
RHAs", Mr Jerry Hayes, a 
Tory member of the com¬ 
mittee, said. 

At local level the functions 
of district health authorities 
and family practitioner com¬ 
mittees should be combined. 
Doctors should be more in¬ 
volved in management de¬ 
cisions. 

The committee favours lim¬ 
ited experiments with internal 
markets, whereby patients 
could shop for treatment 
across health authority bo lind¬ 
anes. 

The MPs also call for big 
investment in information 
technology as a vital tool of 
management. 

Means of measuring the 
efficiency and cost effective¬ 
ness of different forms of 
treatment had to be urgently 
devised. The MPs also want a 
quality assurance inspectorate 
for all health services. 

The committee believes 
that to increase consultants' 
accountability, their contracts 
should be with the districts for 
which they work, not RHAs. 

Social Services Select Com¬ 
mittee: The Future of the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service (Stationery 
Office; £7.60). 

Hospitals face £515m shortfall crisis 
By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Hospital services face a shortfall of £515 
million this financial year and have been 
underfunded by £2.6 billion since 1981, 
health authorities claim today. 

A financial review- by the National 
Association of Health Authorities shows 
that even when the extra £542 million 
for the review body pay awards is taken 
into account, health authorities are still 
heading for a significant cash crisis in 
trying to cope with increased demand. 

The association has updated estimates 
made by the social services select 
committee, based on deraogniDhic 
changes and medical advances. In spite 
of a cash increase of nearly 10 per cent, 
including the review body pay awards for 
1988-89, the health service already faces 
9.9 per cent inflation in pay and prices, 
leaving only 0.13 per cent to cover 
demographic and technological growth. 

The King’s Fund Institute has argued 
that the service needs 2 per cent real 
increase in resources in 1988-89 to cover 
the growing elderly population, medical 
advances and implementing government 
policies such as community care. Even 

after talcing into account cost improve¬ 
ment programmes which are expected to 
release £750 million this year, hospital 
services will face a shortfall of £515 mil¬ 
lion this financial year. 

Authorities have been allocated only 
4.5 per cent for pay awards for staff 
outside the pay review body and yet 
most groups are settling at 5.5 per cent 

Last night Mr Philip Hunt the 
association's director, said that if the 
Government failed to fund the full 
effects of the nurses1 clinical grading 
review, authorities could face another 
round of cuts and closures this autumn. 

“We still do not know the final figure 
but some health authorities say that the 
average pay rise will be between 17 and 
21 per cent instead of the 15.3 per cent 
they have been funded for”, Mr Hunt 
said. 

“The Government has got to recognize 
that the awards were made on 
‘guestimates'. If there is a shortfall of 
£100 million that should be made good, 
as health authorities have no control 
over what the pay review body awards or 

the Government’s response.” The 
association review, however, shows that 
despite the underftmding there has been 
a dramatic increase in productivity. 
Between 1980 and 1986, inpatient cases 
rose by 17 per cent day cases by 57 per 
cent and outpatient attendances by 7 per 
cent. At the same time the number of 
beds fell by 40,000. 

“As the Prime Minister's review of the 
NHS comes to its conclusion we should 
not forget the basic strengths of the 
service, which are being demonstrated 
day in and day out”, Mr Hunt said. 

The report says that health authorities 
face a real decrease in capital spending 
for the first time in eight years. In 
addition, the health service feces enor¬ 
mous spending implications of caring for 
the elderly. The association estimates 
that at today’s prices, the cost of an extra 
750,000 people over the age of 75 by the 
year 2010 could be £721 million for 
hospital services alone. 
The NHS Economic Review 1988. NAHA, 
Garth House, 47 Edgbasion Park Road. 
Birmingham. B15 2RS (£7.50; £9.50 for 
non-members). 

School protest at No 10 

Mr Roddy Llewellyn, the 
yesterday with other parents and pupils of Wc 
axnptonshire. His daughter attends the threatened: 

to set off to IB DorahgSfrett 
_ iSdkotdnearBmdkie^Nocffk- 
(Photograph: Peter 

Staff and skill shortages 

Many firms ‘face disaster* 
By John Spicer and Kerry GUI 

Companies without plans to 
combat growing staff short¬ 
ages face disaster, according to 
a report published today. 

It emphasizes the need for 
employers to consider new 
recruitment and training poli¬ 
cies. 

A second study adds that 
workers can no longer hope 
for jobs for life, but will have 
continually to retrain to keep 
pace with accelerating tech¬ 
nological change. 

North-South divide where 
employment Is concerned is 
no longer true, it adds. 

The warning nnrierimes 
efforts by the Department of 
Employment to alert employ¬ 
ers to impending labour short¬ 
ages, particularly among 
school leavers. 

He added: “Because of toe 
paucity of school leavers, they 
will have to look to'older 
people who will seed new 
training”,:.„ 

ThesecondsliMiyconduds 

The first report, Clerical 
and Operative Rewards, says 
increasing problems of skill 
and labour shortages caused 
by the number of jobs being 
created and the “birth dearth” 
are putting pressures on the 
labour market in all of the 
country — not just London 
and the South-east The popu¬ 
lar belief that there is still a 

Mr Robert Couldrey, one of 
the authors, said last night that 
the “disaster” being faced by 
companies not planning to 
meet the labour and skill 
shortages would probably hit 
them in a couple of years. He 
said: “It will be particnlariy 
hard on the larger companies* 
They are going to find that the 
people they want are amply 
not there and this will have a 
profound effect on expansion. 

“They will find gaps in their 
existing workforce which will 
be impossible to fill”. 

that eveiybdb'frbto: £ to 
senior 
to retrainregulariy aadadopc 
new skills. The idea of a |6b 
for fife is obsoleteaccording 
to Tomorrow's JobsjatjSqpt- 

ing rate of 
change has madertessehttal 
for the labour Jmpe to re¬ 
educate itself continually to 
keeppa&e. 

Clerical andOpemtftieReWarrls. 
Summer 70S8 (Tbe Reward 

[ill Street. Group. 1 MiH Street, Stone. 
Staffordshire ST15 SBA; £60 
each 
Tomorrow's Jobs In Scotland 
(Scottish Cbmicff'Development 
and Industry, £10). 

in Bar plea 
By Frances Gibb 

Mr Keith Best the former 
Conservative MP who was 
convicted of attempting to 
obtain British Telecom shares 
by deception, is to appeal 
against the finding of tbe Bar’s 
disciplinary tribunal, which is 
believed to have disbarred 
him. 

Mr Best who was fined 
£4.500 for the offence and has 
already voluntarily suspended 
himself from the Bar for the 
past 15 months, yesterday 
refused to disclose the verdict 
of the five-man tribunal, 
reached after a private hearing 
yesterday. 

In a statement he said: “I 
have been told that I have to 
abide by the regulations: that 
the prbixdures are not con¬ 
cluded and that I am not at 
liberty to answer questions 
about the hearing or any other 
matter in relation to the 
proceedings.” 

Mr Best-has 28 days to lodge 
an appeal, but it could be two 
or three months after that 
before it is heard. 
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Lambeth Conference 

Compromise on women bishops likely 
By Clifford Longley 

Editor Religious Affairs 

A compromise on the con¬ 
secration of women bishops, 
the issue which has come near 
to splitting the Anglican 
Communion, is expected to 
be reached today at the Lam¬ 
beth Conference. 

Its terms are expeaed to be 
contained in resolutions to be 
debated by the 500 bishops in 
Canterbury on Monday, and 
due to be published today. 

. The one most likely to gain 
majority support will be an 
adaptation of the formula 
used 10 years ago to resolve 
the almost equally controver¬ 
sial question of women 
priests. 

The 1978 Lambeth Con¬ 
ference agreed that provinces 
which ordained women as 
priests should respect the 
convictions of those which did 
not. and vice versa. The 
resolution carried on Monday 
is expected to contain similar 
sentiments on the consecra¬ 
tion of women bishops. 

It also seems likely that a 
resolution calling for “a period 
of restraint” before the first 
woman bishop is consecrated 

Sadly, women are often 
reluctant to involve themselves 
in decision making at a higher 
leveL They say they are too 
busy, do not like speaking in 
public, or would not under¬ 
stand, Mrs Mayland said. 

“We will go on marching, 
■round and round the same old 
argument until the walls of 
Jericho tumble and we ac¬ 
tually get ordained women. 
Without them, something is 

I'ladting in the priesthood.” 
'People outside the Church of 

England are scandalized by its 
failure to ordain women, Mrs 
Jean Mayland, a member of 
the General Synod and a 
reader at York Minster, told 
nearly 400 bishops' wives at 
the conference. 

Mrs Mayland, married to 
■the Canon Treasurer of York 
Minster, said the Church is 
“sinning very grievously”. 

She emphasized the large 
amount of work done by 
women at parish level “to keep 
the show on the road”. 

will be debated, but it is not 
being viewed as an alternative 

Such a period of restraint 
would give time for individual 
churches to put in place 
whatever local exemptions 
they need, to protect the 
consciences of minorities still 
unable to accept a woman 
bishop. 

It would also give lime for 
bodies like the Anglican 
Consultative Council and the 
Anglican Primates’ Com¬ 
mittee to try to work out a 
protocol for relations between 
provinces with women bish¬ 
ops and those without. 

These developments would 

represent a substantial defeat 
for the opponents of women’s 
ordination, some of whom 
have treated the Conference 
as their last stand. But they 
can expect to be heavily out¬ 
voted on Monday. The 
compromise will necessarily 
involve what is termed “im¬ 
paired communion” between 
provinces with women bish¬ 
ops and those without. 

Priests, whether male or 
female, who are ordained by 
women bishops in future 
would have to accept that 
some parts of the Anglican 
Communion did not regard 
their Holy Orders as valid. But 

Anglican consecrations usu¬ 
ally involve the laying on of 
hands by more than one, 
bishop, and the Archbishop of 
York, Dr John Habgood, has 
already said that it would be 
sensible to ensure at least one 
male bishop took part 

Opponents of women's or¬ 
dination wfil want to see at 
least one “wrecking” amend¬ 
ment on Monday’s order 
paper, possibly calling for 
indefinite “restraint" before 
the first woman bishop is 
consecrated. 

One of the most powerful 
factors reinforcing the likely 
compromise has been the 
growing sense of sympathy 
between bishops in their dis¬ 
cussion groups, generating a 
belief that the Anglican 
Communion must at all costs 
survive, whatever divides it 

In a letter in The Times 
today 10 bishops refer to this 
growth of personal relation¬ 
ships as the most important 
thing that has happened ax 
Canterbury. This same in¬ 
fluence, the “Lambeth Con¬ 
ference effect”, also worked 
strongly towards the end of the 
1978 conference to produce a 
compromise. 

Weekend food prices 

American tiger shark 
among good fish buys 

Bad weather last weekend 
affected fish catches but sup¬ 
plies should be back to normal 
for the weekend. Good quality 
plaice and lemon sole are 
likely to be the best buys 
although more expensive than 
Jast week. Whiting, at £1.18- 
£230 a lb is scarce, but there 
are good cod fillets from £230 
a lb and huss £L90 a lb. 
Haddock at £1.40-£2.60 a lb is 
on the small side. 

The first of the new season 
Loch Fyne kippers are in the 
'shops at around £1.40 a lb. 
i There is plenty of fresh fish 
from Florida at Billingsgate. 
'Kingfish costs £4.40 a lb, 
swordfish £4.75 a lb, marlin 
£5.90 a lb and firm white- 
fleshed tiger shark £3.95 a lb. 

Home produced meat prices 
ishow an upward trend with 
almost all cuts of lamb and 
beef more expensive. 

Some supermarkets have 
pushed up their lamb prices by 
26p-30p lb and shoppers 
should do better at butchers’ 
shops. 

Good offers from shops and 
supermarkets are Asda whole 

Next time you pop out and 

buy Iwo bottles of 

Charles Heidsiack Brut Reserve. 

remember to collect the 

'CH' neck labels. Send them to 

us and you’ll receive a tree 

copy of the Mictielrn Guttle to 

Great Britain and Ireland. 

Buy three bottles and you could 

win a Renault GTA VS Turbo. 

(Now that would be something 

to celebrate.) 

Charles Hcidsicck 
CHAMPAGNE 

“i'«"tWa"’0Se- U"win*. «Md touch's «f T!„«h«S. Sjfcwy 
op. nonius, of f«w wnw and smuts Offer closes Zfilli Sea!ember. IMS 

and halfleg oflambfl .49a H>, 
whole and half shoulder of 
lamb 89p a lb; Tesco fresh 
pork chops .'“£1.19 a lb. 
Sainsbury’s English pork loin 
chop’is down 32pat£1.08 a lb. 

English gooseberries 45-65p 
a lb ahd redcunarits 60-80p a 
Vdb are near the end of their 
season. Strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries and Wackcurrants be¬ 
tween 40 ahd 80p a fcib. 

Melons include Spanish yel¬ 
low honeydew 5O-£1.10 each. 
Galia 75-JEL00 each, French 
Charentais: £80-£1.00; and 
water melon £1.75 -£3.50 
each. 

Peaches and nectarines are 
good value at between 70p and 
£1 per kilogram. Red and 
yellow phnns from Spain cost 
45-SOp Ih. 

Home-grown runner beans 
at 70p-£I a lb and French 
beans 8G£1.10a lb are now in 
the shops; cauliflowers cost 
30-50p each; new crop po¬ 
tatoes 9-12p a lb; mushrooms 
40-75p per 141b. 

Salads axe plentiful with 
lettuces between 17 and 75p a 
head; cucumbers 25 to 50p. 

Policemen 
let‘IRA 
suspect7 
walk out 

Scotland Yard admitted yes¬ 
terday that police turned away 
a suspected IRA terrorist who 
was frying to give himself up 
because they did not believe 
his su*y. 

A spokeswoman said that 
the man, aged 29, wafted into 
Rochester Row police station, 
"Sooth-west London,' early on 
Monday seeking aa interview 
with defectives. But he was 
gent away. 

The man then telephoned 
:the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
to vouch for him and was 

He is now being questioned 
in Nbrtoem Ireland about a 
number of killings. 

Gases dropped 
Thirty-six soccer supporters 
anestedduringpolice raids m 
tbe Howe Counties last Feb¬ 
ruary have had the cases 
against them dropped by the 
Grown Prosecution Service 
fxcaose of inst^hdeat evi- 
deace- Tbey were scheduled to 
appear in conn yesterday. 

job losses 
Shefizekfs Labour-controlled 

council says, they will be 
adnevexL through natural 
wastage, early retirement and 
relocation. 

life sentence 
John Tomlinson, aged 25, an 
insurance salesman, of Maple 
ThatbpSoeet, Fulham, soulh- 
wtstLcmdon, wasjaifed for 
tefeat the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday Jbr tbe mur- 
derofMrs J&an Moody, his 
iovezf&mo&er. 

Keays better 
daughter of 

^MrGecagagkhwnn.-Secraary 
of State for Energy, and Miss 
Sarah frays, his former sec- 
rotary*was^showing positive 
signs of iwpmvwfienl yes~ 

' texday after a brain operation 
■■ ■ ■ in - 

jBpsgxiaLJ 

Strike deal 
stewards representing 

workers at the 

VSEL yoHi in jBotrow, Cum- 
bqk, are bepeefed fb approve a 
senfcmenr today toat will end 
mogbtrweefc strike over fixed 
summer holidays. 

Traffic plan 
Yock> cos&dL ia^to consider 
iptrodacBig ^computer toa- 
•froBed system costing £10 
jsSfion to ease traffic conges¬ 
tion ia the city, after the 
completion of a surrey aimed 
at dfeafiog waft the growth of 
transport vp to 2006. 

Bank raid 
Two gunmen who shot a 
police officer in-toe teg and 
made off with IR£2Q,0Q0 dur¬ 
ing a bank raid in Roscrca, Co 
Tipperary, yesterday, are be¬ 
hoved by Irish police to be 
linked to toe IRA. 

M50 remand 
Edward Browning, aged 35, of 
Trearchy, Mid-Glamorgan, 
was remanded in custody fora 
further week yesterday ac¬ 
cused of toe murder of Mrs 
Marie Wilk* a preganant 
mother, on the' M5G. A bail 
application Was rtfosed. 

Health pledge 
Five consultant rheumatolo¬ 
gists at toe Royal National 
Hospital fot Rheumatoid Dis¬ 
eases at Bath,. Avon, have 
pledged £3,000 ' each from 
their salaries to Save the 18- 
bed FUrry Ward from closure. 

‘Rape’ was lie 
Sarah Go0dwm,'aged 19, of 
Stemford,_£inroftirfure, has 
been charged with attempting 
to pervert- the comae of justice 
after admitting she lied to 
police about being raped. The 
man she accused spent 14 days 
in prison after being arrested. 

Stockton rose 
Lord Alexander Stockton, the 
grandson of Harold Mao* 
nfiHan, the former prime min¬ 
ister, is to commission a rose 
in Ids memory. : He said the 
colour bad hot been decided 
butted was unlikely. 

Classics Conference 

ysteria among the power brokers 
By Philip Howard, Literary Editor 

Pomponius, a foolhardy Roman senator, 
once corrected the Emperor Tiberias’s 
Latin in public and told him: “Yon have 
the power, Caesar, to grant citizenship to 
a man, but not to a word”. 

Classicists from around the world at 
their triennial meeting in Oxford yes¬ 
terday discussed disconnection between 
the political and academic worlds. Many 
intellectuals today would like to say that 
oar masters and mistresses have no 
power over the world of learning. 

In a lively and controversial paper, 
Professor Andrew Waliace-Hadrill of 
Reading University declared that, oo the 
contrary, knowledge and learning are 
central to political power. 

He argned that the new learning from 
Greece was an important cause of the 
Roman Revolution. The HeUenizatiou of 
Roman culture destroyed the power base 
of the old Establishment in the Republic 

the old gang of noble families held the 
keys of the state. They had a monopoly oS 
public speaking, the law, ancestral 
tradition and religion; and they handed it 
down through their dosed old-boy net¬ 
work. 

The new learning from Greece was an 
alien system, taught by professionals, 
open to men of parts from outside toe 
magic circle and no longer an Establish¬ 
ment monopoly. This invasion of Greek 
learning had an explosive effect on toe 
Roman system, and enabled the new 
regime to take it ova. 

Dr Helen King, from Liverpool 
University, examined the origins of tire 
word and toe diagnosis of hysteria. Site 
demonstrated that the common medical 
view that hysteria goes back to Hippoc¬ 
rates is a vulgar, modern mis¬ 
apprehension. 

Her research contributes to tbe current 
medical debate on the nature of hysteria. 
Is it a valid, independent syndrome, or is 

for 
dinfeal 

toe diagnosis of hysteria a 
ignorance and a fertile source 
error? 

Dr Helen Whitehoose, of toe 
Ashmolefltt Museum, Oxford, discussed 
Roman images of toe Nile, the great river 
of the province they loved to hate and to 
hnihtft. 

The Nik was nsnafty represented as a 
whiskery, corpnknt old man recfiiikg. ft 
was made from a dark store, preferably 
green, maybe holding a reed, and 
surrounded by emblems of harvest and 
chubby, Lflfipotiau children. Hk abun¬ 
dant statues and mosaics have been 
Arandas for apart as Bulgaria and Spain, 
where he was dedicated by bakers for 
Spanish croissants. 

Dr Whitehonse suggested that toe 
gregarious trio of watery statues, Nik, 
liber, and Ocea-:, who often redftre side 
by side, symbolized toe ideology that 
Romans rale the wide world and its 
waters, OK? 

Police leader attacks 
freeze on recruits’ pay 

By Peto Evans. Home Affair^ CwrwpoBdfnt 

Police recruitment could be value of the starting package 
affected bya pay freeze on new fra-police recruits?” 
entrants, the PoIice Fe<tera- - 
tion said yesterday. The Association of Chief 

' • • -" Police Officers firft that proba- 
?r tioiura should be paid the rate 

officers m England and Wafe$ forthejob, he sald 

joining tbe force Mkx Septent- ponce officers are 
bef 1. They are to stay otT f® credit and getting 
current rateKjmrtil ocqier into defo causing them 
next year. " “ to " work under stress, the 
.. . .W .V • :• senior chaplauvto toe Mctro- 

Leslie Curtis, chaiiman pofilm Police says in a written 
of the* federation^ sakl dear paper. 

employers > wouldv4)e rfrteed^^^. ^ 
with a shralflgit ftf yo«flg fifpjj, n 
irenlp'WjS&mntiium^^ ..Officctt ~wfao come to him 
peopKT&eektof anpraym^aro because they, are in toe ted, 

1£ gomg’ frAA Tht^Jdj; toe Mctropoti- 

with 

V* 

It B 

efty conned is to shed 1,000 
jobs Bcst year to save £20 
mfiEoa^oa top of the 2,000 
bring.'too. tins year. The 
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casts about for his running mate Last-ditch plea 
. From Michael Blnyon, Washington 

Bush omia and Mr John Sununu of foiling to 
New Hampshire. 

has began 

f?nmginaie’ at Jrast a dozen peoplevfoetiier 
they would be interested in 

J^nu^hunontheRepubfican 

“Pnssing interest 
have been asked to submit 
Pereonal information to Mr 
Robert Kimmitt, a Wash¬ 
es10!1 lawyer whom Mr Bush 
has chosen to head the search 
for a Republican vice-presi¬ 
dential candidate. 

The list includes Mr Jack 
Kemp, the conservative Rep¬ 
ublican congressman who is 
now regarded as the most 
hkeiy candidate, as well as 
Senator Nancy Kasscbaum, 
one of two women Mr Bush is 
too sidering. The other is Mrs 
Elizabeth Dole, the former 
Secretary of Transport and 
wife of Senator Robert Dole, 
who is a]so being considered. 

But a number of surprises 
are on the list, who are 
unlikely to be chosen but 
coukl help Mr Bush in regions 
or stales he may make ..the 
focus of his campaign. These 
include: Senators John Dan- 
forth of Missouri, Pete Dome- 
nid of New Mexico, Alan 
Simpson of Wyoming and 
William Armstrong of Colo¬ 
rado, and Governor Carroll 
Campbell of South Carolina. 

Other governors who are to 
be contacted include: Mr 
James Thompson, the four¬ 
time Governor of Illinois, Mr 
Thomas Kean of New Jersey, 
an influential moderate, Mr 
George Deukmejian of Calif- 

Mr Deukmejian, who could 
play a vital role in winning 

California for the Repub¬ 
licans, recently said he was not 
interested in the job. Mr 
Sununu is a dose friend of Mr 
Bush. Although he helped to 
engineer Mr Bush's victory in 
New Hampshire in February, 
he may be opposed by influen¬ 
tial Republicans and Jewish 
groups because he is of Arab 

descent and refused to con¬ 
demn the UN resolution on 
Zionism. 

Several former governors 
are also under consideration, 
including Mr Lamar Alexan¬ 
der of Tennessee, a popular 
liberal who made education a 
top priority in his stale, a 
theme Mr Bush also wants to 
adopt; and Mr Richard 
Thornburgh of Pennsylvania, 
who has just been nominated 
Attorney GeneraL 

Mr Bush does not intend to 
hold personal interviews with 
all the candidates, and will 
rely instead on Mr Kimmitt, a 
former general counsel to the 
Treasury Department Mr 
James Baker, the Treasury 
Secretary, is expected to resign 
shortly and become campaign 
chairman. Mr Bush, who was 
himself bruised when Mr 
Reagan picked him only after 

persuade former 
President Gerald Ford to join 
the ticket, is eager to avoid 
what he regards as demeaning 
public auditions. 

The long list also includes 
outsiders such as General 
Colin Powell, the respected 
National Security Adviser, 
who is black. But like Mr 
Dukakis, Mr Bush is dearly 
aiming for geographic and 
ideological balance. Candida¬ 
tes such as Mr Dole, Mr 
Danforth, Mr Thompson and 
Mrs Kassebaum, would help 
in the Midwest; Mrs Dole, Mr 
Campbell and Mr Armstrong 
in the South; and Mr Kemp 
and Mr Armstrong would 
appeal to conservative voters. 
MrDomemd would appeal to 
ethnic voters. 

The Republican right is 
watching the selection care¬ 
fully. Senator Gordon Hum¬ 
phrey of New Hampshire, a 
conservative, said: “Conser¬ 
vatives fear that George Bush 
will choose someone from the 
Republican establishment, 
some bloodless, split-the-dif- 
ference Republican who will 
drive blue-collar America 
right into the arms of smiling 
Mike Dukakis.” 

Mr Bush has slipped further 
hrfiind Mr Dukakis in the 
polls, and now trails by 34 to 
51 per cent He needs to use 
his vice-presidential choice to 
keep the focus on his cam¬ 
paign. He is not expected to 
announce his selection until 
the final day of the Republican 
convention, which opens in 
New Orleans on August 15. 

for Pyongyang 
to join Olympics 
_ . _ t n.C,k lir Tuan Anlnrtift fsaitlSTSIldt 

>ns v 

iTreini 
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Mr Michael Dukakis, the Democratic presidential candidate, getting back to his roots tea 
Greek dance with members of the Panaretan Association at a Boston, Massachusetts, rally. 

Seoul (Renter) — Mr Park Seh 
Jik, head of the Seoul Olympic 
Organizing Committee, yes¬ 
terday made a last-ditch ap¬ 
peal to North Korea to attend 
the Games so that the divided 
Korean peninsula could show 
“a proud united people to the 
world". 

Mr Park, marking the 50- 
day countdown to the Olym¬ 
pic opening ceremony on 
September 17, also urged pol¬ 
itical dissidents and student 
activists to keep a low profile 
before and during the Games. 

“It is my hope that for the 
50 days remaining, the people 
of Korea will,rally together, 
discarding individual or spe¬ 
cial group interests, and make 
all efforts to prepare for the 
Olympics," he told a news 
conference. 

Mr Park, aged 54, a retired 
army general, said it was still 
not too late for the communist 
North to participate in the 
Games. “We have made every 
arrangement to accommodate 
them. There are rooms still 
reserved for North Koreans in 
the Athletes' Village and there 
are places reserved for their 
participation in the opening 
and closing ceremonies," he 
said. 

Pyongyang is boycotting the 
Olympics because its de¬ 
mands to co-host the Games 
were refused by the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee. 

Mr Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president of the committee, 
told reporters in Lausanne on 
Tuesday that North Korea 
could still participate at Seoul 
if it accepted a final com¬ 
promise offer to host some 
archery, table tennis, women s 
volleyball, cycling and soccer 
events. 

Despite the fact that the 
door is still open for Pyong¬ 
yang's participation, it is 
widely believed that the logis¬ 
tics of changing the venues 
and schedules to North Korea 
at such a late stage would 
make this impossible. 

“I'd eat my hat if w® see 
Olympic events in Pyongr 
yang.” said one Western dip¬ 
lomat involved in his coun¬ 
try’s preparations for the 
Games. But he added: “It is 
still not too late for the North 
to send a team of athletes to 
Seoul. The infrastructure 
could cope with that.” 
• Ticket honour; Some Olym¬ 
pic tickets will be provided for 
South Koreans living abroad 
who have contributed greaily 
to their country’s staging of 
the Games. 
• TOKYO: The US Navy 7th 
Fleet will stand by to respond 
to any military agression by 
North Korea during the 
Gaines in Seoul, an official of 
South Korea’s ruling Demo¬ 
cratic Justice Party said here 
yesterday. 

Riding shotgun 
on road to 

Israel elections 
ju unuivu mnnj » 
un with Meir, aimed with an 
N 9.2 mm pistol, at the wheel 
id Tiran Pollock, with his 
a sub-machine gun, riding 
totgan behind, slipped in 
ehind the No 25 bos as it 
n*ed north through Jero- 
ilem's northern Arab snb- 
rbs towards the big Jewish 
date at Neeve Yaacov. 
As the bas crossed the 
order into Sbnafat, where 
lo25 bus windscreens have 
ecome a favourite target to 
alrstnoan stone-throwers, 
hr Gad Servefman alerted foe 
yh movement headquarters 
i Jerusalem of their position. 
We let them know when we 
nter the danger area as a 
latter of routine,” he said. 
The bus driver was taking 

os own precautions. He 
wung tiie big. red arf »«Kte 

From Kan Murray, Jerusalem 

lar number fear,” a white and their main aim was to 
■ (nfrh stone-throwers. Patrols 

had so far caught about IS 
people, who hai been handed 
over to the police. 

“We work with the pofice. 
For instance, when we notice 
fwiiftiMlht slogans on the 
walls we tell the police and 
they onto them to be painted 
out” He spoke into his 
walkie-talkie, asking another 
car to check if wall slogans 
reported the day before tod 
been erased. They were still 
there and the police were again 
notified. 

The patrol was nevertheless 
nervous about being stopped 
by the police. As the van 
headed back through east 
Jerusalem, where police were 
out in strength, Mr Servetman 
pointed to the spot where a 

mg the big red and white patrol had beep stopped the 
3tede<*erSrto the test lane day btf(M-e.Hehid hiswafi^ 
fee dual carriageway, as for talkie and Mr Pollock put is 

"■ *•-Uzi out of sight. 
The cars are gaining pub¬ 

licity for Kach as the election 
campaign gets mnto way, but 
Mr Servetman denied there 
was any connection. Neverthe¬ 
less, Each's (fired action 
methods are proving attractive 
to many young voters, with 
polk showing that np to 20 per 
cent of serving soldiers sup¬ 
port the party. 

Mr Servetman, who has 
been an activist for 12 of his 29 
years, said the Palestmhm 
uprising was certain to give 
political power to the raove- 

-vht- meat “because people can now 
n ^ that what we said years 
rzf fygn is coming ti"®®'1. Tie 
M demographic danger was that 
U Arabs would outnumber Jews. 

“If you use a stick and a gun 
you get a solution to tire Arab 
pnsMem to five minutes, but 
we want a solution that will 
last to 50 years and more. 
You can beat them up or shoot 
them but it won't stop the 
problem. The only sotatiM is 
to remove the Arabs fr»» 
Israel, first from the territories 
and the® from the state of 
Israel itself.” 

iue utuu hii — — 
possible from any stone- 

-owers hidden behind walls, 
d put his foot down. 
4t the entrance to the estate, 
i van turned round to escort 
: next bus back to the city. 

. road safety committee 
roi maintained by Kach — 
id’s right-wing nationalist 
tv — was on duty. 
Sr Teddy Kollek, foe 
Lyor of Jerusalem, this 
i condemned the patrols 
provocative. The police, 

o have admitted fry® 
stop licenced gun holders 
mijUWiiwH—- --- 
started trying testopfoe feraelhselL” 
ols by elaborate document jt w#s qq solution to toad 
ks. A crew of four vras ^ eenpied tem- 

Wednesday to tKie^ “We are obligated to 
hold these territoriesi which 
were given to us by G®st. It is a 
great obligation to as to settle 
■mi to five in these territories. 

“The Palestinians can have 

sled on 
using provocation - 
ut Kach means to wto 
natrob, although rt has 
£Sowi the “escortcar* 
ic which enabled police to “rue nuesmuns w* «-»- 
rtlfy its vehicles. _. their own state. They can bare 
■he first Kach road patrols anywhere they like except in 

in March hist year, but ^ ^ oftoaeL . Um March btoyem, be* attend of IsraeL . 
have begito th*8 week on a “Fife-year-old lads m tire 
[ar basis in east Jern- camps in the tem- 
£%s well as on the road ^they wanttogotadc 

Hebron, around borne and by that they mean 
ami on a small scalem fe Char 
. its road safe1? co™" understand that, but lam not 
eecancaUonupmM®" going to help them go there. 
100 volunteers- Next wedc ^ anything per- 
movement P**®* sonal against Arabs. Here are 
Mtrds of armed men to Arabs who are ntor 
Fjews on their way to a fotof Jews. But foatB 

not the point They must be 
removed because Awry are a 
danger to the stele of IsraeL 

“I understand foe Arabs- It 
is natural to them to supP®*1 

j/SfoeOldCSty. 

hetman saw- « to natural to them ro supi< 
J^ent fails to d° A** the PLO and to try to MI j 

UP the to people. If I were to M 

Tre Anw 
hot 

"art not alWWHi to «ee 
wTthe a roper way. If 7°° 

r4«5rS!SS 

• AMMAN: Jorito on- 
ceUed a £760 mpioa dev- 

tpai dopmeut plan to the occnpjeo 
ad if thatdoeai^^P territories yesterday as P"t°* 

.Itods “* to**10"- ^H^gngH»«m1Bgw 

the Army, who foat Jordan wouid 
£&SS‘^tteDalroteasa 

« .state :a 

IssSas- esau-r “ “ 
'fatort or hnrtpeoPtet 

With some GTi's about as common a sight 

on our roads as catseyes, its become increasingly 

impossible to retain an individual identity, while 

enjoying the performance and prestige of own- 

ingone 

But, with the arrival of the new Mitsubishi 

Lancer GTi 16v all that could chang 

For, the Lancer is a GTi for those whose passion 

lies with what's under the bonnet, not just what 

badge is stuck to it In this case a formidable 16 litre 

'twin cam; 16 valve engine, which, inside a new 

improved aerodynamic body, produces the type 

of performance and handling many aspire to but 

few achieve. 

Engineering excellence is only part of the 

story, however: Once inside you immediately 
J ___ ___ M.n,wTu>nf antra* to utessand mclud 

become aware of its other features. Central locking, 

electrically operated windows and door mirrors, 

electric glass sun-roof and stereo radiofcassette, 

they're all at your fingertips and all fitted as 

standard. 

Plus alloy wheels and a 3 year, unlimited mile¬ 

age warranty at no extra cost. So, if you don't want to 

be just another GTi driver, simply fill outthecoupoa 

r , jhe new Mitsubishi Lancer GTi. . 

I With a free 3 year unlimited mileage warranty. 

I Please send me details of the Lancer GTi and my nearest dealer _ J 

Address----- f “ 1 

| Name. 

J\»tcode_ _Tel.No... 

Present car; Make———-— 

To- The Colt Car Company Limited. Watcrmoor, I 
Cirencester, Glos. GL71LF.Td: 02S5 5777. *| 

! H“ Leading the way -j 
story howevee Once inside yon 
Recommended mla- c«e of Laacer GTH6, AU79 (arise Hoctenasse 66.4057 Brl^en,«! «I™ « 2163'7036- 
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diplomat in peace 
with Iran and Iraq 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Crispin Tickeli, Britain’s 
permanent representative to 
the United Nations, yesterday 
held talks in New York with 
the foreign ministers of both 
Iran 2nd Iraq on diplomatic 
efforts to bring about a Gulf 
War ceasefire. 

Both men asked separately 
to see him, because of Brit¬ 
ain's leading role in bringing 
about Security Council Reso¬ 
lution 598, which is the basis 
of current peace hopes. 

Britain was responsible for 
much of the drafting of the 
original resolution and for 
some of the diplomacy which 
achieved unanimity within 
the Security Council to pass it 
a year ago. It called for a 
ceasefire and set out steps 
leading to full peace. 

The meeting between Sir 
Crispin and Dr Ali Akbar 
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign 
Minister, was the first high- 
level contact between Tehran 
and London since a serious 
row between the countries a 
year ago. Though ties were not 
broken, all but one of Iran's 
diplomats in London were 
expelled and all British envoys 
in Tehran withdrawn. 

But an agreement earlier 
this month that both countries 
would compensate each other 
for damage to each other’s 
embassies opened the pros¬ 
pect of better relations. 

Sir Crispin urged Dr 
Velayati to release Mr Roger 
Cooper and Mr Nicholas 
Nicola, two British prisoners 
held in Tehran, and said this 
could lead to better relations 
between the two countries. Sir 

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, has this week been 
considering whether to send a 
British diplomat to man the 
empty embassy in Tehran, but 
has decided to wait for a 
further sign from Iran. 

Whitehall sources said last 
night that Sir Crispin’s meet¬ 
ing with Dr Velayati did not of 
itself change the position, but 
was the first opportunity 
Britain had had to put its case 
at a high leveL 

Sir Crispin also had a 
meeting with Mr Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi Foreign Minister. 
The meetings came during a 
pause in diplomatic moves at 
the United Nations. 

Sefior Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the UN Secretary- 
General, suspended his meet¬ 
ings with the two foreign 
ministers to study what he 
called ’’helpful comments’1 by 

Iran on his ceasefire plans. But 
after seven days of heavy 
fighting, men were still dying 
and being wounded in their 
thousands, according to both 
sides. Iran said that Iraqi and 
Iranian opposition forces had 
"sustained over 4,000 casual¬ 
ties in two days of battles 
Wednesday and early Thurs¬ 
day” in the area around 
Islamabad-Gharb, an Iranian 
town on the central front 
which has been the main focus 
of fighting this week. 

On the southern front, 
north of Khorramsbahr, Iran 
said that it killed or wounded 
at least 1,500 Iraqis on 
Wednesday morning. 

This followed a claim by the 
Iraq-based Mujahedin Khalq, 
whose National Liberation' 
Army (NLA) has led attacks 
this week, that 40,000 Iranians 
had been killed or wounded. 

Cash crisis at the UN 
From Christopher Thomas, New York 

The United Nations says it 
will run out of money by the 
end of October. If it has to 
send 250 observers to an Iran- 
Iraq peace deal it will be out of 
cash even earlier. 

The financial plight of the 
UN is nothing new, but times 
are changing after a decade of 
torpor and drift. World leaders 
suddenly seem to have redis¬ 
covered it as a peacemaker and 
peacekeeper. 

Peace negotiations with the 
foreign ministers of Iran and 
Iraq at the UN have brought 

the organization back into the 
international spotlight. Bat it 
is also in demand to settle 
other disputes. 

The ‘reawakening” of the 
UN. as senior officials like to 
describe it, conies at a time 
when its financial crisis has 
never been greater. The 
United States, in particular, is 
almost ahvays behind in set¬ 
tling its annual dues. “We are 
not asking for extra money,*1 a 
UN official said. “All we are 
asking Is that delinquent na¬ 
tions pay op.” 

The fighting was as unrelent¬ 
ing as ever yesterday, with 
Iran, launching an early-morn¬ 
ing counter-attack in the 
Islamabad-Gharb area. It 
claimed its troops had “in¬ 
flicted heavy casualties and 
losses on enemy troops”. 

Earlier is the week, Iraq 
denied it was involved in the 
NLA’s attack in the area, and 
said its forces would withdraw 
from Iranian territory. Yes¬ 
terday it said they had begun 
evacuating Sarneh, 60 miles 
inside Iran. But the distinction 
between the NLA and Iraqi 
forces is not accepted by 
Tehran, and is seen as a ruse 
by some Western diplomats. 

The official Iranian news 
agency - said that Iranian 
airforce jets and army heli¬ 
copters bombed and strafed 
Iraqi troops and armour. At 
sea, there was a report of the 
first naval action since Iran 
accepted Resolution 598. A 
Kuwaiti official was quoted as 
saying three Egyptian 
fishermen were killed when 
Iranian gunboats fired at Ku¬ 
waiti boats on Wednesday. 

An editorial comment by 
the Iranian agency implied 
that the NLA-Iraqi offensive 
had proved a spur to Iranian 
military recruitment 

But its stirring images of 
patriotism could not dispel 
the military reality that Iran 
was on the defensive. And 
despite the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral’s optimism about the 
ceasefire prospects, state¬ 
ments by Mr Aziz suggested 
that Baghdad was in no hurry 
to stop the war. 

Jackson in dispute over hostages 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

The Rev Jesse Jackson, to the 
exasperation of the US Slate 
Department and the embar¬ 
rassment of Mr Michael Du¬ 
kakis. the Democrats' presi¬ 
dential candidate, is at¬ 
tempting to play a role in the 
most sensitive national issue 
— the freeing of the .American 
hostages in Lebanon. 

Through intermediaries, Mr 
Jackson is trying to arrange a 
meeting with Dr Ali Akbar 
Velayati. the Foreign Minister 
of Iran, who is in New York 
for talks on ending Tehran's 
war with Iraq. The black 
leader has not spoken to him 
directly, but has put out feelers 
through Arab diplomats. 

Mr Jackson, who has played 

a personal role in securing the 
release of a captured US 
airman from Syria and pol¬ 
itical prisoners in Cuba, told 
The Sew York Times: “I have 
continuously expressed my 
interest in doing whatever 1 
could to make a humanitarian 
appeal to gain release of the 
Americans held hostage.” 

He added: “Humanitarian 
appeals always help. They 
penetrate deeper than political 
trade-offs.” 

The State Department is 
dismayed at Mr Jackson's 
move to bring himself into the 
delicate attempts to start nego¬ 
tiations between the Ameri¬ 
cans and Iran. An official 
declared: “We generally dis¬ 

courage private individuals 
from trying to conduct foreign 
policy. It usually does not 
work, and it sometimes com¬ 
plicates things.” 

Another said that Mr Jack- 
son was free to talk to whom¬ 
ever he wants, as were the 
Iranians. Bui he added: “Jesse 
Jackson is not going to be used 
as any type of channel by the 
US Government.” 

Vice-President George Bush 
was quick to condemn Mr 
Jackson's intervention, say¬ 
ing: “We’re talking about very 
sensitive foreign policy. The 
Administration is empowered 
to conduct negotiations at the 
United Nations. We don't 
need any loose cannons rolling 

around on the deck.” His 
campaign for the White House 
is certain to exploit the in¬ 
cident, which it will portray as 
irresponsible meddling in for¬ 
eign policy. 

Mr Dukakis, who has taken 
a middle-of-the-road, low-key 
position on foreign affairs, wifi 
also be embarrassed, and will 
distance himself from Mr 
Jackson's move. One aide 
said: “As a matter of general 
policy. Governor Dukakis has 
said that he does not favour 
private citizens independently 
conducting foreign policy.” 

But Mr Jackson insisted 
that his efforts to talk to Dr 
Velayati were not connected 
with the Dukakis campaign. 
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Arson destroys Mandela house 

Mrs Mandela arriving al her office in Soweto yesterday with her daughter smd grandchild- 

Pretoria halts press 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The Soweto home of Mrs 
Wfaorie Mandeb, wife of the 
jailed African National'Con¬ 
gress leader, Mr Nelson 
Manrtrle rim f rit n Mirlrrnrif 
and smoking shell yesterday 
after a mob of scbookhUdren 
set fire to It There was no one 
in the bonse at the time, 

A poBce spokesman said 
that the students first threw 
smses at the boose, a small 
bogakrw la the Orlando West 
district of Soweto, and then 
emptied cans of petrel through 
the smashed windows and set 
ft alight The attack occurred 
around bcxm. 

Witnesses said some of the 
acmdris wore the uniform of a 
Soweto Ugh school. Other 

- wees' arid pupils at the 
school had bear involved in a 
tight the pterions day with 
■embers of Mh Mandela’s 
pcrwal estmmtt of black 
yontbs, known as die Mandela 
United Football Gob. 

Members of the dob, made 
ap of aBftantt who style 
themselves “comrades”, have 
acquired a reputation for 
throwing their weight around 
and are by no means anivei- 
saily popular In Soweto. 

Mm Mandela has builf a 
large-new mansion far herself 
and her family. It Is a canse of 
controversy in Soweto because 
of its ostentatious luxury. 
■ MeaawhSe, a spokesman 
far the Paa Africanist Con¬ 
gress, aar'ANC spfinter group, 
has confirmed in Dar es 
Salaam, the Tanzanian cap¬ 
ital. that its members were 
involved1 hi a exchange of fire 
noth police in the south¬ 
western Transvaal last week¬ 
end. Fore Insurgents were 

and 12 pofictaa 
awnfeiattenditort. 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

State of emergency regulations 
requiring freelance journalists 
to register with the Govern¬ 
ment by the end of this month 
have been temporarily sus¬ 
pended, Mr Stoffel Botha, the 
Minister of Home Affairs, said 
in Pretoria yesterday. 

He said the derision had 
been taken because of “prac¬ 
tical considerations” and pen¬ 
ding further investigation of 
the matter, but added: “The 
principle of the problem ad¬ 
dressed in Regulation 11 
(which requires registration) 
remains a matter of grave 
concern for the Government.” 

Journalists' organizations, 
and political church and lab¬ 
our groups in South Africa 

and abroad have said anyone 
who registered could be con¬ 
sidered a government agent. 

The International Press In¬ 
stitute has protested to Presi¬ 
dent Botha that the measure 
increases the “already deplor¬ 
able degree 0f control over the 
media” The regulation was 
promulgated on June 10 when 
the state of emergency was 
renewed for a third year. 

It required anyone acting as 
a news agency to register with 
the Department of Home 
Affairs by July 31 or shut 
down. Defiance would be 
punished by fines of up to 
10,000 rand (£2JI70), or 10 
years’ imprisonment 

It defined as a news agency 

anyone involved m the 
“gathering, preparation, com¬ 
pilation, recording, processing 
or production of news ma¬ 
terial regarding events in-the 
republic and the supplying of 
such material to a person for 
publication”. Only journalists 
employed by die main sews 
agencies, such as Reuter, or 
exclusively by one publication 
or broadcasting station, writ 
to be exempted. -. • 

However, the set was so 
wide that it appeared to media 
lawyers that public relations 
firms and even dttsnberif’of 
commerce which distribute 
press hand-out* would'be 
required to i* ; 

A - further-- compficriidta • 

Kremlin passes 
anti-protest law 
Moscow (AFP) — The Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet, 
the Soviet Union's highest legislative body, approved 
legislation yesterday allowing authorities throughout the 
country to prohibit public demonstrations, Izvesiia said. 

Observers said the measures, similar to those already in 
effect in a number of large cities, were designed to provide 
legal justification for official rejection of applications to 
demonstrate by dissident groups. They would not apply to 
meetings of workers’ collectives and social organizations. 
The laws also allow Soviet authorities either to ban or to 
reschedule demonstrations if their aim contradicts the 
Constitution or if they are seen as a threat to public order. 

US Aids conviction 
Washington - In the first case of its kind, an American 
soldier has been court-martial! ed and convicted of engaging 
in unprotected sexual relations after an Aids test proved 
positive (Michael Binyon writes). A military court in Sierra 
Vista, Arizona, sentenced him to a bad-conduct discharge, 
60 days' confinement to barracks and the forfeiture of 
$1,200 (about £700) in pay. 

Private Adrian Morris was convicted of discrediting the 
Army after ignoring counselling that he take precautions 
before engaging in sexual activity. A military judge also 
convicted him of consensual sodomy with a male private in 
March, 1987, but acquitted him of aggravated assault 
against a female soldier. 

Chemical arms offer 
Geneva — The US yesterday disclosed the location of its 
chemical weapons production centres, and accepted a Soviet 
proposal on developing inspection procedures for all 
chemical industries (Alan McGregor writes). 

Mr Max Friedersdorf, the US delegate at the UN 
Disarmament Conference, said he hoped the disclosure 
would increase confidence in negotiations for a treaty 
banning chemical weapons. He urged other countries to 
reveal the sites of their production facilities and outline how 
these would be destroyed once a treaty came into force. 

Tail of two cities 
Clamecy. France (AP) — A cat. who apparently preferred life 
in France, walked 620 miles from a town in West Germany 
to his fomier home, according to his former owner. 

Mme Madelaine Martinet said her cat Gribouille, 
appeared on her doorstep on Sunday night after having been 
reported missing from his home in Reutlingen. near 
Stuttgart, nearly two years ago. Gribouille was two months 
old when Mme Martinet gave him away in July 1986 to her 
neighbour, who later moved to Reutlingen.’ 

Lini expels rival MPs 
The South Pacific nation of Vanuatu plunged into political 
crisis yesterday when Father Walter Lini, the Prime 
Minister, expelled 18 opposition MPs from Parliament 
(Christopher Moms writes]. This came after his dismissal of 
five rebel MPs of his own Vamiaaku Party, including his 
political rival Mr Barak Sope. 

In response to a call by Mr Sope for President Sokomanu 
to dismiss the Government. Mr Lini said the President did 
not have that power.Meanwhilc, Mr Sope said that he was 
ready to form a coalition government. 

Ottawa — A decision on the design for Canada's proposed 
nuclear submarine fleet has been postponed (John Best 
writes). Mr Perrin Beatty, the Defence Minister, said a 
choice between Britain’s Trafalgar class and France’s Rubis- 
Amethyste has been delayed until at least next month. The 
aeosion was to have been taken by Cabinet no later than the 
ena ot July. There was immediate speculation that the delay 

JSft&SS?1 t®«ive,y been put off until after the 
next federal election, which could be held this autumn. 

Koch defence of UK role 
angers New York Irish 

From Christopher Thomas, New York 

New York’s voluble Irish 
community is threatening to 
bar Mayor Edward Koch from 
next year's St Patrick’s Day 
parade because of his defence 
of Britain’s peace efforts in 
Northern Ireland. 

He caused a storm of protest 
by saying at the end of a tour 
of Ireland that the British did 
not “deserve the castigation 
that many of us, myself in¬ 
cluded. have heaped upon 
them”. 

In his first day back at City 
Hall he refused to withdraw 
his comments, but he did 
temper them. “The British, 
while they have to be held 
responsible for 800 years of 
repression, are playing a pos¬ 
itive role now,” he said. 

In London, Mrs Thatcher 
responded warmly yesterday 
to Mr Koch’s change of heart 
“I welcome Mayor Koch’s 
remarks and admire bis frank¬ 
ness in making them,” she 
said in Parliament “I’m glad 
he took the time to come to 
Northern Ireland with an 
open mind to see for himself 
what is happening on the 
ground. If more people (did 
so) we should have many 
others making similar re¬ 
marks. which should be very 
good for all of us." 

But Mr Peter King, the 1985 

Grand Marshal of the 1985 St 
Patrick's Day parade, has 
written to the parade com¬ 
mittee saying that Irish 
Americans were offended by 
Mr Koch's “pro-British state¬ 
ment just as blacks had been 
offended by his attack on the 
Rev Jesse Jackson. 

“He has antagonized the 
Irish community and Catho¬ 
lics with this outrageous turn¬ 
about in Northern Ireland,” 
Mr King said. “It makes you 
wonder whether the stroke 
had more of an effect than the 
doctors thought” he added, 
referring to a minor stroke the 
Mayor suffered last year. 

Officials of the parade com¬ 
mittee said that while Mr 
Koch would probably not be 
banned from the parade, he 
might get a chilly reception. 
Mr Jim McNamara, the pa¬ 
rade's spokesman, warned 
that the Mayor might be 
“booed off the avenue” 
whereas in the past he had 
“always got a warm and 
friendly ovation” 

While attending a dedica¬ 
tion for a Korean War me¬ 
morial in Manhattan, Mr 
Koch was overheard discuss¬ 
ing with Sir Crispin Tickeli, 
the British Ambassador to the 
United Nations, the emo¬ 
tional reaction to his remarks. 

“You cannot tell the truth,” he 
was reported as saying. “Look 
what happened when I talked 
about Jesse Jackson.” 

Cardinal John O'Connor of 
New York, who returned on 
Wednesday from touring Ire¬ 
land with Mr Koch on what 
was called a “peace pil¬ 
grimage”, made it dear that he 
disagreed with the Mayor. 

“I cannot imagine that there 
will be a lasting peace until all 
British troops have with¬ 
drawn,” he said. Mr Koch was 
wrong in declaring that Britain 
was not an occupation force 
but a guardian of peace. 

“That's been said since the 
time of CromwelL” It was 
time for Britain to announce a 
withdrawal timetable. He be¬ 
lieved tensions had eased and 
Roman Catholics and Prot¬ 
estants could handle their 
differences themselves. He did 
not believe that there would 
be a bloodbath. 

Mr Martin Galvin of the 
Irish Northern Aid Com¬ 
mittee said: “To deny (that) 
the British rule in Ireland is 
colonial makes me feel the 
same as an American Jew 
would feel if someone denied 
there was a Holocaust after a 
brief meeting with a public 
official.” 

Leading article, page 15 

Man in the News 

Cartoonists always depict 
General Chatichai Choonh- 
avan, who is about to become 
Prime Minister of Thailand, 
with a agar in one hand and a 
drink in the other. 

In fact, he gave op smoking 
six months ago after General 
Prem, the non-smoking, non¬ 
drinking bachelor Prime Min¬ 
ister, asked his ministers to 
stop smoking at Cabinet meet¬ 
ings as an example to the 
country. 

General Chatichai, who is 
66, complied and says now he 
feels modi fitter, though he 
does still 'drink, sometimes a 
bottle of cognac at one sitting. 

The outgoing and incoming. 
Prime Ministers are both 
retired army generals but' 
could scarcely - be more 
different 

General Chatichai is an 
ebalfieot, worldly man, the son 
of a field marshaL His Sioo- 
Thai family is one of the 
richest in Thailand. General 
Prem, the son of village peo¬ 
ple, is a shy, modest man who 
has not altogether enjoyed 
being Prime Minister. 

General Prem reached the 
top of the army, but Genoa! 

From Neff Kelly, Bangkok 

Chatichai gave np soldiering 
yomig to become a diplomat hi 
Europe and the Americas. 

He first made bus mark as 
Foreqpr Mbnster, playing an 
important part in the estab¬ 
lishment of normal relations 

. ..r' 

mose a few days ago when a 
senior government official 
.stood ihat fhff regulation also 
applied to afl of South Africa’s 
mam newspapers because they 
acted *s new agencies by .. 
supplying; material to other 
puibientioas in their groups. 

-Mr Both* subsequently said it . 
was: never; ha intention to - 
demand the registration of 
^mainstream*' newspapers, 
but Ins legal- advisers would 
investigate the matter. 

Journalists in Cape Town . 
mounted picket protests ' 
against registration during the - 
rush hours yesterday. “We 
don't warn the regulations 
Amended." we want them ■ • 
scrapped^ohe of them sak£ ^ ; 

General Chatichai: Worldly 
new Thai Prime Minister. 

with communist China just 
after the Vietnam War. ft was 
an historic step. Not long 
before, Thailand had been 
imprisoning without trial its 
citizens who travelled to 
China. 

General ChatkfaaTs ifaAc 
with China and. the Chinese 

community in Tha&hd still 
raise eyebrows, bid once ' 
proved invaluable. ... 

During the global oil crisis ; 
in 1973 Ire went to visit ~ 
China's Prune Minister, Chou v 

Ea-lai, aa old family friend, 
and came back with 59,000 
tons of desperately needed ofl ‘ 
at a “friendship? price. . . . 

General Chatichai has ac- ^ 
cep ted the prime ministership , 

-with reluctance, because he 
says his predecessoris still the C 
better man for the job. 

He is not expected to change 
existing policies except pos¬ 
sibly to give even mote im- , 
portance to economic growth. 
He befieves wholeheartedly in '. 
cntrepcesemiaicapftalisiit and . „ 
enjoys his owir immense ■*. 
wealth. 

He and his wife are pram- : 
mentisBangksltWgfr.society 4 
and on bofiday at their alpine • 
mansion in Swfteriaad are well „ 
known members of the- smart¬ 
est set there. ■ 
' General Chatichai once re- . 
marked: “I doat kmr why 
some of my friends go shop- • 
ping hi Singapore and Hong . 
Kong when Zorich and Paris • 
are so much better.3'.-. 

Efforts to revitalize relations with Australia 

Trade at centre of Thatcher talks with Hawke 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

Mrs Thatcher starts a gruelling 
12-day trip io the Middle East, 
Australia and South-East Asia 
today, aimed principally at 
revitalizing links between 
Britain and Australia as part 
of the bicentennial festivities. 

She will visit five Australian 
cities in six days - Perth, 
Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney 
and Brisbane - and hold talks 
with Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Australian Prime Minister. 

Much discussion of world 
trade is likely, with the Austra¬ 
lians nervous of a trade scene 
dominated by the United 
Stares, Japan and the EEC and 
anxious to see agricultural 
subsidies cul They are also 
keen to. attract more British 
capital into building up ex¬ 
port-oriented industry in Aus¬ 
tralia aimed at the Asian- 
Pacific basin. 

The Australians are well 
pleased with Mrs Thatcher’s 

efforts against protectionism 
al the recent Economic Sum¬ 
mit in Toronto. Although Mr 
Hawke, as a Labour leader, 
does not share her politics he 
has pursued some broadly 
Thatcherite policies, including 
deregulation, privatization, 
and tax cuts. 

On the way to Australia Mrs 
Thatcher will stop in Bahrain 
and in Oman, where in talks 
with the Sultan she is expected 
to pursue arms sales deals. 
The way is believed to be open 
for Britain to sell the Omanis 
the Javelin missile system. 

She will also stop for talks in 
Singapore with Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew, the Prime Minister. 
Britain is attempting to per¬ 
suade Singapore to sign a 
bilateral accord on the seizure 
of assets of convicted drug 
dealers. 

On the way back from 
Australia Mrs Thatcher will 
spend three days in Thailand, 
during which she will visit a 

if 

refugee camp on the Cam¬ 
bodian border and have talks 
with Prince Sihanouk, former 
leader of the tripartite co¬ 
alition which opposes the 
Vietnam-backed regime in 
Phnom Penh. But . while 
Prince Sihanouk is believed to 
be seeking to involve Britain 
in some multinational peace 
effort on Cambodia, Mis 
Thatcher is understood to 
want no more than a “getting 
to know you” meeting. 

• CANBERRA: Mr Hawke 
intends to tackle Mrs That¬ 
cher on several outstanding 
issues during her visit (Chris¬ 
topher Morris writes). 

Two years ago the two 
dashed at the Commonwealth 
summit meeting in London 
over whether to impose eco¬ 
nomic sanctions on South 
Africa. Mrs Thatcher won that 
battle. But on the eve of Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit an un¬ 
repentant Mr Hawke declared: 
“I think that the rhingt that 

I’ve said about southern Af¬ 
rica have been proved correct. 
And that is that unless thou is 
.. .overwhelming pressure 
brought on to South Africa — 
which there hasn’t been - or 
that South Africa willingly... 
will come to the negotiating 
table with the blacks,... you 
are just going to get a 
deterioration of the situation 
and that’s certainly what is 
happening.” 

He went on: “The- real 
tragedy is that your Maude! as, 
your Tutus, the present leader¬ 
ship of the ANC Tam bo - 
these people still want to see a 
South Africa in which the 
whites will have a part to play. 
But the time is running out for 
these leaders. The young mili¬ 
tants want to smash every¬ 
thing. Now that, 1 think, is a 
tragedy.” 

Another difference with 
Mrs Thatcher is over Fiji. 
After last year’s two military 
coups she did not want Fiji to 

be expelled from the Com¬ 
monwealth- That time she lost 
though Mr Hawke-would now 
eventually like to see Fiji, now 
Proclaimed a republic, be- 
comea member again, with all 
its population eventually pro¬ 
tected in a new constitution. 

Mr Hawke also intends to 
lake Mrs Thatcher to task 
about the 106,000 British 
pensioners, living in Australia 
whose pensions have been 
frozen since-1955. Under a 
reciprocal social • security 
agreement the Australian 
Government has to top up 
their pensions to the level of 
those paid in Australia — at a 
cost of AusflOO million (£48.5 
million) a year. 

But Mr Hawke claimed that 
despite their diffidences, he1 
tikes Mrs Thatcher. “I think 
Margaret would say — as l 
cenainly do—we get emwett~~ 

The Australian Prime 

'■ssL22' 
r juttcher’s vssa as/very ha^ 

portant. “There’s a tendency 
among some people to play 
tiown the importance- of (he 
links we have-witii. Britain..; 
h is true that relations with 
Britain are not as dominant as 
they were. . . But they are still 
... a major source of our 
immigration, a major source 
of our investment, shared 
membership of the Common- 
■weahh, cricket matehes.” 
He dismissed suggestions that 
his Government had copied 
Thatcherite economic poli¬ 
cies, saying his concept in¬ 
volved discussion and 

vConoensus. But be.vras careful 
.to avoid any criticism of 
Thatcher policies. 

- Al home Mr Hhwke has 
more jpressmg problems, hav- 
mg ^promised Australia’s ab- 
origisa} people of a tend rights 
treaty, by. 1990. “We should 
remember rite aboriginal peo- 

injustices that 
pave occurrcd,”-he>aid. 
f^'-^tiaaSag.jrticfc, page 15 
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New Zealand plans 
*o00m asset sale 

to cut overseas debt 
TJe New Zealand Govern- 
jwnt plans a massive NTS? 
wmon (£S00 million) pri^ 
“anon programme to reduce 
US cnppUng overseas debt, Mr 
Roger Douglas, the^aw 
Munster,, said in his Budget 

to Pariiament^ 

In the long list of state- 
owned assets which he said 
were up for sale in the current 
financial year, Mr Douglas 
included arch sacred cows as 

New Zealand, 
rostbank and forestry assets. 

HK asset sales programme, 
widely opposed in the Labow 
Party, has already caused 
back-bench rumblings and 
threats by some Labour MPs 
.to cross the floor of the House 
to oppose any sale of the n»nir 
of New Zealand. • 

The Minister for State- 
owned Enterprises. Mr Rich¬ 
ard Prebbfe, said outside 
Parliament later that the total 
list of assets up for disposal 
was actually worth up to $9 
billion. Mr Douglas agreed, 
but said the target for sales this 
year was $2 billion. Sales 
would be “paced to the capac¬ 
ity of the market'’, he said. 

Mr Douglas last year pro¬ 
posed a $14 billion asset sales 

From Richard Long, Wellington 

programme over three years to 
reduce by one-third New Zea¬ 
land’s overseas debt The debt 
stood at$39.1 billion at March 
31, with- debt servicing costs 
absorbing 20 per cent of the 
Government’s income. 

Other assets up for sale 
include the New Zealand 
Shipping Corporation, the 
Tourist Hotel Corporation, 
which owns a string of tourist 
resorts, foe business assets of 
the’Tourist and Publicity De¬ 
partment, Government Prop¬ 
erty. Services, which owns 
many of the - Government’s 

.main properties, some central 
city railway assets and parts of 
the Rural Bank. 

Mr Douglas was met with 
jeers.. from., the opposition 
benches when;he announced 
the programme. 

“Continued state ownership 
of a hotel chain, banks, a 
shipping line, a property com¬ 
pany and a tourist agency no 
longer furthers any of the 
Government’s economic and 
social objectives,” he said. 

“The benefits of the sales 
programme wfll rapidly em¬ 
erge. Businesses that have 
languished under indifferent 
state management systems 
will be breed to realize their 

Anniversary of accord 

Sri Lanka loses 
faith in role 

of Indian troops 
From V\jrtiia Yapa, Colombo 

The anniversary of the signing 
of the Indo-Sri l-anlran accord 
is being observed today with 
both the majority Sinhalese 
and the minority Tamils 
seemingly united in not want¬ 
ing die Indian troops to 
remain in Sri Lanka. 

Officially there are 52,000 
Indian troops in the Northern 
and Eastern provinces, al¬ 
though Indian analysts say the 
number is double that. 

One of their tasks was to 
disarm the Tamil guerrillas 
fighting for a separate state. 
But. with nearly 600 soldiers 
dead, the Indians have found 
that having the fourth largest 
army in the world does not 
mean that the guerrillas, 
mainly of the Liberation Ti- 
gers of Tamil Eelam {LTTE), 
scare easily. 

Mr Laiith AlfmlathmudaJi, 
Minister of National Security 
and Trade, said Sri Lanka had 
fulfilled its obligations under 
the accord. Sri tanlnm troops 
were restricted to their bar¬ 
racks. an amnesty was granted 
to the guerrillas, legislation 
was passed for devolution, 
elections had been held to all 
the provincial councils except 
in the Northern and Eastern 
provinces, and Tamil guerril¬ 
las had been allowed to apply 
for registration as recognized 
political parties. 

Even the most pro-Indian of 
the Cabinet ministers and the 
architect of the accord, Mr 
Gamini Dissanayake, says 
that the peacekeeping force 
has not performed its func¬ 
tions well. 

“One year after the accord, 
when the LTTE should be 
cither conforming to the prin¬ 
ciples of the accord or elimi¬ 
nated as a militant factor, they 
are still able to defy the Indian 
Army.” he said. Sri Lanka is 
committed to bolding elec¬ 
tions in the North and East, 
but it is the responsibility of 
India to bring about the 
condition for this, he said. 

The arrival of the Indian 
troops also gave an excuse for 
the extremist Sinhalese party, 
the People's Liberation Front, 
to whip up feelings. It has 
commited more than ~00 
murders, mainly of officials of 
the ruling United National 
Party and Government. They 

have called for a day of pro test 
today and warned people to 
stay away from work. 

The demands were sent 
through the postal system, 
which fed the Government to 
take the unprecedented step of 
suspending the delivery of all 
letteis for a week. 

The Government also im¬ 
posed a 24-hour, curfew in two 
southern districts, Matara and 
Hambantota, to prevent vi¬ 
olence after reports that the 
People's liberation Front was 
planning demonstrations. 

For President Jayewardene 
it is a decisive year. Presiden-. 

Colombo — Fourteen Sinha¬ 
lese fanners were haded to 
death and two were seriously 
injured by guerrillas - of tire 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam at EOawetmra Oya lu 
tire north-eastern district of 
Malativu (A Correspondent 
writes). The attack, while the 
farmers were peeling cinna¬ 
mon, came after tire Indian 
peacekeeping force imposed' 
an 84-hour curfew in five 
districts, isdodutg Mnlativn. 

tial elections have to be held 
between December 15 and 
January 15, although general 
election are not due until 
August next year. 

Having won three of the 
four by-elections held this 
month, he is said to be keen to 
have the general election first. 
Observers feel that if his 
United National Party does 
not get an absolute majority ai 
an early general election he 
will be able to manoeuvre the 
smaller parties into a coalition 
if he is still President 

But for him to contest a 
third term an amendment to 
the Constitution is necessary, 
which requires a two-thirds 
majority. So far, he has not 
revealed his plans. 

The presence of the Indian 
troops wfll be a key factor in 
the elections and Mr Jayewar¬ 
dene would have preferred to 
go to the people claiming elec¬ 
tions to provincial councils in 
the North and East had been 
held, the Tamil guerrillas had 
been disarmed, and Indian 
troops had begun to go home. 
But elections in the North and 
East seem a long way off. 

Shark death denial 
F smooth. Australia <AP) — A US sailor killed his wife by 
£525* h«- into shark-infested waters^ military pro^cuior 
’old an American court-martial. Petty Officer Charles Elmore, 

Lsoleading his innocence at the first court-martial of an 
si** to Second Worid War. T I American in Australia since the Second wona war. 

if 1 Leadingstory Baby sacrifice 
* 1 ibi-iiM, /Renter) - Hundreds Dimka - A Bangtadesh 

— v 
Peking {Renter) - Hundreds 
of people were hoaxed mto 
bavins foe sensationalist tab- 

Bnundfi'ss AJews after 
huvine foe sensational 
JKU* 
vendors said Jiang Mao 
Tse-tung‘s jailed[widow, had 
committed anode. 

Dimka — A Bangladeshi 
woman axed her four-month- 
old daughter to death because 
she believed a sacrifice to God 
would free her family from 
poverty, a newspaper said. 

committed smaoc. 

Carter ascent 
Nairobi (Reuter)- MrtoW 

iHa-S!\*S£F& 

Police record 

Carter, aged o* 

week y* 

With his Wife. Mggg-JJL 
zanian tourism officials saio. 

Shop bombing 
iWPt - A bomb 

Peking (Reuter) - China said1 
that its police illegally de¬ 
tained more than 30,000 peo¬ 
ple in 1987, and there were! 
202 cases of police raping, 
fatally beating or seriously 
abusing prisoners. 

Campus shut 
Dhaka (Reuter) - Bangladesh 
closed Rqjshahi University 
after at least 25 students were 
injured in fierce tattles be-1 
Eween rival political groups. 

full potential. Hie nation will 
benefit from the proper 
utilization of the assets.” 

Mr Douglas said foe coun¬ 
try’s national debt had to be 
reduced “on a scale that will 
really make a difference”. 

Air New Zealand was not 
mentioned in the Budget, 
although a share float of 25 per 
cent was proposed in last 
year’s Budget. 

It is known that Cabinet 
ministers have canvassed re¬ 
cently the prospect of a com¬ 
plete sell-off of the airline, 
with British Airways preferred 
as the new partner in a 
minority holding with a New 
Zealand company. 

Mr Douglas forecast a bud¬ 
get surplus of $226 billion 
after asset sales, compared 
with $467 million is the year 
to last March 31, New Zea¬ 
land’s first surplus in 35 years. 
The sales will produce at least 
$2 billion for debt repayment. 

The financial deficit — the 
difference between the Gov¬ 
ernment’s operating income 
and expenditure — was $1.4 
billion, at 22 percent of gross 
domestic product foe same as 
last year. Mr Douglas also 
imposed tight spending curbs 
on government departments. ■ 

Khmer Rouge stumbling block leaves the Vietnamese only ‘half happy’ 

Cambodia peace 
talks end with 

promise of more 
From A Correspondent, Bogor 

.■l* :S" r,v*T i .*> 4 ?^, 

Ending 3 Vi days of peace talks 
at a hill resort of Bogor near 
Jakarta, the warring Cam¬ 
bodian factions have decided 
to continue the shaky peace 
process in the same framework 
at a later stage. 

The participants have 
agreed to set up a working 
group of senior officials to 
consider specific aspects of the 
problem. The working group is 
supposed to complete its work 
by the end of the year and 
make recommendations on 
convening another meeting. 

Closing (be talks, the Indo¬ 
nesian Foreign Minister, Mr 
Ali AJatas, who acted as 
chairman, declared that the 
talks had been frank, friendly 
and constructive, and that “all 
sides showed a willingness to 
try, to exert efforts to find 
areas of common ground”. 

However, the chairman's 
somewhat optimistic closing 
statement was clearly at odds 
with the feelings of some of the 
other participants. The Viet¬ 
namese Foreign Minister, Mr 
Nguyen Co Thach, reiterated 
chat he was only “half happy” 
with the outcome. 

Certain Asean states; nota¬ 
bly Singapore and Thailand, 
were also clearly disappointed. 

complaining that nothing of 
substance was discussed. 
However, Indonesian Foreign 
Ministry officials said that 
both of these countries had 
always taken a hard line on 
Cambodia. 

The last word at the talks 
was bad by the representative 
of (he Khmer Rouge, Mr 
Khieu Samphan. In his first 
public statement since the 
talks began, be lashed out at 
foe Vietnamese, accusing 
them of “taking profit” from 
the meeting and “deceiving the 
interna tiara! community”. 

Earlier in the week, Mr 
Thach had linked the with¬ 
drawal of Vietnamese forces 
from Cambodia and the neu¬ 
tralization of the estimated 
40,000 Khmer Rouge troops. 
The fact remains that the 
presence of the Khmer Ronge 
is an almost insurmountable 
obstacle on the road to peace. 

The only ray of hope emerg¬ 
ing from the talks was an 
agreement that the Prime 
Minister of the Vietnamese- 
backed Government in Phnom 
Penh. Mr Hun Sen, will hold 
another round of talks with 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
the former bead of the resis¬ 
tance coalition, in October. 

■What do you need to run a small business 

successfully? 

You’ll certainly need an industry standard 

computer. like the Amstrad PC1640 with 

double disk drive and a high resolution 

monochrome monitor. 

But that’s not all you’ll need. 
A printer is a must Preferably wide carriage, 

and able to cope with everything from high 

quality letters to complex data analyses. 

A DMP4000 would be ideal. 

And then there’s software. You'll need 
help with spreadsheets, wordprocessing and 

accounts. SupeiCalc 3.1. Wordstar 1512 and 

Accounts Master Dpt fir the bill perfectly. 

Whar you need in feet, is a complete office 

computer system. 

So we’ve put the whole lot together. And 
since we’ve knocked over £280 off the whole 

package, all you'll need is 

£899 plus VAT, and you’re 

in business. 

n P/case send me information on the Complete Office System. 

_________ 

fOMPANV 

ft PORES* 

POSTCODE. 

■fTlJ-wmvE 

L_ 

THE COMPLETE OFFICE SYSTEM 
Antirad pk.POBox -itC.Bii-nis-OOd. Esses CMH iEF.TdcpliniK. rni*7?i 2<>2i 2b. 

u 
, ., Auncfis. CiugRrtKiE COMPUTE SfGflES • COMET- MOHS- LA5KY5- tWUb JOHN LEWIS STORES- WIDJN6S- HTEC- FIRST SOFTYftRE- HlLUKIEflNATlOMAL. HUGH SYMONS - UGHFNING DISTRIBUTION • UBS- HEWBDHA- METYdiWi 

ftvaMte ttitautt pamclpatins bract*! of- AUDEBS CAMfiJVME COW^RSBi ™ mUKnHim. ^teRPUTIOIIAI ■ P&P-2CL HOLDINGS LTD. and pamapUhio Andrad RtglstBred Delfers. 
_ „„ pcifidQ DBMD £849 DMP4D00 £340; WorfcWr 1512 £6082: SbuhiMc 3.1 £6082; ftwmnts Mansi DO £69 All puces correct at 16.B8 Dill ma»' dmgiiwtftmt noun. T Based no 

‘Speoil W* tnTiL^m^DD^iiaetiMg^itpMre^gdli hesnes. PrereS^d to mttMgft,. Tbe Mn* ** *9o AMSTRAD are el Aasnaa pic v 1560 Amsfrw) pic A/l raarad. 
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SPECTRUM 1 
' ELEVEN ON 

THE SHORT LIST 

A) Environmental* 
Betaugh Broad restoration. 
Wroxham. Norfofit (Broads 
Authority) 
BrynUys Farm organic 
management project (Mr and 
Mrs Gareth Rowlands) 
Sherow Country Park Bralfle 
Trail (Stockport Metropolitan 
Borough) 
Oban Rare Breeds Farm 
Park. Oban. Argyll Miss 
Catherine Simpson) 

Saving for 
the future 

Judging The Times/BICS annual 

TORTnEres conservation awards never looked like 
easy task. George Hill describes the 

that needed to be made 

Bar. Valley Visitor Centre* 
Rhayader. Powys (Welsh 
Water Authority) 

Giant's Causeway Visitor 
Centre* Antrim, Northern 
Ireland' (Moyle District 
Council) 
Kingston HfflDewponds 
Project, near Lewes, Sussex 
(East Sussex County Council 
and Northease Manor 
School) 
Sandwell Park Farm. West 
Bromwich (Sandwell 
Metropolitan Council) 

WBtows and Wetlands Visitor 
Centre, Taunton, Somerset 
(Mr and Mrs C. Coate) 

As our boat reached 
the middle of 
Beiaugh Broad, the 
zain came on again 

in tonenis. Perched on our 
open craft, which was nothing 
more than a scaled-up tin 
baking tray, we had no shelter 
from the deluge which hissed 
on the open water and the 
gnarled roots and branches of 
the alders which had gradually 
encroached on the Broad over 
the years, and had threatened 
to swallow it up altogether. 

It was like a scene from The 
African Queen* only chillier. 
David Brewster, a conserva¬ 
tion officer for the Broads 
Authority, dipped a plastic 

bucket over the side, to show 
us the teeming population of 
water-fleas. On the Broads 
they are proud of having fleas; 
they are a sign that water 
which had beat polluted by 
tourism and agriculture is be¬ 
ginning to come to life again. 

The three of us were peering 
into these murky waters to 
judge the Broads Authority's 
entry for a prize in the 1988 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyots/The Times Con¬ 
servation Awards. We visited 
11 projects, ranging from the 
Sussex Downs to the High¬ 
lands and Northern Ireland. 

My two fellow judges were 
Michael Wright, a former 

editor of Country Life; who 
had been appointed to our 
judicial bench by the R1CS, 
and Brigadier Tom Collins, 
nominated by the Association 
of County Councils, who is 
retiring from the team this 
year, and was perhaps the last 
officer in the British Army to 
have had his horse shot from 
nittiw him on the field of 
battle (at Dunkirk). 

The rescue of Beiaugh 
Broad was potentially one of 
the most significant projects 
on our list Pollution had 
reached a point where water- 
plants would scarcely grow 
and exercise their deansing 

effects. Oozy mud saturated 

mud was so soft that a suction 
dredger had to be used. I fthe Beiaugh experiment 

succeeds, the technique 
might be a pointer xo the 
handling of other pol¬ 

luted waterways in Britain and 
abroad. 

This is die 18th year of the 
awards, which were launched 
in 1971 as a result ofEuropean 
Heritage Year. Every year a 
particular theme is chosen — 
industrial reclamation, or 
.conversion of buildings to 
new uses, or thir year's theme 
of “Coast and Countryside**. 
The rules stress the im¬ 
portance of value for money. 

Testing the waters: Broads Authority warden Sob Andrews checks t^popul^fcaxffflie Thai water-fleas in Beiaugh Bread 

with phosphates was building mud was so soft that a suction benefit to the community ad metropolitan borough of 
up at an increasing rate, and dredger had to be used. success in tapping xvaaabfe Stockport, witfa tactilc pom*, 
threatened soon to fill the -w- fthe Beiaugh experiment sources of subsidy. ■.* ; rnaanda cassettetape corn- 
shallow Broad altogether. ■ succeeds, the technique . We had to apply these rales mentary* enabling blind 

■ mSKbeapmnterioihe equal terms, as fer as vre yxsftora io explore safely and 
necessarv to harness handling of other pol- ” » nugor load My m Ae nudrt of TOtgh 

jointly,operation was to _ mirifltrgiwt/ratting* hiwAwHh. 
succeed. Before tfaerecould be This is the 1(8th year of the „ mucfaL The problem of scale A majestic but crumbling 
any hope of reversing the awards, which wereiaunched m .J* bewSMtibct. coadhSwettock at a stately 
pc.Uuno^ the Aughan Water in 1971 asaresuftofEuropean SdSe BowTS 

install equipment in the local particular theme is chosen - ^ divide into two sec- rtvodfroriTcoSw with a 
s**wa&e . P^05- industrial reclamation, or tinm, educational heroic mtbbtidBicSnnc 

conversion of hmfchag to onmentaL We soon found that tamed ano atatSlhisSy 
Only when the nver Bure was new uses, or thiryeax's theme most entrants were eouaBv dmitak ~ Hbw were we to 

trymg to remove die polluted The rules stress the un- Bdaimh, a hauntmafy wjfomi 
mud from the Broad. The portance of value for money, £5^ testingi^S^S 

^den m an impenetzable 
marshy shrubbery, was u> in to mat 160- 
usual in having tmhr a small yenr-cid willow arm to vh- 
direct educational uort as a daft display and 

The educational theme was »«naHnswiyce«re,Wmng 
illustrated in an espedafly keep a viable when simflar 
attractive way byanotber Concerns in the area have been 
scheme which was n other fortadtoWoetf ‘ T' 
ways very similar toBdtangfi. j^ZeBusendingusto be 

dreaefaedia Recourse erf duty 
Sussex. whosfcpcpfls areyea- ^dmiriim wmef-ffeas in 

'^bSJSKSBK 
jaobtems, developed Atocb- kfctw forehead .of Oban's 

sasssaifa 
SStaSThlend scmmhfagover the dip- 
aDCC %rmcrs began to. use aery orctixstxjac buMsfr 
^ttr-l.pe.U.Mpplyflod^ 

In a mode! low-cost project, *^»*foBH«iycrthiga newly 
the school deared two ponds btafe visitor centrefoere. 
on the South Downs Way, 
used by 120,000 watteo * to a bnmdocw bugtog 
year, and monitored the ef- ***** ** ncooseNtum 
fcets, making a real contriba- mwgd?. JWg decried that a 
th>n to knowledge. ' The raffia, xfthe scheme enhanced 
scheme is already attract^ pubfeergoyment aathimder- 
the attration of other land- staafa8 of the landscape, as 
owners and may todayjpKrve ‘Jf8™* °f 
more cosi-efrecrive 1 w® f* ®°°d vsluc, 
installing wsffiwroes. - it »o be rated 

. beside the bicycks, the DiK and 
Somcfaow«fo«*^«akg>Mti^^ 

^P^gopjb^^^^^^ra^pchgsthese, we wrestled 
part near .Qpai^>'g^p - Btte ^gg^y towards a dedaon oa 
breeds or-Sam anmMtt jMtrttit "Wlftv'tae 
bred mxl .displayed, «oS^S2?win re- 
Brame trail ingeniously laid vealed to the world os 
out ht a coramy park tQf foe September 12. 
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TWO SECONDS 
UNDER DIE SIERRA 

m 

Computer no 1: monitors engine temperature, fuel supply and electrical load. □ Computer no 2: 

monitors engine speed, engine load and ambient air temperature up to 600 times a second. □ 

Result: Optimum engine efficiency and performance. (Like 0-60 mph 2.4 seconds faster than the 

Sierra 1.6L and class-beating fuel consumption.)* □ Smooth five speed gearbox, electronic stereo radio/ 

cassette, 4 speakers. □ Slide and tilt sunshine roof as standard (more than you can say for file Cavalier 1.6L). 

□ See it for yourself. □ The computer-controlled, 102 mph Montego 1.6L. □ It doesn't hang about. □ 

MONTEGO 1.6L. 
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LVi omg, goin 
js your silver dinner plate or pewter tankard worth 

more or less than last year? As the sale rooms 

take their summer break, we present a plain man’s 

guide to the ever-changing antiques market 

• o up or 
PAUL BRYANT- 

The winner, the plodder, the loser*, a tale of three antiques 

THE WINNER 

Rotex Prince 

Why have Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe’s 
cast-off gar¬ 
ments in- 

thoo*awMM<l in value within 
“.W while John Wayne’s 
JWjJP31for.a niggardly 
^20, despite its speciaJ- 
eflect bullei holes? Why have 

(*hc toggles with 
wnKh Japanese gentlemen 
used to rasten their kimonos) 
recovered their value, when 
wtw (the counterweights at' 
!*K\9ther end) have become 
decidedly de trap? 

Answers to such questions 
are not easily found in that 

seductive, wilful place 
called the, art market Objects 
up far auction are unique; they 
donot fend themselves, like 
bread or beef; to neat statis¬ 
tics. An. object of quality 
touted around the market, for 
example, often becomes 
blighted and foils to selL 

Because they want to main¬ 
tain confidence in the market, 
dealers and auctioneers con¬ 
centrate on the good news, 
and the truth can be hard to 
find. Some trends, however, 
almost announce themselves. 

The 1987 to 1988 market 
has expanded along with the 
lifestyle of its new collectors: 
that much-quoted family, the 
Yuppies. There has been a rise 
in jewellery and prestige-wear, 
Bke expensive wrist watches. 
There has been a rejection of 
inconveniently-sized objects 
which do not fit into the 
Yuppie home. There is a 
clamour for common Ameri¬ 
can cookie jars — but only 
those once owned by the Pop 

The sale 
room 
season 

reviewed 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

artist, Andy WarhoL Like 
iiberace’s pianos — another 
auctfon success this year—the 

jars have that vital charisma 
factor. 

On the face of it, furniture 
has performed superbly — a 
better buy than South-east 
houses, it was said. But the 
market is more subtle than it 
seems. “Try rebasing to 1978 
(making full allowance for the 
stock market crash), indude 
transaction costs, and use a log 
scale,” wrote Philip Chappell 
of London NW3 in a letter to 
The Times. “Suddenly eq¬ 
uities look rather more 
interesting.” 

Specific market phenomena 
this season have included the 
fell of the dollar, lessening the 
American presence in certain 
areas, and the rise of the Yen, 
prompting the Japanese to 
expand their interest in Im¬ 
pressionism to include Art 
Nouveau (I will deal with 
pictures in another survey). 
Most momentous of all was 
foe Stock Market crash of 
October 1987, which in the 
short term caused a distinct 
dip in success rates. When the 
smoke cleared, however, it 
looked as though investors 
saw antiques afretfvas “blue- 
chip” investments, and 
stalled transferring their funds 
into them accordingly. 

By spring 1988, general 
confidence and the specula¬ 
tion that accompanies it had 
returned, although the mar- 
kefs underbelly of middle- 
range goods continued to 
filter. 

Art Nouveau, for example, 
a bandwagon on to which 
everyone has leapt recently, is 
showing signs of strain. “The 
Flute Player”, a sculpture by 
Chiparus, fetched £17,000 last 
year but remained unsold this. 

But it is the market's vicissi¬ 
tudes that make it interesting. 
In the 1970s collectors would 
kill to buy Steven graphs (silk 
pictures) or fairings (prizes 
presented at Bohemian fair¬ 
grounds). Hardly anyone has 
heard of them today. 

t 
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price index 

1983 '1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

THE PLODDER 

Galle cameo 
vase 

Retafl 
■;| price index 

1983 1984 1985 1987 1988 Christopher Weston, 
chairman of Phil¬ 
lips, believes in foe 
Harpic Principle: 
“good prices flush 

out the goods”. But foe opp¬ 
osite can also happen. Because 
prices for cheap pewter are 
declining, people are holding 
on to their quality pewter. 

Two things seem certain. 
First, foe new craze for selling 
treasure salvaged from the sea 
has proved too much of a 
gamble. The battered, once- 
waterlogged contents of HMS 
Invincible, salvaged off Ports¬ 
mouth recently, totalled only 
£60,000 at Christie's South 
Kensington in March, hardly a 
jackpot price. 

Second, foe trade in tribal 
human heads appears to be at 
an end. After agitations from 
Survival International, the 
tribal rights campaigners, a 
fine Maori specimen was 
withdrawn from sale in May at 
Bonhams, as was Christie's 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

collection of 28 further heads, 
scheduled for June. 

For any category of antique 
to have kept pace with infla¬ 
tion, it would need to have 
increased its value more than 
twice over the last 10 years. 
This, to a large extent, puts the 
seemingly unstoppable march 
of record prices into a more 
sober light 

That said, the general 
expansion in foe art market 

appears to have been sus¬ 
tained. Sotheby's annual sales 
figures are up 3 per cent to 
£865 million; Christie's are up 
10 per cent to £639 million. 

Big money can be made 
from fortuitous sales, but 
there are no hard and fist 
rules, no definitive forms of 
advice. The only criterion 
which can be trusted by 
potential buyers is good, old- 
fashioned, personal taste. 

At a glance: a 

guide to what’s 

moving where in 

the antiques world 

GOING UP 

7T7 
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PRICE REDUCT 
IBM PS/2 twin Drive 
Personal Computer 

SAVE £325 
The IBM PS/2 Model 30 persona] computer 
system is a combination of advanced electronics 
and sophisticated design which has a reputation 
for superb performance and reliability. 
A sensational business package to save your 
company time and to set new standards of 
efficiency both for you, personally, and for the 

office in which you work. ^ 
fatal Separate Selling Price £1624exVAT 

SAVE e32S 

Dixons £ 

ON^ £1^6 per day on Dixcms Lease Plan 

PACKAGE 
INCLUDES: 
► BMPS/2 Model 30 twin 

drive Personal computer 

► BM8503high-resolutKX> 
mono monitor 

► BM enhanced keyboard 
and mouse 

► IBM PC DOS 3.3 
operating system 

With Colour Monitor -foml Separate Setbng 

OM0r£l^eperd»i> wafaDuowUMaPlan* 

tell a story) have risen steeply 
over the last 20 years. 

ex 
VAT 
(£1493.85 

Vincennes 
Experimental soft paste por¬ 
celain from the French fac¬ 
tory. In short supply. 

GOING DOWN 

Steiff teddy bears 
Enjoyed a boom around 1986, 
particularly for those with 
rings in their ears. Now only 
the best get top prices, up to 
£2,000. 

a-KS£HS33HR«» 
SSg3teL V _ anytiJG|MydywtmDhiOTUwPW 

£525 

iniT 
(£2126.35 

ImcVKn 

Now at these special Dixons Business Centres 
I A80BXEH 

ICTttJN: ££*£»■ 
w—GATESHEAD 

ABPggw. 5Sa£wi$w«t |*«ro Cantre 

s=r gSE5<”“ ggs°». s*Sii 
^ ****£, c—^t istb«n Square GLOUCESTER KWgSIQW 

yagoriorisw* grtSTOL_ 2§S*sw* 4*EWSW*_ 38ge«“s 

4tHfefcSM< 
HOUNSLOW 

«hmMIc4 

CHESTER GUJUC**rcM 
BrtSTOL 4i6Ewi3^»Swe« 38aananceSW« 
iSICfrOjrtrimad hEMELHSIPSTEAD LEEDS 
CAUBPKXX SS2wSqa« 23ia33tTw«ariO*« 1 BBriggale 

saaranHanCanre iszroghSMet 
PORTSMOUTH 5TEVQWOS 
10S Commerce Hud i2n4rtieFonm 

—WCASILE PRESTON WHLSALL 
5<Mtirthtinit*rtand Street FWm^mCwHre W«tafe9M 
uqttbigmaM SHEFFttLD WKIFORO 58C4 Fugate aflSOMghStmai 

A two-colour 9-carat gold striped Rotex Prince 
wristwatch from the 1920s or 1930s. wristwatch from the 1920s or 1930s. 
This is a new market, bom from a reaction against 
quartz battery timepieces. “Things have been going 
extremely well. One wonders when it's going to 
stop," says Tina Miller of Sotheby’s. The auction house 
started selling modem watches only five years ago, 
and has seen them eclipse grandfather's old pocket 
watch as a collectable. Other favourite brand names 
include Vacheron & Constantin, Audemars Piquet and 
Cartier, though watches made by the international 
Watch Company of Schaffhausen have not enjoyed a 
rise. The Rolex Prince shown left demonstrates the 
market performance of one mass-produced model. 

A Galle cameo vase of circa 1900, mass-produced 
in a factory in Nancy, eastern France. 
Despite its apparently erratic progress on the chart, 
this example of “commercial glassware designed by 
the Frenchman EmiJe Galle (as distinct from his one- 
off “artistic" pieces) has been chugging along 
consistently over the years. Having rolled off the 
production fine around 1900, with the factory-induced 
special effect of a cameo, it was popular in western 
households early this century, and the Japanese are 
collecting it today. Although commanding much 
higher prices, the "artistic" one-off pieces carry a much 
higher risk — 102 top quality examples were released 
on to the market, in June, to general dismay. 
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A regular pewter Victorian tankard, as used 
for many a pint of ale. 
Americans decorating their interiors liked pewter in 
the 1970s, according to Simon Bingham of Phillips, but 
since then it has suffered from the health food phase. 
The rumour that it can leave traces of itself on food or 
drink has put off buyers. Other categories in the 
doldrums include nine-inch diameter plates, which, like 
pewter, have slid in price from around £30 to around 
£20 over the last five years. Their larger fellows, the 
chargers, are stuck at around £150 to £200. Rare 
examples — particularly those with coronets on them — 
can still command good prices, but in general the 
market is quiet, and quality has not been forthcoming. 

cir 

MONROE: FROM £1,725... 

General furniture 
Strong performers. Prices are 
pushed up by shortage of top 
goods. Best example: Regency 
bergtre chair, up from £30 in 
1968 to £2,000. Oak and 
walnut fell during 1986, but 
are now on an upsurge.' 
’Edwardian furniture es¬ 
pecially if signed, has broken 
foe £10,000 barrier. Evert 
Victorian copies of earlier 
furniture have become de¬ 
sirable- 
Garden furniture 

i A preoccupation of up-market 
decorators. Lead garden urns 

I now sell for £4,000. 
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Sold, February 11,1988: the blouse worn by Monroe in Bus 5 
Stop (modelled, left). And on May 5 almost £20,000 was. 

paid for foe dress (right) she wore in Some Like it Hot 

ing only the best, in an 
attempt to stop smuggling. 
This leaves little scope for the. 
nut of foe mill items. 

STATIC om 

Majolica 
Pronounced “madge-olira": 
cheerfully vulgar Victorian 
pottery, in bright colours, and 
bizarre shapes. The peak came 
in 1984/5. All categories have 
now suffered a 20 to SO per 
cent drop. 

VACILLATING 

German stoneware 
Rhenish 17th-century pewter- 
mounted jugs have few admir¬ 
ers three centuries on. A 
model which fetched £900 in 
1980, sold for £700 this year. 

LaUque 
A ram’s head car mascot cost 
around £6,000 two years ago, 
sold for £16,500. But nearly 
one third of the Frey collec¬ 
tion of Lalique glass went 
unsold in June. 

Clarice Cliff 
Cheap and cheerful pottery 
painted by an Englishwoman 
in foe 1930s. Dramatic rise 
from 1980 until 1984 when a 
number of fakes frightened 
collectors off, and this market 
“went to sleep". Now showing 
signs of waking up. 

and 
itfoi 

n 

Inro 
i-aiYpiftr or wood boxes for 
medicines, which Japanese 
men used to dangle from their 
waists. Buyers have lost 
interest 

Art Nouveau sculpture 
Bronze and ivory figures by 
Art Nouveau artists like Preiss 
and Chiparus have become 
erratic. Rare figures continue 
to be in greatest demand. 

English I8th century glass 
Considered undervalued. The 
fact that a typical baluster 
goblet (plain with a circular 
blob on foe stem) has doubled 
in price in 10 years means it 
remains static in real terms. 

slow 
houi 

Chinese ceramics 
The Chinese export ware mar¬ 
ket appears to be fluctuating, 
due to a lade of American 
buyers. Tang dynasty pottery 
figures and early jade carv¬ 
ings: auction houses are offer- 

Titanic ephemera 
Full steam ahead For this 
market until this spring, when 
a surprising proportion was 
left unsold 

Silver flatware 
Over foe last five years, the 
cheaper goods have remained 
static (entailing a fill in real 
terms), reflecting a stubborn¬ 
ness in a market dominated by 
dealers. But overall, silver has 
risen by around 20 per cent a 
year over 10 years. 

Nefsake 
After a tough ume, new 
societies have started in 
Europe, and the market has 
awoken. 

Artfile will resume 
in the autumn 
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Das Rheingold 
Festspielhaus, 
Bayreuth 

Bedraggled huddle of gods: from the left- Do oner, Froh, Wotan. Fricta and Freia 

The gods have come to earth 
again in modem dress. Harry 
Kupfer, in the new Bayreuth 
Ring, appeared to be taking up 
where Patrice Chereau left off. 

even literally so, in that where Chereau 
ended Gdlierd&mmerung with his chorus 
in mufti staring combatively at the 
audience, Kupfer begins Das Rheingold, 
in silence, with two dozen people in long 
raincoats looking out from the rear of the 
stage, over the shadowy body of 
A1 bench. Slowly they turn and withdraw 
as the light dims. 

When the prelude starts it is accompa¬ 
nied by a laser light show that establishes 
the bed of the Rhine as a green square¬ 
sided tunnel. The Rhinemaidens. more 
seductive than usual in loose bodices of 

violet, blue and green above spariding 
tights, gambol with scornful eroticism 
and are delightfully, laughingly sung by 
Hilde Leidland, Annette Kuttenbaum 
and Jane Turner. 

However, their accompaniment turns 
into fairy music out of Mendelssohn, the 
first of many dues that Daniel Baren¬ 
boim’s handling of the score is too orna¬ 
mental and too apt to rush at opportuni¬ 
ties to relieve the mood (the transition 
from the third to the fourth scene is 
another example). 

When Albericb arises, he stumbles 
about like a clown, with floppy arm 
movements and delivering much of his 
part straight to the audience: Gunter von 
Kannen produces a hollow moronic tone 
at full strength and malevolence. 

The arrival of the gods brings five 
trench-coated figures, more bedraggled 
than festooned with wreaths and gar¬ 
lands for May Day. They come to a 
huddle at the front of the stage and 
inspect: the completed Valhalla is the 
audience, or perhaps it is the Festspiel¬ 
haus, or perhaps it is nowhere. 

John Tomlinson, if stretched by a few 

high-lying phrases, proves the value of a 
true, rich bass in Wotan’s music, and he 
acts well as a god without authority, a 
god whose insecurity often shows itself 
in a rapt withdrawal: he is much more 
often to be found leaning on his spear 
ihgp manifesting it Linda Finnic, in 
turban hat provides a Fricka of ripe, 
bright vocal allure behind her housewife 
demeanour, and Kurt Schrdbmayer is a 
heroic Froh- Fasolt and Fafherare, once more, 

proper giants: wheeled about 
within flowing robes of tan and 
black respectively, they stand 
four metres or so high, and they 

PTflice a nicely contrasted pair, with 
Matthias Holle’s wealth of fine feeling 
matched by Philip Kang's sepulchral 
bleakness. 

The descent to Nibelheim, achieved 
by a raising of the central part of the stage 
to reveal a criss-cross construction of 
yellow girders, introduces the crisp 
Mime of Helmut Fampuch, dressed like 
the doctor in Wozzeck, and the magic 
effects are, like the appearance of the 
giants, placed at the level of naivety. 

Alberich becomes a column of cloud as 
the flage direction demands, .and as a 
dragon be is a length of transparent 
plastic hose ending in a gold daw. 

There is a little more of wonder for the 
rainbow tffidge, when strip lights in 
appropriate colours appear, on the mir¬ 
ror-sided skyscraper that is the main 
feature of Hans Scbavernoch’s set for at! 
but the first scene. The gods, having 
danced to a point of collapse, then get up 
to don agyyp their greenery, go.behind 
this thing and are seen departing in some 
sort of capsule. 

Kapser is not the firet producer to find 
it carir- at this point to believe in Loge 
than in Wotan. andhe is lucky in his per¬ 
former Graham Claris is the only singer 
as yet to command the stage. 

Dressed in Mack strit and black leather 
coat, with a quiff 9? Woods hair 

. stretching from a curt over his forehead 
to a cue. be is a fastidious prancer, often 
with his hands in bis pockets to indicate 
how he is wasting his time among this 
riff-raff, and other times making his 
gestures in the way that he singst-whb 
dipped and precise articulation.. 

Richly drawn portrait of the artist Prospero’s verse 
CUVEBAROA 

TELEVISION 
Swarming to the top of a tall 
wooden pole, festively erected in 
his native town, the young Goya 
(Channel 4) was assailed by a pro- 
leptic vision of the wider world as 
he would see it in later life. This 
useful conceit served as a contents 
page for the six hours of biopic to 
come, and hinted that serious 
pesetas may have been spent on 
reconstructing the subjects of some 
of the major canvases. 

Little fault can be found with the 
look of the thing, from stately 
perukes to glowing rococo interi¬ 

ors, but the tierison to dub from 
Castilian into Old Vic is to be 
regretted. As in any filmed drama, 
there can be no substitute for the 
voices of the original players at the 
time tbey spoke their lines. One 
wants to bear the atmosphere of 
the occasion, whether or not one 
understands a word of the lan¬ 
guage. Given the strictly func¬ 
tional dialogue of the costume 
mini-series (“Paco! You have re¬ 
turned to Zaragoza after an ab¬ 
sence of three yearsT*. and so 
forth), subtitles would surely not 
have obtruded. 

Two centuries later, in distinctly 
nngiowieg Leeds, True Stories 

ROCK 

Jane Siberry 
ICA 

White Jane Siberry's music may 
be signposted by references to Joni 
Mitchell's folk-jazz raelisma. Lau¬ 
rie .Anderson’s surreal spoken nar¬ 
ratives and Kate Bush's quasi¬ 
theatrical miming routines, such 
shorthand comparisons do not 
prepare the traveller for the 
strange terrain at the heart of this 
gifted Canadian singer-songwri¬ 
ter’s work. Although she released 
her first album as long ago as 1981, 
and has since become a significant 
presence on the North American 
concert circuit, this was her debut 
on this side of the Atlantic. 

She introduced herself between 
numbers in friendly, whimsical 
talks that suggested an agile mind, 
but one at work in some sort of 
odd. parallel reality — the kind of 
person, she told us. to be found in 

the kitchen at parties, discussing 
the merits of grouper fish as if the 
future of the world itself depended 
on it. 

The music reflected the opaque, 
mystical quality of her person¬ 
ality. With her electric, four-piece 
band - a regular L:ne-up that has 
accompanied her for the last two 
albums - and two female backing 
singers, she embarked on a long 
set of engaging and thought- 
provoking material, notable for its 
sweeping dynamic range. 

At its simplest, for instance 
“Red High Heels”, her music was 
performed in a melodic, folk-rock 
style, but more often the songs 
were painstakingly built up from 
near silence into bold, extended 
themes of ethereal passion and 
beauty. “The White Tent The 
Raft" and “Seven Steps To The 
Wall” were dramatic, existential 
cantatas which proceeded like 
clouds scudding across the sky: 
one minute light and thin with 
wild blue beyond, the next thick, 
dark and full of a brooding sense 
of foreboding. 
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We are currently accepting paintings of 
marine, sporting, landscape and portrait 

subjects for inclusion in our sale of 
Fine British Paintings on 

Tuesday 13 December 19SS. 
The closing date for entries in this sale 

is 30 September 19SS. 

For a free verbal valuation or to arrange an 
appointment please contact John Dabney 

or Simon Cave on 01-629 6602, 

"Blenheim St.NewBond SL London WlYOAS. 
_Telephone: 01-019 6602 

London - Paris ■ newyork • geneva • Brussels 
fc. _ ZURICH • THE HAGUE 
U Mirc/mi Mfcrws lUrm^k/ui Ihe UmttJ Kir.film. 
IPL_Members of the Smciy o{ Fine Art /buhcuuers. 

(also Channel 4) got a selection of 
youngish citizens to record their 
attitudes, prospects and ambit¬ 
ions. Portentously and unorig- 
inaliy subtitled Maggie's Children, 
the programme's most depressing 
aspect was that its mouthpieces 
accepted society's pigeonholes so 
unqnestioningly. Allowed their 
head on camera, the punk, the 
nurse, the student, the insurance 
salesman and the body-building 
self-employed car-washer trotted 
ont a pedigree string of cliches. 

At the extremes of the spectrum, 
the punk (who had extended the 
principle to changing his name to 
Scum in line with a teacher's pet 

name for him) seemed to believe 
that the teenage years do not end 
at 19, while the salesman (23 and 
still looking for a really good ear¬ 
phone) appeared never to have 
been yotmg at ail. 

“Ideas are very important”, he 
intoned, though giving no indica¬ 
tion of his capacity to recognize 
one should he find it in his muesli. 
“People have got to learn to stand 
on their own two feet”, he went on, 
sitting comfortably. The summa¬ 
tion of his philosophy was that 
“everybody should be relatively 
happy”. Which is, perhaps, rela¬ 
tively true. 

THEATRE 

The Tempest 
Royal Shakespeare 
Stratford-upon-Avon 

Martin Cropper 
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Whimsical and mystical: Jane Siberry, Canadian singer-songwriter 

She sang in a pure, glacial 
soprano, which melded with her 
supporting singers to produce 
many delightful, idiosyncratic 
chorales. 

Occasionally, as io “The 
Lobby", there was a sensation that 
for all its sophisticated movement 
the music was not going anywhere. 

But for the most part, and 
particularly during the extraor¬ 
dinary “Mimi On The Beach", 
one became utterly absorbed by 
the delicate web of atmosphere 
and evocative illusion which she 
wove to such spellbinding effect 

David Sinclair 

Even if all but Prospero had been 
commonplace, this production by 
Nicholas Hytner would be notable 
and well worthwhile for bringing 
back John Wood at last to the 
British stage. Our theatre had been 
poorer without him and his 
grainy, bitter and abruptly amused 
voice. 

. One precious and rare quality in 
his verse speaking is its power to 
conjure up visual images. His 
Prospero speaks of promontories, 
clouds or shores and the bare 
nouns take on form and colour in 
the mind; he has the viial quality 
of seeming to mint the thoughts 
and images anew but, more than 
this, his voice at times seems torn 
from him, thrust out to us by some 
fiercely concentrating wilL 

On the white, round O of the 
main stage, steeply tilted against a 
sky blue cydoiama hung with 
cloud-grey drapes (desgner David 
Fielding) Wood in his modem 
shirt and trousers —a hands-in- 
pockets magus — presides over a 
crew of Jacobean castaways. 

H yin fir's generally excellent 
direction draws good, strong 
performances from the courtiers, 
with a notable Alonso from 
Nicholas Selby at their head. 

Further down the social scale, 
Desmond Barril’s Trinculo, 
rouged and kiss-curled like a 
caricature of Oscar Wilde, and 
employing a voice like one of his 
more petulant bedfellows, inches 
himself under Caliban's gaberdine 
with memorable reluctance. 

Guided by the seething rage in 
Wood's performance, the play’s 
theme of repentance and forgive¬ 
ness is in general clearly drawn. 

PROMENADE 
CONCERT Across 800 years 

Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta/ 

Hilliard Ensemble 
Queen Elizabeth Hall CONCERT 

Norrington 
Albert Hall 

Thematic festival planning can 
lead to some odd programmes, but 
this year's Proms theme. Music 
and Literature, cannot be held 
responsible for Wednesday night’s 
mixture of Mozart. Richard 
Strauss and David Matthew. 

Certainly Strauss's Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme and Matthew’s 
Ccuuigua. have literary connec¬ 
tions. but the decision to put them 
together with Mozart's Haffner 
Symphony must have been taken 
on some musical grounds. 

It wasn’t just the mixture: Le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme is witty 
and inventive, but taken as a 
whole it feels like a large helping of 
very light pastry — far too thin to 
make an adequate second half on 
its own. 

As played by the Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta under Roger Norring- 
lOn it has its entertaining mo¬ 
ments. although quite who 

Nomngton fell he was serving by 
opting for vibratoless string play¬ 
ing in the "Lully’s Minuet" move¬ 
ment was difficult to tell. 
Authenticity in this instance 
surely means faithfulness to 
Strauss's idea of Lully, not the 
views of modem scholarship. 

A similar confusion of aims was 
apparent in the Moran — modem 
instruments, but selected elements 
of period performance style and, 
somewhat incongruously, what 
looked and sounded like a pair of 
18th-century timpani. 

David Matthew's new Cantigua 
received the most authoritative 
performance, Jill Gomez giving 
her all to this richly expressive 
vocal line. Matthew’s sensitive 
word setting elicited strong sym¬ 
pathy from Gomez, and the 
orchestra responded warmly. 

Possible nuclear obliteration a- 
part, what, I wonder, are the odds 
against the survival for another 
800 years of the magnificent reper¬ 
toire of the late 12th-century No- 
tre-Dame school? The Hilliard 
Ensemble on Tuesday, as part of 
“Pickett’s Pageant", provided am¬ 
ple proof of the ability of Master 
Leoninus and Perotinus the Great 
to compose rich, subtle and dra¬ 
matic music which can still speak 
to us with disarming directness. 

The programme worked clever¬ 
ly towards Perotin us’s great four- 
voice orgamm, Sederunt princi- 
pes. By any standards this is a 
masterpiece of invention, taking 
its structural cues, like most of the 
music heard here, from the chant 
which forms its basis. Thus a mag- 
nificent fantasy of three interwea¬ 
ving voices, creating exquisite pat¬ 
terns over a static note, leads to 
pure chant and thence to music 

ever more complex. One is tempt¬ 
ed to use the epithet “symphonic”, 
such is the cumulative effect. 

Sederunt, however, was not the 
only piece that sent a chill up the 
spine. There was Pero tin us's 
beautiful monody Beata viscera, 
for instance, sung by David James 
over a hauntingly hummed drone, 
while the two-voice conductus, 
Dumsigillum teased the ear just as 
a Bach Invention might. 

Then there were Leoninus's 
pieces, finely sculpted if margin¬ 
ally less swaggeringly confident, 
like the three-voice conductus, 
Veni creator spiritus and Ysaias 
cecinit and the satirical tiyptich 
made from two monodies, Bulla 
fulminame and Vesie nuptuali, 
and another conductus. Die Christi 
veritas. 

All were song by the Hilliard’s 
seven voices with impeccable 
blend and much imagination 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Spirited pairing: John Wood ns Prospero with Duncan BeD as Ariel 

What is less persuasive is the 
redemptive quality of marriage 
and I do not see that Hytner 
understands the crucial im¬ 
portance of this theme. The poetry 
of the betrothal masque ht not 
negligible and bears vitally on the 
issue: it is therefore foolish to 
obscure the language with harsh, 
ptinky-plunk muse. 

-Marital harmony is harifly what 
comes to mind when Melanie 
Thaw’s Miranda bombards Ferdi¬ 
nand (James Purefoy) with chess¬ 
men, which he tries to ward off 
with the board. An image for a 
feminist age, 1 fear, and remole 
from the true meaning of the 

Jeremy Kingston 
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KeithBesfc the profession I valued, which I was proud to represent. And to Hrinlt I’ve been found wanting. That eats yon away, like cancer’ 

Paying the Best price 

W* -1*% 
■ 

“Happy the man who has nothing at 
all, because he has nothing to lose,” 
says Keith Best, the former Conser¬ 
vative MP, whose descent from 
eminence into. ignominy continued 
yesterday when, it is believed, he was 
disbarred at a disciplinary hiring of. 
the Bar Council. 

Best says he is bound by regulations? 
of the Bar Council not to any 
comment on yesterday’s hearing, but 
before it took place he said that being 
disbarred would mean “you can write 
off the last 20 years of my life 
professionally”. He is now appealing, 
against yesterday’s verdict 

After IS months in which he has 
surrendered his parliamentary career, 
spent a week in Brixton gaol, faded in 
an appeal against conviction, and 
acquired a criminal record. Best’s Bar 
qualification had become the most 
important thing left to him. “It’s the 
profession I valued, which I was 
proud to represent,” he said before the 
hearing. “And to think I've been 
found wanting. That eats yon away,' 
like cancer... and I haven’t even 
touched on the loss of my par¬ 
liamentary life. I go to bed dreaming 
about it, and I wake up thinking about 
iL” Nor has Best touched on his lost 
weekends with the Territorial Army, 
the Army Board has yet to decide on 
his future as a major in the Com¬ 
mando Forces, the one honourable 
qualification left on writing paper 
from which he has already Tipp-Exed 
the letters “MP”. 

It is now almost four years since 
Best committed the crime which has 
left him without employment and 
with little prospect of finding any. 
When the British Telecom shares were 
issued before privatization, he was 
one of the 4,400 people later discov¬ 
ered to have made suspect multiple 

Keith Best has lost one career, maybe two. 

He tells Catherine Bennett why life is unfair 
applications. Best applied six times, 
using variations ofhis own name. The 
application form did not slate that 
only one application should be made; 
and, although a page in the accom¬ 
panying prospectus did so. it merely 
added that multiple applications were 
liable to be rejected, or aggregated. 

His several ownerships were de¬ 
tected three yearn later by a researcher, 
whose revelations in Labour Re¬ 
search, a periodical, led to a national 
scandal in March 1987. Best resigned' 
his seat of Ynys M6n (formerly 

barrister and officer, Best could only 
admit that “obviously I convict my¬ 
self of foolishness of the first order”. 

Last September. Best's was one of 
only 11 prosecutions arising from the 
Telecom share issue. He pointed out 
that none of the other defendants, all 
professional men, had made fewer 
than 20 applications, all in fictitious 
names, and all were punished with a 
fine. He was sentenced to four mouths 
in prison and removed in his three- 
piece suit, handcuffed to -a police 
officer, to Brixton gaol. 

‘Do people expect me to commit 
suicide? How far are you meant to go?’ 

Anglesey), and was later investigated, 
by the Fraud Squad. 

In a voice which has a permanently 
plaintive note to it. Best still denied 
having behaved dishonestly. “It was 
standard practice to make multiple 
applications in previous issues. No¬ 
body had ever hinted at the feet that it 
was an unlawful activity — and no one 
had ever been prosecuted for it... 
For a few shares Fm hardly likely to 
throw away my parliamentary seat 
when Hove the island so much, my pro¬ 
fession, my Territorial Army—am I go¬ 
ing to smash my life for a few shares?” 

To those who consider multiple 
applications to be greedy and unfair, 
whether criminal or not, and an activ¬ 
ity absolutely unworthy of an MP, 

After five days in prison Best’s sen¬ 
tence was quashed, and replaced with 
an increased fine. He returned to his 
widowed mother’s house in Sussex, a 
cheerful, chintzy place with sheepskin 
rugs and Royal Doulton figures. 

As a conscientious day-boy at 
Brighton College, be had been un¬ 
certain what to do until his father, 
who had worked in a bank, suggested a 
law degree, and Keith went up to 
KeWe College, Oxford. A lonely young 
barrister, he joined the Young Conser¬ 
vatives and discovered the allure of 
“public service”. Within three years 
he had become a Brighton councillor, 
within six he had wrested the Anglesey 
seat from Labour in the biggest 
winning swing of the 1979 election. 

He bought a house in Holyhead, learnt 
to speak fluent Welsh, and began a 
bright, if unremarkable, career, retain¬ 
ing his seat in the 1983 election. 

He developed an interest in “inter¬ 
national affairs”, travelled abroad for 
various high-minded committees, and. 
kept up his exercises in the TA. “I like 
to think I've devoted my life to public 
service. Obviously l*ve denied myself 
all social life.” He has never married; 
his girlfriend of five years, Kathryn 
Howell, from whom he separated 
shortly after resigning from the Com-’ 
mons, was repotted this week to be’ 
marrying another barrister today. 

After his prosecution. Best hoped 
there might still be a future in “public 
service” Perhaps a charity would 
employ him? 

But after several applications, none 
has even given him an interview. All 
Best has found so far is regular 
voluntary work for the National 
Children’s Home, and the unpaid 
chairmanship of the Holyhead Festi¬ 
val Committee. He has been living, 
“simply”, by selling off his stocks and 
shares, often staying with his mother. 
“This has made me unemployable. 
Who’s going to employ me if they 
know fm of enormous media 
interest?" 

Life, he now observes, is not fair, “it 
is unjust You shouldn't try to think 
that it balances itself out” Keith Best 
is not foolish enough to claim that life 
has been unjust to him. But he does 
have one question: “One has to say, 
when are those penalties going to end? 
The fact is you do pay a price in public 
life anyway when you fell from 
grace... I mean do people expect me 
to commit suicide, f don't know. How 
far are you meant to go?” 

Ltd ins 

Cataloguing the labours of love 
■ _ ***+****% 

How an assistant keeper of the Public Records Office 

uncovered a political love story and a singular marriage 

ROS DRgJKWATER 

Shortly after Jane Cox joined 
the Public Records Office as 
assistant keeper she became 
pregnant. Her employers then 
decScd that she was not worm 
training and gave her a room¬ 
ful of boxes to catalogue 
instead. They contained the 
papers of Kamsay MacDonald. 

Twenty years later, the Jove 
letters she found among me 
boxes (from Ma^oialiffie 
fBegritimate son of a 
peasant, and Margaret Glad- 

which Cox has 
form a 
Marriage, 

edited and which reveals an' 
extraordinary love story. 

Despite costing from opp¬ 
osite extremes of the social 
and economic spectrum, Mar¬ 
garet and Ramsay fused so 
perfectly and adored each 
other so completely that their 
life together, according to their 
youngest daughter, Sheila, 
was one of “radiant love, com¬ 
radeship and achievement”. 

The book has been some¬ 
thing of a mission for Cox, now 
45 and a principal assistant 
keeper at the PRO. At the 
time of discovery, Cox's 
knowledge of Britain’s first 
Labour prime minister ex- 
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tended no farther than the 
popular view that be had 
betrayed his party in 1931 by 
fitting National Insurance 
benefits and heading a coali¬ 
tion Government in order to 
save the country from financial 
disaster. But the image of him 
that emerged from his letters 
was of a loving, witty husband 
committed to his family and 
his political beliefs. 
. “I just couldn't bear the way 
this delightful man had been 
so misjudged by history,’' Cox 
says. “3 became terribly en¬ 
grossed in it” 

Even so, it was a long time 
before she got round to squeez¬ 
ing their love letters into a 
book. “I bad my children, 
divorced, remarried (to a col¬ 
league) and time passed and it 
'was just lurking in the back of 
my mind.” After spending 
three years organizing the 
198b Domesday Exhibition 
she wondered what she would 
do to keep going; then she 
remembered the MacDonalds. 

The book chronicles Ram¬ 
sey and Margaret’s relation¬ 
ship from their first meeting, 
when Margaret volunteered to 
help the fervent young agitator 
who was to help found Brit¬ 
ain’s Labour movement, 
through bee marriage proposal 
to Mm on the steps of the 
British Museum, the birth of 
their six children, and their 
numeroiis triumphs and disas¬ 
ters, both personal and public. 

As he trod the lonely cam¬ 
paign trait the outwardly cold. 
and prickly Ramsay would 
write to Margaret, sometimes 
twice, even three times a day, 
filfing his letters - as she did 
bars — with intimate badinage 
and personal trivia. “Now all 
love & Ussier & Messes & 
nighties...” he signed off 
-after five years of marriage. 

For the record: Jane Cox, editor of the MacDonalds letters 
Cox joined the PRO after 

readiag history at London 
University and marrying a 
fellow student when she was 
23. It was the time of die 
genealogy boom, which in¬ 
spired her to write a do-it- 
yourself gable to ancestor 
tracing. Her only other at¬ 
tempt to find work had ended 
abruptly when, in search of a 
holiday job, riie had foiled 
Wool worth’s entrance exam. 
flaltnhting the cost of half a 
dozen bootlaces at tuppence 
ha’penny each proved to be 
quite beyond her. 

pgadfaig through the Mac¬ 
Donald papers, Cox was great- 

A problem aired, 
a syndrome shared 

Carol and Tony have been 
married for five years and 
have three children. She is 
white and he is black. Her dad 
came to the wedding but does 
not approve of mixed mar¬ 
riages and does not want 
much to do with Tony. When 
accused of racism be does not 
demur. “What's the difference 
between being racist or 
tribal?” he asks. Tony has 
finally run out of patience 
with his lather-in-law. Next 
month, there is an important 
family occasion and Tony has 
drawn the banJelines. “It's 
your family or me,” he tells 
Carol. 

He has also told the tele¬ 
vision cameras and tonight at 
6.30pm on ITV the couple's 
problem is the basis of the 
second programme in the new 
series Family Affairs, litis is 
the television show that, as the 
announcer says, “features real 
people caught up in family 
tensions”. On hand is thera¬ 
pist Philip Hodson, who offers 
insightful observations as the 
couple exchange accusations. 
“Hands up those who think 
Tony should tolerate the situa¬ 
tion.” says the host, Mike 
Smith, to the studio audience. 
The hands go up and 1 won’t 
ruin your cup of tea by telling 
you who wins. 

The ground for this sort of 
programme was initially bro¬ 
ken by Thames Television 
which is now into its third 
season of A Problem Aired. 
This is a late-night version, in 
which people talk out their 
problems without an audience 
and in a less adversarial 
context f first stumbled across 
the show when, at about 
12.30am, I discovered Karen 
and Bob sitting on a sofa. Bob 
was a lout of a chap, about 26 
and as appealing as a sad: of 
flour. Karen, his 18-year-old 
wife, was an exquisite bru¬ 
nette. Before I turned on the 
sound I knew what their 
problem was. Taros out I was 
right Karen insisted on 
her old boyfriends and Bob 
was upset. “It makes you feel 
insecure, doesn’t it Bob?” said 
the concerned psychotherapist 
called Dr Rosen. Bob nodded. 
“Your parents rejected you 
and you see Karen doing it to 
you all over again, don’t you 
Bob?" 

“Yes,” he whispered, al¬ 
though I could not help think¬ 
ing that this thought might not 
have occurred to him without 
helpful Dr Rosen. Karen just 

c 
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sat there, her black hair swept 
up into a cascading ponytail 
and her full red bps pouting. 
“Try hugging him,” Dr Rosen 
told Karen, a bit enviously, I 
though L 

What are we to make of 
these programmes? When 1 
spoke to Tony Moss, the series 
producer of Family Affairs, he 
was very bullish. “These are 
the real problems in life,” he 
said. “People don't talk about 
the INF treaty in the cafeteria, 
but everyone’s taking sides on 
these shows.” Moss think? 

‘Hands up those 
who think Tony 
should tolerate 
the situation’ 

that the British public are far 
less sensitive about appearing 
on television than critics be¬ 
lieved. “My partner in life is a 
psychotherapist, and one of 
the things she said early on is 
that it’s a good thing to argue. 
That's the only way they can 
make a breakthrough and say 
what they've bottled up.” 

Whether or not they have 
kept their problems bottled 
up, the interviewees on both 
shows certainly seem to have 
broken through to the vocabu¬ 
lary of the age. They under¬ 
stand they are “in crisis” and 
talk about their “denial” of 
feelings and how they “cope”. 
When Nathalie, the 38-year- 
old graphic designer who is 
subject to temper attacks who 
appeared on A Problem Aired 
and was asked about her lack of 
success in relationships, she 
replied in best psychobabble: 

“1 couldn't cope with rejec¬ 
tion.” 

The problems discussed on 
theseprogrammes cause much 
anguish and it is difficult not 
to be sympathetic. The prob¬ 
lems themselves, after all, are 
not shameful But what is 
shameful, or ought to be, or 
certainly would have been in 
another society, is the willing¬ 
ness to air them in this 
fashion. Of course, so long as 
people go on these pro¬ 
grammes voluntarily, one can¬ 
not possibly object to the 
shows. Bnt I cannot help 
feeling that the very idea of 
people volunteering to talk 
about their personal problems 
under hot studio lights with 
cameras whirring away, is a 
reversion to a child-like state 
of less dignity, pnde and self- 
sufficiency. These pro¬ 
grammes do not cause that 
state, bnt they are symp¬ 
tomatic of it. What happened 
to the lime when people would 
have taken pride in handling 
problems alone and accepted 
spiritual or scientific guidance 
only under the utmost con¬ 
ditions of privacy? 

Meanwhile, the audience 
figures are piling up for the 
shows and the producers cite 
them with glee as an indica¬ 
tion that they are serving a 
need. “We have 500,000 now 
for our new 11.30pm spot,” 
says Liz Neeson of A Problem 
Aired. But this is a useless 
argument in determining the 
value of something. A gladia¬ 
torial contest would probably 
rack up the ratings. There are 
simply some things in life 
from which we cannot avert 
our eyes, like a train crash or 
Miss America in her bathing 
suit. I tried to turn away from 
A Problem Aired as a psycho¬ 
therapist questioned an 18- 
year-old boy, suffering from 
cerebral palsy about his 
unsatisifed love life. “Are you 
able to have erections and 
ejaculations? Are you able to 
masturbate like other peo¬ 
ple?’ asked the doctor. 

I was transfixed by the 
horror of it alL Then, reflect¬ 
ing on the unhappy people 
that go on to these shows, I 
could only remind myself of 
the basic point There is 
nothing wrong with their 
problems, but there is some¬ 
thing very amiss with the 
society that encourages a syn¬ 
drome in which we all travel 
towards dependency, whether 
social financial or emotional 

Mothers who work 
From Francis Steiner, 
Deddington, Oxfordshire 

l do not know whether the 
phrase in Betty Jermyn’s in¬ 
teresting article on school 
governors, (“The ruling 
class” Wednesday Page, July 
13) is which she explains the 
choice of certain magazines by 
die DES, is the department’s 
or her own. Bnt whoever wrote 

TALKBACK 

it the idea of “mothers who 
may not be working, particu¬ 
larly if they have young child¬ 
ren" does not make sense. 
Virtually all mothers, and 
those with young children 
especially, work, and usually 
work very hard. What the 

writer of this ill-advised 
phrase dearly meant was 
mothers not going oat to paid 
work, but it is time people 
realized that there are in 
reality few “non-working 
wives” and practically no non- 
workins mothers. 

It is also high time that the 
usage which confines the word 
“work” to gainful employment 
outside the home was scrapped. 
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ly affected by the death of their 
fourth child, David, at the age 
of six. “They were so restrain¬ 
ed and so brave and so terribly 
hurt.” 

Margaret did not live to see 
her husband become prime 
minister. She died, aged 41, 
shortly after David’s death. 
“At a single Mow,” wrote their 
son Malcolm, “my father was 
transported from infinite happ¬ 
iness to inconsolable sadness". 

Sally Brompton | |||>£j{ 
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Love Story in Letters and 
Diaries, edited by Jane Cox 
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Identity 

card 
call is 

resisted 
Pressure from MPs for a system | 
of identity cards to be in-' 
traduced in Northern Ireland 
was resisted by Mr Ian Stewart,' 
wbo was answering his first 
Commons question time as 
Minister of State, Northern 
Ireland. 

Kinnock attacks 
Thatcher record 
on trade balance 

He said that there were no 
plans at present to introduce' 
such a system, although the 
matter was reviewed regularly 
with the security services. 

“We would need to be per¬ 
suaded that the advantages 
clearly outweighed the cus-1 
advantages before we incurred 
not only the cost and admin¬ 
istrative problems but also the 
difficulties in enforcement** 

Mr Anthony Favell (Slock-; 
port. C) said that it would be! 
helpful to the security forces, 
who themselves had to cany 
identity cards, if after a terrorist 
atrocity they could readily iden¬ 
tify whether people stopped at 
road blocks were local, from 
another pan of the province or! 
even from over the border. i 

Mr Stewart said that the 
security forces in Northern Ire-j 
land already had powers under 
the emergency powers legisla¬ 
tion to establish identity. j 

Mr William Ross {London¬ 
derry East. OUP) said that if 

; there could be a card to identifr 
under-age drinkers and football 
hooligans, surely there was no 

.reason why there should not be 
an ID-card system in Northern 
Ireland and throughout the LIK. 

Mr Stewart said that this was 
not a simple issue. There were 
many questions involved in 
matters of implementation and 
enforcement. 

Mr James KOfedder (Down 
North, UPUP) said that such a 
system could be linked, as in 
.other countries, with soda! 
security. 

Mr Stewart: We do keep this 
under review. j 

Mr Nell Kinnock at¬ 
tacked the Govern¬ 
ment’s record on the 
balance of trade, taunt¬ 
ing Mrs Maigaret That¬ 
cher that she called one 
month's large deficit a 
freak and four months’ a 
success. 

In the last session of 
Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tions before the summer 
recess, the subject was 
first raised by Mr David 
Winnick (Walsall North, 
Lab), who asked Mrs 
Thatcher for one of the 
list of up-to-date excuses 
for the latest appalling 
trade figures, which 
showed how fragile the 
economic recovery was 
(Conservative interrup¬ 
tions). 

Was the Prime Minister at all 
concerned that these trade fig¬ 
ures would give further ammu¬ 
nition io her dear and dose 
friend Mr Edward Heath in his 
criticism of the Government? 
Mr Heath was. alter all, only 
trying to help her. 

Mrs Thatcher: The present 
current-account deficit is bang 
readily financed by inflow of 
private-sector capital and re¬ 
flects confidence in the UK as a* 
place to invest. 

It is helping to finance the 
high investment by the private 
sector, which will produce 
future exports. 

Mr Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition: Does the Prime 
Minister recall that four months 
ago she told me that the balance 
of payments deficit of more than 
£1 billion for February was a 
freak? 

PRIME MINISTER 

There have now been four 
such deficits in six successive 
months. Were they all freaks or 
proof of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s brilliance (Labour 
cheers)? 

Mis Thatcher: IThintc that if 
he had read the Chancellor’s 
speech to the Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs he would have 
learnt the answer given pre¬ 
viously to Mr Winnick, who I 
think pre-empted his question. 

Yes, there has been a deficit 
on current account, partly ac¬ 
counted for by very high invest¬ 
ment in this country, which has 
always been wanting; by very 
high growth; and a number of 

i How is that if one 
month’s deficit is a 
freak, font months’ 

deficits are a 
success? 9 

semi-fabricated components 
coming in. 

I agree we have to get down 
some of the demand. The 
measures we are taking to get 
down inflation are the measures 
1 hope will also deal with the 
current account. 

Mr gimwit: She speaks of 
success. How does she arrive at 
the conclusion that if one 
month's deficit is a freak, four 
months’ such deficits are a 
success? 

Mrs Thatcher: There was a 
change in the Common Market 
about how imports and exports 
are counted (Labour laughter). 
Of course I don’t expect him to 
know the evidence. It affected us 
alL On the first quarter’s balance 

of payments—and we now have 
the second quarter—there was a 
deficit, but there was a positive 
balancing factor, which was 
more than the deficit. 

Mr David Steel, rising to 
cheers to ask his last question as. 
joint leader of the SLD, said; 
Such enthusiasm is rare, but I. 
ask the Prime Ministerwhetber, 
during the summer recess, she 
will ponder on the fact that 
throughout her premiership, the 
Government has enjoyed the 
unprecedented benefits of the- 
income from North Sea oiL yet I 
throughout she has told the 
country that it must endure 
higher unemployment, curtail¬ 
ment in health and education 
and growth in poverty, all to 
make sacrifices for economic 
recovery. 

Is the expected trade deficit of. 
£10 billion by the end of the year 
evidence of that recovery 
(Opposition cheers)? 

Mrs Thatcher The evidence 
of the recovery can be seen 
throughout the country in a 
higher standard ofliving. greater 
enterprise, greater profits and 
greater export volumes. 

Having heard what be has to 
say, I can understand why the 
Liberal Party is at last selling off 
the family steel (laughter). 

Mr Derek Fetched (Leeds 
Central, Lab): Is she saying that 
it does not matter how great the 
deficit becomes? 

Mrs Thatches: No. We are 
not complacent about it in any 
way (Labour laughter). There ts 
a great budget surplus and a 
balance which is not a cost to the 
public sector. 

Private sector finances show¬ 
ed a readiness by outride inves¬ 
tors to invest in the United 
Kingdom. She would have 
thought that the Labour Party 
would have been in favour of 
higher investment in industry. 

Private bids sought for new Severn crossing 
The Government bad derided 
to give the private sector an 
important opportunity to part¬ 
icipate in providing the second 
crossing of the River Severn, Mr cnossingofthe River Severn, Mr 
Paul Cbannsn. Secretary of 
State for Transport, told MPs in 
a statement. 

be completed early next year. As 
soon as possible after that, be 
would be publishing guidelines 
and inviting bids to build the 
new bridge. 

TRANSPORT 

He also announced that tolls 
for the present bridge would be 
increased to £1 for cats and £2 
for lorries with effect from 
September 1. next year. 

The statement was con¬ 
demned by the Opposition as an 
attempt to dampen down anger 
at the doubling of the tolls and 
the abandoning of any possibil¬ 
ity of a free estuarial crosssing. 

Mr Oiaimon said that the 
Severn Bridge was important to 
Wales and to economic dev¬ 
elopment on both sides, of the 
estuary. That was why in July 
1986 the Government had an¬ 
nounced that a second crossing 
would be built at the English 
Stones. 

Essential geo-technical and 
hydrological surveys were being 
carried out urgently and would 

Promoters would be asked to 
submit proposals on two bases: 
to design and build the new 
bridge and to finance and 
operate it in conjunction with 
the existing bridge: or to design 
and build it with the Govern¬ 
ment responsible for funding 
and operation. 

In either case, the costs would 
be recovered through tolls. 
Promoters would be asked to 
indicate possible completion 
dates and the toll levels asso¬ 
ciated with them. Whichever 
option was chosen, legislation 
would be needed to provide, 
among other things, for levying 
tolls. 

■ “We also need to take im¬ 
mediate steps to place the 
existing bridge on a sound 
footing. This is required to meet 
the objectives laid down when 
lolls were first introduced in 
1966, 

“The accumulated deficit of 
the bridge is now approaching 
£100 million. It is therefore 
proposed that the tolls should be 
increased with effect from 
September 1 next year to £1 for 
cars and £2 for lorries. 

“The present strengthening 
will have been completed before 
the new tolls are introduced.** 

Mr Robert Haghes, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
transport, said that there was 
only one item of substance in 
the statement That was that the 
Severn Bridge was important to 
Wales and to economic dev¬ 
elopment on both rides of the 
estuary. 

Otherwise, it brought forward 
the completion of the bridge not 
one iota. There was no smiting 
date or finance date. There was 
no nothing except “hype” for 
private industry. 

All he was saying was that he 
intended to ask private industry 

to bring forwards bids next year 
as soon as practicable. Which 
solution did he prefer? Why did 
be not simply go for the most 
obvious solution which was to' 
build the bridge by public 
money? 

law of England more into line 
with that of Scotland, or to 
introduce a codie of practice, 

MrsTbatebercPrchemi- 
nem groups of estate agents 

The statement was an attempt 
to dampen down anger on both 
sides of the bridge at the 
doubling ofthetoDs and the fret 
that he was totally abandoning 
any possibility ofa free estuarial 
crossing. 

Mr Channon said that it was 
the Labour Party which in¬ 
troduced tolls in tne first place. 
When in office. Labour had tolls 
and when out of office said it 
would not have them. 

The statement had advanced 

l am very nappy t> 
competition goes.* 

He would have thought every* 
lie living on either side would 

be very happy with a private 
solution. 

Mr Gwilym Jones (Cardiff 
North, C) said that the increase 

in tolls would not be warmly 
welcomed in Wales. There 
would always be a response of 
wanting something for nothing. 
The only appropriate consola¬ 
tion for these increases would be 
Mr Channon's firmest commit¬ 
ment that the second crossing 
would be in place by 1996 at the 
latest 

Mr Chamnoa said that in real 
terras tolls were lower than they 
were 20 years ago and even after 
the increase they would be lower 
than those on other estuarial 
crossings. There might well be 
greater prospect of advancing 
the bridge much faster in the 
private sector. 

Mr Roy Haghes (Newport 
East, Lab) said the main access 
in and out of Wales should not 
be handed over the private 
speculators- Toll were nothing 
more than an abomination. The 
existing bridge bad cost £8 
million to build; £52 million 
had been collected in tolls; there 
was now a deficit of £100 
million. Why this additional tax 
on the the Welsh? 

Mr Cbanmw said be was 

astonished by Mr Hughes’s 
attack on tolls when it had been 
a Labour Government which 
Introduced them and a later 
Labour Government bad not 
removed them.. This'was an 
opportunity of getting the sec¬ 
ond bridge built earlier than it 
might otherwise have been. . 

Mr Janies Gandman (Gil¬ 
lingham. O soughfan assurance 
that Mr Channon* would con¬ 
duct the most exhaustive study 
into wind shielding. 

Mr Chamon said he would 
do this. “We are minded at 

.present that the bridge should 
have wind shielding because 

-winds on the Severn are thought 
to be considerably greater than 
on the Thames.” 

. Mr Winston Griffiths (Bridg¬ 
end, Lab) said if the bridge were 
to be bruit entirely with private 
money, there would not be 
access to money from the Euro¬ 
pean Regional Development 
Fund, whereas a contribution 
could normally be made where 
state finance was involved. 

Mr Chaimoa said he would 
examine that matter. 

the post’ 
The Prime Minister had made, 
dear when she Dominated the 
British members of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission foar years 
ago that she (fid sot think that 
tfiqr should staatia rife. sp6-| 
Tong, she said atrpesfite time. 
She said thai Mr Leon firman, 
would. make an cxcefieni 
commissioner forEurope. . 

Mr Harry Ewing (Falkirk 
Fast Lab) had'said that during 
all her political fife she had been 
ruthless m using people to get 
what she wanted She had used 
tire reshuffle to divert attention 
from the disgraceful pay-off of 
Mr Leon Britten. 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 remember 
the total rnthlessness. totally 
supported by the Opposition 
dining the coal strike (Labour 
protests). Never forget it .Thai is 
true socialism: mtimidasng. Mr 
Brittan will be a most exceflem 
commissioner and for our 
representation in Europe. 

is denied 
Mr John Wakdu* Lead¬ 
er of the House, told MPs that 
he codd not ernea date 
{bribe krtroattotionoftBfo* 
vision cameras into the : 
Gcrofrto*. Butdwy AiwaWie 
there as soon as possible. 

He denied a suggestion 
from MrTony Banks (New- 

that rise committee eons®- 

the television experiment had 
been dragging its fro.: . 
There was no delay on foe 
part ofthecommittce (of 
wbieh he a chairman) m tiy* 
ing to deal with complex 
issues- ’ J:.-1'- 

Ordnance 
contracts; 

King not to be drawn on killings 
The issues raised by the Gibral¬ 
tar shootings of ERA terrorists 
were not for bandying across the 
floor of the Commons, Mr Tom 
Stag, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said daring 
question time. 

He was replying to Mr Kerin 
McNamara, duel Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland, 
who had been subjected to 
Conservative protests when he 
questioned the actions of sec¬ 
urity forces at the time. 

The subject was raised by Mr 
Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Hillsborough, Lab), who asked 
what assessment Mr King had 
made of the repercussions in 
Northern Irelandof the killings 
of three suspected terrorists m 
Gibraltar. 

Mr King: The inquest is to be 
held in September by the Gibral¬ 
tar corona1. It will address 
matters of substance and it is 
therefore not appropriate for ore 
to comment any further at this 

interests of safety, will be giro 
an assurance that the Govern¬ 
ment will not intervene to step 
the SAS soldiers who carried 
this out from going to the 

1 inquest? 
Mr King: The position has 

been made dear by the Foreign 
Secretary and the Secretary of 
State for Defence and I make it 
dear as welL It ns very mach our 
hope that the fullest evidence 
can be given. It is in everybody's 
interest, not least so that nobody 
can be in any doubt what an 
appalling outrage would have 
been committed in Gibraltar had 
the terrorist plans not been 
interdicted. 

Mr Patrick Carmack (Sooth 
Staffordshire, Ck The last re¬ 
marks are those which should go 
oat from this Honse because two 
things are not in dispute. Those 
people were terrorists and they 
were planning the most ghastly 
outrage in ore history of the 
IRA. 

fr 

centre of Gibraltar. That is why 
we want to know why the 
Government allowed a car, 
checked through Spain, into 
Gibraltar across the border to' 
the centre of Gibraltar, and that 
it was permitted to be left there 
for two and a half hoars when it 
was believed it might have those 
materials on it. 

Minister is encouraged by 
inter-government meeting 

The Ministry of Defence 
has reached agreement, sub- 
jot to final contract, with 
Royal Ordnance forthat cora- 
oanv to sunoiy about 80 

Mr McNamara: Questioned 
Government actions 

of Semtex had gone off in that 
confined space va the centre of 
Gibraltar. 

Mr Flannery: In view of tire 
serioasness with which this 
matter is being regarded, ami 
assaming that proper precau¬ 
tions mB be taken in the 

Mr King: I agree entirely and 
it cannot be said often enough. It 
is quite outside the realms of any 
pterions outrage which can be 
recalled, what might have hap¬ 
pened if more than 60 kilograms 

It has been admitted by the 
terrorist organization, the IRA. 
that it was their members who 
were there, engaged on active 
service. 

Mr McNamara: We are all 
agreed that it would have been 
the most terrible atrocity if those 
60 kilograms had gone off in the 

Why did the Government take 
the action it did about that car 
when h believed that the explo¬ 
sion would not take place until 
the Tuesday when the pro¬ 
cession took place? 

Conservative MPs: Weasel 
words! 

Mr McNamara: These are not 
weasef words becanse oat of that 
decision emerged the deaths in 
MHltowu and the tragic deaths 
of two British soldiers. That is 
what they should be concerned 
about — maintaining peace and 
respect for law 

Mr King: The issues he raises 
are not for bandying across the 
floor, bid are extremely germane 
to the inquest and will be 
thoroughly examined and no 
doubt will be thoroughly exam¬ 
ined by counsel representing the 
people as welL 

Mr Tom King, Secretary ofState 
for Northern Ireland, was 
closely questioned by MPs when 
he reported to the Commons at 
question time on Wednesday's 
meeting of the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference, which he 
described as extremely en¬ 
couraging. 

Mr King said that among the 
subjects discussed were security, 
proposals for disadvantaged ar¬ 
eas of Belfast, for promoting fair 
employment, the Internationa! 
Fund and relations between the 
security services and the com¬ 
munity. 

Mr Dennis Canaran (Falkirk 
West, Lab) said that there had 
been reports that the Stalker- 
Sampson report was discussed 
and that the British Govern¬ 
ment had given assurances that 
disciplinary action would be 
taken against certain members 
of the RUG 

Why was disciplinary action 
not being taken against Sir John 
Herman who was dearly unfit 

N IRELAND 

half of the allegations in Mr 
Stalker’s book? Early retirement 
was not good enough. The man 
should be dismissed and 
charged. 

Mr King said that charges had. 
been preferred against a number 
of members of the RUG 

On Sir John Herat on, the 
matter had been considered by 
the police authority for North- 
era Ireland and its decision bad 
already been announced. 

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow 
East, C) said that the Anglo-Irish 
agreement was a developing 
success. 

Mr King said that yesterday’s 
meeting was extremely en¬ 
couraging. It did indicate the 
increasing good will between the 
R VC and the Garda. 

Herman who was dearly unfit 
to hold the office of chief 
constable if they believed even 

Sir John Fare (Harborough, 
C) expressed concern about 
information passed in relation 
to the passage of people who 

might be travelling from Dublin 
by air. 

Mr King said that the matter 
was one of concern. He was still 
waiting for the full report. The 
Taoiseach was on record as 
expressing horror at the outrage 
committed, but it was a little 
early to identify how the prob¬ 
lem arose. 

There was a considerable 
number of people passing back¬ 
wards and forwards and, in 
general, security information 
had been extremely good. They 
were meeting as the tragic 
funeral was taking place of the 
Hanna family. 

Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Orping¬ 
ton, C) asked whether Mr King 
had asked the representatives of 
the Irish Government to justify 
the restrictions it had recently 
placed unilaterally upon the 
extradition process from die 
republic to the UK? 

Mr Kmg said that he had 
made dear ttis concerns, and he 
had done so again yesterday, 
about the problems which had 
arisen in the extradition field. 

Botttiky, Undo-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said m a written reply. It 
was hoped to introduce new 
regulations by the autumn 
of next year. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Summer 
recess debates on various 

__ j reform of the 
Official Secrets Acl 

Call for balanced case to be made9 

Abbey National under fire 
The following report ofa Com¬ 
mons debate on the Building 
Societies (Transfer of Business) 
Regulations appeared m later 
editions yesterday. 

and against was put impartially 
to members before they voted. 
The Government's order was 
not tough or strict enough. It left 
the board of the society to put 
the case to the members. “The 
board, having decided to recom¬ 
mend conversion, will un-' 

Building societies wishing to 
convert to pic status should free 
a stricter requirement to present 
a balanced case to their mem¬ 
bers. Mr Christopher Smith, an 
Opposition spokesman on eco¬ 
nomic affairs, said when speak¬ 
ing on the regulations. He 
strongly criticized the Abbey 
National's approach to conver¬ 
sion. 

must not be dra 
voting the way the 
them to.** 

ned into 
ird wants 

Teachers’ status 
‘being harmed9 

The following report of a Com¬ 
mons debate on the Education 
(School Teachers' Pay and Con¬ 
ditions) Order appeared in later 
editions yesterday: 

The Government should re¬ 
store to teachers their most basic 

douhtedfy (end to be partisan in 
the way they put their case.*1 

The Opposition remained 
fundamentally opposed to con¬ 
version and especially to the 
Abbey National’s rush to con- 
vert- There was wwlOTread 
unease at the prospect of build¬ 
ing societies, which had all the 
benefits of mutuality, becoming 
just another financial institu¬ 
tion. 

The Abbey National had sent 
out literature on conversion to 
members. There, was no solid 
content . to this document. 
“Quite apart from taking a 
patronizing tone, it gives no 
concrete reasons about why 
conversion to pic slams is a 
suitable and sensible option. It 
is also very one-sided.** 

The necessity for impartiality 
and balance should apply to all 
documents sent during the 
conversion campaign. “If an 
argument were needed for that, 
the Abbey have just provided us 
with iL 

If conversion was proposaUt 
was important that the case for ^Building society members 

Mr John BatterCfl (Bourne¬ 
mouth West, Q said that budd¬ 
ing societies were effectively 
accountable to nobody and the 
boards had become self-perpet¬ 
uating oligarchies, able to do 
what they wished What was 
proposed in the regulations 
would give more than adequate 
safeguards to any potential 
investors. 

Mr Peter LQley, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
that the option to convert from 
mutually owned institutions to 
pic status should be available 
and that the decision on conver¬ 
sion should be made by a 
society’s members and nobody 
else. The Government was 
neutral. 

The regulations had been 
made after wide discussions 
with all concerned, including 
the members of Abbey Mem¬ 
bers Against Flotation. 

employment right, that of 
collective bargaining with their 
employers, Mr Derek FatcbetL employers, Mr Derek Fatcbett, 
an Opposition spokesman on 
education, said 

Opening a debate on the 
order, he said that the Govern¬ 
ment had undermined the status 
of teachers. 

There was no evidence that it 
bad a strategy to deal with 
recruitment or low-morale 
problems. Until the Govern¬ 
ment was able to do that, it 
would be difficult to deliver 
high-quality education. 

All the evidence showed that 
it was teachers doing more than 
was expected of them contrac¬ 
tually who had kept the GCSE 
on the road this year. 

By not funding the whole of 
the teachers' pay increase, the 
Government was ensuring that 
either teachers or resources in 
the classroom would be tost 

Mrs Angela RnrabokL, Min¬ 
ister of State for Education, said, 
that an encouraging trend was 
that within the past month no 

’fewer than 650 inquiries had, 
been received from people at 
home and abroad about the 
possibilities of entering or 
returning to the teaching pro¬ 
fession. That should help to 
allay concern about recruit¬ 
ment 

, One of the most encouraging 
signs during this school yearnad 
been that teachers and pupils 
had worked closely together 
without disruption. 

The evidence of a changed 
atmosphere had been high- 
lightcd by the introduction of 
the GCSE and the willingness of 
everyone to co-operate m mak¬ 
ing it a success. 

DAZZLING 
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There’s more to life than business. 

Most people think of the Granada as the archetypal executive 

express, a reputation it’s worked hard for. 

But don’t forget, all the features that make it a great business car - 

the space, the quietness and the effortless power — also make it a 

nice place to be when you’ve got a few moments to yourself. 

None more so than the Granada LS above. 

It’s actually one of the special models Ford have brought out this 

summer It has the refined, 2.0 litre, fuel injected engine and 

all the equipment you find in a Granada GL including, of course, 

the electrohicalfY controlled anti-lock braking system. 

But it’s priced £935* less than a Granada GL, making it quite an 

exceptional catch. 

Here we’ve caught it in a rare moment of relaxation. No doubt it’s 

earned it Maybe you have too. 

For further information on the Granada range, call The Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 010 112. 

rBased on maximum retail price as at May 16th 1988 eluding delivery and number plates. Delivery is to 

Dealer premises wHh exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be made. 

The new Granada LS 

■v
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Martin Fletcher 

nly now are the real reshuffle stories 
I coming out. First, there’s the reason 
why it was not announced until 

•; i 5pm on Monday, positively the worst 
time Tor the morning newspapers. Richard 
R>der. promoted from the Whips office to 
the Ministry of Agriculture, was largely to 
blame for that. He got a rail summoning 
mm to No 10 but thought it was a practical 
joke. He got another 30 minutes later asking 
where on earth he was. 

Kenneth Clarke, promoted to Health 
secretary, apparently tried to slip into his 
new department for the first time via the 
oack door, but was twice refused entry by 
the doorman. There were celebrations 
among senior civil servants at the Ministry' 
of Defence who heard they were losing a 
minister of state, and thought it was Lord 
Tretgame. The champagne bottles were 
hastily recorked when they leamt it was the 
y.ell-liked lan Stewart. At the Northern 
Ireland Office officials were still recovering 
on Wednesday from celebrations to marie 
the departure of John Stanley, a man 
obsessed by his own security and said to 
have deeply disliked the province. 

But the real star of the reshuffle appears to 
have beer. David Waddington, the Chief 
Whip, vvho kep: it all so secret that even 
Lord Young, the Trade Secretary, was 
initially unaware that he was losing Clarke, 
his deputy. Indeed some ministers first 
learnt of the reshuffle through Whitehall’s 
most reliable grapevine, their chauffeurs. 

As leader of the new party my 
first task is to institute a fun¬ 
damental review of our inherited 
portfolio of Alliance policies. 
The party has a wealth of talent 
to call upon in this process, and 1 
intend to ensure that we emerge 
with a resolutely futuristic 
agenda, even if its underlying 
values have old political roots. 

It is with values that I shall be 
concerned in this article. For 
unless those are right Lhe poli¬ 
cies. or their implementation, 
will fail. No amount of law 
making or law enforcing can 
overcome a deficiency there. 
That is all the more so where the 
traditional source of guardian¬ 
ship and renewal of society’s 
moral foundations — the 
churches — exert a sadly 
diminishing influence. 

Like it or not. this fact, 
together with the weakening of 
community and peer group in¬ 
fluence. have a tendency to make 
high priests of politicians. That 
we are ill-fizzed zo zhe task may 
be only too apparent. But it does 
mean that the values personified 
and the attitudes struck by the 
government of the day have an 
increasing impact on the quality 
of life at large. 

On this front the Thatcher 
years are. it is increasingly 
realized, a dramatic failure, 
whose pervasive effects are in no 
way offset by a real degree of 
economic success. 

This failure has been com- 

So who will Neil Kinnock propose as 
Britain's second European1 Commis¬ 
sioner given that Mrs Thatcher will not 

re-appoint Stanley Clinton Davis? It will 
not, l gather, be the widely tipped Eric 
Varlcy. the former Labour Energy Secretary, 
who has left active politics for business. The 
former Chancellor. Denis Healey, would 
almost certainly turn it down. But there are 
four other possibles. They are former senior 
ministers Merlvn Rees. Peter Shore and 
Lord (Roy) Mason and Lord (Bernard; 
Donoughue. erstwhile adviser to James 
Callaghan. Rees turned down the job when 
offered it by Callaghan in 1980 but would 
seriously consider it now. However, the 
advantage of either Mason or Donoughue is 
that beleaguered Labour would avoid a by- 
election. 

3 Expert a change in Mrs Thatcher’s 
domestic fij-abonts. Her advisers have 
delicately suggested that her semi-regal 
Scon is h roars serve merely to underscore 
the i:n press ion that she believes Scotland to 
be a foreign country. From now on. only day 
trips :o Glasgow and Edinburgh akin to 
those she would make to Birmingham. 
Liverpool or Manchester. 

rules of Lord Young's £6 million 
!' campaign :o promote awareness of 

lw/ the Single European Market in 1992 
Liould think again. Quite apart from the 
»w: ;ha: SI perceni of British businessmen 
now know the significance of the year, the 
Trade Secretary’s office has been discreetly 
approached by the Belgians, Germans. 
Greeks. Danes. Dutch, French. Spanish and 
Irish - indeed every EEC country except 
Ireland. Portugal and Italy - with a view to 
emulating the campaign in their own 
countries. 

J 

‘Here's one of Neville jumping 
a red light in Nottingham' 

ohn Lee. zhe tourism minisier. has some 
rather disgruntled underlings. On Tues¬ 
day he visited the Newmarket racing 

museum and looked around some training 
siables. in the course of which his private 
secretary. Jim O'Donnell, picked up what he 
believed w as a wonderful hot tip at 20-1. An 
accompanying press officer relayed this 
back to hfs colleagues in London, who all 
rushed to put their money on. Unfortu¬ 
nately. SuperbesL running tn the Stewards 
Cup at Goodwood, came 15th out of 2S. 

IT didn't believe anyone took the plot of 
n Labour MP Chris Mullin’s novel -I l 'cry 

British Coup seriously. * reckoned 
wiihoui those fine upstanding comrades 
who edit zhe hard-leli journal Labour 
Briefing. who have just run a review of the 
recent television series. The writer, one 
Chris Knight of the Lewisham East Labour 
party, declares that Britain's first hard-left 
prime minister. Harry Perkins, was in 
danger of being toppled because he lacked 
"a sufficiently-organized, centralized, ruth¬ 
less alternative to the utterly ruthless state 
machine of the ruling class”. It goes on to 
say ‘.hat s Benniie or Scargillite government 
would face exactly the same problems, and 
would have to be supported by “an 
organized revolutionary movement”. 
vVori.ers would occupy the factories., streets 
and major public buildings: soviets would 
yvsez up to form a new state machine on 
vvmcw ,-ne administration could rely; the 
monarch, would be abolished and all 
generals. Jdn.j-a;?. judges and civil servants 
sacked. Armea w'crttc*< defence squads 
wpuld be necessary, and "the existing armed 
rervices confronted, epu't. won over where 
IKssible”. In shrre working-class insurrec¬ 
tion would be the answer. Knight appears to 
tes'rious. 

j'cws. n-eanwhMe. of the latest literary 
offering by the nine-novel (though none 
lattfKj“pouclus Hurd, bound short!} for 
Tustipj on holiday, it is an Agatha 
Chri’Aw-style short s: ary to be published in 
z Sunda-j LA'ur supplement. The subject? 
Politicians on holiday in Tuscany. 

Paddy Ashdown spells out his priorities as leader of the SLD 

My plans for the centre 
recognizing the unaceefM^ 
cial and human 
increasingjobaodfirm ■ * 

It means a 
attitudes to stop1*"* j' ' •-* 
we encourage)- ^hy sh^.‘,\nc 
the United States eft* 
the way in ethical 
and behaviour, not oni} *‘ v- 

pounded by three particular 
delusions. The first is to believe 
that a society can avoid collec¬ 
tive schizophrenia if it lives its 
work life by one set of values and 
its family life by another. The 
second is to believe that the ends 
of increased competitiveness can 
be justifiably achieved on the 
back of anti-social motivations. 
The third is to pretend that a 
gross widening of divisions of 
wealth and opportunity can be 
warranted by an increased 
“trickle down”. 

The overall effect has been a 
marked coarsening of public and 
private life which threatens to 
undo the purely economic bene¬ 
fits. Above all, the relentless* if 
usually unspoken, appeal of this 
government to self-interest has 
wreaked havoc. As Mrs Thatcher 
herself succinctly put it in Wom¬ 
an's Own a few months ago, 
“there is no such thing as 
Society: only individual men 
and women and their families”. 
Her occasional appeals zo St 
Francis and St Paul are un¬ 
convincing. 

One example of Thalcheriie 

values is to be found in the 
privatization programme, dog¬ 
matically extended (prisons, the 
BBC next?) , on the credo that 
anything done for profit and 
oneself is necessarily better than 
anything done by or for the 
community. Think, too, of the 
demoralization zo which teach¬ 
ers and nurses have been re¬ 
duced by the calculated under¬ 
funding of their crucial efforts, 
and the endless denigration to 
which state education has been 
subjected these last nine years. 

The tragic truth is that a 
democracy such as ours, with no 
separation of powers, in an 
increasingly centralized state en¬ 
dowed with a grossly unrepre¬ 
sentative voting system, and 
informed by a perniciously parti¬ 
san popular press, has indeed 
diminished our society to the 
narrow confines of its own 
doctrinaire vision. 

It is instructive to noie the 
reaction of Mis Thatcher’s three 
predecessors. Edward Heath’s 
anathema is total and public. 
Lord Stockton, albeit with more 
finesse and wit, found it impos¬ 

sible to ally himself with bar 
values. As for Lord Home, his 
very silence seems eloquent. 
Their ilk feel more at home with 
a 1949 official Tory Party 
statements bout “the inability of 
purely materialist philosophies 
to read the riddle of life and 
achieve the necessary subordina¬ 
tion of economic progress to die 
needs of the human spirit”. 

As it is, Mrs Thatcher claims 
the one as insistently as she turns 
her back on the other. She 
claims, that is, credit for Brit¬ 
ain's economic successes while 
denying all responsibility for its 
parallel social collapse: 

The simple certitudes of the 
law and order campaign which 
propelled Mrs Thatcher to power 
in 1979 have now given way to 
sullen bemusement For deny it. 
as she may. it is no accident that, 
despite massive increases in . 
police numbers, ' powers and 
equipment, we have the largest 
(still growing) prison population 
in Europe; that with unparalleled 
wealth a fifth of the population 
still exist below benefit level: 
that violent crime and fraud 

increase inexorably throughout 
society; that drug addiction is 
oat of control; that we have an 
unprecedented 47roblem in terms 
of single-parent rearing (over a 
fifth of new. births), marriage 
breakdown, promiscuousness 
and- homelessness; that the no¬ 
tion of community is every¬ 
where in retreat: 

.The challenge for us. there¬ 
fore, is to seek to reverse the new 
brutalism. In the economic 
sphere this means esteeming 
once again those who do not live 
only for or by personal profit — 
such as the teachers, hospital 
staff and civil servants. It means 
recognizing and bring thankful 
for those who have a sense of. 
vocation in business — who not 
only strive to make fair profits 
but insist on doing it as good 
citizens. It means encouraging 
everywhere real participation, 
real consultation and real qual¬ 
ity, so as to tap the knowledge, 
skill and enthusiasm Of every 
person in the-land. EyeryoneJms 
something to give. 

It means restoring job loyalty 
(in both directions). It involves 

mergers so as zo rccognx* ™ ^ 
than the absolute ntm -T -. 

. usually transient ffou?' 
shareholders to ignore the d <-■ 
stakeholders in a business 
employees, local community- 
and consumers. . 

From this sketch it will bej* -> 
that our approach must oe u 
treat the free market as Kpaj1- 
not master, as a vitai. ou• 
from sufficient, guarantor oi 
good society- _ , . 

The French Revolution a* 
least gave us the trinity of vau*c- 
wbich make for such a society 
liberty, equality and fratermO 
The art of politics is tc **c©s™ \\ 
the interdependence oi _tn->t 
attributes, and then to achieve -> 
balance between them. . 

Liberty without equality is t..-. 
law of the jungle. Equal rty 

. without liberty is the tyranny «•“' 
the state. Only through ftatermi> 
/— consensus, cooperation, com¬ 
munity and commonwealth — 
can those other two great forces 
bereconciied- 

That will be our aim. 

Leonie Kramer 

The dissent over When plans for the 
Australian bicent¬ 
enary were first 
being made every¬ 
one assumed that 

it would be a celebration of the 
country's achievements, in fact, 
as Mrs Thatcher, who sets out 
for Australia today, will dis¬ 
cover. it has become zhe focus 
for controversial issues. 

Doubts have been expressed 
about the validity of settleznent, 
and there have been noisy 
attempts to whip up communal 
guilt about zhe past by represent¬ 
ing the convict system and the 
treatment of aborigines as 
wholly reprehensible. The evil 
that men do has swamped the 
good that they have done, and 
even their honourable intentions 
are dismissed as hypocritical 
posturing. 

The disinformation campaign 
has been intense, and in essence 
has been an attack on the British 
connection. Rumblings of anti- 
British sentiment have become, 
in this year, a derisive chorus, 
drawing’ on all the cliches and 
stereotypes relating to accent, 
dress, and colonial tyranny. 

Some of the phrases used in 
this campaign are self-destruc¬ 
tive in their sensationalism. 
Australia has been described as 
the "Uriah Heep of nations": its 
white settlement as “anmed 
invasion”: its history as "genera¬ 
tions of dispossession and 
debouchment, of alienation and 
exploitation” The word “for¬ 
eigners” is a term of abuse, 
especially of the British. In 
response to such exaggerations, 
one of our historians com¬ 
mented: “What we seemed to 
have produced was a divided 
society on the brink of violence, 
founded on injustice.” 

What is at issue in the 
fiilminations of the critics of the 
bicentenary is not history but the 
pasL Whether they know it or 
not. their impressionistic fal¬ 
sifications of the past are a 
rejection of historical meaning. 
In its place they favour their 
personal recollections which 
supposedly have special validity. 
As a whole their views, though 
loudly proclaimed, are. as has 
frequently been shown, not those 
of the Australian community. 

U says something about the 
instinct* and values of that 
community that such a warm 
reception was accorded to the 

1975 announcement by Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, then prime min¬ 
ister, that life wasn't meant to be 
easy. I don't for one moment 
believe that he expected such a 
welcome for his declaration of 
austerity. Perhaps, unwittingly, 
he had tapped into a deep 
communal suspicion of flam¬ 
boyance and extravagance. 

Among our historical values is 
admiration for fortitude, self- 
denial and frugality — epitom¬ 
ised in the figure of “the Aussie 
battler”. These are the virtues we 
have traditionally celebrated, 
whether exhibited in settling the 
land or defending the country. 
To many they seemed to have 
been betrayed by the careless 
generosity with public fiinds 
which characterized the mid- 
Seventies. 

We were prepared for seven 
lean years, but not for the 
continuance of many of the 
ideological fashions of the 
Seventies. These have become 
the focus of debate in the 
Eighties, and thus it comes about 
that while 1988 is a celebration 
for most Australians it has 
become a dissenter's forum for 
some well-known people with 
ready access to media publicity. 
They include two Labor cabinet 
ministers, one of whom an¬ 
nounced in January: “It seems to 
me that we in Australia have a 
lot to be ashamed about in terras 
of our history and until we face 
up to the shame, we cannot 
satisfactorily celebrate the last 
200 years”. 

t is really the nature of 
Australian society which is 
at issue, although certain 
aspects of this large subject 
have been selected for spe¬ 

cial attention — republicanism, 
immigration policy and multi- 
cuituralism, and aboriginal wel¬ 
fare. 

These topics have two things 
in common. They cannoz be 
debated without reference to lhe 
idea of Australia itself, and they 
are being debated without ref¬ 
erence to our history, or wiih 
reference lo an idea of our 
history which is either mis¬ 
informed or deliberately mis¬ 
represented. 

The questions now arc how 
many migrants, how quickly, of 
what kind and from where — 
with anxieties about the rate of 
Asian immigration and the dilu¬ 

tion of British and Irish stock. 
Some American observers 

think that Australia is afraid of 
an increase in population, and 
there might be some truth in 
that The immigration debate is 
sharpened by a growing distrust 
of multicuhuralism. which is 
philosophically confused and in 
practice divisive. The word itself 
is suspect. Since there is no such 
thing as multiculture, multicult- 
uralism is a manufactured 
abstraction. 

The reality is that Australia 
has always been multiracial, and 
to some extent multilingual, and 
we have all benefited from the 
diversification of our com¬ 
munity. But muliiculturalisra 
signals a new bureaucracy, which 
operates on the principle that it 
is necessary to provide benefits 
to migrants from non-English- 
speaking backgrounds which go 
beyond their normal rights and 
entitlements as citizens. It is an 
expression of Australia's passion 
for levelling, of its obsession 
with egalitarianism. In feet, 
multicuhuralism has created 
powerful lobby groups, some of 

which reproduce in Australia the 
feuds — such as that between 
Greeks and Turks over Cyprus— 
which can cause them to lose 
sight of Australia's interests 
while re-fighting old wars. 

And so to the complicated and 
distressing question of the ab¬ 
original peoples — for there is 
not, as some of the media would 
have it. an aboriginal problem. 
There is every kind of aborigine, 
from those who live and work in 
the community alongside its 
many other races, to those who 
live on social welfare benefits in 
miserable, often squalid con¬ 
ditions, decimated by alcohol 
and by idleness. 

If one attempts to summarize 
the history of white-black 
relationships in Australia, of 
course one comes up with a 
fluctuating, complex interaction 
of fear and mist, hostility and 
friendship, indifference and ne¬ 
glect, and care and devotion. 
Now we have discovered that 
most unhelpful of emotions — 
guilt, to the extent that one 
commentator has referred to 
“the guilt industry”. 

If many Australians are dis¬ 
turbed and impatient -at present 
it is because, as in discussions of 
the convict period, only the bad 
is remembered; and because in 
the last decade hundreds. of 
millions of dollars have been 
spent in the name of contradic¬ 
tory policies which avoid defin¬ 
ing aboriginafity. 

We have proved remarkably 
reluctant to face the facts, even i 
though this is the only way to 
begin to solve the problems; and 
we are not helped by strident 
advice .from visitors from 
abroad who don’t have the 
problems in theirown countries, 
or who have different problems 
which they wrongly think to be 
comparable. 

So Australia at this moment is 
an ideological battleground, but 
the troops are not drawn up 
simply on party political lines. 
We have economic rationalists 
facing socialist planners: promo¬ 
ters of Australian initiative and 
enterprise confronting advocates 
of more government handouts; 
defenders of schooling in basic 
skills and transmission of the 

cultural heritage attacking lo* 
standards of achievement, sou 
options and politicized courses: 
realists expressing impatience 
with futurologists and romantic 
Utopians. Though there’s noth¬ 
ing novel about these battle 
lines, they have a distinctively 
Australian flavour. 

Australian conservatives, 
though they have their intellec¬ 
tual gurus/have been forced to 
translate classical arguments 
info local ifmgwayL just as our 
writers and painters have accli¬ 
matized their European inher¬ 
itance. They are spokesmen for 
what they call “middle Austra¬ 
lia" and they are influential in 
public debate. The socialists, 
however, still go by the book, 
and thebook was not a particu¬ 
larly good one to start with. 

he Australian utopian 
visionaries of the laic 

. 19th century were men 
and women of feeling 
rather than reason, the 

inheritors of a mixed bagefideas 
born-aut of European history. 

We haven't yet shaken off that 
political inheritance, though 
some enlightened people rec¬ 
ognize thaf it has had its day. A 
Labor minister referred in 19*6 

■ fo the "eximzstion" of the whole 
. train of ideas deriving from 

Marxism and Leninism. Others 
without his courage would si¬ 
lently agree; but there is still no 
doubt of the left's political force 
m Australia today. 

One could wish that the 
common sense of the Australian 
community were better repre¬ 
sented by the vociferous minor¬ 
ity of media voices, and that 

•• governments showed more pol¬ 
itical will. There continues to be 
an extraordinary. contrast be¬ 
tween articulate spokesmen for 
various midkctual fashions and 
community values. 

This has never been better 
illustrated than on January 26. 
While the guilt-laden prophets 
and critics were trying to spoil 
the parly I spent most of zhe day 
in Sydney, together with the two 
million people who came into 
the city to celebrate. It was an 
unforgettable experience. 
Dame Leonie Kramer is Profes¬ 
sor of Australian Literature at the 
University of Sydney. This is an 
edited and abridged version of 
the annuaI Ditckley Foundation 
lecture. 

Commentary ® Robert Kilroy-Silk 

Tory backbencher Roger Sims 
didn't figure in this week's 
minisie- al promotion list. Prob¬ 
ably hj never will. But he 
deserve* to be applauded for 
being one of the few MPs to 
speak ’-Uh passion and deep 
knowlecje on the plight of the 
16.000 Vietnamese boat people 
held in :loscd camps in Hong 
Kong v ien the Commons re¬ 
cently dibaied the future of the 
colony. 

Other MPs referred zo their 
predicament. of course, but most 
— including a majority of the 
small n. mbcr of Labour mem¬ 
bers whv. spoke — in a somewhat 
routine vay. as if the problem 
had to Ve "mentioned, however 
briefly, because it would be 
remiss t- ignore it. 

Roger Sims, though a strict 
law and order man. has a good 
record <n human rights and 
roundly rebuked the Govern¬ 
ment for doing “very lizzie" zo 
solve the problem of the refu¬ 
gees. To begin with, he pointed 
out, we cannot expect other 
countries to take more if we are 
not prepared to do so ourselves. 
We have to set the example. 

Unlike most politicians, and 
ihe rest of us. he was not asking 
others to do what he was not 
willing to do himself. Eighteen 
months ago. a/ftcr visiting the 
camps and witnessing the appall¬ 
ing conditions V he offered !o 
sponsor the ’'migration to 
Britain of the Bay u. femiN. who 
have been held in'camps since 
1980. He ic!d the Foreign Cif:;e 
he would try to ifind accom¬ 

modation and employment for 
the family, but the offer was 
rejected out of hand. 

The Government warns no 
such humanitarian gestures. In¬ 
stead, it sticks to its reluctant 
promise to admit no more than a 
measly 428 Vietnamese refugees 
from Hong Kong over the next 
two years. Even these have to be 
related to family groups already 
here, and will be admitted only 
at the rate of 20 per month. 
That’s Jess than half the current 
monthly birth rate in the camps. 

Britain’s response to the prob¬ 
lem of numbers is zoially inad¬ 
equate. There were 8.000 new 
arrivals in Hong Kong in the first 
six months of this year. 4,000 in 
June alone, compared to only 
405 in the same period last year. 
No wonder that Oxfam should 
describe the short-term outlook 
for the refugees as “bleak”. 
Others speak of the 1988 resettle¬ 
ment programme as being “an 
absolute disaster area". 

Leaving aside, for the mo¬ 
ment. whether Britain should 
accept more refugees, there can 
be no justification for the con¬ 
ditions in which they have been 
held. As a recent Oxfam report 
concluded: “The a:commoda- 
tion is poor, the management 
system offers no roie for the 
family, and there is no sense of 
community. Control is still the 
main concern." 

To say the accommodation is 
poor is a classic understatement: 
ii is appalling. Mow els.' car. *:.n? 
describe huts in which families 
live or. too oi"each other ir three 

lines of three-tier bunks with no 
space to walk between them, 
with only a thin dirty cloth 
providing privacy, and long 
queues for lavatories shared by 
hundreds? 

As other Tory MPs said, the 
conditions are “inhumane", 
“intolerable”, “disgraceful”. All 
this mighi be forgivable were the 
refugees kept there for only a 
short time. But they are noL the 
average length of stay is now 
three and a half years: 3.000 have 
been there for five years and 
nearly 500 for more than nine. 
Some children have never set 
foot outside the camps. Some of 
the adolescents know no other 
lifestyle. 

Similar conditions in Gaza 
were condemned in the most 
emotive terms in the well- 
planned glare of international 
publicity by Foreign Office min¬ 
ister David Mellor, Neil Kin¬ 
nock and Gerald Kaufman. 
Labour's foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man. Those in our own backyard 
are discreetly ignored. 

I've never actually heard 
Mellor or Neil complain about 
the boat people. Gerald’s onlv 
suggested solution, during the 
most recent Commons debate, 
was for the House to encourage 
the “enhancement of human 
rigiiis in Vietnam”. 

Maybe, though I doubt the 
effect. But zhe boat people now 
in Hong Kong surely cannot be 
asked to await Vietnam's 
reip.Jocir.naiion al the hands of 
the House of Commons. Neither 
can we expect other countries to 

share lhe burden of resettlement 
if we will not acknowledge our 
own responsibility. International 
compassion fatigue has already 
set in. We add to it by our poor 
example. 

The best that the Government 
is able to come up with, apart 
from its miserly offer to accept 
428 refugees, is lo promise that 
the camps will be as “humane" 
as possible: that workshops and 
training and recreation facilities 
will be provided and, magnani¬ 
mously. that families will not be 
split up. 

We're supposed to be grateful 
for this charity. No wonder the 
refugees are referred to as the 
“forgotten people”. They are, by 
our government and most of 
Britain’s legislators. True, we 
didn’t cause the problem. No 
one asked them to make the 
journey across rough seas in frail 
boats from Vietnam. But we are 
responsible for the rotten recep¬ 
tion they have bad in the West 

These boat people are worse 
off than convicted criminals. 
Not only are they innocent of 
any offence but have probably 
served a longer sentence than 
most, in worse conditions, and 
have no idea of when they will be 
released. The longer they are 
held, the more bitter and resent¬ 
ful they will become. They will 
find it harder to resettle and are 
likely to become a permanent 
burden, on someone. 

If it won’t take action on its 
own behalf, the Government 
could at least let Roger Sims 
resettle the Bachs. 

JULY 29 On This day 1794 

Lord Macartney (1737-1806) was 
Britain’s first envoy to China, 
sent there following injustices 
perpetrated by the Chinese on 
British subjects. He experienced 
goodwill arid courtesy during his 
stay, but the Emperor refused to 
admit a permanent delegation. 

EMBASSY TO 
CHINA 

On the 21st the Ambassador and 
his suite set out for Pekin — Lord 
Macartney and Sir George 
Staunton in sedan chairs, the 
officers. &c. in two wheeled 
carriages — the rest in a kind of 
covered waggons. They reached 
Pekin about nine o'clock that 
morning. The streets are not 
paved, the longest are about six 
miles, crossing each other at right 
angles, as in Philadelphia. The 
walls of the city are of an 
immense height, and the prin¬ 
cipal streets terminate at the 
gates, which are very magnifi¬ 
cent Sumptuous apartments 
were provided for the suite, and 
every necessary of life was fur¬ 
nished to them without purchase. 

They remained here till the 
beginning of September, when 
Lord Macartney and suite set out 
for Gehol. the country residence 
of the Emperor. When they 
reached Gehol, some misunder¬ 
standing respecting the mode of 
presentation prevented the cere¬ 
mony from taking place rill the 
14th- Lord Macartney insisted 
that the ceremonies required to 
be performed by him before the 

Emperor, should be performed by 
a Chinese of equal rank, before 
the picture of his Majesty. One of 
the Prime-Ministers, of whom 
there are five in China, stiled 
Caloos. having committed some 
mistake was degraded some steps 
in his rank, and forced to wear in 
his head-dress a crow's tail 
instead of a peacock's, which, it 
seems, answer there to our stars, 
garters, ribbands, and other 
insignia of nobility. Jt was at last 
settled, that his Lordship should 
pay the same respects to the 
Emperor that he paid on approa¬ 
ching the King of England 

The suite were received in a 
large tent. The Emperor was 
carried thither in an open chair, 
borne by sixteen men. As he 
passed to the tent the English 
kneeled on one knee: every one of 
the Chinese prostrated them¬ 
selves on the ground... The 
Emperor paid great attention to 
Lord Macartney, and he and all 
the gentlemen had presents of 
silk, purses, fans, &c. The crowd 
of Mandarines. Princes, and 
other people of rank, which at- 
tended.was almost innumerable. 

The two next days were em¬ 
ployed in preparations for their 
return to Pekin, 

On the day of departure, the 
A^assador had an interview 
with the Minister, and received 
an answer to the propositions he 

“?d* on ^ 3d; which we« 
refused. The Enfoassy left Pekin; 
after which Lord Macartney and 
ha suite returned to Canton. 

We are happy to add. that 
when the last accounts left 
Canton, some arrangements had 
taken place which indicated that 
some hopes had begun to kl 
entertained that it 
ttbkMto obtain the object ofthe 

*a 
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of the party and government apparatus, other 
speakers — especially those from outside the 
favoured big cities - returned time and again 
to growing popular dissatisfaction with food 
shortages, lack of consumer goods, and the 
ubiquitous queues. Some even hazarded the 
judgement that the whole reform programme 
was threatened unless there were rapid and 
visible improvements in living conditions. 

Unfortunately, this is the converse of the 
. view advocated by Mr Gorbachov and lobby¬ 
ists for reform. They argue that political 
economic change has to come first; only then, 
they ray, will there be a significant improve¬ 
ment in living standards. But the foot that the 
need to satisfy demand and shorten queues 
figured on the Politburo’s agenda immediately 
after the party conference suggests that the 
leadership has begun to heed the warnings. 

The Central Committee plenum should 
show which option the Soviet leadership has 

selected. It could decide to slow the proposed 
reforms until supplies have been unproved 
(whether by a crackdown on the black market 
or by emergency buying abroad). It could 
decide to stick to Mr Gorbachov’s original 
proposals and timetable. 

Or it could decide to accelerate and extend 
the reform programme in the hope that the' 
desired results would appear foster. In that 
case, it might have to broach the possibility of 
meeting discontent with force. 

The complexity of the problems confronting 
the Soviet Union as it considers reform is one 
reason why the outcome of this Central 
Committee plenum is unusually difficult to 
predict But the other reason is the difference 
that the special party conference may have 
made, and not only in encouraging uninhibited 
and sometimes personalized debate. 

Some suspected that the party conference 
was an attempt by Mr Gorbachov to pre-empt 
the Central Committee. The suspicion was 
reinforced by the disclosure that his address — 
in which he called for a Soviet presidential 
system and a change in the relationship 
between local government bodies and Com¬ 
munist Party bodies—was not approved by the 
Central Committee in advance. If that 
interpretation is widespread, then the Central 
Committee — which is regarded as more 
conservative in composition than the special 
conference — might try to retard some or all of 
Mr Gorbachov's proposals. 

The Central Committee members also have 
their own power to look to. There is an 
ambiguity about Mr Gorbachov's proposed 
changes in the administrative structure which 
has made sections of the party establishment 
wary. Greater power for government soviets 
could mean less power for the local party 
organizations. But it might not work out like 
that in practice. Similarly, the proposed 
national congress of people’s deputies could be 
the servant of the party; or it could eventually 
supplant the Central Committee in influence. 

These are the questions that Central 
Committee members will have pondered as the 
plenum approached. They are also the reason 
why the outcome, for the first time in many 
years, is not a foregone conclusion. 

NOT SO SIMPLE 
There is a saying much beloved of those who 
live in ethnically complicated societies; if you 
stay three days, you can write a book, if you 
stay a week, the book will take you 20 years. 
The visit which Mayor Ed Koch of New York 
has just made to Northern Ireland seems — at 
last — to have taken him the-metaphorical 
week. r”. _ r 

On his return, die Mayor took a jab at most 
of the sacred cows of anti-British feeling. No, 
he did not believe that British troops there are 
occupying forces; they are “safeguarding the 
peace” in a “positive role”. Most extraordinary 
of all, he admitted that the issues were “for 
more complex” than he had previously 
realized. 

For a Mayor of New York to air such views 
is about as bad as spitting on the shamrock in 
full view of the St Patrick’s Day parade. A 
predictable outcry arose against the man who 
had seen through the sentimentality and anti- 
British racism winch inform the majority of 
views on Ireland in the north-eastern United 

States. 
The Mayor is well-used to unpopularity and 

even seems to revel in it. The cynical might say 
that either Mayor Koch was cleverer than he 
often makes out or that be is not planning to 
run for election again. He nevertheless 
deserves congratulations. 

The most remarkable thing about this snrall 
furore, of course, is that the Mayof s conclu¬ 
sions were thought remarkable at all. Most of 
what he said has been true for at least the past 
two decades and the complexity has been true 

for centuries. 
But the Republican cast of Insh-Amencan 

altitudes in the United States is formed by 
attitudes which were bom in the first two 
decades of this century. They were taken over 

to the United States and deep-frozen by 
distance and lack of exposure to developing 
reality in Ireland itself 

The state of those attitudes is of great 
interest to Britain. The Provisional IRA, 
marketing themselves as the true heirs of the 
martyrs of 1916, still look to the United States 
for three things: guns, money and psychologi¬ 
cal support. 

The police and FBI have made some 
progress against gpn-running, which involves 
only a small number of active republicans. 
They have also made inroads into the capacity 
of the IRA’s public relations arm, Noraid, to 
raise money. Responsible Irish-American poli¬ 
ticians have also contributed to the discourage¬ 
ment The psychological support still comes 
from those politicians with ready access to 
newspapers and airwaves and who never visit 
Ireland or who only do so with minds tight 
shut against the complexities which so struck 
the Mayor. The overall trend in the public 
debate in the US has been towards isolating 
those who support the IRA. The Dublin 
Government has played a major part in this. 
The Anglo-Irish Agreement has played its part 
in aligning the two governments more closely 
and creating a stronger case abroad. 

There is one further complexity to which 
Mayor Koch might like to put his mind City 
and state officials in New York have backed 
the MacBride Principles, which looks like a 
code for moral behaviour for companies in 
Northern Ireland but which acts as a powerful 
discouragement to new investment there. It 
enjoys the support of not one of the responsible 
politicians who helped deepen the Mayor’s 
iiprimictpnriing- His views on stopping the 
further spread of the Principles would be worth 
hearing. 

VOYAGE EAST 
It is seven years since Mrs Thatcher tot set 

surprising that both govoiiments sensea loss 
ofsSbstance in their relationship. Mrs Thay¬ 
er’s decision to leave London today to spend 

recess at Australia’s bicentenary 

celebrations is welcome. 
The reasons for past neglect are clwff. The 
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Hawke have much to do to convince their 
countrymen that their shared interests remain 
relevant and that the vast efforts of the Royal 
Family to boost relations between the two 
countries this year stand for more than old 
sentiment 

Mrs Thatcher's schedule is a punishing one. 
It will not be relaxing even if the real workload 
is fight — a little discussion of the Gulf War m 
Rah rain and Oman, the traditional sparring 
with Mr Lee Kuan Yew in Singipore, talks on 
arrangements for students with the Prime 
Minister of Malaysia. 

The only strong interest will centre on her 
meeting in Thailand with Prince Sihanouk, the 
former leader of the Cambodian reristance 
coalition. The Prince, who has been in Jakarta 
this week for an informal first meeting of aD the 
parties to the conflict, is understood to be 
hoping for substantive talks with her. She is 
said so for to be against this. 

Mrs Thatcher has so for shown little interest 
in joining the attempts to find a peace 
settlement. But it is in western interests to 
maintain a dose watch in order that any real 

opportunity to help does not slip “ 
possible that Europeans can jct ais brokers 
where America cannot; a solution Stored by 
China and the Soviet Union alone will lake 
tittle account of western interests. 

of her seu-impw 
apply to as cur- 
we are, ngM&j^r^ccessful 
jgeritiy having th® maa 

economy in Europe how much 
more would the French wish to 
prevent us improving on that 
performance than in the German 
example given in the article. 

Our success is due not only to 
the proven sound economic poli¬ 
cies of this Government but also 
to no little self-sacnfice ty the 
British people particularly daring 
the earlier years of this decade. 
Does 1992 mean ibai we must 
jeopardise that success and nsk 

rendering useless the sacrifices by 
allowing the French to help man¬ 
age our economy to their advan¬ 
tage rather than our own? 

.Assisting one's neighbours^ by 
being a locomotive is one thing, 
but covering up for their inad¬ 
equacies by letting them drive the 
train is altogether unacceptable. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIKOLAS SOSKIN, 
163 Draycon Avenue, SW3. 
July 22. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Episcopal amity 
at conference 
From the Bishop of Southern 
Brazil and others 
Sir, Little attention has been given 
in the media to one of the most 
important features of the Lambeth 
Conference. Much of our time is 
being spent in small groups of 
about 10 bishops. Each day we 
study the Bible together, pray, and 
talk at length about a particular 
subject, in our case the place of the 
laity in the mission and ministry 
of the Church. 

Like other groups, we come 
from sharply contrasted back¬ 
grounds and cultures, and with a 
variety of theological outlooks. 
Because oflanguage differences we 
need the help of interpreters, who 
translate what we say into Span¬ 
ish, Portuguese and English. 

Thisdiversity, for from dividing 
us from each other, is mutually 
enriching. We have grown to¬ 
gether in love and respect for one 
another and are discovering, in 
our deepening bonds of friendship 
and common concern for the 
Church’s mission, the essence of 
what it means to be a member of 
the Anglican Communion. 

Those controversial issues 
which divide us are as nothing to 
the mutual love which unites us in 
Christ. It is neither resolutions nor 
reports which will be, for us, the 
principal fruit of this conference, 
but the close personal relation¬ 
ships which are being formed, 
which have widened our vision, 
deepened our faith, and will, we 
trust, enrich our ministry in our 
respective dioceses when we re¬ 
turn from Canterbury. 
Yours faithfully, 
tC. GASTAL (Southern Brazil), 
+A. CA CERES (Ecuador), 
fS, ESPINOZA (Western Mexico), 
f ROBERT LINCOLN; 
f BARKY rxverina, 
f BOB JONES (Wyoming, USA), 
{PETER NOTT (Norwich), 
fCLOVIS RECIFE (Northern 

Brazil), 
fFERNANDO SOARES 

(Lusitania, Portugal), 
fELUOT L SORGE (Easton, USA), 
The Lambeth Conference, 2988, 
The University of Kent, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
July 25. 

Future of SLD 
From Professor Earl Russell 
Sir, Martin Fletcher’s report of the 
demise of the SLD (July 22), [ike 
so many other such reports, was 
“grossly exaggerated”. What other 
party can daim. at its low point, to 
have quadrupled its support in the 
polls over the past 30 years? 

There are, at present, two 
particular reasons for hope. It is 
becoming increasingly clear that 
the electorate will, sooner or later, 
want an alternative to Thatcher¬ 
ism. It is becoming even dearer, as 
Robert Kilroy-Silk points out on 
the same page, that Labour is 
unable to supply that alternative. 
It would be only natural for the 
electorate to abhor a vacuum. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUSSELL, 
House of Lords. 
July 22. 

Defence of extra hormones in milk 

Windsor papers 
From Miss Anne Seagrim 
Sir, Having served as the Duke of 
Windsor's secretary from 1950 to 
1954, I feel qualified to voice an 
opinion in the controversy 
surrounding Michael Bloch's 
book. The Secret File of the Duke 
of Windsor. 

My main task as secretary was 
to assist the Duke in writing his 
memoirs up to the time be gave up 
the throne, A King's Story. He told 
me then that he envisaged another 
eventual book dealing with all that 
had befolleo him and the Duchess 
since the Abdication. I was struck 
by his remarks to this effect, and 
wrote of them at the time in letters 
to my family which are still extant. 

The Duke’s intention appears to 
me to be fulfilled by Michael 
Bloch's book; in which the foots 
are fairly and dispassionately pre¬ 
sented. One does not have to be 
partisan, after reading this well 
documented study, to conclude 
that the Duke was treated badly — 
first prevented from leading a 
useful life, then criticised for lack 
of purpose. 
Yours truly, 
A. SEAGRIM, 
72 Margravine Gardens, W6. 
July 25. 

Beyond the pale 
From Mrs Jo Hawkes 
Sir, L too, was sent a barely legible 
passport earlier this year (letter, 
July 25). It was so badly written 
that it hardly appeared genuine. 

I sem it back to the bead of the 
issuing office and asked for 
another written in a legible land. 
This was duly sent. 1 suggest Mrs 
Davies’s daughter should do the 
same. 
Yours faithfully, 
JO HAWKES, 
Well House, Front Road, 
Woodchurob, Kent 
July 26. 

From Mr A. V. Andersen 
Sir, After the usual two months’ 
wait I have just received my new 
passport, in which my name is 
spelt twice differently and in¬ 
correctly each time. On the cover 
is A V/Andrson and inside A V. 
Anderson. This may present no 
problem for European travel with 
cursory passport controls. How¬ 
ever, there are difficulties with 
visas. 

Do I have to start again, 
cancelling my American holiday? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. V. ANDERSEN, 
The Lacquer Chest, 
75 Kensington Church Street, W8. 
July 26. 

& 

From the Parliamentary Secretary 
at the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
Sir, Your leader, “A dishonest 
pints” (July 23), did less than 
justice to the facts about bovine 
somatotrophin (BST). 

The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food does not 
sponsor BST, or any other 
pharmaceutical product The min¬ 
istry is responsible for authorising 
trials and licences of substances to 
be administered to animals which 
foil under the Medicines Act 1968. 
If an application is satisfactory as 
to safety and quality then the 
ministry under the legislation 
must grant the authority for a test, 
known as an animal test certificate 
(ATa 

BST applications were referred 
to the committee of independent 
experts, the Veterinary Products 
Committee (VPC), who gave 
particular attention to the safety of 
the consumer of milk from ani¬ 
mals treated with BST. Having 
satisfied themselves that the milk 
was safe for the consumer, ATCs 
were granted to enable tests for 
efficacy to go ahead. 

You suggest that milk from 
cows treated with BST should 
have been withheld from human 
consumption or been appro¬ 
priately labelled. The Medicines 
Act 1968 does not give the 
minister power to impose such a 
requirement The VPC had al¬ 
ready said that BST-induced milk 
was safe. 

Your leader argued that secrecy 
corrodes public support for sci¬ 
ence and product development 
However, the Medicines Act 
prohibits anyone except the hold¬ 
ers of the ATC from disclosing any 
information he or she receives in 
connection with the licensing of 
medicines. The Act therefore, 
does not allow agriculture min¬ 
isters to reveal the details of the 
trial forms, the animals treated or 
the sale of their milk. 

Once a company has evidence 
on the efficacy of its product from 
the authorised trials it may submit 
an application for a product 
licence allowing the product to be 
put on the commercial market 
There are applications for product 
licences before us for this stage 
which have been referred again to 
the VPC. 

Contrary to reports, the VPC 
has not recommended refusal of 
any of these applications. They are 
still under consideration. The 
applications are also under 
consideration by a committee of 
experts in Brussels, the Com¬ 

mittee on Veterinary Medicinal 
Products. 

Finally, BST is not linked with 
the European ban on hormone 
growth promoters, It is not one of 
these hormone growth promoters 
and has an entirely different 
action in the animal's body. 

The UK system of approval 
outlined above provides the pub¬ 
lic with a high level of confidence 
that animal products finally avail¬ 
able for commercial use have been 
rigorously evaluated and that the 
safety of both the animals and the 
consumer is assured. 
Yours truly, 
DONALD THOMPSON, 
Parliamentary Secretary, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, 
Whitehall Place, SWL 
July 26. 

From Mr J. C. P. Brumall 
Sir, A cow injected with the 
hormone BST produces milk with 
the same analysis as milk from a 
cow before the treatment. All milk 
contains a minute amount of BST 
naturally. So it is wrong to speak 
of “customers’ choice of buying 
milk with and milk without BST” 
and “milk into which BST has 
been surreptitiously introduced 
must be labelled as such "(leading 
article, July 23). 

BST is another step in the 
process of using nature to produce 
food which iu nature would not be 
available to mankind The “natu¬ 
ral” cow would give enough milk 
for her calf and go “dry” in the 
winter. By selective breeding, Al 
(artificial insemination), feeding, 
winter housing, and all the other 
methods of good husbandry which 
could be termed “unnatural” a 
cow can comfortably give 1,000 
gallons over 10 months in the 
year. 

The use of BST would not be to 
increase the total volume of milk 
produced in Britain but to pro¬ 
duce it more efficiently, thus 
helping the dairy farmer maintain 
his income in spite of having to 
cut production by nearly 20 per¬ 
cent because of quotas imposed by 
the EEC 

If there is to be a debate on BST 
it should be about the effect it 
would have on calf numbers avail¬ 
able for beef production, or the 
possible long-term effects on the 
cow and other side issues for 
formers. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.C.P.BRAMALL 
Cottenden, Stonegate, 
WadhursL Sussex. 
July 24. 

Tribunal deposits 
From Mr Peter W. Bins 
Sir, It is regrettable that the Equal 
Opportunities Commission and 
some trade unions, while calling 
for higher levels of compensation 
from such tribunals, should line 
up against the Government’s pro¬ 
posal to require industrial tribunal 
applicants with “unreasonable” or 
“weak” cases to put up a £150 
deposit to ensure a hearing (re¬ 
port, July 23). 

The availability of such a 
deposit as a fond from which 
successful respondents could ac¬ 
tually receive a part of their costs 
incurred in resisting such cases 
would not only go some way 
towards remedying the injustice 
suffered (and understandably re¬ 
sented) by employers, particularly 
small ones, wrongly taken to a 
tribunal; it would also help to 
discourage the pursuit of hopeless 
cases generally. 

Experience of the pre-hearing 
assessment system suggests that 
tribunal chairmen would be slow 
to order such deposits where there 
was any risk of hardship or 
oppression, so it is difficult to see 
how the proposal could barm the 
low paid or other vulnerable 
groups. 

Indeed, the real criticism of this 
otherwise excellent proposal is 
that the amount of £150 is too low 
a limit for all cases. Why should 
not a medium or high-earning 
applicant, with or without a union 
to back him, put up appreciably 
more than that sum (if thought 
appropriate by a chairman) for the 
luxury of being able to pursue a 
seemingly lost cause at great and 
otherwise irrecoverable expense to 
ethers? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER W. BIRTS, 
Farrar's Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
July 25. 

Helping mentally ill 
From Dr G. P. Pullen 
Sir, ll was disappointing to see in 
your editorial, “Message to Mr 
Moore” (July 18), the veiy same 
confusion as was shown in Sir Roy 
Griffiths’s recent report. Your 
author wrote of the need to 
provide local community care for 
“the elderly and the mentally 
handicapped”, but then illustrated 
the problems by reference to, “the 
plight of schizophrenics”. 

Mental handicap and old age 
are not diseases and the satisfac¬ 
tion of the accommodation needs 
of the elderly and handicapped by 
local authorities may well be 
appropriate- Chronic mental ill¬ 
ness, however, is just that — 
illness. Schizophrenia, for exam¬ 
ple, is an incurable disease which 
renders the victim liable to recur¬ 
rent relapses. 

I would like to suggest, however, 
that the Audit Commission's 
Uytimafe wish to See public 
money efficiently used could be 
realised by a simple modification 
of Sir Roy’s proposals. The local 
health authority should be des¬ 

ignated the key agency for the 
chronically mentally ilL Authori¬ 
ties' responsibilities would include 
the provision of hospital facilities, 
hostels, group homes, day care 
and, last but not least, support to 
patients (and their relatives) still 
living at home. Some of these 
services could be purchased by the 
health authority from voluntary, 
private; and local authority 
sources. 

Sir Roy in his report, unfortu¬ 
nately. made little attempt to 
address the specific needs of the 
chronically mentally ilL He cer¬ 
tainly did not give convincing 
reasons for the transfer of the 
treatment of the chronically sick 
to the town haO. Many sufferers 
from severe illnesses, such as 
schizophrenia, can have a decent 
and worthwhile life in the commu¬ 
nity if they are supported by 
committed and experienced pro¬ 
fessionals who have access to a 
wide range of resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY PULLEN 
(consultant psychiatrist), 
Uuiemore Hospital 
Littlernore, Oxford. 

Gathering samphire 
From Dr J. L. Crosby 

Sir, MrLendnim (July 22) appears 
to be involved in a case of 
mistaken identity. Sorely, the 
samphire to which he refers is 
Crithmum, a somewhat un¬ 
common and not unattractive 
perennial of difis and rocky 
shores. It is quite dear that 
Frances Bissell (article, Jnly 16) is 
referring to Salicomia, a quite 
unrelated species which 1 remem¬ 
ber as growing abundantly on the 
mudfiats of the Wash 60 years ago 
and which on Miss Bissefl’s evi¬ 
dence appears to be still common 
enough. 

The relevant species of Sal- 
icomia are annuals, so leaving the 
roots when collecting would be 
useless as well as extremely labori¬ 
ous. 

Collection of Salicomia for food 
has long been practised, and 1 weu 
remember as a child in my native 
Wisbech the seasonal pony carts 
with bundles of the stuff; an^l the 

accompanying street cry. “Sanrfer, 
green samfer”. I loathed iL 
Yours sincerely, 
JACK CROSBY, 
School House, 
High Street Stanhope, 
Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham. 
July 22. 

From Mrs Ghn Daniel 
Sir, Mr Lendrum’s letter alarms 
me. I have been buying samphire 
in the markets of King's Lynn 
annually for over 40 years, more 
recently in Cambridge market and 
in France. On every occasion 
rooted specimens were what was 
on offer. 

This morning 1 discussed the 
problem in the market here. My 
fishmonger assured me that Mr 
Lendrum's fears were groundless. 
Harvesting ceases shortly after the 
samphire goes to seed and amply 
reproduces itself year by year. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH DANIEL, 
The Flying Stag, 
70 BridgeStreet, Cambridge. 
July 22. 

School libraries 
in decline 
From Mr Ross Shimmon 
Sir. Mr K. D. Watson (July 20) is 
right to draw attention to the 
appalling sure of school libraries 
in many parts of the country. Only 
about 14 per cent of secondary 
schools in England have posts for 
professional librarians and few 
have adequate clerical support; 
the rest, as Mr Watson says, are 
“run by a busy teacher whose ma¬ 
jor responsibilities lie elsewhere” 

The Library and Information 
Services Council for England pub¬ 
lished a report in 2984 which 
recommended the provision of a 
school library service as a statu¬ 
tory requirement, the mainte¬ 
nance and analysis of school 
library statistics, the provision of 
adequate clerical support, and the 
employment of chartered librari¬ 
ans as school librarians pending 
the availability of people qualified 
as both teachers and librarians. It 
also recommended that adequate 
provision should be made for 
school library books and other 
resources. 

Sadly, the DES has not re¬ 
sponded positively to any of these 
recommendations. Some local 
authorities have, however, been 
able to improve the position: only 
this week, for example, Hertford¬ 
shire have advertised for 15 new 
posts for professional librarians in 
schools. 

We. at the Library Association, 
greatly fear that the position is 
likely to get worse under the 
provisions of the Education Re¬ 
form Bill. Under that Bill schools 
library services, the centrally- 
provided back-up services which 
support individual school librar¬ 
ies. are likely to be starved of 
funds because they are not on the 
secretary of state's mandatory list 
of approved central services. Also, 
under local financial manage¬ 
ment, head teachers may under¬ 
standably not give high priority to 
appointing a professional librarian 
if they are short of teachers. 

Ilea's provision of school and 
college libraries is the envy of 
teachers up and down the country. 
Under the proposals for its aboli- 
tion there is no guarantee that the 
successor boroughs will be able to 
maintain the high-quality service 
at an economic cost 

Since last November Kenneth 
Baker. Angela Rumbold, and Bob 
Dunn (Department of Education 
and Science] have all stated in 
Parliament that £10 million was 
allocated for the improvement of 
school libraries in the rate-support 
grant settlement for 1988-89. 
However, a survey we have car¬ 
ried out suggests that little, if any, 
of this money has actually been 
spent on school libraries because 
no clear guidance was given to 
local authorities on this point In 
some cases, our letter was the first 
they had heard of it 

Good schools need good librar¬ 
ies. If they are to get them, they 
need a clear lead from the sec¬ 
retary of state on staffing, stock 
provision, and financial support. 
Otherwise, our school libraries 
will continue to be described as 
appalling by astonished visitors 
from our competitor nations. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSS SHIMMON (Director, 
Professional Practice Division), 
The Library Association, 
7 Ridgmount StreeL WCI. 
July 22. 

Against Norrington 
From the Vice-Chancellor. 
University of Strathclyde 
Sir, In the manner of those earlier, 
endless letters about the first 
cuckoo. I wish to refer to the 
arrival of another unwelcome 
summer visitor, namely the 
Norrington league table of exam¬ 
ination prowess at Oxford Uni¬ 
versity (details, July 25). 

We all look to this great 
university for inspiration and 
guidance. It is therefore a pity to 
note this undue emphasis on 
examination success. This is not 
the point or the goal of higher 
education and I would urge that 
this misleadingly precise measure 
of the quality of education be 
abandoned. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM HILLS, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Strathclyde, 
McCance Building, 
16 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow Gl. 
July 25. 

In harmony 
From Mr G. F. deC. Sizer 
Sir, Cooking contentedly in the 
kitchen today in my twelfth year 
of retirement, I listened appre¬ 
ciatively to a record put on our 
gramophone by my wife between 
her having done the washing and 
starting to do the ironing. 

It reproduced the signature 
tunes of pre-war BBC dance 
bands. When “Happy Feet” was 
playing I tried to recall the words 
and eventually came up with — for 
one of the middie bits — the 
following 

And when they hear a tune, 
I can't control 

My dancing heels 
To save my souL 

I must have been about 12 years 
old when I first heard that lytic but 
only today, 62 years later, did I 
recognise the word play between 
“heels” and “sole”. 

So, what does it matter if in the 
City the pound rises as long as in 
Benflect the penny drops at last? 
Yours, not discontentedly, 
GEOFF SIZER, 
64 St Mary's Road, 
Benfieet, Essex. 
July25. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 28: Mrs Jean Maitland had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested her with the Insignia of 
a Lieutenant of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Miss Sheena Fergus had the 
honour of being received by "Hie 
Queen when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested her with the Insignia of a 
Member of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

His Excellency Dr Fernando 
Cepeda was received in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Leners of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from Colombia to 
the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the" Embassy who had the 
honour of being presented to 
Her Majesty: Dr Ricardo 
Samper (Minister Counsellor), 
Dr Nestor Osorio (Counsellor). 
Dr Emilio Echeverri (Second 
Secretary')- Seriorila Elsa Pat¬ 
ricia Zarate (Third Secretary) 
and Senora Gloria Villaqinrdn 
de Barton (Attache). 

Senora de Cepeda had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present, and ihe Household 
in Waning were in attendance. 

Mr B. J. Everett (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Guatemala City) and Mrs Ev¬ 
erett had the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

Mr M. E. J. Gore (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Monrovia) and Mrs Gore had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen. 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
c« Equerry to The Duke of 
Edinburgh when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia 
of a Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent and Princess Alexandra. 
Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and Hon 
Angus Ogilvy were present 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at .Arms and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Bands of the Life Guards 
and the Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards (Carabiniere and Greys) 
played selections of music dur¬ 
ing the afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh at¬ 
tended a dinner given by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board ai Sudbury House. 15 
Newgate Street. London EC1. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal visited 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Lim¬ 
ited at Crewe this afternoon and 
was received upon arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Cheshire (the Viscount 
Leverhulme). 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by Mrs Richard Carew Pole, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Queen was represented 
by Major Shane Blewin (Keeper 
of the Privy Purse and Treasurer 
to The Queen) at the Memorial 
Service For Major Sir Rennie 
Maudslay (Extra Equerry and 
formerly Keeper of the Pnvy 

Birthdays 
today 
Professor Patricia Clarke, bio¬ 
chemist. 69; Mr Jusnce Michael 
Davies. 67; the Dowager Duch¬ 
ess of Devonshire, 93: Miss Kay 
Dick, writer, 73; Lieutenant- 
Colonel H.M. Ervine-Andrews. 
VC. 77; Mr Max Faulkner, 
golfer, 72: Sir Leslie Fielding, 
vice-chancellor. Sussex Univer¬ 
sity, 56: ihe Right Rev Eric 
Gordon, former Bishop of 
Sod or and Man, 83; Lord 
Griraond. 75: Mr Joe Johnson, 
snooker player, 36; Professor Sir 
Robert Kilpatrick, pharmacolo¬ 
gist, 62; the Marquess of 
Norman by, 76; Viscount Rid¬ 
ley, 63; Sir John Saunders, 
former chairman, Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion, 71; Lord Seaman, 77; Mr 
AJ. Stevens, veterinarian. 62; 
Miss Wendy Taylor, sculptor, 
43; Mr Mikis Theodorakis, 
composer, 63; Lord Weinstock, 
64. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Mrs JeancUa R Dolg: Miss Leena M 
PaM alien. Dr Michael T W Amhwm: 
Dr Mail- Coombn Davie*: Muhanuncd 
f wahao Miss May C Han. Mbs 
Susanna W Owen. Faarees F Hmein: 
Winston C Anderson. Anandan Krtsh 
nan; Miss Yvonne Jacobs: Peier 
Doughty: MUs Auousuna Teiaola: 
Joyinder Sinon. Harry S K Tan: 
Det-iPis P Uc. Mt» Merlynna Haaiilm: 
Roger I R Jam**: william s w No: 
Mbs Anne-Marie Tolland. Miss Susan 
a coiienii. ivuss Florence c Emman¬ 
uel: David M Atirui: Miss Tracey v 
r It Id In. j. Andy Darkoh Agyeman: 
Philip M Richardson: Stephen Gram 
Chip peck. Mbs Anna B Y Pnoong: 
Damian A L Comes. Miss Teih L LI nr. 
Richard K w Chow: Brian 1 Foster: 
Miss Charity J Norman: Simon 
Thompson. Wilfred C T Cheo: Mrs 
Kaiser D Sltroff: Alexander Tamiyn: 
Raymond E Harries: Joachim G 
Sparkes: Simon j Bryan: Donald P 
Mciunlln. Mrs Arshad R A* ram. miss 
Calhrvn A McCann. John D Lowe: 
Miss zehrabanu Janmonamed: Mis 
J as winder Kaur Andrew G Wheeler 
Percy F Marchani: Miss Brenda 
Ppm Den on. Seivadoray so Than 
dan v an Heang h Chong: Pierre Gilira 
Y Raynal. Miw Lai M woo, piamag- 
enel A J H Hoil-Peanon. Nigel s 
Lawrence: Charles B R D Downey. 
MK& Ruth A Siockley: Andrew G 
Netsn. Andrew w Baker. Mha Helen L 
James. Mark. Thaietier. Christopher R 
B Young. Francis T Feehan: 
Dewinder Blrk, Mrs Theme F Moore: 
Miss Catherine M Wilson: William G 
vanavrk. mbs Fiona K A Ashworth: 
MUk Hoot k Low: Mm Wei H Waifccn 
Nathan P Daiey. Lawrence V Jones: 
Edward L S Lau: MBs Slew K Ool 
MBS Ts-Fei Um. MBS Lai K Chong 
Peter K C Lee. Miss Sarah E Dines. 
John S Adriaanse. mbs Ma V Ngai. 
Shlomo Add. Shane E Gallery; 
Andrew J Stubta. Mbs Sucy L F Nr. 
MBS Elatza H M Idris Merlcan Rabi S 
Sukul: Harminder Singh. Havsan 
S Jaffar jonn r Spencer: Miss Debra 
Braun walla: RoOcrt M 0"SulIlian: 
Mr» Calhlem K Purktss. Roger Belle- 
Fortune. Mbs Sally Anne Barber: 
Raymond P S Dav-ern: Nicholas F 
Hamson: Mias Cheryl M Grant; 
Sukdave Singh: Charles E Hoibech: 
Mrs Pamela C Linsey: Malthrw S 
French MBs Julie A Stater. Andrew J 
M Gifford. Sarieet Singh. Miss Judith 
M A Maxwell: Barrv G Cult: mbs 
Ozabem A Owen: Thomas P J Hill: 
MBS Maria I D "Costa: §halmim A 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Puree and Treasurer to The 
Queen) which was held in The 
Queen's Chapel St James's 
Palace today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Peter Miles. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 28: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented 
by Sir Alastair Aird at the 
Memorial Service for Major Sir 
Rennie Maudslay which was 
held in The Queen's ChapeL St 
James's Palace, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 28: The Prince of Wales this 
morning at Kensington Palace 
received the First Sea Lord and 
Chief of the Naval Staff (Ad¬ 
miral Sir William Staveley). 

The Prince of Wales, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, this afternoon took the 
Salute at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Srauh 
and Major Christopher Lav¬ 
ender were in attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning visited HMS Warrior 1860 
(Captain C. Allen, RN) at HM 
Naval Base, Portsmouth. 

The Prince of Wales sub¬ 
sequently dined with the War¬ 
rant Officers and Chief Petty 
Officers’ Mess of HMS Dolphin, 
Gosport. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Commander Richard Aylard. 
RN travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's FlighL 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Sir John Riddell. 
Bt, at the Memorial Service for 
Major Sir Rennie Maudslay 
which was held in The Queen's 
Chapel. Si James's Palace today. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 28: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon this after¬ 
noon opened the Factory of 
Alpha-Numeric Systems pic, at 
Bourne End. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Vice-Lord Lieutenant for 
Buckinghamshire (Mr J. M. 
Paterson). 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was repre¬ 
sented by Major The Lord 
Napier arid Ettrick at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Major Sir 
Rennie Maudslay which was 
held in The Queen's Chapel. St 
James's Palace, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 28: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester, and The Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester were 
represented by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Simon Bland at the 
Memorial Service for Major Sir 
Rennie Maudslay which was 
held in The Queen's Chapel. St 
James's Palace, today. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 28: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent were represented by Sir 
Richard Buckley at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Major Sir 
Rennie Maudslay which was 
held in The Queen's ChapeL St 
James's Palace, today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 28: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy at the Memorial Service 
for Major Sir Rennie Maudslay 
which was held in The Queen's 
ChapeL St James's Palace, 
today. 

Today is the seventh anniver¬ 
sary of the marriage of ihe 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 
A memorial service for the 
Marquess of Dufierin and Ava 
will be held in St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster on Tues¬ 
day. October 4, at noon. 
Dr Thomas Bewley. President of 
the Royal College of Psychi¬ 
atrists 1984-1987, received the 
insignia of an Honorary Com¬ 
mander of the Order of the 
Bnush Empire on July IS, 1988. 

Service dinner 
Royal Array Ordnance Corps 
Major-General J.A. Hulme. 
Director General of Ordnance 
Services, and Officers of the 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
held a guest night dinner ai their 
headquarters. DeepcuL last 
night. Major-General D.B.H. 
Colley, Major-General I.S. Bax¬ 
ter and Mr J.T. Baugh were the 
principal guests. 

Dinner 

Getty Museum buys 
unknown Greek figure 

The J. Paul Getty Museum in 
California has acquired an im¬ 
portant and expensive classical 
statue. Experts say the museum 
could have paid “anything be¬ 
tween £500.000 and £5 million”. 

Standing sewn and a ball feet 
high, and dating from the hue 
fifth century BC. it is believed to 
represent the goddess Aphro¬ 
dite. 

However, the museum trill not 
disclose where it came from or 
ho* much they paid for iL 

“The Aphrodite is a virtuoso 
work of stone earring**, said Dr 
Marion True, the museum's 
curator of antiquities- She ad¬ 
mires its “harmonious balance 
between the serene pose of the 
figure and the strong movement 
of the drapery**. The sculpture, 
she says, is made of marble and 
limestone associated with the 
Greek colonies of southern Italy 
and Sicily. 

In style it is related to well- 
known figures from the Greek 
mainland, such as the Nike 
Balustrade now in the Acropolis 
Museum. Athens. Finally, she 
said, it is the only known cult 

by Sarah Jane Checkland 
An Market 

Correspondent 

statue of this date which has 
survived “from bead to foot”, 

A spokesman explained that 
the mnseimi approached the 
governments of die likely coun¬ 
tries of origin, sending details 
and asking whether they have 
any chlm on the Rem. “That 
was done last year, and there has 
been no objection”. 

• Medical ephemera fetched the 
highest prices at Sotheby's 
printed books and maps sale m 
London yesterday. A collection 
of medical ephemera, including 
advertisements, newspaper cut¬ 
tings, prayers for recovery and 
eves (for example “A Certain 
Care for the Mad Dog"), sold for 
£fv28b, or ten times its estimate, 
to the dealer, J. Spake of Devon. 

Another runaway price was 
that of £3.960 for a collection of 

around 1,000 printed portraits of 
doctors, surgeons, and men of 
science. They were bought by an 
American dealer. J. Norman, at 
three times the estimate. 

Christie's achieved a record of 
sorts at its marathon 750-tot 
wine sale, for the highest Bom¬ 
ber of commissioned bids left on 
the register beforehand. “There 
were 1JB00 of them**, said Mich¬ 
ael Broadbent, the wine expert 
“so when we first went into the 
sale room we were pretty well 
covered.” 

Good prices included £1455 
(three times the estimate) for a 
jeroboam of vintage 1928 Cha¬ 
teau Latonr a PomeroL “The 
district was not so highly re- fuded two years ago”, said Mr 

road bent. “People have just 
realised how good it b". 

Toys, games, trains and lead 
soldiers sold well at Christie's 
Sooth Kensington. Two rare 
Lehmann tinplate motor cyclists 
with dock work mechanisms 
fetched the top prices. The first, 
with stablflmpg wheels, fetched 
the top price of £L870, and 
second £1,650. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Hon J-S. Denman 
and Miss PJ.E. Trowbridge 
The engagement is announced 

Mr Pi). Madden 
and Miss S.P. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 

between Jamie Stewart, son of between Paul, only son of Mr 
Lord Denman and the late Lady and Mrs A.AT. Madden, of 
Denman, of Highden, Sussex. Query St Mary. Devon, and 
and Philippa Jane Emma, Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.RJ\ 
Trowbridge, of Falfield, Win¬ 
chester. Hampshire. 

Mr M. Cole 
and Mrs A Rogers 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of the late 
Mr R.P.C. Cole and of Mrs J.E. 
Cole, of Tnng, Hertfordshire, 
and Alexandra, daughter of the 
late Mr J.C. Lousada and the 
Countess of Balfour, of 
Whimnghame, East Lothian. 

Mr C.M. Back 
and Miss G.AJV1. Keadey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Back, of Eagle Farm. Standlake, 
near Witney. Oxfordshire, and 
Georgina, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brvan Keatley. 
Hadham Park, near Bishop's 
Stortfond. Hertfordshire. 

Mr D.F.W. Chrimes 
and Miss H. Moriey 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of the 
late Mr and Mrs B.R. Chrimes, 
of Hagley. Worcestershire, and 
Helen, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. Moriey. of Belper, 
Derbyshire. 

The Rev T. Kinahan 
and Miss J. Irwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Kinahan. of Dunadry. Co An¬ 
trim. and Jacqueline, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs William Irwio, of 
Armagh. 

Mr J.C. Macdonald 
and Miss V.R. Bett 
The engagement is announced 
between John Calum. only son 
of the late Mr lain Macdonald 
and of Mrs Cynthia Macdonald, 
of Oxford, and Victoria Rose, 
eldset daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Bert, of Goodings, 
Woodlands St Mary, Berkshire. 

Mrs G.W. 
Nottingham. 

rbomas. 

Mr D. Marileet 
and Miss P.C. Quinlan 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W.P. Marileet, of 
Bolton. Lancashire, and Phi¬ 
lippa. only daughter of Mr 
Bernard Quinlan, of 
Chelsworth. Suffolk, and the 
late Mrs Judith Quinlan. 

Mr M.H. Robson 
and Miss AX. Knox 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Hunter, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs P.W. Robson, of 
Leigh-on-Sea. Essex, and 
Amanda Louise, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D.G.G. Knox, of 
Chiswick. London. 

Mr C4. Shannon 
and Miss PJJ. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.W. Sharman. of St 
Brelade. Jersey, and Penelope, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RA 
Mason, of St Saviour. Jersey. 

Mr L. Simmonds 
and Miss M. Szczepankiewicz 
The engagement is announced 
between Lloyd (Jnr). only son of 
Mr and Mrs Llovd Simmonds, 
of Mill Hill, London, and Mana. 1 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Yanek 
Szczepankiewicz. of Middles¬ 
brough, Cleveland. 

Mr J.W. Stead 
and Miss XF. Bibby 
The engagement is announced 
between Jusun, only son of the 
late Mr Wilfred Stead and of 
Mrs Jean Stead, of Scarborough, 
and Lindsay Frances, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.B. 
Bibby, of Kirby Mount, West 
Kirby, Wirral. 

Major Sir William Becher. Sir 
Richard Osborn. Udy Osborn. Sir 
Richard Wheeler (also representing 
the Duchy or Lancasterl and Lady 
Wheeler. Brigadier Sir Geoffrey 
Hardy Roberts. Manual or the RAF 
Sir Jonn Grand? S*r Russea Wood. 
Sir Edmund Grave. Goionei sir Heruy 
Clowes. UeulenanlColonel Sir Jonn 
Johnston. Sir Hugh and Lady 
Worthier. Sir Geoffrey de BeOaigue. 
Sir Basil Small Deice Rear-Admiral Sir 
Hugh Jan ion. Malar-General Sir Prier 
Gillen. Sir Antnony and Lady 
Kershaw. Lady Abei-SmiUi. sir 
Edward Rayne laiso representing Hie 
Royal Warrant Holders Association). 
Sir Manhew Fairer. Air Commodore 
Sir Archibald wtmkiil iQueer’s Flight 
Association!. Sir Ralph Southward, 
vice Admiral Sir Peter and Lady 
Ashmore. Lieutenanl-Colonel Sir John 
Miller. Str Oliver Millar. Sir Richard 
Bay lisa. Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald 
Brockman. 

Marriages 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster and Mr Robert Flach 
gave a dinner last night at City 
Hall. The guests included: 

Mr AW. Dodd-Noble 
and Miss F.M. Henderson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 23. ai the Church 
of St Mary and All Saints. 
Dunsfold, of Mr Antony Wil¬ 
liam Dodd-Noble, youngest son 
of Mr Adrian Dodd-Noble and 
the late Lady Elizabeth Dodd- 
Noble. to Miss Fiona Mary 
Henderson, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Adnan Hender¬ 
son. The Rev Derek Watson 
officiated. 

The bnde. who was given in 
j marriage by her father, was 

attended by Miss Isabel Pollen, 
Vioiei Henderson. Beth God¬ 
frey. Alice Pollen, Jonathan and 
Alexander Pollen, Toby Under- 

i wood and Harry Dodd-Noble. 
Mr Julian Rogers-Colunan was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Dunsfold Ryse, Chiddingfold 
and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Dr M. Dixon 
and Miss R. Milton-Thompson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 23. at the Parish 
Church of St Anne. Lewes, 
between Dr Michael Dixon, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Dixon, of Weybridge. 
Surrey, and Miss Richenda MiL 
ton-Thompson. second daugh¬ 

ter of Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir 
Godfrey, and Lady Milton- 
Thompson, of Pool HalL 
Menhemou Cornwall The Rev 
Simon Holland officiated. 

The bnde, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lucinda 
Fitzmaunce. Mr Paul Dixon 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
White Han Hotel. 

Mr D.E.W. Knowlden 
and Miss AJV1. Jeffery 
The mamage took place on July 
23. 1988, at Poole Register 
Office, of Mr Douglas 
Knowlden. only son of Mrs Ena 
Knowlden and the late Mr 
Herbert Knowlden. of 
Famham, Surrey, to Miss Ali¬ 
son Jeffery, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Glynn Jeffery, of Dun 
Laoghaire. Republic of Ireland 
and Samp ford Brett, Somerset. 
A service of blessing was held at 
All Saints Church. Branksome 
Park. The Rev Michael Lowe 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Jane Hern and Miss 
Glynis Jeffery. 

The reception was held at 
Chantwood and the honeymoon 
is being spent cruising in British 
waters. 

Trinity calls to the Bar 
Sum: Mts& Susan A BaioocK: miss 
LakP H Kluw: Cananwarm oo 
Darjusamy ; Sivahumar v Muru- 
•wiyan. MBs Caryn C Leach: CHarWi 
P Eastwood: Mih. Helen S Bishop; 
MBS Juay M N Hiew: Peier A 
Makepeace: Ahmad B A Was: Voon F 
Chun: Ratengooal s o Veiu. Eugene J 
Hickey, miss Michelle J E Terry Miss 
Woan S Wong. Sak V Wong. Slew W 
Ong Miss Shalini Amerasmghe. Che-e 
K png: David J Goddard. Mohana K 
BaLakmhrun. Eu T Low: Min dare 
Turnbull. Mbs Badarxah B T | s 
Tengku. Miss Lai L Chung; Moo 
Monmue V a Gomer. Mm Yueh F 
Lim. Mm Lai Shuk Mee ai Lai Lan 
Man. Andrew Y S Mak: William 
Child 

Inner Temple 
Mark W Kirsh- Mohamed N S 
MohtdccniAnn E Wilkinson. Julian D 
Sam lion Charles A Fosiw Joanna F 
L Kcnorza: Anthony M Airey. Alison 
F J Lend. Shobha G Edgell: Nalrui t 
Hhasru. Penelope A JatCe-wacks; 
Adrian M Walcrman. Patrick □ 
lamely AnlhOny Korda. Philippa R 
Wheeler. Chrlsiopner P Tonge David 
L Brook. Amony J Allluus. Caroline 
W Beasley Murray: Jacgueiine M 
Ahmed Peter j Anderson. David P !■ 
p Downey Camilla J C Quigley 
Simon C Chapman. Timothy C Penny: 
David Thornley Nicholas E Rowland. 
Jennifer M Roberts. Michael J Druce. 
ten Si Thorp Juliet M May Timothy 
G B Alkmson Angela S J Kluw 
Lilian C Stem. Kcilh S Yardy; 
Nicholas E h Taro in Claire L M 
WillvCoWingham Stephen G Hrll- 
man. Samuel L Neaman- Richard 
Hull. Fiona J S Keane Wee H R Tan. 

P Waite. Melanie L A 
Nlsbrt Mark P Slyles Kale M A h G 

Ben C Garston Andrea R 
MinicRieilo Andrew C Davies. Gila 
Palel. Ann m Leich. Frances M 
Drummond. Kok T Ching. Simon A 
S523- ,sir?,h R Buxlon Sean 

febvUr M N Rahman. Dal- 
OKS. a <-l,2lv' 'M*xar'd*r L Bums. 

r.c{?.r?.ner w * Williams: 
iJuisD Williams; Slepnen K Davies. 

IL1. F,IIO,lc ,an D AII'*lr,on. 
Harold N Malovu Samamna Fomyin. 

Ar’dr"~ P Frilctuc. 
8 Pl^hhe-i- Hugh A Kamil I. 

David M Phillips. Muhelle N Clarke. 
Joarma M. Heal Nichole. D Adiington. 

B Wibpn. Edwin G Bucket!, 
RlrhardN Heaton, lan D Winter. 

S De V all. Clare Charieson. lain 
£ Money Dermot C B Woolgar Onel 
G Hinds: JofidUiAn I Farqutiarsof): 

Barbara A Phllcox: Peter D Sparkes: 
Shena M Craves. Simon \v Burrell: 
C'enysM e Martin. Paul S M Reed: 
hoi L Chan. Margaret L Clark. Arthur 
H Ashion 
In Abuni«w«f n Tan; He* L Tan; 
Nee C D Chia. 

Middle Temple 
John B K Kaourlse: Chrtslopher P 
Edwards Frampion. M K Lin. Marie T 
o n Soiunde lan L C Beniamin. Jonn 
E Darlow Banklm Thankl. Belinda Y 
L Koh. Tmior C Beadle. Philip G M 
Robb. Rupert J Butler: Daniel S 
Alexander Damien J Williams; Taj- 
Inder S BhalU. Bernard C Richmond: 
Sonia M Aleong. Dominic T Clarke: 
Jasin S dll David W Harley: 
"'■thhew J k’ime: Anne M Chaplin: 
Suun J Hemming. Louis S OB**- 
gadop. Nioinew B Willie. Richard I W 

Tli?a G.C*?K More C Maitland: 
Christopher A Crew; Chan M Y*e: 

A* Grrenbaum. Fauz M 
hnan Stephan ie N Barwtee. Joanne 8 
5S°hc.. Qjhten F a Eihenon. Cain 

,w Ciarke Peier A Simmonds H 
£ Jonathans Ncame. William E 
Dovief Benneii CSidOev C Hyde Peter 

LiU-ra R Pirozrolo Craig J 
Downhill Rohen E P DevenuJi David 
k “I'aid Charles P Manzonl David J 

^J?n M L-i"se Ann Ridley, 
haiharine C H Price: Karen A 
tjamagge. Suaannan L Meadway; 
Andrew J Post H m Wong David C 
Steel. Claire Jakern Sandra M 
Cornell Toby w Saase Robert A 
§?*“?2T-L 8. Lotl David l Evan* C F 
Ho Martin J Taylor Alteon J Lee. P J 
Glllvon Richard F Todd Elizabeth A 
lyambo Jill E Sheppard. Margaret L 
Maitnews. Rocm-cca M S H E Yeo: 
Loutee E Randall Tracey n a Lloyd 
Nesting. Caroline S P Lewis: p n 
Fulena. Chrislopher Byrne. Trevor 
Faure. a p Rooms, a p Chrtstie: 
Clifford J Dart on M C Chang. Stephen 
J kenmir Joanne E Oviade: Julia E 
Cooke, Mark G Arrow. Andrew R S 
Arul. A Bidden: Caroline J Lester: 
Joseph F Dalby Charley T C Wong: 
Peier L veil cock. Marlon T Egan, Tara 
v Jackson R N Griffiths Premaia 
Paihmanathan. George A fidcarese: 
Claire L Bury Martin C Hooper: 
Andrew Jones Jeffrey K Samuels; 
Da* id A Smith. Eleanor Cheah. wkj 
Wono. Mubashir Manser Vivian M K 
Kuuh. Sully Sharpe. Deborah Hdy; 
David w Edward*: Rita Tee lock: Tina 
J LanaaJe. Mane R CocherU: Edwin J 
Beltrami s H Tan; David J Humpn- 
nas: Kenneth P AdOteon: jonalhan S 

Brettler Chrlsiepher J Pen: Mark T D 
Muirooney: Detwrah Toussaini. Mar¬ 
garet B Oyediwura: E L Chong: 
Anuradha K C Shartna; Samantha H 
Unslei B H L Veap. Frederick B Koh: 
PhlUp w F Chew. Gerald P C H Chew: 
Mohamed Y S A Halim. Caroline C 
Corray Dennis P Y L Lui: Luke Peng 
Ngiap Luan Susan L EXeraon. Pauline 
M McRamdai. Jam« C O'Brien. Brian 
E Solenn. Eoln F Ward. David Butler 
Coim A Smyth, Michael P Fenneity: 
Nlamh T Cahill: John G McKenna: 
Philippa Walton. Dtarmuid F Doorly: 
Mark Jonnsion. Martin J Collins. Alan 
p Mahon. Dec lan A Murphy: Eanrva 
M Mulwy Jacgueiine M O'Brien: 
Slepnen A P Pve. John J Phelan: 
Fergus M O'Hagan: James G Tre an or: 
Margaret M Nerney. 

Gray's Ian 
Fook dial alias Bah Au: Rita James: 
Rosalind M Twum-Barlma. Richard J 
Cote. Thomas C Mbanefo: Rlma F 
snour: Marlin D Polalne: Ann S 
Smoul. Anthony H A Laubl: Chrts- 
topher H Maynard: Joy Mui En Um: 
Elizabeth J Rm^ch Susan K Fnchcr 
Aimaicna S Johan Sharon Cheng Yee 
Wong Jai Sew Tong. Romana Abdin: 
Simon h Topping Seok hah Yeoh. 
Smalt Srngh Sow Anne E Studd. 
Michael J Mvionak widdan. Caroline 
F Baker. Rachel M Williams. Jona 
than HeMun Kok. Colin Blackman. 
Malcolm n Shaw Michael Magartan. 
David J O O'Connell. Geraldine Clark. 
Sally Ann Hales Simon J Brown. 
Chrtstupher J Austins Cynthia A S 
Gifford Margaret Hick land. Timothy 
J Deal Rachel M Oil I man. Paul E 
Trot man. Fiona A M Elder' 8uMI 
Krishna Iyer Sally M Soil on. Wei 
Uen Au Howard J Adams. Frances M 
McKerwer. Gerard Wareham. Fiona J 
Taoenor Paula E Gotten. Catherine L 
Hill France. M Bacon; Diana N J 
Hampson Lesley L J Rowley 
Brendan D kelly Smeefha Filial. 
Andrew l O Skinner Cynthia C F 
Com hie Susana Stl Ka U: Chul Vlng 
Tang. Mei Le Alice Tsang: L**ng n 
Mlu: G H Pry re Cheong A Chye. Lin 
U H-uen Suzanie May (J Chua 
Jacgueiine Flonna Cnoriij Yean Yin: 
Jen Tse Tan Jacgueiine JL Mun Tie: 
John I Cooke. Gob Uk f>; Tan Kor 
Mee. Leo C Wan Wait. VUcneson 
Rameswaram. Kian Min Ong. Lvnette 
A Pamouiar- Rassamumra Ramil: 
Jason Fook Menu Ting; tndu Stiarma: 
Jane C E Carmichael: Paramlit Singh 
GUI: Catherine S H Man: Brenda V 
Mcchntaiut; Tan Suan CMlk Sheung- 
Ktt Fung. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will arrive at 
Chelmsford Cathedral at 11.10 
to celebrate the centenary of the 
granting to the borough of its 
charter. The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
will open the extension to 
County Hall at 2.40. 
Prince Edward will attend a 
performance of Romeo and 
Juliet by the Windsor Theatre 
Guild in the Chapter Garden of 
St George's School Windsor, at 
8.0S. 
The Princess Royal will visit 
Hampshire to open Port Solent 
Marina at Portsmouth Harbour 
at 11.OO. will open the Pyramids 
leisure development at Southsea 
at 2210, will visit the Havelock 
Community Centre, Ports¬ 
mouth. at 3.25; and HMS 
Warrior at Portsmouth at 3255. 
Later, she will attend a barbeque 
organized by the National 
Federation of Young Fanners’ 
Clubs during the European 
Rally at the Hampshire College 
of Agriculture at 6.45. 

OBITUARY 

LORD WHEATLEY 
Scottish judge and socialist politician 

Memorial 
service 
Major Sir Rennie Maudslay 
The Queen was represented by 
Mmor Shane Blewitt, the Duke 
of Edinburgh by Sir Peter Miles 
and Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother by Captain Sir Alastair 
Aird at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of Major Sir Rennie 
Maudslay held yesterday in The 
Queen's Chapel at St James's 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Sir John Ridden, 
Princess Margaret by Major 
Lord Napier and Ettrick, Prin¬ 
cess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter and the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester by Lientenant-Cblo- 
nel Sir Simon Bland, the Duke 
and Duchess of Kent by 
Lieutenant-Commander Sir 
Richard Buckley, Prince Mich¬ 
ael of Kent by Commander 
Michael Garke and Princess 
Alexandra by the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy. 

Canon Anthony Caesar, Sub- 
Dean of the Chapels Royal, and 
Canon James Manse) officiated. 
Mr John Maudslay, son. read 
the lesson and Lora Chaneris of 
Amisfield gave an address. Oth¬ 
ers present included: 

dow). Mr Jama 
lr» Francis Fell 
John Maudslay 
Francesca Fell 
Harvey Buffalo. 

Mr and Mrs H 
md Mrs Keown* 
George OTarreU. 

Lord Wheatley, . PC, an 
outstanding Scottish judge for 
over thirty years, and before 
that a socialist politician 
whose apprenticeship was 
served in the days of Red 
Clydeside, died yesterday at 
the age of 80. 

As senior Scottish Law Of* 
Geer in the Attlee Govern¬ 
ment he played an important 
part in the introduction of ihe 
legal aid system. In later years 
he presided over a variety of 
official inquiries, including 
the one which revised the local 
government structure of Scot¬ 
land. He was the first chair¬ 
man of the Court of the new 
University of Stirling. . 

John Wheatley was bora in sured that genteel judicial 
the east end of Glasgow on Edinburgh never forgot the 
January 17, 1908 — ‘into a gritty realities of industrial 
Catholic family and into a Scotland, 
socialist family*. When war came in 1939, it 

This had come to Scotland presented a problem for some- 
from Ireland so that the men- one brought up in the DLP, 
folk could get work in the which was pacifist For 
Lanarkshire coalfield. The Wheatley it meant switching 
culture in which the young to the Labour Party. He was 
Wheatley grew up was that of commissioned in the Royal 
the tough, often oppressed Artillery before moving to the 
Irish Catholic working class of Judge Advocate-General's 
the west of Scotland. Branch. 

The inspiration of the time He fought the hopeless seal 
was the Independent Labour of North Ayrshire and Bute 
Party. The Wheatley home for Labour m the 1945 Gen- 
was where other ILP personal- era! Election. Two years later, 
hies like Janies Maxton, although without a Par- 
George Buchanan and Camp- Kamentary seat, he joined the 
beB Stephen came for sippo- Labour Government as Solini- 
after Sunday evening meet- tor-General for Scotland, 
ings. At the age of eight, the Shortly afterwards he was 
boy was made an honorary promoted to be Lord Ad- 
member of the ILP in recog- vocate, and entered the Com- 
nhion of his work selling moos at a by-election in 
pamphlets. Edinburgh East. 

His unde John went into He was an adept, if not 4 
Parliament and served in the spectacular perfonner at the 
first Labour Government, in despatch box and in com- 
1924 (he was later often rpmw» debates, and, stiB 
described as its only effective barely in his forties, cook! 
member). have expected promotion in 

The young John Wheatley future Labour Governments, 
was sent to Jesuit schools—St But when the Conservatives 
Aloysius’s in Glasgow and returned to power Ire found 
then Mount St Mary’s College Opposition frustrating and ao* 
in Derbyshire. By this time he cepted an invitation to go back 
had set his ambitions on the to Edinburgh as a judge. 
Bar, and he went bade to take He latterly as Lord 
an arts and then a tew degree Justice-Oak, 1972-85, one of 
at Glasgow University. the most respected voices cm 

It was not an ideal back- the bench in the United 
ground with which to enter the Kingfinm It wax fitting that in 
dose and often conservative ]%4 he was appointed to die 
world of the Scottish Bar. fta Royal Cnmwwg^ipn on Penal 
Wheatley’s quick brain en- reform for Engfand and 
abled him to build up a Wales, 
practice rapidly. Always *mnrffiri of own 

His success in workmen’s early days at the Bar. he was 
compensation cases reflected kindly to young advocates, hot 
his conscientious research m court he could be a strict 
into the conditions involved, rikeipimarfam. He was, for afi 
which he could graphically his socialist, upbringing — 
describe to the court. He bad perhaps because of it — a very 
an earthy quality which en- conservative man. 

Shortly afterwards he was 
promoted to be Lord Ad¬ 
vocate, and entered the Com¬ 
mons at a by-election in 
Edinburgh East. 

He was an adept, if not a 
spectacular performer at the 
despatch box and in com¬ 
mittee debates, and, still 
barely in his forties, could 
have expected promotion in 
future Labour Governments. 
But when the Conservatives 
returned to power he found 
Opposition frustrating and ac¬ 
cepted au in vitatioa to go back 
to Edinburgh as a judge. 

He became, latterly as Lend 
Justice-desk, 1972-85, one of 
the most respected voices on 
the bench in the United 
Kingdom. It was fitting that in 
1964 he was appointed to tire 
Royal Commission on Penal 
reform for England and 
Wales. 

Always *ninrifiri of own 
early days at the Bar, he was 
kindly to young advocates, bet 
in court he could be a strict 
disciplinarian. He was, for aS 
his socialist, upbringing — 
perhaps because of it—a very 
conservative man. 

As Lord Justice-Cleric he set 
the tone of criminal justice in 
Scotland. He never lost his 
concern for social conditions,. w 
but be was suspicious of the 
modem penology which 
looked to social causes for 
crime. Not always success¬ 
fully, he tried to explain to 
social workers that it was no 
part of their job to recom¬ 
mend to judges how to sen¬ 
tence criminals. He was 
emphatic that a major factor 
in sentencing is detenence. 

Ha judgments as a civil 
judge induced tire first to be 
delivered in the United King¬ 
dom on whether a wife whose 
child was conceived by arti¬ 
ficial insemination by a donor 
could be deemed to have 
committed adultery. (He de- . 
dded that AID was not adul- T 
tery but that it was for the wife 
to prove that the child she had 
borne had been so conceived; 
the wife did not produce 
evidence, so he awarded a 
decree of divorce). 

His first major chairman¬ 
ship was the inquiry into the 
Scottish teaching profession 
which readied in-tire setting 
up in the 1960s of the General 
Teaching Council for Scot¬ 
land. The Wheatley Com¬ 
mission of 1966-69 on local 
government in Scotland 
formed the basis of the new 
local authority boundaries en¬ 
acted in 1973. Meanwhile in 
1970Wheatkiy was made a life 
peer. i 

In 1971 he conducted a one- * 
man inquiry into safety at 
sports (pounds. Inspired by 
foe Ibrox football ground 
disaster of foot sear, it fed to 
ihe regulations covering the 
UK which were written into 
tire Safety Sports Gnmnds Act 
1975. 

Football was dot of Wheat- 
ley's passions; asa player and 
spectator. As a young ad¬ 
vocate he had been known to 
turn op io bfecfc jacket and 
striped ffousers — not having 
had time to dhangB — am ring 

the bescarvcd spectators 
watching Celtic. Golf was 
another pessio& 

FKs nondttfs included < 
honorary doctorates from 
Glasgow'and Stirling. For 
many yens he was chairman 
of fte Roy# Scottish Society 
fire PfcMMtjfwi nf Cruelty to 
Chftbor v 

He hr survived by his wife, 
four soastmti a daughter. One 
of his spas is Sheriff of Penh 
and another a' Solicitor in 
EdiribeirKlL Hisdaiqfoteristfie 
wife of Tara Dalyeu MP. 

he court. He bad perhaps because of it-a very Edinburgh. His daughter i 
uaiiiy which en- conservative man. wife erf Tara Dalyeii MP. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES EVANS 
Professor Charles Evans, FRS, 
who died on July 24 at tire age 
of 76, was a major figure in the 
redefinition of modem agri¬ 
cultural chemistry. He in¬ 
troduced biochemistry to this 
branch of applied science: 

His interests embraced ani¬ 
mal nutrition, toxicology and 
microbial biochemistry, 
which gave the University 
College of North Wales. Ban- 

gioaal centre in Briton. Nu¬ 
tritional studies with Almroth 
Wright and Alexander Flem¬ 
ing at St Mar/s Medical 
School on a bacteria! patho¬ 
gen, Clostridium dipteberiae, 
provided a way for a pro¬ 
phylactic toxoid preparation 
for immunization 

The opportunity to return 
to Wales came when he was 

College of North Wales. Ban- appointed Lecturer in Bio- 
gor, a prestigious reputation in chemistry and Animal Health 
these fields. a* University College of 

His researches defined the Wales. Abayswyih.jooa 
now classical routes of micro¬ 
bial metabolism of aromatic 
compounds, nature's second 
most prevalent group of 
chemicals, and were crucial to 
the concerns of pesticide resi¬ 
dues in the environment. 

William Charies Evans was 
bom on October 1, 1911 in 
Bethel Caernarfon, and read 
chemistry at Bangor. 

At Leeds University he was 
introduced to the chemical 
activities of bacteria. The war 
saw his secondment as Direc¬ 
tor of the Emergency Blood 
Transfusion Centre in Leeds 
which became foe hugest re¬ 

moved to Bangor as Professor 
of Agricultural Chemistry. 

His vision brought rigorous 
biochemical sense to agri¬ 
culture, with a pragmatism 
suitable fire local and inter¬ 
national rural industry. 

He transformed a depart¬ 
ment with a narrow but world¬ 
wide reputation in Soil 
Science, into one with a rare 
breadth, accommodating the 
biochemistry of animate, mi¬ 
crobes and plants, as well as 
the influence of soils on our 
existence. 

Aerobic and anarobic activ¬ 
ities of microbes with respect 
to natural and synthetic 

chemicatewerc prominent ini¬ 
tiatives of Evans. He coupled 
these with searches for the 
elusive teaac components of 
bracken. . . . 

As a teacher, he fed by 
csraqfebf passionate enihu- 

- siasrav;for iua subject. He 
lectured by anecdote and 
confoenoin; bm he could ^nhe 
many .* doll moment by 
msigfcaftdwfoa 
, Webfr was ^always his first 
language- Be was proud of it 
amf Hms^ cuhBra! roots. His ft 
patriotic mstiiicts were strong 
but clear, tempered with rea¬ 
son and fnamrarty. He told 
nrfftarastsdeotsin foe college 
to stop destructive practices 
^ do something that Wales 
oouM be proud o£ . 

He wasmi outdoor man, a 
cross-couptry and rugby ath¬ 
lete of meiit; he passed away 
with scythe ht hand ax foe 
nature reserve on Anglesey 
developed by foe family dur¬ 
ing foe last years. - 

He married Irene Antice 
Woods in. 1942., 

She and foeir four children, 
survive hina.^- • 

CAPTAIN ALAN YOUNG 

Reception 
Engtisb-Speaking Union 
Mr Ahmed E.H. Jafter. Chair¬ 
man of the English-Speaking 
Union of Pakistan, was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
reception held last night at 
Dartmouth House by the Eng¬ 
lish-Speaking Union. Rear-Ad¬ 
miral Richard Heaslip, director- 1 
general, and Mrs Dene Newman 
received the guests. 

Inner Temple 
Sir Godfray Le Quesne, QG has 
been elected Treasurer for 1989. 
Sir lan PercivaL QC. has been 
elected Reader for 1989. 
Mr D. A J. Vaughan, QC. has 
been elected a Master of the 
Bench. 
DrJ. H. Baker, reader in English 
legal history at $t Catharine's 
College, Cambridge, has been 
elected an Honorary Master of 
the Bench. 

State visit 
The Queen has invited the 
President of Senrnl to pay a 
state visit to Britain from 
November 8-11. 

Captain Alan Young, who 
died on July 27 at the age of 
93, was very possibly foe last 
surviving officer of the British 
Expeditionary Force which 
went to France in 1914. 

Within weeks of leaving 
Sandhurst as a newly 
commisioned subaltern in foe 
Welch Regiment, he was seri¬ 
ously wounded at GhelrrveJt 
and mentioned in despatches. 
Bra he recovered to return to 
the Western Front, where, 
against all foe odds, he sur¬ 
vived three more years of 
slaughter. 

In an interview with him, 
published in The Times in 
1984 to mark the 70th 
anniversary of tire BEF, 
Young recalled the honors of 
the Western Front in a man- 
ncr which was the more 
dramatic for being so 
understated 

He recalled the BEFs cross¬ 
ing to Boulogne as bring 
“rather fun, like an excur¬ 
sion” and afterwards at 
Ghduvdt being “literally 
blown out of our trenches**. 

Of the attack on High Wood 
during the battle of foe 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The Bon Archibald Gavin 
Hamilton to be Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces. 
Major General Peter Downward 
to be Governor of the Military 
Knights of Windsor, in succes¬ 
sion to Major General Peter 

7,;^ -J “ .. . 

V v . 

N?-' • ..r; 
<&>■ '%*. • > ■ ■•'r-y'y-' 

.’V 
Alan Yotrag in Flanders. 

Somme which consumed 
successively the Black Watch, 
foe Camerons^ foe Sussex 
Regiment, foe Welch Regi¬ 
ment and the Gloucester!!, 
with no useful result, he 

membership of the Air Force 
Board of the Defence GouncaL 
Mr WRBam Jordan, Mr 
Oates and Mbs Phyggb James 
to be Governors of the BBC 
fromAugust I. •• 

Legal ■ 
MrJjtfc* Waterborne to be 
transferred from the Familv 

Gillen, who tee reached foe age: Prison 10 foe Queen's Brarih 
of retirement The appointment Division of die High Court from 
to take effect from February-9, 
1989. 
Air Marshal Sir Brmhs Jack- 
son to be Air Member fix 
Supply and Organization, from 
August 5, in succession to Air 
Chief Marshal Sr Patrick Hine. ‘ 
The appointment carries wifoit? 

Augtrat.:. ....... 
MrHemy Breaks qQ, to be* 
Justicefoe Hteh. Cdi&t: 
assisted to foe Queen's.Bendi 
Division. •;_••• 

■ The Quren. has approved: foe 

observed dryly: “The staff 
didn’t leamveryquickty’\ 

In a lighter vein he recalled^ 
home leave; and the subal¬ 
tern's buming desire to spend 
the whole of his £300 balance 
at Cox’s & Kings Bank in ten 
preriacts days. As for the 
manner of achieving this, he 
might have recourse to the 
five bob ring ra the Alhambra 
or the Empire. 

Asked how he and his 
colleagues might have reacted 
to foe war poems of Rupert 
Brooke or Wilfred Owen, had 

- they read them. Young said 
humorously “I think we might 
have foought foey had made 
heavy weather of it**. But his 
final verdict on foe war was, as 
theirs: “A waste of time and a 
whole generation of young 
men”. 

After leaving foe army, he 
became a schoolmaster, 
served with the RAF in World ( 
War n as a member of foe 
airatw refection board, and 
feter opened his own success- 
fid school in Sussex. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kathleen, three sons and a 
daughter. 

ferredon the following: 
P.G.R McNicifl, Advocate; LS, 
Forrester, Advocate; R. F, Mac- 
dpnaid. Advocate; N. M. P. 
Mormon, Advocate; J. E. D. 
Young, Advocate; R. L. Martin, 
Advocate: 

McKenzie to be 
registrar cu Crtminal Appeals, 

foe CounsSSrS 
Court, Queen's Coroner g 

Md Master of foe f 
^rown Office from August 3J, 
<» foe retirement of Master 

ayy0”™ 
lodfoartto be 

a on foe South 
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announcements RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL If PUBLIC NOTICES 

YOU’RE SINGLE 
AND 

SUCCESSFUL 

the piano workshop 
_ SALE 
ENGLAND'S PREMIER 

.PIANO CENTRE. 
1*01 *KWBondIM«nd nesadUtMd 

WltfB M Grans. 

LANDLORDS 
We have curreoav 160 frustrated 
corporate appiiranfe desperately 

searching tor quality flats In 
Central & South West London. 

Ptease help us to help them. 
Company Lets only. 

QURAI5HI CONSTANTINE 
LONDON'S NO 1 ESTATE ACQiTS 

01244 7356 

* AFRICANSPECIAUSTS* 
Low cost fares to Aim. Asia. USA. 

Ausrana plus many more 
V. cheap trawl Inmace. 

Access/Vua/Anwx/Dlnm accepted. 

AERO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sate 233.162/168. Resent fit. Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
LM* A poop boottngi welcome 

LEGAL NOTICES 

by the Wibon 

Op JOn My. 

LONDON 

PHANTOM. LES M& CATS. 
CHESS. STAR LIGHT 

EXPRESS, JACKSON (LEEDS, 
CRKKET. PRINCE. KNK 
FLOYD. JOHN MICHAEL 

JARRE. PROMS AND 
glyndebourne.au. 

THEATRE. SPORT & POP. 

MBm M13 - Newly nodenwo 4 

KNMtfT Og July 9tn 1988. tn Perth. 

PbDlp. son. Edwam 

PAXTON - on Jcdy 20th. at home in 
Toronto, to Janet (Me Autfl m< 
A“Uwny. • daughter. Kathryn 

a abler for James. 

POETON - an July 26th tn Sue 
Wallers) nnd Tto a daetfaer Anal 

MVERS ■ On July 26th. to Ahaon (nte 
Bramwem and DavhL a son. Ctaritt 
John HnoUlDn. 

TUNSTAL-KfHKNS - On July 13th. 
1988 to Hilary and Tatiana to§e 
Kennedy), a son. Caedmon Jama, a 
brother to Haase. 

VALE - On July 24th. 1988. d Weft 
London HoepOaL to EUnbtfh tote 
Hardy) and Edward, a son. MJctukol 
Arthur Holland. 

eM)40MM3A)l W1-021A 
IT HHA 8TPREET. MAYFAIR. 

LONDON. WXX 7FB 

01-494 3226/7/8. CC 
ACCEPTED. 

■RAND new aeiacnoo or i baton luxury 
•arvtcrd RWa by Hyde Park. From £350 
pw mc/caso pw wtuttvt. can 
cerawwm piepertu* tn TZ7 mo. 

or 

MANCHESTER 
_todl) B33-Z728 
3SUNCSr.NANCHESTEIIM9( 
AMo Id Pec*. New Yoric. New Jmw 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL 
viPBrntooucnoNS- 

MARRIAQE CONSULTANTS 

Uprights 
And wn 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St nwi. 01-935 aasa 

ArtUary Place. SEia oi-8S4 461T 

ESTABLISHED 107* 

mrrjuars iwjuan*. put nm bou- 
Uv wa. me a—dWl UK Koucav 
own. My aotu. 

mm^OCKKY natWreo for wca NigM 
cam. Totoi st* aao uw uo »m. 

ICELAND 
CANT STAND 

ANOTHER COSTA? 
aae our range m taun moodlng 

safari* non* trwujzig. coach Ioanns, 
nyaiva. wwUumd braM*. ootang A 

rwhino- 
TWWIOW Jamy HOT 
THACKERS WORLD 

01 892 7606 
AST A 00340 

Chance to make 
History 

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 

VILLA 

AVAILABILITY 

2 ofewr piaca* mM* on Land 
Rover 40rh Anntvenary Journey to 
Arcnc. Rusata A E. Europ* usmg wa¬ 
nt Land Rover running. 

Own expenses payable in advance. 

Selection by calling 
(0293) 783390 

CV Travel (77. 
43, Cadogan Street, 
Chelsea. SW3 2PR. 

01-581 0851/589 0132 
(24 Hrs). 

ABTA 23290. Bardaycant/Aco 

TICKETS for Phantom, lm MtMrsbks. 
Theatres and mi snorting mnw credit 
OUdS. T4L01-22S 1338/9. CTL 

LAST MINUTE 
BARGAINS 

Vuta* Ago. Sod. Hotel*, from 

Turkey 29.30/7 Cl 79 CI89 
owe 29/7. e/B £199 C2I9 
Corfu KJ03I/7 Cl89 Cl99 
Pom 31/7 Cl 89 £199 
AMUW »3I/T Cl89 C199 
Menorca 29/7. 0/8 C1B9 C199 

ALSO FLIGHT 
BARGAINS FROM £89 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

01-251 5456 
0742 331100 
061 834 5033 

Open Bat/Sun 10-2 
Ounrdian Leisure Lid ATOL. 2034 

UP. UP & AWAY 
Loodao/NV Cdeconlr Wn £1650. 

In Cb» £1.7)0 
9.4-1—L- ta _nJtm. p*™ji cnjmouy 
Jo-tnre Delhi 
Dsr LA/No Yort 
Basket Moan 
Sa*»ww^too» Kmc Dime 
Geneva Kashmir (Hoiucbosn) Cuts 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Court Rd. 
London WIP 9RH 
FAX: 01 580 7418 

UX HOLIDAYS 

FLATSHARE UtUmm tUM l bed not available wtm 
raw. Very deee id tube. Co la. Cl GO 
pw. Goddard * Smith. 01-930 7321. 

IHSER - On July 25th. nt the 
Portland HospQaL to Stcpbanle (u6e 
South) nod Stephen, a daogfurr 
EmOy Ctairc. 

MACKMTOSH - On July 26ttL 1988. 
after a abort fltocM. D. Fttba 
MackmtnatL aged 88 years. Private 
finally cremation. Memorial service 
at BroadweQ at 230 pja. on 
Wednssday 10th Augoat No femora. 

WANTED 

Antique fnm reo. Table* chain. 

MARRIAGES 

AMUUMdrr AN - On July 26th. at 
Wandsworth. Andrew Jonathan 
Aaktum to Clare QbaMDl 

GLASSmtOWtdtANSTOON - On 
July 23rd. at the Church of tba Holy 
Rood. mnUtert. IltrUordiWrr. 
ouieQy. David Qnibnuw to 
CjutUt Crant&xm fwto QttopbcB). 

MrDbWOt 924 8026. 

FOR SALE 

(men-On Juty 27th 1988. Joyce 
after a brave fight aoatoat cancer. 
Beloved wife of Bert, daaaly towed 
mother-of David. Marda. Wei and 
Retoette. adored grandma to many 
graaddtBdraa. Win be sadly mlaaed 

anniversaries 

lAMCiMMDCmOM - On JWly 29th 1979. 
Thank you for to woadsrftU mm 
darting. 

DEATHS 

potent ■ On July 27th 1988. 
Dorothy UoycrJ, deeply lovud wins, 
mother and grandmother. Funeral 
service at East Dean Partah Church. 
Sussex, on Tuesday Augmt 2nd at 
2.30pm. AD friends welcome. 
Flowers tt. Halve ft Son Lid. 19 
South Street Efedbouma. 

A RIVIERA 
SUMMER 

Nice flights from £99 
Holidays from £263 

No.l to the Cote D'Azur. 

01 748 2607 

EUROEXPRESS 
Atol 2159 Abta 26886 

LEARN to drive la bemntfut Norm Wales 
on our 8- Day ReNdrnuai conn* Td 
(04921 £31001 far mdnrc 

FOLFKRRO - -lost lift IT see. LMedoot- 
tags* n fern oottave* Indoor pool 8W. 
sauna, m. etc. 0003 72121. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

Fur the heat deals 
contact the experts 

secretaries roc arums a 
DMgner* Peuieiail A temporary 
postuon* amsa Bpecutm Ramdttneni 

01 734 0G32 

ICTUS LET your property. Una your tor 
or Rat with Undone moat dynamic 
agency. Schwann Estates Q1 381 4998- 

LONDON W2 - WeB dec. r eap 2 did 
bedroomed OaL lounge. wl nr (Ubo. 
£300 PW. TeL-Ol 794BGGO. . 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Established 1969) 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

KALRM IM. Peof M/P. N/S. 22^. Q/R la 
loeS bod flat. B ndmEal Bdy Mie. ClHO 
pan nd. Tel: 01-998 5793 after 7pm 

ILL CvadK PImmbrv Lm Mi* MKhecl 
■tortncei. boopm/aotd. pap. wn. tow 
Hr* CC*e accepted- Ot 439 9125/ 734 

ALVAHCZ ■ On July 280. nddody 
but peaeefbOy. HaroU Barnett, aped 
80 date of Stock Exchange) beloved 
humand of Rosemary and hrihjruf 
Harry. Funeral today July 290. 
12.30pm at Spanish and Portugese- 
jews'Cemetfly. Hoop Lane. Gamers 

MkMH JKUOBL An BUM■ morttno 
amUs. /U) older CCS. T* 01-379 
4630/01-240 osiB OfOce Hour*. Free 

YOUNO - On July 270. -1988. 
peacefully at SouOlaDda Hospital, 
Sboreham. Sumx. CKtodzi CMrta 
Alan Bterfcman. tonnofy of Oe 
Walsh Reghnent aged 93. Funeral 
Friday August 60 UJOni ad Our 
Lady of England Priory. Storrington. 
Sussex. No Bowers by request. 
Donations if desired to fenders' 
Satlan* . ft Attmeol Femmes 
Association. c/oHD Tribe. 21 West 
Street. Storringun. Sussex RH20 
4D2- Requlescat to PUce. 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26» West SL^usoRLSurrey 

103727)27638/26630/24832 

Top Agents for Top People' 
All flighis bonded 

m KARROOS 8RMUI «/c serviced studto 
Oat. CM. HW. resident housakaeper. 
£600 Ben. Tat Ot 884 8646. 

BORED WITH THE BCACHl Sotomer Hd- 
tnq * acuvfty nondays Ideb on the 
Freocb Alp* Ofien exceUew value lUUy 
tnc package with toMrnctton. meals etc. 
AvaU mroutfMUt AugusL Sd Vat Ud 01 
903 4444. 

•ODD Coals with experience ft personal¬ 
ity needs tf by smau. friendly ontyany 
b> OourcMvet. DstaUs 0484 548996. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHEAP FU0HT8 Wcrldwld* Haymartat 
TVt 01-930 1366. 

■UUMBmU wanted- Master buuner 
avauabte far uaivertton* restofMton* 
singtr house* factnrio* pointtno. total 
msuiiamancn. rooftop etc, phone day or 
ntShl 01 889 1876 or (00011351732. 

PtrrHET swis. Emgie roam In luxury 
Oat- Prof. M/F. N/S. Large garden. u». 
to» court-Waewngmarntoe.TMOt-874 
7130 lansr Tend 

(toSTCUTtERS on lUgMa/hois to Enrobe. 
USA A moat detonation* Dtotonut 
Trawsl Services Lid: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1356. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

I UeRSRPfbr L«s BOtocablO* 
«c A att theatre A mitta 
I OCX TekOl-439 1763 CD. 

BOKO Near Regent Street 2 bedroomed 
petnhouaa OH wuh view* ESfiOpw. 
Garage avaUatU* TH (04865) 3938. 

EVANS . a memorial service tor toe 
Ude Sir Hywel Evans wm bo bow to 
Conway Road Methodist Church. 
Cardiff, at llJSOam on Friday. 
October 7th 1988. Those wishing to 
attend are invited to inform Mr jJt 
Howells, Welsh Office. *=*>£»? 
Paoic. Cardiff. CF1 3NQ<W 0222- 
823289). 

How near 
we are to 
the cure... 

.depends on you. 

INMEMORIAM-WAR 

CATER - to loving memory of caiartes 
Ernest Cater, died July 29lh *934. 
dun Ids daughter Joan. 

Ob jtdy 2Sto- at Thq 

IN MEM08IAM - PRIVATE 

Births Deaths and Marriages 

»SS^SS^,3S^"to 

Xhe number to call is 

01-481-4000 

M„ofin«'^b^,rtica,io” 

Wo fund on* third of 
afl rosoarch into tha 
pmsMOTiion and euro of 
cancer In tna UK. _ 

Help ua by Mfimna 
a donation or moWna B 
legacy to: (D*pt TT/29ff) 
2 Canton Haa Tonaca. <t 
London SWT Y BAR & 

ST JAMB'S Baer 1*2 bad Oats now 
avauaeie in me hsart of 8l James'* On 
ml 1 bed £250 pw. 2 bed C3SQ pw. 
Goddard * Snum. Tet 01-930 7321. 

CUPCRIOR Flats * Houses avaO. * reod- 

Bl 1 rings greet*- mtodsnU fe¬ 
male to dart flat, own double room, 
dose to jmnee nno. £38 par wadunccL 
Tsl: Ol 450 4808. 

eft®1 
Vj Canc^, 

" ' Resent1 
Camp^1^ 

Fighting cancer 
on all fronts* 

IMMESSWMS/Cflat. Idoutdebetom. 
1 torutg im. kUcbtoL MOirni wgh Vre. 
ran prof couple- £89.50 pw. Me re 
quJrerL TN 01-876 4179. 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

experienced Nanny tor bay 3. visa and 
Air Tickets segued. TN (0625) 5*3732. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Other onnum. 
JL Oopms at the propa 

ouiatiMd. tree of CM 
Enrtmcni of Trade a 
turner Affairs OIW 
Victoria Street. Lon 
<TM: 01-218 32WL 

A Any leyrewentatlon* 
Department at the* 

or produced la to 

I order may be 
i. from: toe Dr- 
I Industry. Oen- 
* 31T. 10-18 
* SWIM ONN 

MIWtrfMWI V/'UlTlfl f .wea. * AWP- < w—■ to^towe-w —-—-— 

S45So2S5?j WLMOI949 Please teteohooe the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, or I between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Knfclteww tot Daft Note . .O'*481 4000 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted over ihe lefcphone. For publicahon the following day plena 
lelephone by 3.30pm. Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social page may also be 

accepted % telephone. 
Trade Advertisers: 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 

WE CANT 
CARE FOR 

PEOPLE WITH 
CANCER 
UNLESS 
YOU DO. 

ALUM BATES & Ca. nava ofHoll- 

Wib iuur help our uacrndbri 
Rafws can bnnft ■JollctJ can- mi 
atpptm to anrnrnntc people 'h 
oncer , 

If You'd Bke to male a fcjjic)'. 

cwciani or Jonaixsi. phase 
(smtaciiHat- „ „ . 
Cmm Relief3ixmi0in Amd- 
■i'otoTTA.I* W Bourn Sure* 
UmJim !W.< .117 Tei 01All- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

80% MICOtmr tor 2nd gmiwipw on 

ABOVX-AVISAGE DtSCOUNTS- U.T.C. 01 048 4«a AMn 84966 Cr cards 

uiiddc. Anvenrt*J‘P*se; 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Property 
Travel 

UX Holidays 
Motors 

Personal 
Business to Business 

Education 
Private 

01-481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 
01-481 1066 
01-481 4000 

AMEMCA FM dad Chib Obto-WM Fwct 
AB CM** TN.-01-637 5277 XD> 203. 

CTlVolg —- - 
Forthcoming Marriages, Weddii^s, etc for the Court and Social Page cannot be accepted by 

Telephone 
Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court A Social Advertising, 
Times Newspapers LttL, 

1, Pennington Street, 
London El 9DD 

for the ensuing year 

I have n< 
are in 
reconstr 

celieni sej 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
jr£\ Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 

& wOs followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
^ J ) the week ahead, items* for inclusion should be 
t\ i?Ltb senI t0 The Times Information Service. PO Box 
Cj 7. I Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

BOOKING KEY 
v * Seals available 

ft Returns only 
CD) Access (or disabled 0 Also on national release 

s£ Advance booking possible 

D COMING TO AMERICA (15): Eddia 
Murphy as a pampered foreign pnnce 

n(Bl11 „ f, -#nr Wfjo comes to America lo select nis own 
LONDON pnae. A botcned comic vehicle with a 

__ touch of sweetness: directed Oy John 
Landis fl 16 mm). 

ft ARTIST DESCENDING: Visual, aural Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
and erotic misunderstanding m stage Progs 2.30.5.30. 8.10.11.00. 
version of Stoppard's ingenious radio Cannon Bayswster 101-229 J149). 
play. Progs 2.30. 5.20. 8.15.11.15. 
King's Head Theatre. 115 Upper Street Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Nl (01-226 1916).Tuoe: Angei/Hranbury 2 ^5^5.15.3.15.1 
& Islington. Previews front Xly 26. 8- Cannon Fufhain Road(0l-o7C 2636). 
9 .20. Press night Aug 2.7.30-8 50 Than 215. 6-20^9.15. 
Tues-Sun. 8-5.20. mats Sat 3.30-4.50pm S?*?*;8??? i?^6, ^0}' 
ano Sun 3-4.20pm. Tues-Fn £6: Sat and 1 2®- ^v®'55;0 25'1 Ll5~r 
Sun £6.50 Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 

--ss night Aug --- 
T ues-Sun, 8-9.20. mats Sat 3.30-4.so pm 
ano Sun 3-4.20pm. Tues-Fn £6: Sat and 
Sun £6.50. 

ft A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAT: 
Series of new American plays opens 
with Tony Kushnar's Strong pofrtical 
piece set m pre-Hitler Berlin; wrtn Kiha 
Markham and Frank Grimes. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherd's Bush Green. 
W12 (01-743 3368).’ Tube: Shepherd’s 
Bush. Tuas-Sun 8pm. £5. 

* THE COMMON PURSUIT: New cast 
takes over leading roles in Simon Gray's 
play tracing th9 fortunes of 
undergraduate fnends. Last week. 
Phoenix Theatre. Channg Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-636 2294). Tube: Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 8-10.l5pm. Fri 
and Sat 8.45-t i pm, mats Fri and Sat 6- 
S.15pm, £6-214.50. 

* DANGEROUS OBSESSION: Settsr- 
than-averagB revenge dinner. Poiitety 
smilmq Omsdale Landen drags Jeremy 
Bulloch ana Hilary Tindall over the 
coals. 
Fortune Theatre. Russell Street WC2 
(01-836 2238). Tube Govern Garden. 
Mon-Fri S-10.05pm. Sat S.30-10.35pm. 
mats Wed 3-5 05pm ano Sat 5.30- 
7.35pm. £6-£i 3.50. 

ft DRIVING MISS DAISY: Wendy Hiller. 
Barry Foster. Clarke Peters in this 
year's Pulitzer prizewinner tne 
relationship between an elaeriv Jewess 
and her black chauffeur. Fragile material 
but fine acting. 
Apollo Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Wi (01-437 2663). Tube: PrcaddiNv 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-9.30pm, mats Sat 5- 
6.30pm. £5-£14. 

LONG RUNNERS: -6 Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01-734 7166.1... ft Cate: New London 
Theatre (01 -405 0072. cc 01 -404 
4079). .. ft Follies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 53991. .. ft 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre iOl-836 
8108/9)... ft Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 33881... ft Les 
Liaisons Dengereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre 1O1 -836 Sill) .. ft Me and My 
Girt: Adelpni Theatre i0i -2-m 
7913/4)... ft Les Miserables: Palace 
Theare(0i-i34 0909i .. ft The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-B36 
14a3i. . . ■* The Phantom ol The 
Opera: Her Mapstv's Theatre (01-639 
22441 .. i? Run For Your Wife: 
Cntenon Theatre 101-930 
32io). .. ft Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria i0l-8Z$ 86551 

WORD-WATCHING 
.-tnswm from page 20 

bolstrophedo.v 
(a) W rinen aJitmaidj from left lo 
right and right to left, like the 
course of a plough in successive 
furrow*. as in priraitiro Ltscriptioas 
in Greek and other Luisiniqes. front 
the Greek boas ox -t- trephv I turn. 
RaPFaREE 
let .4n Irish puerrCia. pikeoun. or 
im#ular terrorist. of the kind 
prominent in the war nf 1688-42 
(and subsequently), a bandit rob¬ 
ber. freebooter, or amatear killer, 
from the Irish rspaire a short pike. 
DIMIDIATE 
tb) Drifted in halt from the Larin 
dimiduim half: “He allows his Hen) 
a sort of dimidiate preeminence — 
Bulls Dawson kicked by half the 
town and half the town kicked by 
Bally Dawson." 
BROD1E 
(c) To commit stridde, or a suicide: 
also a showy fiasco: from the 
eponymous Ste»e Brodie, who 
dainied to hare jumped oET Brook¬ 
lyn Bridge. but neglected to have his 
feat witnessed, 

Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 12.45. 3.05. 5.35.8.15. 
11.10. 
Plaza 1101-200 0200). Progs 12.45. 
3.15.5.45 8.15.10.45. 1.15am. 
Plaza 2 (01-200 0200). Progs 2.00.4.30, 
7.00.9.30, miarugm. 

TNE CO’JCH TRIP (15): Dan Aykroyd 
plays an anarcnic pnsorwr who 
escapes, impersonates a psychiatrist, 
fakes over a radio pnone-m show and 
becomes a media celebrity (98 min). 
Odeon High Street Kensington (01-602 
6544). Progs 1.35.3.50.6.10. 8.35. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5906). 
Progs 1.00.3.10.6.00.8.15. 
Odeon West End (01 -930 5252). Progs 
12.55,325, 6.00.8.40, 11.35. 

9 CROCODILE DUNDEE l( (PG): 
Dtsappointmgiy fiat sequel to the 
runaway Aussie hit. with Paul Hogan 
repeating his role as the king ot the 
outback iii2 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
proas 2.00. 5.50. 8.30. 11 00. 
Cannon 3a vs water |01 -229 4149). 
Progs 3.00.5.45.8.30.11.15. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2 45. 5.45. 6.30.11.20. 
•l Cannon Fulham Road (01 -370 2636). 
Progs 2.10. 6.30. 9.15. 
s Empire Leicester Square (01 -200 
0200). Progs 12 15.2.30. 4.45. 7.15. 
9.30.11.56. 
a PiazatOi-200 0200). Progs 12.15, 
2.30. 4.45.7.15,9.30.11.55. 

□ DEADLY PURSUIT (PG): Sidney 
Pomer returns to rhe screen after a 
decaae's absence as an FBI veteran 
teamed with a backwoodsman in the 
pursuit of a murderous villain (110 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00.4.15.6.45.9.30. 
Warner West End 101-139 0791} Progs 
1.45.4.05, 6.25. 8.45,11.15. 

HAIRSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
director John Waters. America's high 
pnest of bad taste, poking fun at the 
social nab its of Baltimore teenagers m 
1962 (86 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea 101-352 5096). Progs 
1.35.3.35.5.35.7.35.9.40. 
Cannon Hay market (01 -639 1527). 
Progs 2 00.4.10.6.25. 3.40.11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.50 4.05.6.20.6.35.11.15. 

A HANDFUL OF DUST (PG): Directed by 
Char'es Siumoge. james Wiley arc 
knstin Scott Tr.omas star in Evelyn 
vv aiign s savage norai \i 18 mini, 
i Cannon =u.iiam Road (01-370 2636). 
proas 2.1C. 5 1C. 9.10 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-336 
666*). Procs t2 50. 3.70. 5 40. 6.20. 
Screen on the Hill (01-435 3366) Progs 
3.30.6.30. £.45. 

John Hammond: veteran blnesman renowned for his racked intensity 

While few of the major attractions 
at thh year's Cambridge Folk 
Festival coold realistically be 
described as folk acts, tfae increas¬ 
ingly open boose booking policy 
has produced another strong line¬ 
up of modern roots performers. 
John Hammond, the veteran solo 
bines singer, guitarist and 
harmonica player, is renowned for 
the racked intensity which be 
brings to his live performances, a 
quality that has rarely been cap- 
tnred in his recorded work. Trini¬ 
dadian soca stars David Rodder 
and Charlies Roots celebrate the 
release of a buoyant new album, 
Haiti, and are being tooted as the 
act most likely to achieve for soca 
what Bob Marley did for reggae. 
Lad tided among many other acts 
are New York's 10,000 Maniacs, 
the Bines Band, Guy Clark, the 
Dinner Ladies, Charlie Lonvin & 
Charlie Whitstein, Nick Lowe, 
Christy Moore, the Oyster Band, 
Tom Robinson and Tanita 
Tilt a ram. The 24th Cambridge 
Folk Festival starts today at 6pm 
at Cherry Hinton Hall Grounds, 
Cherry Hinton, Cambridge (cc 
0223 463377/463326) and contin¬ 
ues from noon tomorrow and 
Sunday. Tickets: Weekend £19.50; 
Sat or Sun £12; camping £1.50 per 
person; caravan/mobde camper 
pass, £5- David Sinclair 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (U): Revival of the 
Joyous Disney cartoon based on 
Kipkng's stones, with knockabout visual 
gags and simple but effective animation 

Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0130). 
Progs 1.20.3.45.8.10.8.35. 
Noting Hill Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 1.50.4.00.6-20,8.30. 
Odeon High Street Kensington (01 -622 
6644). Progs 12L25,2.30.4.35.6.40, 
845. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723-2011). 
Progs 11.15am. 1.30.3.45,6.00.8.45. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 11.30am, 1.30,3.30.6.00,8.50. 
Werner West End (01 -439 0791). Progs 
11.45am, 1.35.3.30.5.20,7.15,9.10. 

A MAN IN LOVE (IB): An American 
movie star and a fledgling actress have 
a turbulent affair in Rome. A romantic 
drama from French director Diane 
Kurys; with Peter Coyote. Greta 
Scacchi. Jamie Lee Curtis, n i0 min). 
Cannon Piccadilly (01-437 35610). 
Progs 1.00,3.25,5.50,8.15.11.15. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 1.40.3.45.6.05. BJ30. 
11.15. 
Chelsea Cinema (01-3513742). Progs 
7.50.4.05, 6.05, 8.45. 

a POLICE ACADEMY V(PG): More 
loonev antics from the US police squad, 
srarorig SubOa Smith, David Gral and 
Michael Wmsiow. 
Cannon Bay9water(01-2294149). 
Progs 1.45.3.55.6.15. 8 35,11.15. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.55.4.10,6.20, 8.30, 11.20. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-3702636). 
Progs 2.00. 4.30. 7.00. 910. 
Cannon Haymaritei (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.45.3.55,6.10.8.30.11 2o. 

!_TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON; UNITED STATES: 

i (V* Crocodile Dundee il 1 (3) Who Frame. 
£t— i r*"uc« Trio Rabbit 
3 i 2> Vi* Momma From the 2(1) Coming To 

Tram 3(—) Die Hard 
4 i 5) hatrsoray 4(2) The Dead P 
5 f 6; Wmgs of Desire 5(~) Midnignt Re 
5 i 3i Police Academy 5: 6(4) Bambi 

Assignment Miami Beach 7 (-) Big Top Pet 
7(7) Handtui of Dust 8(-J Caddyshad 
6 i 81 Sian O The Times 9 < 5) Big 
9 (9j Tne Unbearable 10(6} Bull Durban 

Lightness ol Being Supplied by: Extol 
10(10) Deadly Pursuit Inc/Screen Intematn 
Supplied by Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (3) Who Framed Roger 

Rabbit 
2(1) Coming To America 
3(—) Die Hard 
4 (2) The Dead Pool 
5 (-) Midnignt Run 
6 (4) Bambi 
7 (—) Big Top Pee wee 
8(—) Caddyshack H 
9(5) Big 

10(6} Bull Durham 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen International 

OUTBIDS LONDON: 
1 Crocodile Dundee II 
2 Police Acaaemy 5: Assignment 

Miami Beach 
3 Three Men and a Baby 
4 Throw Momma From the Train 
5 The Jungle Book 

Supplied by: Screen International 

imiiHi 
m&sammmmm 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1628 
ACROSS 

\ Tip over ioj 
4 Blister skin disease |6) 
9 Draw out (7) 

10 Smaller typewriter size 
<S) 

11 Flog (4) 
12 Largest African lake (81 
M Summon by ware (6) 
15 WanlO) 
18 NE Transvaal scrubland 

til 
20 Rage colour 14) 
22 Raw. inexperienced t5) 
23 Trench rear bank (7) 
25 Union soldier to) 
26 Fabric stitfenenoi 

DOWN 
1 Faucet (3) 
2 Lacking imagination C7) 
3 Russian-annexed 

Ukraine city <4) 

f jffSIf,*!,1 8 Once more (5) 17 Inclination (5) 
7 Sun off hastily »9t J1 Lighi pushchair (4.5) 19 Lustre (5) 
7 Run oti nasu y 13 Persuade (S) 2! Won? |4i 

SOLUTION TO NO lt>27 16 Wash |7) M F,fth nole ,3) 
ACROSS: 1 Cosmodrome 8 Corsage 9 Spree 10 Deal II Accentor 
13 Pulse 14Terse J6 Monrovia 18 Punk 21 Cobra 22 Emerald 23 Heart- 
throb 
DOWN: 1 Curtail 2 Sway 3 Overconfident 4 Respects 5 Merit 6 Acid 
7 Hearse 12 Debonair 13" Pumice 15 Rhubarb 17 Noble 19 kids 20 Fear 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 inner Space 
2 Beverly Hills Cop 2 
3 Right of the Navigator 
4 FuR Metal Jacket 
5 Eight Million Ways to Die 

SuopJied by: Video Business 

Tennessee Williams’] 

Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1 55.4.10.62S.8 40.il. 15. 
Warner West End [Ol -439 0791) 2-25. 
430. 8.40.11.15. 

PRINCE - SIGN 'O' THE TIMES: 
Concert film with Sheena Easton (85 
min). 
Dortinkm (01 -560 9562). Progs 1.30, 
4.00,6.30.9.10. micmght 

■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAM 
(15): Delightfully jaunty black comedy, 
with Danny DeVito as a dim-witied adult 
student who proposes a murderous 
deal with tos frustrated teacher (Billy 
Crystal). DeVito also directs (88 min). 
Cannon Panton Street (01 -930 0631) 
Proas 6.10.8.20.10 25. 
Odeon High Street Kensington (01-622 
6644) Progs 1.00.3.30. 6.30. 8.30. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.00.4.10.6.20. 8.40. 

■ THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF 
BEING (18): Pmlip Kaufman's massive 
and majestic adaptation ot Milan 
Kundera s novel: a story of love and Bjlrtrcal consciousness sat against the 

ussian invasion ot Czechoslovakia. 
With Daniel Day-Lewis, Juliette Binoche, 
Lena Olmf172 mm). 
« Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1 25. 5.00. 8.35. 
Curzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
1.30.4.45. 8.00. 

VICE VERSA (PG): Lively variation on F. 
Anstey's comic fable, with Judge 
Reinnoid as the workaholic department 
store executive wno swaps bodies with 
his young son (Fred Savage). Directed 
by Bnan Gilbert <98 min). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 1.10.3.40.6.10.8.40.11.45. 

WINGS OF DESIRE (15): Wrm 
Wenders s epic taie ol two angels 
watching over the citizens ol Berlin (127 
mm). 
a Gate (01 -727 4043). Progs 1.00,3.2S, 
6.00.0.45.11.15. 
a Lumiere (01-836 0691). Progs 1.00. 
3.30.6.00. 8.35.11.15. 

* THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: The Queen 
attends gala opening of the Australian 
Ballet 5 snort London season. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London WG2 (01 -2*01066). 7.30- 
10.30pm. £1.50 to £100. 

ft ROMEO AND JULIET: Frederick 
Ashton's proauction for London Festival 
Ballet 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London SET 
(01-9283191). 7.30-I0.30pm, £5-£l6.50. 

ft GISELLE The Kirov Ballet's 
production, not seen here since 1970. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. Lonoon. 
WC2 (01 -836 3161), 7.30-9.45pm. £8- 
£70. 

OPERA 
ft RAVEL DOUBLE BILL: L Enfant 0t 

acclaimed, Sendak designed 
production, now conducted by Graeme 
Jenkins. 
Gtyndeboumo, Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273 541111), 6.20-9.45pm. 

ft LUCIA CM LAMMERMOOR: London 
City Opera bravely present Donizetti's 
masterpiece with a line-known young 
cast conducted by Stephen Hose. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon SL 
London WC1 (01-387 9629), 7.30- 
10.30pm, E5-E7.50 

CONCERTS 

ft EARTH SONG: Mahler's Das Lied 
von der Erde is heard from Carolyn 
Watkmson. mezzo. John Mnenmson. 
tenor, and the BBC Philharmonic under 

' Kurt Sanderting. But first he conducts 
Schumann's Symphony No 4. 
Royal Albert HaK, Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (01 -589 8212, CC 01 -379 
4444), 7.30pm, £3-£10. 

ft JANE SIBERRY: Canadian singer, 
compared to Joni Mitchell and Laurie 
Anaerson. but with her own delicate, 
dreamy style. Accompanied by ner Ml 
band. 
ICA, The Ma», London SW1 (01-930 
3647) 8pm. £6.75. 

ft FIRE NEXT TIME: Incendiary English 
agit-pop group wttn a souna like The 
Jam meeting Springsteen. 
Princess Charlene, 8 Oxford Street. 
Leicester (0533 553956) 8.30pm. £2. 

★ STEPHANE GRAPPELLI: He 
celebrated his 80th birthday earlier this 
year. On display taught witn ms usual 
accompanists. Martin Tayfor and Jack 
Sewing. 
Theatre Royal, King SL Bnstoi (0272 
264388) 8pm, E7-E9.50. 
ft CHARLIE MARIANO: A contributor to 
Mingus's Beck Samt And The Sinner 
Lady, the American saxophonist 
appears wtth pianist Jasper van't Hof. 
Brighton Jazz Ckti. The Concorde. 
Madeira Dove (0273 606460) doors 
open 8.30pm, £4. 
ft JASON REBELLO: Recipient of this 
year's Pat Smythe Award for out¬ 
standing young jazz musicians, the 
pianist leads a trio with guest tenorist 
Jean Toussamt The austere saxophone Slat Horn web occupy the support 

Battersea Arts Centre, Town HaH, 
Lavender HiH, London SW11 
{01-223 6413) 10.30pm. E5. 

GALLERIES 
FRANCIS PICABiA (1879-1953): An 
extensive career stovey for a major 
Dada painter. _ _ 
Royal Scottish Academy, Princes SL 
Edinburgh (031 556 8921). Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm. Sim 2-5pm. £2. until Sept 4. 

GAINSBOROUGH IN BATH: A 
bicentenary exhibition of paintings done 
during mis artist's residence In Bath 
between 1759 and 1774. 
Kolbume Museum, Great Pulteney SL 
Bam (0225 66669). Mon-Sat llanvSpm, 
Sun Z.30-6prn. £2, until August 14. 

FRENCH PAINTINGS FROM THE USSR: 
38 pamtmgs. from Charcbn and Ingres to 
Cezanne and Bonnard, on loan from the 
Hermrtaqe and Pushkin Museums. 
The National Gallery, Trafalgar Sq. 
London WC2 (01 -839 3321), Mon-Sat 
I0am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm, free, until Sept 
18. 
THE NON-OBJECTIVE WORLD 
REVISITED: Large collection of pictures 
by pioneers of abstract art including 
Ma>ewtch. Moholy-Nagy and B 
Lssitzky. 
Anneiy Juda Fine Art, 11 Tottenham 
Mews. Lonoon wi (01-637 5517), Mon- 
Fn I0am-6pm. Sat lOam-tpm, free, until 
Oct 15. 

NORTH hwL . 
Constable Ma,,-.sP2as',ars "3"’ - ”3' follow Histone rio^estg - (^.a. 
between Hull anojSfggs^i.rv S'0«h- 
gardens. (JeS'gneC « 
orangery: admission hou« “ aPC Sats 

ifl“fyg2to from Sepi *■ h in JuN and Aug. Suns on y f 

25; l2-5pm. 

PERTH AND KINROSS--^ JJ;ank. 
CherrybonxGaaflertiLCT®1or 
Perm; 18 acres Of arC 
me first ume: sw SSTmafty 
1700 trees, streamside ^ 
features: admission £1 froe. Sa« 
children 72-18 50p. g 
and Suns until Oa 2:10.33-3 -w 

OTHER EVENTS 

THE LONDON FESTIVAL OF NEW 
CIRCUS: See capoon 
Jubilee Gardena. South Bank. 
London SE1. Today iFWBAugu*J£ 

KS5S^5SSytSS7JS-“>* 
office 01-928 3191) 

CHARTWELL SHEEPDOG TRIALS: Held 
In the valley Detovv Sir Wnston 
Churchill s house Throughout 
Also gardens, craft stalls. Licensee 

SSwesterhem, Kent 8.30 am to 
5^0 pm. Admission £4 per car. 

PETWORTH COUNTRY CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL: Marry traditional art n-- 
craft demonstrations from fumirere 
making and oeekeapmg 
and sneep sheanng. A 
wim craft shops, bands and monsM*. 
cookery demonstrations, fresr. rews. 
Daroecue and wine bar plus cnud.er. s 
emertamments. 
Petwortli Park, near Midhurs:. ”esI 
Sussex. Tocav until Sunday inclusive. 
10 am to Spm. Adult £2. cniid 50P- 
carpark £1. (funner mformation t»i- 
9289146). 

RNLJ OPEN DAYS: Guided tours, film 
shows, an axTubmon ot modern 
litatxiats. launching demonstrations, 
and displays witn HM Coastguard and 
hekeoptars. Treasure hunt and ether 
amusements for children. 
Royw Natiorml Lifeboat Institution^ 
Headquarters, West Quay Poad. Poo*e. 
Dorset [funner information 0202-0i.» 
ext 239). Tooay. tomorrow 10 am to 
6pm. Free. 

HEREFORD AND WORCESTERSHIRE: 
Arrow Cottage. lOmNWot Hereford via 
BurgfnS and TiHingron towards Weobiey, 
take Ledgmoor turning and first right 
into “No through road; series ot 
gardens based on seasonal colour and 
formal schemes: admission 70p. child 
free; Suns July 31 and Aug 26, Mon Aug 
29;2-6pm. 

LANCASHIRE Linden HaB. Borwick, 
three rmtes NE of Cam forth, leave N6 at 
exit 35. take A6 to MHmnorpe. house m 
Borwick village: 5 acres, fine range of 
trees, shrubs, old roses: herbaceous 
and knot garden; admission 50p. cniid 
free; Suns July 31 and Aug 7; 2-6pm 

‘wAlWT•' v ■■ ' 
MM ; k \ ^ 

HISTORIC WESTMINSTER: Meet 
Westminster tube. 2.00pm. £2.50 false 
next Fri). 

AN HISTORIC PUB WALK - DICKENS’S 
HOSTELRIES: Meet St Paul's 
Underground. 7.30pm, £2^0. 

TALKS J^ ^ 

PAINTINGS FROM DENMARK: Gallery 
lecture by Alistair Smitn on the works of 
Kobke and fus contemporaries. 
National Gallery, Lower Floor Theatre. 
Trafalgar Square. London WC2 (01 -639 
3321), 1pm. free. 

QUEENS PORTRAITS: Sign and 5: Sian and 
its oi Elizabeth I 

Square. London WC2,1.10pm. 

The Festival of Load on may have 
died a sadden and premature death 
hot the London Festival of New 
Cirms continues in the South 
Bank's Jubilee Cardens (see 
Other Events listings). New Cir¬ 
cus is circus of the imagination, of 
participation and spectacle and 
this year it includes troupes from 
all corners of the globe. Highlights 
include the Shenyang Acrobatic 
Troupe from the People's Republic 
of China, Os Paxaros from Spain 
and Archaos (above) from France. 
The latter perform a new form of 
drens rooted in dynamic and 
agressive street performance. 

FIRST CHANCE 

SHAKESPEARE’S LAST PLAY& 
Weekend event focusing on Sir Peter 
Hail s productions, led by Associate 
Director Alan Conen. with members of 
National Theatre Company. Tickets. 
£35, include visits to aD three plays. Nov 
11-13. 
National Theatre, South Bank, London 
SEl [01-928 2252). Postal booking 
open. Personal/phone booking from 
Aug 12/15. 

CAN-CAN: New version of Cole Porter 
musical, featuring / Love Pans, starring 
Donna McKecnnSe. M4o O'Shea and 
Bemaro Aiane. Opens Sept 22 at 
Alhambra Theatre. Bradford. Opens 
London October. 
Strand Theatre, Akfwych. London WC2 
(01-636 2660). 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERT: Broca Spnngsreen. the E 
Street Bend. Perer Gaanei, Sw.g. Tracy 
Chapman and Youssou N Dour perform 
in concert tor human ngnrs. Sept 2. 
Wembtey Stadium (01 -902 1234) (credit 
cards 01-7481414). 

LAST CHANCE 
THE EXPERIENCE OF LANDSCAPE: 
Arts Council touring exhibition of 
pampngs. drawings and photos, 
reflecting Bnrrsn artists preoccuoation 
with unoscaoe over the iast 4) years. 
Ends ms weekend on Soutn Bank, 
before tounng. 
Rural Festival HaH, South Bank, 
Lonoon SEl (07-3283002). 

BRITISH DESIGNER-CRAFTSMEN 
1988: Centenary extoomon of Society of 
Designer-Craftsmen, wan display of 
weaving, embroidery, pottery, jewekery, 
funuture and glassware. Knapp Gaaery, 
Regent's College. Regent's Park, 
London NW1 (tFl-487 7425). Bids 
tomorrow. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: Films 
Geori Browrr. Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son: Opera: Hilary Fincb: Rock: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Perrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks 
Greta Carslaw, Other Events 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 
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Roof: 
Lyttelton: Tonight & Mon 

ai 7.30. 
Tomorrow at 2.15 & 7.30. 
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cwani mo 2s-re/wnn cc *o 
B»g Fr*: SM 1«M CC bk« Irr. 
BM V99V/S79 
cm swo twii. 

A N^vv convey 
EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
MOO-TTw Spm FVI * Sal 

6.30 & 8JO 
“.3cn«nilnn runny...” □ Exp 

ctmenwH s 93a 3216 cc srv 
6666/ 3T9 OJM/7UI 99^4. 
croups B36 3962 E\'ts a Tftur 

mat I SO Sal S JO & 8.30 
"ranw FARC2 AT ITS WEST" 

D Mall 
The TTwatre of Comedy Company 
JOHN KAY 
quAYie coohzy 

OAJRKTK HUNT 
liNDA AM 
MAYDGM MACUONALD 
DCNMS ROYCZ 
RAMSOEM MILLS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
LONDON'S LONGEST RUNNING 

COMEDY 
Wruien and dlreclrd Oy 

NAY COOKY 
Ovrr 2000 iwe-»piinlng pufi 

"SHOULD RUN TON UYZ*" S Es 

cmenmoi nuns oi-aaa 
7738 CC Ol 863 3800 'DO 
feei Etamw 7.46 Mala Sa 
330 TO KILL A MOCKINQ 
WND by Harper Lee. 
Draroattwd by OuetoNw 
SerpeL 

IIAIDimB 722 9301 The 
Junction Ave Theatre Co in 
MMNATDWM Eves Bpm 8*1 
4 30 A Bpm. "TeiilHc Theatre*’ 
Can. fietiM —d ■eel—" 
5 Times. 

KAYOIAfBKET TNEATNS ROYAL 
Box Office « cc 01-930 9839 

PENELOPE KEITH 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 0641 cc 3791 
6333/741 9999 FlrH Call 

Cwn 7 30 W«6 2.30 Sal 4 8 B 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 

WKMBUTY ARENA Ol 902 1234 
cc Ol 379 <1.144 or Ol 741 9999. 

FOB THE nPST TIME 
ITJ LONDON 

WALT MMETt WOWLO ON ICC 
3 WEEM ONLY! 8-29 Awn* 

BOOK NOW! 

OPERA & BALLET 

BUIHKESS DC5FBM CEOTRZ 
per SJ Nl l«r SaCI-rs weu, 

Thealre 336 :22o/a3o 
Aua I 6 Eve 7 46 Ma* 2.JSC 

THE KIROV MLLCT 
2 Ballet Sordaojlar* _ 

Aim “-SO E,n 7 «6 Matt 2 SO 
SSSCOW CLABSICAL BALLET^ 

SWAN uxri 5ALLC7 
BKCYACULARS 

CANtBRtDOS: TN Luimwi. UnW 
Sept tO. Km D-OYLY CANTS 
Open Co. tOLANTNE A THg 
YEOMEN OF TNE GUAHO 
Boa* now CI-379 3299 

LQMDOX COUKIIB 01-240 
6268. CC - rieM 
|-jl| o:-24C “2C-? I l' iAN-1-no 
<‘er. DANCE W 
HACLCM • .n ir- LX W 
popular 4.-.iun4 -ii- vi.n CU 

pmorarru’m SfriiiiiCLiq 
ij-.-.--;m, ^-oGixiifw. ^roraLjl 
s um ft L—ilrw >il ’.50 
pm. Mat. raB .il 3CXJ i 
TMT-.-Mrc^ L= r-v S2S. KOI- . 
.V iT-lla i-i luqurl - in -Vi oi ite 
Lv.i.re Tneulii- oi M.irirtn ! 
s--r.D.^n.r,io jt-; t^ -- Ant Ctjc., 
Trust- I 

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL 926 
3191 OC 928 38C*. 

OnCU 13 Auqust. 
Eve* 7.30. Sal Mala 3COpm 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

ROMEO AMD fUUGT lAdiloni 
Toni Beniamin/ vmanO/Meli/i 
Jon nsMi/HaU/atal liter/Notion 

Si»B from C6 CC 

ROYAL OPESA HOUSE Ol 240 
1006/I9ii Siotay uuooi 836 
i>W3 SCC66anmnneaiiin.au 
on me day. 
Ton'U Turn! 7. SO. T-mor IMJI 
i 30 Tire AUSTRALIAN BAL- 
IZT The tli.Ail bat,. Bal¬ 
let cantina into Ol 240 wia. 
MB Caitfil Carden Tube 
CUpcc Irem 3-Z July_ 

SADLDTJ WELLS 278 8916 
Fir* Can 07 =a nr 7 d*y Jar- 
7200 From Auq 16 - iScpi 3 
MANCCa. MASCCAU- 

THEATSES 

ALBERT THE rOBEXSNEP 13 1 
NQIe AT Trl,; U-f-HTEHALL l 
-nfE = n>c _ 

I cc Cv-'O ; Aii Groups aiy *>! rF C' . 
J Oidii All .Hvu.-' ST-i -- -■* is* C--II | 
( 72C-7 I' 74 • l 

Gn..:^ WC 111* I 
I E\ » ’ti - 'WJ-.Ufc Tor S $f.r a o J 
| _too haw ra } 

;ez rr. r. tk 

I STARLIGHT EXPRESS - I Mime 6r I 
ANT19SW. I-LO' O WES81T6 [ 
L/nc »:• STHLGCE 

1 EJirtH-l -d TWli' OJ M.W 
| SOME iS>.TJ SVetLT.m WEEK 
I Oa*'1"- -- to Tim. ni,w 

MD.T TC MAS 31 'SB 

ADCLPW 636 7611 or 340 7913 
/a CC 741 9999/ 836 7308/ 379 
4444 Firtrt cau 24hr ct 340 7200 

■ no M« <evl OrouM 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APRIL '09 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NIonov 41 7.30 MaQ Wed at 2.30 

A Sal 4.30 4 8 00 
“rue lurror show « 

TOWN” S Exprcaa 

ALMEIDA THEATRE fOI .309 
0404/226 4488CC Manual toam- 
6pnv ROTAL SAAKSSPCASE 
COMPANY 
ALMEIDA SEASON OPENS NEST 
WCEX.1 HELlO AND COODBNT 
bi Ainol Fuqard - Fmu 2 Aua 
KEEPING TOM NKC In Luo 
CaniKw. - iron, 9 Aug. Seneca's 
OLDIPL-fi (ram 13 A up. 

xenAssAoesn oi as* *111/2 
« 836 1171 CC Mm Mg lee 240 
7200/01-741 9999/Orp Sales 

930 6133. 
Eve- 7 30. nai 1 Sal 4 4r a 

RmyM Nuumw, Cem»r*a 

LES LI^JSONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Winner e-» 4 "3ai PLAY" 
award,. Seals someamea 
4v.uL.atr ■ Cali Tocayr 

UTS S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
24 nm. 7 days ino Mg lei 
Hull Truiit in John Goobers 

TEECHEP.S 
••MASP-'ELLOLSLY FUNNY" 

The Times 
■•HIGHLY PEr.3r-iv,ENDEC. A 

WlNniEH'* O Tel 
Mn-TKiir 8. Fri 6 Sal o.3<5 A 9 
Sius . L. AJ01. Sic CT? £1.50 «( 

: nr *wo.-e r-erf. 

ALO£S*Y 6LT6 JW7* cc 379 
.--—^4 -,r« nk, '-e./Tai 

2-0 72Ci .lin «-i'i £r» 240 7941 
6i6 S-^yS 

WILL" mnaELL'S 
A'-arn wim.iir) rw-utal 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
3v-tl=4; kftl cw« 

£lO 7 46 Mat, Tllurs 5 SCI 4 

APOLLO Shanes. Ate. 01-437 
2o63 CCTB 01-741 9999 19o Bkg 
Fre. Open All Hours Ol 3~9 4444 
• No BK9 Fee - Qn> Sis OS 930 6123 

WEMOY Hlt-LCR 
BARRY rOSTEi; 

| DRIVING MISS DAISY’ 
by Alfred unry 

wmnen 198® Puiinzer Prize 
‘A WONDERFUL COfWZDY1 C Mir 
Evgg Mon-Gal 8.00 Mats Sol 5 OO 

BARBKAN THEATRE Ol 638 
8891 cc iMon-Sup lOum-Onmi 

ROYAL 9WMEWCME 
COMPANY 

Ton7 7 30. tpmor 20 A 7 30 
JULIUS CAESAR Red pne- ore- 
Views 4-9 4ug THREE SISTERS 
by Anion ChAlw. 
THE PtT Final swrrt Tur.T. lomor 
7.JO FASHION By Doirt L-jcm - 
cneck Box Oil ice lor a'.-ulabUlti 

CJJMlIUDEt yro cx no c(-q 
:ee 7al Z4nr d»j ice 240 
72CC/T79 M44 C-'OUlo 6:23 
A9AJK AFTTA 
FAJTTH DOBSON 

=ua«r:c 
The Musical. Cm-ns Oet 18. 

CASaCSODSE THZATKE Leratea 
01-379 S299 
Nn D'OTi-Y CARTE Opvrn Ca. 

iOL^N: ri£ 
"A fh'am 

Aix*3 -S IO. lB-^4. S-rflf 1-7 
And 

Y"EOMLN Or THE 
GUARD 

■•A Ch'lfghlujt re--. ^roduc:rsn“ 
Ally 31 -Aug 3. Aug is-IT. 26-31. 

8-10 
Em 7-30 Mai V.ed i. Sal 3 uO 
et Fir« Can janre Ol •■*36 I4&4 
iH»g Fee- Grj--. O’ : try ~c.j i a. 
U.U41 ag>-nR LAST FEW In-tuCS 

must End sept so. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 240 
8230 DC 379 6666/4444 From 
2 A oh PuUtzer Pnze winner 
william Saroyan's DON'T CO 
AWAY MAD Slurring Michael 
Mnnarty Eves 7JO. Wed. sal 
Mata 3-00- _ 

DOWRY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
Bo* Office & CC 01-836 8108.01- 
240 9066/7. Oven All Hours Ol 
379 4444 (no SMJ fee) Flru Call 
24hr 7 flay cc svga on Ol 240 
7200 (no bJhg fee). 

Davtd MbtM'i 

42ND STREET 
WWNER OF THREE MAJOR 

'BEST kUMUL’ AWARDS HM 
Esos 8 0 Mall Wed 3 0. Sal 8.0 6 
B 30 Peducra price mai Weds. 

Srooems and OAP'i sumflpy. 
wn-iip Sam Ol 930 6:23 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 5122 cc 
836 9837 240 "-2O0I3T9 
4444/741 9999 Crgs 240 7941 

ALAN AYCKDOURM'S 
-DEURlOCSLV FLTVrVY” D.Tel 

HOW IE OTHER HALF 
_ LOVES 
“FCI7K.", (OK_*i rx£J 'am joa 

wtSH lMflNnr” D.Exp 
•HILARJOUS' Today THE rUCMP 
EST CVEZUNO IN LONDON* NofW 
Muir Fn a Mai Tnu 3 Sat 8 A 8 16 

FORTH NT THEATRE AIT 
CoMKVmL-io 836 2238 cc wttn 
acency as c rev Ol au-3 7200/741 

4999/379 .1444. 
Eves n.oo Wed man 3 00. Sals 

6.30 6 8 30. 
SJLSK KELLY 

MTR1CU BRAKE 
and JEHOKT SUU3CM In 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
Oy 4J. Crisp 

“wear mssve racked 
CVENIJoC* o re 

CVS} 2SO PEKrOE'MNKtl 

OAROKSK 374 0107 CC 2-WJ T2MJ ! 
2« nn 7 caws 74: 9009/379 
1,1,1111 oben ail m-un m» o«g (rei I 
Grin 2«J T9C| neon 10 rri 8pm I 
MaiTues jpr- Sa- ipm 3 9 LSpm j 

NOEL cowmwi CONTEST j 

EASY VIRTJE 
D.'rtdil "N«4 to be j 

"BUUnTRPfCCS” OA*aD 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
□treeted by Alan Stractun 

Evas 7 JO Man wed* a San 3.00 
LAST 2 DAYS 

MAYMARHET THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Otn™ * <X 01-930 9832 

Preview, from Aug 3 
OHM AUO S d TjDO 

REX EDWARD 
HARRISON ta FOX 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

by LM. ZARfHC 
Evgs.- 7.30 Mao Weds & Salt 3.00 

HER MAJESYYB Haymartcet 
839 2244 CC 24»r 379 4444 dkg 

ree> 244 7200 ibha feel 
Group Saie* 930 6123_ 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WIMKMC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
OLATHE MICHAEL 
MOORE BALL 

Jan Heruey Morris mays Ortr 
One M Certain performance* 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Em 7.46 MMs Wed 6 Sal 3 

NATIONAL XNKATRS |U BOX 
Office A OC Ol 928 2282 

Agmoes. bfcg fee: 379 4444/ 
240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
outran 

TosiT 7 18 A TPmor 2.00 0 7 16 
A fan FAMILY NIMH 
award wtuung new play oy Alan 

AyddMiura. 
LYTTELTON 

Tom 7 30 A Tomar 2.18 A 7.30 
(Please note earlier Mart) OAT ON 
A DOT TM ROOT by Tennessee 

williams. 
COTTE8LO* 

Toni 7.30 tlflM bar 
SnaKespeare. Tomar 2.00 THE 
NHIUCI TALE. Tamar 8.00 
(mm nole new start Umei TIE 
TEMPEST. Today 3.30 m Terrace 
Cur. OMnieai: Eileen AUuns. 
48 mtn Platform pert. Tfeta £3.60. 

Cheap seats days M peris 
all meatrea from iQam 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
«oe 0072 cc 404 4079 om 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. TTrt» from 
W H Smith Travel Branch**. 
Eve* 7 46 Tue * Sat LOO A 7 46 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/TS. EUOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Cmp BoakUips Ol 930 6123 Or , 
Ol MS 1HT. 

MOW BOOKBM TO Arm. 39 

OLD VK 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
CC with bx« ree 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999. Eve. 730 Wed 

null 2.30. Sal 4.00 A 7 48 
Odrankys cemK rtaassc 

TOO CLEVER BY HALF 
Adapted by Rodney Artuand 

Orrecied by RMharu Jones 
"TiaUMPir- Sunday Times 

PLAYHOUSE WC2 839 440: CC 
Ot 240 7200 124 m DAO reej/Ol 
741 9999 Ibkg feei/Ol 379 4444 
124 tin beg feel Op 01 240 7941 

Fully Air Conditioned 
CATHERINE CODKHMT 

THE FIFTEEN STREETS 

Some sums sou avail Jufy/Augmt 
Boon nowi 

Eves 730. Mat* Tomar. Thu 230 

P—ICR EDWARD 734 8961 ALL 
M OC MR PRUT CAM 24 hr 7 

day on 836 34*4 240 6423 
cm Sales 900 6123 

Eves 7.30 Mats Ttmrs A Sat 230 

STRATFORD UPON AVON A CC 
107891 296623 as FH-sl Call iwtUi 
ht* reel OI 240 7200 fFIST and 
SW43Y1 Rm Rdwswi fa* 
MO at P*T. Mash Ada AhmuN 
N «« a TanwiL Wed 1 30. Tmm- 
nwd Mai Tutaor 13a Tue 7 30. 
SB». >4* Tamar Moa 7 30 Seraa . 
Yhemre Cw 1* n IB—I, TmgN. 
Wed 730 The Man ml Made Mat 
Tomar 130. Tue 7 3a Pluh 
Peeler Tana-. Man 7 30. Slop - 
Over Mml/ octal/ MM paring! 
107891 414999. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ANTI* 
HCCMXUV, WI. Ol 439 
7*38 ROYAL ACADEMY 

1869 - 1872. Open dalUr 10-6 
Inc. Sun (reduced rate Sun until 
1 481 CAMEL WEMHT NA 
(Open assy 66 emneec Reel 

THE PARKER OALLERY, 
12a/i 20 sencetsy Street. Lon¬ 
don. W1X SAD. 01-499 5906. 
THE DEFEAT OP THE WMF 
■OH ARMADA. An OUUMIIcn of 
getnh mm the 16th w me zotti 
centuries. Open Monday lo Fri¬ 
day 9.30 U 0.30 Until 12Ui 
Aumnt 

CASWPCH PLAZA odd Carmen 
Town tube 405 2443 Eric 

-----—--- VAUDEVILLE 836 9987/8646 cc 

QUEERS 734 1166/0261/0120 741 9999 IN Qffl 836 3464 gHCfl 

CC 741 9999/379 4444 24hr 70ay . 
cc 836 3464 (Mg fee) JSS.SS1 
Group Sam 930 61255 

nwm FINLAY SSS* "SS 
GWXH WATTCMtB I Mr I ltd BE1UAMIN 

-A MMN;fin5 people STAUKTOH WNITHOW 
» and MOTH RCACCH1 » 

UNCLE VANYA 
BEYOND «y amtoh chexhov m a mw 

REASONABLE DOUBT 'SSZmSuS^aLMinSSS 
mmwi jErnrr 
°°*JWC-_JjWaUIM WHITEN Alt 930 7766/839 4466 

taiuaMilTtal-hl 430 ** 379 M8OT41 9999/379 4444 Mon-sm a Mat Thu 3 Sat 430 (no fre) a4o 7200 Mg feel 

ly 8pm A IQpm. Paul Raymond 
presents THE FESTIVAL OF **“ 1** SHOW" OBy LUMIs 
EROnCAi 1968 - 1988. Bk« lo Jan *89. 
Now cetetnniM 39 rows 
TIOHAL YEANS a) me wcrHT* 
centre ot mne anlenalninenL 

BOYFRIEND (PC Proge 2.10 
4.20 6.35 8.60 SEATS 
BOOKABLE for 8.BO pert 
ACCES6/VISA._ , A 

CHELSEA CRtEMA Ktntn Road ^ 
SW3 361 3742 A MAH M 
LOVE 1181 Proas 1 50 4 06 6.25 
a 46 SEATS BOOKABLE' 
ACCESS/VISA. 

CURKOH MAYFAIR Curran Si 
499 3737. MARCELLO 
MAETWOtANNI m PARK EYES 
iPGi mm at 1.15 (not Sum, 
330, 6.0. B3 "A winy captl- 
vatbiv f0»“ B Tim "Sheer 
Joy" P Tel_ 

CURZON PMOEMPC Phoenix St. 
QP Charing Cron Ra 240 9661 

KM OS HEAD 226 1916 TPM 
STOPPARD'S ARTIST 
DESCENDING A STAIRCASE 
Red Price Prcvs und 1 Aug. 

LONDON PALLADIUM OL437 
7375 EVENINGS 7.30. 

MATS WEDS A SATS 246 

TOPOL 
m 

"The MM Spectacular Show ihe 
Weei End Hae Seen 

ZIEGFELD 
A MUKU Extravaganza 

wim Cast ol 60 
Seam also avallame 2« hours 7 
Odyv a w^ce inrnuon ree Gall on 
Oi dJ* 2*28. Party Dootangi Qi- 
240 ’’941. . 

SPECIAL M.4TINEE OFFEPS. 
•-HH Mats aX ws had »"(» 
Sai.- Vau. Scdh/Payei Curie wees 
£lO so Nd inn 10am on day of 
pertormunce. 

S 486 2431 oc 486 1953 

DREAM Today. Tomar. 7.46 
Mai Tomor 2.30. AD next weetc 
The Rodgers A Hart Musical 
HARES M ARMS. 

24n rs CC 379 4444 <M9 feel 240 
7200 Cbhg lee) Groups 930 6126 

Crps 494 1671 
“Tire SHOW OP ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 
Winner o^Tgg^Augpds inc 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eve* 7 30 M*B Thu A Sat 2-30 
Lsuoanch not admitted 

isiDI the Interval 
"nORT TO OET A WP LBC 

cc 836 0«79/S79 6219 7*1 9999 
ino BH feel CC 1st Call 34hr SdO , 
7200 urn otg reel 379 4444 ibooA- 1 

big fee.1 Grp* 930 6123 

SUGAR BABIES 
Prev 17 13 Seta. Open* 20 Sral 
I united CnBapsinew. Book Nowt 

KISS ME KATE 

WYNDNAHT* S» 3028 CC 379 
6666 /444A Open Ad Hre/340 
7200 741 9999 Cm 836 3962 

EvwS-OQ Sat 6-00 & 8-30 
STEVEN REHKOnrS 

..jLa tOREHC 
nirfcnstsii/^sVuiH upn 

STEVEN asasrau 

ST MAJRTBPS OI4K 1443. Spe¬ 
cial CC No 379 4444. Eras SO 

Tues 2-46. Got 5.0 and 8.0 
36Th YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHREnrS 

THE MOUSETRAP 

ART GALLERIES 

MUTISM LIBRARY, « RuseeH 
Suiei. Lonoon WCI. ALL THE 

(IS) Fum m 1.16 mot suni 3 30 
6.0 n.20. 

CIIHZOH WEST END srunmtwry 
Avenue wi 439 oeos. Daniel 
DAY LEWIS In THE UNBEAR. 
ABLE URffTNESS OF BONO 
U81. FHm ai 1 30 (not Sum 
4 46. a.OO. "Sensational...Thu 
Is truly an erotic Him" London 
Evening Standard 

IIIMICRE CINEMA Si Mxmn-* 

5®VSAT 11 1 s pm r.mng 

*y™*HD (PO) Daily 3 0 6.0 

sssissyarssi 
ate > 30 a 

MOLSIUI 1JWJ 7V|J1J THE 
ROYAL BACK AWAY 5CA.KOAL 
"Geeii FW ■s. Eat MJHG 
ROUND TMC MOCK rir-v, :r 

Aug 1 Orins luf * ,1 ■ O £va 
7.30 Mots Thu i Si JO, 

ELOOE 7X311% Of 337 »(■., 
74! 4999. Fits! Call S36 4de-r ■tu'. **ei 

Maggie smfh 
■S^AAfSTT TYZACH 

lattice and lovage 
ft hi*** caniKji Cl 
rcra swra 

BJCHiPO PEARSON 
F)j 

WMACL 04MHCW 
Era* 7 46. S4 .144J LO 

i LYRIC HAMMLIIRR* 01.741 
?3i 1 Evn 7 46pm. Mac. Wed A 
Sal 2. SOom SUSMAiFS 
HOMmaocM by P.L 
3TUMC Eva Sam BALZAC’S 
SORtOT. 

MCSOOAIO TM. 01-236 6M8/638 
8tr»: CC ivtin hug leel and 7200 

1 Jf (no o«g leel 7*1 9999 Groups 
200 7 941 Era ~ 30 

VICTCRJA CHAPUH anfl 
BAPTCITZ TMamEE ta 

I LF GR'AfE iMAGiNMRE 
1 “RARE 7NSATRICAL MAOUT* 
Gan "WTSNX FOR MW 
up cwlimdi cvuYvnreRg" 

1 o. £*p. ONLY 7 MORS WEENS) 

PHOCNR TNEATNS 01 836 2294 
avail cards 2oO 9661/741 9999 
A 24 hr cc with nag lee 379 

4444/240 7200. 

"UNCOMMON! Y YUMMY* 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
wnow ana direcM by 

SIMON CRAY 
Too'! * Tomor bom A a.46pm 

PRINCE or WALES 839 B989 
POLE MLCODPT 

imirrciT"* a MranriWi 

south pacific 
•■WALLTC-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS'' D Exp 

“TERRIFIC Time* 
"A Owl Mi wn*** S Tunes 

Monday ■ Suiuiday 7 30 
(Matinees Wed * Sat 2 M 

qtuu CwtN a* nr* Ol 836 3464 
Ol 2aO 6433 

Group find 930 6133 

Other 379 8399 24ltr <X 579 
\ 4444 .two feel rr 741 9999 240 
I 7200 nm reel (Y«<s 9306123 

WHMER OF ALL BEST 
MUSICAL AWARD* IM7 

3 OMTIW (UTT 

FOLLIES 
A TRULY FANTASTIC 

CVCHMB" F T. 
I 7 46 heats Wed a Sat 3- 

jutfa McKsna ell no< or staying 
■res ween. The row of Salty 
Plummer will M gused by jm 

«g3*ii1Br2£’ “0^s5*/ 

RSCMCB FAME ANT 30 to rag SL 
a jan-CBT. 9WI Ol 8M 3942. 

Mon-Frt 106.30 

WUWE REASON 16 Royal 
Arcane. 2a Oin Bond Sent. 
Lonoon WI. 01491 1706. 

STRAUS cr 836 2660/4143/ 
6190 cc Ino bfcg leel 8S6 3464 

741 9999 Grne 240 7941 

CAN-CAN 
DCXMVA MOKECMNIE 

MLO BERNARD 
ersxEA ALAhE 
Open, 26 OS IMd Met PTHl O 
14 oa. Amuoczr Oak once ocmi 

I is aril' resdlM a. Unl» 9 Sent 
TueFrl 106.30:Stas lOlBJa 

MEMCt OAlirares, T Grarion 
SL Bono SL wi 629 6678. 
SUMMER R THE CTTY , Pauu- 
mus by seven egrtempararv 
■na Jui ?9 - Aug ia. Maom 
9 ■ 6 30._ 

nuBW OALLERY. ] I Motcomb 
Si SHI 01 236 8144 3UR. 
MERCOMimON - 9 SaoL GaL 
ten OMR lb-29 Aug._ 

TAtE OALLERY. MDJtank SWl. 
LATE Psr.AftSO UM8 18 ScpL 
BEGurtwo nA OlOBI 7120 

d«S rZT*,0*01 ^ Proof 
&S?,n^g>?jy?,»ago 3JO 

advteiw. Arrow 6oowttli^ In 
(HeMone SSSSL."* v** 
ojpRure vSSFTuEmjFESSi 
J1 6e» praps iw.,? DOOM 

-jgi. 1JQ 3.4^T%,>1^ <mh 

°5^W WE3J Mia ■— ~ 

■ SCJLaAH TUBE) 

I?knar: Oscar 

h^a b«?o5dKJ'« 
'•<; '.wi-V 

§L yf 
-5.V 

/ A 

t| iho \ $ $ f 



» I- TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

ssSSL 

psssafisaj" 

Harvey with a r^*"'4006 

+»P*K Friend Or Foe (1981). 
Second World War drama about 
^yoong London evacuees in 
ttie country who find a downed issssafla-- 

SJWSUtyCtockMeS^sS 

•-38 London Pfam. 
740 Wc 

Tusffinmam and Anna Wing, 
and, celebrating the 50th 
■nniwwary of the fleano 
come, the first television 

(b/w). 
j&wofSeli 

!!&-=» 
Regional 

mtgnDuurs. Madge and Mrs 
{gjge* vie for the affections of 

1-50 telBaker Street 

?«^2SMS,Johnson 
£££•"*jjwthe'***** * a 

3j.SC IT,tay 
news and an t 

p^2??J?n,b2l?*!Lof Soho 

g»S55S»h: 
^^acsssrrn,b8h8 
Jr^gmfirant hero. Directed by 
Owrtes Chaplin 1 

^10 SupwTed (r): 

*35 Open University: Science - A 
Day fn (he Life. Ends at 740. 

130 Bertha (r). 135 Weekend 
Outlook. A preview of the 
weekend's Open University 
programmes (rt. 140Ceefax 

2A0 News and weather foDowed by 
The Coaoctorm. Adam 
McNaughaon't collection of 

_ Plus music from Donny 
Osmond. 9 

740 No Place U» Home. Domestic 

■wins about Australia's Royal 

Nicholas vwtctiefl and Andrew 
Harvey. Regional news and 
weather. 

9301 

10.18 Omnibus at the Proeis. hi this 
first of six Omra&us visits to the 
Royal Atoert Han Leonard 
Bernstein conducts an 
International youth orchestra 
from the Schleswig-Holstein 
Music Festival in a 

• performance of his aong-cyde 
Songfost Wfth soiofets Janice 
Meysrson (soprano); Csndce 
Burrows (mezzo-soprano); 
Daisy Newman (afto); Salvators 

) (tenor); Jerrokl 
hand Robert 

* 2-15 Glorious Goodwood and:_ 
Jumping. Julian WHson introduces 
coverage of the &30,3.10, 
3.40 and 4.10 races from - 
Goodwood; David Vine is at 
Hfckstaad for the Sfflt Cut Derby 
TriaL Includes news and 
weather at330 and 330 

830Ffen: The Falcon in HoRywood 
(1944. bA^stwrfrnTom Conway 
and Barbara Hale. The smooth 
sleuth is on holiday in Los Angeles 
and happens upon a murder 
on a movie set - and then the 
body disappears. Directed by. 
Gordon Douglas. 

735The Phil Slvera Show( 
Sergeant Bilko's paternal I 
are aroused when he meets 
the son of an old flame (r). 

1138 FBnc! _ 
James Gamer and L. 
HurmfeutL Raymond 
Chandler’s hero PhOpMariowe 
takas on a straigtitfOT ward- 
lookfog missing persons case but 
soons (Sscovers that ft is 
anything but Based cm Chandtar's- 
TheUme Sister and cflrected 
by Paul Bogart 

1.10am Weedier; 

730 Ebony includes 11-year-old 
Colette Lyn helping to examine 
how bieefc chBoen are . 
portrayed on tetavtoion; and a visa 
to a new classical dance 
school for black children. 

830A Reluctant Heroine. The story 
of Dr Paulne Cutting, a reluctant 
heroine of the five-month siege 
of Boutl al Barajneh (f% (see 
Variations for other regnns’ 
programmes) 

830Gwtseoers' Worid from 
Bamsdale 

030Ales Smith and Jonas (r). 
(Ceefax; 
The YeB i Yelow River. Programme 
five of the six-part senes on 
China's great river. 

038Sing Country. WMe Nelson. 
1035Neweftfgtt 1130 Weather 
1135 The FamBy (i% 
1135 P»ib The Lords of Flatbush 

(1974) starring Sylvester Stetfone. 
The story, set to 1957 
Brooklyn, about a group of high 
school friends who form a ch» 
of which they are the onty 
members. Directed by Stephen 
V. Verona and Martin Davidson, 
finds at130am. 

ITV/LONDON 

830TV-em beftnswittTl 

Morris;830Wacaday for tha 
young, with Timmy MatietL 
Thames news. 930 

Password. The last edition of tha 
wort association wme hosted 
by Gordon Bums.The celebrity 
guests are Nicholas Parsons 
and Rustle Lee 

1030 He-Man and the Masters of 
tha Universe (r)-1035 News 
headfines 1030Cartoon Time 
with Bugs Bunny (r). 1038 
Dtaneyra Advantues ot the 
Oumtni Bears (r). 

1130 Tewasr (r). 1 l.io Ralnfaow. 
Learning with puppets (r). 1135 
Thames news headlines 
1130 Jobwateh. Successful 
exporting fri. 

1230Gas Street Sud Quatro's 
guests are Steve Whatley and Bin 
and Laura OddJe 1230Santa 

130 News at One with Jon Snow 
130 Thaaies news 130 9 to 5. 
America comedy about office 
Bfe 230 The BBL A compilation of 
the week's two episodes (r% 
(Oracle 

230 Take the High Road. Certain 
rules are not meant to be broken 
Joanna (Sscovers 335 
Thamee newt headlines 330 
Sons and Daughters. 
Australian tenRy drama seriaL 

430 Button Moon (r). 4.10 Twelve 
Summer Days. Fiona Armstrong 
with tha first of 12 daily 400- 
year-old reports on the progress 
of the Spanish Armada 430 
Scoofay Doo (r). 4-45 SpteshouL 
A documentary about 12-year- 
old PtiSp Garland and his 
progress in training as a 
member of the Imps Motorcycle 
Display Team. 

I Valentine Park. Comedy and 8.18 
romance set in a 
starring Ken Jones 
Smith. 

838 News wfth Fiona Armstrong 

wittTlte 830 LWT Weekend News «. 15 
introduced Police 5 with Shaw Taylor. 
Good 630 Family Affairs. Mika Smith and 
snted by Philip Hoflson preside over 

another family disouta in front 
of a studio audmnee. Tonight a 
young moihar pleads with her 
husband to be more tolerant 
towards what he calls her 
hostile family if only tar the sake of 
foe children 

730Jimmy's. More dramas 
involving the staff and patients of 
St James's University Hospital. 
Leeds. 

730 Child's Play. Su Pollard and 
^Tk^Va^han^r^to decipher 

^^^s^ff^reser^d by Michael 

630International Athletics. The 
MBer Lrte/IAC International from 
Meadowbank Stadium, 
Edinburgh, introduced by Nick 
Owen and Jim Rosenthal. The 
commentators are Alan Parry, 
Peter Matthews and Steve 
Ovett (continues on Channel 4). 

930999—Ponce International 
introduced by Nick Ross. Live 
coverage over the next three 
evenings of tne work of police 
forces on three comments — 
from London, New York and 
Sydney (continues after foe 
news). 

1030News at Ten with Sandy GaB 
and Alastair Stewart 1030 LWT 
News and weather. 

1035 999 - Pottce International 
continued. 

11351st Exposure. Among foe new 
entertainers appearing tonight are 
comedienne Claire Dovrie and 
funny man Chris Collins 

1235am Kofak. The detective 
investigates a murder in which a 
young Greek is a prime 
suspect (r). 

130 Night Network includes a 
preview of foe Cambridge Folk 
Festival. 

park, 430Baseball ’88. Kansas City v 
Boston. 

530 fTN Morning News. Ends at 
630. 

Comedy an 
i municipal 
es and Liz 

CHANNEL-43 
1230Woman In View (r). 
1230Business Daly. 
130 Sesame Street Pre-school 

Harry Betafonte 
230The Paritement Programme 

introduced by Afastar Stewart 
230The Faiths Next Door. The last 

programme in the series 
examfrong the various religions 
in our multicultural society (r). 

330 Patterns of Ufa: A Thousand 
KfiffionWBIon Ants. A 
documentary about the 
behaviour, habitats and social 
organization of ants (r). 

430 Countdown. 
930Mater Ed (b/w). Vintage 

comedy about a man with a talking 
horse. 

830Space Craft Advice on / 
trie mo 
(Oracle: 
The Chi 

most of smafl Bving space 

i Chart Show. 
730ChMmei 4 News with Nicholas 

Owen and Sue Carpenter. 
Weather. 

735Book Choice. Hilary Spurting 
reviews Anita DesaJ's novel 

’apersi 
Foot of the D&Hy Mirror 

8.15 Right Talk, (see Choice) 
930international Athletics. The 

Miller Lita/IAC International 
continued from ITV. 

1030Cheers. Comedy series set in 
a Boston bar starring Ted Danson 
and Kirstie Alley. 

1030The Last Resort With 
Jonathan Ross. The wests for 
this last of the series include ' 
Judge Reinhokl. Helen Slater, 
David Frost and Eddie Read of 
Fairground Attraction. 

11.15 Wired. This week's edition of 
the pop music series includes an 
interview with Patti Smith, her 
first since a self-imposed nine 
years sabbatical and 
coinciding whh the release of her 
latest single “People Have the 
Power" 

12.15am Film: La Luna (1979) 
starring Jill Ctayburgh as a newly 
widowed opera singer who 
goes to Italy where ner 
relationship with her teenaged 
son undergoes a painful change. 
Directed by Bernardo 
Bertolucci. Ends at 2.55. 

tiyv 

^^■WtfesTodto US-730 News 
totowadby WgteotfS t-Usp-_ 
1.1S News andweattwr SCOTLAND! 
LUf MOLHMw«JWJO 
FtaMrting SretaW MOOTNBUi «m- 

S40 kteteduwr rtaSSaurs 
038-730 inside Utter Uptew 
BMUiaJQa 730Wwei 
newsmagazines 
BRC2 WAirtesofWAPpr- 
HS5£±. feWld Unde Tom 030830 
Gardening Together SCOTUUSh _ 
s.000— a.sn Catchword DWMIte 
S.OOpiw SJO Cut In the Shadow o< 
me spitfire: MfcMnds: Take* arafc; 
North; Twenty Yews: Norttveast The 
Allotment Show: Norte west Cqumty by 
tfteSatSoctfrwestNoizzwsWest 
ASummar Journey 

ANGLIA^” 

ncOMMo 

VARIATIONS 

SulMASCMd*! ftey830Newt 

HTV WALES 
730Wales et S«. 

130330 Fan: Old Matter Mays 
New venture 030-730About AngSa 
11384 OO—i flnr Our Femay 
Business 
BORDER Aaumden 

130 rare Da* J ... . 
YoungDocks* 048 LooioroundOJO- 
730Tata the Htah Road 1130 Pris¬ 
oner Cell Block HIS 

CENTRAL a*1*"** 
Armada reports from Fiona Younapoaore i.»SK»i30- ' 
Armstrong (ITV, 4J^»n) SMtam:BmMtotSimwooaFomtt 

.. 1-730Everyone a Mnner 7. 
Valenfew Parti 1135 F*n: House of 
the Long Shadows 130 Kojak 330930 

CHANNH. 
130 AS Our Yestwteys 130 News 
130 Room tor Change 730 Feicon Crest 
330 Chain Lesars330430 Young 
Ooraxs330Channel Report030-730 
Taka rune Out730330 Sirsw- 
berry Btonde H35-i30ani RmSa- 
tanic Rites otOraade 430 Lifestytos 
430 aOOTWfTtoiaOiA 

Gr»- 

•45 Give Us A Clue 
Reports530730CNkf 3 Play730- 
aAoVtoentine Park 1130 Lagaok 
1330HB Other Sida of Mblnight 138 
Hhiu Stnna KBar330INC Top 10 
330Amertca'sTop10430Europe's 
Top10430830 JobHndar. 

HTVWEST*«jjpP» 
News130330fare Flacashthe 
Dark*530News 530730Problems 
1138 Kojak1338am HtorTke 
Wind Cannot Bead*330Oosedown. 

TCUf As London axDeptrl. 
JL221 News 130 Finn. Beast from 
20J»0 Fathoms*337430Young 
Doctors 8.10435 Connections 830 
Today030.730Thet's My Dog 
730430 Vatondne Pwk 1135 Fttnc 
The One and Orty 130am Post¬ 
script Closedowi. 
TVS A* London 
iISnoi(iC1t3)»w1j»HOur 
Yesterdays 130 News 130 Room _ 

GRANADA""! 
nada Reports330-336AliM 

jre 3Jl-a-*30YqwgDgg.tf£ S>tS- 

Tane Out730-530Svawbeny 
Btonde 1130-13QM F5nt Satanic 
Hhasol Dracula435Ufestyies 
430530Taka Tmw Out 

TYNE TEES 
Naws130330Flnv Rooub's Yam* 
1.15^45 Chad's Ptay C3O730North- 

iVawrMnal i Park 

Naws 

amu<e730-030 
1 i35Partoct Wttoy i.t5« 
Space 135430JoMnder. 

ULSTER MU>C,<*1" 
130Charlie's 
Notnna But the Bast330-430Owe Us 
ACtues.15-545Child's Ptty 030 
Summer Edfllon 5.15 Summerspoit 
53O730Survwal 73O530Vai- 
entlne Parkli3SWhnessi130 Mag¬ 
num 1240m News, Ctotedmm. 

YORKSHIRE 
130-rouna Doctors 130 News 
135 Help Yoissflff 130 Ftet Behind the 
hteadHnes'330-330Magic Mage 
5.15-545Give UsACtue530-730 
Calertoer730530Valentine Park 
1135 Hammer House of Horror 
1230m Film: Troewiberg Terror* 
230Kojak330Mi isle Ro»430-530 
Meltdown 
CMp 3tarta.-15.40em Rare 
r*Y inspector Horrteigh' 1230 
Countdown t2J0pm amessPaiy 
130 Sesame Sheet!230Partamem Pro¬ 
gramme 230Rfctr Oscar Wide* 
430 BnwsKm435Dafydo530Mork 
and Mmdy530Chan Show 730 
Newyddon Saith730Ms' ttan MaO.10 
YBydAi Bedwar930 Athletics 
1030Cheers 1030Ust Resort 11.15 
Wired 12.15am FOn: La Uma 235 
Closedown. 
STB I Stwt*435maBosco 
HiEJ. 535 Kaooodie535 Cockle¬ 
shell Bay 5-15 H«di545News 630 
AmMus 531 Newstime630Cartoon 
640Hiflary's Adventurers735Sea 
Hum730Room r ___Outside530Mattock 
930News030arbhn VBaoe 
1030Fdnuna» Lite 1145 News, 
Closedown. 
PTC 9 suntsAOSem Sons and 
HJLEA Daugners535Get Smart 
530F«m: ft Happened on Fifth Ave¬ 
nue 530Nuacm035Kemng on Im- 
presstonbm535Paper Chase^ 
1030Portraits 11.15 News. Ckwadown. 

A match for the boys? 

Sabboteo stars: Patricia Kerrigan, as ace player Chrissze Buchan, and members of the Real 
Falkirk Table Football Club get ready for the kick oil of a new drama series (BBC1,9-sOpm) 

• It was once suggested to Bill 
Shankly, the craggy Scotsman 
who created the modem 
Liverpool, that football was 
becoming a matter of Life and 
dealt. “No.1" he replied, **it is 
much more serious than that.” 
Shankjy’s spirit is very much 
invoked in Flaying For Real 
(BBC1, 9.30pm) a soccer 
drama with a difference in 
that the pitches are green baize 
table tops and the players are 
plastic miniatures. In the Brit¬ 
ish Subbuteo Cup (I cannot 
think of any BBC series that 
has been less redeem about 
plugging a brand name) the 
teams have names like PSV 
Pratts Bottom, Ajax Ramsgate 
and Real Falkirk and com¬ 
ped lion is fierce. Throughout 
the Seventies and Eighties 
Real Falkirk has been the 
Subbuteo Liverpool but as the 
series opens the players are 
mourning the death of their 
guiding light, Billy Buchan 
(“the Bill Shankly of table 
football"), whose body is 
being cremated along with his 

C TELEVISION 
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beloved plastic players. It 
soon becomes clear that we are 
in a man’s world. Settling her 
gaze on the Subbuteo stars, 
Billy’s widow remarks: “1 
could have had a marriage 
without those things." Billy's 
forthright daughter, Chrissie 
(Patricia Kerngan) is less 
aquiescenL Scorching up from 
London on her motorbike just 
in time to see his coffin 
disappear into the flames, she 
makes her bid to take Billy’s 
place in the team. After all, she 
has learned the game at Dad's 
knee and her left middle finger 
triple spin flicks are a rare 
skilL But Billy’s daughter or 
not, she is a woman and 
women are not allowed under 
Real Falkirk's constitution. 
Much of the opening episode 
(written by Julie Welch, who. 
as Britain’s first woman soccer 
reporter, knows all about 

breaching male strongholds) is 
taken up with Chrissie’s at¬ 
tempt to force her way 
through the sexist prejudice. 
As she is destined to be a star 
of the series, the outcome is 
predictable, but along the way 
there is much relishable di¬ 
alogue and a gentle, under¬ 
stated humour reminiscent of 
the Bill Forsyth films, Greg¬ 
ory's Girl and Local Hero. 

• In Right Talk (Channel 4, 
8.15pm) Conservative writers 
and academics explore the 
ideas behind right-wing think¬ 
ing on current social issues. 
Tonight’s text is taken from 
the gospel according to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher "And who is 
society? There is no such 
thing. There are individual 
men and women and there are 
families." The discussion is 
chaired by Lord (Anthony) 
Quinton and the pundits in¬ 
clude Lord Blake and Count 
Nikolai Tolstoy. 

Peter Waymark 

Laughter in the air 
c RADIO 

CHOICE 

• It augurs well for Russell 
Davies’s 12-part series Radio 
Fan (Radio 4, I125pcn) that 
he begins his history of radio 
comedy without making an 
already rich brew even richer 
by himself putting on a funny 
hat. Perhaps the most amus¬ 
ing thing he says — it is in a 
serious context so it must have 
been unintentional — is that 
the period after the First 
World War was just a few 
years later than the Middle 
Ages. And, depending on your 
sense of fiin, you might think 
there is some humour in his 
disparaging comment about 
Lord Reith’s reciting of 
Blake's Jerusalem. Radio Fun 
was made possible only 
because the BBC archives are 
bulging with the voices of 
comedy pioneers. The jokes, 
songs and monologues we 
hear tonight are all from the 
Twenties and the content and 
style vary alarmingly, from 

Russell Davies with radio’s 
humorous hits (R4,1225pm) 

Tommy Handley’s needle- 
sharp domestic weather bul¬ 
letin (“This morning, a deep 
depression settled over the 
south. This afternoon, ray 
mother-in-law arrived from 
the north.") to chestnuts that 
were hoary even in those days 
(Willie Rouse's “She was only 
a baker's daughter, but oh! 
how she needed my dough!"). 
Russell Davies’s research has 

produced much quaint data 
such as the notice beside the 
studio microphone that said 
“if you cough, you will deafen 
thousands”, and the BBC 
official list of do's and don'is 
to comedians which prohib¬ 
ited jokes abont fig leaves and. 
honeymoon couples, and puns 
about women’s underwear 
like “winter draws on". 

• I cannot remember hearing 
a radio play that made more 
chilling use of the tape re¬ 
corder than Angus Graham-. 
Campbell’s The San Francisco 
Letter (Radio 3, 9.35pm) in 
which a young British son 
living in California, malting a 
cassette for his parents back 
home, gives only partial 
glimpses of the deep trouble 
be is in. Only exceptional 
radio actors and writers can 
suggest mounting stress with¬ 
out depending on the old trick 
of fractured speech. Graham- 
CampbeU and Douglas Hodge 
(as the high-fi confessor) are 
two such exceptions. 

Peter Davalle 
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TELOS-at last a remote 
control hearing aid. 

Better hearing at 
your fingertips. 

TELOS1' is the most remarkable 
development in hearing instrument 
technology for many years. 

The Siemens TELOS remote control unit, 
not much larger than a credit card, enables 

you to make precise volume and tone 
changes to your Siemens miniature 'in-the- 

ear' hearing instrument quickly and discreetly. 
Fine adjustments are easy, even during 

conversation, to produce the optimum sound 
quality to suit you. 
TELOS is simple to operate and Siemens, one of 

the world leaders in electronic technology, ensure 
strict quality control and high reliability 

To find out more about how TELOS can help you, 

post the coupon today. _ 

Siemens Hearing Instruments 

more an me TELOS reme.e c=n.rc< Keanng 
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MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Detow) 
630 Adrian John 7-00 Mdcy 
Campbefl 9J0 Simon Bates 11 
The Radio 1 Roadshow 12^0 
Newsbeat (Simon Leach) 1245 
Gary Davies 340 Steve Wright 
530 Newsbeat 548 Slratec Out 
740 Jeff Young s Dance Music 
Show 1030-1 tOO The Friday 
Rock Show VHF Stereo Radios 
1 and 2 4JXMm AS Radio 2 030 
Nigel Odgen 1000 As Ratfio 1 
iSSoAsRadio 2 232am 
Niggride^oogttoued)340- 

MW (medum wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio 1) 
4Jtom RermeBs 530Chris 
Stuart730 Derek Jameson 030 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimnw Young 
135 David Jacobs 005 Claire 
Rayner230 Adrian Love 535 
John Dunn 7.00 Teddy Johnson's 
78 Show 730 Friday Night s 
Music Night 930 International 
Athletics 1030 The Golden 
Years 1030 Mind Your Own 

sdal330- 
: Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

AflttnMinaMT. AddanhourtorBST. 
SSoNwwrtiw* 5J0 Mgdton WWW 
News 7Jtt 24 Hours T30 WtMlOt- 745 
Seven Seal MO World News US 
Reflections 1,15 A Schubert Anthoknv 

New MO World News Mfi 
Review of the teteehPjwisfciS'njeVtond 

Todey >30 Financial mn545 ThaThrt 
Placeman 1030 mww Summary 1031 
GuaarWoffcsftop 10.15 Sewn Sms mso 
LoMres MM 1140 World Naws 113S 
News About Britain 11.15 Taking From 
its Mendien 1240 RarSo Newsreel 
12.15 Europe's World 1240 Business 
Mows X2AS Sports RoufflU® 140 
WeridNews r3>gH0nrsU0j3« PMJ 
230 Oueoc* 245 Naan Hoteoook 330 
Radio Newsrosl 8.15 PSrtsnea^end 
porestroks Worid Nears COS News 
ABMBnWn 4«jErtOteb 
Londres So* 530 neu» Atauei 540 
PfDOfsmmes in Qemwi T40 CXrtlot* T48 
SS Mamet Ropon 745 Personal V^j 
•30 Worid News 538 24 hours 840 

ia«5gsNsai.,4a3s«ss 

130 Guitar Workshop 148 heart 
MMUJI World News 844 Ra^rtamot 
aS^^a-WNewmncUjcajpNot 
SOLana Ago 540 Wortj area 

ssBfcsassas 
ttUBsasuauus 
Londroa 

635 Weather, News Headlines 
730 Morning Concert Auber 

(Overture to La Newe; LSO 
under Bonynge); WF Bach 
(Trio in A minon Stephen 
Preston and Nicholas 
McGegan (flutes), Anthony 
Pieeth (ceBo) and 
Christopher! 
(harpsichord* Tchaikovsky 
{Variations on a Rococo 
Theme, Op 33: Philadelphia 
Orchestra under Eugene 
Ormandy with Leonard 
Rose, cello) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cored): 

Mozart (Ave verum corpus. 
K 618: London Symphony 
Chores and Orchestra 
under Cotin Davis); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 
In E hat Eroica: Vienna PO 
under Erich K/eibar} 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Frank Bridge. Overture to 
Rebus (1940k LPO under 
Nicholas Brarthwaits; 
Quartet No 4 (1938): Ategri 
String Quartet: Aftegro 
moderate (Symphony for 
strings) (iMIklPO undeer 
Breifowatta: Poem No 2 
(The Story of my Heart): 
New Queen's Hall Light 
Orchestra under the 
composer (1924) 

935 ThflVirts^oC^kr. Steven 

Boccherini (SonataskiG. in 
C minor and to Q (last in the 
series) 

1005 Jorge Uis Prats: The 
pianist plays Via Lobos 
(Bacrtana brasilelra No 4); 
and G masters (Tres danzas 
argentine®) (i? „ „ „ 

1030 Looking out to Sea: Dedis 
(A Song ot Summer. RPO 
under Eric Fenbyk and 
d'tndy (Podme des rivages: 
Monta Cano PO under 
Georges PnStre) 

11,15 Julia Hamari: The mezzo- 
soprano wtfo Roger 
Vignotes (po.no) perfomts 
Schumann (Metns Rose. Op 
90 No 2; Requiem Op 90 No 
7; Die Fensmrstsietoe, Op 
107 No 2: D» irezten 
Blumen starhen, Op 104 No 
6; and Mana Stuart songs. 
' 135); Brahms 

oeunsrteder. Op 103 Nos 
1-7 and No 11) (r) 

1135 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra: Tan Pascal 
Tortelier (violin) conducts 
Vivaldi (Concerto in A minor, 
RV 522, for two violins); 
Schudert (Rondo in A, D 
438): Dag wlreo (Serenade 
Op ill; Grieg (Begiac 
Melodies, Op 34); and 
Barton (Romanian Dances). 
With James Clark,(violin) 

130 News 

135 Chamber Music from 
Manchester: Medici String 
Quartet play Mozart 
(Quartet in G. K 387); and 
Britten (Quartet No 3) 

230 Williamson's Ballets: Lest in 
the series of ballet scores 
by Malcolm Williamson. 
Sinfonia concertante: R 
Liverpool PO under ChL 
Groves with Martin Jones 
(piano); and Pansyntfnaru 
Sydney SO under Dobbs 
Franks 

230 Czerny: Grande sdtenade 
concertante in E flat. Op 

______i (cello) 
and Anthony Goldstone 

330 St Albans Festival: 
Worcester Cathedral Choir 
under Donald Hum with 
Adrien Partington (organ) 
perform Stanford 
(Magnificat. Op 164, for 
douDie choir); Sgar (Organ 
Sonata No 2; and Three 
Motets, Op 2); Jean Breger 
(Brazilian Psalm): Kodaly 
(Misss brevis), mdudes 
4.15 Extract from The 
Selected Writings of Zottan 
Kodaly 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: A 
i of must 

l by Jeremy 

Ml B 

% 

830 Herbie Hancock: (n the 
fourth of foe series, Ronald 
Atkins examines the 
American composer and 
keyboard player's 1973 
album Headhunters, which 
becamefoet 
jazz atoumin 

7 00 njQVYS 
735The Woman Witttfr Read by 

Margaret Robertson (r) 
730 Proms 68: Live from the 

floral Albert Hal. London. 
BBC PhifirarmorUc 
Orchestra under Kwt 
Sanderiing. with Carrtyn 
WatMnson (mezzo-sreyanol 
and John Mitchmson (tenon 
perform Schumann 
(Symphony No 4 in D minor) 
and Mahler (Dos Lied von 
derErde). tndudes 830 
Donald Mrtcnen ta*s about 
foe oriental roots of Oas 
Uad yon derErde 

035The San Francisco Letter. 
With Douglas Hodge and 
ZOfah Clarice (see Choice) 

10.15 Shanxi RoDinson and Paul 
Coker The enlist and 

ilay Bamsteiit 
lacfitattons); 

_/ (Sonata mD 
minor) and Ned Borem 
(Seven Dances) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Rameau. Pieces de darach S724t and BaBet tteroique 

es mcas du Pfirou) (r) 
1230 News 1235 Closedown 

LW (long wave) (8) Stereo on WF 
3-55 Stepping Forecast 830 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today (s) 
635 Prayer tor the Day (s) 

630 Today, ind 830,730, 
830 News Summary 645 
Business News 635,735 
Weather 730,830 
Today s News 735,835 
Sport 745Thought for the 
Day 835 Yesterday In 
Parliament 837 Weather.. 
Travel 

9.00 News 
9,05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley's guest Is Lord 
Armstrong^) 

945 Feedback (new series): 
Michael Green, Controller of 
Radio 4, will be talcing 
about listeners suggestions 
tor programmes: and 
producer Harry Thompson 
will be answennaquer*5'*" 
about the News Quiz 

1030 News; International 
Assignment 

1030 Morning Story: A New Man 
by Pippa Stuart, read by 
Leonsmden 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Latin Americans: 

Eight portraits (1) Argentine 
singer and dancer Nacha 
Guevara fs) (r) 

1132 Only Skin Deep: Science Is 
being used more and more 
to sell cosmetics, and 
Barbara Myers examines 
the evtoence as to whether 
or not foe products Bve up 
to their slogans. In the first 
of two programmes she 
looks at why we led foe 
need to search for eternal Siuth. and finds out if any of 

9 currant creams can help 
us in our quest {rl 

1230 News: You and Yours: 
Consumer news and advice 
with John Howard 

1235 Radio Fun: The story of 
recto comedy m 12 pans- 
Bussell Davies begins hts 
analytes of how people have 
fun on foe radio by Hstenmg 
to rare recordings of 
comedy ptoneere (see 
Choice) 1235 Weatner 

130 ihe worid at One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour 

Presented by Jenm Mins. 
From Bristol includes a 
discusston on foe proposed 
changes in the famfhr 
planning services which 
may result in toss choice for 
woman; plus an imervtew 
with Janet Reger a feature 
on whst irs Eke to be a 

nanny: and items on a trout 
farm in Bath city centre, and 
a machine chat helps you 
choose a new hairstyle that 
is guaranteed to suit you 

330 News; The Way We Live 
Now by Anthony Troflope. 
dramatized in eight parts by 
David Spenser (find part) (s) 

430 News 
435 Inside Job: Six programmes 

offering a view of working 
fife in Lancashire. Phil Smith 
Gstens to the experiences of 
policemen and women (rj 

430 Kaleidoscope (r) 
530 PM: Presented by Gordon 

Clough and Frances 
Covardtee 530 Stripping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

630 Six O Clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 Freewheeling: Susan 
Marling with a weekly guide 
to what's going on, where 
and when 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick of foe Week: Margaret 

Howard presents a 
selection or foe past week's 
television and racho 
programmes (s) 

830Any Questions? Jonathan 
Dimbieby wifoOougias Hurd 
MP. Paddy Ashdown MP, 
General Secretary of the 
TGWU Ron Toad and Eric 
Hotter MP 

935 Law in Action: Includes a 
report on foe practice ot 
hang private Judges'm 
California to speed up Cnril 
justice; plus an interview 
with Alan Green. Director of 
Public Prosecutions, about 
foe recent report of the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
m England and Wales 

030 Letter from America by 
Alistair Cooke 

945 Kaleidoscope: 
Smger/songwriter Joan 
Armatradmg in conversation 
witn Patti Gambacani about 
her new album The 
Shouting Stage 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime; The 
Bible in Spam by Geong 
Borrow (10 ot 13) 1039 
Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight 
1130 Today in Parliament 
11.16 The Financial Worid Tottight 
1130 Week Ending: A satirical 

renew of foe week’s news 
with Bil Wallis, David Tate 
and Sally Grace fa) 

1230 News 1230 Weather 
1233 Stepping Forecast 

VHF as above except 135* 
mg Corner 230pm Listening 

535 PM (continued) 
■530- 

FREQUENCCS: 
Ratio 2: 633XH . 
247m: VNF-90-92-5 ___ 
281 m;VHF 973. Caphafc 1548kHr/l94m;VHF%A ^C R 
1456kHz/206cntfHF 94ft World Service: MF84flkHtf4«3m. 

ililm-VHFSSJ. BBC Radio London 
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Harare 
finds no 
knife for 
deficit 

Disabled march against cutbacks 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Zimbabwe yesterday drove *jmoaowe yesterday drove 
itself further away from cru¬ 
cial foreign financial support 
with the announcement that 
its budget deficit would con¬ 
tinue to grow, this year by an 
alarming 23 per cent to £367 
million. 

Mr Bernard Chidzero, Min¬ 
ister of Finance, lawienterf 
daring his budget speech that 
he could “find no fiscal knife 
sharp enough." to cut govern¬ 
ment expenditure, totalling a 
record £1.9 billion for this 
year while the “high and perv¬ 
asive" tax burden checked 
him from picking up any 
significant extra revenue. 

The national economy, de¬ 
spite an upsurge in agriculture 
this year after good rains, is 
desperate for large foreign 
loans to rejuvenate a manu¬ 
facturing sector with machin¬ 
ery whose antiquity regularly 
amuses visitors and to pro¬ 
vide work for more than one 
million people—most of them 
school leavers — unemployed 
out of a population of about 
8.5 million. 

Both the World Bank and 
the Internationa] Monetary 
Fund have suspended hefty 
capital injections because of 
the size of the deficit 

But this year the Ministry of 
Education will receive an 
extra 12 per cent, in helping to 
produce another 300,000 or so 
job seekers, only a tiny 
percentage of whom will find 
work. 

The sudden decline in guer¬ 
rilla activity in the west of the 
country earlier this year shows 
no reflection in the £245 
million allocated to the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, up 14 per 
cent on last year. 

SLD election sketch 

Squinting at the 
distant horizon 

An unusual number of people For Ideas * «fa*<Taritv 
had gathered outside the Ashdowns posser- . y* 
Social and liberal Demo- and Depth _WiB -jbe 
cratic Party beadquartere. Win"^said MrL crisis" 
Towards the centre of the ManToTumTo In 
front door stood Mr Paddy aid Mr Des Wilson nfen>nce 
Ashdown, his slit eyes A1 his m> 
surveying some distant ho- indoors, Mr ^ 
rizon, his Bps pursed m a launched his first sal ® 
half-smile. Standing on a battle for Our F» ^ 
lower step, ratheroff-centre, was pn^ressivcly dcMn«J 
was Mr Alan Beith, orange tie a) “An open and dcw« 
and orange reseat the ready, party; b) ** P^^t 
tmilinn nMt We guiles in party" C) a parij smiling great big smites in party" c) "a 
sporadic bursts. remembers we can ta . 

How speedily politicians Mrs Thatcher by defending 
resume their insignificance! the past" d) “a 
Somewhere behind both of and different . But asked 
1*wnn stood Mr David Steel, more specific definitions, ne 
fresh from a farewell lunch, grew somewhat oao- 
“Wasn*t he the one who—7” tempered, 
passers-by seemed to be ask- Noting Mr As 

wasu i uc me uu« "Hu-; mupneu. . 
passers-by seemed to be ask- Noting Mr Ashdown s 
mg themselves, before com- criginess and aggression m 
ing up with the answer, “Yes, victory, onlookers could oniy 
that's it, he once bad his own shudder to imagine what ne 
quiz-show, oooh, years ago” would lave been hkern 

Mr Ian WriggJesworth had defeaL "What d*you expeci 
just been declared president, me to say?" “Oh, come on. — 
He, like everyone else, had a 
vision for the future. What be 
wanted to see was “not the 
SDP nor the Liberal Party but 
a new party forged of the two 
old parties”. A bronzed Mrs 
Shirley Williams — didn't 
she usol to dean the chalets 
in Crossroads motel? — read 

these were the sort of com¬ 
ments that preceded ms 
rather more public state¬ 
ments of the “I think the 
party is in a mood to go 
forward" type. 

He is a keen user of the 
Oiriclian name. **V CS, she used to dean the chalets Christian name. * es, 

in Crossroads motel? — read Mike — “Well, John;. He 
out the figures for the leader- likes to inject an air of 
ship election, conducting: “I certainty into his battle for 
therefore declare Paddy ideas by preceding a most of 

■■ 
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Ashdown elected as leader of his statements with the words 
the Social and Liberal “I have no doubt wfaatso- 
Democrats” ever”. If ever he were to - CVCI - Ai vru uw ” 

There was a sprinkle of entertain doubts, be would 
applause of a modesty befit- most Bkdy reply along the 

Among marchers protesting in 
London yesterday at cutbacks in 
benefit payments were (left) Mr Bob 
Kinder from Southampton who broke 

his neck in a diving accident, being 
cuddled by his daugteer Sarah, aged 
6, and (right) Mrs Kay Kain, a 
volunteer from a centre far the 

disabled in Waltham Forest, east 
London, with Eileen Naylor. More 
than 2,000 disabled protestors took to 
the streets and traffic was brought to 

a standstill as they marched to the 
DHSS headquarters at the Elephant 
and Castle. A letter was delivered to 
Mr John Moore. 

MPs reject revolutionary changes in the health service 
Continued from page I 

treatment could lead to 
inefficent use of resources, 
and clinical freedom was not 
always in the best interest of 
patients, it warned. 

The MPs called for “a 
programme of persistent im¬ 
provement" and for “evolu¬ 
tion not revolution", with the 
NHS becoming far more con¬ 
sumer-orientated. They said 
that any significant changes 

the Government did envisage 
would have to command ail- 
party support if they were to 
last. 

Mr Frank Field, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said yes¬ 
terday that the report should 
be “the benchmark against 
which the Prime Minister's 
review of the NHS should be 
judged". 

The committee had ach¬ 
ieved genuine consensus 
across a political spectrum 

and its inquiry, unlike Mrs 
Thatcher’s, had been con¬ 
ducted in the open. “Our 
conclusions are likely to have 
a standing with the electorate 
which a review conducted in 
secret "hesaid. 

Among their own 64 recom¬ 
mendations was endorsement 
of the idea of limited “internal 
market" experiments, where¬ 
by health authorities could 
trade with each other and the 
private sector a better man¬ 

agement structure including 
the possible abolition of re¬ 
gional health authorities: huge 
investment in information 
technology; and vastly im¬ 
proved measurements ofNHS 
efficiency and effectiveness. 

However the National As¬ 
sociation of Health Author¬ 
ities said that the committee 
had fudged some of the key 
issues such as the independent 
management agency. “The 
whole point of setting up a 

separate agency is to divorce 
the day-to-day management of 
the NHS from political inter¬ 
ference," said Mr Philip Hunt, 
the association's director. 

“This is is impossible if it is 
chaired by a politician." 

ways in the interests of 
patients. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation supported the main 
recommendations but ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
MPs' assertion that doctors' 
clinical freedom was not al- 

Mr Hector Mackenzie, gen¬ 
eral secretary of Cohse, the 
health service employees’ 
union, welcomed the commit¬ 
tee's “clearheaded thinking on 
the failings of the private 
health care sector”. He urged 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the new 
Health Secretary, to fake on 
board tire committee's criti- : 
cism of patient charges. 

ting an audience composed 
mainly of journalists. 

“I say to the millions out 
there" began Mr Ashdown, 
“who care about poverty and 
unemployment — come and 
join us”. He then gave an' 
inventory of things worth 
caring about — environment, 
peaceful world, better world, 
and so on — interspersiiQ 
each section with the chant 
“come and join us". 

The dual ability to say 
“come and join us" while 
squinting into the distance 
seemed, to his supporters 
around the doorway, further 
proof of Mr Ashdown's 
phurknw 

“The Social and Liberal 
Democrats are about build¬ 
ing a better future — and we 
start today!" he boomed. 

Inside the party head¬ 
quarters, posters from the 
leadership and presidential 
campaigns still hung on the 
walls, all with headline* of 
hopes for the new party. 

“We Must Win The Battle 

lines of “I have no doubt 
whatsoever; Mike, that our 
new party, being an open and 
participative party, distinct 
and different, must go for¬ 
ward if it does not wish to go 
back, and must certainly not 
go back if it wishes to go 
forward, and —let me say 
thfe without the shadow of a 
doubt, John - there are real 
and positive advantages in 
not having a due, particularly 
when you have a party of 
such outstanding calibre as I 
know from my own expert- 
ence we have”. 

But in the most important 
area of SLD philosophy, the j 
distinct, open and partici¬ 
pative loathing of Dr David 
Owen, he had nodoubt where 
he “You treat irrdc- 
vandes as people you don't 
pay much attention to" he 
said, his head jutting forward, 
bis eyes sqindging up, his 
halfsmile comieg and going 
with the speed of a swift and 
shiny knife. 

Craig Brown i 

Stationery Office to get agency status Ashdown romps home in SLD race 
By David Walker 

ublic Administratio Public Administration 
Correspondent 

Her Majesty's Stationary Of¬ 
fice is to be the next piece of 
the Whitehall machine to be 
run as an "agency” at arm’s 
length from ministers, the 
Treasury announced yes* 
terday. 

The Stationery Office, 
which publishes Hansard and 
other stale documents as well 
as providing stationery to 
Whitehall offices, will acquire 
the new status in the autumn. 
The Treasury ruled out 

privatizion, and said the bene¬ 
fit of the new arrangements 
would be that Stationery Of¬ 
fice managers would have 
more freedom in their day to 
day affairs, but would have to 
work more strictly on 
commercial lines. 

The announcement came 
on a day when the House of 
Commons Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee criticized 
the Government for being too 
cautious in adopting agency 
status for the executive opera¬ 
tions of Whitehall. The MPs 
said the reform, recom¬ 

mended to the Prime Minister 
by Sir Robin fobs, her eff¬ 
iciency adviser, could be “the 
most far reaching since the 
19th century". 

The committee's chairman, 
Mr Terence Higgins, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Worthing, said 
the reform was an opportunity 
to secure greater value for 
money in government opera* 
lions and to make them more 
accountable. He urged the 
Government to make the chief 
executives of the new agencies 
fully responsible for their 
expenditure. 

Mr Giles Radice, a Labour 
MP who has been investigat¬ 
ing the fobs reform, said the 
Government still seemed un¬ 
certain whether making blocks 
of Gvil Service work into 
agencies was meant to lead to 
privatization. 

Continued from page 1 

Earlier this week the Gov¬ 
ernment announced that the 
first of these hived-off agen¬ 
cies is to be the Vehicle 
Inspectorate, part of the 
Department of Transport 
which is responsible for MoT 
testing. 

own, and we aiie going to make 
it on our own.” 

He made it dear that the 
new party’s strategy for deal¬ 
ing with Dr Owen's organiza¬ 
tion would be to ignore it as an 
irrelevance. He was scathing 
in his dismissal of Dr Owen, 
who issued a1 statement 
congratulating Mr Ashdown 
on his victory and expressing 
the hope that it would not be 
too long before they co-op¬ 
erated to promote the cause of 
multi-party politics and pro¬ 

portional representation. 
Mr Ashdown said: “Dr 

Owen is a talented man who 
has taken himself off into the 
political wilderness. The 
Oweniteshave been proved to 
be an irrelevance. I don't 
believe, with 2 percent of the 
votes, 1 can perceive a time in 
the future when an electoral 
pact would be considered by 
this party" 

Mr Ashdown refused to say 
when he believed the SLD 
could replace Labour as the 
main opposition to the 
Conservatives, but said that. 

thotqsh he did not underesti¬ 
mate the scale of the task 
faring him, the party had three 
years to build an alternative 
force that would be the in¬ 
strument of the Government’s 
removal. 

The dew leader is to take a 
holiday in France next month 
before preparing for the first 
party conference, at which the 
continuing problem over its 
name and the inclusion of a 
commitment to Nato in the 
constitution are likely to be 
the first tests of his leadership. 
There is unhappiness that the 

party is known by its initials, 
but a segment of the old 
Liberal Party is opposed to it 
being known simply as the 
Democrats. 

The new party will hope 
that his undoubted charisma 
wifl boost its membership 
from 80,000 to more than 
100,000.. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,734 WEATHER Parts of north-east Britain 
will start dandy with rain 

or drizzle, as a showery, westerly airstream covers the 
country. The rest of Britain will have a mnrirp of sunshine 
and showers, with many inland parts starting quite sonny, bat 
by afternoon anywhere coaid catch a heavy shower, with the 
chance of thunder, and there may be some longer spells off rain 
in the North-west. Outlook; unsettled with some rain. 
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WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Certainly not a shortbread (8). 
5 Dash! Radio 1 must have dosed 

down (3,3). 
10 Chopped spice (5). 
11 First duty ol first parents was to 

create trouble (5,4). 
12 Frank describes a Lords match 

in wettish conditions (4-5). 
13 Send abroad to former French 

island (5). 
14 Summons X put in hand (7). 
16 Yank returns with engineer's 

watch (6). 
19 Part of the bead ecclesiastical 

structure (6). 
21 Luck dreamed of by the specu¬ 

lator (7). 
23 Hold out, not on, with little 

hesitation (5). 
25 Fly when the Second Dragoons 

advance hesitantly (4,5). 
27 A harvesting of the votes before 

the official count (5,4). 
28 Girl in love coming to a conclu¬ 

sion (5). 
29 Plant information discovered 

around an archaeoiogicaJ site 
(6). 

30 Material here for an alternative 
Indian leader, they say (8). 

DOWN 
] Withdraw when discovered to 

be lying (4.4). 
2 Gosh, 'e's changed out of the 

wrong kilt as Banquo (9). 
3 Odds which aren't odds (5). 
4 Trainer moved round the 

ground (7). 
6 Too impatient to be an accom¬ 

plished bore (9). 
7 Pass a devout ruminator (5). 
8 Famous batsman gets a bumper 

(6). 
9 Crab’s daw — a little one (6). 

15 High social position for the 
PRa? (3.6). 

17 Brachycephalic supporter of the 
Commonwealth (9). 

18 Purchase requiring a pound, al¬ 
ways over a long period (8k 

20 Flip for example a reverberating 
gong (3-3). 

21 Chopper packed with uranium 
gets oil supply vessel (7). 

22 Builder's helper without 
employment gets billeted (6). 

24 Initial hope of an ambitious 
undergraduate (5). 

26 A most disfigured, tiny mouth 
(5). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

BOUSTROPHEDON 
a. An ancient style of writing 
b. Breeding cattle 
c. An wind in the Balkans 
RAFPAREE 
a. A quick retort 
b. Ah emergency repair-sail 
c. A hooligan 
DIMIDIATE 
a. To intercede on behalf of 
b. Haired 
c. To ran down or depredate 
BRODIE 
a. A peanut-batter dooghnnt 
b. A tough gay with a heart of gold 
c. To commit smdde 
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Mr Ashdown is expected to 
hold discussions with col¬ 
leagues on the distribution of 
portfolios within the par-£. 
Jiamcntary party before an-Jf 
nouncing them in September, 
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P&O pays 
in 

cruise deal 
P&O 

Qroup has bought 

u<?J£123.5 million). 
<™ potentially dou- 

111 the international 
era* market, and makes 
•f¥2Lh^*r « iop«4 
where competitors include 
Ojnard and the Royal Viking 

shipsito P&O 
three more being buih in Italy 
and Fiance. P&O has five 
fraoss cruise ships, inctad- 
iQg the Canberra. 

The US company, as 
Australian market leader, will 
b«wt P&O’s operations in 
that area. It will also 
strengthen P&O’s traditional 
Mediterranean market. 
The main target customers 
will be Americans who, even 
on Mediterranean cruises, of¬ 
ten account for 90 per cent of 
Passengers, said Sir Jeffiey 
Sterling, the chairman of 

He added; “The cruise market 
is growing between 10 and 12 
per cent a year. The three 
ships now building will be 
coming in just as prospects 
wulbeeven better in the 1990s 
- when there will be more 
disposable income available 
together with more leisure 
time. 

“Sitmar’s standards are as 
high as ours and we will now 
be in a dominant position at 
the upper end of the market." 
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• Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday included: 
Amersfram Jnt (01005) 
rose I21p on bid hopes 
after its golden share was 
cancelled; 
Woodrow (02806) gained 
36p on stakebuilding; 
Barclay's Bank (01223) 
feii 7p despite pleasing 
analysts with results. 
• Recent additions in¬ 
clude: Everest Food 
02974; Colefax and 
Fowler 03369; Builder 
Group 03373; Lineal 
03377; British Gas 
Restricted Transfer 

03378; . . fnr8 
• Calls charged 5p for ° 
seconds peak, 12 seconds 
off peak me. VAT. 
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linked 
to Suter face 

inquiry 
An unprecedented, in¬ 
vestigation into share 
dealings in three com¬ 
panies linked to Suter, the 
industrial conglomerate 
chaired by Mr David 
Abel], was announced by 
the Department of Trade 
and Industry yesterday. 

Inspectors have been ap¬ 
pointed under section 442 of 
the Companies Act to investi¬ 
gate dealings in FH Lloyd, 
James Neill and Francis In¬ 
dustries, and in partfcnlar 
whether there were any un¬ 
disclosed concert party arr¬ 
angements. Most of these 
share dealings took place more 
than three years ago. 

Sitter's shares fed 8p to I80p 
yesterday. Mr Abed was said 
to be unavailable, having gone 
“on leave” from the company 
at lunchtime until August IS. 

The authorities are known 
to have looked at other more 
recent share dealings involv¬ 
ing Suter or Mr Abed, and 
inquiries on these may he 
continuing. 

Meanwhile, the investiga¬ 
tion into Fiands Industries 
could prove highly embarrass¬ 
ing for the Takeover Panel 
and Robert Fleming, Sitter’s 
merchant hank adviser. 

Suter successfully hid £1 5.5 

By Lawrence Lever 
million for the company in 
1984. However, in May 1984 
the Panel investigated pos¬ 
sible concert party arrange¬ 
ments behind die purchase by 
Suter of more than 1 million 
shares in Francis from two 
Swiss entities. 
. Robert Fleming said the 
Swiss entitites “were not 
known to us" and the Panel 
found against any concert 
party arrangement. 

Suter took an 11.7 per cent 
stake in James Neill, the 
Sheffield toolmaker, and later 
sold it. This featured as part of 
a Channel 4 television pro¬ 
gramme, The Insiders, last 
year. Mr Abell issued a writ 
against Channel 4 and the 
programme maker. Fulcrum 
Productions. 

After the programme two 
members from the surveil¬ 
lance division of foe Stock 
Exchange visited Neill’s of¬ 
fices and spent two days 
looking through its share reg¬ 
ister, specifically at dealings 
relating to the period in which 
Suter allegedly took its stake. 

Suter declared a 6.9 per cent 
stake in FH Lloyd in January 
1985 which it built up to 27.7 
per cent before selling it on in 
July 1986. 

More recent share dealings 
involving Suter or Mr Abell 

have also come under scrutiny 
by foe authorities — including 
dealings in foe Mersey Docks 
and Harbour Company where 
Mr Abell is on foe board. 

A spokesman for Suter said 
yesterday that Mr Abell's 
future with the company was 
“not in any doubt” The 
company had received “no 
prior warning” of the DTI 
investigations, and he 
described the fail in Suter’s 
share price as “an automatic 
reflex reaction” by foe market. 
“Suter is foe common factor 
in all three companies.” he 
said. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry stressed that 
there were no investigations 
into foe companies them¬ 
selves. 

The DTI said: “The pur¬ 
pose of foe appointments is 
for foe inspectors to investi¬ 
gate and report on foe 
membership of foe com¬ 
panies, to determine who is or 
has been financially interested 
in their success or failure, or 
able to control or materially 
influence their policies, and in 
particular whether such per¬ 
sons are or were parties to any 
agreement to which section 
204 of foe Companies Act (the 
concert party provisions) 
applies.” 

Guinness loses appeal 
on secret shares deal 

Guinness has lost its Court of 
Appeal bid to overturn a rul¬ 
ing that it had infringed the 
City Code by becoming invol¬ 
ved in a secret shares deal 
during the hotly contested 
£2.7 billion takeover battle for 
Distillers. 

Three judges unanimously 
agreed that foe City Takeover 
Panel, which made foe ruling 
last September, had not acted 
unfairly or unjustly. 

But Lord Donaldson, Mas¬ 
ter of foe Rods. Lord Justice 
Lloyd and Lord Justice Woolf 
expressed concern over some 
aspects of foe panel’s handling 
of foe controversy, which 
could cost Guinness up to 
£100 milhon. 

The judges refused Guin¬ 
ness permission to appeal to 
foe House of Lords. The 
company will now have to ask 
foe Lords to hear its case. 

The court rejected foe 
Guinness argument that foe 
panel should have adjourned 
its inquiry until a Department 
of Trade and Industry in¬ 

vestigation bad taken place 
and criminal proceedings aris¬ 
ing out of the affair had ended. 

The panel found foaf foe 
brewing giant had wrongly 
beebme involved in a £76 
million secret deal in Distill ere 
shares at a critical stage of its 
successful bid in April, 1986. 

It decided there was no 
doubt that a Lucerne com¬ 
pany, Pipetec. owned by Bank 
Leu of Switzerland, bought 
10.6 million shares while act¬ 
ing “in concert” with Guin¬ 
ness. The ruling could lead to 
Guinness having to pay up to 
£100 million to former Distill¬ 
ers shareholders who were 
allegedly “short-changed” be¬ 
cause of the Pipetec deal 

Dismissing the appeal 
against a High Court decision 
upholding foe panel's find¬ 
ings, Lord Donaldson said 
Bank Leu had made a state¬ 
ment “authorized at foe high¬ 
est level” which had amount? 
ed to a complete admission 
that foe Pipetec purchase was 
a concert party operation. It 

foe was “foe last nail in 
coffin” said the judge: 

He ruled that foe panel had 
not acted unfairly in failing to 
call more witnesses from Bank 
Leu and foe former Guinness 
directors involved. 

The judge also rejected foe 
complaint, foal foe panel 
should have granted an ad¬ 
journment to enable Guinness 
to give proper consideration 
to foe case against it. 

The judge criticized the 
Guinness failure to use foe 
panel’s own appeal machinery 
and warned that any future 
applicant for judicial review 
might find such a failure 
would result in them being 
barred from foe courts. 
• Mr Antony Beevor, direc¬ 
tor-general of foe panel, yes¬ 
terday said foe panel was 
pleased with foe result. He 
said foe panel “will be seeking 
discussions with Guinness's 
advisers” on how to “achieve 
a fair result for former Distill¬ 
ers shareholders". 

Law Report, page 27 

Sterling breaks DM3.20 for 
two-year high against mark 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The pound rose to its highest 
level for more than two years 
against foe mark yesterday, 

king effortlessly through 
foe DM3.20 level until ft was 
restrained by hea vy Bank of 
England intervention. 

The Bank moved in to 
restrain sterling in two key 
bouts of intervention during 
foe day, and eventually suc¬ 
ceeded in putting a lid on it. 
But dealers said upward pres¬ 
sure on foe pound was likely 
to continue. - 

Sterling closed 2.37 pfen¬ 
nigs higher at DM3.2154, wifo- 
the Bank’s intervention con¬ 
centrated between DM3J21 
and DM3.22. However, ster¬ 
ling slipped by a third of a cent 

to $1.7250, against a stronger 
dollar. The sterling index rose 
0.3to76.8. 

The mark was generally 
much weaker, with foe 
Bundesbank's decision^ to 
raise its Lombard rate from 
4.5 to 5 per cent frilly dis¬ 
counted. The dollar rose 1.75 
pfennigs to DM 1.8640. 

In foe money markets, foe 
response to sterling's strength 
was muted. Dealers saw little 
possibility of a base rate cut 
and foe three-month inter¬ 
bank rate closed at 10,3/,6_ 
101Vi« percent 

The Chancellor is seen as 
hemmed in by foe need to 
keep base rales high because of 
inflationary pressures in the 

economy. In his end-of-term 
letter to Conservative MPs, 
published last night Mr 
Lawson said he expected infla¬ 
tion to move higher in the 
remainder of this year and the 
first half of next year. 
• The three percentage point 
rise in interest rates since early 
June has had do discernible 
effect on money supply 
growth, figures derived from 
Bank of England data suggest 

The Bank of England’s 
weekly return, published yes¬ 
terday. points to a 7 per cent 
increase in the targeted mea¬ 
sure of foe money supply, MO 
— mainly notes and coin — in 
the 12 months to July. The 
target range is 1-5 per cent. 

Broad St 
buys 

fashion 
PR firm 

£2 million smile: Lynne Franks announcing foe sale yesterday (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 

By Carol Ferguson 

Lynne Franks, foe fashion PR 
and concert promotor, whose 
list of credits includes the 
Aida spectacular at Earl’s 
Court, has been bought by 
Broad Street Associates, foe 
restructured City public rela¬ 
tions firm chaired by Mr 
Jimmy Gulliver. 

The deal nets Miss Franks 
and her husband Mr PauT- 
Howie £2.64 million, mostly 
in cash, with further payments 
depending on profits. 

Franks, which earns 45 per 
cent of its income from foe fa¬ 
shion and clothing industries, 
was founded in 1972. About 
90 percent of its clients, which 
include Next, HMV, Boots 
and Beecham, are contracted 
on an annual basis. 

The company also does 
promotional concerts. Itsnexl 
event is a concert at Wembley 
in aid of Amnesty Inter¬ 
national on September 2 
featuring Brace Springsteen 

“All this makes it sound as 
if all we do is promotional 
concerts, but we do them only 
if it looks as if it will be good 
fun,” Mr Howie said. 

Broad Street also unveiled 
pretax profits of £556,000 for 
the 17 months to March 31, 
and a maintained dividend of 
l.lp net. Mr Gulliver said that 
although Broad Street’s latest 
profits were well below those 
of the previous year, foe 
results for the last five months 
were encouraging. “It is my 
belief that foe introduction of 
new procedures has given foe 
group a solid basis for growth 
in the years ahead,” he said. 

Tempos, page 22 

Interim 
record 
for Id 

Imperial Chemical Industries. 
Britain's biggest industrial 
group, recorded its bighest- 
ever half-yearly profit in the 
six months to June, despite 
adverse currency movements. 

Pre-tax profits rose by J3 
per cent to £783 million, 
against £691 million, includ¬ 
ing a second-quaner contribu¬ 
tion of £425 million. Turn¬ 
over rose by 5 per cent while 
sales volume jumped II per 
cent, of which one-third was 
due to acquisitions. 

The industrial products 
business, including general 
chemicals, which accounts for 
much less of the group than a 
few years ago, pushed profits 
ahead by £71 million, partly 
reflecting lower feedstock 
prices. 

Net profits after lax rose 
from £417 million to £493 
million and earnings per share 
from 59.2p to 69.3p. 

The interim dividend is 
lifted from J 6p to! Sp, payable 
on October 3 and the directors 
say the outlook for the 
remainder of I9S8 is en¬ 
couraging. Comment, page 23 

Barclays’ half-time £618m 
beats market expectations 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Barclays Bank unveiled a regain the position of Britain’s uraes in the second half of the 
better-than-expected interim 
pre-tax profit of £618 million 
yesterday, after making a 
smaller bad debt provision 
than anticipated. The result 
compares with £530 million 
for the same time last year, 
when exceptional bad debt 
provisions were excluded. 

Despite a 32 per cent in¬ 
crease in British assets, the 
bank unexpectedly derided to 
reduce its bad debt charge 
from £149 million last time to 
£132 million. Mr John 
Quinton, the chairman, said 
that this reflected the bank’s 
confidence in its credit control 
systems. 

Barclays is determined to 

biggest clearing bank, with a 
drive for growth backed by the 
£916 million rights issue 
launched earlier this year. 

Mr Quinton said that 
following the increase in lend¬ 
ing, Barclays had won back 
some of foe market share it 
had lost over the last few 
years. 

its total share of British 
hanking was around 25 per 
cent, while it was a clear leader 
among the banks in areas such 
as foe middle corporate mar¬ 
ket and mortgage lending. 
Here, it has £6.3 billion 
outstanding. 

He added that foe bank was 
slowing down its lending vol- 

year. 
Domestic profits, up 11 per 

cent to £286 million, did not 
keep pace with lending 
growth, partly because of a 
sharp fail in domestic net 
interest margins — from 5.5 
per cent to 4.7 per cent 

The bank pointed out. how¬ 
ever, foal its results had been 
adversely affected by losses on 
currency and interest rate 
fluctuations and staff salary 
increases. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
foe investment banking arm, 
contributed £27 million com¬ 
pared with £25 million last 
time. 

Tempos, page 22 

Yorkshire in 
purchase of 
BWD stake 

The Yorkshire Building Soci¬ 
ety is to buy a 4.9 per cent 
stake in BWD Securities, the 
private client brokers floated 
on foe USM in ApriL 

The £1 per share stake will 
cost YBS £500,000. It also has 
an option to buy a further 15 
percent for£2.5 million. 

The deal will give BWD’s 
broking subsidiary access to 
the building society’s 750.000 
customers. Siockbrolting and 
other financial services will be 
offered through YBS Finan¬ 
cial Advice Centres. 

Charges of manipulation and ‘special incentives’ 

Labour attack on Harvard Securities 
By Graham Searjeant 

financial Editor 

In a new attack on Harvard Securities, 
foe biggest over-foe-counter share deal¬ 
ing groups Mr Dale Campbefl-&vours.a 
Labour MP, charges that the OTC 
market itself “Is based on a confidence 
nick and should be closed down as pan 
of foe Government’s policy of investor 

protection. 
After several questions and motions 

using parliamentary privilege, Mr Camp- 
befl-Savonrs has put down a second 

that “the price of these shares was 
manipulated on foe instruction of John 
Harris, Neil Miller and Tom Wilmot,” 
and believes “foal at different times 
Harvard dealers were instructed to hard¬ 
sell these shares whilst Harvard directors 
were aware of foe problems of Hilton 
Mining and were also instructed to avoid 
repurchasing Hilton stocks from dissatis¬ 
fied clients.” „ . „ .. 

The motion also alleges that special 
incentives, including champagne, Har- 
rads hampers and holidays in Portugal 

offered to Harvard dealers for were 
motion noting that foe Department of heavy selling of shares m Hilton Mimng, 
T^and Mnstry promised action on Wtjmouth Clinic and Bleasdalc 
cnmDlaints about Harvard “and there- Computers.” _ , . ... -. 
SUn faded topublish any report as to The OTC market deals m high-mk 
SSfrPteiK more at risk.” shares, often of nW WW* AM 

ihTntotiom which will not be quoted on the Stock Exchange djtaaltot 
wit J*6 Mr Camnbell-SavouTS also or foe Unlisted Securities Market. The 

and SEdL has a Tted Market, deafcng m 
mak5s.^ d^Jt*anairinz director, Mr similar shares under its own rules, which r-WviSffi'SSS.i. gSattSESB” 

last summer but has applied for member¬ 
ship of foe Securities Association, the 
successor regulatory body under foe 
Financial Services Act. It has also 
applied to the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board for authorization under foe 
Act to continue investment business. A 
different Harvard subsidiary has applied 
for membership of foe intermediaries 
organization, Fimbra. 

The group’s market-making business 
is operating under interim authorization. 

.The SIB will have access to material 
from foe DTPs investigations in making 
its final derision. There have been 
worries, however, that if organizations 
such as Harvard were not fully au¬ 
thorized to trade, existing investors in 
shares in which they make a market 
would be locked into those shares. 

Harvard was withholding comments 
on Mr Campbell-Savours’ motion. 

In May, Harvard announced a £3 
million loss for foe six months 10 end- 
March due to a slump in business and 
bad debts after foe October crash. 

The versatile 

Panasonic 
Portable 

LONDON CAR TELEPHONES LTD 

Carphone 
— HI the very best! 

Always to hand... 
Features include 

_ Powerful Class 2 
Transmission 

• 40 Number memory 
• Signal Strength indicator 
• Auto Call Divert 
• Conference Calls 
• On-hook dialling 
• Long-life battery 
• Durable carrying case 

Lease from *£7.81 p/w+VAT 
subject to status 

Buy or lease this one... 
and we’ll supply and Install thisl 

Hands-free car kit 

Phone 01-680 4444 or LONDON GAR TELEPHONES LTD 

telephone ‘Freephone LCT9 Mon-sat 9am-spm 
[]QUALITY THROUGH EXPERIENCE - LOT 

Same Day Delivery (Within M25 radius, outside M25, next day) 
'Exclusive of cal chargee BSUWES idWBK CNMBE5 

SSS AND 

Deal nets Aida promoter Lynne Franks £2.6m __ 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP^' 

Philips profit falls on 
Far East competition 
Philips' lamps Holdings, the Dutch electrical group, repor¬ 
ted pretax profits (town from 783 million guilder (£217 mil¬ 
lion) to 588 million guilder (£163 million) in the six months 
ended June after intense competitioa in its Far East markets. 

Group sales rose from FI 24.2 million to FI 253 million, 
and its lighting, consumer electronics, domestic appliances 
and components businesses showed a sharp rise in volumes. 
Television sets and video recorders also had considerable 
volume growth, although prices were under pressure, the 
gronp added. In the Far East, consumer electronics were 
especially hit by fierce competition. 

£7.56m tag 
on Moorgate 

£9m Marley 
US purchase 
Marley, the Kent building 
products group, has ex¬ 
panded its American Gen¬ 
eral Shale Products 
operation with the $16 mil¬ 
lion (£93 million) ac¬ 
quisition of Webster Brick, a 
brickmaker based in Roa¬ 
noke, Virginia. General 
Shale, which was bought for 
$94 million in 1986, is 
already die second biggest 
brickmaker in the US. 

The long-awaited agreed 
takeover of Moorgate Group, 
the financial marketing con¬ 
sultancy, by fellow market¬ 
ing group Ketson was 
announced yesterday, valu¬ 
ing Moorgate at £7-56 m3-1 
lion. An offer of five Ketson 
for every four Moorgate 
gives its shareholders about 
119p a share, just 3p above 
the price at which they were 
suspended on June 30. 

Aaronson disappoints 
Disappointing figures from Aaronson Bros, the chipboard 
manufacturer — profits np just 11 per cent to £3.17 million in 
the six months tn end-March despite the strength of the 
construction boom — dipped 9p off the shares to 116p 
yesterday. 

The company will complete its retrenchment back into pure 
manufacturing with the closure of its Irish distribution 
business. Its English network was either sold off or dosed 
this year, giving rise to an extraordinary charge of £740,000. 
Mr Leslie Aaronson, the joint chairman, was cautions about 
the outcome for the foil year, saying only that profits should 
be ahead of last time's £5.58 million. The interim dividend is 
raised by O.lp to l-8p. 

Profit falls Broken Hill 
at Dalepak buys Aquila 
Shares in Dalepak Foods, 
the maker of grillsteaks and 
frozen pies, slipped 6p to81p 
yesterday on news of pre-tax 
profits of £1J3 million, 
£392,000 lower, for the year 
to end-ApriL The company 
was hit by an EEC-induced 
30 percent rise in beef prices 
and disappointing sales for 
frozen-ready meals. The 
total dividend is held at 2.7p 
by a final of l^p. 

Broken Hill Proprietary an¬ 
nounced in Melbourne that it 
had agreed to buy Aquila 
Steel, the steel reinforcing 
prodocts maker, from GSR. 
No price details were given 
but analysts said BHP may 
have paid between AS60 
million and AS70 million 
(£27 mBlioti to £32 million) 
for Aquila, which has 27 per 
cent of the Australian 
reinforcing market. 

PSN advertising lift 
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, the publisher and 
contract printer, raised profits by £326.000 to £1.797 million 
in the 13 weeks to July 2. despite the loss of contracts to print 
the Guardian and the Observer at its Portsmouth plant. Mr 
Charles Brims, the chief executive, said advertising revenue 
was up 23 per cent on the previous year. 

Negotiations were continuing with various unnamed parties 
to mice np the slack at Portsmouth, he said. These prospective 
customers are thought to include at least one of the new 
national papers now on the drawing board. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Barclays profits must stay the pace 
Barclays Bank has been break¬ 
ing speed records in its dash 
for growth. It is still too soon 
to say, however, whether it 
will suffer the banking equiva¬ 
lent of groin strain before it 
reaches the tape. 

Detractors argue that Bar¬ 
clays has got itself into the 
wrong race. There is no point 
piling on assets for their own 
sake — the real race is, or 
should be, in profit growth 
and return on capital 

So far it is the asset growth 
that is most apparent. A 32 per 
cent growth in domestic lend¬ 
ing is not to be taken lightly, 
especially in increasingly com¬ 
petitive markets where mar¬ 
gins have narrowed substan¬ 
tially since last year. 

Barclays* margins have 
been squeezed still further 
because it has had to tap the 
expensive interbank market to 
fond its expansion. To im¬ 
prove the domestic net in¬ 
terest margin again it will need 
to boost the number of cheap 
retail deposit accounts. It 
added 140,000 net new ac¬ 
counts in the first half of this 
year — it will need to do better 
still in the second half 

Barclays has also reduced its 
bad debt provision for Britain' 
despite the lending surge. It 
insists that this is because its 
improved credit control sys¬ 
tems have ensured that only 
good business is being taken 
on to the books. But it will 
take at least until the end of 
this year before the bad debt 
situation after such hectic 

lending growth becomes dear 
— and possibly longer. 

At least until then it will not 
be dear whether Barclays has 
saddled itself with all the 
business other hanks would 
not touch. Assuming that 
Barclays has correctly assessed 
its bad debt position, though, 
the future looks good. Much of 
the profit from its new lending 
has not yet come through, but 
win appear in the second half 
of the year. This effect will be 
enhanced if lending slows 
down, as it already appears to 
be doing, allowing profits to 
catch up. At the same time, 
the cost/income ratio appears 
to be falling. Finally, if 
Barclays succeeds in pushing 
the interest margin back up 
substantially, its gamble will 
have paid off 

The bank has plenty of 
supporters cheering it on. 
Some analysts have already 
upgraded full-year profit fore¬ 
casts: Smith New Court is 
going for £1,380 million, giv¬ 
ing a prospective p/e of 4.6. 
There are even whispers that if 
things go very well in the 
second half for Barclays, it will 
be a photo-finish with Nat- 
West is the profits race this 
year. Time will telL In the 
meantime, Barclays' shares 
are cheap. 

Broad Street 
Before the “GuUiverization” 
of Broad Street Group began 
six months ago, it was said 
that everyone had three trays. 

Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May An Jul 

Instead of the usual "in,** 
"out" and “pending,” they 
were labelled “in," “out” and 
“too difficult,” with papers in 
the lasz faming the highest 
pile. 

No firm can survive for long 
by filing such important and 
sensitive questions as clients' 
recording foe agreements or 
invoicing problems as “too 
difficult” 
Predictably, the City public 
relations firm slipped into an 
£83,000 loss, after £200,000 of 
special provisions, in the six 
month period to end-Septem- 
ber, 1987. 

Since Mr James Gulliver 
took his 10 per cent stake six 
months ago, the change has 
been going on at two levels. 
First and foremost is the 
tightening up of financial con¬ 
trols, extending beyond fee 
agreements and billing to in¬ 
clude simple things like cut¬ 

ting costs and justifying 
expenses. 

This shows up as improved 
margins in the last five 
months of the 17 months just 
reported, and in pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £358,000. 

At the deeper level, the 
management changes will take 
longer to show through in the 
figures. But the benefits of 
reorganizing the group com¬ 
panies — ran fining the man¬ 
agement to those who know 
how to manage and giving 
incentives individuals on die 
basis of net performances — is 
already apparent in the 
company’s esprit de corps. 

Having formed a solid basis 
for operations, the way for¬ 
ward is to extend the range of 
services offered to clients. 
There is stiff some organic 
growth in the existing busi¬ 
nesses — Broad Street is the 
eighth biggest City PR firm — 

but further acquisitions are 
inevitable. 

Analysts are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to end- 
March, 1989, of a shade over 
£2J million, comprizing £1 
million each for financial PR 
and its other businesses, and a 
contribution of £300,000 or so 
from Lynne Franks for the 
period since acquisition. 

The current share price is 
45p, 18 per cent above Mr 
Gulliver’s acquisition cost of 
38p share. The prospective 
multiple is 13.5, reflecting 
high hopes from the greater 
Gulliverization of Broad 
Street. 

Lex Services 
The October stock market 
crash bruised not only the 
Yuppie brigade but also Lex 
Services, whose shares in the 
aftermath slumped from 539p 
to 230p- 

Since October, when there 
were fears about tire profits 
outlook and concern about the 
group's United States expo¬ 
sure, analysts have been 
steadily upgrading their fore¬ 
casts. Meanwhile, sales of 
Volvo cars have continued to 
race ahead. 

As yet, though. Lex shares 
have not recouped all of their 
lost ground, though at 417p 
yesterday, and on the back on 
better-than-expected interim 
figures, the shares have more 
than an even chance of testing 
former levels within a reason¬ 
ably short time. 

For to six "“3E 
june26.pre-uxpro»ls5r£^ 

SSJSiSSfe 
and the electronics 
(with the rfhS computer distribution bus» 

ness) running ahead 
mere £100,000to £3-4 nyluon. 

t n is now the large* 
retailer of passenger care and 
trockT in Britain 
outlets handling 17 
franchises, and with AeAu 
gust registration season 
promising to set : 
the market is right to stand”- 
fbr a significant leap m year- 
end results. . 

The fly in the group oint¬ 
ment remains, however, the 
US electronics side, where 
growth has been lower than 
the overall market and where 
the repositioning of Lex Com¬ 
puter Systems is taking longer 
than expected. 

The electronic business 
overall, however, should con¬ 
tinue to nmke headway, which 
in turn helps underpin market 

that year-end profits 
could hit the £73 million 
mark, compared with £47 
million last year, and rise 
further to £85 million in 1989. 

The shares at 4l7p, up 7p 
on the day, offer a prospective 
rating of 8 and 7 respectively, 
which is not demanding for a 
group whose markets remain 
— in the tong terra — in growth 
phases. 

Opec calls crisis talks 
to stop price slide 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Dr Subroto, the former Indo- over-production by 
nesian oil minister and Opec’s 
new general secretary, has 
called an emergency meeting 
of the cartel's price monitor¬ 
ing committee in an attempt 
to halt the slide in world oil 
prices. 

The committee is to meet in 
Lausanne next Wednesday for 
three days and undo- Opec’s 
rules it could continue as a foil 
ministerial meeting, involving 
all 13 members. 

Dr Subroto. who chaired 
most of Opec's sessions during 
the early 1980s. recently took 
over as foil-time general sec¬ 
retary based in Vienna and 
has been under pressure from 
several members to call an 
emergency meeting to discuss 

some 
members and the general price 
slump. 

Prices for Opec oils are still 
as much as $5 a barrel below 
the Opec target range of prices. 
North Sea Brent crude which, 
if priced according to the Opec 
formula, would be changing 
hands at over $18 a barrel, is 
now selling for about S15.75. 

Prices over the past two 
weeks have been much lower 
and Opec nations are suffering 
a severe drop in dollar earn¬ 
ings from their off. 

Traders have started to 
mark prices up but there are 
underlying fears that indus¬ 
trialized nations will draw on 
their massive stocks and the 
world price will remain low. 

Sales Break The $5 Billion Barrier 

For the 24th 
consecutive vear, 
H .J.Heinz Company 
surpassed all previous 
records for financial 
growth. 

Due in large part id 
the yields of our low 
cost operator 
programme, we have 
invested ample 
resources in strategies 
that will emand 
substantially the scope 
and size of Heinz 
enterprise. 

The responsibility 
for our prosperity and 
our prospects lies with 
our management, both 
senior and subsidiary, 
wbo share a driving 
imperative for change. 

ski?remains our 
greatest resource, as 
Heinz continues its 
reliance on the initiative 
and inventiveness of its 
people. 

Fiscal 1988 wasa 
year ofj tincture, when 
established 
programmes matured 
and new strategies 
emerged-We 
transformed the 
company as we 
nurtured our existing 
markets. 

Perhaps the most 
profound transformation of our company 
has been a transformation of thought W, 
have generated new methods to cap 
new markets and reach new cons 

Heinz has been a particularly 
witness to the growing 
preference for high nutri 
calories. We have t'ashiqgSpiStafegv to 
cultivate tins market 

Dr. AntfwityJP. O 'Reilly- Chairman 
President wul Chief Executive 

Sales 
$5,244,230,000 

Pre-Tax Profits 
$622,573,000 

After Tax Profits 
$386,014,000 

Net earnings up: 
14% 

Earnings per share up: 
17.8% 

Fullv70%ofour 
worldwide sales now 
comes from products 
that do not bear the 
Heinz brand, a tact that 
would have startled 

ementand 
jlders alike just 

25 years ago. 
Our established 

brands continue to 
prosper and contribute 

"y to our earnings 
and our growth. We 
have farther increased 
our marketing effort, 
devoting $450 million, 
or 8.6% of sales, more 
than triple the 
investment of a decade 
ago. A lost important 
halfofourconsoHc ‘ 
sales comes from, 
products that! 
number-one 
their i __ 
caregorijrigSjis^due 
in to 

indy" 
expenditures 

support 
, with 

^Competitive price and 
gf profit margin 

advantages made 
possible by low cost 
operator status at home 
and abroad. 

Heinz’s gross profits 
have practically tripled 

,e past decade, 
oureross 

overt 

lengthening; 
products and set 
Watchers label 

Heinz has i 
economies i 
bvpurct 

1*1 with I 

*ofnew 
■our Weight 

entry to emerging 
lie sides of the globe 

of proven 
We expect to move in step 

of growth, particularly 
countries ofjapan, 

’s Republic of China and South 
. k e projected 1992 lowering of 

tamers within the European 
' mity opens the doors to a market 

more thin 320 million people. This 
combined with recent acquisitions 

in Spain and Portugal, means that the 
Iberian Peninsula has become a dynamic 
internal market for our tomato and fish 
products and a low cost operaror base 
for export to all ofEurope and beyond. 

. _ __ contrast with the 
32.7% recorded in 1978. During this 
same interval, our maritet capitalization 
grew more than eightfold. W ithin the 
past five years, investors who held Heinz 
company stock and reinvested their 
dividends saw their shares almost 
quadruple in value. 

The rapid pace of change and 
expansion during Fiscal 1988 makes even 
the recent past seem almost static by 
comparison. Furthermore, it has 
generated a momentum of performance 
tharwiff cam-us vigorously into the 
future. 

H.J. Heinz Company stands as a 
leader in its industry, rich in resources and 
progressive in oudook. We have been 
adventuresome, but not reckless, in 
extending our reach and expanding our 
product offerings. 

With success as our tradition and 
our goal, we look upon this productive year 
with satisfaction and impatience. The past 
must now serve as prelude to even greater 
achievement 

Extracts tram die staiciiien: u> shareholders of H I Heinz Conrpans in (he Chairman. President and Chief 

Eucutiie, Dr- AJ.F. O’Reilly, for the year kj .April 27th. 1988. 

Japanese 
invest in 
Wall St 

‘boutique’ 
By Lawrence Lever 

Lodestar Partners, the Ameri¬ 
can “boutique” founded by 
two executives who headed 
the mergers and acquisitions 
and corporate finance depart¬ 
ments at Merrill Lynch, the 
US investment house, has 
become the latest spin-off 
operation to attract huge fi¬ 
nance from a large Japanese 
financial institution. 

Yamaichi Securities, one of 
the top four brokerage houses 
in Japan, is investing $100 
million (£S8 million) in a 
leveraged buyout fund laun¬ 
ched by Lodestar and has paid 
an undisclosed sum fora stake 
of up to 25 percent in the Wall 
Street boutique. 

Lodestar was founded in 
February by Mr Ken Miller 
and Mr Tull Gearrald. Mr 
Miller was the highest-paid 
investment banker at Merrill 
Lynch and principal adviser 
on the largest corporate deal 
on Waff Street — the sale of 
Gulf Oil to Chevron for $13.2 
billion in 1982. 

He also led on the ac¬ 
quisition of the Hilton Hotels 
chain by the Ladbroke hotels 
and leisure group last year. 

Mr Miller described himself 
yesterday as “the inventor of 
bridge financing,” which be 
said was “extraordinarily 
profitable for MerrilL” 

This involved Merrill pur¬ 
chasing the entire mezzanine 
capital element of a leveraged 
buyout and then selling it on 
as junk bonds. Wall Street 
professionals sometimes refer 
to it as “rent a balance sheet 
financing.” 

The link between Yamaichi 
and Lodestar closely follows 
the announcement that No¬ 
mura Securities is paying $100 
million for a 20 per cent stake 
in Wasserstein Perella & Co, 
the Wall Street boutique 
founded by two former senior 
executives at First Boston. 

This possibly signals a de¬ 
sire among large Japanese 
financial institutions to. use 
their muscle to enable them to 
obtain mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions expertise, to stem 
the loss of some of theirciieacs 
to US advisers, and to provide 
their clients with suitable ac¬ 
quisitions in America. 

The leveraged buyout fund 
which Yamaichi has sub¬ 
scribed to has a target of 
raising $500 million by 
September 22. 

James Capel, the stock¬ 
broker, is marketing the fund 
outside the US. 

Spice Islands 
sale raises 

£30m for UB 
By Cliff Feftbam 

United Biscuits is raising 
more than £30 million by 
selling Spice Islands, a US 
supplier of spices and herbs, to 
Fleischmann Yeast, the US 
consumer yeast manufacturer. 

United Biscuits tried to sell 
the company lo McConnick, 
another US group, but the 
was blocked by die Federal 
Trade Commissioner because 
it would reduce competition. 

Mr Bob Clarke, United 
Biscuits’ chief executive, said: 
“We are very pleased with the 
outcome of these negotiations, 
which compare favourably 
with our previous arrange¬ 
ment for the sale of Spice 
Islands.” 

The earlier deal was worth 
$56 million (£30 million) 

OFT studies Goodman bid 
The Office of Fair Trading has 
been scrutinizing the pro¬ 
posed £1.7 billion takeover by 
Goodman Beider Wattie, the 
Australasian food group, of 
Rank Hovis McDougaU situs 
news of the hostile bid plan 
first emerged, an OFT spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director 
General of Fair Trading, is not 
expected to report to Lord 
Young of Grafiham, Secretary 
of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, until after Goodman 

By Colin Narfaroogh 

Fielder has published its offer 
document. 

After an offer document is 
issued, the OFT normally 
hand* over its report within 
three weeks, recommending 
whether or not to refer a bid to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

The OFT spokesman said 
the early scrutiny of the 
proposed acquisition was nor¬ 
mal, given the size of the 
proposed merger. Legislation 
requires the OFT to study all 

cases where the target compa¬ 
ny's assets exceed £30 million. 

Mr Francis Maude, the 
Corporate Affairs Minister, 
disclosed the OFT involve¬ 
ment in Commons written 
answer. 
• The English China Clays, 
the Cornish industrial min- 
erals. agjpegaies and road- 
surfacing group, is also under 
investigation, described as 
“routine” by OFT officials 
seeking evidence of possible 
abuse of monopoly position. 

Construction ‘to grow 9.5%’ 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Construction growth this year 
is expected to be 9.5 percent, 
according to the National 
Council of Building Material 
Producers. The rate of growth 
is expected to ease back to 2.5 
per cent next year before 
felling 0.5 per cent in 1990. 

The forecast was buttressed 
by another survey, by the 
British Aggregate Construc¬ 
tion Materials Industries, 
which expects the building 
anti road-making materials 
sector to show a volume rise of 

10 per cent this year. Neither 
reports any marked materials 
shortages but worries over 
skill shortages continue. 

At the National Council, Mr 
Ian McKenzie, chairman of 
the forecasing panel and 
marketing director of Bine 
Circle Cement, said: “If skill 
shortages became acute then 
work would be phased to 
accommodate that.” 

Some projects in the South¬ 
east have reported bringing in 
additional skilled labour from 

Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic. 

About 90 per cent of all 
building materials continue to 
be sourced from Britain but 
imports, particularly of high- 
value items, axe seizing a 
bigger share of the British 
market 

As inflation is greater on 
high-value imports this in¬ 
flates the figures for imports 
based on current prices, 
according to the National 
CotmdL 

Telfos lifts 
bid for 

Runciman 
By Martin Waller 

Telfos Holdings, the revit¬ 
alized engineering group, has 
raised its offer for Walter 
Runcunan, the shipping, sec¬ 
urities and insurance group, 
by about £2.5 million to 
£31.58 million. 

But its latest bid — which is 
final — met with a stony 
response: Mr Garry Runci- 
man, the Runciman chair¬ 
man, said: “The difference is 
marginal and stiff a very long 
way below a level at which my 
board would have to take it 
seriously.” 

Telfos is offering one Telfos 
warrant, six new ordinary 
shares and three preference 
shares for every four ordinary 
in Runciman. At yesterday's 
price, this valued them at 
almost 359p each. Runciman 
shares slipped by 5p to 348p 
on the news. 

The company already has a 
near 25 per cent stake in its 
quarry, along with minimal 
acceptances. A defence docu¬ 
ment from Runciman, includ¬ 
ing a profits forecast, is 
expected today. 

Mr Jo Malins, the Telfos 
chief executive, said: “There's 
been a lot of nonsense talked 
about £4 a share. Roadman 
hasn't convinced me or any¬ 
body else yet that it is worth 
that I think our offer is pretty 
generous.” 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

HILL ft SMITH fint) 
ftw-toer£2.39ffi1.32)m 
EPS: 9.77 (5.37)p 
Ohc1.55(1.35)p 

JOS WEBB I 3 (fin) 
/*u-toc£1.O20a) 
EP&3A ~ 
Dir. see 

NTH.OF SCOTJNV. 
Pre-tax £0.05 
NAV; 24.9 (25J 
Wvr 0.25(0.25)p 

-53)m 

© 

ROMNEY TRUST (hit) 
Pre-tax £1.08 (£0.81)m 
NAV: 426.6 (487.7}p 
Dter2(1.65)p 

RAGLAN PROP.TST. (fin) 
Pre-tax £0.67 (E0.68)m 
NAV; 10.3 (8.1)p • 
Dir. 0.132 (0.1 T)P 

J.L JACOBS (bit) 
Pre-tax £0.39 (£Q.85)m 
EPS: 1.21 (2.39 )p 

FORMMSTER (fin) 
Pre-tax £1.99 (1 -83)m 
EPS: 34.87 (31.41# 
Dite 5.60 (4.95)p 

EWART (fin) 
Pre-tax £0.31 (£0.20)m 
ERSL-6.15(3.91)0 
Dhe 12. mkg 1.7(1 Jp 

BOSCOMBE PROP, (fin) 
Pnfr-tocC0.il (£0.12)m 
EPS: 82^0 (76.29)0 
OfcrNB 

ST. ANDREW TST. (Int) 
Pre-tax N/A 
NAV223.6 (246.5}p 
Glfer1.8(1.5)p 

DERBY TST tint) 
Pretax £1.06 (£l.05)m 
NAV; £3^1 (£2.93) 
OhcNB 

CONROY PET. (int) IR 
LOSS: £0.07 (0.11)m 
EPSdV/A 
Dir. N/A 

Turnover £24.0 (£17.07}m. 
Shareholders can look forward 
to the full year's results with 
confidence, the board reports. 

Turnover £6.38(£6.80Vn. 
Final 0.8687 (0.468) mkg 
Ip (0.6)p. Rant reviews and 
iease renewals agreed. 
Greater emphasis to be placed 
on focome with the expansion 
of the existing portfolio and 
further acquisitions pursued. 

Board: 
final dividend of 3p. it 
remains confident about equity 
markets' kx>g-termoutlook. 

Turnover E9J22 (£7.59)m. 
Board reports that it has a 
rapidly growing programme in 
the order of ET00 mmlon. 

Turnover £1458 (£1J22)m. 
Board confident of recommending 
a final dividend of at least 
2.7p a share. 

Turnover £20.35 (£18.58)m. 
The board is cautiously 
optimistic of another satis¬ 
factory year. 

Dividend rate Is the same as 
for 1987 but wtiJ be paid on 

increase 

During the year the programme 
of maintenance and repair worfcs 
at San Remo Towers continued 
at a cost of £027 (HL23)m. 

The board remaka oauttouaty 
optimistic regarting future 
growth. Franked Investment 
income £0.82 (£0.64)m. 

NAV per capita] shares on fou 
dilution £2-95 (2-64). 

cash on hand. Progress has been made towards brirSwT 
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Mortgage Rate Change 
Allied Irish Banks pic, announces that its Home Mortgage 

Rate will alter from 9.5% to 11.5% with effect from dose of 
business on the 29th July 1988. APR 12.1%. 

A Allied Irish Bank 

Head Office—Britain-. 64/66 Coteman Sow*. London EC2R SAL Tel: 01-588 0691 
Brandies throughout the country 
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stake as part of £90m deal 
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njakbig business. 
Profits attributed to the 

operaxingassets acquired were 
£17.6 mfllion last year, prior 
to interest payments. Turn¬ 
over was £98 million. Ceat 
Cavi produces a wide range of 
power and communications 
cable. 

The interest charge on the 
Ceat Cavi debt, which BICC 
has agreed to take on, is 
expected to be approximately 
£6.6 miDion for the full year. 
The operating net assets of 
Ceat Cavi had- an historic 
book value on December 31 of 

£4$.$ million. This will be 
transferred to a new company, 
Ceat Cavi Industrie, which 
will also assume debt of £55 
million. 

BICC will initially acquire 
49 per cent of the ordinary 
capital and all the convertible 
preference capital of CC1, 
taking up the balance in 
September 1989. Fornara will 
not dispose of its 4.3 per cent 
for at least six months. 

Mr Robin Biggam, BICCs 
chief executive, said the ac¬ 
quisition of Ceat Cavi would 
significantly increase BICCs 

cable business, and the move 
filled well with the group’s 
cables company in Britain. 

“This is an important step 
in our preparation to take full 
advantage of the integration of 
European markets planned for 
completion in 1992” 
• A management team led by 
Signor Nicola Canziani and 
Signor Alfonso Osunelli is 
making a LI 50 billion (£63.2 
million) leveraged buyout of 
the Rimoldi industrial sewing 
machine division of Rockwell 
International. The buyout is 
believed to be Italy's biggest. 

MrUSM launches Winterflood 

■ 
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Celebrating a big splash into market-making: Brian Winterflood (Photograph; DenzQ McNeelance) 

tu grow 
'H^wrr 

Mr Brian Winterflood, popu¬ 
larly known as Mr USM, 
threw a champagne celebra¬ 
tion yesterday to tamch 
Winterflood Securities, the 
first independent equity mar¬ 
ket-maker started since Kg 
Bang. 

It win begin trading on 
Monday and win speriafize in 
smaller company stocks - 
making markets in 657 cop- 

panics, iadnding all USM and 
Third Market stocks. 

. “We will be a niche player” 
says Mr ' Winterflood, who 
made his name at Bisgood 
Bishop before becoming man¬ 
aging director of market-mak¬ 
ing at County NatWest when 
County bought Bisgood. He 
left this year, shortly after 
County MatWesfs merger 
with Wood Mackenzie, the 
broker. . 

Winterflood Securities, 
which has offices in Mark 
Lane in the City, is capitalized 
at £5.1 milium. It will be 
known on Seaq — the Stock 
Exchange's computerized tra¬ 
ding system — as Wins. 

The business is 85 per cent 
owned by Union Discount, 
with Mr Winterflood — its 
managing director—and other 
colleagues holding the remain¬ 

ing 15 per cent Mr Graeme 
GOchrist, deputy chairman of 
Union Discount, is to be its 
non-executive chairman. 

Ail but seven erf the firm's 35 
employees came from County 
NatWest WoodMac. “Mostof 
ns have worked together for 
many years," says Mr Winter- 
flood. Indeed, he and Mr 
David Codd, the finance direc¬ 
tor, have worked together for 
almost 30 years. 

Crowther 
firms 
sold 

for £93m 
By Our City Staff 

Colored, Mr John Ashcroft's 
borne fashion group, is selling 
the clothing operations of 
John Crowiher, ihe carpets 
and textiles group it recently 
took over after a £200 million 
battle, to a buyout team for 
£93 million. 

The companies being ac¬ 
quired — whose brand names 
include Speedo Swimwear, 
Pierre Cardin and Ballet Lin¬ 
gerie — made profits last year 
of £10 million on turnover of 
£160 million. 

But Coloroll always in¬ 
tended to find a buyer and use 
the cash lo plough into 
developing the rest of the 
Crowther business. 

The buyout team is led by- 
Mr David Suddens, aged 40, a 
former director of John 
Crowther and chief executive 
of the clothing division. 

With two colleagues, he is 
purting up £230.000 towards 
the buyout which has been pul 
together by Charterhouse 
Development Capital, the 
banking specialists. The inten¬ 
tion is to make the company 
public in the early 1990s. 

Mr Trevor Barker, John 
Crowther’s former chairman, 
had been planniag to make a 
rival bid, but dropped out of 
the auction. Coats Viyella was 
also tipped as a likely bidder. 

Mr Eric Kilby, deputy chair¬ 
man of Coloroll, said: “We 
have a few more disposals of a 
smaller kind on ihe cards, 
which should hopefully raise 
between £10 and £15 million." 

The operations being sold to 
the management manufacture 
a variety of own-label clothing 
for leading retailers such as 
Marks and Spencer and 
Burtons. 

They also make a range of 
knitted fabrics for sportswear 
to nightwear. 

Mining hopes 
for Conroy 
Conroy Petroleum and Natu¬ 
ral Resources, the USM- 
quoted group with exploration 
licences covering 150 sq miles 
in Ireland, has announced that 
its Irish zinc/lead deposit has 
returned higher values from 
preliminary drilling than ear¬ 
lier indicated. The prospect 
for an eventual mine are 
encouraging. 

The group is also engaged in 
exploration for precious met¬ 
als and coal worldwide. 

Price tag of £53m 
on Dnkeminster 

-■» 

Mr Saleh Shohet, the inter¬ 
national property business¬ 
man, is bringing bis femily’s 
interests in Britain to the 
London stock market in a 
flotation which will value 

} them at £53 million. 

His company, -Duketnin- 
sier, is obtaining a full listing 
by placing 20 million shares, 
or 27 per cent of the business, 
at a price of 75p each. 

Mr Shohet, aged 59, who 
has property interests in 
Spain, North America, France 
and Switzerland, became in¬ 
volved in the British property 
market in 1972. 

His company now has a 
portfolio of more than 100 
properties, mainly in London 

By CBffFeftham 
and the south east, valued at 
£141 million. They currently 
produce a rental income of 
£8.3 million. 

Dukeminster's financial 
backers include American Ex¬ 
press and Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, who are equity inves¬ 
tors in the business. Through 
the placing, the company is 
raising about £13.5 million 
after expenses. In addition; it 
is raising £24.9 million by an 
issue of convertible preference 
shares of which £5 million i$ 
being put up by the Shohet 
family interests and £19.9 
million by American Express. 

Last year, Dukeminster 
made a profit before tax of 
£2.6 million. 

Lex soars 
to£35m 
profit 

Lex Services, the Volvo and 
electronics group, is raising its 
interim dividend from 4.5p to 
5.4p a. share following a rise 
from £20.7 million lo £35 
million in pre-tax profit for 
the six months ended June 26. 

Mr Trevor Chinn, the chair¬ 
man, said automotive dis¬ 
tribution businesses had an 
excellent half year and the 
group's electronic component 
companies improved from 
£100,000 to £5.4 million at the 
operating level . 

Mr Chinn forecast that the 
British car market would 
reach new records in 1988 as 
prospects for the peak reg¬ 
istration month of August 
were extremely encouraging 

Tempos, page 22 

Marriott Corporation, the US 
international hotels operator, 
is planning a chain of hotels in 
Britain with up to 15 in the 
first development phase; in¬ 
volving an investment of 
about £100 million. 

Aimed primarily at business 
travellers, the chain will be an 
importation from North Am¬ 
erica of Marriott's successful 
"courtyard” concept, featur¬ 
ing a focal garden and high- 
grade bedrooms but selling in 
the medium price range. 

The first hotel will be in 
Portsmouth, due to open late 
next year in the Port Solent 
development A second is 
expected to be built in Lon¬ 
don's Docklands. The Dock¬ 
lands hotel will be a 

Marriott planning 
British hotel chainj 

By Derek Harm, Industrial Editor 

management contract out 
Marriott is funding the Ports¬ 
mouth project and Mr Rich¬ 
ard Marriott, the vice-chair¬ 
man. said that to ensure the 
pace in developing the chain 
Marriott would fund all the 
first phase if necessary. 

Marriott expects to build 12 
to 15 hotels in the first phase 
of the project over three to five 
years. Its target areas are the 
main airport markets, such as 
Heathrow, Gatwick, Man¬ 
chester, Birmingham and 
Edinburgh, key towns along 
the M4 and M25 corridors, 
and some places on key 
motorways, such as Newcastle 
upon Tyne, High Wycombe 
and Oxford. 

Basham 
street 
kids 
Further evidence of a possible 
management split at Broad 
Street, the quoted PR group, 
emerged yesterday with ns m- 
_:_ Cnm# Si) MnniD- 
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Keith’s tickled Pinker 
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yees were y*-: 
appointed when a “Magical 
Mvsiery Coach Tour^ on 
Wednesday turned out to be a 
visit to the offices of the 
group's latest purchase, Ssh- 
fon PR spori&hst Lynne 
Franks. They were given a 
welcoming address by ^w- 
topment director Mrchael 
Preston, since Bnan Basham, 
the group MD, was h^d^mg 
in California. Bemused staff 
were treated to a 
ham, filmed a few days eater 
at his holiday toneiinjSpam- 
Looking tanned and relaxed. 
Basham’s screen appearance 

i did little, however* 
talk that be is McreasujSh 
planning to take a 
One story - dewedl \g 
Broad Street - is .that he is 
So resign-“Brian^more 

involved in ibeb«^^ 
than he has ever been, say* 
Preston. But a closer look at 
the Franks boy reveals that 

Basham, curious^, is'n°!^~ 
Sen of the shares placed, 

25s lowering has hoWmg- 

Each-way bet 
* variation on die theme of 

tSs/s-SJEl 
company, wn« „ _ diose 

gsS2s~”=s 

Stockbrokers are occasionally 
sslced to perform anasual 
tasks for private clients, but 
few can top a request (spelling 
unchanged) from a West Ben¬ 
gali doctor to Schaverieo, the 
London private client broker. 
"Dear Sir,** he wrote, “With 
due to respect and humbly 
submission that I would like to 
receive your monthly review 
and company research circu¬ 
lars. I collect yoar address 
from Investment International 
monthly nmgmine. Place me 
on your —•flgng list for three 

months. Please I request you 
to send me your monthly .mag¬ 
azine, fatgoriar ’88, a list Of 
Nobel Prize winners, some in¬ 
active postage stomp, a history 
book of England, photograph 
of the Prime Minister Mis 
Margaret Thatchar- Mast be 
send above maintained items. 
Yours faithfully..But Keith 
Pinker, senior partner at 
Schaverien, says they decided 
to send just the firm's usual in¬ 
troductory literature and have 
yet to bear further from their 
prospective client. 

it and even won a vacuum 
cleaner in the lottery. There 
was applause from the board 
and polite cheers from fellow 
shareholders. "Trouble was,” 
be added, “BET later sent me 
an invoice for £49.50.” Sir 

Timothy Bevan. BET chair¬ 
man, admitted that be too 
would have been aggrieved, 
although he trusted that, as a 
shareholder, the man was at 
least pleased to think BET was 
being careful with its money. 

«C©®pste* fsSsre1 

sn Late starter 
Charles Barker, the quoted 
public relations ■ finn which 
bas suffered more than its fair 
share of political in-fighting, 
is, I hear, likely to be the next 
PR takeover target- Perhaps 
that is just as well since H 

to have found difficulty 
in adjusting to the tough, post- 
Big Bang working conditions 
and the trend for companies to 
give news to the Stock Ex¬ 
change earlier and earlier. One 
early bird caller to the offices 
of Charles Barker City yes¬ 
terday was tokfc "Sorry, but 
we don't start until 9.30 
'Officially-** 

Good head 
for figures 
At dawn these days a lonely 
figure can be seen pounding 
the pavements of Oxford. It is 
Colin Rosser, chairman of 
Goodhead Print, the free 
newspaper publisher and con¬ 
tract printer, who has just em¬ 
barked on an intensive train¬ 
ing course. He wants to be fit 
enough to complete a 300- 
mile sponsored walk from Ply¬ 
mouth to Sheffield in October 
in aid of a local branch of the 
National Childrens' Home 
which cares for 11,000 abused, 
rejected and handicapped 
children nationwide. Colin 
will be joined on the walk by 
his daughter Debbie, aged 22, 
and 10 customers and mends. 
The 22 newspapers in the 
Goodhead group will be res¬ 
ponsible for one leg each. 
“We’ve decided on a walk and 
work theme,” says Colin, who 
will be providing cellular tele¬ 
phones to the staff so they can 
sell advertisements on the 
way. Goodhead bas also en¬ 
listed British Telecom's help 
in providing portable fax ma¬ 
chines to transmit cheques do¬ 
nated on route. “I’ve walked 
eight miles this morning, it 
was really quite pleasant,” 
adds the new slimline Rosser, 
who hopes to raise £250,000. 

• After spending £5 million 
on boosting British business 
awareness Of the forthcoming 
single European market. Lord 
Young of Grafiham observed 
after a visit to Spain that 1992 
was on everybody’s lips there, 
too. Only later it seems, did it 
dawn on him that it was not 
the EEC they bad in mind but 
the 1992 Olympic Games to be 
hosted by Barcelona. 

Carol Leonard 
Si 

R-R wins 
£70m 

air order 
Anseti Worldwide Aviation 
Services, the Australian air¬ 
craft leasing group, has 
ordered another six Boeing 
757 airliners powered by 
Rolls-Royce RB2I1-535E4 
engines. 

The order is worth about 
£70 million over the expected 
lives of the aircraft, including 
spares, for Derby-based Rolls- 
Royce. Ansett has converted 
to firm orders the options it 
look when ordering last Octo¬ 
ber its first six Rolls-Royce- 
powered Boeing 757s. 

C&W in link 
Gable and Wireless and 
Consolidated Press Holdings, 
the main company in the 
stable of Mr Kerry Packer, the 
Australian entrepreneur, have 
agreed to undertake the joint 
development and marketing 
of value-added commun¬ 
ications in Australia. 

Argus sale 
BET, the fast-expanding ser¬ 
vices group, hopes to ex¬ 
change contracts for the sale of 
its Argus Press interests within 
the next few days, Sir Timothy 
Bevan, the chairman, told 
yesterday's annual meeting. 

Rio Algom up 
Wo Algom, a S1.S per cent- 
owned Canadian member ofl 
the RTZ group, reports net 
earnings of CanS60.J million 
(£28.8 million) for the first six 
months of 1988 compared 
with Can$382 million last 
time. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Vodafone float rings 
conflicting numbers 

Numbers speak much louder than 
principles among the investment 
fraternity, and at last Millicom, 

the dissident shareholder in Racai, has 
put some numerical meat on to its 
arguments about the planned demerger 
of Racai Telecommunications Group, 
better known as Vodafone. 

The sums, which Racai will dismiss 
as spurious, hinge on ihe emotively 
titled “double discount" which Racai 
shareholders will suffer if the company’s 
own demerger plans are put into 
operation. The concepts are worth 
running through, not for the sake of 
intellectual exercise but because the 
bottom line difference between Racai’s 
plan and Mtilicom's is, on MilUcom's 
calculations, S9p a share. 

The essential difference between the 
two proposals is more than style, it is 
real substance. Racai is planning to sell 
20 per cent of Vodafone, of which 15 per 
cent will be offered to existing 
shareholders and the balance to new 
investors, largely in the United States. 

Millicom, which not only had a hand 
in the development of cellular tele¬ 
phones but also ranks as Racal's second 
largest shareholder, would like Racai to 
divest itself of the entire Vodafone 
shareholding, giving 90 per cent to 
existing shareholders and selling 10 per 
cent to outsiders. 

Millicom argues that under a com¬ 
plete demerger, there would be a value 
of415p per existing Racai share —319p 
a share from the Vodafone float and 96p 
of residual Racai value. 

Under Millicom's scheme, then, the 
new Vodafone tail would be worth more 
than three times the old Racai dog. 

Millicom maintains that under the 
Racai proposals, the value would be 
only 326p a share. The difference is 
accounted for by the double discount. 
The first discount would arise, Millicom 
reckons, because Vodafone would be a 
controlled rather than an independent 
company. 

Thai would knock 10 per cent off the 
value of Vodafone, or 32p a share. Then 

there would be a further discount in that 
the Racai price would fail to reflect the 
value of the residual Vodafone holding. 
Millicom puts that loss of value at 57p a 
share. 

Nobody can prove that either dis¬ 
count, let alone both, will operate for, or 
rather against, Racai. But there are 
many precedents, a couple of which are 
noted by Millicom. 

Meanwhile, at least one other of the 
top ten shareholders in Racai is begin¬ 
ning to become concerned about the 
proposed flotation. The shareholder, 
who speaks for about 2 per cent of the 
capital buz is not yet ready to speak out 
in public, suggested to The Times that 
the Racai management is confusing 
itself with the company. The tone of 
Racai chairman Sir Ernest Harrison's 
remarks certainly suggests that may be 
the case. 

“We are naturally inclined to 
support management, but the 
Millicom proposal has considerable 
merit. The logic and force of some of 
their arguments are sound," said the 
man from institution X. 

He added that, over the years, 
investors have not been well served by 
conglomerate structures, and pointed 
out that Boots and even Hanson are 
two companies where the sum of the 
parts exceeds the value of the whole. 
When that structure is created by 
shareholders buying what they already 
own, he feels it is time for them to 
stand up for their rights. 

But right will not be enough to 
swamp the partial sell-off proposal. 
The institutions, in particular the life 
companies, have already won one 
battle with Racai over pre-emption 
rights on the shares being sold, and 
they will not be minded to make the 
excitable Ernest eat a second helping 
of humble pie. 

The best that dissenting institutions 
and Millicom can hope for is that the 
heavyweights vote for neither plan 
and the whole flotation of Vodafone is 
put on the shelf until tempers cool. 

The Rentacloud over ICI The market is just not in the mood 
for a good story, unless it is a bid 
story. While Amersham puts on 

more than a pound in two days on 
speculation that a bid will follow the 
demise of the golden share, tremendous 
interim results from Imperial Chemical 
Industries created barely a flicker of 
interest. 

Despite a currency hit amounting to 
nearly £75 million, arising from the 
stronger pound, pre-tax profits at JCI 
jumped from £691 million to £783 
million. 

In that half-year, the DM slipped by 6 
per cent against sterling, which only a 
few years ago would have been enough 
to wipe out profits from industrial 
chemicals. Instead, ICI pushed its 
profits from those commodities up by 
£60 million. But yes, the market says, 
that just shows how vulnerable the 
company is to the next downturn. 

In agriculture, profits went ahead by 
£44 million despite the currency dis¬ 
advantage on translation. The results 
more than vindicate the purchase of 
Stauffer, which contributed some £50 
million. But yes, the market says, what 
about the US drought? 

Speciality and consumer products felt 
the currency draft and its profits slipped 
from £304 million to £293 million. See 
what we mean, says the market. 

ICI is on course this year for pre-tax 
profits of more than £1.4 billion, 
producing earnings per share of about 
125p. That puts the shares on an 8 times 
earnings multiple, with further profits 
growth to come next year. 

“Daddy, why didn’t you buy ICI 
when they were little more than a 
tenner?" 

“Nobody else did, son.” 

Record first half 
from ICL 

The unaudited trading results of the Group for the 

first half of 1988, with comparative figures for 1987, 

are as follows: 

ICI Group Swmrial highlights 
'Group 'means Imperial Chemical Industries PCC and its subsidiaries. 
£m means millions of pounds sterling. 

1987 
First Half 
£m 

Year* 
£m 

1988 
First Half 
£m 

1.354 

4.215 
2.732 
8391 

Turnover 
<sales to customers outside the Group) 

United Kingdom 

Overseas 

1360 
4307 

5,569 11.123 Total turnover 5367 

691 1312 
Profit on ordinary 
activities before taxation 783 

393 760 

Net profit attributable to parent 

company, before extraordinary items 469 

59.2p U3.6p 

Earnings I before extraordinary items) 

per£l Ordinary Share 69Jp 

16.0p 41.0p Dividends (net) per£l Ordinary Share 18.0p 

i ---1 
•Abridged results; full accounts with an unqualified audit repo/7 have been lodged 

with the Registrar of Companies. 

Trading results for the first nine monthsof 1988 will be announced on 
Thursday 27 October 1988, 
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STOCK MARKET WALLSTREET 

Cash-raising fears knock Lloyds Early advance for Dow 
Nm York /Renter) - Shares farther indications:of tJwFed- 
5^ twin* eniRe»«,*P<*W-b^tes 

Reports ih&t Lloyds Bank will 
unveil a big cash-raising ex¬ 
ercise with its interim figures 
today took much of the steam 
out of the banking sector in 
after-hours* trading last night 

Lloyds finished lOp lower at 
298p amid whispers that it 
was going to raise about £300 
million to help finance an 
important acquisition in the 
financial services sector. Ex¬ 
cited speculators said that it 
needed to diversify at home or 
expand abroad and were talk¬ 
ing of a possible bid for Abbey 
Life, up 4p at 321p, or 
Standard Chartered, the trou¬ 
bled international banking 
group, which was 25p higher 
at499p. 

But leading brokers were 
sceptical. One commented: “I 
doubt it very much. Lloyds is 
not the most aggressive of 
franks and this is just not its 
style." 

The market is expecting big 
things from Lloyds which is 
rounding off the clearing 
banks' reporting season. An¬ 
alysts are forecasting a 27 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£470 million. 

Yesterday, it was the turn of 
Barclays Bank to report its 
first-half performance. As 
forecast in this column, the 
figures turned out to be way- 
above market expectations 
with the pre-tax figures recov¬ 
ering strongly from a loss of 
£40 million to a profit of £618 
million. But the Lloyds cash¬ 
raising talk cut short Barclays' 
celebrations. Its share price 
ended 7p lower at 4025p. 

Even so, some stockbrokers 
are having second thoughts 
about Barclays. Smith New 
.Court now regards it as an 

"outstanding buy" and has 
upgraded its profit figure for 
the full year by at least £100 
million to £1.38 billion. Smith 
says that the second half 
should provide £41 million of 
interest from the group's £924 
million rights issue and also 
benefit from business that has 
already been written in the 
first half. 

Smith is forecasting that the 
net dividend will rise from 
22p to 2!5p. The shares, on a 
multiple of 4.6, will yield 7.S 
percent 

Midland Bank fell by 4p to 
425.5p and National West¬ 
minster Bank by 6p to 560p 
after both reported this week. 

The rest of the equity 
market scored small gains in 
initial trading but failed to 
hold on to best levels. Another 

PEARSONS 
chased higher on 

false hopes 

I Stare pricel 

FTAaB stare 
price index 
(Rebased) 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut 

Note the strength of T 
Cowie, the car distributor, up 
6pa( 122p.The wordis 
that the Department of Trade 
and Industry is about to 
give the company a dean bill 
of health following a recent 
inquiry into certain share 
dealings. The group is due 
to unveil figures next 
Thursday. 

rise in European interest rates 
and a dull start to trading on 
Wail Street saw prices boil 
over at the close with the FT- 
SE 100 index finishing jusi 0.3 
up at 1,841.3, having b«n 7.3 
higher earlier. The narrower 
FT index of 30 shares reduced 
a S.6 lead to dose 1.9 up at 
1,480.7. 

Government securities 
sported gains of £!£ at the long 
end, helped by a strong pound. 

But the pound's strength has 
again started to take its toll of 
the big exporters. ICI was 
unchanged at £10.23 after 
interim figures which were in 
line with expectations. 

The Government’s derision 
on Wednesday to relinquish 
its golden share option again 
drove Amersbam Internat¬ 
iona] sharply higher. The price 
finished 115p dearer at 585p- 
making a two-day lead of 158p 
—amid growing hopes that the 
group may soon become the 
target of a bid. 

Am era ham has been telling 
brokers that any bid would 
need board approval and that 
the articles of association still 
prevent anyone from holding 
more than 15 per cent of the 
shares. But most analysts 
seem agreed that this is just a 
red herring and that a high 
offer would secure the nec¬ 
essary 75 per cent acceptances, 
making an extraordinary 
meeting a formality. ICL 
F iso ns and Dupont have all 
been mentioned as possible 
suitors. 

Certain observers expect the 

Amersham share price to 
reach the 700p level in the 
short-term. 

Pearson, which publishes 
the Financial Times and 
whose other interests stretch 
from Penguin books to the 
Lazard Bros merchant bank. 
Royal Doulton china and 
Madame Tussaud's, re¬ 
sponded postrvdy to renewed 
reports that it was planning to 
sell its North American oil 
interests, Whitehall Petro¬ 
leum. The word is that it could 
now raise more than double 
the initial asking price of £30 
million and that Elf Aqui¬ 
taine, the French state-owned 
oil group, was first in the 
queue to buy it 

Pearson shares ended the 
day 32p higher at 774p, having 
been 50p up at one stage. 
Hoare Govett, the broker, was 
responsible for this latest 
finny of activity, hoping to 
pick up stock on behalf of one 
of its clients. 

in the past Hoare has acted 
on behalf of The News 
Corporation, the worldwide 
media group. It was respon¬ 

sible for picking up the bulk of 
The News Corporation’s 20 
percent stake in Pearson. 

Its reappearance in the 
market yesterday led specu¬ 
lators to assume, wrongly, that 
The News Corporation was 
adding to its holding. As a 
result, market-makers were 
found to be short of stock and 
were forced to call the price 
sharply higher. 

Thorn EMI advanced I6p 
to 649p on a turnover of more 
than 3 million shares. 

There was talk it had sold its 
troubled Inmos microchip 
subsidiary. Thom quiddy de¬ 
nied the story. 

Reed International, the 
publishing group, jumped 
another 20p to 4ft3p on turn¬ 
over of 4.4 million shares. 

One large buyer was bidding 

Aitken Hume, the 
financial services group, rose 
2pto79.5p.Mr John 
Gunn's British £ 
Commonwealth ta said to 
be stalking the company and 
might bid 130p a share. He 
is said to have reached 
agreement with the Saodfs 
to acquire their 23 per cent 
stake. 

460p for stock outside the 
market and revived stake¬ 
building stories. 

Hanson, Torres Hofteneh, 
the Spanish paper group, and 
The News Corporation are all 
being mentioned as stake- 
builders. 

Yale and Valor soared 19p 
to 498-5p on a report in The 
Times that Williams Hold¬ 
ings, which holds a 3.9 per 
cent stake, is keen to make an 

Ingprsoll-Rand, die Ameri¬ 
can security group, also holds 
a 26 per cent stake. 

Shares of Williams Hold¬ 
ings, meanwhile, dosed 2p 
lower at 285p. Mr Geoff 
AHum, an analyst at County 
NatWest WoodMac, die bro¬ 
ker, rates the shares as a boy 
and says that prospects are 
looking better. 

Gardiner Group, the sec¬ 
urity group, jumped by 7JSp to 
53p on a bid approach. Bui 
John Maunders fell 19p to 
lllp after bid talks with a 
third party broke down. 

Taylor Woodrow jumped 
37p to 585p, Imping for a bid 
from PAO after it increased its 
stake from 6 to 8.5 per cent. 

Ibstock Johnses firmed lp 
to 190p on continuing bid 
speculation. 

Dealers are looking for an 
offer of 250p a share from 
either Blue Cixcfe Industries 
or Tarmac. 

Dealings in trembled USM- 
listed cosmetics group Favta 
International were halted. The 
company asked for the 
suspension because of a delay 
in publishing its year's figures. 
These should have been re¬ 
ported on Wednesday but will 
be announced on August 5. 

The shares, which have 
fallen from a high of 30p last 
year, were suspended at 8-5p. 
At the half way stage of the 
year, Pavion, which used to be 
called Sangers Photographic, 
disclosed a slump in profits 
from £261,000 to £193,000. 
The company had been tut by 
strong competition m the US 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

^ woe uiai ui »T- added. 

agreed £500 million-plus ofier. q^foTlcv^ with the Dow 
Ingersoll-Rand, foe Amen- Jones industrial average 2 

can security group, also holds points higher at 2055.70 after proposal 
a 26 per cent sake. rising to2.060.0a Brokers to 9. It to^ved a i*opo^ 

Shares of Williams Hold- reported that some investors shares for 
ings, meanwhile, dosed 2p were bargain-hunting after to acquire 
inww at 285n. Mr Geoff Wednesday’s steep decline, $925 era. pie * AFA WA 

but the buying lacked convic- 
tion. Traders were waiting for 

fed by 2027 to 2J>S3J0 on 
Wednesday. 
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Current account improvement fails to impress 
The currency markets were 
not impressed by the remark¬ 
able improvement in the US 

ond quarter, the current 
account balance of payments 

prices, it has fallen 40 per cent 
from the peak rate of S1S2 

drop in these negative net 
exports numbers is that they 

current account balance of S9I billion (£52.5 billion) :n 
payments, recorded in revised current prices. 

deficit fell to an annual rate of billion in the third quarter of tend to undermine the dollar 

numbers for second-quarter 
gross national product re¬ 
ported by the Commerce 
Department. 

The improvement in the 
current account deficit has for 
outstripped anything pre¬ 
viously reported. In foe sec- 

This compared with a defi¬ 
cit of$126 billion a year in foe 
fourth quarter of 1987, and 
S109 billion in foe first quarter 
of 19SS. Thus, in foe past two 
quarters, foe US current ac¬ 
count deficit has fallen by 28 
per cent. !n terms of 1982 

1985. 

A completely different im¬ 
pression of foe evolution of 
the US current account bal¬ 
ance of payments deficit has 
thus emerged from the im¬ 
portant revisions published by 
foe Commerce Department, 
going back to 1985. 

The importance of foe big 

pessimists' case, which is that 
although there is a big 
improvement in merchandise 
trade going on, this is being 
negated by foe mounting costs 
of servicing US foreign debt. 

The numbers indicate that, 
no matter wfaai might be 
happening to the debt servic¬ 
ing cost components of foe 

current account, some other 
hems are improving at such a 
rapid rate as to overwhelm the 
negative effect of any rising 
debt servicing costs. 

This is a very important 
conclusion as it relates to the 
dollar, something that appears 
to have been overlooked by 
foe currency markets when 
they marked the dollar down 
sharply on disappointment 
that annualized first-quarter 

real GNP growth came in at a 
mere 3.1 percent 

The bond market was not 
impressed by foe GNP num¬ 
bers, tending to concentrate 
on the evidence in those 
numbers of an annualized 
inflation rate of about 4 per 
cenL Turnovers in bonds re¬ 
main negligible and sentiment 
is still awfiiL 
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Connells pays £i.67m Evered expands with $39.5m US buy 
for Gslst© S2SUC16S By Martin Waller In addition, foe American for $8^5 million (£4.6 mil- foan8percentni Breedon,th« 

O Evened Holdings, the exnand- company has sand and gravel Hnnl in add to its existing Derbyshire and Leicestershire 

By Our City Staff 

Connells Estate Agents is buy- ing heavy development costs. 
ing nine “barely profitable" 
agencies outside London for 
£1.67 million from Perry 
Group, the motor dealer, 
providing its first foothold in 
foe metropolitan market 

Perry put 12 agencies up for 
sale after losses of £500,000 in 
the year to December, includ- 

The offices being bought la¬ 
in Mill r. 

By Martin Waller 
Evered Holdings, the expand¬ 
ing quarrying group, has 
added a third .American build¬ 
ing materials company with 
the $39.5 million (£22.8 rail- 

dude one in Mill Hill, giving 
Connells a chance to assess foe 
opportunities in foe North 
London market said Mr John 
Sim son, the chairman. 

The others will expand its 
existing operations in Hert¬ 
fordshire and Essex. 

In addition, foe American 
company has sand and gravel 
and builders' merchanting 
interests. 

Evered has been building up 
its quarrying division under 

lion) cash acquisition of the leadership of Mr Roy 
Fidier, a sand, gravel and Kettle, who was previously a 
concrete business based in 
indiana. 

Fidler operates 13 ready- 
mix concrete plants and two 
concrete block making plants. 

director of Tarmac, as it 
moves out of its traditional 
engineering base. 

In April this year, foe group 
bought an Arkansas company 

for $8.25 million (£4.6 mil¬ 
lion) to add to its existing 
business on the East Coast of 
America, acquired with the 
London and Northern Group 
last year. 

But further acquisitions are 
more likely to be in Britain, 
said Mr Raschid Abdullah, foe 
chairman, as foe group adds 
on manufacturing activities to 
its quarrying interests. 

It now has a stake of more 

I RADI 11 ON AI 

Rrot DoaBngs Last Denting* Last Dwdwutton For SeKtercact 
July 25 AugoslS Octobtif 27 November7 
Cm 00801* won taken out otc 27/7/88 Leisure Inv.. Msntww Hall. Bryant Holdings, 
BSG, London IntnL, Kuntak. Gardner Group. London Investment Tsi.. fianold, Humber¬ 
side Electronic. Qtyviston, Eagle TsL. Chloride. Amber Day. Reed IntnL. Ryan mini. 
ERF. Raglan. Rockwood. Monument. Smith & Nepnaw. Tozar Kamsley. Standard & 
Chartered, Suter. Sears, Barclays, B Priest CharterhalL 
Pula 8 Celia: Rockware, Kunfck. Renokt Gardner Group. 

Last Declaration 
October 27 

For Setdemeci 
November 7 

Profit on 
target 

at Astra 

- TrLONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
Cam PM 

Seim Oel Jan Apr Oct Jm Aor 

By Our Citj' Staff 

Borrowers 
The Interest Rates on all mortgage 

accounts (excluding Xtraloan accounts) 

will be increased by 1.7% p.a. For accounts 

subject to the Mortgage Conditions 1984 or 

later, this increase relates to the Base Rate. 

The new Interest Rates will take effect: 

On new mortgages and on existing mort¬ 

gages having roll numbers A/2483000-8 

and upwards on 1st August 1988. 

On mortgages having roll numbers from 

A/1756000-9 to A/2482999-9 (both 

numbers inclusive) on1stSeptember1938. 

Astra Holdings, foe ammu¬ 
nition and military pyro¬ 
technics group, has met foe £6 
million forecast made at foe 
time of foe acquisition of 
8MARC, the munitions 
group, in April, with a pre-tax 
profit of £6.04 million for foe 
year to last March. 

This compares with £1.01 
million in the previous year, 
before foe purchase of two US 
companies, foe Walters Group 
and Kilgore Corporation. 
Turnover similarly mush¬ 
roomed, from £11.4 million to 
£43.6 million. 

The BMARC purchase, 
from Oerlikon, the Swiss 
group, made .Astra foe only 
British-owned maker of mu¬ 
nitions apart from Royal Ord¬ 
nance. which is owned by 
British Aerospace. 

A second interim dividend 
of 0.52p makes a total for the 
year of0.S7p — up from 0.25p 
last time. 
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than 8 per cent in Breedon, the 
Derbyshire and Leicestershire 
building materials group, and 
has sought talks with foe 
board. 

“I don’t think there is a 
tremendous rush on our part,” 
he said. 

“We would hope to fund 
some common ground when 
we do talk to than." 

Mr Abdullah said he did not 
fed uncomfortable with bor¬ 
rowings pushed up above £90 
million by the latest purchase, 
given the group’s strong cadi 
flow and high interest cover. 
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EQUITIES 

Aral (!35p) 

On other mortgages on dates to be notified 

individually to the borrowers concerned. 

Borrowers will be notified appropriately of 

any changes in their monthly payments. 

Any loan must be secured by a mortgage. For uvnuen details ; f 

mortgage terms, please contact your local office or Hama* ELild-ne 

5ociety. Trinity Road. Halifax West Yorkshire. HX12RG 
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DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT 

Has inflation affected British Gas? 
Shouldn’t you be keeping an eye on ICI? 
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The Times Stockwatch service-r completely free. 
It’s the most sophisticated and comprehensive financial 

information service in Britain* and it tracks the latest prices of over 
10,000 shares, unit trusts, bonds, funds and other investments. 

All the information is available to Stockwatch members 
instantly, just by making a ’phone call. Become a Charter Member 
of Stockwatch now, and . 
you’ll receive a free Index to 
over 10,000 coded 
investments, a free User 
Manual, plus a free state-of- 
the-art keypad to access 
Stockwatch. 

For a demonstration of 
how Stockwatch works, just 
call 0898 141 142 or send in 
coupon below: 
Crib ire charged at a raw oTSp per 12 seconds off peak. 
utd Sp per B seconds at other lines, lad tiding VAT. 
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pTHE^B^ITMES STOGI^MOI 
Membership Application 

. lo apply for Free cbtncr dttinbcnbip* ol THE TIMES STOCKWATCH Scnikv 

Surname (Mr/MnfMs). 

Addren_ 

| Telephone (Hon*). 
-(Business) 

I endow 8 cheque or fteial Order Cor £10 made payable 

I Please debriroyAccosA'in card no: 

■■■■■■■I 

j^Htti«aiib^ip«^Jable for period only. 
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Shares steady 
insert Portfolio artwork 

ACCOUNT DAYS: ; July 18. Dealings end today. §Contango day August 1. Settlement day August 8. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes are caicutatod on the previous day*s ciose, bid adjustments are made when a sto^ is w-divide^ 

Whore one price ts quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/ earnings ratios are based on micMta prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 42 points 

ACCUMULATOR £130,000 
Claims better than 42 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
‘ .of £8.000 in tor the weekly dividend 
tomorrow's newspaper. 
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59 99 
48 254 

-1 
tea its 
100 105 
289 293 
IU lbS 

BS 93 
3® J10 

85 BO 
170 I8B 
775 BOO 

57 62 
250 2® -5 
ll'j H% 
Iff 137 ft 
177 100 -I 
56 57 +1 

IBO 175 

-12 

30 
41 
23 

100 
05 
73 

153 
19 
61 
89 
09 
76 

267 
63 
38 
00 
21 

35 IU 
37 134 
22 153 
34 1X2 
0 3 41.7 
00 
50 109 
22 41b 
15 302 
Ofl 316 
15 265 
30 425 
23 *11 
40 99 
21 415 
14 
U 96 

SHIPPING 

36 27 16b 

W’* _ 
06 70 

94 287 
197 207 
108 11' 
139 146 
415 *10 
178 IM 
538 5«? 
233 ?«0 
IBS 190 
150 157 
139 1*1 
* ft® 
*2 *4, 

572 577 
SB 100 

2J 
14 4 
75 
25 
29 

160 
60 

274 
100 
65 
S3 
72 

34 13 7 
50 85 
37 139 
23 151 
2D no 
3B 12? 
33 10 T 
51 71 
43 116 
35 35 
34 60 
51 Ii 

567 438 AUK 0f tan 
330 120 toedona 
186 135 Danam mi 
151 71 F-JW itenesi 
785 505 Grag 
00 39 JautB ijli 

am 200 Uriu« Dock 
Jdi 2*3 Oraroi Iraeawi 
EOT 498 FtOMlBl 
147 113 P & 0 55% 
355 70S Rancnra I Water J W M 
4» 300 !«)*«)» , 
7*5 475 Tarate ScoB 

523 5M -1 
383 * • , 
163 IDS -2 
'« ISO 
77D 8M 

BJ 0b 
®® «■ 
245 255 
SW 565 
112 I1? 4 

+2 
630 7*0 ft .. 

*13 

103 
93 
7? 
49 

267 
56 

142 
»l 

73 
BJ 
72 

240 

20 160 
24 547 
4J 164 
33 221 
34 91 
88 172 

233 
57 98 
53 132 
63 
25 163 
17 'JI 3* 92'. 

3D 121 
12 96 
47 5* 

SHOES, LEATHER 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

100 55 Heaaiam S«m 
773 155 Larttei Hramti 
HO 1« PdBTO Gamar 
268 208 5nong & Ftew 
360 233 SlVW 

80 07. 
190 200 
16? 167 
233 238 
265 280 

13 
116 
81 

14 7 
67 

>5 229 ■ 
SB ZJ 40 XS 
62 X5 
28 

112 >22 
138 MJ 
510 815 

183 IIS Aram) 
143 85 Aoscera 
519 435 tone Nt*=MW 
31D 260 Baraur tade, 
405 305 Black IAACJ 
251 .'ll) Bnaoi 

S3 a QarKean 
E?0 558 craniwm) 

8} S Fl£5>A 216 ft 
SIB 333 HwbWK s® 
405 250 Home Coras Wj fS 
133 98 WI Bus Gorans S 
are 3Z3 Unman %% ^ 
685 SOI H tlTOKBa 
270 210 MroweiiCo+ynieai ?i3 3^ 
235 2*0 Nb« iramaote £ ^ 

275 ?« • -■ 
395 *» 
no M? • , 

570 5K +3 
478 a® +S 
218 22? -2. 

+10 
-? 

455 401 

47 40 117 
57 40 157 

100 19 17? 
73 2G 170 

164 41 130 
120 61 ISJ 
0£ 07 328 

IG 28 144- 
161 33 120 
SB Ci 100 

C19 42 225 
103 26 118 
*8 37 110 

167 87 115 
48 19 
70 2.7 ICO 

133 79 141 
67 4 J 13 1 

260 60 ICI 

TEXTILES 

280 300 Abed led , 
292 225 Bene lJo"M 
116 105 Beaman |A| 
63 33 BtUW 

JII IBO » to»*» 
SB 55 tuaP 

394 2SS CW»«siHI 
Ml « CuteWne 
;a7 187 Clawson 
130 100 Dunmcnl 
161 106 Fosiri IJira' io= „. 
OT5 '« G»uto> Brotewm '» m 
‘79 51 Hto-Q taw** » & ‘l 

iu* dtiwam 158 • ■ 

361 3g -4 
277 207 
115 '20 
48 53 

207 21? 
bi as 

3*5 317 ft-1 
'30 JS • , 
231 233 • *3 
115 1" • 
1*2 1*7 I -1 

OILS. GAS 

235 176 Acre On 
85 6* 4ia" Enerov 
12 C'.awm FteMcts 
34 23 u 0* & DA 
IG G',Arjf Pa 
Ifi1, 6 0CA1 
9', 5 Do 3m 

500 470 Br Bemeo 
1934165 wen 6ae «*) 
286 243 B' taWW» <“} 

87 58 Bi Peweum UP 
81 56 BlW«n M 

583 430 Bremen |W 
400 240 GW to 
i}1 43'. C*r1«l C«te 
iss 155 Cwwv 

3 
I6-. Il'-tatew , 

•s 'f9 ssrsU 
• 77 40 MR 
4ff'rffl l® 
1«5 140 D# U*B 
34 13 

-1 
?17 22? 

76 78 
6% 8% .. 
31 - 

7 8 -', 
9 10', +'• 

81 9', *‘f 
460 480 ■ 
183 IB +1 
257 «• -t 

58 60 +'•- 
58 81 

542 S45 -1 
3® 387 ft-1 
119 ire 
168 IQ 
125 Iff -1 
<86 *88 l +6 
119 IE +4 
107 112 ft ■ 
16'* - 
178 wa 
20 72 
51 54 

458 480 

'S £ 

786 

313 
107 
171 
171 

*6.7 
600 
1*5 
93 

16? '26 
165 Jriiri* 111 

314 776 LPnonl 
<05 295 LtrOi 
IU 110 LAW _ 
84 60 Lfte IS) 

320 250 Uacvit "Wi 
57 ai Murom . 

?M '63 Pawara A 
0J 67 ReteuB 

171 130 stn 
1«. 97 Sana 
120 90 Smabsm Ini 
75 59 Gntaarfl 

717 167 ie«bi"ro JBsev 
585 ,1? Tenement. 
127 43 TMOI, , 
51 j* Wesi Tnte 

24? 195 way® 

230 2® 
MB 313 
S>3 363 
109 IU 

77 6? 
280 m 
H bi 

207 212 
75 77 

146 15} 
109 l'2 
IB 713 
66 2? 197 SOI 

585 585 
110 Iff 
47 52 

35 243 

28 38 174 
77 27 91 
79 07 117 

354 
03 49 91 
22 26 239 
60 46 03 
50 30 152 
04 4b ll* 
*1 U 75 
63 43 9* 
90 45 98 
07c 10 120 
69 17 105 
89 34 107 

‘ 31 119 
25 115 
*7 72 
56 167 
33 UT 

90 
09 

y 
96 

78 
36 
73 
71 

<3* 124 
30 *J 
93 

107 
02 

36 102 
47 105 
4.9 122 
8* 189 

94 
OS 

«6 109 
19 158 
U 191 

160 
46 79 

6b <02 
20 7 1* 

220 

*3? 
06 

40 114 
55 119 
31 520 
4.7 147 

fi?J 
28 28? 
12 48* 
45 

TOBACCOS 

400 399 BAT M4) 
ISO ia C«roR 

• +3 232 54 00 
425 

£g JS SE£« b i» i§ ™ -> 

-2 140 66 Ug 

i0£ «•» 
41.7 38 

• Ex ttmoand a E* x« Rweast dnn*wl e Intarkn 
narmem passofl t P"=8 m suspension q Dita^t Rfxl 
wsoflMluSawo®1 x PtimSib« flgwesn 

smre spot t Tax-tree .. No asnrficaiit data- 
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26 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

B*3 OIW Ong ftfl 

ABBEY UNIT TOJST MANAGERS 
80. HoWmwrRjW. doumeirmutft HH8 SAL 
Tft 0348 717373 (UeHlmel 
G4I S Fiien Ml 4 ns.2* 
Hi me Eamv 1190 
wafimiMM Bo 1928 304.1c 
American Gm 160 3 160-7 
Ann Pbc*c 71 57 r£ 55 
MWtsAEoms MSJ5 I54T 
Capal Rn 
Cfltnm Eocaf 
Eure Cjpoai 
General 
Japan 
UK Gm me 

Do to 

7937 
101-2 10SJ 
7139 75*4 
165.1 175.7* 
51 SI 95 30 
132 I 1406 
194.B C07J 

(iioom^Gtn 09i rrs.fi 
MBSUt AOS 7J76 78669 
Amanfian me 43*8 <70*6 
Emm Tfl mis 4758* 

0 46 
469 
4?S 
126 
103 
157 
37B 
1 « 
Q9| 

000 
215 
146 
SOD 
34S 
229 
SS2 
5.63 

ABTRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
10. Queens Terrace. Abemeen AB9 1CJ 
Tet 022* 633070 

■ 20 CHomfl St London EC1Y4TY Tot 0v 
3744801 aeaHngtPnmMott0900BHOaSO 
Amencan 40 ID 4178 -OSi 216 
Australian 2J44 26 CO -0 13 133 
Euro Tg 41.84 44 3S -020 D00 
Extra Inc 38 86 4125*-002 S 19 
Fune inesi 97 06 lto i -009 Sis 

Do acc 147 0 1662 -Oi 2 IS 
Gi/Fni Interest 22* 24 45* -0 02 9 77 
GWal income 3691 3BL7I -(MG 506 
IncomeGrcmm 6621 T044*-0.29 431 
Japan Gen 1635 1740 -06 001 

26 66 27 13 -0 17 334 
5J 5? 5907 -013 125 
3230 3428 *006 270 
3597 4243 -007 l 13 

k me 
Special 5ns 
UK Grcmti 
Work! Gtn 

AETNA UWt TRUSTS LTD 
401. St John Gtnwi teem ECJV <OE T« 
01-837 649* 
Euro Gin tec 1071 1148 -09 105 
Exempt 4C14.0 436 9c *13 460 
Far Eastern 2t?4 7324 -Ol 000 
Rn A Prop 6280 07 67c -O K 2-42 
Hi void 77.46 £10 *0-29 *63 
income 6 Gm 312 7 3312* -I I 431 
mu Eamncs ISIS 1924 +a8 290 
Hu Cm Ins B8.3Q 9406 *011 023 
JHMii Gtn tec 1531 163.7* -0.4 0 00 
NAme>Gtnmc nos n&r# -12 263 
Preference Inc 134 0 i4i 9 *0 4 9 56 
Srnl Co Divine 959 101 6* * 32 
Sri* Co flm 2949 3125c -04 7 5J 
Soee SiE.me 139 6 M7 7 +0 - 141 
UKOroMU 3803 402-9* *17 JJ4 

Bat Offer Cmg YU 

Far Eai »«• 3, Ms ojo 
Wn American 2718 28 92*-0 57 0.72 
6loOH 4454 4781 -048 0.72 
European 4026 42 83 *0 12 125 
Japan B6W 9205 -036 OCll 
Siraiemc Oao Si a* 54 73 1J7 

Do ire 47 5 60 6 3 31 
bur Currency 45 60 47.94 *0.10 6.00 

CAPE. (JAMES) MANAGEMENT 
po 00* SS2 Wmchrtnw M*e. 77 London 
Well. Lonoon EC2M IDE Tit; 01-588 0998 
CjduuI 409 i 433 4 *61 j '3 
European S S 49 12 5243 *0 34 310 
fStSTs s 5175 SSJ2 -004 aw 
Cote Gen s S 54 13 57 76 -1 1B 0 88 
Income 3j8 8 3725 *4 2 5 06 
irmSoSns J944 52.76 -009 154 
NHiAmer 2261 MU -24 138 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND „ , „ 
Z Fare Sweet London EOT MO Tet 01- 
588 1815 
Imescnenf 460 85 <71 
Fned mi 1434 c 9.3? 
Dewrvi 100.0 810 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT FUND 
2. Fora Street Unaan EC2Y 5AQ Tet 01- 
SSt 1815 _ __ 
income *35.24 * 5.Co 
Acc £13.6438 
Deposi 100 0 925 

CHASE MANHATTAN FUND MNGRS 
WiMfgetr home. Cotaroen Street London 
EC2P 3HD Tet 01-406 5622 
Man Reirnm 24 13 2553 • _ 
SCSowaiSra 6511 6890 039 

UNIT TRUST 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TRUSTS 
Ated Dunbar Centre. Swmdon SHI 19. 
Tet 
Hran 
Ecusf 
Htcn 'new rrj3 tjJs -06 506 

-BaiancM 4188 4459 -09 323 
AIM' ire 27 7b 29 5M-019 *38 

mod Dunbar centre, bwrmaan ‘=3- 
efc 0783 18291 deaKngfl793 610365_ 
hon Incfinv 2961 3153 -1 0 4.70 
icrar* kne 172 3 I83<« -0 6 

Wort] Ass IT* 26 79 2553 *012 
Japan 
Sec Ol Amer 
A»ei value 
Owes Earn 
Recoror)' 

MOB 149 9 *1. 
1799 1915 -07 7 0S 
3210 341 B -11 2 91 
2080 221 5* -0 4 3 ift 

_ IDO S 1070 -0 1 2,91 
UK Spec 549 2633 280 4 -06 256 
Snw Co 1723 1834* 2.20 

252 7 C99 1 -0.8 296 Cewtal 
Amor Spec Sil 6i 66 65 66 -021 151 
imerruNmai 92 66 93 70**022 100 imemanonai - -- -- . 
Brawl S me 1518 1618 -02 350 
Euro Gtn i&OB ift-2Se *008 i JO 
Pae*c 225 1 239 7* -1 9 0 19 
2nd Sr* Co <96 7 209 4 -0:4 res 

BARCLAYS UNICORN 
Unicorn house. 252. Roratoni Rd E7 T*t 
D1-S34 5$44 
Capnal 90 46 SSBZc-056 318 
Eko Gin me 63 43 67 72c -057 1 D8 
Ejtra income 9525 1016 *0 >0 512 
General 1668 1601 *07 330 
G4i4C-.ed me 5323 54 88 *009 951 
Income 7Si JIH5 4JiS**l8 4 13 

BARING FUND MANAGERS 
PO Bm 158. Beckenham. Kent BR3 4X0 

Aust»3k3 
Eastern 
Equity Inc 
Emm 
Eiamor Tsi 
Gromrin 6 me 

Do tec 
Gkwai Gtn 
Japan £t«c 
japan 
Fuss Eurnoe 
Rrsi japan 
Fun N *me« 
Fm Smii Co 
N Am*r Spec 
UK Growrfi 

£6 93 60 41 -t 39 i 10 
68 03 73 14 -063 ooa 
7998 esjn -0 7< 020 
70*2 74 72 +0.a: £00 
13)3 127 7 -1 3 OCO 
s?ra 5880c . 310 
77 30 83.02 -oja 020 
l»S 127 9 -0 4 2.70 
63 13 66 99 -027 000 
14JJ 1£3 Oc : +07 000 
ria< 160 5 +05 000 
H36 5 1130 -TO 100 
IWJ 1112 +02 0.50 
04 14 J68M i -1 01 1 10 
££86 rci e >015 1 40 
41 3* <a B7 -100 030 
£8 63 623? +o:s 523 
-1G81 J3 73 -OCfi 300 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
9-17. Perrymouni no. Hayward! Heattl Tet 
0444 458144 

156 6 iW? *0? 3 91 
304 1 3299 *0 9 0 82 
192.4 r03 9 *0S l» 
7372 64 03 -046 570 
55 46 rfll 7 -0 13 S 33 

Fiqnotl 
Sour Co tec 

Co Inc 
Hxgn incciM 
tneemo 
Man Pontl Inc 87 52 Mj2c*Oi9 233 

Do Acc 
Ntn Amefon 
Onem 
E»e*npl 
Recoil «ry 
Gemf»n 
lot Red?* 
Ernes* 

M98 i 58 5c *03 220 
45 54 4629 -» 
1053 M37 *0< 

030 
025 

2752 2903 *20 2.78 
6769 7209 -024 
2’S2 2323 -0 08 159 
24 5 202 -02 090 

1*n 17 45 *003 3 99 
Cen* General 2511 M.44*-Q07 6.61 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
The Slock EicMnqe London EC2P 
Tat 01-588 2866 fli G23 2348 
Eme-5 nv: E2.S2 6S44*-0 32 
FeJUwsi-r me «25 -003 
General me 4 256 0 254a 

4-2.7 i«97 
1403 146.9 
:W3 2924 
loss 111 9 
143 r 1513 
59 1 i05i* 

«07fi IM2* 

arr 

Da ACT 4 
Incime Fj 3 

Dp tec 3 
Inr inttr-i 2 

Da 4c: 2 
Sn* me 5 

Co ASC 

*30 

BURftAGE UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
117 Peneiwrch Street London EC3M SAL 
Tet 01-460 me 
5W Gl im 5135 5210 -002 140 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 
i. Otyratkc War. Wembley Middx HAS ONB 
Ted 01-502 8876 
Gfowm 34 15 36 374 -014 263 
Interna 4341 46 Ua-0 15 « SO 

CLERICAL MEDICAL 
MANAGERS 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OJH Tab 0800 
373X>3 

1933 2046 -032 044 
22 45 2382 <021 0 69 
25 62 27 18 -0 10 154 
£623 6146 -0W <69 

_ &SO’ 6228 *007 4.89 
European cm 2494 26 J« -423 149 
Gen&wny 4922 51 95e*037 292 
QiFmrrsiGm 32.79 34«c*0 U 7 3» 
an S Filed Inc 24 54 25 75*-009 0 93 
md income TsJ 22.00 2420c-000 556 
japan Gm 4042 49 12**02S O.W 
pSg-eeGm 29 94 31 58 -02« 222 
SpSal &a 37 17 3944 *022 

Arrwr G0> 
ABas Gth 
Drattcm '3th 
Emmy Hi he 

DO ACC 

199 

COMMERCIAL UWW TRUST MANAGERS 
St Hewn1*. 1. Underafiea Lcmdpn K3P 
3DQ Tet 01-283 7500 Dealing 01-M6 9818 
UK i Gen me 53 49 56 9»-0i5 2.81 

Do acc 55 73 5823* -Q.15 I fit 
Income me 56 10 56 62* -0 18 359 

Do ACC 57 62 61 51* -0 19 3 59 
Wdrknnde me 4457 47S7*-OW 057 

Do Acc 46 21 48 35* -0 05 0 57 
Gamma Inc 36 84 39 lSr 053 

37 00 39 38 -001 093 
SI *7 54 75 -0 35 0 72 
SJ 04 ST 49 *0.23 0 86 

_ 64 13 68 23 *0.35 0 00 
(Ml 6 Fre im 4? 79 50 35 *0 05 6 18 
Worm Bono 47 74 50 52 -0 16 S5i 
Private Inv Pi 4727 SOU -005 325 
preteu in* Pi 49.90 S3 I? -0 13 1 22 
progres Mu Pt 49 98 531? -0 U 132 

Do ACC 
A met Gin 
Eure Gm 
Far East 

CROWN UNIT 
Ciewn Houuf. 
04862 5033 
Amer Tsi 
Cjtmum.i Gtn 
Evopean Til 
Gro-lfi TR 

income 
Teen Tji 

mvesimM 
jaoancrW 1st 
Mil Im 

TRUST SERVICES LTD 
WGkesg GU2I 1XW Tel 

103 4 111^* 

HiQtl I 
mfl T, 

2D 70 22„ 
9609 1025 
264 5 2821c 
315 6 336.0 
1091 M6 4* 
26 74 28 52 
241 3 25'3Q 
2799 2966 

0.74 
088 
059 
270 
5 il 
0 69 
0 70 
0 00 
251 

CRUSADER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Rebate. Surrey fl« BBl TaL 0737-242424 
European Glff' 51 02 54 75 
EuroSoKSm 38 06 40 9a 
International te 88 4996* 
N Amer u|n 
Paoi* Gm 
UK Gtn A«c 

Co Osi 
UK income 

42.74 45 67 
60 06 6425 
Ef 00 74 P3 
65 70 rtf.? 
5909 6137 

a 00 
190 
6» 
1 70 
480 
253 
290 
5 60 

EFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. Medulla Cretcem. Edinburgd Tet 
090526 

58 17 61 Bl -1J2 
1352 143 7 *0 5 
34 55 26 OS* *0 02 
23 27 24 97*-0 20 
163 6 1953c -1 5 
1518 1813 *05 
205 1 2i7 9* -Ci 
25 52 27 12 -014 

0345 

Amencan Ffl 
Gamai Fd 
Ccnrarnole 
Euro hmd 
Grtrwm 6 Inc 
hnjn D41 F|] 
Interna no noi 
P»te fd 
SelOu'C« Fo 23 14 24 59 
Sinn jac Cc 4J nO 46 2j 
Tphyci Fo 19? e 2’Q 6 
E. Amer 2 n6 2 12> 5 
Em jasjn 3 I2J8 127 2 
6. Paofc 4 374 a 385 I 
Ex Sit* Jap 4 256 0 2630 

-022 
-0-22 
-18 

-3' 
-2 6 

i 62 
139 
7 52 
1 22 
384 
4?6 
1 03 
OOO 
OOO 
000 
QGO 
1 00 
016 

Old 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Be* Road. Chettenrum. Gloucwurt GL53 
no rec 024; 221311 
U». Saum me 63 54 88 9j* 

E8 02 93 39* 
125 6 >33 ? 
95 57 1014 
£222 68 37# 
110 4 1262* 

Do tec 
UK Gtr. Act 
UK Hi.jn Inc 
H Amji Acc 
Far East «x 
EurQBcan ACC 70 10 #477e 
UK Gr,-f (nc £586 S3 51* 

Co acc £J S3 57 9a* 
inn 3t»c ans 3851 a: ib 

2 74 
260 
2-08 
4 32 
105 
0 61 
139 
88* 
785 
162 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Adnun Centre Hexioon House Romford 
RM1 3LB Tee 0700 86866 
Endurance 1 <8 i 128 6 -Z2 1X 

EQUITABLE UNITS ADMINISTRATION 
Wanwi Sbeei Ayiesewy. hpji 7QW Tet 
0296 431480 
EOu.1 Peu<jn 93 55 9??3 -0 «> 3" 1 
H«n mceme «■? 4j 105 3 -0 >4 4 62 
Gi/F.s tmra S0?3 54 2S*-C 12 7 56 
TsrO'mvTsts 9657 -0 25 2 12 
Spec in Tv: H»8 -02$ 2.71 

5736 5103 -C1” 14« 
H5 7 12> 1*-1 15 0 32 
£6 73 50 36 -0U 1 £2 
4088 4JI3 *C07 101 

Nm 4<n*. Tsi 
Fji cJ« III 
mu Gm 
EufCOtan Tjl 

EQUITY S LAW 
Sl GeorRv use Corporai»yi St Covontry 
CVl I9D TOA 0203 563231 
UK Gtn Acc 1791 1855 

Do Inc 147 5 157 1 
►ten* me ACC 33J7 3£S0 

Dome Ml 9 256 0 

-10 339 
*39 3 29 
*2 0 <4« 
.15 44f 

Bid Oder Cntig Yfc! 

GWSAFxd -cc 
Do me 

N tuner acc 
fji East tee 
Euro Til ACC 
GUT. Tst 
Bm Eroek 
Br Ffimus me 

DO ACC 

1115 
83 ±3 
lira 
Sn-3 
1306 
2595 
4Q 77 
5004 
5004 

117.1 
B7 88 
124 5 
224.6 
1390 
279 1 
4338 
5314 
5U4 

+0.4 B 67 
*028 8 67 
-35 0 03 
*0.1 000 
-17 aoc 
*09 366 

*0 44 268 
+<UB 597 
*0J« 59? 

FOREIGN l COLONIAL 
1. Laurence Poumney MB. London EC4R 
OBA Tel 01-623 4680 
Ui Sir* Co Gi 38 6565 -090 065 

62.59 9903 *0 71 4 39 
8855 9470 -036 0 00 
GO ID 64 28 -1.26 4.46 

_ . .. 5123 S£44 *0-22 958 
Natural Bfi Fa 09 56 83 70 *101 1 Bl 
European me 61 83 659iG-0.SE 2J6 

" 4562 48.78 -029 250 
>01 6 1086 -11 0 7? 
83.83 73.63 -0 06 2 <8 
<5 71 4889 -OSI Q71 

UK me Fo 
Fjr East Fd 
Overseas me 
Fm interns! 

FirunoalS Pfl 
inn Teen Fa 
UK Gm 
US UaiP 

FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
isa Wes GecnjbSt OS» Tot 

041-332 3138 
Baian Gm ACC ?123 7570 -OlD 1-0 

■ Dome 693 73 65 *0iO 120 
H> y-940 ACC 30<8 3244* -OCT 460 

2130 3020* -OJH *fS 
57 74 91 43 *005 3 50 
4947 62.64 *0W 350 
?3 !8 7850 -03B 070 
72 08 76.B9 -00? 0 70 

Amor Gin ACC 22 83 2* 30e-0ll J20 
□j Inc 82.85 24 l3e-0l0 l» 

Euro Gm ACC 16.49 17.55 -0 IS -OO 
Do Inc 16.40 17.48 -014 2 00 

Do me 
me Gm acc 

Do Inc 
Set* Co acc 

DC' Inc 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD 
Rrvrt Wo*. TontHifige. TWS tor Tet 0*00 

Amotean W18 i04 9 -291 Of? 
Am?i Eary I* 8733 2900e-091 55< 
Amer Spec Sn »5i 53 54 -0 79 021 
Ausirana 2650 2816 -O-Bj •-* 
European 56.87 60 53 -0 39 . 
European me 2098 2225 -015 <3* 
Cicoai con. 2235 2391*-OJJ 5<9 
Far East me 38 70 4i0i -030 3.61 
flt.-F.S IrnorKf 2912 2938*-001 10 W 
Growm i me uao 122.3 *02 
Japan StdtSil 69 58 7198 -0.91 •• 
japan 1$52 175.7* -ij 
Mjnaged inu 1J45 13T6 -22 03S 
me p5. 104 7 1123 *0 3 5 40 
Famcus Nan* JiOS «.oe *V2S «-5* 
S£ Asia 4164 44 35 -0.77 0 78 
Spec Sr 7635 2891 -0 5 0 73 
Eastern Opps 23 34 24 Bl -0J3 0.00 
inn Bona- 24 15 25 51*-02- ;Si 
Recovery 29-63 31 ■§ -00r *33 
UcneytuikMr 2S 74 Z73.*-0t0 2 96 

FRAMtQVGTON WWT MANAGEMENT 
3. Lonoon W«4 Brag*. London WH. 
LondonEC2M SNQ tXoI-SS# SIM 
Amer Smil Cos 173.1 ig.6 -4.0 

Dd Ax 17b 8 1885 -42 
Amer Turn Inc 1901 3090* -58 

Do Acs 2055 6* -59 .. 
Cuxtaf me 28J1 297 7 *05 -.12 

3408 3091 *06 21; 
1086 HI *• -01 589 
1513 159 8* -01 5 09 
SSK 58.79 -O^ 1 !| 
5609 5919 -0.77 l 19 
242 6 256 0* *0 8 457 
270 8 29a2* -06 4 50 
4421 45 85 -856 0 98 
4381 4623 -056 0 90 
157 2 I7S J " ' ‘ 
1B?0 197 3 

Do Acc 
ConvTGrR me 

Do Acc 
Eurcoean me 

DO ACC 
extra me Inc 

Dp acc 
Financial Acc 

DC me 
Income ?If 

DC ACS 
Inti Growth Fd 145 1 153 1 

DC' ACC 161 i 170 0 
Japan, Gen me 1218 138 5 

Do acc 123 0 129 8 
fJonmrv Inc FC 1292 138 3* 
PEP 87 
PEP 08 

-09 4 PI 
*10 «01 
-25 
-28 
-1 2 
-l.l 

Recovery 
DC AfC 

SmaCer me 
Dc acc 

. 413 
63 71 *0 08 246 

56 CM 59 >4 *003 2 08 
165 0 198 3* -0 9 129 
2055 3158* -1 l 1-39 
5733 8050 -0 05 2 40 
57 50 50 79 -0 06 2*1 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Coula Street Salisbury- WiltxSPI 3SH Tel 
Deakn«0722 411411 AOmHc0T22 1116H 
EauilyOist 238 1 252 3 *1-. 2 •< 

Do acc 4151 440 0 -?21 272 
Eura Gin Drsi £558 593?c-032 074 

0.: 4or 55 65 54 37c -0 12 074 
Fro rnieteii Di U4 0 120 3 -QIC ■ <6 

Do tec 1498 1550 *0 13 • <8 
Im Gm Drsi 53 63 56 90*-0 4s 0.80 

Do ak 83 96 5? 28*-0 45 Oefl 
Ntn Amer DiSl 1117 110.4* -222 145 

DC acc 1141 120 SO -22? 1 4J 
PjC 9ilin Diet 163 9 1S5 1* -038 0 00 

Do »cc 184 1 195 3* -0 85 0 00 
S!4w4>d DiSl 241 4 255 9 *109 1 4b 

Dr 254 4 289 6 *1 14 1 45 
Siena'S me D- 59 69 S126e -0 08 3 84 

Dp «= 60 62 64 25 c 3s0 
N Am sn«C Di 83 78 5? 02* 0 ■ ■ 

Do acc . 5* 44 5? 72* 0.. 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
8m Floor. 8. Di-vonsntnr So London EC2M 
4YJ Tet 01-283 2575 D+okny 01-626 9431 
Amer S? Say 5620 60” -183 0 54 
Uk Cac Inc ill? 143 0c -0 7 2<2 

Dd acc 197 5 2” 3 *09 242 
DcSr-eSn 10 5795 -003 098 

Inecmf' Fc 93 17 105 0 6 08 
Imemaxnai 155 7 1666 -21 05' 
US 4 General 42 19 <5 U -1.14 1 06 
J303T 8 G«n MS 5 326 8 +1 1 0 10 
Far Eas;'Sen 123 7 i32< -05 030 
Eurooean f«j 223 > 23) 3 -0 5 010 
Germjrrv fe S226 85 87 +0 l7 171 
Ins In; fe 47 08 50 36 -0 35 001 
wii S*ec S-i 58 86 6L96*-Q46 285 
G.csai Pro me 4530 49 61 -024 247 

00 Ac: 46 35 45 51 -024 2 47 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartmcra Houm. 16-1B Monumenl SL 
Lonacn EC3R BAJ Tel 01-823 1212 

01-230 3385 Services: 0800 Dealing: 
289336 
UK Cm Tits 
e- '-V. Acc 

Co rsr 
;n«i! rjK G*n 
k*o<* 6m: 
Pran II*V Inc 

Cd -C4 
Scec 5a 
UK Sei Oess 
Uh Smir CdS 
income Tsb 
extra me 
■<c miereu 
H^n loecroe 
mccme 
inn Fid ins 
miemamnol T«a 
Carrmoc £me 6 

7059 ?Sl€e -051 269 
£965 83 74S-0A3 2S9 
24 75 2523 -005 224 
2729 283 8 
6652 71 60 
125 2 134 0 
1078 1153 
62 24 «59 

-MS 255 
-0 0? ESI 
-0 12 251 
-Oil 
-OOl 

1050 1155 -095 

0 37 
1 14 
115 

-038 633 
£4 

t0!9 54 77 
5004 3222* -0 i_ 
12 03 3405* -020 5 12 
102 2 109 ?e -i 08 4«)i 
2368 25 H**00i 71 

65£1 *016 111 

Bd on* Cmg YM 

Fronl#i MM& 
Guoai 

Do DeM 
GK* Inc/Gin 
Goto Snare 
mn Set Opps 
Ol 6 Energy 
WV06 R«*( 
ornswi Tbs 
Ammon 
Amer 5el Opp 
AiKHafcan 
EuiiTccan 
Eura SO Opp 
Far Easl 
Heogtd Amor 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Japan S/OpP 
Pacific Gtn 

2008 
150.9 
1507 
7050 
16.17 
1114 
4080 
9002 

87 74 *00’ 0.97 
169.B *2.20 0 73 
1603 *209 ON 
7025 +046 aos 
1729 -013 185 
1iB5*-fll2 0.94 
40 83 +0 17 2 13 
9895 -022 0 72 

63.43 
27 70 
1? IS 
40.04 
86 99 
1*8 4 
3007 
3263 
131 3 
8929 
5198 

67SS -060 1 33 
2988 *008 033 
10 40 *0.2? 076 
49 3B 115 
6040c +U 70 002 
1370 *38? 014 
3200 *007 080 
34.83 *008 172 
1402**! 88 000 
73 04 *074 000 
5545 *0.60 0.97 

7979 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MANAGEMENT 

* 

SS,g!f#,-S“g& »3S*-ai6 ,06 
American Gtn 5971 6302 -079 ,01 
American Hk 61 ■ I 68 04 -072 4.FJ 
Emopean GOi 46.46 49 42s-065 , l. 
GordJ Mwa 49 93 53 ”• -03a DBS 
Japan Gm 6640 69 SUs *0.55 
PWUcihc 86 90 92 44*-029 318 
Paohc siral 47 83 50 68 *026 0«1 
UK Prog me 72 62 77 46**0.<5 <31 
UK SMC ODDS 151.S Ifilje -1 04 ,40 
Gi &rS> 3840 40 88 +OV 32* 
UK SjtiI Co 39 06 41 55 S -0 J1 102 

GRE UNTT MANAGERS 
Royal Exchange. EC3P 30N Tet 01-688 

GUFw Interest 
Gm Epuiry 
GuaidhA 
income Tal 
ma T*r 
n Ameron 
PacJlc 
Prop Snare 
Smj»er Co 
furttwi Tsj 

1171 
»2J 
3327 
96.88 
11O6 
1220 
273 5 
3768 
2985 
241.7 

1217 +00 916 
£7 0 -Ol £83 
044 7 *1S LBS 
102J*+0S8 A 97 
I17D -11 037 
129 0 -1.8 1 6? 
2894 *0? OOO 
398 7* -2? 1 73 
3159 *03 in 
2&5.W -01 120 

MAHON UNIT TRUST 

London 

GUINNESS 
MANAGERS __ 
po 601 44a. 32 Sl Mary-at-HUL 
EC3F 3AJ, Tel: 01-633 9333 
Gsnaai Gm 41 05 4J68 -032 OBD 
hai >mi» 9106 99 00* *03< 521 

1066 1135 -16 0S3 
4195 44.83 -034 Q 50 

_ 3286 3464 -04 22S 
Si vmcenl Inc 108 8 1114 -01 8 82 
Sl vmc (JS Gm 52 57 58 08 -0 88 099 
Temp B Sm Co 261 0 £7 4* 
TBUSF 1863 184 6 

N Ampr Tal 
PacAc Gth 
Recovery 

3 13 
?.74 

Eura Gm Tsi 44 72 47 <0 -033 080 

HAMBROS BANK UNff TRUST MANAGERS 
A drive 5. Reyielgh M. Hunan. Brentwood. 
Essex. Tel Enwane* 0277 227300 DeMmg 
0277 Ml D10 
Amer Ewy Inc 54.78 5813 -063 6 33 
Canadian Tst 4593 4074 -067 088 
Eoixly Mcwne 1032 1095 *0 4 5 41 
European Tsi 62 45 87 49 -1 15 0 85? 
tegn rnccvna 0O.8S 8792 *014 S J-1 
iml Sm Tsi 52 63 56 ”• 0-3J 0 87 
jjpawF East 12x9 135 8 -0 7 001 
Nth Amer TSI 5a 34 5756 -118 118 
Aocov 0 Asset 65 04 69 38*-115 i 61 
Sea tee mean 76 70 81 38 -0 36 0 50 
Sm» Cc> 35 77 38 O81 -0 08 1 10 
UK New Gen 39.86 42 4i**0.l0 1 18 

Dd Acc 
Eu'ixcan 
Eura Inf Tsi 

HENDERSON 
Premier UT AdmnstntMn Acfintn 5. 
Rsytarah Rd. Hutton, Bretmreod, Esses. 
Tel: 0277 281010 
Am* Rbcov 9522 1031 *084 0 00 
Amer Shut Co «1-81 45 33 *026 002 
Australian 1iU 121.1 -09 i<6 
Besl o* WAxU 46 74 4993c+0lB 120 
Cap cm Inc 6329 68J4 -Oao 241 

7408 BO73 -040 241 
210.7 225 4 -1 0 1 11 

_, ... 430? 45.56c+031 4 04 
Euro Sms Cd 7336 7834 *022 0 08 
Extra Income 333 0 S3 I* -II 3 89 

1689 1855 -16 250 
53.69 58 09*+0 03 10 11 
<067 43J0G -OIJ 795 

_ _. 8195 08 13c -0 62 0 00 
GWdl ineiGIh 60 47 6< 6l**fl 08 4 04 
Groan Reside 71 05 77 16c -O 13 Oit- 
Gtona) Teen HU 4 113.5* -0 6 0.03 

3079 33 46 -0 02 0 00 
244 7 3650C -II 4 22 
56 78 60 64* *000 0 00 
1809 155 7 -It 303 
377 5 4073 -24 3 58 
1786 1385 -0 7 4 14 
1543 IG50 *13 107 

Financial Tsi 
Fm miemi 
Gm rg 
GHcal Health 

GaKa 
High moome 
Himn Kona 
me 6 Gm me 

00 Acc 
mcomr A5M4 
inMNiabOrul 
Jap Save Ses 1922 204 B 
Japan Tsi 189 0 201 9* 

000 
000 

+12 042 Niff American II? 4 1’6 29 . _ 
Pac+ic Smi CO 87 44 9387 -079 000 
Ptjn*ior> Mon 43 20 45 SB* -O 13 Z39 

58 34 63 71* 4006 9 33 
. . MS 6 '59 8 -06 188 

Smg & Malay 38 U 40 65 -03C 0 00 
SmB Co Div 173 5 190 4* -0 5 4 32 

184 8 2023 -0 5 134 
264 5 2895 -06 134 
454 2 525 0 1 73 

_ 1030 1072 *02 0 77 
GlOO Tec E»pi 71 55 74 rg *035 0.00 
Hi Inc Etempr 1633 >720 -0 9 4 40 
Japan Erpt 1935 200 9 *33 OCO 
N Amai Erpl Bl 14 64 74 *0.77 
Paate Etmpi 190 2 v96 7 *1 1 _ 
Smi Co Evmpi 175 7 1893 -04 129 
Best ol Bnr 3737 4Q i0 -028 2 25 
ScmfOf&ttf 379? 4009 +044 2 IS 

we* & G4i 
Recovery Tsi 

, A Malay 
SmT' Co Div 
Spec Sts inc 

On Acc 
v-Wawde 
Eura Eipf 

0 75 
>61 

Capnai units 
Doftjr uiuio 

Far East 
Finjffool 

HRJ. SAMUEL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
NLA Towel. Adrfticombe Road. Croydon 
Tet 01-816 4355 01-828 B0T1 
British Uhrls 62 53 56 8?8 +0 13 320 

1153 1234# *07 200 
1730 1850 -26 164 
”38 121 I* *04 JCU 
143 9 153 9 *0 6 003 
*32 5 4«0 *12 2 26 
"« ■">*» *0 01 044 

-OH 5 10 
01 41C 

1 52 
100 OCO 

-OrO 11? 
*1.B 203 
*01 133 
*08 1.70 
-0« PSl 

OF hn-^esi Inc 27 57 29 64 
H^n y*Hj 05 08 9059 
medme 
immnaponai 
japan Tech 
r«n Resource 
Securiv 
Smaoar Co 
Spec S« 
U5 Smir Co 

103 8 1110 
1318 1409* -02 
5831 62 36 
472T 5049 
229 1 2450 
1300 1390 
1281 1370 
2577 27 56 

IB> FUND MANAGERS 
36. Quim 11 Sorer London EC41DN Tet 01- 
738 4210 

Jfrl • 5i? 
70 74 7436 .. 323 
7885 8384 . 124 

Bnr 0 C'M» 
me Pius 
Cap Gm 
in* Tsr Fnd 

Bh oner cmg vw 

KEY FUND MANAGERS 
86, man Smi Hytbe Mat CT21 5AJ Tet; 

5 Can 55.35 5505c -0 14 226 
GilFxo inwm: 71 13 7568 *005 872 
Bvjte' me 143.7 153.8* *95 529 
meeme 8806 94 53 *038 4.03 
imematujnm 5004 BO.BQs-013 080 
Str* CO 5445 5008 *009 100 

KLElNWOftT DARWHGTON umttcd 
(0 Fenchuron sr Lmden EC3 Tet 07-023 
8000 Oeoten:Ol-S3fl 0776 
mcomc Tnna 
Extra Income S088 5< 19**001 S54 

51.54 04 04**OO1 504 
1078 1136 *03 900 
ZIPS 224 7 *0 6 9 00 
,440 104.1 c -10 4.48 
250 5 275 0 - 7 6 4 40 

Hum Y«C me 1112 1182* -03 536 
Cto Acc 239.5 254.7 -10 535 

Capital Gm Trusts 

DO ACC 
G* Y-eW Inc 

Do acc 
Gmtni me 

Oo fee 

Am Sm Co uic 5i OS 5401*-009 052 
Do Art 52S7 5093 -090 002 

NAmaraanmc 4223 <4S3 -025 ,66 
Do acc 4961 5227 -029 1.66 

EutooeatUtK 8301 S8,5#-07fl 216 
Do Ace 1040 ”09* -10 216 

Euro Spec me 5609 GOlM-048 2-OC 
Do ACC 57 W 8061*-0 48 20? 

Fo or mva me a JO 24 79 -003 274 
Do acc 3050 32.45 -006 274 

General mg 197 6 2103* +37 291 
2813 2993 *52 291 DO ACC 

inti «eo> Inc ii9< 127.Q -4.1 ,51 
Do Acc 

Juan me 
Do A* ACC 

12E.S 136.7 
2956 3145 
rS89 3180 

-4 5 151 
+13 OOO 

jod Scec Inc 1400 152.7 
vi 3 000 
-14 004 

DO ACC 
Master acc 
Pease me 

Do An 
SmY CO Inc 

Co Acc 

-1.5 004 
.17 146 

1443 1334 
1510 ,60 5 
1802 191.8 
2045 217 B 
114 7 1229 

— 1394 148 3 . __ 
UK Ed cm me 2998 31 69c -0.75 178 

Do acc 30.10 3000 -ITS 2.76 

*0.6 033 
+0.7 033 
-4.7 125 
-57 12S 

LAS UNIT TRUST MANAOERS 
93. George 5 ML EdkKKrai Tat 031-725 
4908 
European 37.49 398&*+0 10 000 
Esua meoms 2292 ?4J3*-O07 506 
Far Eas n 08 2240 +0,5 0 00 
income a Gtn B23& 6698 -OlS 4.28 
bin Gth 3716 3953 -0.12 158 
Japan 53 6? S7Q4**0G0 OOO 
N Amer Eoufly 239, 2533 +007 000 
UK Ecu-Tv 56.13 56.71 -057 122 

GENERAL UNIT TRUST LEGAL » 
MANAGERS 
0 Riyhagn Rond. Branarooa Essex Tet 
Encgnm* 0277 227300 OeMtu? 0277 

EoutV D«1 2952 314 Q +1.9 263 
4007 Slid +39 Z09 
77 00 Si 92*+0.92 4 44 
9914 6201c -0.62 ,68 
1450 154 8 -OS 003 

□o acc 
Do income 

Eurocean 
Far Eastern 
Fi>ed imeresi 46 77 ^.16**0 17 820 

8186 8EG2 *040 698 
4030 0101 -0.15 09? 
4394 48.70 -036 529 

_ . 70 17 7465 +G34 001 
Own Egon 8187 S7 10*-D76 145 
natural Res 93 99 9935 -1 5i 1 40 

74 09 7aS3*-l67 102 
02.82 5619 *047 2 81 

Gm 
Guoai Gth 
imemanonai 
Jap Tsr 

N American 
UK Recovery 
UK ; Sis 9365 9963**033 206 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
Moxmttnnufi House Chatham ME4 4JF Tel 
tefrCS34 8343,3 
Balanced 

Da acc 
Ccn Euro Gl 

Co Ate 
Energy I'd 

Do Acc 
Ex Ira rocarne 

Do Acc 
Gerrran Q 

Do ACC 
income 

Do acc 
HH Tech 

Do acc 
Mean Gift 

Do ACC 
Masiernr ine 

Do Acc 

2070 2202 -019 319 
38T4 A1J.I -0 35 3>9 
3183 3381 -0 30 0 76 
321 34 1 -03 076 

5898 62.72 -0 58 2.04 
E814 7240 -068 264 
189.7 2010 -202 513 
389 0 392.S -392 5 13 
61 81 54 76 *0 11 07, 
£239 55 58 +012 071 
330 0 351 I -2.94 4 59 
893-7 7380 -619 459 
180 7 1922 -291 033 
I3C0 202 1 -244 033 
104.7 HI 3 *123 001 
1G51 1116 +1 JO 001 
40 59 <3 16* -024 137 

.. — 4135 43 95* -034 137 
N Ame' & Gen 105.9 1106* -1 45 1 36 

Do tec H83 1209* -1 GO 106 
N Am SC Roc 54=0 58.49 -0 01 001 

DO acc 54 98 56 49 -001 0.01 
PaoiK Oism >586 1887 +075 DO) 

1662 1780 *0 79 001 
2382 3066 -60< 139 
331 9 353 1 -695 1.99 
58 43 6215*+004 233 
90 29 64 13*-OCW 2 33 

Dc ACC 
Smil CO'PeC 

DC ACC 
UK Gm Fund 

DC Ace 
iftancmce Gm 131 0 203? 

Oe Acc 2710 236 8 
+0 06 Q£3 
+0 10 063 

LONDON i MANCHESTER 
wmslaae Para. Exam EXS IDS TeL 0392 
282673 

48 97 51 98 160 
45 6i <8 42 . 5 70 
35 S3 37 72* 0 90 
IS 3i 64 .. 0 £0 
5136 £40?e 000 
3582 38 03 . COO 

General 
Inesm* 
ir'emanenat 
An-encan 
Japan 
Tsi OlIn+eSJ 

MAG SECURITIES 
Three Cuays Tower Hfl EC3R 680 Tet 01- 
S» <588 Oealng ; 0245-266268 
Amer' Gan ire 1561 2080* -30 ’51 

Cf tec 134? 1483 -35 152 
fine Pectnrv 220* 2*32 -11 OSB 

Do ACS 251 9 +68 3 -13 099 
4mSmCeacc 47 0 503* -06 008 
Aasrana Acc 127 5 USa -’5 148 
Conrr&Q Acp 374 5 3335 -, 1 165 
CorrpCuraa-1 043 5 5780 *01 289 
Demers.- Gm 4502 4?g s -19 3 3S 

Dome 2544 0590c -’0 5?6 
Crmseteme 5339 M5 9 -00 489 

DC Acs £16 94 1?0S -007 
Ecrosean fez 2£5 8 Mi 1* 
Exna nee me 314 4 3215 

Cc a- 7*55 7672 
Fjr Ear-; me IS51 1662 

i53« 106 0 

439 
,24 

-09 4 97 
-?0 49? 
.11 1 

Cc 
FS 0: mv ire 2C05 K’5 

DO' -- 

,3 1 . 
09 243 

*913 S25 7 -U 243 
General inc 7909 B3«4* -32 3 79 

Dc acc C17 66 ’ 863 -007 3 79 
G: F«; mmresT Ml 62ic *01 9M 

Do Ac: «030 108 1 *00 509 
GcC interne 472 503* -02 ’46 

DO Me Si 5 549* -02 ’46 
Hi I-C31W inc 4’7 6 4416* -18 S11 

Dp tes £1223 »292* -00* 5 II 
im Graven me 780 4 635.0* -13 14® 

DC A-s £1282 ’ 371 -006 1 49 
imnnccr* 53? 63 6 -0 4 5 45 
Japan Acs £,000 1055 +0.04 0.00 

BU GW* Ctarg VW 

jacun 5m acc iklB 1205 
Md f Gen Hie 6669 9500 

Do ACC £2357 »33 
Recovery MC 024 1 0582* 

Do Acs 7080 7540* 
2nd Gen Me S3?3 988 B* 

£1309 2D0S 
|1042 H05e 

DO ACC 
Smir Co ins 

Do acc £1691 1752 
Tiunee Fa nc 6100 IML9 
Chpntd hie 3 108.6 c 
OtanftJhc2 5275 5323c 
Pen Exetron l 60S 7 6200 
NJLyeJ me 3 433 e 

Do ACC 3 623 B C 

-00 000 
-30 304 

-008 184 
-50 348 
-77 3«S 
-00 308 

-0.00 109 
-COD 248 
•OOO Kfi 
-07 388 
.. ,006 

-10 507 

*£0 iS 8.67 
.. 8.67 

MM BRITANNIA U»BT TRUST MANAGER* 
LTD 
11 DtYMflMre Sum London KM2 AYR 
Te» owes 3434Suma any oaoootiffX 
Ihiteunedwyl 0800 01TO3 (Pofifc) 
UK ^6*611 Trastt 
GHi1 

Aut/Eam l 
DO ACC 

GS CO 
Managed Hi* 
Rupen CWd 

65.48 8804*+0.11 208 
-it Co 2M0 2373 -008 T.’3 
Spec Fears 1062 ,iZ0 -008 004 

Do Acc 1115 1100 -009 0-79 
General Funds 
UK Grown *012 *283 *000 105 

“ - 5427 57 66**002 224 
5505 59 44* *002 217 
341 B 3932**1 75 250 
50.17 38.68 -004 106 

.w.. ...... 4806 51.70 +027 000 
Hidft Incomer Funds 
Eura inc 70 82 7S24O+Q08 6.H 
Gds 2509 2606**007 &73 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterftig index compand with 1975 was tip at 76JI (day’s range 7tv8~7T.1). 
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cannot intervene over child in care 
Court of Appeal wss and 

’■\S 
,y 

^ Lord Minors Ad 1971 was limited to 
P^brook, Lomj of Mr^Mal- entertaining applications by one 
kwd Griffiths, iWnfS?*3- §SnSp^,^l.Mr.Stnan Pore®1 against the other, or 

LarfiSl!? Sfinwitef01, _ whether it extended to appiica- 
Tuftichettfe A^™ Ja,nK*y of - Bf^JDON said that lions by one parent against a 
[Spwxhes Jaly28] third party, including a local 

legal 

by reason “PPhcations 
SS/ ^e principle that. 

--, deteriorated and 
itunate “* mot®®r roamed another 

In 1982 the father went 
the Yemen, and 

pursuant *AV *oc?1 autborfty Jhe local authority 
Sn[£f°Ll? a isolation made reeved aUthree children into 

TS?1!!17 care- 111 ^“wnber 
Act 1980, the court w» j^82 the mother took back R. 

On November 3, 1983, the 
applications a°™ority, by resolution passed 
“-!- ®ndw action 3<lXhXv) of the 

Child Chre Act 1980, assumed 
Parental rights and duties with 
respect to M and H. 
.In May 1984, the father, 

nou>«- ^ - --■*• —u uu "?VM* returned from the Ye- 
SSd2.-1?View 'b® merits of Wanted what had 
““we decisions. happened to M and H, 
..The House of Lords so heM;« accompanied the mother on her 

£snnssmg consohdated bm«£ *** .•«*“ The father 
by the prtative fethSS^ m™d « March 1985 and in---- 
“wore fiiom (i) the decision of ft*a<?aal.?lstody ofRwas Act 1969 entrusted to the local 
tPc Court of Appeal fLnri to him and his wife, authority the power and duty to 

■usHEe Glidewen and Lord Jus- ■ “ther informed the au- make decisions about the wd- 
-■ * jus- thority that he wished to take “ 

over the care of M and H. He 
and his wife bad access on nine 
occasions to enable the an* 
thority to assess their suitability 
«>r having care on a permanent 
basis. But from January 1986 
the authority refused further 

SfZT7* 
«?«" bad oo 

was not at all easy. Clearly 
section 9 was directed mainly to 
applications by one parent 
against the other, but it would be 
wrong to imply in section 9 a 
limitation which could easily 
have, but bad not, been 
expressed. 

The second question was 
whether, the court having juris¬ 
diction to emenaiu the father’s 
applications, it was nevertheless 
effectively prevented from 
exercising that jurisdiction by 
the principles laid down in A v 
Liverpool Citv Council (119821 
AC 363) and In re W (a Minor) 
(Wardship: Jurisdiction) ([1985] 
AC 791). 

In^E*s case the House of Lords 
held that Parliament had by the 
Children and Young Persons 

• ~~ ... i 
US* (The Times 
3t»piMiSs«rB 
SSSjan appeal by the 
respondent local authority from 
“““dwofMr Assistant Rc». 
J«rar Harington at Car® 
Cgunty Court on March 20, 

,h^a,^nUnK mrenm access to 
the father, and (ii) foeimw «r <*«wIed.io continue 
Mrs Justice Booth on July 30, ■p*ans fostering and 
IM7, dismissing the father's 

for legal custody of 
the minors. 

Mr Alan Ward, QC and Mr 

adoption. 
The first question was 

whether the jurisdiction con¬ 
ferred on the; court by section 
9(1) of the Guardianship of 

fine of children in their care and 
that the High Court was left with 
no reviewing power as to the 
merits of their decisions. 

There were several differences 
between the present case and the 
A and FT cases. 

First, the jurisdiction there 
sought to be invoked was that of 
the High Court in wardship. 

Second, the children in those 
cases were in the care of the local 
authority under section ! of the 
1969 Act. 

Third, the dispute in A and W 

did not relate in terms to legal 
custody. 

Fourth, the challenge to the 
local authority's decision was 
“ade in a by the mother and in 
W by relatives, whereas in the 
present case it was made by the 
natural father of two children 
who were illegitimate. 

. In the result, none of the four 
differences appeared to afford 
any good reason why the prin¬ 
ciples laid down m A and W 
should not apply to the present 
case. 

The third question was 
whether the House should now 
treat A and W as having been 
wrongly decided and depart 
from them. Two main grounds 
were retied ton. 

The Gist was that the prin¬ 
ciple in accordance with which 
courts were required to make 
decisions about children gen¬ 
erally differed significantly from 
that io accordance with which 
local authorities were required 
to make decisions about child¬ 
ren in their care. 

Counsel sought to draw a 
contrast between section 1 of the 
1971 Act and section IS of the 
1980 Act 

In some contexts there might 
be a significant difference be¬ 
tween the description of a 
consideration to which regard, 
must be bad as the first consid¬ 
eration on the one hand, and as 
the first and paramount consid¬ 
eration on the other. In the 
context of section 18, however, 
except where the need for 
protecting members of the pub¬ 
lic arose, there was no such 
significant difference. 

The second ground was that 
the denial of a review on the 
merits by a court of the de¬ 

cisions of local authorities was a 
breach of the Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms 
(I953J (Cmd 8969). 

There was some doubt 
whether denial to the father of 
such a right did constitute a 
breach of article 6 or article 8 of 
the Convention. But, even 
assuming it did, though the 
United Kingdom was a party to 
the Convention. Parliament had 
not so far seen fit to make it pan 
of the domestic law. 

That meant that English 
courts were under no duty to 
apply its provisions directly. 
While English courts would 
strive when they could to inter¬ 
pret statutes as conforming with 
the United Kingdom's obliga¬ 
tions under the Convention, 
they were nevertheless bound to 
give effect to statutes which 
were free from ambiguity in 
accordance with their terms, 
even if those statutes might 
conflict with the Convention. 

ft followed that, even if the 
assumption of a breach was 
made, the right conclusion was 
not that A and W were wrongly 
decided, but that Parliament 
had not, in the statutes relating 
to children in the care of local. 
authorities so far in force, given 
frill effect to certain provisions 
of the Convention, and bad in 
that respect failed fully to 
comply with the international 
obligations of the United King¬ 
dom as a party to it. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths, Lord Goff and Lord 
Jauncey agreed. 

Solicitors: Kenwrighl & Cox 
for Edwards Geldard, Cardiff; 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr N. G. 
Neal, Cardiff. 

Defence of necessity in 
reckless driving 

Regina v Conway 

Gypsies are a racial group under discrimination Act 
Concussion Iff Parfal BipiL 
ityv Dutton 

Before Lord Justice Stocker, 
Lord Justice Nicholls and Lord 
Justice Taylor 
[Judgment July 27] 
“Travellers” was not synony¬ 
mous with “gypsies”. Accord- 
mgly a licensee who displayed a 
notice in his public hopise 
“Sorry, no travellers” did not 
thereby indicate that he in¬ 
tended directly to discriminate 
gainst gypsies contrary to sec¬ 
tion 1(1 Xa) of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 1976. 

. However, gypsies were a ra¬ 
cial group for the purposes of the 
Act and the notice was np»Kh 
of amounting to indirect dis¬ 
crimination contrary to section 
l(lXb). 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality 
from Judge Harris in West¬ 
minster County Court who had 
dismissed their action against 
Mr Patrick Dutton, the licensee 
of the Cal and Mutton, London 
Helds. Hackney, who had dis¬ 
played a notice “Sony, no' 
travellers” in his public house. 

The case was remitted to 
Westminster. County Chart of 
determination of • the issue 
whether section i(lXb)(n)ofthc 
1976 Act was satisfied. 

Mr Stephen Sedtey, QC and1 
Mr Keith Hornby for tire oom~ 

LORD JUSTICE 
NICHOLLS said that because 
Mr Dutton had had Unpleasant 
experiences with people who 
came from caravans nnrkiftd 
illegally near his pub, he had put. 
up the sign which the com-' 
xmssron complained was con-1 
trary to section 29 of the 1976 
Act. 

For present purposes 
discrimination was defined by 
section 1(1). Two types of 
conduct fen within that defi¬ 
nition. 

Subsection 1(a), which 
amounted to direct 
tton, provided: “A person 
rfkrnmmatwi againtt wnfrftwr 

_if on racial grounds he treats 
that other less favourably than 
he treats or would treat other 
persons.. 
. Subsection 1(b), which 
amnnittri to indirect discrimin¬ 
ation, provided: “A person 
itiwimmirtBi against another 
... if be applies to that other a 
requirement or condition which 
he applies or would apply 
equally to persons not of the 
same racial group as that other 
but — (i) which is such that the 
proportion of persons of the 
same racial group as that other 
who can comply with it is 
considerably smaller than the 
proportion of persons not of 
that racial group who can com¬ 
ply with it; and (d) which he- 
cannot show to be justifiable 
irrespective of the colour, race. 

themselves called ‘Romany*, of 
Hindu origin, which first ap¬ 
peared in England in the C16th. 
and was then believed to have' 
come from Egypt”. 

There was also a looser, more 
colloquial meaning, that is, a 
“nomad”. That second meaning 
was not definitive of a racial 
group within the Act, and 
included such persons as peace 
people, new age travellers, hip¬ 
pies and hawkers, as well as 
(Romany) gypsies. In his judg¬ 
ment his Lordship was referring 

Lite most English words, the 
meaning of “travellers” de¬ 
pended on the context in which 
it was used. In his Lordship's 
view, in the windows of the Cat 
and Mutton, “No travellers” 
would be understood by those to 
whom it was directed, namely 
potential customers, as meaning 
persons who were currently 
leading a nomadic way of life, 
living in caravans, tents or other 
vehicles. 

Thus the notice embraced 
gypsies who were living in that 
way, but the class excluded from 
the pub was not confined to 
gypsies. Between one half and 
two thirds of gypsies had in this 
country abandoned a nomadic 
way oflife. His Lordship did not 
think the notice would reason¬ 

ably have been understood as 
applying to them. 

For that reason the notice did 
not amount to an indication 
that Mr Dutton intended to act 
in a discriminatory manner 
contrary to section 1( 1 Xa) of the 
Act 

The first question arising in' 
considering whether the notice 
was capable of amounting to 
indirect discrimination, con¬ 
trary to section l(lXb), was 
whether gypsies were a racial 
group. 
The definition of “racial group” 
was considered in Mandla v 
Dowell Lee ([1983] 2 AC 548) 
where Lord Fraser of Tully- 
belton had observed that “eth¬ 
nic” should be construed 
reiativeiy widely in a broad 
cultural or historic sense, even 
though in biological terms the 
group was not drawn from 
common racial stock. 

Applying Lord Fraser’s test, 
his Lordship disagreed with the 
judge’s assessment that gypsies 
did not fall into such a group. 
On the evidence h was clear that 
gypsies in the primary sense of 
the word were a minority with a 
long shared history and com¬ 
mon geographical origin. They 
had distinctive customs, a lan¬ 
guage derived from Romany 
and a common culture. 

Furthermore, and contrary to 

the judge's view, they bad not 
been absorbed into the popula¬ 
tion. Many of them had retained 
a separateness and self-aware¬ 
ness of still being gypsies. 

Statutory proviso ns such as 
the Highways Act 1959 and the 
Caravans Sites Act 1968 did not 
materially assist in the present 
case. The material provision in 
the Race Relations Act was 
concerned with ethnic origins, 
the word “ethnic” not bearing a 
strictly biological sense. 

In his Lordship's view there 
was sufficient evidence to estab¬ 
lish that gypsies were an identi¬ 
fiable group by reference to their 
ethnic origins. 

In considering the remainder 
of section l(lXb) his Lordship 
was satisfied that the provisions 
of paragraphs (i) and (iii) were 

Before Lord Justice Woolf, Mr 
Justice McCullough and Mr 
Justice Auld 
[Judgment July 28} 
Necessity could be a defence toa 
charge of reckless driving when 
the facts established duress of 
circumstances and a defence of 
duress of circumstances was 
available only if. from an objec¬ 
tive standpoint, the motorist 
could be said to be acting in 
order to avoid a threat of death 
or serious injury. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment allowing 
an appeal by Francis Gerald 
Conway, aged 30, against 
conviction at Reading Crown 
Court (Judge Murchie and a 
jury) of driving a motor vehicle 
on a road recklessly, contrary to 
section 2 of the Road Traffic Act 
1972. He was sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment and dis¬ 
qualified for 18 months. 

Mr John Perry, who did not 
appear below, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Hugh 
Torrance for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant was in the 
driving of seat of his parked car 
and had a passenger, Giulio 
Tonna. who was known to the 
police as the subject of a bench 
warrant. 

According to the police, they 
were in an unmarked police 
vehicle and drew up alongside 
the appellant, showed a warrant 
card and told him to wait as they 
wanted a word with Tonna. 

The appellant's evidence, sup¬ 
ported by witnesses and not 
disputed by the prosecution, 
was that a few weeks earlier 
Tonna had been in a vehicle 
when another man was shot and 
Tonna was chased and narrowly 
escaped. The appellant under¬ 
stood that Tonna was the main 
target and intended victim. 

The appellant said also that, 
immediately before the alleged 
reckless driving, two young men 
in civilian clothes came running 
towards his car and Tonna 
screamed hysterically “drive 

off”. He drove off because he 
feared a fatal attack on Tonna. 
The car was chased by two men 
in an unmarked vehicle. 

He denied many details of the 
alleged reckless driving, al¬ 
though he did drive at excessive 
speeds. Were it not for the 
believed emergency his manner 
of driving might well have been 
reckless. 

Mr Perry submitted that a 
defence of necessity based on 
subjective belief would justify 
what would otherwise amount 
to reckless driving. 

Their Lordships accepted Mr 
Perry’s submission that the 
present case could be distin¬ 
guished from JR v Denton ([ 1987] 
RTR 22) since the present 
appellant accepted that because 
he was in a panic he did not 
drive in a normal manner in 
that he drove fast, over the 
speed limit and not as carefully 
as otherwise he would. 

In R v Wilier {[19871 RTR 22) 
Lord Justice Watkins spoke of 
duress. It was convenient to 
refer to it as “duress of 
circumstances”. 

Their Lordships were bound 
by Wilier in relation to duress. 
In addition they had been 
referred to such other authori¬ 
ties as there were on the subject. 

It was still not clear whether 
there was a general defence of 
necessity, or, if there was, what 
were the circumstances in which 
it was available. 

Their Lordships concluded 
that necessity could only be a 
defence to a charge of reckless 
driving where the facts estab¬ 
lished “duress of circum¬ 
stances” as in Wilier, that is, 
where the defendant was con¬ 
strained by circumstances to. 
drive as he did to avoid death or 
serious bodily barm to himself 
or some other person. 

No wider defence to reckless 
driving was recognized. Bearing 
in mind that reckless driving 
could kill, their Lordships could 
not accept that Parliament in¬ 
tended otherwise. 

It followed from section 2 of 
the 1972 Act that a defence of 
“duress of circumstances” was 
only available if, from an objec¬ 

tive standpoint, the defendant 
could be said to be acting in 
order to avoid a threat of death 
or serious injury. 

Adopting the approach in¬ 
dicated by Lord Lane, Lord 
Chief Justice, in R v Graham 
(Paul) ([1982] 1 WLR 294/300), 
approved by the House of Lords 
in R v Howe ([1987] AC 417, 
458). and not the approach 
argued for by Mr Perry, which 
involved a subjective element, 
their Lordships asked them¬ 
selves whether the judge in the' 
crown court should have left the 
defence of “duress of circum¬ 
stances” to the jury, not¬ 
withstanding the submission 
made by counsel that it was 
“impossible to run tire defence' 
of necessity ... or indeed (to) 
leave it to the jury”. 

On the facts alleged by the 
appelant their Lordships were 
constrained to hold that the- 
judge was obliged to do so 
notwithstanding his counsel’s 
submission at the hearing. 

The judge was referred to both 
Demon and Wilier and it ap¬ 
peared that the explanation for 
counsel not relying on Wilier 
was that he was wrongly of the 
view that the facts of the present 
case were indistinguishable 
from those in Demon. 

Although it was unlikely that 
the outcome of the jury’s delib¬ 
erations would have been any 
different if they had been di¬ 
rected as to the possibility of 
finding the appellant not guilty 
because of duress of circum¬ 
stances, even though they were 
otherwise satisfied that he had 
driven recklessly, the jury not 
having received the direction, 
the present was not a case in 
which their Lordships could 
properly apply the proviso to 
section 2(1) of the Criminal 
Appeal Act 1968 and dismiss 
the appeal. 

On the facts, the non-direc¬ 
tion related in reality to the 
appellant's only conceivable de¬ 
fence and, although unlikely, it 
was just possible that the jury, if 
properly directed, would have 
found the appellant not guilty' 
because of that defence. 

Solicitors: CPS, Reading. 

When a defendant’s lie is capable 
of being corroboration 

Regina v Barber 

However, on the evidence 
before the court it could not 
decide whether or not justifica¬ 
tion existed so as to displace 
paragraph (ii) and consequently 
the action would be remitted. 

Lord Justice Taylor delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
J ustice Stocker delivered a judg¬ 
ment which concurred in the 
result. 

Solicitors: Bindman & Part¬ 
ners; Edward Bui Bradshaw & 
Waterson. 

± gwaast* SSSflsI Misjudgment no reason for ban 
Correction 

In ZJ Shu-ling v The Queen (Jhe 
Times July 28) the first corn- 

origins of the person to whom it 
is applied; and (iii) Which is to 
the detriment of that other 
because he cannot comply with 
it.” 

■ Turning to the question of 
direct discrimination, his Lord- 

leg of our report should 
have read: 

“Their Lordships could not 
agree with a posable suggestion 
in R v Tam Wing-kwai ([1976] 
HKLR 401) that the prosecu¬ 
tion should never mate a video 
recording after an oral confes¬ 
sion. Tbtre could be no point in 
mfWng a video film of the 
demonstration of the crime 
unless the accused had con¬ 
fessed orally to the crime. 

In re McNulty’s Interchange 
Ltd 
In re General Robots Ltd 
Ordinary commercial misjudg- 
ment was not in itself sufficient ship said that the commission’s' nxmi w^ noi rn tiseu surnaem 

ca£was tot^navdlers” was to justify disqualifying a person 

synonymous with gypsies. De¬ 

jected 
with 

spite material wl 
that view the " 
it and his Lordship 
him. 

One of the difficulties was 
that the word “gypsy" had more 

minx. The 

apanyi 
Comp 

: primary than onemeamng- 
one was given by The Oxford 
English Dictionary as being “a 
member of a wandering race; by 

section 300 of the Companies 
Act 1985. In the normal case the 
conduct complained of bad to 
display a lade of commercial 
probity. Sir Nicolas Browne- 
Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor, 
stated in the Chancery Division 
on July 8. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the director had been a' 

director of two companies 
which had gone into insolvent 
liquidation within five years of 
each other and was therefore 
within the primary require¬ 
ments of section 300. 

But his Lordship deplored the 
suggestion that when a director 
made what in retrospect could 
be seen to have been an error of 
commercial judgment, that 
could constitute sufficient con¬ 
duct to justify hts disqualifica¬ 
tion under the section as a 
person unfit to be concerned in 
the management of a company. 

He endorsed the words of Mr 
-Justice Hoffmann who. in In re 

Dawson Printo Group Ltd 
([I9S7] BCLC60I, 6041 pointed 
Out that if mere mismanage¬ 
ment were a ground for making 
a disqualification order, the 
effect of the section would be 
quite arbitrary. 

His Lordship invited the Of¬ 
ficial Receiver to consider those 
words, and his own to similar 
effect in In re Lo-Line Electric 
Motors Ltd (JI988J 3 WLR 26, 
32) carefully before applying for 
disqualification orders where 
the conduct complained of 
amounted to no more than 
mismanagement. 

Before Lord Justice Russell, Mr 
Justice Jupp and Mr Justice 
Potter 
[Reasons July 26] 
A trial judge had erred in 
directing a jury that the retrac¬ 
tion of an admission by a father 
that he had had sexual inter¬ 
course with his daughter on a 
specific occasion, together with 
an assertion that he had never 
had intercourse with her on any 
occasion, was. if they were 
satisfied that the earlier ad¬ 
mission was true, a lie which 
was capable, not only of 
corroborating other evidence 
regarding the specific occasion, 
but also the testimony of the 
daughter with regard to the 
previous occasions on which no 
other evidence was available: 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment giving 
reasons for upholding the appeal 
on July 15 of Rex Barber against 
his conviction at Leeds Crown 
Court (Judge Bennett, QC and a 
jury) on July 17, 1987 of two 
counts of incest on which he had 
been sentenced to four and two 
years' imprisonment 

No appeal was made in 
respect of another count of 
incest and one of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
on which he had been sentenced 
to two years’ and to six months' 
imprisonment concurrent 

Mr Robert Michael Harrison, 

QC. assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for foe appel¬ 
lant; Mr John Scott 
Wolsienholme for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 
giving the reasons of the court 
said that it had been alleged that 
the appellant first had sexual 
intercourse with his daughter in 
1976 when she was 12 and count 
one related to that allegation. 
Count two alleged incest in 
1980. The third count alleged 
incest on September 24, 1986 
and a fourth count referred to an 
admitted assault on the same 
day. 

After arrest the appellant 
admitted the last act of sexual 
intercourse but denied incest on 
any other occasion. At trial he 
retracted his confession, his case 
being that be had never had 
sexual intercourse with his 
daughter. 

There was forensic science 
evidence and the appellant's 
confession to corroborate the 
daughter’s evidence on count 
three. 

The short point raised by the 
appeal related to the effect of the 
appellant’s sworn testimony 
retracting his confession and 
repeating his denial of incest on 
all other occasions. It had not 
been denied that, on the 
assumption that the appellant 
had lied, that was capable of 
corroborating the daughter’s 
evidence on count three but it 
was denied that it was capable of 

corroborating the earlier counts. 
The Crown had contended 

that the appellant's denial of 
sexual intercourse at any time 
amounted to a single indivisible 
lie embracing the whole period 
involved in the indictment 

Their Lordships took the view 
that the only realistic approach 
io the evidence of the appellant 
was to say that In testifyngas he 
did he was: (a) swearing that he 
had not bad sexual intercourse 
on September 24, 1986 and, (b) 
swearing that he had not had 
sexual intercourse with his 
daughter on any earlier occa¬ 
sion. 

Only (a) could be shown by 
independent evidence to be a 
lie. The only evidence to show 
that (b) was a lie was the 
evidence of the complainant 

The appellant's evidence 
relating to counts one and two, 
therefore^ if it was a lie, was not 
demonstrated to be so by any 
evidence independent of the 
complainant 

Accordingly their Lordships 
took the view that there bad 
been a material misdirection to 
the jury and, reluctantly, that 
there was no room for the 
application of the proviso to 
section 2(1) of the Criminal 
Appeal Act 1968. 

The convictions on counts 
one and two were, therefore, 
quashed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Leeds. 

Take-over panel within its powers in refusal to adjourn Guinness hearing 
RegioavPand on Take-Overs 

and Mergers, Ex parte 
Gmmiesspfc 

Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord 
Justice Woolf 
[Judgment July 28] 
A decision whether or not to 
adjourn a hearing was par 

•excellence a matter for the 
(exercise of judicial discretion by 
the court or tribunal seised of 
the matter. 

Accordingly while there might 
be reservations as to the wisdom 
of refusing to adjourn the ftn«a 
on Take-Overs and Mergers 
hearings relating to whether 
Guinness had acted contrary to 
role 11 of the Chy Code on 
Take-Overs and Mergers, the 
decisions not to adjourn were 
STvwong so as io jwaify ^ 
supervisory mrervennon ofttn 
court by way ofjudknal review. 

■The Court of Appeal so held 
'dismissing an «PP«pi oy 
Guinness pic from the Qw«is 
Bench Divisional Court (Lori 
Justice Watkins, Lord 
Russell and Mr Justice T^tdor 
Evans) {The Times_ Aprfl^J, 
1988) which had refiisedito 
application for 

decisions Of the p*md on 
August 25 and September! 
1987 refusing to adjourn he»- 
ioL r^Sepand relan^to 
fame whether G«m«» 

in concert dunngits rate- 
cSerbid for Distillers Contrary 

to ode li¬ 

the rules during the course of a 
take-over ii acted as a whistle* 
blowing^referee. Finally when 
the dust had settled, it coukl 
take disciplinary action against 
those whom it found who had 
broken the rules. 

Until the present problem, it 
was probable that all concerned 
visualized a dichotomy between 
contemporaneous refereeing 
and the retrospective ^disci¬ 
plinary function. However, 
since the panel failed for lack of 
evidence to blow the whistle 
while the takeover was in 
progress, it thought it right over 
a year later to resume its 
refereeing task on the basis of an 
action replay. 

The court’s jurisdiction and 
the limits on its exercise were 
established in R v Panel on 
Take-Overs and Mergers. Ex 
parte Datafin pic ([1987] QB 
815). The present afpeal called 
lor a further review and, in 
particular, for consideration of 
whether the separate grounds 
for granting relief - illegality, 
irrationality, procedural im¬ 
propriety, were appropriate in 
all situations. 

Illegality would apply were 
the panel to act in breach of 
genera] law, but it was more 
difficult to apply in the con text 
of an alleged misinterpretation 
of its own rules by a body which 
under the scheme was both 
legislator and interpreter. 

Irrationality, at least in the 
of failing to take account 

which the panel’s investigation 
was based, bis Lordship said 
that at the time of the proposed 
bid for Distillers, Guinness and 
those acting in concert with 
them held less than 15 per cent 
of the shares in Distillers and 
thus could not under the rules 
acquire any more shares in the 
market without at the same time 
making an offer to buy all 
Distillers* shares of the same 
class at a price not less than that 
paid by them for any Distillers' 
shares during the offer period or 
within the preceding 12 months. 

In terms of cash that meant 
that whereas the cash offer 
contained in the bid was 630p 
per share, ff the 15 per cent limit 
were exceeded, Guinness would 
have to raise its offer to 731 p per 
share, that being the highest 
price at which the Guinness 
concert party had acquired 
Distillers’ shares at the relevant 
time. 

In April 1986, Pipetec,aSwiss 
company bought a block of 10.6 
minion shares which came on 
the market at 7D5p per share. 
The panel had been asked to 
investigate whether Pipetec had 
been acting in concert with 
Guinness contrary to the rules. 

The panel, in the utmost 
urgency had to determine the 
matter. Mr Oliver Roux assured 
them on behalf of Guinness that 
it had no connection with 
Pipetec, and on the evidence 
then available to the panel it 
concluded that it should take no 
action. 

Subsequently inspectors were 
inted by-foe Department of 

Kara b***™*-/’ ' , 
Walker for the paoet. 

The MASTER OF 

S 

.. of relevant factors, was a diffi- 

bbSS£2S8 SrSSrS^i 

Where (the Pipetec letter) PurportedJy 

court of Srt ^Ld^on^u^eS^ w§2, 

ass =--« i- - — 

of a body such as the panel, 
constitution, functions 

___ THE 

^/vTqsaid that foe pared wasa 
SSy^SJrkable body whose 

nawre ’ ££ 

of state might disclose informa¬ 
tion received from his inspec¬ 
tors, the panel advised those 
acting for Guinness that it 
would proceed to its investiga¬ 
tion without awaiting the out¬ 
come of the DTI inquiry. 

The panel executive made it 
clear that the investigation 
would be in two phases: (i) 
involving a judgment on 
whether there had been a con¬ 
cert party and (ii) if so, the 
panel’s consideration as to 
consequences. 

Guinness's advisers objected, 
-awning an adjournment until 
the DTI report bad been pub¬ 
lished and any criminal or civil 
proceedings were ended. The 
panel continued its inquiries, in 
particular receiving confirma¬ 
tion from the DTI of the Pipetec 
letter. 

Guinness continued to press 
for an adjournment but the 
panel feh unable to agree. At the 
hearing on August 25 Guinness 
again sought an adjournment on 
the grounds that (a) the panel's 
procedures although appro¬ 
priate in the context of a current 
bid, were ill adapted to fa ter 
proceedings, which were to be 
equated with disciplinary 
proceedings; fb) essential wit¬ 
nesses from Bank Leu, Pipetec 
and Mr Warcl, inter alios, 
should, in justice to Guinness, 
be called for examination and 
cross-examination. 

The panel refused and refused 
to vacate the second hearing 
date for September 2. 
Immediately before that date, 
the panel executive delivered 
the final version of its sub¬ 
missions for that hearing. Al¬ 
though Guinness had seen most 
ofwhal it contained there was a 
significant addition to the ma¬ 
terial in the executive’s 

IUIG A ILfWIW r.a- ” 
from Mr Ward of Guinness to 
Pipetec, the contents of which, 
correct, showed that there had 

SifiSEJEw- 
awe it lacked a statutory 

declare Hs own rerasoi m- 
mnoee and the jW>“c*wc 

SfettSs 
Sdro^ultativer^c 

Wha®** * 

J^SuWmriewitsaJsaDd 

emissions in the round, and 
its A5™; ®“ 

familiar concepts, should »* 
chew any formal categorization. 

In snmmartriBS ti* 

contrary to the rules. 
The panel decided to investi¬ 

gate the matter, although orig¬ 
inally it intended to do so after 
the determination of the DTI 
inquiry. Following the effect of 
the Financial Services (Disclo¬ 
sure of Information) (Des¬ 
ignated Authorities) (No 2) 
Older (SI 1987 No 859) which 
constituted the panel as an 
authority to which the secretary 

That was a letter from Bank 
Leu’s solicitors which amoun ted 
to a complete admission that the 
Pipetec purchase was indeed a 
concert party operation. Again 
Guinness sought an adjourn¬ 
ment to prepare on the 
Hagrg of the new material, and 
ftgaiw the panel rejected its 
request 

At a later date the panel jpve 
written reasons for its decisions 
not to adjourn and for its 

attached them as an appendage 
to bis judgment. 

The appeal was to be ap¬ 
proached on the basis that the 
judicial review jurisdiction of 
the court was supervisory, with 
a Large discretionary content. 
Further, it was not the court's 
practice to entertain such an 
application until all the avenues 
of appeal had been exhausted. 

Moreover, a decision whether 
or not to adjourn was par 
excellence a matter for the 
tribunal seised of the matter. 
Where, as here, there were 
appeal rights to the panel's 
appeal committee which were 
not being exercised, then excep¬ 
tional circumstances were re¬ 
quired for the court to 
intervene. 

With regard to the long 
adjournment sought on August 
25. in his Lordship’s view the 
conduct of the panel was to be 
judged in the light of the 
position as it saw it provided 
that its assessment was 
reasonable. 

In his judgment it was not 
unreasonable to regard the in¬ 
vestigation as having some of 
the character of one which was 
contemporaneous with the bid. 
because it was concerned with 
exactly the same issue as had 
been raised then, and assuming 
that there bad been a concert 
party, the primary reason it was 
not dealt with at the time was 
because of Mr Roux's false 
information then given to it. 

Furthermore, it was not un¬ 
reasonable for the panel to 
regard the proceedings as essen¬ 
tially different from disciplinary 
proceedings. They were inquisi¬ 
torial in nature as well as in 
procedure, bring directed to 
finding out what happened 
rather than convicting anyone. 

It was, as it were, an inquiry 
rent, rather than adversarial 
proceedings, whether or not 
conducted inquisitoriaUy in 
personam. 

It was of course true that foe 
panel's findings might give rise 
to financial consequences, 
favourable to former Distillers 
shareholders and unfavourable 
to others, notably Guinness. 
However such consequences 
were inherent in all foe work of 
the portal and hs existence did 
not point to any particular 

finding tbfltfoere had been a activity of foe panel having a 
concert party. His Loitiship disciplinary character. 

The panel, in his Lordship's 
view took account of foe fact 
that the bid was an accom¬ 
plished fact, that it was not 
working to a deadline and that it 
could investigate foe matter 
more fully than would otherwise 
have been possible. 

Given foe fact that Guinness 
could not put forward grounds 
for believing that foe panel 
would be any better informed 
on foe concert party issue by 
awaiting the publication of the 
DTf report or the conclusion of 
proceedings and foe panel's 
assessment of the detriment 
which delay might cause to 
former Distillers' shareholders, 
his Lordship was unable to 
criticize it for its decision. 

There was, however, a ques¬ 
tion as to whether the panel 
should have granted a shorter 
adjournment of, say three 
months. Looking at the matter 
as at August 25, 1987 foe 
evidential position was strongly 
in favour of a concert party, ft 
was unlikely that other or beuer 
evidence would emerge in foe 
following few months. 

Whether or not the panel 
should have sought the atten¬ 
dance of material witnesses was 
a matter which caused his 
Lordship the greatest anxiety. Jl 
was dear that the panel had no 
power to compel attendance. 

But that might be too narrow 
a view. Dejureihax was true but 
de facto its power was immense. 
Mr Buckley had said that the 
pfitfi could not have used 
indirect pressure. His Lordship, 
while finding that answer 
surprising, had to accept that the 
panel itself was in foe best 
position to know. 

His Lordship's anxieties on 
that score did not exist when 
considering the situation on 
September Z Bank Leu's solic¬ 
itors* letter amounted to a 
complete admission of there 
having been a concert party. 

If other cases were to occur, 
and if the evidence were not so 
overwhelming, his Lordship 
bad no doubt that the panel 
should give serious consid¬ 
eration to whether de facto it 
might not be in a position to 
summon witnesses if there were 
time to do so. 

While his Lordship had 
reservations about the wisdom 
of foe decision of August 25 m 

refusing even a relatively short 
adjournment during which foe 
panel might have made more 
vigorous attempts to secure foe 
attendance of witnesses, the 
situation had changed by 
September Z 

With regard to that decision, 
it was important to distinguish 
between actual injustice to 
Guinness, of which there was no 
trace, and apparent injustice. 

While it was unlikely that it 
did have such an appearance, it 
was foe experience of foe courts 
that it was sometimes wiser to 
grant unmeritorious adjourn¬ 
ments, provided foal it could be 
done without creating in¬ 
superable difficulties to reaching 
an early decision. 

if it had granted a short adjourn¬ 
ment, his Lordship found it 
impossible to say that the 
decision not to do so was wrong. 

Although Guinness had not 
used foe appeal machinery of 
foe panel, bearing in mind the 
novelty of foe panel and the 
unprecedented situation, that 
failure was not an absolute bar 
to foe grant of relief 

He would, however, empha¬ 
size that if such a case were to 
recur, an applicant for judicial 
relief might well find that such a 
failure would be of itself treated 
as a fair. He would dismiss foe 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord 
Justice Woolf delivered judge¬ 
ments concurring in the result 

Accordingly, while the panel 
could never have been criticized 

Solicitors: Herbert 
Lovell White DurranL 
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Spon (Booksellers/ Lid. 

Name- 

Position. 

Ftmv Charity. 

Address. 
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CHELMSFORD ( FOCUS)) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

By Michael Horsnell 

Town ready for promotion 
When the Queen visits Chelmsford with the 

Duke of Edinburgh today she will find a 
town full of confidence — as it celebrates the 

PHOTOGRAPHS By BRYN COLTON 

centenary of being granted borough status There will be an extra 
under-current of excite¬ 
ment when the Queen 
visits Chelmsford today 
as the hope grows that 

the town will be granted city status. 
Local officials and townspeople are 
wishing for a favourable response 
to the borough council’s petition 
for the official elevation of this okl 
mid-Essex market town to a city. 

The Queen has already given 
permission for her silhouette to be 
included in the borough’s cente¬ 
nary logo alongside that of Queen 
Victoria who bestowed borough 
status on Chelmsford in 1888. 

The granting of city status is at 
the discretion of the Queen, who 

'will mark the centenary by attend¬ 
ing a civic service at Chelmsford 
Cathedral and officially opening a 
£12.5 million extension to County 
HalL 

- It is ChdmsfonTs diocesan and 
administrative importance as the 
county town of Essex cm which its 
petition has been largely based, 
backed by its judicial standing as 
the home of a modem crown court. 

But it has much else going for it 
too. not least as home to Essex 
County Cricket Gub and the Essex 
Constabulary. 

A borough council spokesman 
said: “When you consider the 

.requirements necessary for city 
status we seem to fit the bill, so we 
are certainly keeping our fingers 
crossed. The Queen's visit is a 
marvellous boost for the town in 
the midst of our centenary celebra¬ 
tions but our elevation to a city 
would be the icing on the cake." 

BRIEFLY 
Population--- 150JD00 
Dwellings_ 54,000 
Work-force.. 65,000 
Area_34*23) hectares 
NIP..Simon Bums (C.) 
Local authority_Chelmsford Bor- 

.ough Councfl 
Chief executive_FL NL C. Hartley 

Situated on the AI2 between 
London and Colchester. 45 miles 
from the capital, Chelmsford had 
already come a long way before it 
rose to national eminence recently 
through Channel 4’s Romano-Bri- 
tish sit-corn, Chelmsford 123. 

In this the new Governor of 
Britannia, Aulus Paulinos was ban¬ 
ished to the armpit of the Roman 
Empire for accidentally insulting 
the Emperor’s girlfriend at a ban¬ 
quet and fetched up in Caesar- 
omagus (Chelmsford). 

Actually there are those who 
daim Caesaromagus was Julius 
Caesar’s campaign base in his 
invasion of 54BC (if you believe 
that, you’ll believe anything). Cer¬ 
tainly, its Roman roots have 
sprung up with renewed vigour 
with the recent discoveries of a 
mansion, baths, and splendid silver 
and gold ceremonial armour. 

Evidence of man's earliest set¬ 
tlement in Chelmsford, however, 
goes back to a tribe that made 
cooking pots from river clay before 
the Romans established their fort 
there, and a Neolithic ceremonial 
monument has been recorded at 
Springfield Lyons. 

Chelmsford became an impor¬ 
tant town after it was granted its 
royal charters to hold a weekly 
market and annual fair in 1199 and 
1201. Nowadays it is a thriving 
town of burgeoning engineering 
and technological importance at 
the centre of one of the fastest- 
growing areas in Europe. 

Its population has almost trebled 
in less than 30 years to 150,000. a 
rapid expansion which has inevit¬ 
ably damaged its architectural 
appeaL 

Traditionally Chelmsford has 
competed with the garrison town of 
Colchester, the oldest recorded 
town in Britain, for civic pre¬ 
eminence in Essex. 

Colchester, with its university, 
port facilities and tourist attrac¬ 
tions, has had a stronger image. But 
the opening today of Chelmsford’s 
huge and attractive development at 
County Hall, which is one of 
Essex's largest employers, has 
given the county town the edge 
over its rival 

For more than IS years, the 
county council has striven to bring 
together its scattered central 
departments on one site. 

The council which provides 
services for a population of nearly 
1.5 million, has had offices in no 
fewer than 21 locations in Chelms¬ 
ford. The prime consideration was 
to enable the organization to be 
brought together on the largest site 
available: the old County Hall and 
the adjoining land and property 
owned by the council in King 
Edward Avenue. 

Work on the five-storey exten¬ 
sion began in 1985 and, together 
with the existing building, it will 
accommodate more than 2.000 
staff Four floors will be devoted to 
offices but the ground floor will 
serve as a new library for Chelms¬ 
ford. Other features include two 
covered atria, a new register office 
and a public restauranL 

The design — in Portland stone 
to match several outstanding build¬ 
ings such as the Shire Hall and 
Midland Bank in the town centre- 
will reflect the dignity of a head¬ 
quarters serving one of the largest 
counties in the country. 

Almost as ambitious as the 
County Hall development is a 
major plan to enhance the Essex 
Institute of Higher Education in 
Chelmsford — an institution noted 
for its innovative links with local 
and regional employers which, 
since its reorganization in 1983, 
has served to boost the town’s 
thriving economy. Already the 
largest centre for higher education 
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Around Chelmsford; top left, the extension to Essex County 
Hall, which is being officially opened by the Queen today; 

right, Philip Firth, the mayor, and, left, the Shire Hall 
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in the East Anglian region with 
12,000 students, the institute will 
meige with Cambridge College of 
Arts and Technology on April 1, 
1989 to form the Anglia Poly¬ 
technic with 20,000 students. 

Through a network of consul¬ 
tative committees, employers 
participate actively in course plan¬ 
ning at the institute, as well as 
development and management, 
ensuring that students meet the real 
needs of the community. 

This is reflected in the compar¬ 
ative ease with which students 
obtain full-time employment or 
higher professional training. 

In the most recent survey this 
year it was found that 99.6 per cent 
were in employment three months 
after graduation. 

The institute offers primarily 
postgraduate, degree and profes¬ 
sional courses with a wide range of 

tailor-made provision for regional 
employers. Of its present popu¬ 
lation 1,800 are enrolled on full¬ 
time courses and more than 10,000 
on part-time and short courses 
most of which are employer-spon¬ 
sored, a degree of integration with 
employers which is probably un¬ 
matched in Britain. 

In addition to a large range of 
open courses to which employers 
have subscribed, tailor-made pro¬ 
grammes have been devised for a 
range of national regional and 
local companies including Ford, 
Marconi EEV, Norcros, Bur¬ 
roughs, Beechams, BDH, British 
Gas and Eastern Electricity. 

Further, in cooperation with 
Essex County Council the institute 
was responsible for the formation 
of the Essex Small Business Centre 
and Essex Export Agency. 

A spokesman for the institute 

said: “The merger win create an 
institution with an extremely 
broad spread of disciplines from 
pure sciences and arts to technol¬ 
ogy, law and management Dining 
this period of great ehangg and 
development the strong commit¬ 
ment to economic-support services 
will not only continue but it will be 
enhanced.” 

With its historical background, 
its judicial and diocesan standing, 
and its administrative, educational 
and commercial advance, Chelms¬ 
ford offers a strong portfolio for 
elevation to city status. 

But meanwhile it intends to 
enjoy its centenary. The cathedral 
whose principal claim to feme is 
the magnificent flush work south 
porch, has already celebrated with 
its annual music festivaL 

Two mock battles are to be 
staged by the Gvil War Society 

during the August Bank Holiday 
weekend in Hylands Park, a 43S- 
acre estate south west of Chelms¬ 
ford at the centre of which is the 
Georgian mansion built in 1728 for 
Sir John Gomyns. 

Other events are being staged at 
the Civic Theatre and the River¬ 
side loe and Leisure Centre, a huge 
multi-purpose centre which only 
opened its doors last year. 

The Mayor of Chdmsfoiri, 
Philip Firth, said: “The last 100 
years have, of course, .seen many 
changes in the town which now has 
a rapidly expanding population 
and thriving economy. My theme 
during this centenary year is The 
past with pride and the future with 
hope.’ 

“In the future we aim to stimu¬ 
late interest in Chelmsford further. 
After all as the county town, it is at 
the heart of Essex.” 
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Boa radevdopnent at Liver¬ 
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tion in October. 

Which personal 
computer company 
has an international 

network of over 
800centres? 

What is important, 
is theitfs one in 

Chelmsford 
ComputerLand customers are always satisfied 

customers. Strong support both before and after you 
buy has made us Europe's number one supplier of 

microcomputer based business solutions. 
Worldwide expertise as well as totally committed 

support through our 20 UK centres provides customers 
with a total service and total peace of mind. 

fl< ComputerLand 
The key to successful computing 

See us on stand 244 at the Chelmsford 100 show. 

CoinpirterLandCbehnsfoTri. 

25 Date Street. CbetasfonL E»«, CHI IHS TeL QMS-2C7246. 

flSertesn (0224)503322. BmwWwntP21) 233 KJ20. 

Bnx*wU0274i 308073. Etfcnbuign (031) 225 3GS3. GKjsgow t^O 3W 552*i. 
Lee® (0533) 455E99 LaCMWr (0533)600733. LflfXXm i^rftondon (01)2482238. 
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Where high-tech has its origins 
With the arrival of GogUehno 
Marconi from Bologna in 1896 
and the establishment three 
years later of his Wireless 
Telegraph & Signal Company 
in Hall Street, Chelmsford, 
the first radio factory in the 
world, the town lays claim to 
being the birthplace of the 
electronics and conunnnka- 

MARCONl 

Chelmsford, faithful to the 
memory of the Italian genius 
whose invention led to the 
arrest of Dr Crippen and his 
mistress Ethel le Neve, after a 
wireless message from SS 
Montrose to Scotland Yard in 
1910, remains home to what is 
now the huge GEC-Marcom 
Electronics Group, which 
employs 10,000 in and around 
the town. 

Pioneers of satellite com- 
municatioasy advanced mili¬ 
tary radar systems aad laser 
technology, the group's 
commmucatioos, radar and 
marine divisions have long 
kept the name of its famous 
founder at the head of the 
field. 

In an intensely competitive 
market ft suffers its setbacks, 
evidenced by the 90 redun¬ 
dancies announced earlier this 
month by Marconi Radar 
when it minced its work-force 
to 230- 

But the group is still 
Chelmsford's premier em¬ 
ployer and, prompted by a 
staff of more than 1,000 at the 
Marconi Research Centre, is 
likely to remain so. 

Dominated by big-name 
employers such as Marconi 
Chelmsford is among the fast¬ 
est growing industrial and 
commercial areas In Europe 
with an unemployment rate 
which fell to 4.2 per cent this 
month, among the lowest in 
Essex and testimony to the 
county town's buoyancy. 

The local work-force of 
65,000 is split 70 per cent in 
service industries and 25 per 
cent in manufacturing, al¬ 
though a growing white-col¬ 
lared army commotes to 
London. 

Radio revolution: Marconi, with an eariy apparatus 

Inspired by the revolu¬ 
tionary spirit of. its most 
celebrated adopted son. the 
town has engendered other 
world leaders in industry. 

notably 
HolTman Pollard, which 
manufactures precision ball 
and roller bearings. 

Chelmsford is the birth¬ 
place and headquarters of 
English Electric Valve, 
another GEC company, now 
Europe’s leading electron tube 
manufacturer whose products 
serve the diverse needs of 
aviation, broadcasting, de¬ 
fence, medicine, industry, sci¬ 
ence aad shipping throughout 
the world. 

Employing about 2,000 peo¬ 
ple in Chelmsford, EEV has 
achieved an impressive growth 
record with annual sales now 
exceeding £70 million of which 
50 per ctmt is exported. 

The company's success was 
built oa wartime development 
of microwave tubes such as 
magnetrons for radar. Today 
the name EEV is synonymous 
with microwave tubes, travel¬ 
ling wave tubes, depfexers and 
klystrons, broadcast tubes and 
a comprehensive range of el ec- 
tro-optical devices including 
image-in tensifiers. 

Though the widest range of 
high technology is developed 
and manufactured in Chelms¬ 
ford, older industries retain 
their place is its prosperity,. 

Other finnans names in¬ 
dude Britvk, the soft-drinks 
ami fruit-juice wtaonfartiwiMrc, 
Cundell Corrugated (corru¬ 
gated cases and fittings, litha 
laminating and screen print- 
teg), the MAG assurance 
group and Royal Insurance. 

The industrial commer¬ 
cial expansion of Chelmsford 
during the eighties, encour¬ 
aged by the local authority, 
has seen the relocation of 
several firms, notably banking 
and insurance companies. 

But probably'the most emi¬ 
nent of industrial inunigrants 
has teen Cable and Wireless 
(Marine) Limited, which 
transported its headquarters 
in 3985 to the town, where ft 
has based the Cirrus remote- 
controlled, submersible-ve¬ 
hicle system to back its fleet of 
cable-ships which lay, repair 
and maintain submarine ca¬ 
bles around the globe. 

on which the town conve¬ 
niently sits. 

Sane the early 1980s Essex 
County Council has been ac¬ 
tively encouraging the growth 
of smaller businesses while the 
multi-nationals and other ma¬ 
jor employers grew to give 
Essex one of the quickest 
growth rates of any county in 
the United Kingdom since the 
1950s. 

An employment promotion 
unit was created in the county 
planning department in 
Chelmsford in 1982. 

This liaises with local nat¬ 
ional and international 
organizations to promote Es¬ 
sex as a place to develop, 
invest or relocate. 

A business guide in five 
languages and a bi-monthly 
list of available commercial 
and industrial properties are 
published, export seminars 
are held tfaroogboat the conaty 
aad exhibitions mounted at 
ports and airports as well as 
overseas. 

Assistance to small firms is 
given by sponsorship of the ' 
comity's ten enterprise agen¬ 
cies, by providing space far 
first-time exhibitors at the 
Essex Show and by giving sup¬ 
port to the Essex Co-operative 
Development Agency. 

The Essex Business Centre 
at Chelmsford m 1986 was re¬ 
launched by the county coun- 
dL It provides a free 
comntegMira emall^ag- 

training and^exporting, Br¬ 

in addition to its major 
factories Chelmsford has 
developed industrial estates at 
Widford and Sprip^eU with 
ready access to the A12, the 
read between London and the 

cetentefletoroVi _^ 

ition, the Chehasford 108 
Show, from September 7 at 
Central Park, Chelmsford. 
Organized on behalf of 
Chehasford aad District 
Chamber of Trade, Cmmaeice 

company Westnde Fairs, ft is 
designed to generate new basi- 
aess opportunities. 

THE COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
WHERE CLIENTS COME FIRST 

KTOSONS 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Atdubed by At logOtu tf Qanotd Ji iHUB 

i* Eagbnd aid Welts to forty m Jmtfntrw Badoet 
THE NATIONAL FIRM WITH A MAJOR ESSEX BASE 
FROM OUR CHELMSFORD AND COLCHESTER OFFICES WE PROVIDE- 

* Busmen R—chi Advisory services 
■ Audit sad Invotintioni 
* H"—1,1 Fmandof and bnotnon Hsushg 
* Tax Gnsaitaacy 

Fur fig*"1 afamgace.» ■ pphaal «jft me cf our judos, )hue 
CHELMSFOBP 024S-269S9S 
COLCHESTER 0206-578464 
OR LONDON 01-405 9292 
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CHELMSFORD 
- Comity Town at 

flie Heart of Essex! 

Celebrating its lOOfe 
birthday: and looking forward 

to the next 100 years! 

Excellent Communications 

- Stansted Airport -IS Miles. 

- M25 - 10 Miles via A12. 

- London Liverpool Street - 
35 Minutes via British Rail 

access to Harwich 
Felixstowe. 

Regional Shopping and 
a Thriving Economy 

Attractive Villages 

Excellent Sporting and 
Cultural Opportunities 

Find out more: 
Telephone ■ Owlmsfbni (0245) 490490 

Chelmsford Borough Council, 
Civic Gentry Chelmsfbid, CMl ije. 
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Home team in the millionaire 
o£f^. “ The county cricket team is enjoying financial success 

Pettx Edwards: We hare a 

Ownty cricket Chib - 
headquarters in Chelmsford-- is 
Sj “post successful county side in 

^toimtry over the lJS assST&sa*: 
■ ^our members of this season’s 
on tannic Assurance champion- 
saip^haang side - Graham 

Ned Foster, Derek Pringle 
and John ChiMs - were selected 
ror the England squad for the 

^JSHeadmgI<:ya8ai,,s‘ 
Peter Edwards, the chib’s sec- 

retaiyi9eneral manager, said: “It’s 
^county record and a marvellous 
honour, for us to have thin many 
Players good enough to be selected 
for England although their absence 
on Test duty caused Essex a few 
selection problems.” 

Complementing its. pre-emi¬ 
nence on the field is the county's 
extraordinary financial success in 

recent years. Essex GCC is now 
widely considered commercial 
leader of the game excluding the 
Test-ground counties at Lord’s, 
the Oval, Headingley, Old Traf- 
ford, Edgbaston and Trent Bridge. 

By the end of last season the 
dub’s net assets exceeded the 
magical figure of £1 million for the 
first time and its income was not 
far short of a similar amount. 

The county ground itself was 
honoured with the staging of a 
World Cup match, the tie between 
Australia and India in 1983. The 
Queen’s visit for Chelmsford’s 
centenary today is followed tomor¬ 
row by foe arrival of foe West 
Indies for a three-day game. 

Next season, after protracted 
planning negotiations with the 
local council, foe county ground 
will have a new £200,000 entrance 
behind Imposing wrought-iron 

gates. Money has also been heavily 
invested in the club’s indoor 
cricket school—said to be foe best 
outside Lord's — whose through¬ 
put of enthusiastic young cricke¬ 
ters continues to rise annually as 
less and less cricket is played in 
secondary schools. 

Success has not come easily to 
Essex. For a century the land of foe 
three scimitars was considered foe 
Cinderella county, on and off the 
field. 

Formed on January 14, 1876, 
under foe chairmanship of James 
Round, MP for Colchester, who 
became its first captain, the dub 
chose Brentwood as its 
headquarters. 

The poor support it received in 
such a backwater soon forced it to 
move to Leyton in east London, 
which remained headquarters for 
almost SO years. But with financial 

pressures persisting, it was decided 
the only way to survive was to take 
cricket out into the county to serve 
the then rapidly expanding centres 
away from London. Thus, like a 
travelling circus (marquees, move- 
able seating, scoreboard and all), 
the club played out its home 
fixtures list at Southend, Col¬ 
chester, Ilford, Westdiff, Rom¬ 
ford, Leyton and Clacton, as well 
as Chelmsford where its offices 
were established. 

This itinerancy persisted until 
1967 when the present ground at 
Chelmsford was bought with the 
help of an interest-free loan from 
Warwickshire CCC, which was 
repaid over 10 years. 
The Gypsy spirit persists with 
festival county cricket weeks at 
Valentine’s Park, Ilford. 
Somhchurch Park, Southend and 
Castle Park, Colchester.Tbe facil- 

league 
jiies at these venues are a sporting 
universe from the modern arena at 
Chelmsford but a glorious re¬ 
minder of the days when the 
county’s famous double-decker 
buses transported the scoreboard 
and the ladies* toilets from ground 
to ground. 

Though Essex fielded many fine 
sides under Pearce; Insole, Bailey 
and Taylor, foe club's travelling 
circus act always hampered Essex 
as championship contenders. It 
was not until 1979 that history was 
defied. 

Mr Edwards said: “If trophies 
are a measure of success it was 103 
years before we became successful, 
thanks to a perfectly balanced 
team. But we have always played 
entertaining cricket, always had 
marvellous supporters and always 
a wonderful club atmosphere. 

Perhaps you shouldn’t necessar¬ 
ily measure success by the number 
of trophies you win.” 
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Chelmsford may not look much like a 
frontier town. Nonetheless, this is 
where you'll find the frontiers of communications, 
radar, information technology and professional 
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HAFOX 
— Specialist Cars- 

Officially AoDointed 
Volvo Distributors 

June 88. C. 780 GLE Estate. Automatic. Gold nretsSfc, 
conamonaw, roof rails. 2500 mBaa ...— C1SLS00 
Jwy n E. 740 GL Automatic, goU metallic, 1.500 ratio; 

May w E 3S0 ALT. Saloon. Smoke sliver. 3X00 mites BLEW 
July 88 E. 340 GLE. Saloon. Red nretttc, detwy mteags 

July 88 E. 340 GO- 5 door Hatch. Gold metafic, factory sunroof 
oetvery mies- -SM® 

A selactlon of our qtaaty used veMctot 
87 E. Volvo 2ffl GL Manual Map rod, 23.000 mBes 210500 
88 a Volvo 760 Toffee Estate Manual. Go« mnsBc. 28^0 
miles  PiRsnn 
87 D. BMW ffra. White. 11000 mass .— £13JG0 
88 L Volvo 3« GLE. Saloon. Green TOtaJflc, 10,000 mjje» 
_  57,485 

VOLVO 
“telephone: Sunday 0803 605258 

Lisburne Square, Torquay 

0803 • 24321 

JULIAN VINCENT 
NEW LANCIA 

for only £4,995 (on the road) 
Pries includes 3 years tree service. Delivery charges, 

6 years anti corrosion, car tax, + VAT. 
3 years free warranty. 

POr detaBs Phone 01-654-9514. 
3-11, Wood side Green Croydon, Surrey 

last E 780 TbiOo Petrol Automatic Estate. FWshed in dene 
gra^matainc wan gey lecnar ifXXJtstmy. Luxury *scas*)rf 

1988 E74M TadjoWMei Hroal Batooo. Mph spgrtfecaUon. 
Bfwsrwci m sow green-E1199B. 
1887 D 740 GLE Estate Automatic. Light blue mmaUic, 
valour upHpuyy ....... .. ...E13|W5» 
1887 O Volvo 740 GLE Automilc Estate.. Rnlshwl h tfwr 
metsBc--—-E1SAB5. 

New Cara waJtaMe tor tauwtista deflwy 
740 Turoo Diesel Auto Estate. Saver roataffle. 
Choice of Cdoura. 240 GL Manual Saloon. 
Choice of 760 Auto Estates and Saloons. 

AVONVALE 
Western Road, 

Strstford-apon-Avon. CV37 OAH. 
0789 415555 

Lex BrookfandSj- FORD SIERRA 
ZMS 

Sdoor In Stretoe S»w. Itag 
April 1988. UflU« 

leftiteowro; sunroof, 4 
meeiter steroo. Begutorfy 
••raced and malntamed. 

CmUnr i nnfflltnn 
CompterySatoe Sector's 
car hence ttwe uwege 

VOLVO 760 GLE Auto Estate 88 
F reg DM mltoa. Unrepeatable 
offer £16.995 Td 0923 4611# 
Gal don or Watford Volvo Main 

BSE Audi Turin Ouattro Satin Black Met Air Con, 
S/Roof, abs tororno stereo. Del MlBage....-^. TKJA. 
88E Audi 90 Ouattro Stone Grey met. M» S/rcof 
PAS E/An'ei 3500 Miles--„_........Eira50 
B70 Audi 80 Ottincer Ouattro Nautic Blue Met cQ Litre i5V 
170 Bttp Engine ABS PAS E/SRoof. E/wmdows C/Loguna 
Thro H500 Miles---._~-r_tie4SQ. 
88E Audi 90 22E Satin Black Metallic Alloys S/Roof 
E/Windows C/LocWng 12C0 MIIm- — .C15275. 
88E Audi 100 22E Automatic Stone Grey Met s/Roof 
E/WindowS C/Lockma Tims H/Wssh 3000 Mltea.JIieBe* 
8SE Audi B0 Ouattro Stone Gray metallic ABS E/’.vmcows 
C/Locking 8000 Miles--.-sr=.£1448Q 
88E Auci Coupe GT Flamingo Met ABS E/Wmoows 
C/Lodong Tints 9900 MBes--Cl 24BO 
88E Audi 90 22E Ugo Alloys E/Whidows CA^mg 

gal Audilicrs AunmtfeHone Grey Metaflic E/WIncows 
C/Locking...Ell 780 

'Audi_ 

BP .. 8 ■ 
CHELSEA 01-730 2131 

FULHAM 01.-736 2016 

AUDI 100 CO AvaM. Auto. Blk 
nuw> Auaust 87 FSH P/S 
Elec wind. dUb •unroof Cruise 
Cottt. Air ran. Leather through¬ 
out £15.000 1061 2361 2995 
veani (oei 3021 2876 tcveu 

HARPER EURO CARS 
LEADING AUDI NEW & 

USED CAR CENTRE 
1983 E AUDI ICO SP091 Tqraos 
ec tar «tr. ABE arms cnna cams 
******* **.*?£& 

I9S3 E AUDI 88 OUATTRO 
•itte ceaue. Sen? air corertems. 
■tdO antes_£16,495 
1988 E AUDI 103 22E Inin. 
mode!) Ufj sue. aoatE cum an 
cac «—». 

1988 E AUCM 90 2 IB Vftes. sow 
stS eeojl loamc. want "2PEL 
iswer 3.OT <***&. dtete a £12995 

TEL DAVID FOSTER - 
Stevenage (0438) 354691 

Sunday: (0767) 261844 

HEW RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE AUTOMATIC 
Alaskan blue, sunroof, 

Tow pack Immediate 

delivery list price. 

Full lease ana finance 

facilities 

01-651-5527 

NEW USA Jeeps (ram £10.460 to 
£16.876. demo vehicle avaU- 
aHr now For london area. 
Export enauina welcome Oi 
421 0301 10836 6260291 T 

VOLVO 760 Saloons 6 Fatales 
New immediate or Aug 1st de¬ 
livery Phone (or (urtner 
details Tel 0923 66116 Cahloti 
ot Watford Volvo Main Deaier 

New XJS 
convertible, 

probably first F reg, 
icd/blsck, 

offaa over ilaLiOO. 

TeL (0732) 885794 
after 6pm Sundays. 

ALPHA ROMEO Solder. 1986. 
2.0. MCUlUc Ufital urenv RHD. 
low lUeaoe. Immaculate. 
£9.996 T«KC0836V737086. 

E RES CRraen CWaie 19TRS Un¬ 
der warranty £7 996. Phone 
OI 2S9 1MI after Bum. 

EX Austin Rover management 
cars Late, tew mm— For de¬ 
tails telephone 0630 28343. T 

NEW VOGUE SC Range Rover 
I [Turned delivery Best offer over 
list secures. >068285) 2236. 

VOLVO 760 GLE Auio Saloon. F 
reg Silver, black hide, air ran. 
t/root etc Lifetime Care DeUv 
cry miles Huge saving. PX 6 
Finance £;8.950. TcL 02TO 
587711 T 

AUDI OUATTRO’S. Choice of 20. AIHM 90 2000 Saloon. 1986 (Di. 
KTs. 90‘s. Coupes, toers. 200's. Blue metallic. 29.600 recorded 
Turbo's from £8.000 (O miles. 1 owner £8.996. 0603 
£30.000. TeL 0620 2536. 612111 T. 

1988 E. Audi 100 Avam Cuattro. Saophre b'ue. ar ccnd. cruse ccmrcH 
____£19.495 

1938 E, Audi SO Quanro. Pearl while metaUc. sunroof, sewer saenng. ASS 
. _______£19.455 
1987 D. Audi 100 CD Avam Auto. Hard silver.-*..£11,995 
1988 E Audi 80 S. Lago Met sunroot---£11595 
1988 E GTi 16 Valve, in DUrii. re cam sport seas. £11595 

EAST GRINSTEAD (0342) 315722. 

NEW CARS FOR AUGUST DEUVERT 
Audi Ouatbu Pearl whlte/black leather 

Audi Quoitro Tomaoo red/Wadc 'eatner 
Audi 100 OuaSra Sapohlre metallic 
Audi 100 Span Stone Grey meialEe 

Audi 100 Avant 2-2 E Auio Zermatt Silver metallic 
Audi SO 2-2 E Stone Gray sunroof 

Audi SO 2 learner. Stone Grey witn sports back 
Audi SO choice 

Foe — baat deal contact! Premier Garage (Leek} 

Tel: 0538-399-499 
Nationwide Delivery. Open Sevan Days 

80R0UGHBURY 
(J^QUATTRO 
SB (E) Audi 100 Sport. & demo. 
FVwheO to Tornado Red. A1 
-u^-Onte. Uh. 

87 (0 Audi 40 qunro. Zemufl 
SAW Aten PAS MSR ABS. 
Draw 12500 mtea. C14JS0 

as (B1 Auci fjj quenro (Tixboi. 
Zernian saw 3a. coo riSm 
only. Fun wwy. C13J35 

_ CflBtM Hggl BaBev 
Ocar float Prbmcnurjk P£1 SHE 

Tel: 3733-312213 

lA MARQUE OF OtSDNCTtOff 

Please contact us 
for all your ‘F* 

registration 

Ask for 
Graeme Hunt 

sOovercourti 
BATTERSEA; 

BJVLW. 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

flit] S18I 2 door. onus. 10X03 rales. MSR F/R natoL R/C. .£18596 
MA 33BA Caonalet. Aipm. 34500 mats. Bbck He MS. EW. F/Fc^C/L 

mTmi 2 door Bnwa ZB.000 mdes. MS MSR. --£KL29S 
ME 3ZSU SE 2 com UOB tiw, 7X00 nSu 1 OMHr r/c. —£18415 
88C 33IA IE 4 com Bum. 7.700 oda 1 oanv —_DUB 
881 3SU Camertma ZnooMr 5JOO mics. Keck WMr. Cron ftxw aflog. 
F/R sx*i«r fl;C .. — —---123m 
m ESI CaamflM. Zimoer 17250 mtes. m/idiytwOirreL B/B^Dot| 

flfll3251 Zoom ttaonn 4.*00ms PASFEWESR Donssote(Boys£1fl5H 
87* SZOtA In Mpne 12.700 mdM Frfl KXktorl. R/C. -tMflJ 
Ufl S29 ftitnc 36.000 ndw uSR R/C - £7JW 
m 52» ut Rovm mu* ixoo nwa --—--— ns** 
ttC «S3S CS Cosmos,'Midi fearer aJOO mriai Air can Etc Ms OUfli 
SSE 73SUKDmH.5X0Qan i50 SsnmmnclunDwsupOMaR/CESIJK 

Almond bury 

Wrondbniy 
Garafle Ltd 
Sernant Rd. 
HuadenMd 

-t . O AI 11 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

HASSOP TOYOTA 
OPEN TODAY AND EVERYDAY 8 HU 7PM 

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Best possfcie part exchange aHowances and unbeatable 

finance, leasng ana contract hue terms avattabie. 

HASSOP MOTOR COMPANY 
291 WILLESDEN LANE, LONDON, NW2. 

TEL 01-459 0005 

unrated FORD 302 VA Engine. 
The 1st (31 Mil be ready in 
AugisT 68. and we are now 

looting tar serious buyers. 
PLEASE RING 
093S86-52S7 

FOR FURTHER DETAH5 

Ferrari Mondial QV. 
Rosso/magnolia hide, 
fitted electric sunroof, 

37.000 miles. FSH 
£29550 

Forfufl detads contact 
H. A. Fox Limited 

Sundays 0803 605258 
Office Hours 0803 24321 

XKOT CUXVXM 87 C 161. 
White Full RB kn. A/wtmb 
P*. 12 mdig nun/wur 9.600 
mllH. Many extras 4J im*. 
£10-230one. TO. O! 3731991 

rOtiUin 330 GTC cnasau no 
9Slt. W wtti bi«ct> ipicnpr. 
body wart nnraurs. Mecharu- 
entty euxltefiL £196.000. Td. 
<0766) 2604. 

drive a:: 
LEGEND 

Mtiiecnpru! l°6£l\!pcrcQr Tney 

dcn'i cwkl on Be dm any more. 

But«« da 
H rtu're ran enough far it you 
Own Bid Crwe 3 new 'jE <27 tar b 

Suit» ClXCOO Cr. 4 you prtfer. 
(Cu an buJd cm younec' n about 

100 ram fasm cur urn^ete sdf 
wen**, padc^e u fxx £WM 
put VAT 

WTO pkor^ or eall mfora 

ENGINEERING 
Dept. ST.GE Lm WJ. 

20 Bennats Field Tra*^ Estate. 

Wincanm Somenet BA9 5DT 

TeL 0963 33030 (24 hour) 

FkOSoJ 32020 

S3S COSWQRTJTS 
Far August 

Choice of colours 
Delivery to your Door 

Phone 
Kevin Reilly 

051-922-0070 
Ford Mam Dealer 

LOTUS ELAN 
Si 30 + 2 

1972 Green/SiJver. MoL 
Big valve engine 

reconditioned. New 
chassis. Superb condition 

throughout. F.s.fa- 
£5.750 mo. 

Tel: 023 371 3213 
(Kent). 

ALFA ROMEO 
SPYDER 

2 litre. 1985. Red. New roof. 
F.sJl All extras. Alarm. 
Cassena stereo. 33.000 

rreles. A1. £12.000. 

TeL 01 676 0948 or 
748 8483. 

MLG 2 
Of Chiswick 

APPROVED USED CARS 

8fl (Q 758ft BLACK 17 -P.OJL 
81 (9 736U BLACK <T .P.OJL 
87 (E) 735 S/E BLACK BT (3Z595 
85 m 735 S/E BLACK Z4T £18595 
87 (D) B3S1A SILVSt ST EZ7758 
87 (E) 52SE LACKS 10T E15J50 
88 (E) SZBA BLUE ST .£1058 
87 |£) 52Bft BUIE BT £14558 
87 (E) 5m WWTE 5T £12/58 
87 (E) 5181 LACKS CT .£11258 
88 (E) 329 RED IT _ SI8555 

88 © 329 WWTE 7T .£15595 
88 (CJ 329 BLACK 2ZT £13595 
K fB) 3231 GREY 28T _ £0595 
87 (E) 328M RED BT ...£13508 
»(D) 32BS/E BLACK 23T £12595 
« (E) 31S BLUE ST „ £12595 
■ to 315 WHITE 3T _ £18.985 

-(SUN 0836 224441) 

011995 1683 

FERRARI 
DINO 308 GT4 

1977 
Red/ black. New tyres, 
wheels and brakesJUi 

condmomng. 
Immaculate. 

Approximately 56.000 
miles FSH. ^£22,000. 

Tel: (0580) 880440. 

MAZDA RX7 . CCl. D Rrg. Elec¬ 
tric window* 6/Roof Air ran- 
Pi no rung. Refi ? 500 miica. 
Immaculole condinon. 
£.12-260. Tel. OI 368 97oQ 

DHM9460TRnl/MacA. ongbtal. 
Utennaaate Htomty. cts.ooq 
■v-tommsoossl 

*0*A CROC 16 1988 E. 3 
nrantns aus. wtuw. lmmac. 
CIO^&O ono. ,0896) 64®W or 
01-231 7B36 lofllMi 

LOTUS Ectot/ESMit X reg. prab- 
aoiy Uw only one. Muw be seal 
BtowntBid. ciaooona. 
Td: «aan)«eo379 

LOTll* EXCEL HI ■ as While. Z 
Rail turn*. EacteL PS. F S.H 
new cxnausL sierra alarm im¬ 
maculate }| COO miles 
£l2.*9frono TM 078871 3023 

MAHkATl • Blruroo I9U. lh 
anve BUvor/Leaiher A WainuT 
inrun or. 38.000 km. Air 
raiPOMlBS. Stereo. Envyabte. 
Orfew anauM £ii^oo. Td; 
0EO6 761996. 

PEUCCOT MS Cabnohri D. 
14 oco mih>*. Graoniw snow, 
room canal nan £8.200 
Corvette Sttngray 1068 Road 
«er. resTorra R«1 rapid Mum 
jell, suing abroad. CKooon 
■06891 sat 69/06046 

TICK ram CAPRI □ req. 18 OCXJ 
miice. fSm. Buck. Full sovan- 
raiion. Warranty hll October 
1990. £12.950 Tet. 109201 
3633 or 10992. 467710. 

VOLVO 480ES 
E rag. Low mileage. 

Graphite. 1 lady owner's 
2nd car. Full Volvo history. 
Central locking.alarm. PAS. 

EW, wing mirrors, starao 
RC. Exceptional condition. 

£11250 ono. 

Tel: (0306)711844. 

TOYOTA Sum 3 01. 1987 D 
Bteck. FSH. PAF. Air rand 
L-nnvag £16,900 ono <0896) 
64699 or OI 221 7036 ■ office i 

TURBO 4*4 Sierra D reg 
16 OOOnrn doctor car fsh 
mam warranty Prtwnt 
£4-576 finance pate 959 3007 

900 Turn* 169. Feb 88, BUCK, 
leauwr rrtm. Mectnc suntraf. 
mitw conlrol. immaculate. 
Cast new £20.000 Bert offer 
over £14.500 Tel evenings / 
W ernes 0737 S677« or om« 
(won 01 623 2011. 

TOTOTAteRZ 1986 D. black. 
VGC. F9h Dy Pondie speaai- 
W. 3b.COD muM. £1.000 
Blainninu nl-tl. rrraoip alarm. 

etectrtc windows. C/tocklntj. roaar aetMter. new 
Bnoomone R£7l tyres, oooon- 
ui cur Phone CBMO Tel. 0936 
*3*297 or OI 436 7810 eve* 

mm it. iM4, 31.000 mtw 
S/raaf. Etec windows. SHereo 
Alarm. v*»ur unnowery ano 
*eet ravers. £6 »o0- Tel- oi 
328 2961 Bunaw only or Ot 

RSMSS Bsanc <Mm S jouL 

£22350 

Tet 01-493 4395 day or 
8279 814389 ms/w’eute 

732i SE 
1985 

4 Speed Auto. Ctiampaiyfl/ 
Brown interior. Cruse 

control. Btaupunkt stereo. 
Alloys. Haaisd seats. Fsh. 

1 owner, Immacutate. 
Urgent sate. £7,750 ono. 

Tel: 030G 886282 

198S C reg BMW aeo AorotnaUc, 
1XD. Metallic gray. 60.000 
KM. «xn roof, removable ste- 
rro/tnpe. eteone windows. 2 
door, central Hxhm. £8XOa 
Td C0<ld4B2| 891. 

»• 87 D Reg- 3 door. Black. Ra¬ 
dio. FSM. 1 ownar. 16X00 
miles. Offers around £0.900. 
Tel: 0709 688096. 

SIB 1987 iT». Amine vilute, cen¬ 
tral MdunoL sunroof, wheel 
trims, fllemmnlti nano. 19.000 
nuias tun smw wvwe factory 
£8.760. 0263 860610. 

31S Auto B Beo. 26.000 mb. 
blue Oood CondltoaA £6,960 
ojxo. OI 941 1017. 

SIS - 1987 Metallic blue. E8R, 
RHR. enrvo RC. 17 000 ma 
FtiM. 12 ertra warramy. mv- 
maculBie. £8860. H >0796] 
672866. W «O700> <500060. 

SI* (TO Beg. Blue 2 door. 7.000 
miles. tBuimuMt stereo system, 
eun roof. (Mine Misan and 
aanal. contra] locking system. 
C&600. Td 01 992 1996- 

32BA«to PAS- BSC 3 door. Md 
Breen. Onwn vaunir. Dec roof. 
*« wtnoowa. alloys. cfKxx. 
deree. rnnou aiarm. 30.000 
nus. FSH. Werranty/RX. 
»S» 01 737 4331 T 

88 (S 329 TtXJW»G.ESa.EW. ABS, AllflyS. ftCASS. 
M&CLMET UOOMftES.... ■■■■■ MA 

SSIB 32S TOWNS. E5R. ABS, AiiOTS, MET RlCASS. 
MTECHSTSWGWNffi. Mft CL4500M PJBJL 

-S0484 • 515515 
'y : QR 0S3G •, 515602 ANYTIME 

mmm 
19881 Zumooer Red wan 
black leather. Spats seats. 
PAS. Alkw wheels. Bearic 
windows front ft not. Ratio 
cassette. 3,500 mites 

£18,750 

WilliamsV 

OPEN SUNDAY flam te 1pm 
WMUnrm Bn te tpm. 

535» SE 
New asks 

F Restomd Angnc Id 
Detimr mikace ootj 

Dunond bln.ft 
Often 

Teb (0532) 507068 
(weekend and «*bs) or 

(0532)304200 
(office horn) 

owners. B rag. SOjOOO mflea. 
Stereo. Mod extras. VG condi¬ 
tion. £6600 ono. Td. 021 43? 
1452 cvemtKP and weekend*. 

3ZM c Just 24.600 mis. metaUe 
grav 4 dr man. PAS. ESR. 
rao. FSH. axe rand, amefc sale 
remund offers £9.000. 01-968 
6410 on. 01-981 6434 (WX 

warn Many Hto Made. tSjOOO 
mflea. Jan *88 rag. immaculate' 
ggaewon. Extras. £i-J.s>m TeL 
(0293) 883607 (03 (0732) 
665799 (HI. 

SCO 8P0HT 87. a OofeNdR iuoL 
17000 mtt. FBH. PAS. awe 
srr/wm. crmsB. h/l w/wtpe. 
sunbUnd. hod Mb. CISSOa 
04898-78477 ar 0706463061. 

KM Automatic. 1967, white, 
indy ievdy. ataanc windows. 
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JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE_ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

s*r 

Vital statistics *>- 

MAIN DEALERS 

I LIMOUSINE | 
| DEALERS FOR| 
| CENTRAL % 
| ENGLAND f 
•i* Thomas Startin ^ 
£ Junior Lid., | 

y Aston Road North, 
| Birmingham B64EA ^ 

§ Tel: 021-35920111 
<; _ S 
•? KWKDDlBn & 

1987 (D) Jaguar Sovereign RE. 8000 miles only m 
Alpine Green frith Doe&Joa interior.-.£24,000 
1983 (A) Jaguar XJ6 42 in Cobalt Blue with doeakm 
interior air rnndhjGi'ig nr--£7,500.00 
1982 (X) Diamler Double Six in Portland beige with 
rlrwlrin interior. .—— £8.250.00 
1982 (Y) Jaguar XJ6 42 in Cobah blue with doeakm. 
interior air conditioning ere... £7.900.00 
1985 (B) Diamler Double Six in Sage with doeskin 
iutariofr,.,-,.—- £lBr0Q0.00 
1984 (A) Jaguar XJS 42 in Rhodium Silver with grey 
interior sun roof etc-£9.800.00 
1983 (Y) Diamler Double Six in Cobalt blue with trim 
interior ■■ ...— -.-— £7,250.00 

!? KHBBBiWjW ^ hamoEOBOiUwBtaoawl^ 
& mnalflwbCK. * 

^ qwMRlSajalaaitfr. 5. 
j MnasnBWanxaunnrtBL 5 

««■ ;V 

ij COACH BUILDERS |J 
£ SINCE 1840 g 

ALL CABS SUBJECT TO GUARANTEE 

izannsz. 
D^£.n&,Lncjtoyi 

BRAYSOH MEWS 
HOLLAND STREET KENSINGTON VB 4LY 

TEL 01 937 1275 SALES & SERVICES 01 937 1592 PARTS 
TELEX: 935090 CREAJA 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER VI2 
5.3 AUTOMATIC 

(B) rag. Racing green with 
leather seats. Power 

steering, sun roof .in very 
good condition. £12,500. 

Tat attar SJO pm 
043-871 7794 

Jaguar 3.6 XJ40 
ISSBOragtetarod. 

Bordeaux Rad. own 
company directors car. 

12,000 ndlea, in excelent 
concsaon. Extras induda 
AnWade Create, knrasd 

sip ditt, afloy vntteeta. soots 
and mud-flaps. £23,500. 

DAIMLER 
3.6 JUM 87.21.000 

mikS. All usual 
refintUKtiB - trip 

computer, self levelling 
suspension, ESP/ 
window?/ seals/ 
mirron etc. etc. , 

Westminster blue/Iss 
Hue. Jag. car phinw. 
Imnuculsic. £25,750. 

TeL (0732)885794 
after 6pm Sundays. 

JAGUAR XJS HE 
FUU CONVERTIBLE 

Power nosd. 83. pnvde ptta. 
red. tv lEStnet. enne. a con. 
27.000 mies. Supem condunn. 

Looks £40,000 
Price £18,995 
Tel (0272)857936 

EType 
Roadster. 

4.2 series 2, 
BusartXy ramred and 

Pkaw (0707) B0S07 
wk,ar 

(0787] HIM MM 

JAGUAR 3.6 
SOVEREIGN 

Utnahe «fK Bfl 17- Urtu WML 
llwnHin Edna be 

ssas, Baane wd 
IMai«.1wwU«30DMIi 

(04446] 5653 (Evea) 

toguar 26.1985 9,000 nan. 
Ful service ftiswry. Siwr 

with Savite gray hide. 
Protne condnoa £26,950. 

Central Gang* 
Welwyn Cardan City 

(0707) 339696 

JAGUAE & DAIMLER 

3.6 
1987 E rag. 

Grey with doeskin. 
7.000 miles. 27,500. 

ZJi XJ6 Juty 1987 Stiver btrch 
auto. 10.000 miles. private. 
£18.500 TW (0706) 300 896. 

NEW 3.6 - 
Sovereign. 

Arctic Blue, electric 
S/R. Delivery due 
August Best offer 

secures. 

TeL (0372) 58449(h) 
and 01-734 4174 (w) 

DAIMLER DOUBLE 
SIX 5.3 AUTOMATIC 
(B) rag. ManUc arastopa wtm 
laatner seat trim. Air 
condlnoring and sun mot. 
V«y dean and to excelant 
conffltlon. El £500. 

Tel: altar 5pm 

(0707) 874251 

Teh work 
(0027] B73S45, to 

(0676)42132. 

JAGUAR XJS 
HE 

r Aogmercd XJfl 2.9 Auto Learn¬ 
er trim, sunroof. August 1st de¬ 
livery. CHInn ovrr PL Tel 
104366) 2266 wmswen 10009) 
608 926 fH). 

021 i isii Quxams Ga¬ 

rage Lid 

Automatic. 1983. 
Cobolt blue, pristine 

condition. 47,000 
miles. £10,950. 

JAGUAR-A Reg. XJ6 4.2. CnbbH 
Blue metallic. Matching leather 
Manor. Average mileage. Pn*- 
Bne coMUtton. Usual Reftaj- 
ments. Excellent value. E6.996. 
Tel. (0836) 629146 

JAGUAR 3L4 Automatic. B r*«. 
23.000 miles F8H- Sun roof. 
Taxed. MOT. £10.260. Tel: 
(024641) 2064. 

TeU 0273 697384. 
Tafc(04M]740068. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

JAGUAR Sovereign *2. Sept. 
BA. D no. curlew brawn metal¬ 
lic. buck-akin hide, sunroof. 
■—b.1 extras. 30.000 miles, ex. 
cond. Dttacwr-a Personal car 
£17.000. 0044 62768 OWMJ. 

0494 31616 (OBHt). 

JAGUAR SOVnmOH 4J2 Cran¬ 
berry leumertd November 86. 
Air cooduuxung. radio cassette 
37.000 mUed.Taxed. exteDenl 
condition £14-600 ooo. Tel 
(0829) 270957 (eves) 

<s 

^ i.'.T '"7 

Mitsubishi Colt hafrhlwch: aw space and extras Nova im 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

Maestro ASX, a mim De¬ 
signer, an white Flat Panda 
and Uno Biancas, Vauxhall 
Nova Diamond, Peugeot 205 

standard models wQI show 
which are genuine bargains 
and which are simply clever 
marketing ploys. 

RANGE ROVER 
EH-Vogue. Auto, C 
reg, whits, 33.000 
mflas. Qiack sals 

£15,450. 

TefcB486 220997 (after 
5pm) or 8838 707845. 

SURREY VAN CENTRE 
■ ?iu 'A!i:!e!:ors( iie.'n!.' ■ ; 

T!;o;i:fo:s Hexm. Swrrsy-. 

01-689 0779 

CBS VOGUE 
-52K. 

62000 miles. FSH (H B Owen) 
AH extras. Pristine condition 
£7.996. Tel: 04867 2269. 

773 BOB t£* c<mm> 
Air. Auto. Electric. Immac. 

Best otter around 

£12,000. 

Td Office (0494) 461040 
or Eves (0836) 535534 

range rover 
VOGUE EFi 
250 bhp.Janjpeed 

converooo. roctory Cited 
electric roof and air 
conditioning. E reg. 

14,500 milea. 
£21,500. 

Td: 02572 73114 or 
02572 62055 (eves). 

CAR SECURITY 

AFTER A TIRING 

5 '• I : ' 
- -r • . * 

RMMKROVER2ilMir4uM.84 RMMC ROVER Vogue pi mno 

(A). Blue. LMD. AC. 18JXXJ Abncon blue Feb >988. 2JOO 
mOes. Exd condWoii. »A0a miles. InunacjAste 
(0742) 308437 or 604891. £22.996 ono. Tel 106021 687 

033 or (0602) 474 909. 

DAY AT THE 
OFFICE. «>« 

• 

-•, •• .--I 
■ v. • •- *• * • • 

TOYOTA LAND CRWBCR - «L 

FuB spec. 07 reg. 8*S**n' 
age- £16.780. Tel: 
838220 (heme) or 06333 
76380 tOBVXi. 

• * ft . J ■ - 

^ ’ ; v* 

y . : 

' • . 

■- - • 

■ W , • • - 

4- . V ' . 

VOLKSWAGEN 

htercab cobtracts 

'X \ 

‘v 

v;j 

r- - 4- . , 
— '•' - 

oner the Mowing cara 
(or *F registration at 

discount prices: 
Gal GH cm urn* Bto 
Bel sn 1BV. out MS. 

ObU GTI in. IWn BlH. PXS. 
God sn s *. Btek. 

Com lock)** 

01 203 3399 

V J - ' ' f' 

GOLF GL 
AUTOMATIC 

1958. Central taddng. otwb; 
steering, metallic you. 3.000 

mies from new. Under 
Warranty. Alarm, radio- 

casette. £8.995. 

Tel: 01-237 6136 (teme) 
or 01-72) 1130 (wort) 

BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

1303S1075. Bta* hood, 
red bodywork, rim, alarm 
system, supers stareo, 
Immaculate condition, 
offers inxs, BL250. 

/S~*' /. "I looked forward^to the 
l * / j weekend, as l turned the 

^ comerofthecarparkl 
( Vs. nearlyjumpedoutof myskin 

- my brand new Scorpio had 
\ GONE-along with the 

R J weekend tickets to Paris, 
luge rlofinitph/ raiKP 

T«I01-43S9B9S 

it was definitely cause 
for ALARM!" 

qDUP anCuhifoM- 1W E r®®* 

(04946) 7146a 

GOLF GTi 
CONVERTIBLE. 

C rag. Metallic blue, 
2 lady owners, 

22,000 mites. Very 
good condition 
*^£9,000. 

01743 4622. 

GOLF GTI 
•86 (C). Mars Red. Ctee 
owner. 24.000 miles. 

Sunroof, ratfio/cassettB. 
This car Is truly 

Immaculate! Only reason 
tor sale new company 

16V. £7,450 O.v.n.o. 
Tel: (09323) 42344 

s' 1 "?*«¥ 

ODLF CuPVttftlb** Cm. WCM 
adman CC. white with Mvy 
SoStssjopo ««i— 
lady owner- koeo. C9JSOOOUD. 
™ 0206240607. 

• -V 

- A ' 

• . iv;*• •• 

— • ■ t, - .-4 r ' 

. 
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/• . • • ■ ■ 

Wktytervdy*, Sarr^f 
ICT-14GMF 

£2.50 
•£■•; o'LAS FHOMr _ 

ALL NEW £QUiP^ErJL 

MF COMMUNICATIONS 
SALE NOW ON 

WARNING 

• Al phonas B*j w«h Z ymr 

• chMpeet calls In UJC 
■ National Santo 

T*(PM) 
fte {D293) 5404* Tdcs *78322 CT to 

- 12 hour drihary aanto 
• Quick daefaion leasing 
« Ftoi daata 

CARPHONES & 
ALARMS 

FULL RANGE AVAILABLE. 
For BEST price# 

& Installation 
please phone 

(0892) 217679 T 

Address -— 

Free Cobra colour, 

, post code 

Telephone. 

_catalogue j 
and Alarm Guidej 
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CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

230TE 
I9S5. C reg. I owner. White 

with blue doth. Extras 
include automatic, electric 
windows, remote alarm, 

sunroof. MB roof rack, w»' 
bar. radio cassette. 
75.000 miles. FSH. 
Excellent example. 

Price £10.250. 
Contact Weekdays 
(0296) 681820 or 

eves and weekends 
(0734)785987 

MEW F Bog. M0CC Puri Grey/Grey 

letup. Swtag os LW 

MEW F BBC. 380CE Smote 
&Tvn‘0Lad< iBJtter. Savte) M ltat 

HEW F Rag- &90CE in EBu« 
Bbck/Grry Irathw Sntag ri Ult. 

WW FR*<k WJ1E« mace Astral 

SflnriBtatt amn. Sntag n (Jit 

NEW F hS, Z38CE Pagl 
ttei.xna.-n flair Sntag on UsL 
HEW F (tag- Z30E Peel fitey/Gm 
dan. Sb*B m UsL 
NEW F Bag. 230E Smoke 

Shd/Cwm emtn. Sntag ira Bat 

Tat Sunday 0860 827729 
and w/days 01 493 ES63.T 

one Anthracite Grey. 
£23.000 each one. 

Tel: 01 226 5072 
(Office His). 

aaoe 17.600 rnUea. C ragWra- 
DM. AUIO. ASS. Electric sears. 
Sun roof High standard. 
£[<1.000 TeL 01 ssa JOSS. 

500 SL 
(O nr& August 2985. 

Classic White. Blue trim. 
Blue leather tioni & rear 
scats. Heated seats. Blue 

hood. 1 lady driver. 14.000 
miles. As New. £30,000. 

Tel: 01 947 4499 
(Eves/W'endsl 

01499 8067 (Office) 

300SL 
1987. Lari hand drtvg, 
metaiuc grey, 12.000 

miles, full sorvica 
history. Immaculate 

caidfdon.StQrBO.abs, 
E25.250 

Tel (0704) 46666 

300 SL. 
1987 (D). Pearl grey. 

10,000 miles. 
Rear seat. 

As new. £29,700. 
Tel: eves 055586 701, 

day 0698 459622. 

ZSQCC ■ 1996. C ro*. Auto. Pun 
Larimer sayflng JtR. 3A.OOO 
miles. Signal Red. t owner. 
bnnvK condition. Many rxtm 
£j 4.900. f09«6i st zm (amee i. 

190e 
D rag diamond blue 
automatic, 1 owner, 

electric front windows 
and electric sunroof, 

cassette radio, 29,000. 
F.S.H., immaculate. 

Price £14,950. 
Tel (051) 6322296. 

500 SE 
85 C. Gold with brown 

velour. Alloys, roof, 
a/c. electric seats, 

cruise control. 43,000 
miles. 1 owner. 

£19,950. 

TeL' 09277 67663 

190 E 
’85 C SlueWack. cream 
leather. 5 speed. Alloys. 

ABS. Sunroof. Power seats. 
Stereo etc. rsft. Mew: £18K 

+. Immaculate, 
nearest £11,900. 

Tel: 0442 833542 eves 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

y the garden man goes 
beauty not the beasts 

EM 
H9t e* A, LMD. 30.000m. Ua- 

maodaie. 1 owner, an extras. 
£11.660. GOO. 01-676 9118 

2SO SL ■ 8S> C. signal red. cream 
mmer. rear aeon. ABS. alloys, 
h/l w/wipe. Qtaupunkt KY 
radio/csss. FMSH. 42.000 
miles. £22.000.01.399 4089 or 
call Carolyn 01-221 9494 

1902 1964 (Bv Finished In bnl- 
ILant while with mu spotter kii. 
Extras Include- 5 *P«d manual. 
Esn. central locking, radio cas¬ 
sette. 1 lady owner since new. 
wiih only 41.000 mues on Use 
clock Must be soon ol only 
£11.500 0592 200354. T 

ISO E 66 model November 86. 
AUIO. PAS. EW. roof. 32-000 
miles. FSH. ft/casserte. E«m- 
lent £12.500. 0S22 563336. 

23CC Auto. 87 E. FMrt. ESR. 
ABS. EW. 1H alarm. Backer 
Mex. Plus more. tl.OQO mb, 
VGC. £19.900- 01-699 2697 

230 E Automatic. 1988 E reo. 
2.000 miles, white wnh Wue id- 
lector. Electnc roof. Bummnkt 
sierro/csssette. Immaculate 
ecmdlUan. £16.750. TaL- 061- 
926 «77t. 

230C Auto. E reo- 10.000 mfles. 
Astral silver. EJ3.R. Electric 
windows. Stereo. Unmaculaie. 
£17.950. Td.01-428 3738 

380 SL Metallic Silver, hard and 
son lop. alloy wheels, nice con- 
dttlon. Further dctallsX6.999 
Tel 106021 663206. 

1BOC Auto Signal Red B6 □. With 
lull Mercedes body Ml. alloy 
wheels, grey leather interior, 
central arm rest. Biaupunkt 
radjo/xereo cast. ESR. ESw. 
FSH. rear Mils. 27.000 miles. 
£15.750 Tel <09431 8SO 234. 

230C 86 iSI. Auto Smoke silver. 
HHh spec IncSudma EFRW. 
ESR. RUB- FAR and air con. 
FSH. £16.960. Tab t0799i 
40598 

230II Auto. *88 E. While. ESR. 
EW. HWW, stereo. NEC tel ui 
plus extras, warranty. 4.000 
tnla. £21.960. Private sale Dan- 
bury Ftttt 024641-2477. 

BOO SEX. 85 B reo. unmaculaie 
condition. 36.000 miles, tsh. all 
electric and power- alloy 
wfteett etc Remote ucSdnu and 
alarm. Must be seen. Private 
sale. £25.000. TeL (023031 
552. evenings. 

too BEL Champagne 1963. 
56.000 miles, run specification. 
A/C. VGC £16350. 0089 
885767. 

200 A 84. 51.000 miles. FSH. 
On windows. Factory s/roof. 
Rear headrests. Alloys, cscei- 
lem cond. £6995. 01467 4247 

230TE 1983 C Classic Wlme auto 
27.000 m radio cats l owner 
£13.000 Tel 109621 74623. 

200T 1987. 15.000 miles. FSH. 
ESR. EW. Rear seats. Auio. As 
new. £17.395 <09921 586067 
or i0920i 66562 <SwO. T 

200 E87VDI Auto. PAS. AC Pio¬ 
neer stereo eer. Nautical Blue, 
only 16.000 miles. In pristine 
condition, offered at. £20.798 
Tetl0442l 40891 T 

BROWNS or Hereford. 1987 ttn 
Mercedes Benz 3O06L. Finished 
in Signal Red. Radio cassette. I 
previous owner. Full service 
history- A Deaunrui car wun 
only 7200 miles covered. 
£30.996. Contact: Paul Carvell 
on (0432) 272589 or (0906661 
689 or 0836 622824. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

—Specialist Cars— 
Officially appointed Distributors 

■>: ^ ■ Rolls-Royce; Bentley. ; 

F is for Fox 
Fox is for Rolls-Royce/Bentley 

Sdver Spirit 19B6. U^niovSFr.'iTiiislvoom roed red lufle. red caraets 
end over rocs. mushroom nwe to wo and lower roll, remote alarm. 
autSo/visuai reverse aC. 24.COO rote. FSH. RR plus one cmgie 
owner. CS5.000 
Bentley Mubanno. 1986 Sept. Ligfrt <jyser/rarehm«ro tide, bege 
carpelsandovsr rocs. 40jx)0n)iies one owner. swppl*daiidnia.’ntaii»d 
DvHAFj. .  £49500 
Bentley 17.1977. Haney, brown evertWTan hde. m>d brown carpets 
and ever rugs. 103.000 miles, serveed ana remainder ot RR warranty 
. £18500 

Sttver Shadow. 1977. Saw chabcerred mde and carpets.60.000 miles. 
serviced. . . . 
Saver Shodore 1973. Atone greyrrod hide and catpets. 62.000 mite. 
FSH.   £15.000 
Sihrar Shadow 1973. VefW green'greyrteeand carpets. 76000 mite, 
serviced ....    £15000 SSErafSoii 

. 

Telephone: Sunday 0803 605258 

Lisburne Square, Torquay 

0803 • 24321 

KXCCPT70MAL A registration Sil¬ 
ver Sptni. Coach work In 
gjranung Ice-grecn metallic 
over forest, wun sumptuous 
beige conolly hide interior. Me- 
chonical condition beyond 
roMdi. with full documented 
service history of the 44.900 
miles, covered from new. Be 
cenUy serviced and nttvd with 
brand new White Bandit tyres, 
and sopmsacalrd expensive 
alarm system. All die usual re¬ 
finements of this presageous 
maruuce. inducing lambs wool 
over-rugs and a new hands¬ 
free. top of the range car phone 
Genuine reason lor sale. Priced 
at £35.750 for immediate trans¬ 
fer to puchoser. Please call Pi- 
676 0689 for appointment to 
view, or mobUet0836>204157. 

ML VCR SPOOf - 1981. 
Gold/Magnolia Hide. Cold plat¬ 
ed Lady. Service History. 
£24.760. Must sell new car ar¬ 
riving. No ttma wasters- Tel: 
04696 750 near Winchester. 

SPUN 19*5 26.000 miles. Royal 
blue/blue ntm. S/rcof. Unmac- 
utair. £47.000. Ol 964 5078. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Conserve money 

DONTBUY IT 
LEASE IT 

’ or 3 year term, any new 
ur iced items considered 

fur finance. 
Luxury care & classic 

cars our speciality. 

MOTOR LEASING 
FINANCE LTD 

01-889-1981 
0836-703490 

ANYTIME 

Silver Spirit 
X registration, Georgian 
silver with blue leather, 
complete with Racafl 
telephone. Covered by 
Rotts Royce warranty 

until Nov 87. FSH. 

£23,900. 
Tel (0285) 61926 

LOTUS ELAN *2 1003 
55PD Yellow urn Oatmeal 
Trim, recent rebuild from 
chassis up, pristme 
condition. —__£8,909. 

JAGUAR MARK B 2.4 
manual with overdrive. 
Corewold Blue/Grev 
leather, 2 owners, 66.000 
miles, excellent 
_£7,893. 

Further details phone: 
0246-888402 

Or Office Hours On 
0246-481-772 

3874 <N) Sliver Shadow, excep¬ 
tional unmarked silver 
coocnwork with dork red toabi¬ 
er upnotswry and grey anwb. 
Ad excedenL Htuory. £12.760. 
Day 01-941 2180 owes and 
wk’ends «0932i 644862. 

DAYTONA REPLICA 
Convert bte. wire wtwete, 
automatic, metallc body, 

absolutely beautiful, 
private number plate. 

£20.000 ono. 

Tel 01-329 4464 (W) 
or 01-289 2159 eves 

CORMCflE convertible Burgudy 
1973. Low milage. Garaged. 
History prtv pbue MagnlflccnL 
£28.900 TeLOl 661 7111. 

MOTORS LEASING 

goldleaf financial services 
P.O.Box 262, Klngston-upon-Thames, KT2 5HP 

VEHICLE LEASING 

NEW CARS 
Any make, any modal 

AB offm aubjwa la attna and Mbtact to avaOMty of vaMcle. 
ALSO AVAILABLE - Arrangements for private tadMdiials 

excbidlng VAT 
NO DEPOSIT car loans for home mmere and mortgage 

parws 
IMMEDIATE TELEPHONE QUOTATIONS 

®01- 541 4639 
Unea Open 24 Hours 

MOTXLEASE :; Fo r: GONT R ACT". H t REiri' 

•ll-EASE' LEASE. P U R CHASE; 

1956 
MORRIS MINOR 
Series 2 Split-Screen Saloon 
in grey. 2 yrs being restored. 
1 lady owner. Warranted 
mileage 58.486. Original 
regtatraUon plats. Otters in 
excess ot £4,000. 

Tel: 0323 411244 

1924 Cadillac V8 Tourer, bn- 
moculale. Sell for CSSMSO 
o n_o. or exchange [or other In- 
irresuno ear. 0491 576066 T. 

1935 Triumph Gloria- All orlol- 
nal bodywork. Perfect engine, 
good chrome, tyres, seals need 
some refurbuuuneni £5.750 
ono TeL069283-2311/4726 
business hours, after hours 
069272-3837/0322-78417 Mr 
Read or Mr Lm 

ABTOM JHAOTlfl DB6 Vaixase. 
nehi hand drive, while with 
black leather interior, engine re- 
buUl. Excellent condiuoa. 
£22.000. Tel 0242^04210. 

M0UARMK2 i960 3.4Manual 
0/D. Wire wheels. Excellent 
eondlUon QiraughouL Rebuilt 
engine. Phams and receipts for 
work and ports done recently. 
MOT & Tax £12.996. 0844 
29-3307 MUIlers T 

MERCEDES BENZ 280 el 1968, 
1_HJ3.. manual. Mldmghl blue. 
H/S tops. 12 months M.O.T.. 
good overall condlUon, but re- 
oidree re-polni C7.O0O. Tel: 
Nomngham 10602(847822. 

LEASING 
0 Jvr vCUf A. luM fo'd ; 

:i- .v1 

MO TF1954 Concours enmauon. 
total rebuild. £15,000. Tel 
■02441 40789. 

HESTA 11B0L £143 AZ 
ESCORT Ul-Sdr £170.59 
ORION 140BL £175.46 
SAPPHIRE 1300L £191.44 
SIERRA 1W0L £192.47 
ESCORT 35-14 VANC131J9 
Tte torn Rwnsiy imBs wan m 
a hw nu iisieM mu m an 
sutwt to VAT. Three Yea Lrasa. 
Isay* Pirflw ate Cattract Ha 
are JK£> avauHe natunaue. Fn 
■men cetaas w the anm ot to 
any white rtsBued.rtnH contact 

TOYOTA 

: MOTOR CONTRACTS • , 
-J-' l LIMITED . 

' UCHPiElD i05-lSt 235206-• 

,FAX:.I054o'-.2635-;B' 

MOB CT 1973. Chrome bumpers 
27.ooo miles. Vary original car. 
£8.000. Tel. Ol 223 3068. 

VMM CT L£ 1M1 W reg. 15.000 
nuies One owner/nst-preofed 
Irom new. Mint condlUon. 
£8.950. Tel 01-960 8019 ,dayL 
10895821 3158 itvesi 

MDKXDCS 500 StX OcL 1986 
ID) Met. Black wnh maWhina 
side panels. Alloy wheels, elec¬ 
tric sunroof, electric scots front 
and rear, walnut inserts, lambs 
wool mats, anise control. 
Biaupunkt New York Hi-fi. 
19.000 miles. Eirecsnonal con¬ 
dition. £33,000. Tel: Day 0423- 
642X7. Eves 0423666171. FTL 
0423-771181. 

Ms 

BHLRCIDCB Sports. White. 360 
SL. auio. reg: NHG 59. 1960. 
67.000 miles. EscrtKM conett- 
Uon. Full service history. One 
lady owner mom 1981 
£15.000. TeU033217SS6B3. 

MERCEDES EEHZ 500 SEX- 
1984, A reg- Metallic gray wun 
beige leather. Total spcctflce- 
non. Full service ntstory. 
54X100 rases. A resOv lovely 
car. £17.998 ono. TeL 0483 
872267. 

r-V j ‘ 

LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE 

(ROMFORD) LTD 

Mam Ptatere. 

UManmura (or lata and low 

mteaga Mmedas. 
CONTACT 

MKE DUNFQRD ON 
Q24S 442172 
EvsM/Wkwds 

SSSS&’SSl ® 

Peta Levi talks to Nigel 

Johnson, above, on why 
gnomes are oat 

1SOC 19844, Manual m exeeBau 
condlUon. Overseas buyer pays 
cash. Ring 01-349 3246. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BR.ADSHAW[,WEBB 
Green. Cmm Nda. SMTI11 X Name WulijBnhtat 

One of the festest-growiag businesses 
around Burford in the Cotswokls is its 
out-of-town garden centre. In 1978 Eddie 
Johnson and his son Nigei bought 15 
acres of land for a nursery to supply 
plants to their landscape contract 
business. . _ .. 

However, in 1980 he and his family 
emigrated to Australia, leaving a relation 
in charge of the nursery. Two years later, 
while holidaying in England, Mr John¬ 
son had a heart attack and the family^ 
returned to the Coiswolds. 

In 1982 Nigel Johnson, now 30 (he had 
gone into partnership with his father on 
leaving school at 15), started to manage 
the nursery. It was selling on a retail basis 
not only plants but peat, spades and 
wheelbarrows, although turnover was 
onlv £50.000. Every year since then stock 

and facilities have expanded- Turnover 
has risen by 50 per cent or more 
annually, until it is now neatly 
million-Now the business, like most 
large garden centres, no longer grows 
plants, but buys them — locally rather 
than through Dutch or French mass 
producers. Franchises on the site have 
been restricted to a coffee drop, conser¬ 
vatory sales, double-glazing units and a 
bead shop. , . . 

Apart from garden produce and tools 
the centre runs a strong aqnatic section 
and has a good selection of Bonsai trees. 
It is developing its statuary, with 
fountains selling at £1,000. Nigel will 
drop the range of £8 gnomes, but retain a 
moderately priced range of bird baths 
and garden stoneware. 

He said: “Borrowing the first £20,000 
from the bank was difficult, even though 
I put in £70,000 without difficulty, to 
finance a new shop front to bring 12,000 
sq ft under cover and a car park for 300 
cars.” 

One problem is finding the centre. 
Nigel wants to attract passing trade from 
the A40 London-Cheltenbam road. Al¬ 
though the she fronts the A40, access is 
from a minor road and displaying a large - 
sign on a trunk road is not permitted. 

Moreover, the four acres, with plan¬ 
ning permission for garden centre dev¬ 
elopment, are furthest from the A40. 
Nigel hopes that when the A40 is 
widened direct access from it will be 
possible. 

A real problem with 20 fuIMime staff 
is keeping cash flow during the “dead** 
months from November to March. To 

ssm 

cm*\ 

meet this, Nigel and his wife Louise, 
have recently opened two shops in 
Burford, selling moderately-priced coun¬ 
try pine fiffiomreComperitwn in 
Burford is mainly from expensive an¬ 
tique shops and with increasing holiday 

home ownership he befieves he has 
identified a gap in the markta.. 

To coonter-act pflfegng — which 
afreets 5 per cent of the centre's turnover 
— Nigel is considering^ security tags even 
a large dummy £120 faldoa-disappeared 
lasiwedc. 

As gardening is a leisure activity, 
people tend to come at week-ends, 
particaiarty between 3pm and 5pm on 
Sundays, . witfa op to KOO& visitors at a 
time. Nigel said: “If only gardening 
enthusiasts would come dtrrfog the week, 
we could give them better attention." 

MR FRIDAY 

SPLIT-SCREEN 
if[« iuTT-'fiW I' ;l 

with MOT. tax and 
classic registration 
number. Scruffy but 

sound. 
Offers around £1,000. 

Tel (0392)30303 
(business hours). 

ROVER 
- 3 LITRE COUPE. 
Automatic. 1963. Reg. 
12 months mot * taxed. 
Very good conation. 

Otters £6.000. 

Tel. (0543) 253765 

BMW 2002 Exc condition- P reg. 
60.000 iniln Sunroof. £2.600. 
Tel '0911 2852138 leves) 

DAIMLER double six Vantfen 
pus. ‘74 unmaculaie. £3.200. 
Td:>0902/22182. 

Billl 
rirrwrlaBMa 

mm 

*1. .'rat'r.ViTm 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

HIGHLY REVERSIONARY 
FREEHOLD 

RETAIL INVESTMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PORSCHE 

CLUB GREAT 

Manbatito own u nmn ato 
enmomlswoniMs. +5wcai 

aumna iw itx mw aod cUnc 
PomcMs mim to mtnwni 

*0ub raonj and sums. -MtoP«e» 
CUD Oumptanstuo S«l*s. teTadmnl 

adnee Wananao maids. *Bay or ad 
>«r Purecna tarauan ita dab. hsuw iwPorsoHiarauaima 

JOIN NOW 
(0451) 60792 

tend I Di anfeaton tem i 
kl flyion Housa. Was i 
EM. NontUfaai, GkB. 

G154 3HC 

356A 
Cabriolet 1958, RHD, 

Taxed and MOT, 
£22,000 ono 

0242-820889 

PORSCHE 928 
Y Reg. Metallic Blue, 

full leather trim, 
automatic. Immaculate. 

£15,000. 
Tel (0860) 519998 

(Day or Night). 

911 SC SPORT 
Guards Red. Bee s/roof & 

windows. Alloys (new 
tyres). 82 (X). 33,000 
miles. F.s.h. Sports 
package. Excellent 
condition. £16.000. 

Tel: 01-658 9809 

928 S2 
Auto 3700 miles 1986 
Ins Blue. Part leather, 

sunroof, stereo. 4 
speakers, immaculate 

condition £39.500 

Tel 01-942-9939 

High Street 

OXFORD 
Regent Street 

RUGBY 
Contact 

Kevin Frost 
Contact 

Claire Williams-Jared 

Chesterton 
CHMTEKD MWWM 

01-499 0404 
54 Brook Street London W1A 2BU 

tax: 0324 32180. 

COMPANY 
Excellent Workshop - 
faeffities on private 

-estate. FuB order book. 
Staff if required 

Reply to BOX K02 

T/0E2M£M ■ 
Price f er qaick sate 

£120,080 

#44 Turro 97 E. 9.500 miles. 
FSH. Whllt. Black leather. Air 
rand. C locking, dec windows. 
El*e sports seals. EJoc 9/roer 
Atarm As new. Otters 
£29.500. <07071 66876 

911 FC 1983 While/full hsather. 
FSH. TOMS. ESR. C/C. Mini 
throughout. 1087 Contour, 

2nd Place. 32.000 mile*. 
£22.600. CaceUenl lnvocih.nl. 
Tel <04951 661839 

BEC0TATEB 

Canisters, Metal 
Trays, Table Mats, 
Waste paper bins 

sv^abtefor^fompt 
tteftfwyoywalarge 

rangedfs^lpes 
amf^zes. 

Seda oppoonmty in small 

eompaoy which has « unique 
producx in the dua or 

irtfccpimimirations field. 

Esiessive oveneas sales 

eaperirnoe can be otfaed. 

Reply to BOX K25 

CARRERA Sport. 86 Red. 
20.000 mllB. Cherished num¬ 

ber plate. Porsche warranty un¬ 
til September. £29.000. TeL 01 
44a 1*31 North London. 

Can be operated hem home. Part- 
time or ttaHma. No capital or 
exmnence requred. Send for your 
FREE 24-pap Booklet. 

Import/Bxport Go. 
PO Box 334, London W5 
Or tet 61 W7 4471 (Z4 tos) 

SKIP 170 ft, 
CObdrtfe. 
cutter, suttabto 

for many uses, le 
accomooaflon. office, 

hmirv yacht etc. Perfect 
B8«ng order. Oftac* 

around £100000 

Reply to BOX K15. 

91 ISC Seans Targa 1962 mod¬ 
el. Block. FSH. 73.000 miles. 
£14.760. Tel. 0243 B29978. 

911 56 Sport Catmolel. 31.000 
miles. *63 CuanH Red/Block 
learner S/seats. Remote alarm 
POM. E) windows. New PTs. 
Phone avollnble. Dual cover. 
FSH. iMAut Summer use onlv. 
£22.250. Tel: 0734 342616. 

HHtSCSIC 9248 D registered. 
Whne. block Porsche pin stripe 
interior. elecWc sun rear, dec¬ 
ent healed passenger door mir¬ 
ror. allay wheats, power 
aasbled steering. Piooeer sie¬ 
rra. i pnvaie owner. 24.000 
miles only. Full Porsche service 
history £16.995 'new price In 
excess of £26.0001 TeL (0283) 
66819 or 36624. 

NEW PRODUCT 

PORSCHE WANTED 

924 1979.66.000 miles, gold me¬ 
tallic. fan. superb condition. 
£4650 «r very nearest offer. Mr 
Duller 0757 623 434. 

AUTOFARM Seddno desiraDto 
Porscbes. up io i960, any mod¬ 
el (904 lo 9621). Happy to 
travel. Call Steve Carr 0442 
890911 OT 0860 326989 (Sun). 

Safley (taring 
For cbldfus pfaygomds 

Tho product, whkh A 

extremely profitable 8 m 

nu»t of compon/* needs. 
Therotora the nghn to the 

product etong with orders, era 
regret ahty ottered tor wda 

Please reply to BOX L55. 

STANDARD 8 - Rare semi auto. 
Original mv. history 38-000 944 - Alpine wnne. 86 C. Wgn 
mta-MOTjax EJteopd-Toeii- spec. FSH. 30.000 mite 
loy now. JE976 091-267 1981. £16.496. Tel: (0602) 430616 

^jy1 67AQ . Manual. I 944. c/red. 1984. toh. E/9/roof. 

£12-56°- “ 

HOW to survive hard ttma. Sen 
our uidgue Misinera paamge for 
huge proms. No Imm lo earn¬ 
ings. Details frorq Wiitorsdc 

LhL uumhia. eknowh, exa 
SCO. Tc£ 0396 273668. 

■n 
Marine leisure product 

company require 
Interested business 

venture persons. 

Rapiy toBOX M08, 

fSii'-'Ht'lW.JTd. 

■EW RAHSC or Cosmetic* tod 
beamy pradika* now avanaddo. 
Neva- leetod on animus, uao 
Aetna uf tewhiim re- 

oused. Tto 0460 HSB36. 

PETROL STATHW 
Fbr Redevelopment 

MILLION 
POTENTIAL 

WEST MIDLANDS 

BUY CHEAPER 
AND WE WILL 
REFUND THE 
DIFFERENCE* 

The latest ETACS 
taiplionesfrara 
oeiysggg 

'Die latest hand 
portables from 

"^£650, 
Lowlease j 
rates avaKabte.f 

STARTONE 
&d«wgn— 

01-3280988a. 
01-4210387^ 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

11 ■ * »■ -" 
Vi t ^ 
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PEGREES AWARDED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
degrees cto.r ___ ....__ _ .. _ ssaS^as 

f~-- • ET-S 

^ if. * ‘ ; 

fc-- * 

■ ^ 
- •• ..,*** ^ 

»»*yofArls 

‘■isasB?. 

,<g 

V5 , <>£• 

f*niUOO * l> ’• W: *1 
iiLAI 

OM *E J BMW M c WMtbiecr. •WhAL wrotum* D p 
Theology wiuum* T a wuiiaots-joras. 

Ctas ■ m* ftp j ft-i. , 2? Ofc J A Jones; J p Parker, 

ffffinum ^ P °rt,""3r c L Cu*= c SUllworthy. 

{fggfcfewBiiBM^SSSRjB Humanities 

CUfeM ft M A CrtdtauL MEnUt rygSSii $ fgSTfci: 
CL* Ot aster. S.^jjwjw.PQg QV/iUa; Pl 

VictoriasStadfes tSShS? c 
GtasfcKSBovte. gi^rt^Kj-nwfMSiHPWiuunB; 

&£EVk&LM“'taD« ^^LSSEfcVSSSESjJ 

““ “ iDDJt5£ 
Welsh Studies MeU,u“*Jc 

am felt A Stmnon. Newhous*: j E Terry. 

P»c h c snmkv. Studies ia the Rural 

Welsh Esriromnent 

^1»MEKAE^ 
dm n (Dt« i>: R-w Evans. SaaM 
5— !* C A Blesty: A J LmriK D D Cottanc 

'”<5sfci 

■ • .. ... :;t . 

Sra'ajWeMMi 
"pawa&njj-aj^,, 

AacS^'BktaryataA 

_ Archaeology 

jjgWWoSfy^i TlS§.C*“*: A D W 

McSwiff*" *** M N ttainnody: a 

SdSlaE OHB®'A Mrt^cot R E 

asBji-j 

Classical Stndfes 

* . *- . > 
j. V ^ 

fc D L Dent: a E EUowav 

«£S£«ss 0 iSSS^Xs * 

cSS-? 8*n£&L£ V B^yom E C 
Orarar: K a Harama: >P?yKL c, I 
5sSi£ K SSSS&S, g *S2Si & i 

Om« at N R Davies. 

Paac C H Pifie-Wotferstatu 

^ French 
Clan H (DM 1):st Oobuecnck. 

.aStWA!*E 8rtert^ M t- 
Clu> MAE Jenkins 

- Geography 

N^-jA^rsmi* » a srssz&i 

™ ASS 3:Aj^,c£ggPs 

ftgMMWfAe&n 0 Morgan; J B M array: C J Ryut: s A 
Sattar; A MSUvemiTOWunw. 
Clan Bt R J K HlcJcen. 

German 

ClanH (Dt* Ik L J Often: D Stephens. 

* **V 

j "ffifiP C 
Dtonato: P w Fawner. GCarS: S 

§2£2S??£*Se* 0 J ms*SSms Ptan«: A M smart; S J aumniers; J 
A Tanorifc M D R Thomas: C 
whftwortli. 
CMlBfflMOi A R BOMR 1 D Dixon: 
J T Fran D Hamilton: R j Hlgtc I 
Lambert: J A Newton: A M NuttaC. , 
Sellar. 5 T Shepherd: T A Titfte: T F 
T waiters: v j wntncmc J L Yomto- 
Ons Bt J T Oat PH M Round. P 
Spencer- * 

Modem Langnges 
Ctats n (Mr l)s B M Dodd: R A 
Owens. 
dan H<PM*:H M Cramwoil: H E 
Johnson. 

. Philosophy 

Clan ■ (DMl)iSC Clark. 

Clan II CM* Q: D Morgans. 

**• 
■“*«h 

* 

> r.ui | 

* • ••'•j, i 

Refigien AadEddcoln 
Wettem Thought 

Ctats I OMw l)x A V watktna. 
CM H (DM Tp M A Daniels; J A 
FeatberslMW. K R SouUwrtotu 5 E 
Weekes. 
CM Nfc B M Ren. 

Re^hmsStadSes 

dais B (DM 1)1 D C SMnaer. . 

North East Wales Institute 

of Higher Education 

BEd (Hens) 

Poet-Dip HE 
SS» (DM i>; J cmcMcK c c 
Dfflom 1 Dixon; J C Cotnersall; A i. 
HSloo: A Hugbes: J F Jones: H M 
Kay: S S Macoreoor: A Paxton: C J 

S^Jpp'JSSi£^prw,,arl c 
__ Beech: % j T 

CJapham: S P Cleaves; A J 
--- DKtenson: K L Evans: P J 

EBgVtJIBEgrUAg 
How«a K a Keogtu S T Lane: R c 
to*>Qr, P e Lund: n j Mammau: p l 
MkklleWi: C A Murray: J Palry. M L 
Ptnw: R a Price; A J Reynolds: P 

t Roberts: T Ryan; l ft 
=r-rz-'.• "J Taylor I j Todd: S A 
Tyndall: C M WhUeftouse; S L 
whittle: A Williams; D K WBlUms: S J 
w oortand. 

BEd 

(Id service) 
Mass t J Burnt A Cteae: J M Godwin: 
S J Hope: K Jones. 
CM It D E Berwick; C Booth: A J 

R Currie: P M R Ellis: A 
G J Evans; J Firth 

WllUanaon: £ a Camrr; K C Gaskin: 
C Grahams NS Gnffims: j m 
Grwtfrtd: M S Hodrlcn: B L Hough: P 
R HusteB V Humphries: H G Jones: P 
Jones: K A Leach: P R Lever A P 
Lew*: G G Luther^ones: T L 
ManM G m mwk J Maweia: a M 
Moore; P C Morris: M Omen: D C 
OventPl Parden: C A Parkinson: M 
E Roberts; R Roberts: J E Ryan: D 
stevguon; P V Sweeney; S * 
SRwaiknn: m Thompson 
Gmnt s j Abbott J P 
pannes: P Davies: RDQ 
L Haywanr K Sznerch. 

BA 

Cttnbiaed Stsdks 

(EagBsh/Hktory) 
On It M Bentley; D Coates: M W 
Davidson: T K HWBS I K Mills: J 
NichofaK ft b Richards: H Wtgtey: P 

daod. L Evans: G Lashlear: J R 
Lceson: J Lewis: A G Mason: T M 
McLaughlin: S N CNasb: R Rhodou J 
M subvan: j E TMt C Taylor K j 
Vosper. 

Combated Stupes 

(Earironineatal Studies) 
CM It C P HlbberL 
Cseend. H N Btaekbum: j N HoWs: D 
J Klrkham: S Lawton; M McCormick; 
G H R Mills: H Rowland: R Samuel: A 
A Smith; l M Smith: M j Stevenson: 
A J Strange C D WlUams. 

Trraitj College, Carmarthcs 

BEd (Hobs) 

Post-Dip HE 
CM bOR GrMo: R G Lewis C E 
Morgan: V a Prtfchara. 

Hi 1)s A Arnold: H J 
_p Clements: D J Corns: K 
M M Davies: P R oavtec H S Dfaton: B 
K Doerden: B K Evans: H M Evans: J 
E Evans: K Fukes: P J Ganiertdgr. T 
Grtinihs: K G Harris: E M HavraTj W 
Hughes: N M Hughes: S EJnUK A E 
John: A D Jones: Stan M Jones: 
Steven M Jones: H M R Lloyd: T 
Mann: R McKinney: L Powefl: R M 
PoweU: F m Ramsay; S P ReoK A W 
Rowlands: H M Slade: A Stephens: * 
H Taiboe E C Thomas: J ETnomas: _ 
M Walker I Watkeys: L Watkins; P 
winders: C WUnK H Wynne. 

(DM B: S E Alexander T 
__... A Bemusmore: A Boater S N 
Canrtn: A J Davies: K L EJward: O R 
Evans J R Evans; P E Evans: L M 
Goodwin: E Hayes: T S Hmderwn- 
TlDeke: O L Hffilng; J Hixson: J 
...—— - --- A Jones i 

___ _ LURkr S M 

“««* J R B**V: S J Cale: T j 
Co Ham: a j Davies j c Field: V j 
Hayes; □ M Holland: j p Kevan: C C 
Uewellyij: S Phillips: P D Rees: C H 
sran^RiJTumbuiL w j Vaughan: 

P A Leysbom a 

Hougnton: D James: ■ 
joos: J E Lewis: IP 
Manning: D R Mayer S A McDonald; 
M A Mtrtyneux-Brush: s; rihipidiea: L 
1 Reburn: N D RedcliBe: C Rees: A J 
ipifc A W imbk'B k Thomas: £ P 

West Glamorgan Institute 

of Higher EdacatSon 

BEd (Hons) 

Post Dip Dip HE 
Glsss I: A Btoeaufleld: C A Gibbon: B S 
Shears. 
CM H (DM 1)s F A Bond: D j 
Bradley. /Campbell: S L Churchill: G 
Evans: P J Figgins: A D Francis: J 
Hawkins: j hSSon: c m Hid: v A 
Hussey: j tretand: S J Jayne: M L 
John: S E l&tc; A Shaw; eshaw: L d 
Shaw: R a Smith; E Talbot; c Taylor. 
JED Thomas; J a Truran: C l 
WaUdns. 
CM a mm »: J A Coles; ABC 
Davies: C a Davies: C J Davies; v 
Davis: r j dr la Mare: A F L Dtnan; H 
J Guy. D Ha ward: j Heoxj: E C 
Hodges: A M Hughes; C E Jones. M E 
Jones: K Kesieven: C J Mathias: D E F 
McGuire: M M O'Malley: G ' 
Partrume: A C Penny; jca Rees:_ 
Rees: Ha Smif. MJ M Stewart: B S 
Tawana: B D Wakefield: A Wethng- 
loru D Westwood: J E Williams. 
CM lib S J Fraser P a Leysbom A 
Quadri; D Saber. 

Post-Dip HE 
CM U (Dh> ')= J Jones. 
ftMiDBrawnjj K Davies: TL 
Davies: A Evans: J E Evans: C M 
Griffiths: J Grtffitm: L M Grurtlhs; c 
Hayman: G S Hughes; a M Jenkins: L 
E Parker: M a PhUUps: P E Price: W 
C Taylor; j p Thomas; r D Thomas: J 
Tucker a A Williams. 

BEd (Hons) 

biSenke 
CM IfePL Arntuage: W V D'Aguiar 
I Raymond. 

BA 

Omibioed Studies 
CM Kah Ball; R J Gregory: L A 
Hathaway: m D Jefftles: A Llewelyn; 
R M TVmHL 
Caaenb T G w Bark: C E Cana; S B 
Cumndng: D W Evans: A M Gilbert: j 
S Ham: A £ Henson: G MalanonU: L 
M Pugh: A M M Thomas: G D 
wtBfams. 

Gwent College of Higher 

Edacation 

BEd (Hobs) 

Post-Dip HE 
CM Is J M Beet G M Jones: C 
WiUterMge. 

(DM 1): C E Bertram: H E 
_M Cooper C A Davies: M 
Ford: S K Gerard: S J Graves: C M T 
Griffiths; P Guesc V A Harley: J C 
Hobb-r. J □ Hodidnson: M T Jukes: S 
w Marsdem c a Matthews: K E 
Morgan: C D Museoo: L F PMlUss: 8 J 
Pirson: R J Reeves: G CBwc A E 

j b Stung: J M Souch: H A 
_ft J M Stanley: C A Thomas: G 
Tyler K Watson: J M Welch. 
CM I CD* 39; H M Bailey: S J T Coll; 
CRAOoody: A P Evans: H S Evans: 
H Evans: L K Evans; M Hancock; J E 
Him on: a E Howells-. M J Hurfonl: D 
B Jaworska; M E John: A K Jones: D 
MaihewK G Morgan: C A PwrtorCG 
Perkins; j M RasKMgh: N T Roberts; 
S A Teague: A-M Thomas: C L Waite- 

BEd 

In-Service 

CM fe K A Ramsay. 
CM ACM Arthur; M M Cook: J C 
Currie: M R Davies: j M Guy: R F 
Hicks: E Lee: S M LUyd: L Morris; C 
M pnuuoe: A Thomas: K W Talley: A 
P wotmi T W WUcoac 6 Worgan. 
General: E A Erese. 

ScbetaeB) Desua, Craft and 

Technology wr Mature 

Sndeats 
(Wp M L Carroll: G D James: T B 

Moms: S Peeks; D J Phiillns: G 
Saundets. 

BA 
Post-Dip HE 

(Chltnral Stndies) 

Ctasa fe H A StnunoiKh. 
CM lb 8 E Clarke: J D CoOms: E 
Evans: E l Hargrave: s I Potter: G A 
D Straitens: A J Trimble. 
Gmrafe l D Blockledge; C F Olto: M P 
Harms: S a Jenkins H s Potts: M 
Taylor; S R Thomas. 

Post-Dip HE 

(Enviromental Systems) 

Om Hlrd: CtwoW. H V Jones: 

CttMb p Bridge: C Brookes S A 
Buckner: j Hove: F E Mahon: C 
PKketL G E Shull: 8 J Webber. 

BA (Hons) 
3D Design 

CM fe F S Arthurs; W M Davies. 
Ctas* H (Hv t>: N Crook: D N Evans: 
P w Hughes. S □ Jenkins: w Kerr: 1 
M wafch; 1 W williams. 

A GUt T L Hoktswonh: N I Howe; G L 
Jones: T J Parry; A J Robinson: p w 
Taylor: R Wilkinson. 
Ctas life A W CoUard: R L Evans: E 
Hopkins: T R Nicholas. 

Sooth Glamorgan Institute 

of Higher Education 

BEd (Hobs) 

(Unit Based) 

«“*£ J * ****■ M N OWea: S L 

cots II (Dtv tR P Bennett: S K 
Bromham: H M Byrne: A J Cargilk S 
R Con on: H l Davies; s A Davtes: T a 
Davies: j M Durban: C A Evans: J 
Gibbs: C E Grojww; s m Hamer; l J 
Hathaway: L A Hodgskui: C Jana: J 
M Jones: L A Jones: W A Jones: C J 
Latham; S L Law. A Lew. s 
Memman: S L Miicneii: S E Moms: p 
M MunjJey: D Q-Catiaghan: l G 
Pc well: D T Shore: D Slone: J 
Thomas: J Wauunx D Yandell. 
Ctas 0 (DM m S Altai: A M 
Beveridge: t. A Briers: K M Coudand: 
□ A Oavtdnon: R H Davies; J 
Edwards: S T Evans: S A Gadd: n 
Cibbard: D-M B Griggs: N L Hall: D W 
Harries: K J Helyer: D A Hulsh: E M 
Hyde: S C Ingram; A L Jaggard: A 
Jones: K A Jones: E Kniano: 
Lewis. R C Lewis: J L Lloyd; 
Mason; J Nash: B Richards .. _ 
Steele: j Tamlyn; S A Thomas: A M 
Thomson: M R TUley: j v vautfian: C 
A williams: D N Williams. 1 A 
williams. 
CM Ub 1 M Jones: H F Jordan: G E 
PoweiL 

BA (Hons) 

Ait Edocatiaa Studies 
CM tS J Mills. 
CM d QNv 11: T A French: C A 
Jenkins: S J O'Shea: A J wuson. 
Ctas II (Dhr »: N J Bryant: M J 
Davies: C H L Evans: L D Howells: h 
a Jones: l a e Keogh; c A moss. M 
Pierson: S Richards: J a Waters. 
Ctas ufc a Davies: b Morgans; C J 
Thomas: R R Wimams. 

Human Movement Stodies 
CM fe N E Evans: S M Jones: A L 
Wallis: CAN Whlieaway: A P 
Williams. 
Class II (Dtv I): J S Baker T-J Baker 
A J Beeching: WDM Brtdoemsn: M R 
Connlck: S A Cooke: N J Cousens: P A 
Davies: S J Davies: R Dennis: J 
Goddard: C W GrttOUts: D Gwynne: C 
M L Hughes: A M James: N James: K 
E Jones. S J Matshman: A McCann; C 
M Morgan: C G Morgan; S A_D 
Morrow: V Pritchard: S JRotxrarTJ 
Shorty: A D Slone: M F wnUamx. 
CM II (Dlv »: K L Burnell: M P 
Goodwin: A J Gotud: P J Green: N J 
Greenball: A W Hammond; M Jen¬ 
kins: D I Jones: G Jones; S A Jones D 
M Lyons: A M McKay. P D Moore: A 
Poweu: L P CSavlUe. J PTaylor D M 
Thomas; A J WUUams. 
CM life R D ErUdne: D M F Grtffilhs: 
C E Jones: R D Jones: S J Lord: D H 
Radford: M A Wysocld. 
Pass: L J Heard; S O’Bnoi: J N Owen. 

Nntribon sod Dietetics 
CM fe S-A Baldwin; L Becken: H M 
Rusk; S M Weaver. 
Ctas n (DM t): P E cote: R M Hams: 
K A Hennrt&y. S E HoUnsn: C Lane; 
A M Roach. A M Snabeshaft: C L 
Yawn 
Class n CDkf 2): ME Chefl: E T them: 
M F Faulkner: S CrtffitM: M Lesniak: 
H T Sonngtnone. 

CM IH: C C KormcoiL 
Pass: T Kaheer. 

Speech Thecapf 

CM n (KM): C E Flnlaywp: A 
KapUa: J Langley: v a Sopwuh: M K 
wuson. 
Ctau D (Dtv n:SL Austin: J Gower- 
Jones. DMOfiat: R Roberts. 

CUs* life M A Heath. 

Welsh College cf Mosicaad 

Drantk 

BEd (Hons) 

Drama 
CM II (ON 1): S E Barton: A M 
Bedford. 
CM II (Dlv B: K Berry: B J Cook: C 
F Jenkins. 
Ctas U: D F BetL 

Music 

CM n cw* t): s A Duff: E S Price: S 
L Tunity, j M Turner A L Whitlock. 
CM U (Dtv »: J W Gnmn: S Jenkins: 
E Roberts: C R Williams; N C waiams 
M E Windsor. 
CM Kb 5 J C Gray. 

BA 

PerDwmmg Arts (Mosic) 
CM Bs S D Allan; G J Davies: P 
Gulina: c H M Guy. 
Canarab L James: R S McCormack: H 
E Morris: E C Parsons: A Raby: M D 
Trego, c Wells. 

Aberystwyth 

BEd 

(In-Service) 
Ctas b j A Havarcb G T L Rees. 
Class it G E Evans: H Kelly; M £ 
Morgan: D H Rees. 

Cardiff 

BEd 
Ctas b C Amoako; B M Brayford: H 
OoUutge: D P Field: A M CnffUfi: 3 E 
Kibby; K M Lee: D McLean: H D 
Phillips. A M Rowell: M 8 Sattko: J A 
Underwood. 
CM lb J Anderson: C A Anstee: W C 
Au Yeung: O C Baggott: C M Barker 
S J Barren: P d Barrington; j 
Battle: M m Bond: S M Candy: 
Chapman: M A Chatham: G i. 
Qungenl: N J Coombes. J S Cooper M 
E Choke. J A Davies: L Davies. R E 
Davies: S A Davies; T M Davies: I E 
Davis: A K Elliott: H Ettmore-Smllh: R 
M E5besler. B L Evans: M E Evans: L 
E Farrell: T J R Griffiths. E F Grove: 
A Heaanaoe: C J Hodge: P HoUard: D 
W James: L M Jeffries: J E Jones: M P 
Jones: r Jones: H v Kaunda: M G 
Lewis: M F Longvlllc: N M Marsh: A J 
Matthews: J G Morris: S Mart: L E 
Nelms, m K Ntamark: S E Osment: M 

Pike: E A Radford: G Rees: A Rolls: P 
J Screen: G J Sbetwood: A M 
Slmakando: F T Sutherland: G J 
WUItaTB.- P A WflHanw: v J Wilson: 
W c won* P A Wood: H S 
woodward: M F Zain. 

CantBM Ala:c A Atauong-.KKE 
Baynham: B Bowen: T DC Souza: A G 
Dixey-G S Evans: N M Evans: R P 
Fowler L CMjha: C J GouMen: R 
Haroud: S Jackson: J Mogford: D P 
Mmr° H S NKMUK S D ML M E 
TME A S WHllams: M WUUams: G 
J winnanL 

uwiyawyin and r 

§r^:‘^FU'Rflkhl(C07d«fJ 0^8*5 

Adminlstntioo 
Ottanry: C E Bourn- m w Davies: N w 
Evans. F w Hughes: E w Humphreys: 
E L Jones. E S janes: J H Jones: N 
Uywelyn: D N Rhisian; B W Llywelyn: 
Wi) Uams. 

janes: 1 H Jones: N 
N Rhisian. a w 

Bromide 

j winnard. 9n,<Jih 

BSc(Ecoa) aaU&KBU 

^Si^od ^DJ^SS1.’ = J H P w WmTwwTS 
Taylor ■ : C H N Thomas . Lampeter): M M Brady (Bangor*: C J 

y*—. _fe1?!"13 'CardHft K L Savage 

Unireraty af Wales CMIege d 

Medidae 

MBBCH 

F G Jones' . BSc with Honours. 

CM dfc A Anton 3: J-C A*» o gme 

J:GGBUCfeimr * ■ 5wE 
M Fairow': W K C Molt »:PE 
Nelson 10 . 
ns* A A J Hickman 1: M A Keyes »: 
K E Reed ”. 

1 economics and AuMoaicy; 3 
Ecmxvncs and Eecnomc t&story: 3 
Economcs and Law. • Economics and 
UanaoBment Sarins; b Economics and 
SocStogy: 0 History ****** 1 
mStfhSf Mahons end Sodetagy:?fJW 
and Polucs;* Psychology end Socioiogr; 
,0 Law and Accountancy. 

Frederick Polytechnic, 

Cyprus 

BEd 

(la Service) 
CM Bt A N Charalambous: P S Farts: 
A vramn, 
Ceaerafe C C CharatamOMes: A N 
Scordis. 

Swansea 

BEd 

(In Service) 
CM fe P A James: G A Jenkins. 
Class ife D Conniek: a E Davies: D J 
Davies: G Davies: S Etta: A M 
Garner C Cow: j A Hopkins: K M 

eantnfe O D Alexander. L O Evans: J 
w Hopkins. L Merchant: M H PMIUps: 
P w P Phillips; A L Vaughan. 

School ef Hone Economics, 

Cardiff 

BEd (Hons) 
Ctas b T J Woodwards. 
CM U (Dtv 1): N J Bishop: S G 
Hudson: A K Jones: C R Lacey: S M A 
Powell; C Wilding. 
CM H (Dlv 2)t C M Pearson: E E 
Rees. 

University of Wales Facility of 
Theology 

BD 
Ctas l: D J Reynolds (Bangor): R H 
Spencer iCarottn; 

(Cardiff) 

CM HI; T E Morgan iAberystwyth 
ana Lampeter): H MTaylor cAoeryst- 
vvYtti^and Lampeter); H M Jenluns 
(Cardiff). 

Normal Coliege, Bangor 

BEd (Hons) 

(Post Dip-Dip H E) 
CM fcSJ-A Barnes; BMC Hughes: 
M o wiuiams. 
Class U (Ohr 1): M A Atherton; N D 
Bnoadhurst: P J Bullock: M Cowell: J 
F Darlington; S Edwards: E D Evans: 
L C Haines: N Hopkins: W J Hughes: 
G M Ingram: R M Jenkins; G B Jones: 
H M Jones: S W Jones: A M Keating: 
H A Lawton: R J G Uoyd: C P M 
Magrattu E Owen; N w Owen; C M 
PniwsK M J Stout N M Vaughan: E L 
WaUdns; A Williams: S wuiums: G P 
Wilson. 
CM U (Dlv 2): M L Barr. C Benrteiu 
r F castellan: S J Conway: E R 
Davies; A M Ev ans: B M Evans: M W 
Evans: K A Giravr. H M Jessop: G 
Jones; M L -lours, c Lewis: L J 
Morgan: £ A Roberts: D Smith: D L 
Sutton: J A Tudor. 

(Post-Dip H E) 
Ordhuuy: N W Griffiths: P T Hodge: P 
Kitchen. 

BEd 

(In-Service) 
Oats b I Morgan. 
Ctas HEM Biythlnc E Evans: H 
Evans: E Hiimk E W Jones: j Roberts: 
M Roberts: W L Thomas: J C 
wiuiams: M j Williams. 
Batata M Williams: E Wyn-WUUams. 

BA 

(Post-Dip H£) 

Communication 
Ctats Ife D Edwards: C A Jones: J M 
Rowlands; H ap Robert- 
Oenenfe C A limes: A Middleton: L 
Roberts: S E WUUams. 

Environmental Studies 
CM I: I K Jones. 
Ctas II: K R Carey; A D Greason- 
WalVcr; W Marls E T Parry: T N 
Richards: W H Rickards: M E 
Thomas: R Whltwefl. 
CenereL K M Butter: R D Humphreys: 
O P Jones: J S Maakrey: A Meek: D A 
Williams: E L Williams. 

Ahmed: J Alexander: J 
_Ben P BaracK CAM 
Benneti: J u Braitnwaue: s A 
Burgess; A M Chapman: CYC Chu: C 
Compton: e J Cook: L copp. A J 
Davies. J P Davtes: K R Davies; L A 
Davies; P H Davies; C J nawions: l 
Dawson; A R Dearden: C D Edwards: 
T J Edwards* . C E Eva** G V Evans: 
G W Evans: f E L Evans. JR Evans: E 
M 5 Ford; A C Froth: A W Gamham: 
A J Guiles: 8 a Hales: R J Harper S A 
B Hams; J K Hart: T J Havard; J A 
Hrmunn-Snutn PhD: k’MTHo.RE 
J Howells: s hum* : R I Hussauv J S. 
Hussey* : a James; M A janas: J M 
Janes; AC Jetts: L M K Jeuy: M T 
Jeninne: R E Jenkins- H F John: K L 
Jpnnwn: R c Johnson: D A Jones E 
G Jones: H w Jones* ; I H Jones; J A 

~ Ties: L Jones; s H Jones: 
H —w- " »_ Juhasz: M A k'harade: c 
P L Kn* Pj Lea: A C B Leahy: KMS 
Lee: L M Lcjeovrc, K L Leung: K E 
Lewis: JIE LoMiaffe: M Madhok-. IA 
Male: A J McLain; Ajax Mehta: 
Anushar Mehta: D J MUtan L G 
Milne: p C Mimuy: N C Molony: M B 
Moms: N M NeUb S K K NgUm: J N 
Oldham: D J outlie: R C Owen: J 
Pandit: A L Party. D 3 Parry. R C 
ParmdgK G R Phillips: K E PKketL S 
Poddar. C M Price: M A Price: D P 
Prosser: C D Putnam* : H Rudwrds: S 
A Roberts. C Rosser*: ID Rusted: D K 
Sage: R A Salanun; K J Scokung: D A 
StucktaM T Silva: A T Smith BOS. 
FDS. RCSEdK S J Smith: K SpiUT— 
H S Stewart: K A_ Stratford: 
Sudlow: C Si nr on: J C Taylor. D a 
Thomas: la Thomas: j p Tinning: H 
GTrtvedl:T J Wall: PJC Wardrai* : 
N K wans.- j D Westlake: ERL 
Williams: E V Williams: Sally w 
Williams: Sharon W Williams: G 
wuson: G M J Woolley: T R Yan« A 
C Yule: B M-C Yung. 

BDS 
H—W 3 V Seddon* . 
Pen: M L Sevan: G B Bradshaw: P S 
Felion: A Hah: M G Harrison: j 
Hickman: N Lardeau-RandaD: C J 
Lloyd; R-M Manasses: D J Marxt—— 
A J Matthews: M R Norton:_ 
parry; A C Reid: P A smith: K j 
vmmeombe: K Wesley. 

BN 
Part One 

S J Beeton; C F BeU; C J Canter P 
Carey: I M C Chapman: A J 
Chamock: V J Cox: C W David: S 
Davies: C S Edwards: N S Edwards: J 
F Evans: L-G George: S A OhUm R T 
Hart: J E Hewitt: M J Hinchittfe: J 
Ireland: J KUoour Christie: L A Mlleb 
A e Phillips: b P Purdy: S C Soden; R 
J Somerfieia: K S Thomas: 

Part Two 
A M Gardner* : F C Adams: K j 
Adams: C r Beaton: D J Coupe: A C 
Dean: C J Gaskin; H M Goodtand; B j 
HamUlon: p D McNab: J E Parr* : L S 
Pollock* : C S Wafers: K M White* . 
■ DtxOnettaL 

OXFORD CIASS LIST: English 
Second Public Examination 

fnglkh t sngiwge And 

Literature 
J M R Baker rjohnR L V 

(Bair. G M Edwards (Newi.— 
iMagdj; M L H ForeV (John): N M 
Groom <HerD: ft A Hall iChChi: M M 

nr (Peterk G £ 
Sarber (Som* E 

Pas* L J Heard; S 0*81101. J n own. MiUer fLMHi: A T Mulvew (John*: J 
nm-m_* K Murray rWadfif. M L Prior fMerfF B 
DOC (HOOSJ m Copper fUrdi: C L Samuels (John); 

A MlioJ T JCA Umhw m c Scott (ChCh): R R Smith fMansk J 
Appiiea Uie sciences H Srrachan ovorc): L T Swm I John): 

CM B aHv 11: S Boadb P W J sJGGwelter 1 Anne):HRWongtu 
Capper; KGiD: K Hayes: G H Lawler. (Magdi. 
DDPateb S E W Rees. CM H (DhM): M _ 
CM B (Dlv M: S R Hughe* J C And rear (Wore): G V-- — - 
Uoyd: S E Williams. l Barnett (Annai: I M Berwick (Cathfe 
Class Db N S Norman. £ h 8 
PBS* 8 D WUktns. UBroX^EHt R O^wnaSsHk J 

Environmental Health 

Ctas B (Dtv *):S Davies; T M Davie* 
R J Hartshorn: S A James: R B Moore: 
J E Prosser: M Redman: G D Ricketts: 
A E RJghloo: C Roderick: L E 
Williams: P Wilson. 
CM Bt NJ Pune: E G Pritchard: P 
Toulcner. 
Pas* E R Evan* J M Houbtoo: A B 
WUUams. 

Cookson iChCtu: S M Corcoran aJnck 
C P Comer tSoml: C M Coweo (Magd): 
R E cusk iNewl; 5 T CVIK iNew): A M 
DArOtshlre iBaik R v Dasigir (Hilda): 
T s Davidson fLMHi: SR Davtes 
iNewi; S J de Gay 'Exe): S L Deuce 
tMaodi; J M L Drew fTrtnl: D E 
Dtidd ridge ICCO: B T Ed wards 
UoluiK R M Edwards Uesus): R T 
Edwards lOrieQ: F D Egriton CKrt)V. K 
E&hun dJni): J Fergusson iBNCJ: S G 

Follows (Kebfe C J Fox fSomC M E 
Freeman fPrter): D M Frost (Oath): J 
W Cartn I An nek K A Cay lor tPetrri: 
TL Glide rMagdr. A P Coslyn (Hui 
M A cove ILMH): R A Gram fTrin 
Grtngras (CaUii: E K Hagger fCathj: . 
J Hailing clmh>; j k Hamm on-Russell 

icco . o A 
. _____ ___B J Hlnchllff 
'Johns H L Hlrd [Hilda): C L M M Ho 
ILMH): F K W Holmes (Magdk A H 
Hornby (Peter): D M Horrocfcs iDriein 
S S Howarth (Magd). T S Hulse 
(Pemb): J Ivinson (Wadhr. G M 
Johnson rwadhi: V E Joseph (Hugh): 
M T Jowl It (Unck CHE Kavanagh 
(Mert): A J Kerr (Newk a Kurtz OJni): 
R D Laolgan (ChChv. RPJ Lawrence 
(Reg): M V Lee (Ball: D J Lehrer 
• Jesus): C L Lloyd (Hern: J N Loehlln 
(Anne): J M H Lovegrove tCath): T R 
Mackay (ChCh): 7 Mack Smith 
fMagdc S C J Maple (Kebfe S P 
Matthews fHrrt): R Mead OJmy. S T 
Mcecham Jones (Pembk J A Mktue 
(Trin): R MOlevK (Pemb): J B Millard 
(Hertl: F I Mowbray (SEHL E L 
Oldham (Jesus r A M Ormsby 
A M I Owen (KebY. E J Parsons 
I T Pataki (Peter): M J K 
(CSth): G W Perctvai (Oue. 

- - - - - o H Poser (Wore 
____... B Rees fWadht: J . 
Reid (Mansr. ta C Robertson (Cadi); M 

cAnne): L M N Tregear (Peter); M M 
Tunwr (HeriK a TJVeleciQf iUiui: J 
F Wallace iWadM: A F_Walsh (Trln): 
K M wakitM (Trim: D P D Webb 
(Pembl: R A White (New): TM 
Wilkinson (BNCl: N M WUUams »CCCi: 
J C WUUS (Some M --- 
D Wright 
Class ___ 

S553S P'S&fnSSSn_ 
(Annei: O G Berghof fUnl): JKP’ M 
Bomford (Line): CLBomny «EHfe C 
F R Bryan-Brown (Hughe P £ Bull 
iLinri: A I Burchlll fLMHi: K A E 
Burridge CHUda>: R E H Bum tLMHfe 
M-L CarUn (Hugh): AML Cnen 
(Hugh) DA Coates (Keb): VM 
Connolly (Oriel): L L Davey (SEW* E 
A Davies (Son* J M Davies ibEHk M 
M F De iWadhL D A Deakin (WorcnS 
- Dupee (Hugh): M J M Eden_(Pembr. 

M Edwards (Hilda): P E M Edwards 

(Worcr N Laiming < LMH): MSC Lee 
lUni): M P Union (Hertr- EFJ Loveu 
(Bale G M Lyon (Hugh): F McCandtess 
tumi: J M Mscev-Dare (Keoi: 5 J 
McLaughlin roicnr A G Marcus 
rMaiH): L M Masslah (Exek M W 
Mennennei 'Anne): B S Milne (Pembv: 
. _ . . _ . jOgfciovJSEHf: 
C M A O'Nelli 1 Anne): ABE Owen 
(Keb). A Petal as-Miranda (Peter): R E 
C Preston (Hildar. S-J G Rees iSomfe J 
A Reid iCath). J S Rowse (Jesus): J C 
Seddon (Mansk K E Seekings (Hugh): 
F J Short 1 Anno: MAM M SUden 
(Bah: A c Snow fHlldai: I M Swims 
1Aone); K L SgwrreU vAnnel. S EK 
Siraneman (MagcU: S Stewart 'Hiwh). 
E K Thoma” iHlldaj: V J G-M 
Thompson (Annek J C C Urdu hart 
(Exei. B H Walker (New); S A J West 
(LMH): V S Wiggins lODMf. A E 
wucock iSoin); J D Wilkinson <UncK 
R A Wlllcock (Hilda r. J J M WlUb- 
BunO iSEHj: P R wood (Annek C j 
woods iSehl M T Wouaeoti (Pemb): 
C Ysrael tSEH). 

CM Vh K J Bootle (Jesus):. M J 
CampbeU (Grey): R M Carter (CCCK r 
M Frith (UNO: J E GosUng (Hugh); 
C Gwmn (Mam)- C Holland 1 Hilda): . 
M Johnson iCathL Z £ Johnson 
(Hilda). P B K Kusaerow (Orteiv. D H 
M MacDonald (Mans): W T 
McEnchroe (Uni). A Mtsra (Manst L F 
Pengeliy (Peter). S J PhllUm (Mert): W 
P F Presum iWadhj; 5 F Shaikh 
(Wadh): S Shiuda&anl (Catht: E A 
Smith iSomr. D L Svder 1 UncT. C 
Taylor (New;: D MJ Tusa (Maodh A 
M Waidbaum (Orteli; D P WaUace 
(Peter): S P Watkins iPeterr P M 
Wragg (Wok): C Xavier (WadbL 

Matthews (Hrrt): R Mead (UnO: ST (CCO: G M Euridge forfeit: R M 
Mcecham Jones (Pemb): J A Mletue Evans 'BNC3: C R A Fergu&on (LMH): 

Ftggett lExe* C F C Fisher (NewL 
____ _ _ Fisher (Bat): N E Fleming (wore* 

s B Furness-Ctoboa cExet C A 
Gallagher (Trim. C v Garibaldi iCSw). 
M Clyn (Same P Goldin lAnner B C* 
(Hilda): E A Graham (Hugh) L C 
Graham (BNCL I Grant iWadhj: L J 

_ „ Hacker (Wore): C Hare Otab). D J 
_ ... C Robertson (Ctahk M Harris (ChCh): T M Harrison (BNCk C 
P Roy (Hero. C J Sam brook esand: T v Hart (Anner. A L Henry (ExefcA J 
j B Saul (Jesus); C Savage-King Hillon (LMH 1: L S J Hobbs iChChLD 
(Wadhr K M Seal (Trln): J L Shtmng W Hubbard (BeneO: R A Hunt (LMH): 
(Pemb); A E Sun (Unit; H P Skiunonds G M Hurley (Peter); C V Hurt an 
fSEHr p L A Slve (Magdt A J Smith (SEH): A J Jackson iHunhl: P J 
(Hugo): C H D Snow (SEH): A M Johnson (SNCC A M Jones (Hoph): P 
Slone (Mansi: 8 L Summers (Hero: D f Kearney (Line); R S KeUett (Keb): S 
F swords (Wadh): M Thatcher (Anner a S Krtton 'Orielt M-T Kennedy 
M L Thompson (Line): B D ToCBe (SEH): S M Khan (Hertk P J L Landoa 

*-«* -n-, . 

Wretna,. 

*■““« s- - 

*** *SA-1 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

i * i 

OSKl«rt>S«*K 

rZjtttrrw 

X ■'■'V* '■ 

^FRANCHISES 

STOP PRESS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

GUARANTEED SUCCESS 

For orty £6,000 Invested 
UNRTED FRANCHISES AVAILABLE 

THROUGHOUT UK 

!|2r,ss^rsjsnsKffiss#^ 

to gat &> tr* pttenomwl V™* •"***'» 00 **• 
ground floor. 

A £6j000 iwiwait snores a ThS 
batata to tw paid out of pro* ov*r«h IB mmitti period. 

payctatt indudas stocks to grass E7&XL 

T # .5 * 

FOBECASTB) PROFITS W EXCESS OF S100JB8 PER 
JMMM FROM YEAH TWO. 

DsptOS, 
HritadHottS. . 

3B-32 Mortimer Sbael. 
Lomiflfl. 

W1M7HA. 
TH_- 81-688 0»7. 

north 
YORKSHIRE 

___ui. Mniane 

Re^^fWsActlOBAforapersotm. 

DrtKhad teurxfry/iitfflty room and garage. 

F/H £350,000 

Phone (04024) 42756 

THE NEXT 30 SECONDS 
COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

BOOK. WE KADE SUCH A PHDCOOT 

DSflC SO EXETTSIB IS (XKPTOOUCTTWI IT SHOUD BE Sffll BY 5 
mummEBmama ■ 

Tins SOEttHlMBBOlWPHOWttrTWriy bwctbpmhtw ! 
THE FRST S MOKIHS MO* B ■ EXCESS OF SllUOOi 

QUMHE »a EXOTBre B OUHPBOOUCnMr J)ST WE OFTHE PBW 
AS A DCTtoUTOR B 9H Off CAftHEMi CMOESO 

CM SO BOTWB 8 OW MOOUCT WE_VKL «MT W1DW 
faxow 0B1H8UT0M THMUBHOUT IW HEST OF BWOFa 

SB 88 EJCOTIBBBOUflmpouCTWEBJPKrYOUIKBfl^BTO 
BE WCBTH JO TKB DC S«ML RVEBIltaT Rt2 MOSIK 
ns 

COT SO HPIWB B OUH PKSUCT THCJg jAL 
»OlBSAUSFBBOIBO.HBOFCHM«B(BrrWftE»®a 

h«t ““5Sil£a5S^,S^w,rin“*p,F EXTRA WEA 7HWT0BES PuTl» w®CSi 

ms so EXBTflm b out nooucr mr aw imce day 
BOiiniDS raScERXrmOWlUK HBD MTHEttARrOF 
PARSI 

OB CO EKfTBB SOWfRQWTTJkT fT B SOUGHT AFT31 BY 
ABSOUtfTBY BERT BUWB8 OUTIP. 

TMNC MB BBOW BOH «T TMBiB MOim 30 SHOWS TO PWK 

081480 6509. 

ASK FOR JEFFERSON BECKET. 

LIMEHOUSE CUT 
DEVELOPMENT 

Large unit -1300 sq ft 
Planning for office/ residential development 

AH services in two units. 
Entryphone. 

Off street car parking. 
Offers invited. 

Details from: 

0525 379219 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
LEADING BRAND NAME 

l AETTrtD IRM nOMpaTIRI PS 

TetlstosuRfnm Sates: Stoegb (0753) 36464/34421. 

FAX 
UNDER £1,000 
Yes if s true we can supply 

you a NEW fully guaranteed 
fax machine for under 

£1,000. 
All makes and models: ITT, 
Sharp and Cannon amongst 

other makes available 
including service contracts. 

Call now on: 
01-868 7233/4/5 

Lines open to 8pm. 

LOANS* 
investment 

MTOBBEUEVEffl 
TttBttUUKEQF 

THESE* 

1992 
IS COMING 

u« «* 
offices to 7** ** 

Sw8 swvkaN olfteis art (Wt spaces fraai 

£52 p.w. be. _. 

AU ttBfctas t«^ Cm PM«n9 Avaflabto Afe Conrtortng 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

For a professional formation (ready-made 
or taitor-made) ring Gray's Inn today. 

01-253 3551 
GRAY’S INN 
COMPANY 

Formations 
Limited _ 

FOR SALE 
PLASTIC INJECTION 

MOULDING COMPANY 

SOOTH EAST ESSEX 
Turnover £350,000 p-a. 
Very high gross profits, fid order book, trading 

. for over 15 years. 
ExceSent potentteL 

£280,000 

Reply to BOX L86 

AaGtrtoBODCKff. 

CUM dmmamr ^ 

CBuwaatauvlteWv-Jgg^ 

SSmnaoasetirsQfl' 

~ GENERAL ^3 

NOTICE TO 
reatcrs 

j wrw 

* CtaPtoT*^®0** 

Prrtnww u* 

Tel: 06B6 
w 01B SSI 39 56 58 » 

OLD BORDEAUX 
WINES 

wws* * eS“S 
S5? 

RMS 815*93444 
oral In (May 

cdtaSatatiqnBSgW-U^II””8* 

fx&BF*** 

a»*s*2HSB? 
■OTMMORJ 

BE5EXT** 

BOX NO.- 

BOX NO- MIT*. 
P0J0X4W 

VIRGINIA STREET, 

WAPWNG_ 

LONDON El 9DD 

WHOLESALERS 

BHAITM STOCKS 
w> mu twd uamir iwcs 
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MORAY FIRTH 
COAST 

Floral Plant and Gift Shop for sale as a going 
concern, in imposing situation on main Town 
thoroughfare. Previously used as a car show¬ 
room. The premises may be suitable for 
alternative use as a showroom or restaurant 

CLOSING DATE FOR OFFERS, 
2ND AUGUST, 1988 at 12 NOON. 

Ground floor area : approx 1,768 sq ft. 
Basement area : approx 2,000 sq ft. 

Car parking facilities. 

AH enquiries to: 

Mesas Macgregor & Ql, 
Solicitors St Estate Agents. 

20 High Street, 
NAIRN. TV12 4AX. 

Telephone : Nairn 53278 (STD 0667). 

E1TRICKBRIDGE. 
The Cross Keys, 

A splendid 18tb century village inn set in the bean of the 
Bonier countryside and l hours drive from Edinburgh 
and Newcastle airports, this property eqjoys an excellent 
all year round local and tourist trade. Facilities include 
Traditional pubbe bar. lounge-cum-iestautant, extended 
intrtun, games room, ntffity room 3WCs. Self-contained 
3 apt. owners’ accommodation with considerable scope 
for extension. Pleasant grounds with beer garden. 
Quality Strings and fixtures included in the sale. Viewing 
strictly by appointment with Selling Agents. RV £1,300. 
Offers invited over £95,000 + SAV To CoDen Kibbaw, 
Solicitors & Estate Agents, 27 Malta* Streeea, Galasbieb. 

Tel: Galashiels (0896) S8311 

LIMEHOUSE CUT DEVELOPMENT 

LARGE OFFICE 
STUDIO/ WORKSHOP 

Approx 700 sq ft. 
Ready for occupation 

Phis 2 bedroom luxury apartment 
(Approx 700 sq ft) in a prestigious development 

Separate entrances- finked internally 
Off street car paridng 

Details from; 
0525 379219 

GT. PORTLAND 
STREET 

W1. 
Rare freehold tatvesbTtofd 

5,000 sq. ft. 
Actual and estimated 

Income by 1990 - 
£101(000 par annum 

exclusive. 

PricaRLBre. 

Solo Ogam. 

Robert bvlng A Bona 
23-34 Maparet Street 

London WIN 8LE 
Telephone 01-637 0621 

Rah MW. 

FOR SALE 
Security company based 
in London and the home 

counties with all the 
industries necessary 

certifications together 
with substantial customer 

and rental portfolio. 

Reply to 
BOXM24 

ENVELOPES 
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NURSING 
AND 

RESIDENTIAL 
HOME SITE 

Rd planning for 72 
nursfoganddf 

rwidantunomebflds. 

South Warn area. 
Freehold oners ttwfted. 

For further oorts. 

TEL: 
051608 5399 
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01-228 4878 
0836 210978 

FREEHOLD! 
SOHO 

Opportunity to create a 
new Restanmm/Wiae 

Bar/Night Chib 200Qsqft 
+ 3 flats 

FuD Vacant Possession 

Oflcrj Over £lm 

Tdephooe: 
NEALE &ALLDRIDGE 

01-734 5371 
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SPORT lV ITTLY 29 1988, 

John Good body reports on efforts to preserve some nurseries of sporting talent I RACING: NO RESPITE FOR BOOKMAKERS AS HILLS’S COLT takes GOLDEN 
MILE 

Political dispute threatens 
playing fields of London 

The future of 12 London sports centres 
ana playing fields, which have developed 
me talent of such athletes as Daley 
Thompson, John Barnes, Linford Chris¬ 
tie and Wendy Hoyte, is at the centre of a 
political dispute between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Inner London Education 
Authority (ILEA). 

The future of these sites, a total of 257 
acres, is in jeopardy as ILEA, under 
pressure from the Government, cuts 
expenditure in the run-up to the aboli¬ 
tion of the authority in March 1990. 

The sites, some containing the best- 
kept public playing fields in London, are 
to be closed on August 31, unless the 
London region of the Sports Council can 
complete a series of emergency deals 
involving local boroughs. League foot¬ 
ball dubs, the London Playing Fields 
Society and the council itself. 

Many of the centres, including the 
largest, Wadham Lodge, in Waltham¬ 
stow, Warren Farm, in Southall, and 
Prince Edward, in Edgware, have been 
extensively used in the past by London’s 
schoolchildren, who have been taken out 
by bus from the centre. But, because this 
proved inefficient and because of finan¬ 
cial restrictions from central Govern¬ 
ment, all these playing fields have been 
used less. In April, ILEA declared them 
“surplus to educational requirements". 

It had been planned to close them 

completely on July 31 but a month's 
extension has been granted and Andy 
Sutcb. the acting regional director of the 
council, has been working to put together 
a package to save the centres. 

Neil Fletcher, the leader of ILEA, said: 
“Unless we get firm agreements in the 
next month, we will have to put them in 
‘cotton-woof and lock the gales. It would 
be a sad decline in their use." He 
describes the playing-fields as pan of the 
"heritage" of London sport and wants 
them preserved. “I am concerned that 
they should not be turned into housing 
sites.” 

But Colin Moynihan, the Minister for 
Sport, says: “There have been constant 
delays as a result of the mismanagement 
by ILEA of the future of the sports 
facilities. First, they publicly announced 
the closure of the facilities without any 
consultation at all, either at local 
authority or sports club level 

"Second, they issued a review paper as 
long ago as May 5, which declared the 
centres as ‘surplus to educational 
requirements' and that they would be 
closed on July 3 Lit was also urged in the 
same paper that the authority should 
enter into immediate discussions with 
myself and the Sports Council and yet 63 
days passed before they came to me.” 

The Minister said he was "very angry”- 
with ILEA on two counts.“The process 
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YACHTING: FOCUS SWITCHES TO THE KENWOOD CUP OCEAN-RACING SERIES 

British crews seek 
a change of image 

Island meeting of 
the old and new 

By Barry Rckthall By Malcolm McKeag 

After failing to raise teams for 
either Australia's Southern 
Cross Cop or next month's 
Sardinia Cap, three of Britain's 
top ocean-racing crews attempt 
to polish a somewhat tarnished 
Internationa) image by compet¬ 
ing in the Kenwood Cop ocean 
raring series which starts off 
Hawaii tomorrow. 

The heavy air series is the 
premier event in this year's 
calendar, and the British team of 
Juno, Indulgence and Yeoman 
XXVH are pre-race favourites 
against three teams from 
Australia and the United States, 
two from Japan and an inter¬ 
national team representing the 
class A maxi association. 

Juno and Indulgence both 
represented Britain during last 
year's Admiral's Cap, and woo 
the $100,000 shipping subsidy 
offered by the Hawaiian spon¬ 
sors to the top European team 
after finishing second to New 
Zealand in the Cowes series. 

New Zealand, who shared the 
world championship with Brit-' 
sin's Royal Ocean Racing Club 
last year, are not defending their 
Kenwood title, partially because 
many of their top crew are tied 
Hp with Michael Fay's Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup challenge. 

The Rob Humphreys-de¬ 
signed Juno, is skippered by 
Andrew Hurst, and also has 
Tony Gale and Nigel Barrow. 

Graham Walker, the owner of 
Indulgence, is still recuperating 
after a car accident and is 
replaced by Alan Gray, whose 
former Farr-designed Propa¬ 
ganda, now in American hands, 
finished second overall in last 
year’s Admiral's Cap. 

The successful French-bnift, 
Andrien-designed Indulgence is 
again skippered by Eddie War¬ 
den Owen, who is renewing a 
partnership with the South Af¬ 
rican. Geoff Meek, which led to 
victory in the Sardinia Cnp two 
years ago. Also in the crew is. 
George Sboodas, who has won 
his place as mast-man through 
the nationwide Crewsearch 
scheme sponsored jointly by The 
Times and James CapeL 

Robin Aisber, who has been 
campaigning his 50ft Yeoman in 
the United States this year, has 
recruited the 470 world cham¬ 
pion crew, Peter Newlands. to 
his fine-up along with the highly 
experienced Ed Dan by. 

The series commences with a 
27-mile opener tomorrow, fol¬ 
lowed by a similar triangle race 
on Saaday. Next Monday sees 
the start of the 150-mile 
Molakai event, followed by a 
third inshore race on Thursday. 
The series ends with the 775 
Round the State race, drenm- 
uavigating the Hawaiian is¬ 
lands, starting on Sunday 
August 7. 

RUGBY UNION 

Yachts ranging from dass 1 
ocean-racers to 19-fooi Squib 
dass day-racers gather in Cowes 
today for the start of Cowes 
week, that unique English yacht¬ 
ing festival. 

At 8 pan. the cannons on the 
battery of the Royal Squadron 
will signal the start of the 
Channel race, the traditional 
offshore opener to the week, 
sending a relatively modest 
fleet, of 45 yachts, off on a 36- 
hour course into the English 
Channel and along the south 
coast. Inshore racing for the 
smaller classes begins tomor¬ 
row. 

Cowes week is a blend of 
innovation and tradition both 
afloat and ashore, its trends 
often reflecting what is happen¬ 
ing on the broader yacht racing 
scene. The biggest change this 
year is the noticeable swing 
away from the once-dominant. 
handicap classes and their 
replacement by the new breed of 
offshore one-design yachts. Of 
the 723 entries so far received, 
less than a third are for handicap 
racing; a decade ago the figure 
was considerably more than half, 
the total entries. 

Equally noticeable is the vir¬ 
tual demise of IOR racing in the. 
week as in the rest of this season, 
with owners switching to the less 
demanding Channel handicap 
system. The racing itself under 
CHS is no less demanding than 
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of consultation on these facilities was 
started far too late and that, time and 
time again, I have been urging maximum 
participation on existing facilities.” 

Moynihan says that the fact that for 10 
out of the 12 sites there have already 
been applications for their use, shows 
that ILEA has ignored a considerable 
demand in the past for the facilities 
outside school hours, the basic principle 
of dual use. 

“Despite the rhetoric, ILEA has failed 
to maximize the use of these facilities. It 
is blatant politicizing at tbe expense of 
sport and recreation in inner London. It 
has been inefficient and 2 deeply regret 
it.” 

Moynihan argues that it is not the 
number of facilities that is important but 
the number of participants who use 
them, stating that it looks as if there will 
be substantially more people using the 
ILEA centres in a year than there has 
been in the last six months under the 
authority's management 

The Sports Council is concerned about 
the long-term future of the sites. Sutch 
says: “The present partners in the 
applications to use the sites will go much 
more willingly into the proposed 
arrangements if we can settle what 
happens after March 1990." 

In principle, all ILEA properties will 
revert to local boroughs when the 
authority is abolished and education 
comes under tbe control of tbe individ¬ 
ual authorities. 

But many of these satellite centres are 
outside the geographical area of ILEA 
and a spokeswoman for the Department 
of Education and Science could not 
confirm yesterday that this policy will 
necessarily apply to these playing-fields. 
Discussions are now going on. But if 
these playing fields are not handed over 
to the outer London boroughs, they 
would revert to the London Residuary 
Body (LRB) for sale. 

As Nigel Hook, technical officer of the 
Genual Council of Physical Recreation, 
said: “The frightening thing is that the 
LRB will want the best sum for the 
property and it will then be difficult to 
have them kept entirely for recreation, 
for which they were intended when 
benight by the old London County 
Council.” 
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Strike Force lands the Schweppes Golden MDe in front of packed stands at Goodwood yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Strike Force lands another coup 
at meeting of successful gambles 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

under IOR — but the costs of 
owning and operating the yacht 
are a fraction of what is required 
to slay competitive under the 
international rule, now virtually 
the exclusive preserve of the ; 
grand prix yachts. 

The most popular one-design 
is the Sigma 33. where entries by 
yesterday had reached 78 — just 
two short of malting it the 
largest class. And great interest 
centres on its larger sister, the 
Sigma 38, a new design being 
fostered by the major clubs as an 
alternative to the runaway ex¬ 
pense presently killing offshore 
racing as a popular sport. i 

At around £70,000 each, the 
yachts are hardly cheap, and 
with 16 racing in Cowes week 
they represent a collective 
investment of over£l million in 
tbe concept To limit the ex¬ 
pense to which owners can go to 
modify their boats, class rules 
are tight and include a require¬ 
ment that all use the same 
sailmaker. 

Another new one-design dass 
enjoying growing support is tbe 
Lightwave 395. 

Cowes is an important social 
occasion as well as a sporting 
festival. At 9.15 this morning 
the Royal Yacht Britannia takes 
up her station; the Duke of 
Edinburgh will race Sir Owen 
Aisher’s Sigma 38, the latest in a 
long line of Yeomans, for the 
first four days of the week. 

The high rollers have certainly 
been hitting tbe jackpot at this 
Glorious Goodwood festival. 
Hard on the heels of the £Vi 
million gamble on Rotherfidd 
Grevs in the Stewards’ Cup on 
Tuesday and the spectacular 
plunge on Warning in the Sussex 
Stakes on Wednesday, Robert 
Songster and Barry Hills master¬ 
minded a successful coup when 
Michael Hills rode Strike Force 
to a narrow victory over Foreign 
Survivor and Hoy in the 
Schweppes Golden Mile. 

“I've had a nice little touch.” 
said Hills, “and 1 got 25-1. 
which makes it all the sweeter. 
There's no mystery about it. 
Strike Force is an improving 
lhire-year-old who had won 
well at York last time oul" 

Songster, the dominant force 
in British racing until tbe arrival 
on the scene of Maktoum; 
brothers, also admitted to a 
good win. “My sons nicked all 
the long prices, but I certainly 
got involved in the action as 
wclL” 

For the second year running 
this £75.000 handicap was a 
thriller to watch and the handi- 
capper must hare been purring 
as the runners were spread in 
line abreast across the course. 
Both Foreign Survivor and Hoy 
came home like rockets, but 
Strike Force held on to win by a 
neck with a head separating the 
second and third. Storm Kitty, 
the 11-2 favourite, could finish 
only eighth 

Hills, in his second season at 
Man ton, said: “Things have 
gone pretty well, but the good 
horses have ail had their share of 
problems.” 

Earlier the Guy Harwood 
steamroller had continued to 
roll relentlessly forward when 
Sadeem added the Goodwood 
Cup to his perhaps fortuitously 
gained Ascot Gold Cup when 
landing odds of 6-4 on with ease. 

This triumph bore no resem¬ 
blance to what had happened at 
Ascol Not only was Royal Gait 
missing from the line-up. but on 
this occasion Cauthert had tbe 
mount on El Conquisador, who 
on this occasion made the 
running at a sensible pace before 
staying on at one pace to finish 
fourth. 

In the last furlong and a half, 
the race became a battle between 
Grevilie Starkey on Sadeem and 
John Lowe on the Yorkshire 
challenger. Spruce Baby. In the 
end Sadeem won with far more 
in hand than the official margin 
that a length would suggest 

Vif-Aigent, the French raider 
finished six lengths away in 
third, but Sergeyevich, last 
year’s winner, could manage 
only a modest fifth. “I'm not 
making excuses,” said John 
Dunlop, “but he got struck into 

on his near hind during running ionship. but I'm not sure foe 
and after that refused to settle. how much longer she u go on. 

In the first race of the after¬ 
noon Pax Eddery had continued 
to lighten his stranglehold on 
the Goodwood jockeys’ title 
when persuading Silver Fling to 
produce a storming late run to 
beat Princess Athena by a length 
in the King George Stakes. 
Perion flattered to look, dan¬ 
gerous a furlong from home, but 
then weakened to finish fourth. 

Like all Ian Balding's horses 
at present. Silver Fling had 
looked a picture in the paddock, 
but it was noticable that Eddery 
had to work hard before the 
three-year-old found her stride. 
“She just had to win this at tbe 
weight." said Balding. “But 
she's very nervous and highly 
strung. We might go for the 
William Hill Sprint Champ- 

Balding said that John 
Matthias had bad to forfeit the 
winning mount because ofa 
trapped nerve. in his hack. 
“That’s the only reason Pax rode 
her as she's always been John » 
ride” . 

Tony Ives, successful on 
Eradicate in the first race of the 
meeting, rode his second winner 
of the fixture when bringing Sign 
People home five lengths dear 
of Devils Dirge in the Racecall 
Nursery for Jon ScargiU, the 
Newmarket trainer. 

But in this, his golden season,* 
Eddery continued to dominate 

his total for the meeting to five 
when riding Zinsky to an easy 
win for Geoffrey Wragg in the 
Daraley Stakes. 

High Estate justifies support 
High Estate became the new 16- 
Ifavonrite for next season’s 
2,000 Guineas after beating 
Spitfire and Stone Flake in tbe 
Lanson Champagne Vintage 
Stakes (Michael Seely writes). 
It was Henry Cedi's third 
victory in Goodwood's group 
three contest in the past six 
years. 

In the betting market before¬ 
hand, High Estate was all tbe 
rage, starting a linn favourite at 
6-5 after several hefty wagers, 
including a single bet or 
£37,50G-£30,000. The equally 
strongly fancied A1 Hareb 
proved a latter disappointment, 
dropping oat hr tbe fast furlong 
to finish fifth of the six runners, 
beaten a total of nearly five 
lengths. 

Two furlongs from home Steve 
Caatbea was plainly uneasy on 
High Estate, but Jim Joel's 

Shirley Heights colt then find 
tbe superior acceleration. Spit¬ 
fire fame home strongly to be 
beaten only half a length, with 
Suae Flake's challenge on tbe 
far raffs finishing only a bead 
away in third place. 

"High Estate was mug 
very fazily.” reported Canthen. 
“Bat he suddenly quickened up 
really weB.” 

CecS. surprisingly having Iris 
first winner at this year’s 
Goodwood meeting, can sow 
look forward with relish to the 
important pattern races fa two- 
yearnrids this antnmn. For, 
apart from High Estate, the 
seven-times champion trainer 
also has Samoan, Citidancer 
and Shining Steel to consider as 
he contemplates races sack as 
the Champagne Stakes at 
Doncaster. 

Like High Estate, Sinning 

So Careful favourite for match 
Kiute. officially the fastest horse 
in the world, is very much the 
underdog in the eyes of the 
bookmakers for his racing debut 
at Haydock in two weeks’ time. 

City Index are quoting the 
nine-year-old siaiJion at 2-J to 
beat So Careful in the Philip 
Comes Match (World Speed 
Challenge) over five furlongs. 
Jack Berry’s sprinter is 11-4 on. 

Explaining their prices, a 
spokesman for City Index said: 
“We feel the inexperience of 
Kiute and his rider are likely to 
be derisive against a good 
handicapper and experienced 
jockey." 

CYCLING 

By Phil McLennan 

Kiute and his Staffordshire 
owner-breeder-rider. Lesley 
Bruce, came through their first 
stalls test with flying colours at 
Reg HoUinshead's Upper Long- 
don yard on Wednesday. 

“We put him through the 
gates four times and be im¬ 
proved with each go," Ms Bruce 
said yesterday. “He wasn’t sure 
what was required of him the 
first time the stalls opened but 
he quickly got the hang of it and 
was flying out by the end. I’ve 
just got to leant to go with him.” 

The Jockey Club has given its 
blessing to tbe match and 
official details of tbe event will 

be published in next week's 
Racing Calendar. 

Between now and next Fri¬ 
day, Ms Bruce has to complete 
her registration as an owner, 
register her colours, arrange 
suitable insurance, apply for 
permission to ride and undergo 
a medical check in line with 
Jockey Club requirements. 

The march, which wfll get 
Haydock's August 12 evening 
programme underway at 5.15, 
will be recorded by die cameras 
of both Granada and BBC 
North-West for regional news 
magazines that evening. Depen¬ 
ding on the outcome, the race 
may be broadcast nationwide. 

Steel is owned by the 93-vear- 
old Mr JeeL “Shining Steel 
could go to York far Ac Acomh 
Stakes and High Estate aright 
go to Doncaster,* said CedL 
“Yve no firm pfau foe Sumum, 
but Citidancer runs « New¬ 
market on Saturday and b being 
trained for the Cartier MBHm la 
October." 

umtK rtttsoB w*s ocfxxmcu. 
with the running of Spitfire, 
previously a four-fewria winner 
at Sudews “We mB now be 
thinking of next fear’s Derby,” 
said the trainer. “Bat he could 
well go for either the Royal 
Lodge Stakes at Ascot or tbe 
WilHam HE! Futurity at Don¬ 
caster. He already needs a 
mile." 

Paul Kefkway said that Stone 
Flake would travel to Ireland in 
September for the National 
Stakes at the Chnagh. 

Chaplins Club 
prepared for 

busy schedule f 
Chaplins Club, owned by Peter 
Savin, is reported to be wefl after 
his fifth victory in just over a 
week at Doncaster last night, 
and he could reappear at 
Goodwood on Saturday, fol¬ 
lowed by Ayr and Pontefract 
next week. 

The right-year-old, who won 
nine races at 1985, has been 
brought back to his best form by 
the Stfllington trainer David 
Chapman, and could, register a 
record right races in 16 racing 
days if fulfilling all his 
engagements. 

HOCKEY 

All Blacks leave out Brewer Sturgess pursues four titles 
From a Special Correspondent, Sydney, Australia 

The New Zealand selectors have 
decided against recalling the 
flanker, Mike Brewer, for the 
third and final Bledisloe Cup 
match at Concord Oval on 
Saturday. 

The All Blacks have kept faith 
in the back-row unit of Wayne 
Shelford, Michael Jones and 
Alan Whetton, despite the 
outstanding form of Brewer. 

Brewer played in the first 
international, which was won 
32-7 by the All Blades, when 
Jones was unavailable, and 
contributed valuable lineout 
possession. When Jones re¬ 
turned for the second inter¬ 
national, at Brewer’s expense, 

the Australian lock, Steve Cut¬ 
ler, took command. 

The Australian coach. Bob 
Dwyer, has drawn attention to 
the inside centre, Michael Cook, 
as tbe key player to their 
defensive pattern as he regards 
his All Black rival, John 
Schuster, as a game-breaker. 

Despite the try-scoring talents 
of Ian Williams and David 
Campese, Dwyer believes his 
back line will not blossom until 
after the tour of England, Scot¬ 
land and Italy later this year. 

The All Black outside-half. 
Grant Fox. needs 12 points to 
beat Don Clarke's international 
point-scoring record of 207. 
The Australian flanker, Simon 

Foidevin. will play his fiftieth 
international. 

Irish line up formidable back row 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

London Irish, who leave today 
for a six-match tour of Australia 
and Singapore, will have right 
internationals available in the 
new season if the plans of two 
recent Ireland caps come to 
fruition. Both Don Whittle, of 
Bangor, and Paul Collins, of 
Lansdowne. hope to move to 
London and would be available 
for selection. 

Both are back-row forwards. 
Whittle having been capped 
apiim France last season and 
Collins, as a member of Ire¬ 
land’s World Cup party, against 
Canada Cast year. Two other 
international back-row men 
who have also played lock, 
Gibson and Francis, remain 
available, while Spdlane Iras 
resumed light training after the 
injury in a dub match last 
December which threatened, at 
one stage, his vision in one eye. 
Spillane, capped lS umm, tes 
yet to decide definitely whether 
be will resume playing. 

Behind the scrum, Irish have 
McNeill, Condon, and Hewitt, 
the centre who will lead them on 
tour in tbe absence of Fitzgerald, 
the new dub captain. They will 
play two games against Sydney 
club opposition, three in the 
Brisbane area axid a final game 
in Singapore on August 19. 

If all their international re¬ 
sources are available regularly, 
the Irish will present formidable 
Opposition in the second di¬ 
vision of the Courage Clubs 
Championship, although three 
of .the League Saturdays clash 
with the Irish inter-provincial 
championship- 
• Another side to begin tour 
this week is Saracens under-i6s, 
who left yesterday to play four 
matches in New Zealand. While 
senior schools sides have be¬ 
come familiar with louring, it is 
a notable first for the north 
Loudon dub to raise the funds 
for such a young party to make 
the pip nwd an indication of 

changing circumstances within 
the game — only three of the 19, 
players are taught rugby at 
school. 

The majority of the remain¬ 
der have progressed from Sara¬ 
cens’ mini-rugby sides. During 
the past three years the bulk of 
the touring party have played- 
together, losing only two games 
in that period. Last season their 
only defeat in 17 games was 
against Richmond, and they 
won the Middlesex under-16 
cup. Under the captaincy of 
Richard Bean, a flanker, they 
will play two matches in Christ¬ 
church and rwo in Auckland 
before returning on August 14. 

They will hope to emulate the 
club's senior team which was 
undefeated in five matches on 
its tour to North America earlier 
this summider. This included 
success in the annual Boston 
festival, where Adamson, their 
captain, was named player of 
tbe tournament. 

Colin Stnrgess, the national 
4,000-metre pursuit champion, 
knows that be Is the only 
certainty for a place in the 
Olympic track squad before the 
final trials — the British 
championships — which start at 
Leicester today. 

But there will be no com¬ 
placent performance from the 
defending champion when he 
lines up for the preliminaries 
this afternoon to deride which 16 
riders go through to tomorrow's 

is determined to 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
11.0 to 530 or an 
TRENT BRIDGE: NofflngfHmsfure » Wtret 
Indiana. 
11.0 to 630 
ARUNDEL: Lavtnia. Duchess of Noribffc’s 
XI w Sit Lankans (onuday). 
Other match 
11.30 » 630 
JESUOND: Btgtana XI v Rest of tfn Worid 
XI (one-day). 
SECOND XI CHAJBPtOMSHP: IKeatOK 
DsrtjysMre v Gtouoesiereliire; Bourne¬ 
mouth: Hampshire v Somerset: Dover: 
Kent« Yorkshire; Bedford School: North¬ 
amptonshire w Lancastara Worksop CoS- 
•ga: Nottinghamshire v Essex; GuMfonfi 
Surrey * LncastereNre. 
MNOI) COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern dMaion: Ukenhanc Norfok « 
Cambridgeshire. Western dMskas Cfep- 
Mnhanc WittsiTre v Devon. 

By Peter Bryan 

break 4mio 50sec in all his fire 
rides and, if yesterday’s high 
winds at Leicester are absent for 
the series, he wants to beat the 
track record of 4min 44sec. 

He has entered for three other 
tides: the kilometre time-trial, 
the points race and the 4,000- 
metre team pursuit, for which 
his chib. Team Haverhill, are 
foroarites. 

The championships, which 
end tomorrow week, wfll be the 
basis on which Seoul selections 
are made, and one of the most 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: EMer Ute/MC Grand Prtx 
meeting (Edtnburgh). 

BOWLS: Home Counties LSMUC Bsrtc- 
sfttra v Middlesex (Trenthamj: Somerset * 
Durham Tourists (Oevadon Promenade). 
CYCUNG: 8CF National tree* champion¬ 
ships (Leicester). 

SSSSSS^o-oupdw, 

GOLR Engftsh amateur charmionsWp 
(Royal Birtidalo); Scottish amateur 
dwmpXmsNp (Kflmamock Saressie); 
Welsh unatwr cnampwnsNp (Royal St 
Davids); MkSand masters (Abbey Park, 
ReddHcAi): British women's open (Lln- 
driefci- 
MQTOR SPORT: British MkSand Ulster 
rally (Belfast). 

difficult derisions is likely to he 
the nomination far tbe 1,000- 
metre sprint. Last year, Eddie 
Alexander, tbe Scot, ended tbe 
three-year run of Panl McHugh, 
hot after their three meetings 
this season McHugh has a 2-1 
advantage. 

Tbe proffessfesslff will be in 
action for the first time on 
Monday with the ktkia final 
and the 5,000-mefre pursuit 
where Toay Doyle, preparing for 
tbe world championship, is fast 
enough to lap seme of his rivals. 

SPEEDWAY: British Laagus BeSs VUs v 
Bradionfc National League: Hscknm v 
Arena Essex; Glasgow v WknttBdon; 
EdMwr^i v Poole; Peterborough v Mflton 
Kaynas. 
SWTMMMte ASA Olympic Trials (Leeds). 
TENW& ESAB champtansNps (Naw- 
castie). 

ATHLETICS: tTV 8-9 pun. C4 0-10 pjru 
War UM/WC Wniatiwiah Coverage 
from MuaaniibonK Whan. EflWaatfL 

BASEBALL 19W: nV 4 am. gumonmw): 
Kansas City* Boston. 

EQUESTRIANISM: BBC2 4-6 pin. 0n- 
dudas racing): Sm Cut Dwtiy Tife Show 
Jumping titan Ntckstaad. 

RACKtO: BBC2 2.15 pJIIJ 2J30.3.10,3A0 
sid 4.10 races from morions Goodarood. 

England accept Easter 
tournament invitation , 

By Sydney Friskin 

England have accepted an in- Great Britain, meanwhile, 
vitation to play in a four have a training weekend starting 
nations' tournament during the today at Bisham Abbey and 
Easter weekend next year in another at UneshaD, from Au- 
Amsterdam at senior and under- gust 5 to 7, before going on to 
21 level. The opposition in both Amsterdam for the five nations* 
cases will be provided by Tbe tournament starting on August 
Netherlands, West Germany' 9. The British Olympic side 
and Australia or Spain. ■ have a match ax Bisham tomor- 

Engfanifs young men will be' Indwns and 
preparing for the Junior World England XI on Sunday. 
Cup tournament at Ipoh, Amsterdam programme: mme 
Malaysia, in August of the same ft”* *.nSo>tet_ untan v Canada: the 
.year, while England's seniors 
will be looking ahead to the 
Worid Cup in Lahore, in Feb- v 
ruary 1990, and possibly also jj'SlX fSS; ^ CaSSy 
the Champion;* Trophy tour- 
namentat Berhn, in June 1989r Woman: Auoust tt:soviet Uricm vc£«t 
much depending on where Nemertaods»Span.Aaa««t 
Great Britain finish in tbe Seoul 
Olympics. Spam; tup tmn&SLViSafaES? * 

MOTOR RALLYING 

McCrae’s crucial test 
By a Special Correspondent 

TRY THIS 

Paul Maher's suggestion far a sporting day out 

UKOSA WIRRAL POWERBOAT 
FESTIVAL: Based at New Brighton, 
the United Kingdom Offshore Boat¬ 
ing Association WtrraJ festival win 
sag craft trareWng over a course 
that wjH take them, to the spec¬ 
tator’s advantage, up the Mersey by 
Saacombe to the turn at Liverpool's 
Festival gardens and back past 
Albert Dock and the Pierhead to e 
rectangular circuit of Liverpool Bey. 
Combining a series of laps over 
river and sea the larger Class I and 1! 
boats wffl race S3 nautical miles, 
with the start and finish off New 

Brighton. Clarke International, the 
catamaran ot John Clarke, based at 
Southampton. Is the only Class t 
entry but at 39ft and I.BOOhp. ft 
capable of 110 mpii. 

With more than 70 powerboats 
appearing at the festival, local 
interest centres on Dave Hutfv- 
Jones, of West Kirby, and nis 
navigator, Neil Symington, of Walla¬ 
sey, m tfiefr 20ft Phantom. Compet¬ 
ing Inihe National 2-Hre class, they 
hope to impress the home crowd, 
though local knowledge is nor 
necnaarfiy an advantage. Com¬ 

petition is so fierce (hat engine 
failure or running out of petrol are 
not uncommon and, at speeds of 80 
to 90 m.p.h., technique and expert- 
ence are vital when contending w#h 
rough water and cross winds. 
HOw to get there; Wafiasey Power¬ 
boat and Ski Club, New Brighton. 
Mrrat, Merseyside (Tel. 051-839 
3998) ft dose to the M53 and 
LhrerpooL Scnjtfneering of boats, 
which ts open to the pubac, begins 
tomorrow at 10 am. on New 
Brighton promenade and races 
start at 1230 pju. on Sunday. 

The British champion, Jimmy 
McCrae, from Scotland, and 
Mark Lorvefl, from Somerset, 
who won last year, are the main 
contenders for victory on tbe 
short, sharp British Midland 
Ulster Raily, which this year 
lasts for less than 24 boors when 
it leaves Belfast later today. 

McCrae and Lovell have 
identical group A Ford Sierra 
Cosworths for this penultimate 

. round of tbe Stall Oils .Open 
championship, which win be 
fought out over 200 miles of 
dosed tarmac roads in the 
Province. 

The brace of works-backed 
300 bifa.pi tnrbo-diajged cars 
are expected to be too quick for 
the other factory teams from 

Peugeot and Vauxhafl-C 
oqtnofwtuch have two ent 
. McCrae needs a victory i 
zs to retain the title for he ; 
pwnte behind tbe leader, p 
Arrffdcala, who has scored 
pomtB m his MitsubfahiStm 

Tbe Japanese car is am a 
5)^,2“ 1*™“, however,2 
toe Finnish driver needs s 

IS.5vcnt if be 
ta“* « sX. 
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cvffiSSt, 
With only to -fa to _ 

Cteey teaJodprosjjertfS' 

S^SiljgiCUMANI CAM FWHANCE IMPRESSIVE RECORD IN GOODWOOD HANDICAP 

sey weighted for Extel triumph 
darm lh«v* __ .. - .. that victory on the Norfolk 

track incurred no penalty for 
gdgys race. In contrast, 
Monnhne and Duke's l/yfep 

Fridu should not be capable of confined to apprentices at 
aving 91b to Highbrow, whose Ascot a week ago. 

ItfaeotherfidriOT^SS: 
{£■£■»!« fan* Extel to have rather more era 

three races this season'at 
Newbury, Royal Ascot and 
Haydock have been on an 
altogether higher leveL 

Before that the man many 
people believe to be champion 
jockey-elect had made virtu¬ 
ally all the running to win 5eirp^VCiaUierm0reon together higher leveL ally all the running to win 

five years at Goodwood th?. ■ Now that she is reverting to successive races at Epsom and 
opuuon, five furlongs again, the Mole- Bath on Mihraaz, who is my 

The likdihood Z *?”?■ S?£!? hne.on®ne comb Slakes looks a highly nap in the belief that he will 
win never iraveaLS#?? *** UehtwriSS*aKrous'fokl1? P055^ Prize for Richard take a lot of pegging back over 
of winning a H*00011’* fast filly Bocas today*s distance if reproduo- 
natnre 311 other of his horses, Raslaan. Rose, who dearly found the mg that form. 
following thAT a^?CS*tt^ay' However, I still fearOstura sixth furlong of the Cherry Elsewhere, I give Alan Bai- 
mooS^ rfav; at Yar- now that he will be racing over Hinton Slakes a bit beyond K* bargain bay Singh *N* 

*'"■ f 

Kg" **““ **“ does today 
following that win at YmI 

2 ago which was 

hJS* ma?t fia* all the 
had to go on were 
runs at Bath and 

ZEE™*! ^ beating Up- 
rad and Rumoosh, Casey was 
seen m an altogether more 

llght tha“ 

«T!£i?ponB^t factor as for 
as today’s race is concerned is 

"owthat he will be racing over 
10 furlongs again after failing 
to last a mile and a half as well 
as Raslaan at Salisbury Iasi 
month. 

Fridu, an acceptor for the 
Exlei at the four-day stage, 
nms instead in the listed 
Alyddon Glorious States, 
which his trainer and jockey 
won 12 months ago with 
Knockando, who was a simi¬ 
lar type. 

This time, though, 1 feel that 

sixth furlong of the Cherry 
Hinton Slates a bit beyond 
her after finishing such a 
creditable second in the 
Queen Maiy Slakes ax Royal 
Ascot 

Earlier in the season Bocas 
Rose showed excellent speed 
when winning twice at Brigh¬ 
ton, another downhill track. 

Today’s programme at 
Goodwood can begin with Pat 
Eddery winning the Craven 
Stakes on Mihataz, who argu¬ 
ably should have won a race 

Memorial Challenge Cup: 
Nursery, for Sky Royale ran i 
equally well against Steele’s at 
Canerick eight days ago after a 
long break. 

A win for Highbrow at 
Goodwood in the afternoon 
would highlight the excellent 
chance that Dutchess Best has 
of winning the Folkard and 
Hayward Running Gap States 
at Newmarket's evening 
meeting. 

On the same programme I 
Spirits a great chance of also fancy Hemline to win the 
winning the TanersaIJs Sessay Bedford Lodge Hotel Handi- 
A . .Ail __ f*. I... . « ’_1 _ _ 
Auction Stakes at Thirsk 
following that easy win at 
Pontefract 10 days ago when 
he was backed down to 3-1 
from 8-1 to make a winning 
debut. In the meantime. Eezc- 
peeze, the horse be beat, has 
won equally easily at Windsor. 

However, travelling com¬ 
panion Kafu Lady may be 
hard pressed to cope with Sky 
Royale in the Lewis Geipel 

GOOOWOOD: 3.40 Highbrow. 
BURGH: 6.15 Black ArroGtoes. BURGH: 6.15 Black Ana 
Cali. 8.4S Magic Carpel 
Carbon Track. 2.45 Anc 
war Madness. 

GOODWOOD 

. By Mandarin 

jJOMIHMAZfoap). 

3.40 Highbrow. 
4.10 Busts Rose. 
4.45 Los Altos. 
5.20 Roback. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.30 Barclay Street. 
3.10 Casey. 
3.40 Fridu. 
4.iOHadj£ 
4.45 Arty Schweppes. 
5.20 Kelly's Darling. 

By Michael Seely 
_ 3-10 Mawzoon. 3.40 FRIPU (nap). 5J20 Roback._ 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers may be best 
2J0 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£6,038:71) (10 runners) 

IS § Som (LardW8tth8ws)1 MsahawS-S-10-NDay 98 
IS S SiS -BRoute 98 

S 'Zw?T. f"PL9HY24<p'Q>(RSangs1e«1 BHite4^0_MIB, H 
JB EMvS)<PMatonl l Batsog5*13-Tim S 

im /« frufUf SSSSJP^ASHHAI-kWrtow^PWalwynsa-ll_Pat Eddery 99 
J® S 14 (F) (P WnfleW) J Ort**> 3-8-10__W (£*2, K 

Hi m M Shone) J Edwards 8-8-5-J Raid 94 
III S *5^P3f^)<MrsKSn«rtlLCottrel4^5(6«c>-IJohnon *99 
JIs m ff^^SCeHT20(Dfl(MraSKhan)GLewts3-7-12-NAdaraa 92 
UIL.001003 8L'TORFANA,,*tDJF>a)lACousns>PHowhtg4-7-9,____CRubar 83 

_ NDay 
_ BRoum 
_MHBa 
-TNaa 
tatEddary 

_ W Canon 
-J Raid 
_ I Johnson 
-NAdaraa 
_C Rutter 

P>caS^ PrafeB. 7-i prarreer Lad. Barclay Sbaet. 12-, 

_ 1S87: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM S^Yl!^|lSrSl2*f “ “«« 0W1 boat Saunders U>ss(ftG) 41 on 
«>f **■*»*a»». 

E;-^S:SSSKffi!! 

EFFERVESCENT(M1| 6»I40I to stiabanoz »5)at 
Sandown an pararitimate outing (71 n'cap, £5.963, 
good, July 1.13 ran) sntti PICMOON (9^1 Kl On. 
SatodtacARADU 

IN QLORYJS-21 S awl to Ptnctada (M) at TORFanAn(B-10)9 
Nawmartet(7fh‘cap. £18^6, good. JuJy 5,16 nui). EFFERVESCENT (fl- 
MQHESr PRAISE (9-7) 314th behind Don Martino Sandown an pentrtti 
P~5) at Newmarket (7f h eap. £4^01. good. July 15. good. July i. fa ran) 
12 ran) with PICAROON (&4) 12HI 7tf. Selection: ARAOU 

a,10 EXTEL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £25£0& 1m 21) (14 runners) 
202 P) 3-41208 VALIDATE27(O)(StoDdiMohammed)CBrtttBln9-7_SCaufhen 96 
203 (B) 110 AKQAII41 (DAS) (H AMMaktoum) H Thomson Jones 8-13_-__ R KUs 96 
204 CM) 2-1 STORMLINE 22 01JS} (K Abdufla) G Harwood fi-i2...Pm Eddery • 99 
206 <12) 211 DUKE’SLOOGE11 (QAS)(TIMQuean)WHem8-12_WCaraen 96 
2DB 15) 11-240 DUST DEVIL22 (S)(A Ison) J Dunlop 8-10-WRSwinbum 92 

-SCauthen 

211 W 43-211 MAWZOON 31 (CDJ^ (A AFMaktOuni) J Dunlop 8-9__ J Reid 91 
213 (7) 0-211 CASEY IS {F.G)(G Leigh) LCumawB-6_R Cochrane 97 
216 (2) 00-1212 SKY CONQUEROR 15 0XBF,F)(M At-MaktoumlO Doueb 8-4_Paid Eddery 96 
217 (73) 0-314 MAORIS PYM11 (F) (C St George) H Cecil 8-3_WRyan 95 
218 (M) 0-0440 TOUCHING STAR 22 (A Richards) C Bnttan 7-13_TWifiwns 87 
219 (9) 2-20 KAZAVIYNA 60 (BF) (Aga Khan) M Sioute 7-10_G Carter 94 
220 (11) 020112 05IURA370V8FA5KFSaftnanJPCote7-10_RFox 96 
222 (4) 0-00130 CONSTANT COMPANION 20 (F) (< ABan) C Was 7-7_M L Thorns* 96 
223 (3) 033012 TRUE QUEEN 18 (DUlfvG) (Q Lock) J BetheH 7-7-  NAdaraa 94 

Lorw haadkap: Conatant Companion 7-5. True Queen 7-4. 
.BEtraSk 7-2 Quka> Lodge. «1 StomUne. Casey. S-1 Mawroon. 10-1 Sky Conqueror, 12-1 Osturs, 

Kazlwyna. 14-1 Vtattaia, 16-1 True Queen. Akdam. Magnus Pym. 20-1 others. 
1987: BROKEN HEARTED S-3 T Goim (7-2) P Cota 13 ran 

CADM VALIDATE(8-7) 21 baland Hoy P-7) at CAffiY (8-2) beat Ltoend (8-13) a neck * Yarmouth 
rwrun s»idown (In h eap, £24.465, good. (1m3t 110yd, £2^503, good, Jufy 14,3 ran). 
July 2.9 ran). SKY CONQUEROR (8-12) beat My Latnb (9-^ Ml at 
STORMLJNE (9-0)baat Petruflo (9-0) *1 at Sandown 1f hcap’tA-234- V** ® flnn* 
(im2rmdn.E2MS.adtLJuly?, 14ran). ___ 

^Nn*U?0,m3.mS?E3i33,*S,liy^ 

Jt*f tS Sna}. KAZAVIYNA (8-11) tU 2nd to EnduMatHe (8-11) at 
KAW200R (9-0) boat Wbstam Frontier (9-Q) 61 at Sandown (lm 2f. &493. good to soft May 12.12 
Goodwood(1m2fmdn,£2J8S.goodto(inn.June7. ran). 
22 ran). Satocttoa: DLB0TS LOOGE 

3-40 ALYCKX3N GLORIOUS STAKES (Listed race: £15,192:1m 4f) (4 fthTM 
runners) 

303 (2) 22-2111 FRHXI48(F.G)(MUftrtfl)LCumani3*8-RCacteaaa 90 
306 (4) 41-1042 DASTIM 29 (F.O) (H Al-Maktoumi P Walwyn 3-6-2-— 82 
307 (9 310-320 MAKSUD 58 (G) lH At-Makuxen) R Armstrong 3-8-2-M Roberta 92 
310 (I) 21-42* HIGHBROW 27 (B,BF,S) (The Quean| W Hem 3-7-13-W Canon *98 

SETTING: 10-11 Fridu. 11-8 Highbrow. 10-1 Maksud. Dastor. 
1987: KNOCKANDO 8-5 R Cochrane (4-1) L Curaanl 9 ran 

FORM ^om *,,n 4i '• 5296.500- goal. June 1.14 

good» tom. jSalV.3ran)!1Drd HIGHBROW(86)2»12nd to Miss Borefaca (86)at 
OASTUR 18-13) a 2nd to Top Class (8-10) at Ascot (tm 4t group U. E53JM0. good to tom. June 
Haydock (im *1 ksted. ?8^26. firm, June S). 3 ran). 16.11 rmi 
MAKSUD ®-Oi 33 13th behind Kahyasi (9-0) at Selection: HIGHBROW 

CASEY (8-2) beat Upend (8-13) a neck at Yarmouth 
(1m X 110yd. £2j>03, good. July 14.3 ran). 
SKY CONQUEROR (8-121 beat My Lamb (9-4) Kl at 
Kampton (lm if h eap, £4234. good to Arm, Jine 
29. to ran). 
MAGNUS PYM (9-m beat True Panache (96) a short 
head at Newbury (fm 3 mdn, £3^, tom. May 14. 
14 ran). 
KAZAVIYNA (8-11) %l 2nd 
Sandown (lm2f. £3.493. g 
ran). 

Selection: DUKE'S LODGE 

tU 2nd to Indubitable (8-11) at 
1-493. good to soft May 12,12 

FORM 
good to tom. Juno 11.3 ran). 
OASTUR »ia S 2nd to Top CtaS (8-10) at 
Haydock (Tin 4f ksted. £8.426. tom. June 30.3 ran). 
MAKSUD (3-0) 33 13th behind Kahyasi (9-0) at 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS _ 

Winners Runnert Pnroeft 
25 64 38-1 HCeeS 25 64 

WO’Qanwi 3 9 
G Harwood 33 114 
LCusaa 17 63 
CNaraoo 5 19 
JHte 3 12 

WRyan 
Pat Eddery 
GSiaAey 
R Cocnrana 
SC3uihen 
jReia 

'JOCKEYS 
Winners 

6 
45 
26 
18 
30 
14 

Rides Percent 
21 2fi.6 

195 23.1 
121 2tS 
92 19.8 

170 17.6 
85 IBS 

NEWMARKET- . 

Selections 
By Mandarin By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

a »k tiridaeT 6.15 Sristed Park, 
f ■]! 6.45 Bsllinglon. 

lialSx,c 

The Times Private Handicapper^s top iariny 8.10 DUTCHESS BEST. 

■ : Draw: no advantage 

£«5SID£^UU.^LUNG STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,671:1m4f)(11 

? S _*.!fflTKa5Wia5«===!==.S 

\l *3 JS £ 

'FW4C.a-Y Lovers Secret, 

W*e-flun 14-1 or**- -^hoUNDMG BroMi(H-1)nStobteSran 

«.« BEACON STAKES^: ^ „ 

1 s ‘ •"^=z=rraJ2 - 
i | = 

s | 
i 9 - 

» 'S SSSTjme,«■ Sk 7.1 urn. u*m 

1 * "sz sffiBsaSssssssaasssL——3^^= s 

14 S 

3 (it 1 
4 rtf* 
f l5l 
7 »} 
9 «■) 

IS (8: 
IS 171 ‘ 

. 
IS H* * 
V '.id « 
» «*1 
29 
3C vH 

BCRMa 
taoao. 10-JEacnc 

^,3 MAC’S RGH1TR 
4 DS vmn * r^HTL 

MAC’S RGHitR ' T Wai8j M Snsar 
GAH1W * «;WJ vwwn 

11 I5i tUPOOD «7__£pt££jj 

’?"5 *SS SS??WES- 

_B Raymond 92 
__G Barter 87 
_M Roberta 95 
___— 80 
_Tinea 96 
__ t (Mm 92 
_PK Eddery 91 
__ SCauthen 99 

. GBardweip) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

CaU 0898 500 123 
U . Mandarin’s Form Guide 

Flus Rapid Results Service 

H Call 0898 100 123 
_Calls coal 2Sp (off peak) and 38p (standard 6 peak) par mnuta Inc VAT 

4.10 MOLECOUB STAKES (Group III: 2-Y-O: £15,786:5f) (14 rurmere) ^tUTlMi 

401 (6) 213011 ALMOST BLUE 6 (DAS) (A Shelton) J Berry 8-12_J Carrot? 83 
402 (4) 201113 BARRYS GAMBLE 24 (DJr,S) (Norm Cheshire Ltd) T Fartuirs 8-12— S Whitworth 92 
404 (9) 1 HADF18 (DJ5) (H At-Makuum) R Armstrong 8-12___M Roberts 88 
405 (3) 0 LAMBOURN RAJA 13 (AFDesra Bloodstock HohSngs Ltd) G Fytcfte 8-12. T Qubm — 
406 (10) 111 PADDY CHALK 32 (DJM5) (Mrs R WeKtian) L Ho« 8-12_JRekl 98 
407 fl) 2012 PALEYPRINCE25(tWS)(JPP«|M Usher8-12_AMcGtooe 78 
408 (11) 01123 SHUTTLECOCK CORNER 8 (DJSF^Ja) (J Abel) P Feigste 8-12_R Cochrane 95 
409 (12) 031124 BOCAS ROSE 24 (0,F)(R Bernard) R Hannon 8-7. 
411 (2) 210422 DESERT DAWN 43 (0.G) (K ALAhmed) John RtzGeraJd 8-7_R Hitts • 99 
412 (8) 01430 FMNAIR FINESSE 44 (D£) (P Lancaster) M Haynes 8-7-R Fas 64 
414 (7) 00342 KATIE SCARLETT 10 (Mrs M Bryce-Smith)J Bndger 8-7_— 75 
415 (5) 2 KONBOLA88 (BF)(A Fousttk) WO'Gorman 8-7_Tires 71 
416(14) 33 PRINCESS CAERLEON11 (BF) (R Yoing) Pat Mrtchel 8-7_W Carson $2 
417 (13) 003 RUSSIAN EXPRESS 9 (Mrs V O’Brtan) P Arthur 8-7_WRyan 63 

• TrabiOT states that Oesart Dawn wtt net ran H then la heavy overnight rain. 

BETTING: 3-1 Paddy Chafe. 9-2 Hadit. Barry's Gamble. 6-1 Desert Dawn. 8-1 Shuttlecock Comer, Bocas 
Rose. 12-1 Almost Blue. 14-1 Konbott, 16-1 Piuey Prince. 25-1 others. 

1987: CLASSIC RULER 8-12 J Reid (5-2) C Nelson 7 ran 

_B Rouse 961 
_RHUS • 99 
_R Fox 64 
-— 75 
-Tire* 71 
_W Carson 62 
-WRyan 63 

FORM AUAOSrBLUE (9-7) 1»lwtonerfrom 
Mmi Trader (8-11) at Newcastle 

(5f, £2407, heavy. July 23,5 ran). 

BARRYS GAMBLE (9-1) 41 3rd to Four-Legged 
Friend (8-10) at Newmarket (5f rated. £7.984, good, 
July 5.5 ran) with KATE SCARLETT (8-7) 41 

HADfF (9-0) head Winner from KaMn (94)) at 
Windsor (5f mdn. E959, good. July 11.20 ran). 

PADDY CHALK (95) beet Mfettr Lawson (9-5) 51 at 
Windsor (61. £3,074. good. June 27.8 ran). 

PALEY PRINCE (94)) 3 winner from Cartier Bioux 
(8-9) at Windsor (5f mdn. £2320. good. June 2tTi4 
ran) wrtl RUSSIAN EXPRESS(8-9)9ttL 
BOCAS ROSE (8-8) tKt 2nd to Gtohe8a el 
Ascot on penultimate start (5f group III. £22.459, 
tom. June 15.12 ran) with FUMAIR FINESSE (88) 
not in first B. 
DESERT DAWN (U) 2X12nd behind Superpower 
(^13) at Ascot (« group Ul. £19335. tom. June 16. 

Seiaction: BOCAS ROSE 

4.45 CHICHESTER CITY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £5^95: 7f) (13 runners) 
501 (7) 0 ARTY SCHWEPPES 13 (Schweppes imematlonal Ltd) R WSiants 90. R Coctoma — 
502 (12) 0 ASGOOOASQOLD20(SMason)GBaktoig94)_JWttwu 78 
504 (5) 0 BLAKENEYS GIFT 71 (AKJeera Bloodstock Houngs Lu) G Fytche M_— — 
506 (8) 0 DESIGN SUPREME a (J W Mitchell) C Nebon 94)_JRekl — 
507 (13) DISTANT RELATIVE(WSaid) B HUs 9-0_MHBa — 
508 (11) 3 HONOUR THE WIND 32 (Bkia Chip Racing Pic) R Hannon 94)_LJooem 92 
509 (8) 3 LOS ALTOS 22 (Mrs R K Kirk) I Baldrtg 9-0-Tires 90 
510 (91 OT1 (A BodielG Harwood 9-0_G Starkey — 
512 (4) 24 REGENT LIGHT 62 (Elisha Hoktotg)G Lewis 90_Paul Eddery 88 
514 (2) 02 RUDDY LUCKY 41 (Mrs J Sheffield) JHils 94)-RHiBs«99 
515(10) 0 SAPPHO COMET 24 (Sir Thomas PBJngton)J Dunlop 941-W Carson 82 
518 (T) 03 STARCH EXPRESS 18 (ExolOffice Systems Lid) RCutis94)_RMcGMn 69 
520 (3) TOP-BOOT (S Homung) J Dunlop 94)_-. .—. B Bouse — 

BETTING: 11-4 Los Altos. 4-1 Oti, 5-1 Distant Ratattoe. 8-1 Ruddy Luck, Sappho Comet. 104 Top-Boot 
12-1 Honour The Wind, 18-1 As Good As Gold. Arty Schweppes, Regent Light, 20-1 Design Supreme. 25-1 
others. 

1987: GENTLEMAN'S JfG 94) M HHs (25-1) J Ws 12 ran 

> Comet, KM Top-Boot 

FORM HONOUR THE WIND (8-1115MI 3rd to 
rVSniYI Paddy Chaflr (9-5) at Windsor (6f. 
£3.074. good. Jura 27, 8 ran) with STARCH 
EXPRESS (8-11) 8th. 
DfSTANT RELATIVE (Foaled March 10) cost 
21 (LOOOiRgrts. By Habitat sire of Wednesday's tvm- 
year-ofd winner Heart Of Arabia. 
LOS ALTOS (94)) 313rd to Kadbfi (9-0) at Sandown 
(71 mdn. £3398, soft July 7,9 ran). 

REGENT LIGHT (94H 7X14th to Dancing Dissident 
g0) atDoncaster (6r mdn, £959. good to tom. May 

MRX)Y LUCKY(9-0) neck 2nd to JafeBuSkWtO-O) at 
Ayr (71 mdn. £2.755. good to firm. Jute 18,9 ran). 
SAPPHO COIET (9-0) 107,15th behind Ctbdencer 
(9-0) at Newmarket (7f mdn, £4^11. good. Jtoy 5.14 
ran). 
SalacSon: RUDDY LUCKY 

5^0 EBF SELSEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts and geldings: £4,986:6f) (10 runners) 

603 IS] 40 DEEP REEF 14 (R Richards) L Cottrell 941-I Johnson 75 
605 (4) 30 HACKFORTH24(L HoTOday) J Bethel! 94)-Tfvea 87 
606 (7) KELLY'S DARLMG(J Crisp) RWHams 94)_R Cochrane — 
610 (3) PREBEN (D Rowland) P Cote 9-0-— — 
611 (1) 0 RED BREWSTER 20 (P Canty) G Lewis 50---Paul Eddery — 
614 (8) ROAD TO REASON (Sir Michael Sobei) W Hem 94)-WCrraan — 
615(10) ROBACK (KAbdultt)G Harwood 90-Pat Eddery — 
617 (9) SCENIC (Sheikh Mohammed) BHiHs 94)-P Cook — 
618 (2) 0 TACOMA HHOfTS 86 (A F Budge (Equine) United) R Hannon 94)-B Rowe — 
620 (6) 02 THORNFIELDBOY 13(ThomfieidSecuritiesUmaed)RAkehust94)-JRrad»99 

BEmNG: 8-4 Roback. 3-1 Road To Reason. 92 Thomfieid Boy. IT-2 Scenic. 12-1 Hacktorth. 181 
Preber, Red Brewster, Tacoma Htoghts. 20-1 others. 

1387: TOLD9-qPttEddety (11-8MG Lewis 7 ran 

FORM ES? .REEF ^ 2^. 4,31 ROBACK (Fooled Aprt 16) by Roberto out Of Queens 
’ Meter Lawson (B-0) at Goodwood (5f Only. Dam winner in US over 6f and 1m. Also haK- 
mdn, £1^198, good to flmt, May IS.Sran). brother tothraawfcuwrs.incfudlng smart US juvenile 

HACKFORTH (8-12) 1215th to Fora-Legoed Friend 0n^_°U8®^'__ 
atfte¥mtark8t(5fasted.E7J84.good.Juv5.5rary. T^^W|®GHTS (8-1^105416th to Tiganf (8-10) 

RED BREWSTER (94R211U 12th to AlHartb(941)01 ^Lrtouc«i 
S^Tf(7frrt,.aTO1P«.M9.13™i 

ROAD TO REASON (foaled May 1) by Known Fact 1®. trran). 
out ol Road To The Top. Dam wtner over 1m 21. Selection: THORNFELD BOY 

ROBACK (FOeled April 16) by Roberto out of Queens 
Only. Dam winner in US over Bf and lm. Also half- 
brother to three winners, including smart US juvenile 
Only Queens. 

TACOMA leiGHTS (8-10) 10^16th to Tioani (B-1Q 
at Sallsbwy (5f mtot. £1.750. soft May 4.8 ran). 

THORNFIELD BOY(8-1)21512nd to Mon Tr«or@-7) 
atjJnpfleld (fit graduation, El .828. good to firm. July 

Selection: THORNFIELD BOY 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD,BF>tF,G£) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hal 9-10-0 , 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
form (F — fel. P-puHedup. U - unseated rider. 
B-brought down. S-slipped up. R-rulused. 
D-flisquaifiecO- Horse's name. Days since last 
outing: J If tattpe, F If flat (B-triOkers. 
V-wsor. H - hood. E-Eyeshield C-course 
winner. D - distance winner. CO —course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on whien horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy), owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight- Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handies poor's rating. 

7.40 BEDFORD LODGE HOTEL HANDICAP (£3,787:7f) (19 runners) 
1 (16) 110300 BEECHWOOD COTTAGE 11 (D.FAS) A Baaey 8100-WHuwtatay (7) 
6 (1) 34-4201 HEHLME20 (D,G)(R Hnmdro) P Vfalwyn 34W--Pat Eddery 
7 (5) 02-43 WISLON14 (BF) (Dr M BoRe) L Cumani 3-06----— H Cochrane 
9 (3) 030130 WlltiUNG WINNER 24 (G£) (W Said) N CMaghen 89-4„-1 WNewnta 

11 (6) 000400 UP TTffi KOP15 (B^J (T Ram&oan) A BoUey 3-94) — -- P BtoowtieM 
12 (9| 004001 BATCHWORTH DANCER 17 (DX>8) (Mrs D Price) M Brittain 3-6-11 — A Monro (5) 
17 (11) 00003 MANGO MANILA 14 (K Andenua) C Horgsn 88-7--SCwrtwo 
20 (17) 320430 CWEN JESTBt IS (ftG) (i»fra S FoaoweS) W Musaon 4-85--0 Barter 

cap over seven furlongs on the 
prevailing going following that 
most emphatic victory over 
the same distance on similar 
ground at Lingfield three 
weeks ago. 

Blinkered first time 
to Highbrow, EDtN- I 
k Ana ewes. 6.45 Net 
Carpet. THIRSK: 2.15 ; 
15 Another Nonsense. I 

EDINBURGH 

Selections' 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Gypsey Pop. 6.45 Rose Of High Legfa. 7.15 
Grossen. 7.45 Nafplion. 8.15 SunileeL 8.45 
Kirk by Flyer. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.15 Known Lady. 6.45 Staub. 7.15 BanJeaxe. 
7.45 Tropical Gold. 8.15 Sunfleet 8.45 Lady Lax. 

Go*ng:good Draw: 7Mm, high numbers best 

NURSERY (Handicap: 2-Y-O: 
£1,682:71) (6 runners) 

I iw 5^*5°***?”<«wP«ra97 LCtamack2 
in »* -PBating4 

3*» 
16 0341 KNOWN LADY 38 (BflNCaHagtunM*. GDuffieSdl 

KBni?i^f Sf Gyway Rep. M ward One. 8-1 Known Lady. 10-1 Black am Skies. ieTMBs Nama. 

R45 INSTITUTIONAL EQUITIES SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.040:71) (9) 

R mm  PD’AieyffJi 

10 04 FURRY QUEEN 27 (V.BF) MHBifiSBf ST 

« 22S5 12 4003 PAHJN 3 T Fa*nmt 8-6___ n twain-a 
14 4202 ROSE OF HIGH LEGH11 kZS5 
15 DO STAUaiSNCal3Qh3n8^_J_Z3 B<rt^2 
16 0000 StfELTISSBU 14 j Berry Sltaifil 

IJ4 Rose Of Wgh Leoh. 7-2 Bumditch Girl, 4-1 s»ub. 
Furry Queen. 7-1 Pa*n. lO-TSvettissJma. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: R VWBUuns. 4 wemers from 12 runners. 333%: M 
Prescott 19 from 59,322%: J Etfienngtoa 4 from 15,26.7%; J 
W Wans. 8 from 39.20.5%: Mrs G Revaey. 11 from 58.19.0%: N 
Callaghan. 5 from 27.18.5%. 
JOCKEYS: Q DuffMd. 34 winners from 131 rides. 260%; N 
Connorton, 12 from 97.12.4%; J Lowe, 19 from 153,12^%; K 
□artey. 16 from 13Q. 122%; J Can. 3 tram 25. 12.0%; L 
Charnock. 14 from 129.10.9%. 

THIRSK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sky Royale. 2.45 Gentle Darius. 3.20 Area 
Code. 3 JO Singh *N* Spirits. 4.20 Lady Leman. 
4.55 Impala Lass. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Kafu Lady. 2.45 Gentle Darius. 3.20 PiadeL 
3.50 Singh 'N* Spirits. 4^0 Lady Leman. 

►PORT 

7.15 CL-ALEXANDER5, LAING AND CHWCK- 
SHANK HANDICAP (£1,702:7f) (9) 

2 4242 GROSSS118(F)MCamacho4-9-(9_LChnarttft 
3 0000 BATTLEAXE13(ELRJTotUr4-97_GQuSfcJ? 
5 OOO SHARIJPSWBB>y«(Df,G)W Pence 9^-2 

B MO COMFREYGLEN fi4 J W Wads 3-8-12, N Curann 4 
9 0001 NASE& 17 (D,G)N Callaghan 3-s-ii 

10 -OOP MJERSBBKS 24 A Brown 5-8-11_Kli%l 
11 1010 JANE^BRAtfEBOYBtCtLF.tLSJDChepmmfrSr 

12 3001 TWRTCENIHFWDAY25ffO.F.ClTCrag6^_« 
15 0000 SHARPHAVEN 3 (F) M Bnnam 4-8-t . ..TL, J Lowe 5 

Going: good to soft 
Draw: 5t-6f, high nu Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

2.15 LEWIS GEIPEL MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Nursery handicap: 2-Y-O: £2,561: 5f) 
(8 runners) 

2 14 
3 120 
4 2142 
5 3012 
7 4042 
6 3122 
9 31 

10 0040 

i Tinkler 7 
M Birch 5 

Aeon (7) 3 
»mfieM4 
fume (3) 8 
mrortonfi 
JLowel 
Mackay 2 

3-1 Heemae. 7-2 Sky Royale. First Flute, S-1 Fttcaia. 5-1 
Kafu Lady. 8-1 Command Bid, 12-1 others. 

2j*5 GOLDEN FLEECE SELLING STAKES (£1.436: 
1m4f)(l6) 

1 0240 ANOTHBi NONSENSE 3S (VJ3.Q) R WWtaker 4-9-0 
DaenMcKeowei 

2 0034 BLOW FOR HOME 30 A Smith 4-90-S Webster 1 
3 0000 CAMMAC LAD 14 (D.G1C Tinkler 4-90_MBkdi2 
5 041- GENTLE DARIUS 45B (uF) M Ryan 4-94). J Ryan (5) 3 
8 DOOR SOUHERSDUTY56DMortey4-90 VSmfih(5)15 

10 0000 ARUM ULY 41 NTMdar 48-11_Ktai Tinkler 7 
11 -224 BABY COME HOME 22 (CD£) P Charfeon 48-11 

P Brake (5) 13 
12 0000 DAWN SKY 14 (BAFlJBaUng 48-11 _ SHonta614 
14 0300 WARMADNBS22(8)MrsGRewby48-11 

J Carr (5)9 
19 4300 SOLITARY REAPER 7 (B)S Norton 38-2 

JOdnn(5)16 
20 0002 THE OVBtMGHt MAN 8 B McMahon 382 

J Lowe 12 
21 1000 WESTON MQKY 23 (CO,F£)T Barron 38-2 

GtXrtfioklE 
27 0023 SATURN MOON 15 J S Wlson 3-7-13 _ T Santa (7) 8 
28 0-00 SHOREHAMLADY8HRohan3-7-13-SIMoms 11 
29 4000 SHORT N SWEET 27 J Berry 3-7-13. Dana MBkr (5) 5 
31 000 SPANISH LAKE 18 M H Easwfiy 3-7-13—K Dailey 10 

58 Gentle Dan us. 5-1 Saturn Moon. 13-2 Western Moxy. 
8-1 Baby Come Home. 10-1 Arum LBy, 14-1 others. 

3.20 JOHN BELL MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£3.199: 
2m) (8) 

3 0213 AREA CODE 7 (D£F,FAS) J Barry 4-9-13 (3ex) 
Dane Meter (5) 4 

6 0004 GENNARO6(OTDenysSmim48-5-KFatal(5)7 
8 4230 EUROCON4(BF,G)TBarron48-13-DNUnteB 
9 1002 HOLLY BUOY 9 (CAF&S) Mrs G Rowley 88-12 

March 3 
10 0012 CLEAVERS GATE 45 (BJ3F.F) J W Watts 38-11 

NConmntonS 
11 1332 PRADO. 10 (BFJ) M Ryan 48-9-G BardweO (3) 2 
12 810 SAMRA29(G1SNorton388-JLowel 
14 0/20 DOM BMIO 7 M Anson 58-1-Q Hind (7) S — Q Hind (7) 5 

5-2 Area Cods, 7-2 PradeL 4-lSamra, 9-2 Eraocon, 
Cleavera Gate. 10-1 HoRy Buoy. 14-1 others. 

15 0000 SHARPHAVEN 3 (F) M Bnmm 48-1 J tiwe2 

3-1 Grossen. 7-2 Nasaeb. 4-i Jane's Brave Ecv s-t 
Bameae, 7-1 Ttoneemn Fr«jay. 8*1 Shane s Wimpy. 

7.45 CORPORATE FINANCE MAIDEN STAKES (3- 
Y-O: £1,076:1m) (4) ' 

5 40- SWU. ROMANCE 266 RWitoker 98 

10 3 NAFPUOH I6JH4b8-1I_ 
11 830 SEHfMSK)W14/8F)jaftenrwton8fl JCmtotaa 
13 00 TROPICAJ.COLD30JTo9er8-ll_GDeffiJSf 

KM1 NafpKon, 3-1 Tropical Gold. 7-2 Sierra Sncw, iG-i 
Swel Romance. 

8.15 TRADED OPTIONS MAIDEN CLAIMING 
STAKES (£1,031: lm 4Q (7) 

2 820 SUNFLB-T16(BFJRWMams48-11 DmMeXeomi 
5 2394 NORWICH CASTLE *4 M Prescott 4-B-7-. GDufbridC 
7 0043 K0RTHGA7EDANCER8MBnttam3-7-13__6 
9 00-0 S0N51E M011 J Berry 3-7-12-KDarlay 5 

10 0000 ARKSEY FLYER 9 PMomuh3-7-9_P Buck*fa? 
11 DON ORCreSITBON 8 C Thornton 37-9_J Lowe 2 
12 3000 BLUE AND WHITE 13 SNonon 3-7-7_LCtamucfca 

7-4 Sunfleet. 3-1 Norwicn Castle. 4-1 Northgate OBitcer 
'8-1 Sonsie Mo. 10-1 Ochestrahon. ts-l others. 

8.45 ARTICHOKE HANDICAP (£1^57:1m 31) (6) 
2 3022 TOEYARN0K4 (CAF.S) P Mamenh 5-9-10 

P Brake (5)1 
5 -000 LADY LAX 50 (Bn M Prescott 4-98_GDuffMaa 
7 1243 WRKBY H.YER 21 (F) R Whdaker 4-98 

K Bradshaw (5)4 
8 -223 MAGIC CARPET 11 (BhF) Jinny Fitzgerald 38-4 ” 

___ K Fatal (5)5 
9 0003 THEHOUBI8MrsGRewtev78-7_JLoweG 

12 800 ICE BREAKER 58 J Haldane 58-5_KDadayZ 
5-2 Magic Carper. 3-1 Hie Hough, 7-2 Treyamon, fr-i 

Kirkby Flyer. B-l Lady Lax, 16-1 Ice Breaker. 

3^0 TATTERSALLS SESSAY AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.467:7f)(11) 

1 2001 ORCHARD'S PET 22 (BAF) WTumer 8-13 A Mackay 7 
2 000 GRAND AUCTION 35 CTrttler 8-11_March* 
4 BETTER HOW JQMmmon 88_7—1 
6 00 NO BOUNDARIES 16 RWoodhQuM 88— MKMtovI 
7 0 THOMASON2PCnartkm8-e__KFa8Mi(5)9 

10 01 PUNTA BALUARTE16 (D^) M Camacho B-5 l5ex| ‘ 
N Connorton? 

11 THRWTOFTT Barren 88_D NtchoBs B 
13 00 EASTERN EMBER 69 HWEasKsw 8-3 JBJusdato 10 
18 1 SINGH ’N' SPIRITS 10 (G) A Bariey 7-13 (Sex) 

J (Naan (5)3 
22 4 ABSOLUTE STEALS 0W Pearce 78_. NCarSsta ii 
23 10 TANODA49(BF/)MBnttan78_AMum(5)8 

5-4 Singh 'N' Spirits. 3-1 Punta Batuarte. 9-2 Tenoda. 
7-1 Orchard^ Pet 10-1 Aosotuta Steal, 12-1 others. 

420 COWESBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,398: 
1m) (13) 

2 2040 WARPLANE 30 (D^,G)C Thornton 88-10 
JManta&rnz 

6 4023 GOLDEN BEAU 27 {CDJIFJF.GS) M NauChton 
68-1 Abigail Richards 13 

7 -003 LADY LEMAN 16 (Ffii R WSsms 384J 
Alrton Harper 10 

8 0020 TRY SCORER 14 QlflfJB) Denys Smmi 68-11 
PDatton(7)11 

9 432 RINGMORE 27 J Parkes 68-11_W Hayes 1 
12 4312 TARSTEAC 8 (G8) S Bonrtng 884 (8m)_QfkndS 
14 0020 ROAD TRAIN 13 S Notion 38-1_C Hodgson 5 
15 008 MCKVLEE 23 JGkwer 3-7-13_SWB&res3 
16 400- COUNTRY CARNIVAL 310 CVfl) P Charlton 5-7-11 

ABuhalA 
17 0040 ELEVBI LIGHTS 14 Mrs GReveley 4-7-11) 

JifeBowfcarO 
19 4002 HfTCHENSTOWN 21 (S) E Alston 5-7-7. J Fonan»{7)8 
21 800 ELAR1II2 (B.CDJ=,G) T Fatfhurst 9-7-7 

K Browtktword (7) 12 
22 DODO GUNABS ROYD 5 N Bycralt 4-7-7 

PeeetapeByorelt(7)7 
118 Gotoan Beau. 7-2 Tertsteac, 9-2 Lady Leman, 7-1 H<t- 

chenstown, 8-1 Roed Train, 10-1 Ringmora, 12-1 others. 

4^5 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£2^48:5003) 

1 0024 J0ESUGDEH9<y,D/,S)RWrtakW48-ia 
K Bradshaw (5) io 

2 2021 IMPALA LASS 13 (CAFAS) B McMahon 588 (7ex) 
M Lynch (5)2 

3 0101 LjOCH FORM 22 (CO^G) C Tinkter988 M Birch 3 
5 800 CHINA GOLD 25 (BO^.Q) MISS LSrtdrtl 988 

DMcheUsl 
6 0234 RAMBLING RIVER 6 Qf.Df AS) W A Sto^herBO^ 

7 0200 BALKANLEAOBl 10(B^Jfetm^Rzg^a*^5 
K ratal [97 

8 080 KMG CHARLEMAGNE 18 (PJFJG) Mrs G Ravdey 
98-13 JuSeBowkar (5)4 

9 0132 DENS8EN 3 (D.CLS) Denys South 48-12 (7e«)_— 9 
11 2014 BECWNGHAMBEN29ftFfl)JLeqhW J<WnnR) 

12 
12 0331 BELLA SEVEIE10 (CDAS)TB3Ron 48-3 (10ex) 

13 0300 QUCX OR BE DAMNED 84 (ILG)D Chapman 3-7-13~ 
A Proud 13 

14 3100 JACQU1 JOY 85 p/,G)J Berry 9-78 Dene Mcior (5)11 
15 3040 FMEALEAU16MBnoan3-7-7-SMakmey(7}6 

5-2 Loch Form. 4-1 Impala Lass. 5-1 Oensben, 13-2 Joe 
Sugdan, 8-1 Bela Santa, Rambling River. 10-114-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Tinkler. 5 winners from 26 runners, 19-2%; R 
Wtaaker. If from 71.159%: J W Watts.8from55.14J%: M H 
Easterly, 21 from 146.14AV N Bycroft. 5 from 35.148%; N 
Tinkler. 9 Iran 70.123%. 
JOCKEYS: A Munro, 3 winners from 14 rides. 21.4%: K 
Bradshaw, 5 from 27.183%: N Connorton, 14 from 90.153Vc A 
Cumene. 7 from 45.15.6%: M Birch. 20 from 148,133%; Dean 
McKeown. 5 horn 38.132%. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Goodwood Un^)L7SCaSwi^)ChHriW,0l to^52<.6^ira?l^^toBon 

Goim aood to firm 
230KIHGGEORGE STAKES {Group Uk 

£19.029:50 
SILVER RING br f The Minstrel - Royal 

Dlerrnna (G 9bawtrtdge) 38-5 rat 
Eddery (2-1 fair Private Haixficapper's 
top rating) 1. 

Ever Sharp b o Sharps - Bk» Jane (E 
Robbins) 4-98 W R Swlnbun (10-1) 2. 

Princses Athena b f Ahonoota - Shopping 
Wee (R Richards) 38-10 W Carson (6- 
1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 3 Rerion (4th). 14 Bay Hero 
■"“l). Blues Indigo. CbtoI'e Treasure (5tfi), 

Knesset. 50 Ashtlna. Green's Ptttura. 
66 Sharp Romance, 100 Atom Henry. 
Gears. 13 ran. H. nk. nk. 21, Hi l P-"““ 
at Klrtosctere. Tote: £280; B120. 
£130-DF: £1430. CSF: £1936.5830&ee. 
3.10 GOOOWOOD CUP (Group Uk 

£19318:2m 5f) 
SADEEM eft ft Fora - Miss Mazepah 

Mohammed) 5-9-7 G Saikey 

Spruce Baby b g Big Spruce - Tick Tock 
[R Emenmann) 4-9-0 J Lowe (20-1) Z 

Upend b 1 Main Reef - Gay Chariotie (P 
Player) 9-7 SCauthen (7-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 favAMiarif, 5 Don't flush, 
6 Gulf Palace. 8 Caradysmic, 9 Gov¬ 
ernors Harbour. 10 Indian Baba, 11 
Storada (4thL 14 Buzztjomb (6T*" ^ 
Paddy Egan (5th). 12 ran. NR: Per 
3L ii. T>d. shhd.6i.GWn 
Newmarket Tote: £1120: £230. --- 
£320. OF: £46 60- CSF: £11122. Tricaat 
£76236,2n*n 38i33sec. 

Plecepoc £26130 
Jackpot £21,230-10 

Doncaster 
Going: good lo firm 

Z15 (7f)1. GREY SPECTRE (WF 
4); Z Roseate Tem (T Quinn. 3-13 

20 Ptctou Boy rath), Mrs Mas (4th). 5 ran. 
Nk, 1*1, 2W( 7L H Coal at Newmarket 
Tote: £2.00; E120. £1 -10. DF: £1.10. CSF: 
£3.15.1 mh 2923sec. 

Z45(lm6M27yd)1. RODCHENKO (P 
Cook. 1-4 fart: 2. JopanM (B Haymond. 

Vi^Argeitt^^ 20^^}'^mj*T^?1,Wa?IM 
GraDe) 5-9-5 Pm Eddery (7-1) 3. Leava R tb BaBy. 8 ran. 5L 2541. a. 12L 

ALSO RAN: 5 Sergeyevich fSttil. 13-2 B 
Conquistador (4tft)fuS Tang (toft). 6 ran. SHSl?'70' ** £4 7° 86-20, 
ii a kiL 15L 15L G Harwood at 09.49aec. 
Pulboraucrtt. Tote: £1.70: £130. £4.10. OF: 
£1030. CSF: £1138.4min 3&34sec 
340 SCHWEPPES GOLDEN MLE 

HANDICAP (£53.187:1m) 
STRIXE FORCE b of br C Gorytus - 

Heiaplane (R Sangster)388M Hifc (8- 
II 

Foreign Survivor b c Danzig - Lady 
Darrington (M Ai-Maktoum) 3-98 Pat 
Eddery (12-1) 2. 

320 (lm) 1. SAN ROQUE (G DufflMd. 
11-1X2. Bronze Cross (D Nichols. 7-lX 3. 
FbeBgM Fiesta (T WBiams. 1S8 lav): 4. 
Ny Over (Dean McKoown, 12-1). ALSO 
RAN; 11-4 Flight Fantasy. 14 Cedars 
Rock, Oesen Emperor. Homer Cftr. 
Precious Memories (5th). Star Reef. & 
Efysstn Warrior, Merrydaie Farm, Ptcflon 

21 (ID) 48003F MOTIO COUNTRY 29 (WHflass)W Haamgs8BSS 488- 

FOreigti Survivor b c Danzig - Lady TrinteToo 
^Tra^Y^Gerard.^ius: 

Hoy be Habnat-'Fairy Tem (P Mellon) 4-&- Arundel. Tote: £11.40: £2.0ft £1.50.030. 
6 M Marshall (17-2) 3. £2.10. OF: £2220. CSF: £93.79. Trleast 

£19921.1mm3933sec. 
22 (2) 0000 LORD VANITY 22 (R Del Rosario) C Morgan 388- — ~ 
25 (15) 000 BANCOMAT 18 (PBenedenOWO Gorman 388-— « 
28 (14) 008 ANNIE BEE 18 (Mis C BreddaB) W Haggas 3-7-13---“ 
29 (8) OOO OUIET ACHIEVER 39 (S Thneadweil) C Britain 3-7-13---SI Robert* 80 
34 (18) 32-4004 RECOLLECT 44 (Fdrtne Ltd) J Payna 6-78---- S 
36 (4) 000000 TORRANCE6(BAG)(MraMBates)DWteon4-78 -*S 
37(19) OOOOF4 HEAVEttYCAROL 15(D^(KCunde«)PamdeB5-78-GWa»TO M 
38 (12) 000000 KNOCK8HARRY 27 (F) (P WTkte) fl HoSktotorad 4-7-7-rr~T Pi* ” 
42 (13) 080400 SAALIB 14 (S Sharp) P WtcneU 5-7-7-■—83 
43 (7) 000000- TAMALPAtS74J(DWatts)HCoSnytfgfl5-7-7--GKWg — 

Long tanraoape Saallb 6-11. TamaJpais 6-9. _ __ 
BETTDKk 7-2 Mango Marrta, 6-t Hemline, 7-1 Batcftworth Dancer. 6-1 WkAlug Wtator, 10-1 

Deurtiwnnil Cottage, Ctran Jester. Wislon, 12-1 Recoded. 14-1 Knockshrary, Up The Kop.16-1 others. 
1987: BAXTERGATE 48-7 R Cortaane (IM) J Payne 15 ran 

8.1Q FOIXARD AND HAYWARD RUNNING GAP STAKES (3-Y-O: ES^Oft 1m 4f) (7 
runners) 

1 (E) 01 WGH ALTAR 34 (F) (N PhMpe) H Oedl 9-1-     ^52 u 
4 m 3 ALMARREBOf 18 (HAMIaBoumjH Thomson Jones 388,-——RH» 64 
8 ® 0 mi«»»EieuoQi3(CSM^)PCrta*«.-T Ck^! ® 
9 m 333-300 MY MALLET8(N Goymar)MiesBSanderv 3-88 - " 

10 m 08 SANTELLA BOBKES16(R Taano)GHarwocrt 38-5-  in 
13 08092 DUTCHES BKT 27 (J KaverhaH) J ftjnlop 38-2,——-—-WQ«oo 
U (4) (M2423 RASMAHA«1(»i Aga KtanJR Johnson Houghton 38-2._--—MRotart* 93 

BETTHia: 4*7 Dutchess Best« Altar. 5-1 Sartalte Bobkes, Rasmara. 14-1 Afmarreekh, i6-1 Kmg 

Miywliim 33-1 My NMiL 
196ft FREE FACT 88 W Caraon (3-15 fav) W Hem 4 ran 

8^5 BUI®URY RJJES* GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £3^72:1m) (9 nginers)^ 

2 (4) 0-231 LBOA15 (S) (G Murr3y8m«D D   RJ522S H 
3 m ffi DWELL31 (CM5)(BrookBtoodsockpic)ASBWHrt8-12- ^.MRoberts H 
a mi raw nee ufurarani a m/a rEvars of E MoflarlG Wragg 8*12--D Surrey (7) 73 

i S J£S S^g«tCTPWH9itBWJw^n>.-=rrtr-BRiff22.£ 
6 S 41086 DOWAOHiamtESS 51 miRSang^ Brtta 9-11-  * 
7 m 031 JERWAH17 (F) (Snertft Mohammed) H CecS B-10-^ ® K2 _ 

10 S POSITIVE ATTrniOE (K MratartG Hi^a’ 88--.WtawtaJ 
l9 M SYLVAN SOMC16 gUvock)D Thom 88 .... P Robmion 
I: ^ o ZARarASIfTVtanta)*^*^---RaeGuaM 73 

BE™* 2-1 Jrawab. M Dowager Empress. 3-1 Dwell. 10-1 Chademhe. Uria. 12-1 Hotreeftrt. 10-1 

FtosShre Aftrtude, MSS. 68 R Machado (14-1)0 Dodab 10 ran 

_ aart-Wfe be Comedy Star-Fahrenheit (T 
— “ I Moftan) 38-6 W R Svwnbum (33-1) 4. 

3J0(6fl1. BELHOMME (W Ryan. Evens 
fav): 2. Ctoao (P Robinson. 12-1): 3. 
Patoeca (9 Raymond, 20-1). ALSO RAN: 
10080 Sdk Dynasty (6th). 15-2 Syco- 
phante (4tn). 11 Blazing Away. 12 Kind Of 
Shy (5th). 20 BeUuwan BIL Norfok 
Thatch. 33 WBevere Bay. Wen Primed. 11 
ran. 71. 41. 2L 1XL KL H Cec4 at 
Newmarket Tota: £220; £180. £3.10, 
£3.50. OF : £14.60. CSF: £15.16. 1mm 
13^1 sec. 

425 (lm 2f 50yd) 1. RED TWHJGHT 
(Dean McKeown. 8-1); 2, Foot Patrol (Kim 
TiriMer. 7-11:3. Sutoiky (N Carlisle. 11-4 
fart- ALSO RAN: 15-2 Rave Review. 8 
Ugandan Affaire. 10 Black Comedy (4th). 
Sambaan, The Mague. 12 Wiltaswnght- 
oncue. 14 EitotMlvefSIhL 18 Stonebroker. 
Touch Of Speed (6m), 20 Btfkennan, 25 
MahafeL 14 ran. \i. 1KL U hd, 2KI. R 
Whitaker at Wetherby. Tote: E9-50: £320. 
£230. £180. DR 09.60. CSF: £64.72. 
Tncasb £18380.2mm 0984sec- 

4L55 (7f) 1. THATCHENNE (M Fbzzard. 
6-1): 2. English Mint (P Cook. 7-4 lav): 3. 
Tefc Token (S Morris. 16-1): 4. AqwdntBd 
(A Munro, 16-1). ALSO RAN: 0 Harmony 
Park. Mom Saw. Navarssoue. 10 Dance 
Han. u Yuttrouw Arm. 18 Lady Katfty. 
Lescyn (5tft), Missoun Helen, qpaDuno 
(6(h), 33 Burning Fortune, Your Office, On 
Top Girl. 16 rm Hd. 2L 3i. 1KL 2L M 
Eckley at Ludlow. Tota £7^0; £1.70, 
£120: £3.70. £420. DF: £10-90. CSF: 
£1860. Tncast £16628 Imto 2810sec. 
After a stewards' inquiry me result stood. 
Ptecapoc £7.90 

• The Princess Royal will ride 
Vaynia for Barry Hills in the 
Brooke Bond (Amateur Riders) 
Coffee Cup at Newmarket to¬ 
morrow. The Princess has rid¬ 
den one winner this season, on 
Insular at York last month, and 
four in all - three on the Flat and 
one over fences. 

_SCauthen 66 
64 

_T Orton 65 
W Navnw (3) 76 

_GSterkey 72 
_WCrncro *99 
_M Rotate 93 

_MHMe 
&C*u»wft 

P Robinson — 
-Rae Guest 73 

so ALSO RAN: 118 fav Storm Kitty, 6 HeSo 
•a Vatay (5th). 15-2 Jamarj. 14 Owdbbaan. 
^ 16 Gold Prospect 20 Jovewortft. Puppet 

.2 Show, 25 Athens Gats. Bin Shaddad. 
* S (6th). Cry For The Clown. Proctada. 33 

88 Cotwff/ Rally. Batoc Bey. irkshpour. Slver 
82 Haze. YBiweb, Boot Polish. 21 ran. NR: 
B3 Bold Piiager. Nk. sh hd. %i. sh hd, %i. B 

— Htfi5 ai Manton. Tote Eii.00; £2.10. 
£4 60. £2-00. £9D0. DF: £16780. CSF: 

„ „ £3756. Trtcast £74725. imln 40.76SS& 
'M After a stewards' inquiry the stood. 

4.10 LANSON CHAWAGNE VINTAGE 
STAKES (Group 111: 2-Y-O: £15.534:71) 

l (7 HIGH ESTATE b c Shirley Heights - Regal 
' Beauty (H Joel) 9-2 S Cauthen (98 fav) 

86 Sprtfira b c Shiitey Heights - Homs ftra (R 
64 E ABOtt LU^8-11 J Had (13-Z) 2. 

65 Stone Rate Cfl c OitiStS - Wyandrt (A 
76 WMams) 8-11 M Rooerts (25-1) 3. 

” ALSO RAN: 118 AlHarebBth). 50 Sharp 

” wffarfe 
(ing Newmsrfcat-Tote: £2.00; £1-30. £1^0.DF: 

£520. CSF: £8.17. Imin 29.47S6C. 

AAS RACECAU. NURKRY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £5.080:60 

_ SK34 PEOPLE ch cSayvaf-Maura Part (A 
75 c Edwards Ltd) 8-12 T Ives (4-1 fav: 
88 Mandarin*! mp) 1. 
n Oevta Dirge bf Song-Devil# Aftmafive 
ss <g Pntcrort-GordOn) 7-13 Abseil R*ft- 

>99 ards (14-1) 3. 
93 Oanri Frere br c Gorytia • Batosta (R 
— Whitworth) 88 W Carson (14-1) 3. 

Wednesday’s late details 
Doncaster E25-70- ^ £40Z1 

Going: good to Aim 
7.15(61) 1. Chapfrt* Club (KDariey.11- 

4 fav); 2. SotoySpoken (4-1); 3. George 
James (8-1). 8 ran. NR: Maror. 1L JSL D 
Oilmen. Tow £4.10: £120. £120. 
£2.00. DF: £1090. CSF: £13.79. Tricssc 
£5524. 

7^45 (1m) 1. Good N Sharp (J Lowe, 8- 
1). 2. Tom Run (5-11; 3, Saunders Lass <8- 
1). Sorfby Connection 4-1 fav. 2hL 2). Mrs 
G Revetey. Tote: £10.40; £2-60. £220. 

£2.70. DF: £25.70. CSF: £4021. Tricasc 
£316.78. 

8.15 (Gf) 1. Asooeae ID Niehota. 26-1Y. 
2, Pacific Wave (5-2K 3. Xafu Xafu (9rt 
fav). 11 ran. NR: Kalaura. KL II. M Leach. 
Tote: £77.00: £11rt0. £1.50. £1.70. OF: 
£245.40. CSF: £8727. 

3.45 (2m) 1. Vtnm Dancer (R 
Cochrane. 11-4); 2. Jarwkt (8-1): 3. 
PanienLe (10-). Oafriy 9-4 lav. 10 ran. NR: 
Fiee Skip. 41, 1L C Homan. Tote: £350; 
rt.60rS.60. £3.00. Cfe £2020. CSF: 
£25.78. Tncasb £18721. 
Piecepot £14580 

raceiIne 

Course specialists 

ALSO RAN: 5 Diamond Appeal, 11-2 
TMorana. 10 Cetong, Granwfcra, Mem¬ 
phis Blues. Lucky Buchan, 14-1 
Gumnessr (5th). 25 My CMera. Lovely 
Ears (4th). My Audrees, Cary on Cary 
(Btti). 14 ran. NR: MOOT Frokdtftig. a, iJif. 

HCeck 
LCumsti 
G Harwood 
H Thomson Jones 
WJarvt* 
P Walwyn 

Wbnnere Runners Par cant 
50 205 24.4 
36 1B5 195 
22 155 142 
ID 78 122 
11 86 122 
IS 123 198 

SCauthen 
Pat Eddery 
WRSwinbum 
WCarson 
ft Cochrane 
G Starkey 

JOCKEYS 
VYinrare 

73 
52 
35 
44 
36 
23 

Rides Percent 
397 18.4 
352 148 
241 1-L5 
339 13j0 
265 12.6 
200 11A 

Ears (4th). My Audrees, Cara On Cary; 
(Bth). 14 ran. NR: MOOT FroNskmg. 5L1XI. 
anna. W,3LDr JSceraUat Nowmeiket. I 
Tobe £620; £180. 050. £3.70. DF: 
£6830. CSF: £53.08. Tricast £632.69. 
intoiiaresec. 

520 DAHNLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£8,428:1m 41) 

ZB4SKY b e Nptsta - Zhq*ra (S» P 
Oppenhekner) 8-9 Pat Eddery jio-i) 1. 

NDttaebcToucfta Wood-Hi There (M« 

For full results and THE RACING QUIZ LINE 
today's direct course numbers 

0898168168 0898168 270 
Cteariy the fastest results service. 

Rapid Rucllne Is cli«8*d11 38p per nmmre Iprakt Zip per mmne iolTpeak) Inc VfiT. 

FASTER RESULTS BY FAR 

AFT&EVE HORSES GREYHOUNDS 

0898 lOO lOO 0898444455 

LIVE RACING 

0898 400 721 

TXTEL BLOWER’ 

0898444421 

lOnMCEPHOMElOl 
'*7^ anatMTWWbiniWT house. UWOn mw Bw> 

f»,i<rngTJ&,i»srwgM>iw.igramiin-iivviwgintwewr 

I taCom ^ ^; l^TA a-d-s 5 5 CscdJfi*1 1 
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Maynard, Bailey and Russell are the men best equipped to lead a cricketing salvage operation 
TENNIS 

rest with the future 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

Now that even the most conservative 
English optimism has been ruth¬ 
lessly swept aside by West Indies, 
one hopes the selectors will train 
their attention on longer-term 
targets. 

When they meet tonight to choose 
a for the fifth Comhill Test 
matrh at the Oval next week, they 
most discard all notions of salvaging 
artificial respect with a collection of 
tired back-numbers and arrive at 
namw likely to feature on the team 
sheet this winter and beyond. 

This is likely to mean the 
omission of Athey, Richards and. 
sadly. Gower, from the side beaten 
by 10 wickets at Headingley. Rob 
Bailey. Matthew Maynard and Jack 
Russell should be the replacements, 
and. in a party likely to number 13 
because of doubts over the fitness of 
Allan Lamb. I would also recall 
David Capel and give a first cap to 
the Lancashire left-arm spinner. Ian 
FoUey. 

The pitch at the Oval, under the 
skilful care of Harry Blind, may 

Cairns is 
quick to 
prove his 
pedigree 

By Jack Bailey 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham- 
shire with five first-innings wick¬ 
ets standing, are 2~I runs behind 
the West Indians 

The best efforts of all concerned 
— and that includes this whole¬ 
hearted West Indian touring 
party, who give of their best 
whatever the game or the con¬ 
ditions - were largely swallowed 
in the dank and gloomy con¬ 
ditions at Trent Bridge yes¬ 
terday where only 38 
intermittent overs were pos¬ 
sible. Eight of these sufficed to 
wrap up the last scraps of the 
West Indian innings: the others 
saw Nottinghamshire lose half 
their first innings wickets for 91 
runs. . , 

It was alt much as expected, 
even down to the accuracy ofthe .. . 
weather forecast But it could 
have been much worse for 
Nottinghamshire. Almost in- WM 
evitably. in this strange season. 
two scholarship boys from over- 
seas and a Yorkshireman were 
responsible for seeing that the jjstiS? 
West Indians failed to have 
things all their own way. 

The lively Chris Cairns, aged \ 
18, of impeccable pedigree from !•'' 
New Zealand, took two of the 
three remaining West Indian 
wickets and brought his haul to . 
four for 83. Then David Calla- -■ ; 
ghan. who was originally di- =—- 
reeled towards Trent Bridge p 
from Eastern Province by Clive 
Rice, displayed both character _ 
and sound technique in leading 
the way out of the slough of 11 fl 
for three, putting on 55 for the 
third wicket with Duncan 
Manindale who hails from 
Harrogate. The 

Cairns must have given joy to 
his famous father. Lance. He .*? 
moved the ball around at a brisk 
pace and. having quickly ac- so“ 
counted for Bishop, rounded off 
the West Indian innings neatly Pfr 
by removing Patterson’s off 
stump as clean as a whistle. lr* 
Patterson soon gave vent to his 
displeasure by removing Newell 
with the first ball of Not- .i! 
tinghamshire’s innings and hav- 1115 
ing Robinson caughi behind the SC01 
wicket in similar fashion. 

Enter Callaghan, and sud- jjis 
denly force was met with force wj,( 
and a full blade. He and pe[ 
Martindale joined in taking the jn(|i 
fight to the West Indies fast sta 
bowlers. Runs came apace until 
Callaghan lost his head and his -j 
wicket as he charged at Harper. nn 
who also turned one quickly io jj0j 
squeeze between Martindale's ^ 
bat and pad. 

WEST INDIANS: First Innings 
C G Groonidgo a Cooper..101 
P J L Duion b Cairns ........... 18 
C L Hooper c Scott b Caima_ 3 
K LT Atriunon o Minns --- £4 
*1V A Richards c Sam b Stephenson 75 
A L Logie c Johnson o Milins.. 53 
R A Harper (bw b MiUns ....28 
tO W1 Earns Ibw b Stephenson- 2 
W K M Beniamm not out- 17 
IR Bishop Ibw b Cairns___6 
B P Patterson b Cams-- 16 

Extras (lb 10, w 3, nb 7)- 19 
Total_   362 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42. 2-56. 3-10B. 4- 
223, 5-265. 6-303. 7-306. 8-330. 9-3*1. 

BOWLING: Milins 29-7-102-2: Stephen¬ 
son 18-3-49-2: Cairns 2<-5-32-4. Cooper 
19-3-60-1: Callaghan 17-1-59-1. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
M Newell c Wilsams b Patterson- 0 
*R T Robinson c Wilhams b Patterson . 6 
P Johnson c Diijcn b Beniamm ........ 3 
D J R Martxidale b Harper . . —.32 
D CaUagnan c Beniamin b Harper —29 
J O Btrcn not out.14 
F D Stephenson not out.0 

Extras(b 1. lb2. nb4|.  7 
TotaJ{5wMs).. 91 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-11.3-11.4-66. 
5-82- 

TC w Scott C L Calms, K E Cooper and 0 
Milins to baL 

Umpires: M J Kitchen and R Palmer. 

very well be the best of the series. 
This will cot discourage Marshall 
and Ambrose — indeed, they may 
positively relish the extra pace and 
bounce - but it does mean it is a fair 
venue at which to introduce 
batsmen. 

At the start of the series it would 
have seemed monstrous to suggest 
that the accomplished middle order 
of Gutting, Gower and Lamb, on 
which so much depended, would be 
disbanded by the end of the summer. 
For a variety of reasons, however, It 
now looks a probability. 

Gatting has made it plain that be 
is unwilling to emerge from his 
voluntary exile. He said yesterday: 
“Things are still not right There 
has been a iot of hurt and it won’t be 
resolved by the weekend.” 

This refers partly to the manner 
of his dismissal from the captaincy 
and partly to the impending disci¬ 
plinary action over his hook. One 
might say he is sulking, one might 
call it a justifiable depression: 
whatever the explanation. Gatting is 
not ready to play. 

Gower is available but does not 

expect to play, following the scores 
of 1, 9, 34,13 and 2 in his last five 
Test innings. He may yet have a part 
to play in India this winter, a tour for 
which he has stated bis enthusiasm, 
but to pick him now would be 
labouring a loyalty and missing an 
opportunity to blood someone fresh. 

Lamb's tom calf muscle is report¬ 
edly responding to treatment Eng¬ 
land are prepared to name him in 
the party and check ©n his fitness as 
late as next Tuesday. If he has fully 
recovered, then he must play; if not, 
Bailey at three and Maynard at four, 
followed by Smith and Capel, 
amount to a fascinating and futuris¬ 
tic middle order. 

To call Bailey a promising young¬ 
ster would be misleading. He is aged 
27 and has been spoken of as an 
England prospect since he was 
capped by Northamptonshire in 
1985. Somehow, he has always been 
the unlucky one when vacancies 
have occurred, but he is ideal for the 
troublesome No. 3 position, being 
one of the very few Englishmen who 
consistently make rims there for 
their counties. 

He has a career average of more 

than 40, he has passed SO nine times 
already this season, and he has a 
front-foot technique which win serve 
him well against Marshall. He Is 
long overdue for a chance and 
should be told that, whatever his 
fate at the Oval, he is inked in for 
the winter tour. 

The same applies to Maynard, 
who should play If Lamb is not fit. 
Only 22 and undeniably impetuous, 
he has nevertheless conquered an 
acutely lean June with a string of 
impressive, stroke-playing innings, 
including five half-centuries in his 
last six championship starts. He 
also made 04 on Wednesday at the 
Oral, where the gallery is seldom 
without at least one selector. 

By averaging 40 this season, 
Capel has reinforced his right to the- 
No. 0 position. His bowling is still 
developing but it lacks nothing in 
aggression and, despite Pringle's 
five wickets at Headingley, Capel is. 
probably the horse for this course. 
Pringle deserves to remain in the 
party, but, with Cowdrey resident at 
No. 7 and a spin bowler essential, he 
may be the one to stand down. 

Quite who the spinner should be 

is a matter likely to be debated at 
length. There is not one to be found 
In the leading national averages at 
present. Childs is the nun in 
possession bnt, again with the tow 
in mind, the panel could reasonably 
elect to experiment. Medlycott, of j 
Surrey, is a very promising cricketer , 
for the future, bnt FoUey, who took 
74 wickets in 1987 and has 41 
already this season, must surely be 
next in the pecking order, always 
assuming a rapid return to Emburey 
is discounted. 

This leaves only the wicket¬ 
keeper. I have not wavered afl 
season in my judgement that Rus¬ 
sell, of Gloucestershire, should be 
chosen; after the disposal of 
Downton and an unjustified recall 
for Richards, perhaps at last the 
selectors will agree. 

West indies are unlikely to be 
stopped, no matter the make-up of 
the England team, bnt Z consider 
this choice would make for an 
interesting final chapter in a thus far 
depressingly predictable saga: 
Gooch, Curtis, Bailey, Lamb, May¬ 
nard, Smith, Capel, Cowdrey, Rus¬ 
sell, Foster, Dilley, Pringle, FoUey. 
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Padding up for glory: Keith Dutch (Middlesex), left, and Malachy Loye (Northants) prepare to face the President’s XI (Photograph: Nick Rogers) 

fare from budding Comptons 
The Bunburv English Schools 
Colts Festival at Beckenham 
this week has been resplendent 
with fan. form, discipline and 
some delightful fare from tal¬ 
ented prospects. The climax 
has been a two-day match 
between the President's XI and 
the English Schools Cricket 
Association X], at the Midland 
Bank Ground. 

It rekindled memories of De¬ 
nis Compton, who when only 14. 
scored 112 for London Ele¬ 
mentary Schools against C. F. 
TufneU's XI at Lord’s in 1932. 
His innings so impressed those 
who saw it — amongst them Sir 
Pelham Warner — that he was 
induced to join the MCC ground 
staff on completing his 
education. 

There have already been mo 
century-makers this week — D. 
Robinson (Tabor HS, Braintree) 
and K. Parsons (Castle. Taun¬ 

ton) — on some superbly 
equipped and conditioned 
grounds, loaned by leading 
banks and financial business 
houses. 

ESCA are sponsored at 
Beckenham by Carphone and 
have the enthusiastic backing of 
David English, creator of the 
Bunbnry Rabbit Book series and 
president of a record company. 
English, aged 41, was once on 
the Lord's ground staff and still 
plays regularly for Finchley. 

The venue for this festival for 
15-year-olds and under, which 
started at Lincoln in 1972, has 
changed each year and Taunton 
is the base next season. Only six 
comities were at the inaugural 
meeting of ESCA in 1948. but 
now every county has its own 
organizations and competitions, 
at all ages from under 19 to 
under 11. The first president of 
ESCA was that great cricket 

schoolmaster. H. S. Alt ham, 
who would have approved the 
work of his successor, his former 
Winchester pnpiL G. H. G. 
Doggart. of Cambridge, Sussex 
and England, to say nothing of 
past MCC president and their 
present treasurer. Doggart is in 
bis 23rd year as ESCA president 
and has played a distinctive part 
in the happy integration of state 
and independent schools cricket. 
It is his team of Headmasters 
Conference Schools which is 
playing the ESCA XI at 
Beckenham. 

Four teams. North, Midlands. 
South and West, have been 
competing against one another 
during the week and in this final 
two-day match seven of the boys 
concerned are playing for the 
President's XI. 

Proud and nervous parents in 
the pavilion are part of school¬ 
boy cricket and it was refreshing 

to see the sons of such former 
first-class players as B. W. 
Luckhurst (Kent). A. R. Win¬ 
dows (Gloucestershire) and 
D. J. Semmence (Sussex) on the 
field. 

Apart from the high standard 
of all-round fielding, it was of 
particular cheer to see such 
active employment of spin- 
bowlers. On Wednesday, B. 
Walters (left-arm) of Tiffins. 
School, and K. Dutch (off- 
breaks) from Nower Hill, Har¬ 
row, effectively delivered 59 of 
the South's 82 overs against the 
Midlands. 

There has been much batting 
to admire, quite apart from those 
fine hundreds of Robinson and 
Parsons. M. Loye (Moulton CS, 
Northampton) played innings of 
72 and 89 not out and J. Snaps 
(Denstone College) scored 79 
not out and also proved his all¬ 

round worth as a medium paced 
bowler. 

G. Pootey (Chiswick HS), A. 
Maddock (Plymouth College), 
A. Hall (MapfehaU, Stockport) 
scored half-centuries — as, too, 
did A. Planck (St Simon Stock, 
Maidstone) and J. Haynes 
(Southwolds, Keywirth), al¬ 
though neither was selected for 
the ESCA XI. 

Quite apart from his batting 
potential, Poo ley impressed with 
his wicketkeeping prowess. He 
was originally selected only as a 
batsman, bnt on Wednesday be 
kept wicket to the spin-bowlers, 
Dutch and Walters, with mature 
precision. Pooley will, hopefully, 
be one of many in years to come 
whom we can boast to have seen 
in this ESCA Festival. 

Tony Winlaw 

Hampshire staying Smith steps in 
loyal to Jefferies S3 

By Alan Lee 

Hampshire are prepared io ig¬ 
nore the availability of Malcolm 
Marshall as they attempt to 
complete a remarkable trans¬ 
formation or cup fortune by 
reaching their second final ofthe 
season. 

Both Marshall and his West 
Indian team-mate. Gordon 
Grecnidgc. could theoretically 
play in the NaiWest Trophy 
semi-final against Worcester¬ 
shire at New Road on August 10 
as their tour commitments will 
have ended with the conclusion 
of the fifth Test the previous 
day. 

Templing though it must be. 
however. Hampshire intend to 
stay loyal io their South \ fried n 
all-rounder Steve Jefferies, 
whose swing bowling decided 

the Benson and Hedges Cup 
final earlier this month. 

Hampshire, who had never 
reached the final of either 
competition until this year but 
are now striving to become the 
first team to win both in the 
same season, have been drawn 
away yet again. A sell-out is 
guaranteed at New Road and 
the tie has been made ail-ticket, 
sales beginning on Saturday. 

Surrey have home advantage 
in the other semi-finaL a Metro¬ 
politan derby with Middlesex, 
whose captain. Mike Gatling, 
will see this competition as his 
chance to salvage something 
from a personally miserable 
year. 
SEMI-FINAL DRAW: Surrey v Middlesex; 
Worcester snire v Hampsnire 
r.fjrcrvs to ce payed on August 10. 

ATHLETICS 

Robin Smith, the Hampshire 
batsman, is the only change to 
the England XI for the second 
match against a Rest of the 
World XI at Jcsmond. New¬ 
castle. today. Smith, who won 
his first Test cap against West 
Indies at Headingley last week, 
replaces Robert Bailey, of 
Nonham ptonshire. 

The opening game yesterday 
was abandoned after lunch with¬ 
out a ball being bowled. Non¬ 
stop rain for almost 24 hours left 
the outfield Hooded, but or¬ 
ganizers arc hopeful that today’s 
match will go ahead. 
ENGLAND XI: G A Gooch. M D Moron. R 
A Smith. P Willey. N H Fairtirother. 0 J 
Capel. P A J DeFreitas. D L Betrstow. N A 
Foster, G C Small, D L Underwood. 
REST OF THE WORLD XI; Imran Khan. 
Mudassar Nazar. A R Border. Javed 
Miandad. D M Jones. Salim Malik. 5 R 
Waugh. D K Lmee. G F Lawson. K Corby. 
Manmoar &r.gti. 

Scholars taught lesson 
hy wizardly Wilson 

Schools cricket by George Chesterton 

As one confusing collection of Schools defeated NAYC by six 
initials was added to another, wickets, again at Lord's. Shahid, 
the Oxford MCC schools festi- from Ipswich, was largely 
val was concluded last week, responsible for this success with 
From HMC Schools and ESCA his leg breaks, taking four for 51 
XIs, a selection was made and as NAYC were bowled out for 
played at Lord's as MCC 191. Knight, of Felsted. and 
Schools, against the MCC. Lewis, of Chelmsford, got the 

In a low-scoring match. Ball. * 
from the Bath College of Further Taunton, 
Education, took five for 42 in , 
the MCC innings of 137. When . 
the Schools looked on target for 
victory. Don Wilson, formerly ^ 
of Yorkshire and England, the 
senior coach at Lord’s, who has Cncketers) 
probably bowled in the nets ? ftpf3 
every day bar Christmas Day, Services 
used his skill and experience to fivCt 
lake Six Tor 22 and win the SmunontBC. ot Lancashire, was 
match for the MCC by 23 runs, ^-not out when the rain came 

, when the Young Cricketers 
On the following day MCC score stood at 113 for four. 

London Irish have concluded a 
sponsorship agreement with 
AerLingus. worth £30.000 over 
the next three seasons. 

Michael Delaney, the general 
sales manager of the Irish 
airline, said: "For over 90 years 
London Irish have provided a 
unique home from home to 
many Irishmen." 

During the lost four years The 
Exiles have raised over £75.000 
from a growing membership 
which now tops 1.000 to build 
the new wing to the stand aL 
Sunbury, containing a res¬ 
taurant and a sponsors room 
and improved car parking 
facilities. 

The club leave today for a six- 
match tour to Australia and 
Singapore, playing their first 
match in Sydney next 
Wednesday. 

Backlsy survives his initial test 
From a Special Correspondent Sudbury. Canada 

Sieve Backley. Britain's best 
hope for a gold medal at the 
world junior championships 
here, progressed comfonahh 
through the qualifying round of 
the javelin yesterday with a 
throw of oS.bO metres. Although 
the distance was more than 10 
metres short of his world junior 
record of 79.50 metres, the 
Cambridge Harrier, aged 19. 
easily surpassed the qualifying 
distance of 67.00 metres. The 
final takes place today. 

Stcwan Faulkner, who is as 
confident as Backley of winning 
gold, had mixed feelings about 
his easy qualification for today's 
long jump final. After an open¬ 
ing jump of 7.54 metres, he was 
jooking forward to his next 
jump. "1 was aiming for a 
second-round fast run,” he said. 

”1 didn't run oiT the board as I 
have to.” But. when officials 
discovered that their 7.7Q me¬ 
tres qualifying standard was too 
severe, they reduced it to 7.40 
metres and Faulkner was denied 
his second jump. 

Mark Richardson celebrated 
his sixteenth birthday on Tues¬ 
day. three days after setting a 
British age-group best at 200 
metres in Columbus. Ohio, and 
the same mark of a man on form 
was in evidence when he opened 
his 400 metres account in the 
Lauremtan Stadium. 

With the line five metres 
away, he slowed to let 
Chepsiror. of Kenya, through to 
take first place glory. Richard¬ 
son. who finished second, 
looked as if he had more to 

come, despite recording 
46.63see to beat his previous 
best by Q0.70sec. British 400 
metres running looks in good 
hands. 

Kevin McKay, of Sale, ran his 
opening 800 metres in a style 
reminiscent of the gold medal 
winner from Athens two years 
ago. David Sharpe. Running 
fourth at the bell, reached in 
54.5sec, he covered a back- 
straight move with a burst of 
speed which showed his class. 
He took the lead on the bend 
and then ran the home straight, 
glancing over his shoulder, con¬ 
tent to qualify in an easy Imin 
49.86sec that'was good enough 
to head the qualifiers. 

Results, page 37 

As one confusing collection of 
initials was added to another, 
the Oxford MCC schools festi¬ 
val was concluded last week. 
From HMC Schools and ESCA 
XIs, a selection was made and 
played at Lord’s as MCC 
Schools, against the MCC. 

In a low-scoring match. Ball, 
from the Bath College of Further 
Education, took five for 42 in 
the MCC innings of 137. When 
the Schools looked on target for 
victory. Don Wilson, formerly 
of Yorkshire and England, the 
senior coach at Lord’s, who has 
probably bowled in the nets 
every day bar Christmas Day, 
used his skill and experience to 
take six for 22 and win the 
match for the MCC by 23 runs. 

On the following day MCC 

AMERICAN 

FOOTBALL 

Redskin given 
30-day ban 

New York (AP) — Dexter 
Manley, of the Washington 
Redskins, was suspended for 30 
days by the commissioner of the 
National Football League, Pete 
Rozelle, on Wednesday for 
allegedly violating the league's 
substance-abuse regulations. 

Manley, who underwent treat- 
! ment for alcohol abuse in 1987, 
met with Rozelle last Friday 
after reports that an illegal 
substance had tamed up in a. 
drags test. 

“I have instructed Dexter 
Manley to remain out of the 
Redskins' training camp until ; 
August 26,” Rozelle said. | 

, Manley should be eligible to 
| play in the Super Bowl chant- 
| pious' regular-season opener 
against the New York Giants on 
September $. 

Plaits by the Internationa] 
Squash Players’ Association 
(ISPA) to change the rules ofthe 
game for their international 
grand prix tournament may 
have been set back by what is 
being interpreted as pressure 
tactics from their associated 
body, the Men’s International 
Squash Tournament Council 
(MISTC). 

ISPA wants to switch to 
American — point-per-rally — 
scoring, 17-inch tins and one 
service from January 1989, 
abandoning the traditional, 
nine-point and two-service, 
hand-in and hand-out scoring 
system played the world over 
with 19-incb tins. 

At the ISPA annual general 
meeting last May, the pro¬ 
fessional players voted in favour 
of foe change for their own 

Lendl remains on 
course to outlast 
Connors as No. 1 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Ivan LendTs defeat in foe IVHJI ucm** - —--- , , 

second round of a gra™P™. 
tournament in Vermont briefly 
confused some computer pro¬ 
grammers — who 
bad lost the No. 1 world ranking 
which he has held since Septem- 

h^was discovered yesterdav 
that Lendl »«■» ahead* 
Stefen ,Edberg, foc W^mb^on 
champion, and he JiH taaa 
chance to surpass *02*2 
run at No. I:by J.mmy Connors 
from July 1974 until August 

,9Lendl was beaten 6-~ by 
Roger Smith; of the Bahamas, 
who went to Ohio Sja« Dnivgj- 
sitv from 19S2 » 1986. Smith 
serves and volleys well and ne 
had two match points ag»i^ 
Yannick Noah on a similar taro 
court during the Australian 
championship5 Iasi J®nu?2; 
Smith was beaten m the first 
round of the Wimbledon 
qualifying tournament. 

The Vermont event, played at 
Stratton Mountain, is not far 
from LendTs home in Connecti¬ 
cut and offers the players wee 
use of a 27-hole golf course (a 
big attraction for Lendl) and 
such peripheral pleasures as a 
lobster barbecue. For Lemfl. 
defeat ax Stratton Mountain was 
not the end of the world. 

Lendl has long insisted that 
only the four grand slam tour¬ 
naments really matter to him. 
Like other players in the top IQ. 
he tends io be puzzled, idmost 
sardonic, when confronted by 
the media’s obsession (Ameri¬ 
can in origin) with the No. I 
ranking. Grand slam titles, or a 
place in the top 10. are afl a nun 
needs to satisfy bis pride and 
make his fortune. 

Rankings, such as the Nabisco 
grand prix points labtes. are no 
more than a rough guide » 
merit. Rankings, introduced m 

Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals on the basis of foe 
slavers' records daring the 52 
preceding weeks. The idea »to 
reward consistently prominent 
players by granting them direct 
entrv to grand pnx tour¬ 
naments. Nobody in the top 
need be concerned about that 

Oiwsaaswiforanldngsisfott 
too many people regard there is 
world championship stamfinp. 
There should be genuine world 
championships, based on foe 
grand slam events. Given such* 
svstetn. the present leaders is 
men's singles would be Mats 
Wihndtf. Lendl, and Edbeig. ia 
that order. . . 

Another mag is that a player 
can achieve a high ranking by 
playing almost odtundj’ on 
foe surftcc dm best sum him. 
Such a ranking; cm earn trim* 
protected seeding pfocc, even in 
a grand step event played 
surface a&efi to hxs talents. 

The rotation to-tiiis sooted 
snag is that even otava's 
rankings porno should mefiafe 
bis three nest performance!« 
the three moot common 
faces: carpet-tike indoor omuls, 
band conns, -and day. Aher- 
naoyefy, there could be separate 
rankings for cadtsurfece. <- 

Finafly, before Wimbledon 
recedes loo Ear into the past, a 
misapprehension shook} be cor¬ 
rected. In reviewing the cham¬ 
pionships, 1 referred U> 
Sbenwod Stewart as foe oldest 
man to stare foe mixochhle - 
and added, without repeating 
the reference to men, Hm 
Gardnar Mufioy remained' foe 
oldest Wimbledon, champtefc 

Thai distinction, as a reader 
has pouted ont, belong* w 
Margaret Ehi Pont, aged 44 years 
and four months, who dated 
foe 1962 mixed tide with Neab 
Fraser. 

Gomer In mean mood 
Aptos, California - Sara Gomer 
reached the third round of foe 
Northern California Open here 
m impressive fashion as she 
defeated Cairn Schimper, of 
South Africa, 6-1. 6-0 (Bbij 
Wood writes). Instead of plant¬ 
ing herself firmly on the base¬ 
line, as sbe had done in foe 
opening round against Tina 
Mochizuki, Gamer found foe 
confidence to advance to foe 
net, often against her troubled 
opponent. 

Unable to deal with .foe 

ferocity of. the Devon . ghfi 
1 serve, Sdutfttkr never managed 
to obtain a foothold in foe SB- 
minute notch, and foequentiy 
fbimti ft dffficntt even to reran 
foe. tafk Comer indicated per 
intention* by breaktte 
Sdtimpert serve to lend 2^ 
and sotadifled her position by 
savmg-two game-points on far 
way to another break bMhe 
fourth game. From that point 
on, Seteoper moed have known 
»h» liWi^f fayHei* 

Lott takes 
top spot 

for Britain 
From a Correspondent 

Ostend, Belgtnm 

The fifth race of the European 
laser championships, sailed yes¬ 
terday, was won by Richard 
Lott, of Britain, as those who 
elected to go in towards foe 
shore fined badly as they ran 
into a heavy adverse tide. The 
competitors who lacked to port 
faired better, with foe added 
bonus of a considerable lift from 
half-way up the first leg. 

Rounding the windward 
mark, Robart, of France. led 
from Lott, with Tegnhed, of 
Sweden, third and Gareth Kelly, 
of Britain, lying fourth. 

At the end ofthe first triangle, 
Lott had taken the lead from 
Tegnhed, who bad some 30 
seconds to spare from Kelly. 

On the final beat. Lon 
retained his leading position, 
while Andreas John, of West 
Germany, displaced Kelly and 
Tegnhed to move into second 
place. Tegnhed finished third. 

Unfortunately, a gale warning 
is forecast for the area today, 
and if it arrives there is every 
chance that the sixth and final 
race will not be sailed, in which 
case Benny Andersen, of Den¬ 
mark. will be declared the 
overall winner. 
RESULTS: Fifth ncr. 1. R Lott (GBk 2L A 
John (WG); 3, M Togntied (Swe). 

• In the fifth race of the ladies’ 
open laser championships. Shir¬ 
ley Robertson, of Britain, fin¬ 
ished second behind Joanna 
Harkonaki, of Finland, with 
Dahllofi of Sweden, third. 
RESULTS: Rllh mea: l. J Harkonaki fFtn): 
2, S Robertson (GB); 3. M Dahuof (Swo). 

New pall: 
off tojP 

mm • • Mnai&rb y 

Tony Wctbcnll and Mtno 
Haflieiton^ of Bfcnvw Sttihac 
dob. wfwJnrve owne&altal 
for jnst tfe^ monfo, bead foe 
ovcErit steading*'ift the Dan 
national atamuonship* at 
Exmonth. ' * """ - ' ' 

The 97 PgtMpent Two . 
on foe bestC^PS (orcedfoe 
race officer, Kinr Stephen*, to 
abandon racing Jwt. foen-foe 
weather eased, i&owfag iwb 
races a dnjp ^ 

Kim and Ian Runis* of 
Pentewan SSrafe’SC; wbtr foe 
first race, from Jfcobert Garka 
and Steven Henderson in a force 
five, but bafiwfoph^foeopOiii« 
beat ofthe second.race asorm 
enveloped balftbe fleet, break¬ 
ing masts antf japemngteara 
Those who bad opted ti> 80 
inshore, led by fojb nKtway wvl 
Amanda Doha®, 
avoided the w«t.of foe squall 
and were neverbvmtaken. -' 

Conditions, we- Iwhter on. 
Wednesday u'JSfoari Sndfand 
Amanda Purser^OtGWSQ-Jed 
with Garka once again ® 
contention.- However;' te -foe 
second lap. Wefoerill-1 and 
Halbeison, ..oT-- Beaver 
SCemctgedte foe wind veered 
and dropped Garka. scored 
second again. 
RESULTS! 
Furnas [PwnwMHi SMt^SQrZflGgw. 
SHwtartOB. SwoodwMcj. RJPSJWJ 
A Doaon towscE^-.d a*!*, scrota 
(Om sq. -n*tt Mt j r 
HittMtson (BWW set 
Mancwram. Foorth. R 
Gatton (ttaconl SC); 2, WMtaf- 
HaRMson. Wwififc 
HWwison): \ 
Hamtorson.....v. 

'*} l 

I Der 

fir v " 

Apan 

Dinghies swamped 
It was a calamitous day at the 
KJeinwort Benson International 
fourteenth national champion¬ 
ships in Poole, yesterday, where 
racing for the Prince of Wales 
Cup, dinghy racing’s oldest and 
most prestigious trophy, was 
abandoned in the face of a force 
seven squall which capsized or 
damaged half the 61-boat fleet 
(Roger Lean Vereoe writes). 

Two days had already been 
lost through gales but yes¬ 
terday’s force-five wind, coming 
from a more southerly direction, 

SQUASH RACKETS 

* JET-#.. "SpciC-- 
made Poole Bay rougher ttoB 
before; Many* boats capwsd 
waiting for foe starL 

Bot by-foe time foe prepara-: 
toiy agnalwas^eyesstaatiy^w* 
a black squall ckwdofncarplc 
strength descended -en ibeoBeefc ■ 
reducing visfoflity .to.less foan..^ 
200ymds. *"!' '"Tf' 

Two minutes before the Start* 
iag gun, the rac? bflider wiwf 
abandoned tbe ode aod teKW 
safely fleet to towia thedisaUto 
boats. The Prindstd’Wales’©®' 
has been rerchedpted for to^*: 

By Colin McQuillan 

tournaments, but they require 
foe sanction ofthe game’s ruling 
body, the International Squash 
Rackets Federation (ISRF). to 
tet tbeir decision into practice. 
The ISRF is to consider the 
request at its own general meet¬ 
ing, in September. 

MISTC .recently contracted 
tor marketing the international 
circuit, with its new roles and 
under any future umbrella 
sponsorship, with Parallel Me¬ 
dia, a promotions group. Bnt 
fust they must persuade foe 20 
or 30 individual tournament 
cwgamzer5 and sponsors around 
foe worid to accept both the role 
changes and the super- 
imposiuon of an umbrella 
sponsor. . 

Acrording to foe English 
R5k?S Association 

(tSRA), which organizes foe 

British open as foejam&; t£k: 
championship, MIStC is. flow ,, 
trying to assemble a list ofScfc- 
operative tournaments;-to? . 
present to foe ISRF arottn 
meeting by requiring too*?. . 
nament organizers to commit W '• 
their role changes by August, ■ 

“It seems to os that MISTC** 
seeking to pressurize membef . 
countries of foe ISRF beforefotr 
matter is fully discussed at foe 
September AGMT Bob Morris 
the dtief exectaive of the ES^A-/1: - 
said yesterday.' '"'it A 

: 

“We have" received bkv 
from .MISFC;and‘.fiom 
Media which seem to 
all decmkmstJiaye^been 
whaeas.only the ISRF AGMk • 
can change foe rules 
mcmatiaoaal game." . . 
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j r TO SIXTH ROUND OF THE ENGLISH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP 

s short game 
decides a day for 
tasty compromises 

SSSStiftS: 
SSSTasyJJS 
Trevor Foster, head JS* 

were moved on the 
?^ens 10 avoid intervening 
swamij, new holes were cut 
on higher ground and halves 
jwre agreed with the balls a 
long way from borne, in nw> 
^stance, 40 feet 

One bizarre incident fed to 
an unusual surely unprece- 

home, his short game played 
an important part in an im¬ 
portant victory. 

Claydon did not get his nose 
in from until the 15 th bole. He 
conceded an early two-hole 
lead to Foster, one of only six 
amateurs to qualify for this 
month’s Open at Lytharn, and ciTTh J . ^ ui me uuiflcw wuuui3wiKuaii.yuiiim,ana 

Ab^JSSS1 ^ {*“« Coofc, ^aanm® by one ref- tamed alt-square, only by 
champion* Wb5* *00hopped out virtue of three putts by his 

Andrew Hare 5*Sd i 
The wonder is ih« the 

tgmmunent has got so far, for 
there was incessant rain 

opponent at the ninth. 

There was then an exhilarat¬ 
ing passage of cut and thrust. 
Fosterhded from 20 feet for a 

il^ddle in front of a 
staffed Jun Payne and he 
asked, flippantly, for a ruling 
the referee, Ken Johnson] 

** * bhdie three at die lOtffwhere^ 

wssSSS a “iSss 
are possibfe onfy£^££ only an apology for a “ 
play gol£ matcb“ backswing, but there is more 

to the man than that Coming 

Dalglish makes it 
hard for Thomson 

Two seasoned campaigners, au 
l*n Thomson and JraMiiligan, 
sccuredlheu- places intk 
quarter-finals of the J and B 
Scottish amateur championship 

3«aenlay but will be 
joined by a much younger, 
though by no less keen, pairof 
contenders. 

Thomson, of neighbouring 
Bellaiste, who has reached the 
“** eight on five occasions and 
has twice been runner up 
gained sweet revenge for hS 
defeat in the 1981 amateur final 
at Western Gafles, when he 
defeated the former Walker Cup 
player, Colin Dalglish 
(Helensburgh). 

With never more than a hole 
between them, it was all square 
as they drove the last. Dalglish, 
however, had the misfortune to 
find himself in the bunker anrf 
despite chipping out on to the 
centre of the fairway, played a 
bad pilch which left 
short of the flag. 

Milligan, the Barassie dub 
champion, had a more comfort¬ 
able route into today’s sixth 
round. He defeated the Scottish 
University champion. John 
Grant, of Dunbar, 4 and 3 and 
despite some shaky driving in 
the continuing downpour, was 
never down. Two up after IO,be 
holed from 15 feet for a birdie 
threeal the 11th to go three dear, 
a lead he protected until sure of 
victory on the 15th green. +- 

His next opponent is Jim 
Duncan, a ihree-handicapper 
from Kinross, who doubted his 
ability to play in such a com- 

By a Special Correspondent 

petition and had to be cajoled 
into entering.. Duncan 
out the Nottinghamshire miner, 
Derek McJannet, of Coxmoor. 
at the 19th hole. 

Colin Fraser, the 16-year-oJd 
Scottish boys champion, from 
Burntisland, mad* a stir in the 
morning, beating the SonwiA 
strokeptey champion, Stephen 
Easingwood (Dunbar), 2 and 1. 
He followed up with a single 
bole victory over Gordon Mur¬ 
ray (Fereneze), the former 
champion. 

Rnsert roommate and his 
predecessor m the Scottish boys* 
championship. Andrew Cbhart 
(Thornhill), will keep him 
pony in today's sixth icon 

corn- 
round. 

: FfcoflirouaftJ Grantfflunbw) 

iffrsM"*/1*! 
RESULTS: FQwttirouKfc. 
WS Black i . 
(Kihnamocfc 

Slat note: D MoJamat 
t A Qwnmflton (Stranraer), 3 
can (Kbires^ bt SHandanct 

They both cleverly manu¬ 
factured halves in three at the 
difBcnll short 12th, Claydon, 
as he confessed, “hitting my 
bail into a place where J 
shouldn't have had a good lie, 
but 1 got one’*. Even so, he had 
to pitch over a huge bank, 
even by his gigantic standards, 
to get within IS feet He 
deserved to hole the putt 

After three halves Foster hit 
two poor tee shots which left 
him needing to win the last 
two holes. He drove into a 
bunker at the 15th and his 
gamble with a six-iron went 
awry when he hit the lip of the 
banker. He drove into the 
rough at the 16th and his 
recovery found sand. He had 
to concede both holes. 

A fine birdie four won the 
17th for Foster and he might 
have hoped to take the match 
to extra holes, but Claydon 
recovered well from the rough 
to get his par four at the lasL 
RESULTS: Foorth reuwfc C Banks (Stan- 
ton-on-tho-Wolda) bt 0 Scotton 
(ChAfeae, 2 and 1; R Latham (Porters 
Ptek)MM1Mggaa(Boacornbe),3an(12;R 

I tt G Grundy 
IMUTFoMr 

Fighting hack: Luna Davies shows the 
brought her a recovery from a poor start in the British 

women’s open yesterday at Lindrick. Report, page 38 

him wdl fc.J Duncan (Mnroalbjl 

hotes; K Buchan 
l M A DNt Qnrinek 4 and 3; K 

il M T Coctrano 
_ hote; E Mctr 

l bt G dray (OtencraaaL 4 and 3; 
, « a Laoixn 
4 and a: a Cottart 
Urquhart 

i (Harrdton) bt B 
ona hate; D Cl_ 

bt C Brarett {CambuteangL 
»Ha^lMton Park) tar D Kar 

‘"“1 ! ~'Z mat’1; _ 
bt £ MacOonaid 

(Caflandail 2 and X. RtoToua* MMgan 
bt Grant. 4 and 3: Duncan M McOnmaL 
at 19th; Thomson tat Daigiiiti ona hate; 
Buchan bt GocxMa at 19th; Mot bt 
Shanks. 3 and 2; Cotart bt Hamah, 3 and 
2; Ftaaor bt Murray, one hate. 

HBS£fe| Last former holder 
hotes;PCnsiTy(WM«ryn Garten CRtfbtB d* 1 • 1 

falls by wayside ,2and1;D 
Heath). 

_kq tat a 
_. 2 and 1; A Hare 

I bt W Bromfiaw (Chortey),« mi 
_:(Loamhigmn and Oounty) bt A 
IMter (Doncaster foam Moor). 6 and 4: P 
BroacSaaat (Atharotono) bt J Pawns 
(SendBanus), 3 and 1; R IMBaon (EaSig) 
bt T Nash (Cadyon Bay), 2 and 1; M 
Heeeaa (Utah) bt S Richardson j^e-on- 
tho-Sotent),5ano 1; P Buckets (HMda)tat 
G Wotetenhokite (The LtecaotarsNra). 1 
hote. TM nan* Bank* bt Latham, 4 and 
3; Claydon bt FDeter. 1 hote; weeks tat 
Brtggs,3and % Banka bt Lettam. 4 and 3: 
Chsydon bt Foster. 1 hate: Weeks bt 
Bflggo. 3 end 2; Robinson tt Cherry 3 end 
1: Curry M Leconte, t hale; Cook bt Hera, 
S end 4; WHson bt BroetSterat, 4 end 3; 
Buckets bt Hsseail. 1 hois. 

By a Special Correspondent 

iott takes title in style 
Lisa Dermon, Aged 16, who 
made her senior international 
debut for Wales last year, won 
the Welsh Girls championship 
at Builth Wells yesterday for the 
first time. 

A two-handicap member of 
the St Melyd dub, Prestatyn, 
Dermott beat Andrea Peniam, 
of Baigoed, almost two years her 
senior, by two holes in the final 
which saw the lead change 
hands three times. . 

The North Walian gained the 
advantage at the opening bole 

By a Special Correspondent 

but then fotmd hersdftwo down 
after seven and it Was not until 
the long 13th that Dermott took 
command when she finished 
four feet from the pin with her 
second shot and in with an eagle 
rhnnfy 

A fine recovery from a 
greenride banker on the last 
gave the North Wales girt a 
thoroughly deserved victory. 
But Pemam later gained a 
consolation prize when she was 
named as one of two new caps to 
play in the women’s senior 

home international at Kilmar¬ 
nock Barassie, from September 
14 to 16. The other is Joanna 
Lloyd, aged 18, the 1987 Welsh 
rid champion from Royal Mid 
Surrey. 

RESULTS: Fktel: L Dwmott (St Mtejfd) 
(teat A Partem (Bargowft two bote* 

WALES: L DmmII (St MtiydL 8 Hobart* 
(Uaasdu, Llandudno). V Thom** 
(PanninQ, A Pantem (Ba^ood). P Ch 
(Whitchurch). L labcrwood (Rc 
Pwihawft). J Lloyd (Royte Mid Swn 
W*d**Orth (Royal Cteoua Porte). 
SSNM: t ItaMT (Bui A IM 
(BuOBay). 

The unpredictability of match- 
play surfaced again yesterday as 
two more seeds, including the 
highly fended Stephen Dodd, 
fell by the wayside in the Welsh 
Amateur championship at 
Royal St David's. Harlech. 

In horrendous weather, 
Dodd, aged 22, and the No. 2 
seed from Brynhill Barry, went 
down on the 19th in the third- 
round to David Walsh, aged 50, 
from Holyhead, after missing a 
putt of two feet on the 18th for 
victory. 

Also out went Chris Rees, the 
1986 champion and the No. 6 
seed from Ash burn ham, beaten 
on the home green by Hugh 
Evans, of Langland Bay, who 
went on to reach the quarter¬ 
finals with a S and 4 defeat of 
the former junior international, 
Mike Owen, of Aberystwyth. 

Neil Roderick, the Welsh 
stroke-play champion and the 
No. 1 seed from Pontardawe, 
eased into the last eight with 
successive 4 and 3 wins. The 
British boy champion, Calvin 
O'Carroll, also reached the 
quarter-finals. 

A new name is certain to go 

on the championship trophy 
following the defeat in the 
fourth-round of the last surviv¬ 
ing former holder, Emyr Jones, 
the 1985 champion, from Holy- 
bead, by Manin Suxnson, of 
Ashbumham, who won the 
opening three holes and went on 
to triumph by 4 and 3. 

RESULTS; Third round: R N Roderick 
(Pontardawe) n R L Evans (Asfitexnbam). 
4 and 3; R H CoHsts (GNnwr) bt 0 
Edmunds (Pomvpooi). 2 and 1; C A Jones 
rPontypool) bt s Vickery (Tiadagar Park). 
2 tno l: C OCarrol (Brywafl) M S 
WStinson rst MalydL 2 end 1; H J Evans 
(Langland Bay) Bt 'C Rees (Ashbumrmn). 
t Mia; M Own (Aberystwyth) M J 
Davxlson (Llenwem). 2 and 1; S Gterdina r a warden) Mf Norttaey (Wenvoe Casual. 

bote; P Joms (Wamoe Casde) m B A 
Gnffths (Uanymynecb). 2 and 1; fc Jones 
(Holyhead) bt C P Davies (Rtxxxfen), 3 
am 2; D U Simon (Aanbumhem) bt L W 
Gntfttfis (Southtendown). 2 and 1: D W 
Locked (Padewood end Buckley) bt S S 
Curie (GaamonjansnraL 1 note: *J N Lee 

bt N B Edwards (Whncriurcri). 1 
hote: D Watsn (HoNneed) Dt *S C Dodd 
(Brynrtfl). at 19th; K Jones (Worptesoon) 
bt G A Macara (Maesdut. 3 and 2: J 
Thomas (Aberdare) bt M D PhWps 
(Uanwsm). 4 and 3; ’J P Price (Ponty¬ 
pridd) « M Sfteppard <ConwA t bote. 
Fourth roand: Roderick btCowns. 4 and 3; 
O'Carroll bt C A Jones. 2 and l: Even* « 
Owen. 5 and 4; P Jones at Gterdina. 8 and 
4; Stanson bi E Jones, 4 and 3L 
* denotes seeded player. 

SWIMMING 

Fast finish 
may end 
the hopes 
of Croft 
By Steven Downes 

June Croft, a medal-winner at 
the last two Olympics, yesterday 
won another medal, a bronze, in 
the final of the 400 metres 
freestyle at the TSB national 
championships in Leeds, but it 
was a performance which may 
prove not good enough to grin 
hern place in the team for Seoul. 

Croft, aged 25, did come very 
close —0.13sec, to be exact —to 
doing enough for selection, but 
Ruth GilfiUan and Karen 
Mel lor both did more. 

With Gilfillan separating her 
from Mellor, Croft may not 
have been aware of her rival’s 
frantic finish, which succeeded 
in getting the decision, the 
teenager from Sheffield having 
knocked another 2.32sec from 
her previous best, set the night 
before. 

Gilfillan said: “I can relax 
and enjoy the rest of my races 
now. It was so close. I was 
always aware of the two either 
side of me, and I hadn't reck¬ 
oned on Karen being there all 
the way.” 

Two other Olympians want¬ 
ing another chance at the 
Games, Jean Hill and Stephen 
Poulter, may be disapponted 
after their finals yesterday. 

Poulter, aged 27, last year’s 
champion, was never in the race 
in the 200 metres butterfly, as 
the winner, Tim Jones, again 
swam the first half of the race a 
second inside British record 
pace before fading in the last 
100. 

Hill's disappointment at plac¬ 
ing fourth, and third Briton, in 
the 200 metrea breaststroke, was 
obvious. She had tried to chall¬ 
enge Sulri Brownsdon in the 
second 50 metres of the race, 
and that early effort may been 
too much too soon. Brownsdon 
pushed on to win by more than 
four seconds. Behind her, Helen 
Frank, swimming in her home 
pool, came through to claim the 
silver medal, and possibly, to 
make the step from the junior 
ranks into the Olympic team. 

The selection for the women's 
100 metres butterfly is full of 
complications. Madeleine Scar¬ 
borough is the fastest in the 
country this year but failed to 
make the final. In yesterday's 
consolation final, immediately 
before the main event, she swam 
a determined 62.78sec, which 
only Connie van Bemtun, the 
Dutch winner, and Annabelle 
Cripps bettered in the final 
proper. 

Cripps, of course, is better 
known as a freestyler and had 
also made the final of the 400 
metres in that stroke but chose 
to concentrate on the butterfly, 
with rood effect, only losing to 
van Beotum in the last few 
strokes. In holding on 10 second 
place, Cripps beat Caroline 
Foot, the Commonwealth 
Gaines silver medal-winner, 
who had been quicker in the 
beats. 

At least, though, the selectors 
will have different times to 
consider, which is not the case 
in the men’s 200 metres back¬ 
stroke, where behind Gary 
Binfield, nothing could separate 
John Davey and Patrick Blake 
for second place. 
RESULTS: Rate* Men: I^OOn fiMteyte 
1. A Day (City at Loads). ISrnki 43.41 sac; 
2. I VWson (Borough o> SundertendL 
15:49.45; a D Stacey (Beckenham). 
155337.200a backstroke 1,0 BWteU 
(Salford SSS), £05.95; 2=>. J Davey 
raaftard SSS). P Bte*e(Torquay LearxJer£ 
207 00. 200m butterfly: 1, T Jones (Oty 
at Bnmingnam). 2:0225; 2, N Hodgson 
AMaan VKasipS). 20231.3, F Dram (NethL 
20320. Woman: 400m Iroostyta: 1. R 
GrffBan fCny of Dundee). 4:lS.fl6; 2. K 
Motor {Oty at Sheffield). 4:i6.1fi; 3. J 
Croft (Wigan Wans). 4:1629. 200m 
broaststroKo: 1. S Brownsdon (RTW 
MonsonL 234.71: 2. H Frank (City of 
Leeds), 239.123, L Moee Math). 23937. 
100m butterfly: 1. C van Bentum 
1:0210: 2 A Cripps ' 
1:0274; 3. C Foot (M 
final: M Scarborough 
Nortnsea). 1:0278. 

SPORTS POLITICS 

Apartheid 
squeeze 

by Canada 
Ottawa (AP) - The Canadian 
Government plus to close * 
loophole which allows South 
African golfers and tennis play¬ 
ers to participate in nrarnaiwmts 
in ftatii*. the External Affairs 
Minister. Joe Clark, said on 
Wednesday. 

Activists opposed to Sooth 
Africa's racial pofictebave 
criticized the partkiMOcm of 
two Sooth Africans fn the Play¬ 
ers* International tennis totav 
nament that begins in Toronto 
next week- .... 

“There is a gap,** ***** 
dose fc. I expect MimreitdM 
before the weekend, Clark 
the Commons. He d” not 
elaborate 00 the changes onaer 
consideration. 

Howard McCmtfj, a "““Jf 
of Pnrliamem IrouitJre feS- 
Jeanias New Democrat Party. 
STS Tuesday to* 
eminent left loophole* *■ J* 
ranfatioes (hat bar South Af¬ 
rican sports t«ms ** classify 
Wfvidnai notfera and tonus 
players as entrepreneurs- 
countries ban all Sonfo Afincan 
athletes from paroapatisg m 
sporting events- 

McCurdy called for a ban on 
tire pnrtiapatjou in Caiwtian 
vportios events of any Sooth 
JfrSSL black or whd* ^ 
tend respeCtebilttS' *° whUe" 
fed FNttria GoratatoetB- 
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FOOTBALL: AFTER 660 LEAGUE GAMES WEST HAM’S FAITHFUL SERVANT ENDS HIS PLAYING DAYS 

Bonds looks to the future 
Billy Bonds, the oldest player in 
the Football League, has de¬ 
rided to retire after 660 League 
games. Bonds, aged 41, is to 
become youth coach at West 
Ham United. 

Bonds began his career with 
Charlton Athletic in 1964 and 
moved to West Ham three years 
later. Last season be was re¬ 
called from semi-retirement to 
play 23 first division games 
when the club suffixed injury 
problems and a number of clou 
chose the occasion to malm 
farewell presentations to him. 

**I could have carried on 
playing first team football in the 
lower divisions but that would 
have meant leaving West 
Ham,” Bonds said. “This is a 
challenge because West Ham 
ha ve always had a^eguiatjonfor 

around 1,000 senior games, 
Bonds was unlucky not to win 
an England cap but did receive 
an MBE earlier this year and 
earned FA Cup winning medals 
in 1975 and 1980. 
• Cardiff Oty have asked their 

Bromwich AOrfen manager, has 
attempted to play down reports 
that ooe of his players, Darren 
Bradley, has been reported to 
FIFA for playing in South Africa 
this summer. Atkinson said 
yesterday “So far as I'm con¬ 
cerned Bradley bad been in 
South Africa coaching some 
kids. 

• Blackburn Rovers have been 
given a surprise invitatioa to 
play against the Tunisian nat¬ 
ional tewtn on Sunday._ The 
manager, Don Mackay, said: “It 
is a great honour 10 be asked by 
a country which has qualified 
for the Olympics but it is very 
short notice to arrange flights.” 
• Ijum Town and Oxford 
Untied have agreed on a fee of 
£140,000 for the fuUback, John 
Dreyer, who joined the first 
division dub lzsi month atter 
leaving Oxford when his con¬ 
tract ended. 
• Harry Potts, the manager of 

_ _ Burnley when they won the 

H±s,Am““touma““l 
West 67. 

supporters not to travel to the 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
match with Derry City in North¬ 
ern Ireland on September 7. The 
chairman, Tony Demo, said 
yesterday that the dub has 
decided not not to take up its 
ticket allocation, after 
consuiation with the Football 
Association of Wales. 

Clemo said that they were not 
taking tickets because of the size 
of the ground and because there 
was no segregation. 
• BARCELONA: The Scottish 
international forward, Steve 
Archibald, ended his contract 
with Barcelona yesterday after 
four years with the dub (Reuter 
reports). Archibald, aged 31, still 
had two years to run with the 
gpmkh dub but be did not 
figure in the plans of the new 
trainer, Johan Cruyff for the 
season. 
• Kevin Bremncr, the Brighton 
forward, may need an operation 
after suffering a suspected de- 

fracture of the cheek- 

Wise refuses to go on 
tour with Wimbledon 

By Dennis Signy 

in Portugal. 
• Ron Atkinson, the 

With the FA Charity Shield 
match against Liverpool at 
Wembley just over three weeks 
away, Bobby Gould, the Wim¬ 
bledon manager, faced a farther 
break-up of his side when 
Dennis Wise declined to travel 
to Scandinavia on a pre-season 
tour of matches starting last 
night. 

Wise, the diminutive winger 
who scored the winning goal 
against Luton Town in the semi¬ 
final at White Hart Lane, stayed 
behind despite a last ditch effort 
by Sam Ham mam, the dub's 
managing director, to make him 
travel. The player’s response 
was that, having asked for a 
transfer, be saw no point in 
taking part in the pre-season 
training and tactics as be did not 
plan to play for the dub. Wise 
trained instead yesterday with 
the youth players. 

Since the Cup victory against 
Liverpool in May Goula has 

collected £2 million in the 
transfer market with the sale of 
Dave Beasant, his goalkeeper 
and captain, and Andy Tbora, 
the England under-21 defender, 
to Newcastle, plus Brian Gayle, 
another central defender, to 
Manchester City. 

Wise, Wimbledon’s player of 
the year, would also bring in a 
substantial sum if Gould 
acceded to his request for a 
move — the manager would 
want a fee in excess of£I million 
—but the club are determined to 
stop the exodus. 

With the departure of Bea¬ 
sant. who did not miss a game in 
seveo-and-a-half seasons at 
Plough Lane, Gould is left with 
only one goalkeeper, Simon 
Tracey, aged 20, who is untried. 
Nor is there experienced cover 
in defence for Thom. 

Perhaps Gould's biggest con¬ 
cern, though, is the absence of 
Don Howe, his right-hand man. 

SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM 

McVean leads the 
way with only 

clear of jump-off 
Jeff McVean, the 
shire-based rider who will lead 
the Australian team in Seoul, 
had a timely win on his Olympic 
reserve horse. King Omega, in 
the Silk Cut Tankard on the 
opening day of the Derby Silk 
Cut meeting at Hickstead 
yesterday. 

McVean’s fast and accurate 
round in the jumpoff in which 
he had to go first out of the five 
riders, foiled a second 
successive win for Britain's 
Olympic shortlisted rider, Joe 
Turi. who bit the last fence with 
Country Classics Vital to take 
second place. Graham Fletcher, 
one of the British selectors, fell 
victim to the same fence with 
Stylo Wilkie but was fast enough 
to take third place. 

The British selectors’ delay in 
announcing the Olympic team 
— it has been postponed until 
after the Dublin horse show next 
week — has prevented several 
riders, including Turi. with a 
problem for the£75,000 Silk Cut 
Derby on Sunday, the focal 
point of this four-day meeting. 

“I wish we knew what was 
going on," Turi said yesterday. 
“If I knew 1 was definitely going 
to Seoul, 1 wouldn't jump 
Kroger in the Derby. It’s a tough 
event which takes a lot out of a 
horse.” 

As it is, the £25,000 first prize 
is proving too (rig a lure for Turi 
and several other Olympic 
shortlisted riders, including Ja¬ 
net Hunter, with Everest 
Lisnamarrow, a leading con¬ 
tender for the ream. 

By Jenny MscAitbur 
Gloucester- Hunter would be Tun's first 

choice for the team. “I think sh * 
should go before anyone,” be 
said yesterday. “She gave us ail a 
jumping lesson here last Sun¬ 
day.” He was referring to her 
outstanding performance in the 
Dubai Cup in which she fin¬ 
ished second, automaiidaJy 
qualifying for the Derby on 

Tun, in common with most of 
the other riders, will have to 
qualify by finishiiw in the top 30 
in the Derby Trial today. He 
hopes to have his likely Olympic 
horse, Kruger, as his main 
Derby ride, even though the 
horse has to set off for Dublin, 
where Turi is in the British 
team, at 3 aon. the following 
momlag. 

McVean, already selected for 
his team, has not brought his 
two Olympic horses, Whisper 
Grey and Fursi Z, to Hickstead. 
He intends to ride HeJIo on 
Sunday rather than the 17-year- 
old King Omega- 

Britain’s six other shortlisted 
riders had disappointing perfor¬ 
mances yesterday. Michael 
Whitaker’s already slim chance 
of making the Olympic team 
was further reduced when he 
and the young Next Tees 
Hanauer, who has been selected 
for Dublin, was retired after a 
series of mistakes 
RESULTS: SO: Cut tankard: 1. King 
Omega (J McVoan. Aus). dear in 
48-47sac; 2 Country Classes Viral (J 
Ton). 4 faults in 46.45:3, Siyto Wtfctt «3 
Fletcher), 4 in 5281. SBt Cut diefienga: 

1. Brown Groi*> Blue Moon (p 
and Everest Vko U Hunter). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Television is both 
villain and saviour 

By Keitb Macklin 

Despite disappointing atten¬ 
dances at several marriir-t, 
caused by bad fixture arrange¬ 
ments and the mediocre form of 
the tourists, the 1988 Austral¬ 
asian tour should show an 
overall profit due to sponsor¬ 
ship and television rights. 

David Hones, the Rugby 
League’s public relations officer, 
who was the business manager 
of the tour, fought several 
heated battles with Australian 
officials over alleged lack of 
publicity for matches and live 
television coverage. 

Howes was particularly in¬ 
censed by the failure of the 
Australian authorities to give 
adequate status and publicity to 
the centenary international be¬ 
tween Australia and Great 
Britain at Sydney 00 June 11. 
He believes, and said at the 
time, that with proper market¬ 
ing there would have been a 
higher attendance than 24.202. 

The highest attendance of the 
18-match tour was at Lang Park. 
Brisbane, fin the second inter¬ 
national — 27,103. The first 
international at Sydney had an 
attendance of 24,202 and the 
third, also at Sydney, produced 
a dismally low figure of 15,994 
due to the tourists’ poor form. 

The lowest attendance of the 
tour was 1,810 at Lang Park for 
the game against Combined 
Brisbane, a figure blamed by 
Howes on television coverage of 
the match and the lack of top 

players in the home team. 
The leading points scorer was 

the St Helens centre, Paul 
Loughiio, who »ro*g»yi 90 
points from 43 goals and one 
try. Martin Offiah, the Widnes 
winger, totalled 76 points from 
19 tries in 13 matches. 
ATTEMMNCE& Papua NewGuteaa. 
Morosoy, 12107; Nortnem Zones. Lm 
3MO. North Queensland, Calms. 5£Q0; 
Nowcast^ 6£4& Northern Division, 
Tsmworth. 
11.131: 
tteted 
land, Roananujton. A4iB: Toowoomja, 
3^74; Wloa Bev Gymple. 2310; AuaraJia. 
Brisoane. 27,103; Western DMson, Or- 
snoe. XtOSt Pnwteem s JOB. Canberra, 
SJ&7; Aunrafca. Sydney. 15,99* Weatng- 
ton. 4,428; New Zottuid. Chrtscnureh. 
2525; Auckland. ajW& 

PLAYERS’TOUR RECORD 
eteyar P a- If Ote Pt» 
K Bmdfnxi (CMWrd) 
BCenpr 
A Curler 
L Greek* 
PDaooll_ 

SiWW 
K FaVMnktBredtoiUM 
MFordtptexm) 
FFMOteOMN) 
C GtMon (Uadi) 

No choice for Meninga 
Canberra (AFP) - Mai 
Meninga, tbe injured Australian 
centre; said yesterday that he 
would not be able to take op his 

with St Helens this 
year and would probably be oat 
antfl at least 1990. 

Meninga broke his left arm 
for the third time in jnst over a 
year during Australia's 22-10 
win over a Rest of the World side 
in Sydney on Wednesday. But 
he wowed he would play again, 
even though he would be 30 if it 
takes another two seasons for 
his comeback. 

“I will be back playing foot¬ 
ball again, hot "ben, 1 don't 
know,” be said. He will undergo 

snrgery ® replace a metal plate 
in hb damaged forearm. “It’s a 
sheer break above the plate line, 
so it’s nothing to do with the 
original fracture site — it broke 
above the actual plate," he 
added after X-rays. 

Understandably St Helens 
are disappointed at losing what 
their secretary, Geoff SotdUfle, 
describes as “the best centre in 
the world", and win be looking 
for another overseas player to 
replace him. They have already 

signed Michael O'Connor, the 
Australian threeq Barter, and 
Shane Cooper, the New Zealand 
half back, for next season. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Champion dropped 
Frankfurt (AP) — West German 
sports officials have dropped the 
Olympic mkkUeweigbt cham¬ 
pion, Kari-Heinz Radschinsky, 
from their Olympic squad for 
the Seoul Games. 

Radschinsky was convicted 
two years ago of dealing in 
jrerfonQance-cnfaancinK ana¬ 
bolic steroids and fined 35.000 
marks (£13,000). He was also 
given a suspended two-year 
prison sentence. 

Willia Daume, National 
Olympic Committee (NOC) 
chairman, said the committee 
voted unanimously to drop 
Radschinsky from the team 

Atletico players 
fight their dismissals spirited away 

Madrid (Reuter) - Atfetico 
Madrid have dismissed three 
key players on the grounds that 
they are singe, smoke too much 
and answerback. 

The players' lawyeis. who 
claim these are not valid reasons 
for their clients; bnng tUs- 
missed. were meeting the dubs 
lawyers yesterday to contest the 

Gff the dub’s out- 
SDOken dub president, sent let¬ 
ters to the former captain, Juan 

Ramos, and a midfield payer, 
Ouique Setien, m Tuesday, 
advising them that they *had 

dismissed without 
compensation. GiTs offiaal 

•HWw.v Sedai; Gil 

^fSSaiss* 
rSs^SS business and not enough to 

his football, and he rep¬ 
rimanded Ramos for < 
him, disobeying the club 
and not training bard enough. 

The letters were the latest in a 
series of rows within the dub 
since Gil was elected presidenta 
year ago. He promited to take 
Atfetico to the top with an 
immense spending spree. 

Oil is still looking for a team 
to match Attttico’s city-rivals, 
Real Madrid. He has dropped 
seven players since the dob 
finished third last season and 
sold three more, including the 
Brazflian midfield player. Ri¬ 
cardo Alemao, to Napoli. 

In return, he has bought the 
Brazilian forward, Baltazar Ma¬ 
ria de Morais, and five lfttie- 
known Spaniards. 

The hard-to-ptease president 

national coach, C£sar Luis Me- 
notti, Armando U forte and 
Antonio Briones. The present 
coach is Josh Marfa MagUfeguL 

Beirs, the whisky company, is to 
end its award scheme for foot¬ 
ball managers — one of the 
longest running and most pres¬ 
tigious m the game. The awards, 
for the top divisional manager 
each month and the manager of 
the year, have been running for 
20 yean. 

Don Revie, of Leeds United, 
was the original winner of the 
top priae and Kenny Dalglish, of 
Liverpool picked up last sea¬ 
son's £5,000 award. 

The company is pulling out of 
the scheme as part of a change in 
advertising and sponsorship 
policy- The awards, voted by a 
panel of football writers, were 
highly prized by all managers. 

Over the years the manager of 
the season was dominated by 

at names. Revie 
__times in the first 
four seasons, with Bertie Mec, of 
Arsenal, breaking the sequence 
with his 1970-71 double team. 
Bill Shankiy then took it back to 
Liverpool 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 
_ >. Pam 
9t Oanntena; Monacal. uni:S»bearg3. 
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TENNIS 
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FMnHt K omm (Smb) n P BaurflNGL 

5,W;TPhaBipnacwniiote(«5.6A7- 
ft MSWffCncstrteJa teFUdu™ (Untt*4£2 
ML Second rand: LDun«n M A fews (Ste. 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN (Vermont): 
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6-2; O Card (Aus) bt D GessMy. 6-1, 6-2 R 
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Bernr M q _ 
trimm m J Rhe. 64. 

.60.- 

because of his drug-dealing 
conviction. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) sent a letter to 
the West German committee 
recently saying it was against 
Radschinsky competing 

West German weightlifting 
officials had urged the NOC to 
give Radschinsky a chance to 
dfend at Seoul the gold medal he 
won at Los Angeles. 

The West German NOC yes¬ 
terday added 130 athletes to its 
Olympic squad, bringing the 
total to 247. About 100 other 
athletes are expected to be 
named on August 30. 

_YACHTING_ 
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New' Honeyghan aims to walk tall 
V • __u__ wire11 as ma 

END COLUMN 

From Srikumnr Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Atlantic City 

A spanking new Mark HI Lloyd 
Honeyghan should be on view with he 
defends his World Boxing Council welter¬ 
weight title against Ynngkil Chung, of 
South Korea, at the Tramp Plaza Hotel 
here tonight. 

The Bermondsey boxer, who was first 
trained by Jimmy Tibbs when with Terry 
Lawless at Canning Town, then by Bobby 
Neill in Tottenham, has been restyled along 
American tings by Jimmy Williams, in 
Safety Harbour, Florida. 

The 61-years-young Williams decided on 
the changes because of the Korean's height 
advantage and to prepare Honeyghan for 
the hard campaign ahead of him in the 
United States. If Honeyghan and Marlon 
Starling, the World Boxing Assocation 
champion, who is boxing on the same bill, 
both win they will meet in a $8O0.OO0-a- 
piece unification boot in November. If 
Honeyghan wins, he conld then face the alF 
conquering Julio Cesar Chavez, of Mexico, 

and even Sugar Bay Leonard conld come 
into the reckoning at a later stage. “At the 
end of it Honeyghan should be a super¬ 
star." Williams said. 

Very little is known about the Korean 
except that he is tall and strong and has a 
long left and holds Oriental titles that some 
Americans disparagingly refer to as “sar¬ 
dine belts". Bnt Honeyghan and Williams 
are not taking any chances with $800,000- 
plus around the corner. Even though 
Chung’s 25 wins in 30 boats (two defeats, 
three draws, 17 knock outs) has been 
against Koreans mainly “a Korean is 
always dangerous even if he boxes standing 
up straight." 

Honeyghan has been pet through a 
strenuous routine that has forced him to 
spar under a kind of boxing Plimsoll-line 
marked by a rope to practice getting under 
the Korean's punching and inside. 

“He is the tallest Oriental welterweight I 
have ever seen," Honeyghan said. Williams 
added: “He moves well but can't do what 
Honeyghan can do. Bnt we know- Koreans 
can be very physical, that is why 
Honeyghan has to stay down and stick on 

TA LE OF-THE TAPE- 
Honeyghan 
28_ 
lost 71b_ 
5ft 9*n- 
59in-.... 

Chong 
_ Ago  24 
b_ Weight _10st7fo 
_ Height _5 ft 11 in 
__  Reach  60in 
__Chest normal --3&n 
_..Chest expanded-.—39in 

boxing, says that Honeyghan being a a did under 
natural dancer can pick up anything peopk “Honeyghan is not 
quickly. “He can learn anything and make Panamanian building on 
it his own," Williams said. chan^ he style, he is merely » 

For the last three months Honevchan has it,” Duff saw. _ .__ 

38in_ 
39’4ln._.. 
13in_ Biceps 
9trt_ Forearm — 
30m..  Waist 
22’/. in.. TWgh _ 
14in_ Calf 
16tn_ Neck 
7In___ Wrist 
12m-_  Fist — 
10m—_ Ankle — 

RECORDS 
Honeyghan: 31 wins, 1 defeat 
Chung: 25 wins, 3 defeats, 2 draws. 

_13in 
-10 Vi In 
__ 30in 
-2lin 
-15in 
_14/jin 
_7m 
-Ilfcin 
_9 In 

him like white on rice and when Chung 
throws that left hook Honeyghan knows he 
has to tip his hat to him. Like yon tip yoor 
hat to a lady. How do yon tip your hat to a 
lady? That's right, then yoa can't get hit." 

Williams, who is a former ballet and jazz 
dancer, and follower of the old school of 

quickly. “He can learn anything and make 
it his own," Williams said. 

For the last three months Honeyghan has 
been learning how to fight ont of a triangle 
as Tiger Flowers, the first Mack world 
middleweight champion, and Sugar Ray 
Robinson used to do. The aim is to stay 
within a vaguely defined triangle, where the 
opponent’s head is the apex, and take shots 
at the body and bead from different angles. 
“You never go down the pipe (straight on) 
unless you are in a position to move quickly 
to the side of the triangle,” Williams said. 

Honeyghan has teen following this 
programme for three months and, according 
to Williams, knows if off pat, tat whether 
he win be able to pnt them into practice in 
the ring tonight remains to be seen. 

When it was pnt to Honeyghan’s 
manager Mickey Duff, that it might have 
been better to have let well alone and let 
Honeyghan do his own thing. Duff said: 
“Well he might do his own thing, who 
knows." Duff did not agree that 
Honeyghan's boxing might have suffered as 

Honeyghan certainly accepts the n*^ 
ideas » heated WBliaxw to look into b*s 
boxing after dismissing 
moving to Florida. Certainly,^ 
would approve as he, too, litas » model 
himself on past fighters. And therei k 
one Honeyghan admires more than toe 
world heavyweight champion- . 

In the other welterweight bort, Starlmg, 
who meets Tomas Molinares, of Colomwa, 
is more experienced than Honeyghan »nh 
39 wins in 43 bouts. But bis record is patchy 

as he lost twice to DomM 
Johnny Bnmphus. Honeyghan destroyed 
Curry in six and fiamphns m two. 

But Starling does have two decisions over 

t 
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fin< 

By Steve Ad 
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sh industrial scientists I 
saooker*s great mysteries — 
the kick - by predating a new 
anti-static daft which re- 
dares the charges of static 
eleccricfty that appear to cause 
the phenomenon. 

The tick mmfefe Hself as 
a bizarre contact between cue the talented Mark Breland. a tfziiw contact between cue 

down those victories, saying: and object bafi, sending ft* 
very good at beating Breland. If Bredand o|^ect veering off at 
attacked me in the street I woaH sead w ugfes, ad has baf- 
Stariing.*'One hopes for Honeyghan s sake w **£ exasperated both 
Starling can teat Mofinares. _ professional ad _ amateur 

McKean 
whets 

Aouita’s 
appetite 

By Pat Butcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

There can be little doubt now, 
after his fastest 800 metres in 
five years when winning in 
Verona two nights ago, that 
Said Aouita is destined to run 
the 1.500 metres at the Olym¬ 
pic Games. Aouita won in 
Imin 44.64sec, beating Peter 
Elliott, the world champ¬ 
ionship silver medal winner. 

Further proof about the 
Moroccan's concentration on 
the shorter distance for the 
Olympics — he won the 5,000 
metres in Los .Angeles — 
should come tonight when he 
faces another top two-lap 
Briton. Tom McKean, in the 
l.GOO metres in the Miller 
Lite-IAC meeting in Edin¬ 
burgh . 

Conflicting statements 
about his past intentions have 
led many people who have 
followed his extraordinary ca¬ 
reer to have grave suspicions 
about Aouita's recent 
announcement that he is 
returning to the blue riband 
event for Seoul. Even two 
months ago he was also hint¬ 
ing at the possibility of run¬ 
ning the 800 metres in the 
Olympic Games as well. 

Normally this would all be 
taken with a pound of salL 
Bui. having attended a lot of 
Aouita's training sessions in 
Casablanca in May/June, the 
emphasis is definitely on the 
shorter distances. All of w hich 
should contribute to the un¬ 
easy nights that Steve Cram 
and Sebastian Coe will be 
passing until the Olympic 
trials next week. 

But it is McKean that is in 
the front line tonight. Ideally, 
an 800 metres would have 
suited the Scot better for his 
biggest challenge since flunk¬ 
ing the world championship 
final at that distance last 

Moses opener 
New York (Reuter) — Ed 
Moses, the world 400 meters 
hurdles record holder, will 
open his European season on 
August 4 in Corunna. Spain, 
his business manager, Gordon 
Baskin, said on Wednesday 
night. Moses will also compete 
on August 8 in Malmo. Swe¬ 
den. and on August 12 in 
Budapest. 

eport criticizes 
allocation of 
iid final tickets 

Riding high and handsome 

Bed and exasperated both 
professional and juuatem 
pUyersati ever the world. 

Tte problem seems to be at 
to worst at tournaments. Ev¬ 
ery teferista viewer oT .the 
game has seen players asking 
wfcttte-gftmdreferees to clean 
the cue M.itoa seemingly 
straight-forward shot goes 
awry to end a praausng break. 

The Football Association is 
under pressure to alter its 
system of allocating FA Cup 
final tickets, following the 
publication yesterday of a 
report compiled by the Trad- 

By Louise Taylor 

these tickets, including those 
of 12 first division dubs. 

Graham Hover, secretary of 
Coventry City, one of the 38 
dubs, last night expressed 
resignation at the situation: 

dace ctefr share of stories 
abort tfae kSdr bat the British 
Opea «t Derby’s Assembly 
Rooms last Much abounded 
with (heat Strangely, & tte 
twmpliiate carte front ne 
table, the otter appearing to 
behave iwrikflr, which thus 

ing Standards Department of "We received 250 tickets and 
Liverpool City Counril which distributed them among play- 
accuses the present system of ers. staff and people who have 
being a‘‘huge rip-off'. 

The council has reported 
the FA'S policy to the Director 
General of Fair Trading as 
being in breach of the Fair 
Trading Act because it works 
against the economic and 
safety interests of supporters. 

At present the two finalists 
each receive 25.000 tickets, 
with the remainder distrib¬ 
uted among other clubs, 
associations and individuals. 

helped the club. Unfortu¬ 
nately these things do 
happen.” 

By contrast Watford an¬ 
nounced that it will be initiat¬ 
ing private action against the 
original holders of five tickets 
issued by the club which were 
subsequently exhanged on the 
black market. 

However Liverpool Council 
believe that the only effective 
wav to bypass the touts is to 

Inevitably, large numbers of allocate more tickets to the 
the latter category end up re- finalists. 
cycled to supporters of the 
competing clubs at inflated 
black-market prices. 

Liverpool Council says it 
discovered 566 such casq? and 
have now traced 56 sources of 
tickets which were re-sold at 
prices of up to £185. The 
stamps of 3S clubs and 18 
county associations, the coun¬ 
cil savs. were identified on 

Hannah Folan. the council’s 
consumer protection spokes¬ 
woman, said: “ If the FA is 
seriously concerned about the 
interests ofgenuine supporters 
it will change the system to cut 
down tins blatant profiteering. 
Tickets are being given to 
clubs and organizations who 
don’t really want them and 
they end up at sky-high prices 

Television crunch 
By Peter Ball 

Next Wednesday's meeting of pected. They were expected to 
the first division dubs at Villa 
Park may have teen overtaken 
by the Football League's de- 
dsion to make that day the 
dosing date for the competing 
television companies to submit 
their bids for television rights. 

Yesterday, the League wrote 
to 1TV, BBC and British 
Satellite Broadcasting, 
informing them that no bids 
would be accepted after Au¬ 
gust 3. and inviting them to 
make their presentations to 
the clubs at Villa Park. 

The League’s decision 
means that the dubs will have 
the opportunity to thrash 
things ont earlier than ex¬ 

disc uss the issue at the League 
EGM on August 8. but barring 
accidents that may now be a 
formality. 

Whether the first division 
dubs will still hold their 
original discussion was un¬ 
certain yesterday. They 
wanted to delay a vote on a rule 
change at the EGM which 
would require dubs to give 
three years' notice of leaving, 
until after the vote on the TV 
contract. That would make a 
breakaway or threat of a 
breakaway by the top 10, who 
are committed to STTV appar¬ 
ently, viable once more if the 
vote looks likely to go against 
them. 

back in the hands of genuine 
supporters.” 

Peter Mawdsley, the coun¬ 
cil's chief trading standards 
officer, said: “This report is an 
indictment of FA ticket alloca¬ 
tion policy’. If there was a 
fairer policy there would be no 
problem with this abuse of the 
system.” 

Few black-market tickets 
identified in the investigation 
were allocated to Liverpool, 
the losing finalists, who have 
an average home attendance 
of 40,000. However, it is 
believed that significant num¬ 
bers had been designated for 
Wimbledon, the cup-winners, 
for whom a typical home gate 
is 8.000. 

As a result Liverpool 
followers with black-market 
tickets ended up alongside 
rival supporters at Wembley. 

No tickets supplied to the 
Counril bore the Wimbledon 
stamp, but the serial numbers 
of450 unstamped tickets have 
been forwarded to Lancaster 
Gate. Under FA rules all 
tickets should be stamped, 
and the Council is urging 
more stringent 
implementation. 

Liverpool Counril believes 
that the FA should take av¬ 
erage home attendances into 
account when determining the 
division of tickets. 

Peter Robinson, Jhe chief 
executive of Liver^oL, said: 
“We would be prepared to 
take a lesser allocation when 
we are not in the final." 

The FA said: “The report 
will go to our match and 
grounds committee. We have 
no comment to make today ” 

The FA's role was endorsed 
by Colin Moynihan, the Min¬ 
ister forSporL who apparently 
ruled out Government inter¬ 
vention, stating: “The only 
people in a position to take 
action are the governing bod¬ 
ies of these sports. In this case 
it should be the FA which 
looks very carefully to its 
distribution of tickets.” 

Up and oven Geoff BHlingtou makes progress 
yesterday, an event won by Jeff McVean. Rep yesterday, an event won by Jeff McVean. Report, page 37 (Photograph Tim Bishop) 

in the Silk Cup Tankard at Hickstead 
nt, page 37 (Photograph Tim Bishop) 

summer. The alternative for 
McKean's chances of victory 
is a slow early pace, in order 
for him to use his impressive 
sprinL 

But the way Aouita sped 
round the last lap of his 1.500 
metres in 52.7sec in Nice last 
month suggests that 
McKean's best chance of vic¬ 
tory remains in sending a 
couple of bottles of white 
whisky, disguised as Highland 
water, to Aouita's room 
There are also other fascinat¬ 
ing competitions in prospect, 
not the least Yvonne Murray 
against the Romanian. Paula 
Ivan, in the mile. 

The high hurdles is Olympic 
final standard, with Jon 
Ridgeon coming back still not 
entirely clear of his virus to 
face Colin Jackson. Tony 
Jarrett. Aleksandr Markin. Ar¬ 
thur Blake. Keith Talley and 
the world record holder, 
Renaldo Nehemiah. 

Butch Reynolds's 43.93sec 
in the rain in Indianapolis last 
week was one of the highlights 
of the United States Olympic 
trials. That takes him onto the 
heels of Lee Evans's long¬ 
standing world record of 
43.86. Reynolds is unlikely to 
get the same conditions'to¬ 
night. but a win will suffice in 
the 400 metres against Derek 
Redmond and Brian Whittle. 

The most exciting race of 
this meeting last year was the 
handicap mile in which Steve 
Crabb came off the back mark 
to win. Jack Buckner. Dave 
Moorcrofi and John Walker 
gel a chance to do it this year. 
Bui Linford Christie and Den¬ 
nis Mitchell off scratch in the 
110 metres handicap, an 
appropriate distance to be 
running against ex-pro- 
fessionals in Scotland, should 
be even more exciting. 

Davies escapes embarrassment Ballesteros magic 
deserved any better treatment and ricocheted into an innocu- lllCi’ I Q H AC O VI/O 

Golf Correspondent Cara of course since she dropped a shot at ous lie in the serai-rough. IUjJI' tt tt i4 y 
n.. —— ■ i_rv_s_ Hole Yd» Par Hole Yds Pw parh nf thp np\t thrm* hnles “I rwillv ihnnahi until thpn ** » 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

The remarkable Laura Davies 
yesterday extinguished a 
potentially explosive and 
embarrassing first round in 
the Weeiabix British Wom¬ 
en's Open at Lindrick with a 
recovery that left her rivals 
shaking their heads in 
disbelief. 

She digested the disappoint¬ 
ment of dropping five shots in 

Yds POT 

390 4 
344 4 

deserved any better treatment 
since she dropped a shot at 
each of the next three holes. 

Out 2.977 

Total yardsg 

Yet the frustration of taking 

So the inference was that 
Davies, suffering from jetlag 
following her return from the 
US Open and clearly un¬ 
impressed by the rain which 
slanted across this charming 
heathland course, was en 
route to a catastrophic open¬ 
ing score. 

her opening four holes to six at the first hole caused 
cover the last II in seven 
under par for a 72 and a share 
of the lead with Karen Lunn, 
of Australia, and Marie 
Wennersten of Sweden. 

Davies, as is her habit, casu¬ 
ally to throw the offending ball 
over a hedge as she walked 
towards the second lee. Not 
that the next balL or two. 

Then fate intervened for 
after slicing another drive 
towards the gorse right of the 
seventh fairway, Davies 
discovered to her amazement 
that the ball bad struck a stake 

and ricocheted into an innocu¬ 
ous lie in the semi-rough. 

“I really thought until then 
that I was going to have 
trouble breaking 90,” said 
Davies. “I felt awfiiL My legs 
were shaking. I was hitting the 
ball sideways. And I felt that I 
might have to pull out." 

Even so the impending 
nightmare turned into a fairy¬ 
tale performance as Davies 
restored her self respect and 
her title aspirations by extract¬ 
ing six birdies and one eagle 
from the course. 

From Patricia Davies, Drottningholm 

At eight under par after 12 bunker. With one foot in the - 
holes, Severiano Ballesteros, • sand, Ballesteros chipped to 
die Open champion, was nine feet and sank the pun for! tile Open champion, was 
reviving memories of his last 
round at Lytham in the first 
round of tbe Scandinavian 
Enterprise Open, just outside 
Stockholm, yesterday. But he 
ended with a 67, five under 
par, three shots behind the 
leader. Craig Parry, of 
Australia. 

No stalk, 
no kick • 

in.brief.; 

Frenchmen 
in charge 

Michel VautroL of France, the 
European Championship final 
referee this year, has been 
named by FIFA as referee of 
the Northern Ireland v 
Republic of Ireland World 
Cup tie at Windsor Park on 
September 14. 

Two fellow-countrymen, 
Je2n-Marie Lartigot and Mi¬ 
chel Girard, are the linesmen. 
FIFA have decided to adopt 
the UEFA policy of nominat¬ 
ing a team of referees from one 
country, said Harry Cavan, 
the Irish FA president, a 
senior FIFA vice president. 

Ford can go 
Phil Ford, one of the outstand¬ 
ing successes on Great Brit¬ 
ain's tour of Australia, has 
been transfer-listed at 
£200,000 by Bradford North¬ 
ern after refusing terms for a 
new contract. 
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a bogey five. The magic had 
evaporated, and he dropped 
shots at the next two holes as 
welL 

Both he and Wright mea¬ 
sured the distance and there 
was a lengthy, though re¬ 
strained, discussion about it, 
with arms extended on both 
sides as they tried to puzzle ft | 
out. It was great theatre, not I 
quite manic enough for Jac- i 
ques Tati, perhaps; more Mar-1 
cel Marceau. 

Just one of those things” 

Too warm 

smiled, “I hit it too hard. The 
distance was right . I have the 
comse by the throat and then 
the course take me by my 

Lewis: gives up 

Bern (AP) — The openers of 
the World Cup Ski racing 
season at Las Lenas, Ar¬ 
gentine. next month have 
been cancelled because of lack 
of snow and unseasonably 
warm weather. 

Park City. Utah (AP) - Doug f'VSpfcpf 1)5)11 
Lewis, the United States ski 

Ofeem 
Ernie Obeng, the former AAA 
100 metres champion, has 
recovered from a hip injury 
and will compete for Belgrave 
Harriers in Sunday's GRE 
British League Cup semi- final 
st Stoke-on-Trent 

team'stopdownhiil racerover 
the last four years, has retired 
from World Cup racing, the 
team announced yesterday. 
Lewis, aged 24. reached his 
career zenith in 1985 when, as 
a second-seed starter, he won a 
bronze medal in the downhill 
in the World Alpine 
Championships at Bonnio, 
Italy. 

Chris Tudor, the former West 
Bromwich Albion footballer, 
has been banned from club 
cricket until the end of die 
season for allegedly assaulting 
the umpire during a Bristol 
League match between 
Bedminster and his club 
Patchway, following an argu¬ 
ment when the Patchway team 
walked off 

intention to make a successful 
defence by putting zogether a 
creditable 76 in the worst of 
the weather. She displayed 
exemplary timing prior to 
teeing off by signing a lu¬ 
crative contract with Beistaff 
International to wear Vent-O- 
Light Waterproofs. So the rain 
proved less ofa hindrance and 
she did not drop a shot until 
the 13th hole which was a 
supreme achievement consid¬ 
ering the conditions. 

-LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES <GB 
ana Ire unless stated): 72: L Davies, K 
Limn (Aus). M Wennersten (SweL 73: T 
Hammond. S StnxMck. C Dibnafi (Aus). 
M Seeding, M de Taya (Fr). G Stewart. C 
Ramon. S Cffle (US). 74:6 Salmon (US). J 
Rumsey. M Gamer, S Palmer (US), D 
temufla (USj.^A Shearq (SA). S Gmnbetp 

* denotes Bmeteur 

More golf, page 37 

At the next, Ballesteros put 
his drive in position A, on the 
flat ground above a gully that 
cuts across tbe fairway, a mere 
118 metres — Seve and his 
caddie, Ian Wright, work in 
metres — from the pin. They 
decided on a nine-iron for the 
second shot and, with all eyes 
on the flagstick, waiting for the 
tell to thud down dose to the 
bole. Ballesteros flew the green 
and was lucky his third shot 
was not unplayable in 
amongst some rocks and seed¬ 
ling trees. 

He had very little of the 
two-tier green to work with 
and the ball rolled past the 
pin, (town the slope and came 
to rest against a fnajff of rough r 
at the edge of a deepishj 

Parry aged 22, from Perth, 
equafied the course record 
vath his 64 and managed to 
birdie nine of the 18 holes. 
The course lends itself to that 
son of scoring, being flat, not 
too long and soft after recent 
ram. Parry reckoned his 
course record 65, seven under 

ffie New South Wales 
Upen l®5* year was a better 
round. 

The Matchrootn player* 
wiD use die new chalk 

U-ftPya.flBgr ROUND SCOHgg mb 
^S"** w? cpSruSfc 

gfeSV/B&JSr*1 S3Sr%.;fr*>V filler 

ft34.0fr 

research m lowt fte 
had to he tafidmK 5DBM- 
where, UttAuffttcHttmt 
tefotteehmn&IeatlMirtip, 
or the brass fiiirride.or.in tte 
wooden ctefo^SecsiMe they 
are aB Baw-candwchirSi. .' 

“EventnaHy, fife reafizeif It 
was baMhg up te the sffic* 
particles on |be cue tip and 
Store Davi^ oo tbe rare 
occasion ebat ta looted at foe 
coe % instead jofr.foe object 
ball, observed particles 
off his tip on to tte-CM bm. 

The longer yowplay* foe mate 
the static baUds-sp ind ill the 
one time u a fanodred fort foe 
charged partidea come .di- 
recliy into co&tsct betweeatite 
balls, fliey fiteridlyexplode. 

*T7jot is te'he 
done with tte tables. I wonder 
why anti-static material is art 

used in it'ft fo 
carpets for computer rawb. 
Bnt, if foe.sffica cannot ex¬ 
plode, then yoa cannot get a 
kick. It was a very staple 

.first serious tonrnameitf trial 
wffl be at the LEP-sponsoted 
£75,000 International Hong: 
Song Masters next 
which wia foatneje^htHtag 
Kong amateurs and seven of 
the eight Matchrootn prev 
fessfouals. CEff Tborbura-,. . . 

LEP betiene they have ita. 
answered aaefoer sunk* 
prebtert* by additional? 
producing 4. new high-ted) 
feafo» ette ‘tip whichT W 

GsaSte M-tH- Jinpngnatwn 
W o~v£5£ 1sea^ patent substance, is sod 

ttWwMf! 

rtfh. rto.jday crasisteittfy through- 
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